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REPORT 
No. 3883. 

JANUARY 297 1889.-Recommitted and ordered to be printed. 

Mr. DUNN, from the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, sub
mitted the following 

REPORT: 
fTo accompany bill H. R. 12432.] 

The committee was directed to ''investigate the fur-seal fisheries of 
Alaska an<i all contracts or leases made by the Government with any 
person or companies for the taking of fur seals or other fur-bearing 
animals in .Alaska; the character, duration, and condition of such con
tracts or leases; and whether and to what extent the same have been 
enforced ami complied witll or violated ; the receipts therefrom, and the 
expenses incurred by the Gsvernmcnt on account of any such contract 
or leases; and to fully investigate and report upon the nature and ex
tent of the rigllts and interests of the U nitcd States in the fur seals and 
other fisheries iu the Bering Sea in Alaska; whether and to what ex
tent the same have been violated, and by whom; and what, if any, leg
islation is necess~try for the better protection and preservation of the 
same." 

FIRST.-.A.S TO THE SEAL FISHERIES. 

The fur-seal rookeries of Alaska are located on the Pribylov group 
of islands, situate near the center of that part of Bering Sea lying 
within the boundary of the territory ceded by the Emperor of Russia 
to the United States. 

The island of St . .Paul has an area of 33 square miles, and St. George, 
27 square miles. 

Lieutenant Maynard, U. S. Navy, who was detailed by the Secretary, 
pursuant to the act of April 2~, 1874, to inquire into the condition of 
the seal-fisheries in Alaska, in his report says (Executive Document 
No. 43, first session Forty-fourth Congress): 

'l'hey (the seal islands) are enveloped in summer by dense fogs, through which the 
sun rarely makes its way7 and are surrounded in winter by fields of ice driven down 
from the Arctic by northern gales. 'l'bey have no sheltered harbors, but slight in
dentations in tho shore line atJord a lee for vessels and a tolerable landing-place for 
boats in certain winds. The shores are bold and rocky, with strips of sand-beach 
and slopes covered with uroken rocks, at intervals between the cliffs, a.nd the inte
rior of both is broken and hilly; neither tree nor shrub grows upon them, but they 
are covered with grass, moss, and wild flowers. l!~or nearly ono hundrecl years fur 
seals havo been known to visit them annually in great numbers for the purpose of 
bringing forth and rearing their young, which circumstance gives them no inconsid
erable commercial importance. 'l'ho seals occupy the islands from the breaking away 
of the ice in the spring until it surrounds them again in the early winter; that is, 
from about the middle of May until December. 
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It is further shown by U10 testimony before the committee that on 
their return to the islands, after their temporary absence during the 

. winter, these animals generally select the locations on the rookeries 
which they had formerly occupied. It appears, too, that all the Alaskan 
fur seals are born on these islands; that they are distinct animals, and 
have none of the characteristics of fish, and will drown in the water 
until they are taught to swim by their elders. 

In former years fur seals were found in great numbers on various isl
ands of the South Pacific Ocean ; but after a comparatively short 
period of indiscriminate slaughter the rookeries were deserted, the ani· 
mals having been killed or driven from their haunts; so that now the 
only existing rookeries are those in Alaska, another in the Russian part 
of Bering Sea, and .a third on Lobos Island, at the mouth of the river 
Plate in South America. 

All these rookeries are under the protection of their several Govern
ments. 

The best estimate as to the number of these animals on the Alaska 
rookeries places it at about four millions; but a marked diminution of 
the number is noticed within the last two or three years, which is attrib
uted by the testimony to the fact that unauthorized persons during the 
summers of 1886, 1887, and 1888 had fitted out expeditions and cruised 
in Alaskan waters, and by the use of fire-arms destroyed hundreds of 
thousands of these animals, without regard to age or sex. 

The law prohibits the killing of fur seals in the Territory of Alaska 
or the waters thereof, except by the lessee of the seal islan:ls, ancl the 
lessee is permitted to kill during the months of June, July, September, 
and October only; and is forbidden to kill any seal less than one year 
old, or any female seal, ''or to kill such seals at any time by the use of 
fire-arms, or by other means tending to drive the seals away from those 
islands." (Rev. Stat., sec. 1960.) 

Governor Simpson, of the Hudson Bay Company, in his" Overland 
Journey Round the World," 1841-'42, p.130, says: 

Some twenty or thirty years ago there was a most wasteful destruction of the seal, 
when young and old, male and female, were indiscriminately knocked in the head. 
This imprudence, as any ona might have expected, proved detrimental in two wayt'l. 
The race was almost extirpated ; and the market was glutted to sncb a degree, at 
the rate for some time of 200,000 skins a year, that the prices did not eveu pay the ox
llenses of carriage. The Russians, however, have now adopted. nearly the same plan 
which the Hudson Bay Company pursues in recruiting any of its exhausted districts, 
killing only a limited number of such males as have attained their full growth, a plan 
peculiarly applicable to the fur sea], inasmuch as its habits render a sy::>tem of hus
banding the st,ock as easy and certain as that of destroying it. 

In the year 1800 the rookeries of the Georgian Islands produced 
112,000 fur seals. From 1806 to 1823, says the Encyclopmdia Brita.nica, 
"The Georgian Island8 produced 1,200,000 seals, and the isla,nd of Des
olation has been equally productive." Over 1,000,000 were taken from 
the island of Masafuera and shipped to China in 1798-'9~. (Fanning's 
'' Voyages to the South Sea," p. 299.) 

In 1820 and 1821 over 300,000 fur seals were taken at the South Shet
land Islands, and Captain Weddell states that at the end of the second 
year the species had there become almost exterminated. In addition to . 
the number killed for their furs, he estimates that "11ot Jess than 
100,000 newly born young died in consequence of the destruction of their 
mothers." (See Elliott's Rep., 1884, p. 118.) 

In 1830 the supply of fur seals in the South Seas bad so greatly de
creased that the vessels engaged in this enterprise "generally made los-





aeems to be to grant the exclusive privilege of taking these animals to a responsible 
company for a series of years, limiting the number of skins to be taken annually by 
stringent provisions. A royalty or tax wight be imposed upon each skin taken, and 
a revenue be thus secured sufficient to pay a large part of the expense of the Terri-
tory. · 

Ron. C. A. Williams, of New London, Conn., one of the principal share
holders in the Alaska Commercial Company, who bas·been engaged in 
the.business of whaling and seal-hunting as the successor of his father 
and grandfather in that pursuit, was called before the committee, and 
testified to facts from his own experience and that of his house; he 
said: 

The history of sealing goes back to about 1790, and from that to the early part·of 
this century. 

In the-earlier period of which I speak there were no seals known in the North Pacific 
Ocean. Their particular haunt was the South Atlantic. They were discovered by 
Cook, in his voyages, on the island of Desolation, by Widdall, in his voyages to the 
south pole, on the island of South Georgia and Sand wichland, and by later voyagers, 
whose names escape me, in the islands of the South Pacific Ocean. When the number 
of seals on those islands were first brought to the notice of' British merchants they 
pursued the hun tin~ of these animals on the isla.nd of Desolation. 

The most authentic authority we have about the matter is derived from reports 
made by these voyagers as to the number of seals taken from those places, and al
though they are not entirely accurate, I think they are ftllly as accurate as could be 
expected, considering the lapse of time. On the island of Desolation it is estimated 
that 1,200,000 fur seals were taken; from the Island of South Georgia a like number 
were taken, and from the island of Messafuero probably a greater number were takeu. 
As to the Sandwichland the statistics are not clear, but there can be no doubt that 
over half a million seals were takeu from that locality, and in 1820 the islands of South 
Shetland, sonthofCape Horn were discovered, and from these islanus 320,000 furseal 
were taken in two years. There were other localities from which seals were taken, 
but no others whore they were found in such large numbers. The market for fur seals 
in those days was China. The trade which the British and Americans had with China 
was very much against them because of the high rates of exchange upon the coin. 

In the trade with China some exchangeable medium was necessary, and they found 
iu the fine furs of various kinds, particularly the fur seal and sea otter, a good medium 
of exchange. These skins of which I have spoken were sent mot>tly to ChinLL, although 
some portions went to England and France and Germany, and were exported from 
there to Russia. They were used in the manufacture Of caps and capes and small ar
ticles of that character. The Chinese used them for lining garments and making 
dresses of luxury and comfort for their mandarins. The market price for these skins 
in China, as nearly as can be found now, was $4 to $6, but it often happened that 
when there was a large quantity in the market the price of skins was depressed, so 
that they would bring scarcely 50 cents apiece. Captain Delano caiTied a cargo of 
38,000 skins to China and sold them for $16,000, which shows the result of a depressed 
market and the uncertainty of all ventures of that sort. The trade went on until 
these localities were all exhausted of their fur-bearing animals. Then the trade went 
into a state of desuetude, and wa3 ended. There were a few skins brought in from 
the Cape of Good Hope occasionally, but I do not think they averaged 1,000 skins a 
year from all these places. 

The cause of the extermination of seals in those localities was the indiscriminate 
character of the slaughter. Sometimes as many as fifteen vessels would be hanging 
around these islands awaiting opportunity to get their catch, and every vessel would 
be governed by individual interests. They would kill everything that came in their 
way that furnished a skin, whether a cow, a tmll, or a middle-grown seal, leaving 
the/oung pups just born to die from neglect and starvation. It was like taking a 
her of cattle and killing all the bolls and cows and leaving the calves. The exter
mination was so complete in those localities that the trade was exhausted, and voy
ages to those places were abandoned. About 1870, nearly fifty years after the dis
covery of the South Shetland Islands, when the occupation of Alaska by the cession 
of' Russia to the United States of the Bering Sea was brou$ht about--

The CHAIRMAN. I want to interrupt you to ask a questwn bearing on that point. 
Were those rookeries in the South Seas never under the protectorate of any govern
ment at all t 

The WITNESi. Never. I was going to say that when the cession was made by Rus
sla to the United States of this territory, and the subject of the value of fur seals, or 
the possible value, was brought to mind, people who had been previously engaged 
in that business revisited these southern localities, after a lapse of nearly fifty years.z 
and no seals were foWld on the island of Desolation. These islands have been usea. 



the breeding place for sea-elephants, and that creature can not be exterminated 
that island, for the reason that certain beaches known as "weather beaches" are 

The sea breaks rudely upon these beaches, and it is impossible to land upon 
'hem. There are cliffs, something like 300 to 500 feet, of shore ice, and the sea-ele
phant finds a safe resort on these beaches, and still preserves enough life to make the 
pursuit of that animal worth following in a small way. 

I have vessels there, aud have had, myself and father, for fifty or sixty years. But 
this is incidental. The island of South Shetland, and the island of South Georgia, 
and the island of Sandwichland, and the Diegos, off Cape Horn, and one or two otb~r 
minor points were found to yield more or less sea1. In this period of fifty years in 
these localities seal life had recuperated to such an extent that there was taken from 
them in the six years from 1870 to U!76 or 1877, perhaps 40,000 skins. 

Q. After they had been abandoned for fifty years f 
A. Yes; to-day they are again exhausted. Th~ last year's search of vessels in that 

region-! have the statistics here of a vessel from Stonington from the South Shet
land Islands, reported in HSI-38, and she procured 39 skins as the total result of search 
on those islands and South Georgia. 

One of my own vessels procured 61 skins, including 11 pups, as the total result of 
her voyage; and, except about Cape Horn, there are, in my opinion, no seals remain
ing. I do not think that one hundred seals could be procured from all the localiti1'S 
mentioned by a close search. Any one of those localities I have named, under proper 
protection and restrictions, might have been perpetuated as a breeding place for seals, 
yielding as great a number per annum as do the islands belonging to the United 
States. 

Now, the trade in those localities is entirely exhausted, and it would beimpossible 
in' a century to restock those islands, or bring them back to a point where they would 
yield a reasonable return for the investment of capital in hunting skins. That, in 
brief, completes the history of the fur seal in the South Atlantic Ocean. 

DANGER OF 1.'HE EXTERMINA1.'10N OF THE .ALASKA ROOKERIES. 

We have already mentioned that the present number of seals on St. 
Paul and St. George Islands has materially diminished during the last 
two or three years. The testimony discloses the fact that a large num
ber of British and American vessels, manned by expert Indian seal
hunters, have frequented Bering Sea, and destroyed hundreds of thou
sands of fur seals by shooting them in the water, and securing as many 
of the carcasses for their skins as they were able to take on board. 
The testimony of the Government agents shows that of the number of 
-seals killed in the water not more than one in seven on an average is 
secured, for the reason that a wounded seal will sink in the sea. So 
that for every thousand seal skins secured in this manner there is a 
diminution of seal life at these rookeries of at least 7 ,000. Added to 
this is the fact that the shooting of a female seal with young causes the 
death of both. If the shooting is before delivery that, of course, is the 
end of both; if after, the young seal dies for want of sustenance. 

During the season of 1885 the number of contraband seal skin~ 
placed on the market was over 13,000; and in 1886, 257000; in 1881, 
34,UOO; and in 1888 the number of illicit skins secured by British 
cruisers were less than 25,000, which number would have been largely 
increased bad not the season been very stormy and boisterous. Ameri
-can citizens respected the law and the published notice of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and made no attempt to take seals. 

'From this it appears tltat, during the last three years, the number of 
seal skins placed on the market amounted to over 97,000, 

•nd which, according to the testimony, destroyed nearly three-qmnters 
of a million of fur seals, causing a loss of revenue amounting to over 

,.,..:l,,vvv,vvv. at the rate of tax and rental paid by the lessee of the seal 

SECOND.-AS TO THE ·CONTRACT OR LEASE. 

The only contract or lease made by the Government with any persons 
companies for the taking of fur seals or other fur-bearing animals in 
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Ala:;;ka was a lease of the right to take fur seals for their skins for a 
period of twenty years from 1\Iay 1, 1870, on the islands of St. Paul and 
St. George to the Alaska Com111ercial Company of San Francisco; for 
which privilege said COltlpauy agreed to pay to the United States a 
rental of $55,000 per annum and a revenue tax, or duty, of $2.62~ per 
skin taken and shipped from tlle i:slauds; to furnish to the inhabitants 
of said islands free of charge 2,500 dried salmon annually; 60 cords of 
fire-wood; a sufficient quantity of salt, and a sufficient number of barrels 
for preserving the ueces:sary supply of meat; to maintain a school on 
each islaud for the education of the natives, for a period of not less than 
eigllt months in each ymtr. 

To secure the payment of the rental a deposit of $50,000 in United 
States bonds is requirccl, and for the complete performance of the cov
enants of the lease by the lessee, a bon<l in the sum of $500,000 is ex
aete<l. 

The lessee is permitte<l to kill 100,000 f11r seals on St. Paul and 
St. George Ishtntls, and no more, an<l is prohibited from killing any 
female seal or any seal less tllan one year old, ancl from killing any fur 
seal at any time except during the months of June, July, September, 
and October, and from killiug such seals by the use of fire arms or 
other means tending to drive the seals from said islands, and from kill
iug auy seal in the water adjacent to said islands, or on the beaches, 
cliffs, or rocks where they haul up from tlle sea to remain. 

THIRD.-THE AWARD AND EXECUTION OF THE LEASE. 

In reference to the letting of this contract, your committee have care
fully examined the e'Tidence submitted to the House of Representatives 
by the Committee on vVays and .Means at the tirst session of the Forly
fcmrth Congress, accompanying the report of said committee made 
thereon, pursuant to direction of the IIonse: 

To exttmine into and r!>port whether said lease was made and executed in pursuance 
of l<tw, and whether ~micl lea~:~e, as ma!le, wa8 to the best advantage of the United 
States, accoruiug to the oil'ers of the uiuuers. 

As a result of that investigation tllC Committee of Ways and Means 
reported that: 

The correspondence between the Secretary of the Tt·easury and the bidders and the 
Treasury Department, together with the contract as made,:may be found in Ex. Doc., 
fir:;t ~<ession Forty-first Congress, No. 108. The committee in considering the question 
·whether the award to the Alaska Commercial Company was made to the best advant
ag•~ of the United States, have been obligetl to consider first, whether, admitting 
th~1t a more favorable offer in money h:Ml been made by other:i, the Treasury Depart
ment could have omitted to rospect the clear and palpable discrimination in favor 
of that company by the act of Congress. 

The action of the Secretary, based upon opinions of his official legal advisers, ap
pears to conclude this question in the nega.tive. It is very evident that no new and 
juexperieneed parties in the business, unprovided with the necessary capital, imple
ments, and knowledge, could have complied with the requirements of the law, which 
had to be incorporated into the contract itself. In order to preserve the fur seals from 
total annihilation, as has been done in the South Pacific Ocean, and indeed every
where except on a small island belonging to Peru, and two small islands belonging to 
Russia, none hut experienced, judicious, and cautious parties should have been in
trnstecl ·with tho privilege of killing them. The old fur-seal fisheries have been de
stroyeu by the foolish avarice of tbose who had access to the seals, who, in their thirst 
for large imme!lia,te gains, have killed in excess of tlte proper number each season, 
which led to the eventual extermination of the seals themselves at those points. 

It does not appear that either of the parties who put in bids for this lease had had any 
experieuce of the business, or were provided with the necessary facilities for the faith
ful execution of the lease had it been awarcted to them, except the Alaska Commercial 
Company, who were the successors of Hutchinson, Kohl & Co., and in possession of 
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the business at that time, with persons in its employment of skill and experience, and 
which was composed of capitalists of conc<.Hled strength mul high character. If tho 
lease had been made with any firm or company who had failed in its execution, or 
who had proved faithless to lihe oh1igations incurred, the loss to the Treasury migl1t 
have proveu very serious, in the extermination of t.he seals and the loss of the largo 
revenue now being derive<.l therefrom, and likely to be continued for many years to 
come, under the present management. 

* 
In conclusion, they concur in the opinion that the lease with the Alaska Commercial 

Compa.ny was made in pursuance of the law; that it was made in the interest of tho 
United States and properly granted to the Alaska Commercial Company; that tho 
interest of the United States was properly protected in all the requirements of the 
law, and that all the lessees have faithfully complied with their part of tho contract. 

This report was adopteu by the House, and your committee, after a fnll 
consideration of the testimony on which it rests, found no sufficient rea
son for reviewing the action of said committee and the IIouse in the 
premises. 

No testimony has been presented to your committee, nor any intima
tion that testimony existed, other than that talren by that committee, 
that would conflict with that conclusion. 

FOURTH. THE PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTRACT BY THE LESSEE. 

All the witnesses concur in the statement that the Alaska Commercial 
Company has fully performed the covenants and stipulations of said 
contract, and obserYed the law and regulations prescribed by the Sec
retary of the Treasury relating thereto. 

lt further appears from the testimony that in addition to the require
ments of the lease the lessee has contributed liberally to the welfare, 
comfort, and prosperity of the native inhabitants of the islands; it has 
built a comfortable house for each family on both islands, for which it 
charges no rent; provided stoves free of charge, and maintains a physi
cian on each island all the year at its own cost, and provides medical 
attendance and medicines to the natives without charge, and maintains 
and supports the native widows and orphans. 

Tbe native laborers receive 40 cents for removing each seal-skin, or 
$40,000 for the catch of 100,000 seals, and are paid $1 per day while en
gaged at other labor. In 1887 they had on deposit to their credit in 
San Francisco, drHwing interest, the sum of $64,732.11, and other na
tives of the Aleutian chain have been induced to accumulate savings 
amounting to $29,396.17. 

Goods and merchandise are supplied by the company at an advance 
of 25 per cent. above San Francisco wholesale prices. 

Their chief article of food is seal meat, which costs them nothing. 
Dried salmon are furnished by the company under its contract; and as 
they pay no rent and th~ir fuel is free, their living expenses are but 
little. See, further, Appeudix A, hereto. 

FIFTH. THE RECEIPTS .AND EXPENSES OF THE GOVERNMENT ON AC
COUNT OF SAID CON'l'R.ACT. 

The total amount paid by the lessee on account of said contract up to 
June 30, 1~88, inclusive, was $5,597,100. The total amount expended 
by the GoYernment during the same period was about $250,000 for sal
ar·ies and traveling expenses of agents of the Treasury Department at 
the seal islands, and about $150,000 for the revenue-cutterf; cruising 
Alaskan waters. 
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To the amount already receive«l <lirect from the company should he 
added the sum received by the United States from customs duties on 
Alaska dressed seal-skins in1ported from Europe, amounting to $3,426,-
000, to which should be added the sum of $502,000 customs duties on 
importell seal-skins taken by said company under its contract with 
Russia, making an aggregate amount received by the Government on 
account of this industry of $9,525,283, being $2,325,283 in excess of the 
amount paid to Russia for the Territory. 

SIX1'H. THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE RIGHTS AND INTERESTS 
OF THE UNU'ED STATES IN THE FUR-SEAL AND 01'HER FISHERIES 
IN DERING SEA. 

The rights and interests of the Government in the fur-seal and other 
fisheries in Alaska were acquired by purchase from Russia and con
veyed to it by the treaty of cession. 

The fur-seal rookeries were discovered in 1786 by Pribylov, a Rus
sian subject, and in 1799 the right to take fur-seals was granted to the 
Russian American Company by the Russian Emperor. From the date 
of discovery down to the date of the transfer of Alaska to the United 
States, Russia claimed and exercised exclusive jurisuiction over those 
islands and asserted her ownership of these fur- bearing animals and 
disposed of them accordingly. No one ever questioned her right or 
asserted an adverse claim. No foreign vessel was permitted to touch 
at either of said islands during the entire period of Russia's occupation. 
Seal life was protected by her navy, both on the islands and in Ber
ing Sea. 

By the treaty of cession this right was transferred to the United States. 
It includes the right to protect seal life on tile islands and in tilat part 
of Bering Sea included within the boundary of the territory conveyed. 

The right of Russia to patrol the waters of Bering Sea and protect 
seal life was asserted and exercised for nearly a ceutury, undisputed and 
unquestioned; and the United States having acquired that rigilt by 
purchase from Russia, has maintained it from the beginning. To illus
trate: The kiUing of fur seals by unauthorized persons was prohibited 
by act of Oongress; the right to take a specified number each year for 
a period of twenty years at a fixed rate of tax and rental was author
ized, with direction to the Secretary of the Treasury for the time being 
to renew tile privilege to proper ami responsible parties at the expira
tion of each period of twenty years. 

The penalty affixed to tlw violation of the statute prohibiting seal-kill
ing is fine and imprisonment and confiscation of vessels, their tackle, ap
parel, and furniture. 

The object of this law was, first, to protect this valuable industry, upon 
which the entire population of the islands depended for subsistence; 
and second, to secure the United States a perpetual .revenue therefrom. 

It is clear to your committee from the proof submitted that to pro
hibit seal-killing on tile seal islands and permit tbe killing in Bering 
Sea would be no protection; for it is not on the islands where the de
struction of seal life is threatened or seals are unlawfully killed, but it is 
in that part of Bering Sea 1ying between the '' eastern and western 
limits" of Alaska as described in the treaty of cession, through wilich 
the seals pass and repass in going to and from their feeding grounds, 
some 50 miles southeast of the rookeries, and in their annual migra
tions to and from the islands. 

This was known to Congress when the act entitled '~An act to pr'e\·cut 
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the extermination of fur-bearing animals in Ala~ka" was passed, for in 
that act, as well as the preceding and subsequent act~:; in reference to 
Alaska, Congress expressly asserted our jurisdiction oYer the marine 
territory acquired by the purchase as well as over the land, and ex
tended the laws of the United States over the entire territory embraced 
within the boundary specified in the treaty, as will appear from the 
following enactmenrs: 

(1) The first legislative action in reference to Alaska was the act of 
July 27, 1868, appropriating $7,200,000 in payment of the price stipu
lated in the treaty with Russia, of certain territory "therein described" 
and ceded to the United States. In other words, the appropriation was 
to pay for the territory uescribed in the treaty of cession. 

(2) By the act also approved July 27, 1868, it is provided: 
The laws of the United States relating to customs, commerce, and navigation are 

extended to and over all the main-land, islands, and waters of the territory ceded to 
the United State~ by the Emperor of Russia, etc. 

(3) By the act approved March 3, 1873, the twentieth and twenty-first 
sections of ''An act to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian 
tribes and to preserve peace on the frontiers," approved June 30, 1834, 
be, "and a.re hereby, extended to and over all the main-land, islands, 
and waters of the territory ceded to the United States by the Emperor 
of Hussia," etc. 

(4) By joint resolution March 3, 1869, "the islands of St. Paul and 
St. George in Alaska are declared a special reservation for Government 
purposes," etc. 

It will be observed that these islands, which are declared to be in 
.Alaska, are situate near the center of what Mr. Sumner designates as 
" our part of Bering Sea." 

(5) By the act approved July 27, 1868 (Rev. Stat., sec. 1956), it is 
provided that ''no person shall kill * * * any fur seal or other fur
bearing animals within the limits of Alaska Territory or in the waters 
thereof." 

The'' limits" of Alaska Territory are defined by the treaty of cession 
as follows: 

The eastern limit is the line of demarkation between the Russian and British pos
sessions in North America, etc. 

The western limit within which the territories and dominion conveyed are con
tained pass through a point in Bering Straits on the parallel of 65 degrees 30 minutes 
north latitude, at its intersection by the meridian which passes midway between the 
island of Krusenstorn or Igualook and the island of Ratma.nov or Noonarl>rook, and 
proceeds due north, without limitation, into the same frozen ocean. The same west
ern limit, beginning at the same initial point, proceeds thence in a course nearly 
southwest through Bering Straits and Bering Sea so as to pass midway between 
the island of Attoo and the Copper Island of the Kormandorski couplet or group in 
the North Pacific Ocean to the meridian of 193 degrees west longitude, so as to include 
the whole of the Aleutian Islands east of that meridian. 

See treaty of cession by Russia to the United States, March 30, 1867, 
for complete description of boundary. 

In other words, the eastern limit of the territory ceded to the United 
States is the boundary between the British and I{nssian possessions, 
and the western limit a line running in a southwesterly direction from 
the frozen ocean through Bering Straits and Bering Sea to the North 
Pacific Ocean, thus dividing Bering Sea into two distinct and separate 
parts. 

The northern boundary is the frozen ocean, and the southern the 
southern coast of the Aleutian chain of islands. 
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These are "the limits of Alaska 'r(•rritory," as laid down in the treaty, 
our title deed; the boundary of tlw territory referred to in the act ap
propriating tlle purchase-money, and repeated in section 1956, Revised 
Statutes, which prohibits the killing of fur seals ''within the limits of 
Alaska Territory." 

It seems clear to the committee that the act prohibiting the killing 
of fur seals ''within the limits of Alaska Territory" was intended to 
apply to all the acquired territor.v, land and water, emuraced within 
''the limits" specified in the treaty of cession, just as the laws relating
to customs, commerce, and navigation, and to trade and commerce with , 
the Indian tribes were, by tlw aets jnst referred to, extended over ''all 
the main-land, islands, and waters of the territory ceded to the United 
States" by the Emperor of Russia. 

The Territory of Alaska consists of land and water. Exclusive of 
its lakes, rivers, harbors, and inlets, there is a large area of marine ter
ritory which lies outsiue of the 3-mile limit from tlte shore, but is withiu 
the boundary lines of the territory transferred by Russia to the United 
States. 

The rivers, lakes, harbors, and inlets, as well as the 3-mile belt of 
water contiguous to the shore, are part of the territory of the United 
States, and come under the operation of tlleir laws without bdng ~Spe
cially named; and if the statutes extending the laws of the United 
States over Alaska had omitted the word "waters," and had used tlte 
words "main-laud and islands of the territory ceded," instead of the 
phrase "main-land, islands, and waters" of the territory ceded, there is 
no question but that the lHkes, ri-vers, harbors, inlets, and the 3-mile 
belt would have been included as part of the territory of the United 
StatPs. 

While it is true that an act of Congress relating to Alaska or any 
other Territory applies to its entire area, yet, in this case, out of abun
dant caution, anu in order that there might be no room for doubt or 
question, the law-makers used the words" all the main-land, islands, and 
waters," having direct reference to the large area of marine territory 
on the west, which Mr. Sumner, speaking for the treaty, told the Sen
ate was "our part of Bering Sea." 

National territory consists of wakr as well as laud. (Halleck's International 
Law, section 13.) 

The object of the act of July 1, 1870, was (as expressed in the title) 
"to prevent the extermination of fur- oearing animals in Alaska," and 
the title would be a misnomer if its operation were restricted to the 
main-land, islanus, and the 3-mile belt of water. 

When this act was passed it wa::~ known to Congress that the Priby
lov group of islands were the only seal islands in Alaska, and that there 
wrre not only no other seal rookeries in Alaska, but that there was uo 
other place in the Territory, on the main-land, or on any other island 
where fur Beals haul up or are ever to be found, except in the waters of 
Bering Sea; therefore the only places where they could be killed in 
Alaska were on the seal islands and in the waters of Bering Sea, and 
tlle prohibition necessarily applies to those two locaHties; for it would 
be idle to prohibit seal-killing in localities where these animals are 
never to be found. By the same act the Secretary of the Treasury was 
direeted to lease the privilege of taking fur seals for their skins on said 
islands at a fixed tax and rental for a period of twenty years, thereby 
removing the prohibition as to one of the localities frequented by these 
animals, viz, the islands of St. Paul and St. George, and leaving the 
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ibifion to apply exclusively to the waters of Bering Sea, the only 
place where fur seals are to be found in Alaska. 

SEVENTH.-THE OPERATION OF THESE STATUTES. 

Congress having made provision for the protection of seal life in 
Alaska, awl appropriated money to equip the vessels of the revenue 
marine for tha,t service, the Secretary of tile 'rreasury dispatched reve
nue-cutters to Alaska, with instructions to seize all vessels found en-
gaged in killing fur seals in Alaskan waters . 

.Pursuant to these instructions, a number of British and American 
vessels were seized, tbeir cargoes of contraband seal skins confiscated, 
and the vessels condemned by decree of the United States District 
court. 

As early as 1881, it having been reported to the Treasury Department 
that unauthorized persons were killing seals in Alaskan waters, the 
Secretary caused a notice to be publislwd in the newspapers printed at 
all the Pacific ports in this country stating that the law prohibiting 
seal killing in Alaskan waters would be enforced agaiust all comers, 
and the penalties inflicted. Since then this notice has been published 
every year up to a11d including the present year 1888. 

In 1881, one D. A. D' Ancona, of San Francisco, addressed a letter to 
the Secretary of the Treasury, making inquiry as to the extent of juris
diction claimed by the United States over Bering Sea. In reply the 
Secretary informed him under date of March 1.3, 1~81, as follows: 

The law prohibits the killing of any fur-bearing animals, except as otherwise there
in provided, within the limits of Alaska Territory or the waters thereof, and also pro
hibits the killing of any fur seals on the island.:~ of St. Paul and St. George, or in the 
waters adjacent thereto, except during certain months. 

You iuq uire in regard to the interpretation of the terms "waters thereof" and" wa
ters adJacent thereto" as used in the law, and how far the jurisdiction of the United 
States is to be understood as extending. 

Presuming your inquiry to relate more especially to the waters of western Alaska, 
you are informed that the treaty w1th Russia of March 30, 1867, by which the Tt:'rri
tory of Alaska was ceded to the U ui ted Sta,tes, define:,; thH bouuc.lary of the terri tory so 
ceded. This treaty is found ou pages 671 to G7:3 of the volume of tre-..Ltics of the Ro
vised Statutes. It will be seen, therefore, that the limit of the cession extends from 
a line starting from the Arctic Ocean and running thr·ough Bering's Strait to the 
north of St. Lawrence IslaPds. 

The line runs thence in a southwesterly direction~ :'o as to pass midway between the 
island of Atton and Copper Island of the Kormmandor:ski cotlplet or gronp in the 
North Pacific Ocean, to ruendian of l!J:~o west longitude. All the waters within that 
boundary to the western end of the Aleutian Archipblago and chain of islauds are 
considered as comprised within the waters of Alaska Territory. 

All the penalties prescribed by law against t,bo killing of fur-l>earin~ animals 
would therefore attach against any viola.twn of law within the limits before de
ecribed. 

Very respectfully, 
H. F. FRENCH, 

Acting Secretary. 

This decision was repeated by the Department .April 4, 1881, and on 
the 16th of March, 1886, the late distinguished Secretary of the 'rr~as
ury, Bon. Daniel Manning, sent the following letter to the collector of 
customs at San Francisco: 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, March 16, 1886. 
SIR: I transmit herewith for your information a copy of a letter addressed by the 

Depart,n.ent on March 12, 1K8l, to D. A. D'Ancona, concerning the jurisdiction of the 
United States in the waters of the 'rerritory of AlaAka and the prevention of the kill
ing of fur seals aud othor fur-bi\£Lnug anuua.11'l wi~hin such areas, as prescribed by 
chapter 3, title 23, of the Revised Statutes. The attention of your predecessor in 
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office was called to this subject on April 4, 1831. This communication is aclflressed 
to ~Tou, inasmuch as it is nnderstood that certain parties at your port. contemplate the 
fitt.ingout of nxpeditions to kill fur seals in these \Vaters. You are requested to give 
due publicity to such letters iu order that such parties may be informed of the con
struction placed by this Department upon the provi.sion of law refetTed to. 

Respectfully, yours, 

COLLECTOR OJ' CUSTOMS, 
San Francisco. 

D. MANNING, 
Secretary. 

It having been claimed by the Canadian authorities, in their brief re
lating to the seizure of Canadian vessels in Bering Sea by our reve
nue-cutters, that ex-Secretary Boutwell l1ad decided that the United 
States had no jurisdiction over Bering SPa outside of the three-mile 
limit, the attention of Mr. Boutwell was called to the matter by lion. 
W. W. Eaton, late chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee, United 
States Senate, to which Mr. Boutwell made the following reply: 

WASHINGTON, Janua1·y 18, 1888. 
SIR: Since the receipt of your letter of the 16th instant I have examined with care 

the Jetter addressed to me, as Secretary of the Treasury, by T. G. Phelps, esq., then 
cclleetor of customs at the port of San Francisco, d:1te(l March 25, 1872, and also my 
offi,.mlreply ther1-1to, dn,te!l April 19, 187~, in relation to the purpose of certain parties 
to c&.()ture fur seal on their q,nnual migration to the islands of St. Paul and St. George 
through the Ouimak Pass and through the neighboring approaches to the islands. 
Upon the examination of the correspondence my recollection is in a degree refreshed 
and my knowledge of the cucumstd.nces revived. 

The fourth sentence of Mr. Phelps's letter appears to proceecl upon the idea that it 
was the purpose of the hunt.ers, as their purpose was then unuerstood by Lim, to 
take the seals upon the Pacific Ocean side of the Aleutian range of islands and ncar 
the passes mentionctl anu through which the anima,ls were dcstineu to move, and 
sueh was 1he view taken by me aufl on which my reply was based. 

Nor can I now see that there is ground for any other reasonable construction of the 
correspondence. 

Mr. Phelps appears to have apprehended a diversion of st>als from the Onimak 
Pass and the narrow straits near that pass, anu Lis suggestion of a remedy was limited 
to the same field. Therefore, neither upon my recollection of facts as they were un
derstood by me in 1872, nor upon the present reading of the correspondence, do I ad
mit tl1e claim of Gn,at Britain that my letter is an admission of any right adverse to 
the claims of the Umted States in the waters known as Bering Sea. My letter hau 
reference solely to the waters of the Pacific Ocean south of the Aleutian Islands. 

Very respectfully, · 
GEORGE S. BOUTWELL, 

Hon. W W. EATON, 
Washingtun, D. 0. 

On the 12th day of October, 1870, Secretary Boutwell wrote to the 
collector of customs at San ]•rancisco as follows: 

Your communication of the 27th ultimo is received, in relation to the illegal killing 
of the fur seals at places in Alaska other than the islands of St. Paul auu St. George. 
In reply, I tranAmit herewif·h a letter addressed to the collector at Sitka, instructing 
him to iasue strict orders to his snbordmates for the prevention of such illegal killing 
and traffic and for the bringmg of the offenders to punishment; and also for the seiz
ure of all such seal skins illegally taken as aforesaiu, and for their transmittal to 
your port for forfeiture. 1' " * (See Ex. Doc. No. 83, first session Forty-fourth 
Congress.) 

In October of last year the question as to the right of the United 
States to exclusive dominion and jurisdiction over our part of Bering 
Sea came before the United States district court in Alaska, in the 
cases of the United States vs. The British schooners Dolphin, Anna Beck, 
Grace, and Ada, charged with violating the law prohibiting the killing 
of fur seals in Alaskan waters. 

A stipulation, signed by the Queen's counsel, Mr. N. W. T. Drake, on 
the part of the British owners, and Mr. A. K. Delaney, upon the part 
of the United States, was filed, in which it was agreed and conce<led that 



be masters of the vessels named were taking fur sea1s in that portion 
of Bering Sea which is clHimed by the United States under the treaty 
with Russia of March, 1867. To the libel of information the Queen's 
counsel of British Columbia filed a demurrer, alleging that the district 
court of Alaska had no jurisdiction over the snuject-matter of the ac
tion, for the reason that the schooner was more than 1 marine league 
from the shore when seized, and that the act of Congress of July !.!7, 
1868, is unconstitutional in that it restriets free navigation of the Ber
ing Sea for sealing purposes. 

In overruling the demurrer the court said : 
The question of the constitutionality of the act of Congress of July 27, 1868, scarcely 

deserves notice, since it has been sustained by this court. (See United States VB. Nel
son, 29 F~deral Reporter, p. ~02. SM same case affirmed by the United States circuit 
court for Oregon, Weekly Federal Reporter of April 19, p. 112. See also the Louisa 
Simpson, 2 Sawyer.) 

Here was a concession by counsel for British Columbia that the act 
of Oongress extending the laws relating to customs, commerce, and nav
igation over all the main-land, islands, and waters of the territory ceded 
to the United States by the Emperor of Russia, extended said laws over 
all that portion of Bering Sea lying east of the sea-boundary-line desig-
nated in the treaty. · 

In its decision the district court said (Dawson, Judge): 
The conclusion I have reached is that the demurrer must be overruled, and it is so 

ordered; and that the judgment of forfeiture to the United States be entered against 
each of the vessels separately, together with their tackle, apparel, furniture, and 
cargoes, saving to the masters and mates their private property, such as nautical 
instruments and the like, and that a stay of proceedings for ninety days be granted, 
M per stipulation filed. 

No appeal was taken frClm this decision. Our exelusive jurisdiction 
over these waters having thus been asserted and exercised by the leg
islative and executive branches of the Goverument, and their action 
affirmed by the United States district court, is there now any reason 
why that jurisdiction should be relinquished Y 

The reasoning that would justify this Government in reversing its at
titude on this question must be sufficient to convince the common under
standing that justice and honesty dema.nd it. The relinquishment of a 
-vested right, repeatedly asserted and exercised by a great power, jeal
ous of its honor and dignity, coupled with a surrender of national ter
ritory, acquired in good faith from a neighboring State, whose honor 
would be questioned if we admit our title is defective, can only be jus
tified by the adverse claimant assnming the burden of proof and estab
lishing beyond question his own perfect t1tle, the United States beini 
in possession and claiming ownersllip. Uutil it is demonstrated that 
Russia, our grantor, bad no title to these waters, or that she did not as
sert or exercise dominion O\Ter them, our right must be conceded; for 
it is admitted on all hands that whatever title Russia had at the date 
of the transfer of the territory we acquired and still possess. 

The sixth article of the treaty of cession provide~ that-
The cession hereby made conveys all the rights, franchises, and privileges now be

longing to Russia in the said territory or dominion, and appurtenances thereto. 

For the period of one hundred and forty years, dating from their dis
covery, these Alaskan waters were under the exclusive jurisdiction of 
Russi~, and her dominion over the reservecl half of Bering Sea is still 
asserted and exercised; and the same is ackuowledged by the United 
s•tes and other nations. 
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Treasury Department Circular No. 13, of January, 1882, contained the 
published notice of the Hussiau consul at Yokahoma, warning foreign 
vessels as follows : 

Notice.-At the request of the local authorities of Bering and other islands, the 
undersigued hereby notifies th:tt the Russian Imperial Government publishes for gen
eral knowledge the following: 

"(1) Without a special permit or license from the governor-general of Eastern Sibe
ria foreign vessels are not allowed to carry on trading, hunting, fishing, etc., on the 
Russian coast or islands in the Okhotsk and Bering Seas, or on the northeast coast 
of Asia, or within theh· sea boundat·y-line. 

"(2) For such permits or licenses foreign vessels should apply to Vladivostock, ex
clusively. 

"(:3) In the port of Petropaulovsk, though being the only port of entry in Kam
chatka, such permits or licenses shall not be issued. 

" ( 4) No permits of licenses wbatever shall be issued for hunting, fishing, or trading 
at or on the Commodore or Robben Islands. 

"(5) Foreign vessels found trading, fishing, hunting, etc., in Russian waters with
out a license or permit from the governor-general, and also those possessing a license 
or permit who may infringe tho existing by-laws on bunting, shall be confiscated, both 
vessels and cargoes, for the beuefi t of the Government. This enactment shall be en
foreed htmceforth, commencing with A. D. 18\32. 

"(6) The enforcement of the above will be intrusted to Rus1'rian men-of-war, and 
also Russian merchant vcs,cls, which, for that purpose, will carry ruilHary deLach
ments and be provided with proper lustructions. 

"YoKOHAMA, Not,ember 15, 1881.'' 

"A. PELIKAN, 
"H. I. R. M. Consul. 

This warniug was published fifteen years after the transfer of the 
eastern half of Bering Sea to the United States and gives notice to all 
concerned that RnsRia will enforce her jurisdiction over the western 
half within her "sea boundary-line." 

RUSSIA'S TI'l'LE TO BERING SEA. 

The sea of Kamchatka, as it was formerly called, was discovered by 
Vitns Bering, a Russian subject, in 1725. From the date of discovery 
until the purchase of Alaska, its waters were surrounded by Russian 
territory, except the narrow straits leading to the Frozen Ocean and 
the southwestern outlet to the North Pacific. Within a few years from 
its discovery trading companies were formed and trading stations es
tablished on its coasts and islands by Siberian merchants and traders, 
and on the northwest coast of the North Pacific. The glowing accounts 
of the rich products of the new possessions stimulated Russian enter
prise; companies were formed, ships were built, and factories established 
at uif!'ercnt points on the coasts and islands. · 

In 1745 the Aleutian Islands were discovered, and in 1768 the whole 
archipelago and the peninsula of Alaska were explorecl by an expedi
tion ordered by the Empress Catharine. The coast of British Columbia 
was discovered by Vancouver in 1790, and in 'the same year Gray en
tered the Columbia Hiver, so that the title of Russia is the earliest on 
the n01thwestern coast. Subsequently there were four other Russian 
expeditions: The first, under Commodore Billings, in 1785; the second, 
under Krusenstern, of the Russian navy, in 1803; the third, under Lieu
tenant Kotzebue, in 1815; and the fourth, under Admiral Ltitke, in 
1826. 

As early as 1764 the Russian Government granted to certain mer
chants the exclusive right to trade upon the Aleutian Islands, reserving 
to itself a tithe of the profits; and in 1783 a trading company, which was 
originally formed at Okhotsk, established its headquarters at Kadia k 
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with brancl1es at Algonak and Unalaska Island, and on Kenayan 
1.'shugatsbain Bays. Numerous other companies were iubseqnentiy 

formed, but in 1797 the different interests were consolidated and a new 
company formed, with headquarters at Irkutsk, which made application 

the Czar for an imperial charter. The imperial commission, to whom 
the application was referre~, said : 

Having received information from all sides of disorders, outrages, and oppressions 
of the natives caused in the colonies by parties of Russian hunters, as well as of 
groundless clai o;ts n<l vanced by foreign navigators to lands discovered by Russians, it 
had some reason to hope that placing the business of that distant region in the hands 
of one strong company would serve, on the one hand, to perpetuate Russian suprem
acy there, and on the other would prevent many disorders and preserve the fur 
trade, the principal wealth oft.he country, affording protection to the natives against 
violence and abuse, and tending toward g~neral improvement of their condition." 
(Bancroft's Hist. Alaska, p. :~78.) 

In accordance with this recommendation an imperial ukase was 
issued Dtcember 27, 1799, as follows: 
By the grace of a merciful God, we, Paul the First, Emperor and Autocrat of all thee .. ~""""'''-""· 

Russias, etc. To the Russian American Company nuder our highest protection: 
The benefits and advantages resulting to our Empire from the hunting and trading 

&mied on by our loyal subjects in the northeastern seas and along the coasts of 
America have attracted our royal attention and consideration; therefore, having 
taken under our immediate protection a company organized for the above-named pur
pose of carrying on hunting and trading, we allow it to assume the appellation of 
"Russian American Company," under our highest protection; and for the purpose of 
aiding the company in its enterprise we allow the commanders of our land and sea 
forces to employ said forces in the company's aid if occasion requires it, while for 

tther relief and assistance of said company, and having examined their rules and 
regulations, we hereby declare it to be our highest imperial will to grant to this 
company for a period of twenty years the following rights and privileges: 

(1) n.v the right of discovery in past times, by Russian navigators, of the north
eastern (western) part of America, beginning from the fifty-fifth degree of north lati
tude and of the chain of islands extending from Kamtchatka to the north to America, 
and southward to Japan, and by right of possession of the same by Russia, we most 
grlli.Oi()UISiy permit the company to have the use of all hunting grounds and estab
lislb.men1~ now existing on the northeastern (western) coast of America, from the 

:.J <f!~-~~~·m4~nt>lOile<1 fifty-fifth degree to Bering Strait, and on the same also on the Aleu
other islands situated on the Northeasten Ocean. 

new discoveries not only north of the fifty-fifth degree of north lati-
'-~tad~ ;lJU.t f1lr1~be1r to the south, and to occupy the new lands discovered, as Russian 

t:.:::'~Meuions;.ccording to prescribed rules, if they have not been previously occupied 
any other nation, or been dependent on another nation. 
(~ To use and profit by everything which has been or shall be discovered in those 

localities, on the surface and in the bosom of the earth, without any competition by 
others. 

(4) We most graciously permit this company to establish settlements j.n future 
times, wherever they are wanted,.according to their best knowledge and belief, and 
fortify them to insure the safety of the inhabitants, and to send ships to those shore.s 

i~h g_oods and hunters, without any obstacles on the part of the Government. 
(5) To extend their navigation to all adjoining nations and hold business int~r

coorse with all surrounding powers upon obtaining their free consent for the purpose, 
and onder our highest protection, to enable them to prosecute their enterprises with 
greater force and advantage. 

(6) To employ for navigation, hunting, and all ot.her business, free and unsuspected 
people, having no illegal views or intentions. In consideration of the distance of 
the localities where they will be sent, the provincial authorities will ~rant to all per
lOllS sent out as settlers, hunters, and in other capacities, passports for seven years. 
Serfs and house servants will only be employed by the company with the consent of 
their landholders, and Government taxes will be paid for all serfs thus employed. 

(7) Though it is forbidden by our highest order to cut Government timber any
where without the permission of the College of Admiralty, this company is hereby 

tted, on account of the distance of the admiralty from Okhotsk, when it needs 
for repairs, and occasionally for the construction of new ships, to use freely 

timber as is required . 

• • • • • 
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The remaining paragraphs are not pertinent to the subject we are 
considering. We quote only the last one: 

In conclusion of this our most gracious order for the benefit of the Russian-Amer
ican Company (under highest protection), we enjoin all our military and civil au
thorities in the above-mentioned localities, not only not to prevent them from enjoying 
to the fullest extent the privileges granted by us, but in case of need to prott~et them 
with all their power from loss or injury, and to render them, upon application of the 
company's authorities, all nec6ssary aid, assistance, and protection. 

To give effect to this, our most gracious order, we subscribe it with our own hand, 
and give orders to confirm it with our imperial seal. Given at St. Petersburg, in the 
year after the birth of Christ, 1799, the 27th day of December, in the ;fourth year of 
our reign. 

PAUL. 

This assertion of dominion was not disputed or questioned by any of the 
powers; the right of the autocrat of Russia to control and dispose of 
these possessions was conceded, tacitly at least, by all the nations. 
His title rested upon (1) discovery; (2) first occupation; (3) peaceful 
and undisputed possession for more than half a century. By virtue of 
this imperial decree, the Russian-American Company, as early as 1799, 
without protest or objection from any quarter, were invested with ab
solute control of all tue territory embraced in its charter, from Bering 
Straits to the 55th parallel on the American coast, and as far south as 
Japan on the continent of Asia, subject only to the ultimate sovereignty 
of the Czar. 

Twenty-two years later, upon the complaint of the company that 
foreign traders were interfering with the rights conferred by its charter, 
the Emperor Alexander issued the celebrated ordinance extending bis 
dominion to the 51st parallel on the North American coast, and pro
hibiting foreign vessels to approach within 100 miles of the shore. We 
quote the fir&t three sections: 

Whereas it appears from reports submitted to us that the commerce of our subjects 
on the Aleutian Islands, and along that part of the coast of northwestern America 
belonging to the Russian dominion, is exposed to injury and various molestations, 
owing to the existence of secret, illicit trade; and whereas it appears that the princi
pal cause of such molestations is to be found in the want of regulations establishing 
the limits of navigation along these shores, and prescribing the order of procedure in 
maritime m~tters along said ~:>bores, as in general on the eastern coast of Siberia and 
the Kurile Islands, we have resolved to regulate these matters by a special ordinance 
herewith appended. 

Transmitting said ordinance to the administrative senate. we order that it be pub. 
lished for general information, and the proper steps be taken to carry it into execu. 
tiou. 

"Ordinance-concerning the restriction of navigation and regulating the coasting 
traffic along the coasts of eastern Siberia, northwestern America, the Aleutian and 
Kuri1e Islands, etc. 

"SECTION 1. The transaction of commerce, and the pursuit of whaling and fishing, 
or any other industry on the islands, in the harbors and inlets, and, in general, all 
along the north western coast of America from Bering Strait to the fift.y-first parallel 
of northern latitude, and likewise on the Aleutian Islands and along the eastern coast 
of Siberia, and on the Kurile Islands; that is, from Bering Strait to the southern 
promontory of the island of Urup, viz, as far south as latitude 45 degrees 50 minutes 
north, are exclusively reserved to subjects of the Rus!:!ian Empire. 

"SJ<~C. 2. Accordingly, no foreign vessel shall be allowed either to put to shore ai 
any .of the coasts and islands under Russian dominion as specified in the preceding 
sectwn, or even to approach the same to within a distance of less than 100 Italian 
miles. Any vessel contravening this provision shall be subject to confiscation with 
her whole cargo. 

"SIW. 3. Exempt from this prohibition are: Vessels cast away in a storm, or com. 
pelled to put to shore on account of complete want of food provisions, provided they 
are unable to land anywhere else except at a coast belonging to Russia. In such 
cas~s the vessels are required to furnish proof of the real existence of causes necessi· 
tatmg the exemption. Ships s~nt out by friendly powers for mer('Jy scientific pur· 
poses are also exempted from the preceding regulation (section 2). Such ships must, 
how~ver, be provided beforehand with passports issued by the Russian ministr1 t4 
manne." 
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With reference to those portions of this ordinance which extended 
Russian dominion four degrees farther south, and prohibited foreign 
vessels from approaching to within a distance of less than 100 miles 
from the shore, the Governments of Great Britain and the United States 
entered protests. 

1\fr. Adams, then Secretary of State, conceded the boundary named 
in the charter of the Russian-American Company, viz: The fifty-fifth 
parallel on the coa~:;t of the North Pacific Ocean, but resisted what he 
designates as "a new pretension," the claim of Russia to the coast be
tween latitude 51 and 55. He also repelled the exclusion of American 
ships from the coast of the North Pacific Ocean, stating that "with 
the Russian settlements at Kodittk, or at New Arch Angel (Sitka), they, 
the United States, may fairly claim the advantage of a free trade, hav
ing so long enjoyed it unmolested, and because it has been and would 
continue to be a~:; advantageous at least to those settlements as to 
them." 

The committee cite these extracts to show that the contention had 
reference to a section of the coast of the North Pacific Ocean and en
tirely remote from Bering Sea. 

In reply to the suggestions of Mr. Politica that ''the extent of sea, of 
whi~h these possessions form the limits, comprehends all the conditions 
which are ordinarily attached to shut seas (mertJjer1nes)," Mr. Adams 
replied, " It may suffice to say that the distance from shore to shore on 
this sea, in latitude 51 o north, is not less than 900 of longitude, or 4,000 
miles;" having direct reference to the Pacific Ocean. 

The committee have carefully examined the protests and the corre
spondence in reference to the matters in controversy, as well as the treat
ies of 1824 and 1825, which settled them, and find that they all had ref
erence to that section of the coast and waters of theN orth Pacific Ocean 
between the 51st parallel of north latitude and Mt. St. Elias, and east 
of the 141st meridian. 

In all the correspondence, projects, and treaties there is no allusion 
to Bering Sea or to any region of countty within 1,000 miles of its east
ern border; so that the dominion asserted and exercised by Russia 
over that sea from its discovery in 1725 to its partition by the treaty 
of cession in 18G7 had neyer been denied or questioned. (See treaty 
between Russia and the United States, April 5-17,1824, and the treaty 
bet ween Russia and Great Britain, February 28, 1825, published with 
evidence.) 

EIGHTH.-THE VALUE OF THE MARINE TERRITORY ACQUIRED BY 
THE TREATY OF CESSION. 

By referring to the debate on the purchase of Alaska, and the con
temporaneous discussion of the subject by the periodicals and news
papers of this country, it will be noticed that the acquisition of the 
products of Bering Sea, its fur-bearing animals and fisheries, were re
garded as an important if not the chief consideration for the purchase. 

1\fr. Sumner, speaking for the treaty, said in the Senate, after enu
meratmg the land furs of Alaska: 

The seal, amphibious, polygamous, and intelligent as the beaver, has always sup
plied tho largest multitude of fnrs to the Russian Company. 

Speaking of the walrus he says these animals are found in these 
waters in great multitudes, and are of great value for their ivory. He 
then adds: 

I menJ,ion the sea-otter last; bnt in beauty and value it is the first. In these re
spects it far surpasses the river aud land otter~ etc, * * * l come now to the fish-

H. Rep. 3883-:q: 
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eries, the last head of this inquiry and not inferior to any other in importance; per
haps ,be most important of all. What even are sea-otter skins by the side of that 
product of the sea, incalculable in amount, which contributes to the sustenance of 
the human familyY .,. .,. " Salmon exist in unequaled numbers, so that this fish, so 
aristocratic elsewhere, becomes common enough. .,. * * Herring seem to be not 
less multitudinous than the salmon. Their name, derived from the German heer, Higni
fying an army, is amply verified. The cod is perhaps the most generally diffused and 
abundant of all, for it swims in all the waters of this coast from the frozen ocean to 
the southern limit, and in some places it is in immense numbers. Behind all these is 
the whale, whoso corporal dimensions strictly represents the space which be occupies 
in tho fisheries of the world, hardly diminished by petroleum or gas. * * * 

Speaking of fishing banks or soundings, he adds: 
The sea and straits of Bering as far as the frozen ocean have been surveyed by a 

nantl expedition of the United States under Commander John Rogers. 
From one of his charts now before me, it appears that, beginning at the frozen 

ocean and descending through Bering Straits and Bering Sea, embracing Kotzebue 
Sound, Norton Bay, and Bristol Bay to the peninsula of Aliaska, a distance of more 
tha.n 12 degrees, there are constant uninterrupted soundings from 20 to 50 fathoms, 
thus presenting an immense extent proper to this respect for fishery. .,. .,. .,. 

Our own fisheries, now so considerable, were small in the beginning; they were small 
even when they inspired the eloquence of Burke in that most splendid page never 
equaled even by himself. But the Continental Congress, in its original instructions 
to its commissioners for the negotiation of peace with Great Britain, required as a 
funuamental condition, next to independence, that these fisheries shoul(l be preserved 
unimpaired. While this proposition was under discussien Elbridge Gerry, who had 
grown np am on~ the fishermen of Massachusetts, repcloled the attacks upon their pur
snit in words wnich are not out of place here. "It is not so much .fishing," he said, 
"as enterprise, industry, employment. It is not so much fish, it is gold, the prodace 
of tlutt vocation. It is the employment of those who would otherwise be idle, the 
food of those who would otherwise l>e hungry, the wealth of those who would ot.her
wis~ l>e poor." After debate it was resolved by Congress that ''the common right of 
taking ftsh should in no case be given up." 

For this principle the eJ.dest Adams contended with ability and constancy until it 
was fixed in the treaty wher·e it stands side by side with the acknowledgment of in
dependence. 

The acquisition of this wealth of marine products was presented to 
the Senate by the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Afl'airs as the 
most important achievement of the treaty ; and no one questioned the 
right of I~ussia to sell and transfer it to this country, and no suggestion 
was made in the Senate or elsewhere that this valua"kle marine terri
tory was not included in the proposed purchase. 

On the 17th of February, 1868, the President transmitted to the 
House of Representatives a message in relation to Russian .America, 
accompanied by documents from the Department of State and the Sec
retary of the Treasury, all of which are printed in Executive Document 
No. 177, Fortieth Congress, second session. From these documents we 
make the following extracts. Under date of .1\Iay 10, 1867, the Ameri
can minister, l\1r. Clay, writes from St. Petersburg to Secretary Seward 
as follows: 

Sm: Your dispatch No. 241, Aprill, 1867, inclosing the treaty between Russia and 
Amerimt, ceding us all Russian America, was duly received. I awaited the expres
sion of European and Russian sentiments 1n reference thereto before answering yon. 

I congratulate you upon this brilliant achievement, which adds so vast a territory 
to our Union; whose ports, whose mines, whose waters, whose furs, whose fisheries 
are of untold value, and whose fields will produce ma.ny grains (even wheat), and be
come thereafter, in time, the seat of a hearty white population. 

On the 4th of April, 1867, Quartermaster-General Meigs wrote to 
Mr. Seward as follows: 

MY DEAR SIR: I am surprised to find jt stated that objections are made to the ac
quisition of Russian America. I can conceive of no greater boon to the Pacific States, 
and I can not suppose that Atlantic Senators will deny to the people of those States 
the fisheries depending upon Russian America now within their grasp. vVe need 
such a nursery of seamen, such a comrnerc(•, as the fisheries will :produce. They will 
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feefl tb(l coasts mHl islands of the Pacific, and the vigorous climate will hreecl a race 
of hanly ad ventnrers to repeat on the Pacific, softenecl by Christian civilization, the 
deeds of the Norse Sea-Kings on the Atlantic. 

As a lover of my country, anxious for the growth and prosperity and strength and 
virtue of the nation, I should value Russian America, its fisheries and ruines, beyond 
the hot plains of Mexico or the fertile plantations of Cuba. 

I trust that no effort needed to secure this great acquisition will be omitted. Tho 
execution of the treaty will crown our generation with the praises and thanks of 
fntnre ages. 

In •'A memorandum description of the Russian Imperial system of 
Russian A.merica," transmitted to Secretary Seward by the American 
minister at St. Petersburgh, November 21,1867, it is stated as follows: 

The Aleutian Islands may attract transient traders, but no permanent settlers. To 
inhabit them one must be an Aleut, and if it were not for the sea surrounding the 
islands, this country, owing to its unfavorable climatic conditions and the sterility of 
its ground, would have never been inhabited at all. 

In the summary of the products of Alaska furnished the State Depart
ment by Professor Baird, of the Smithsonian Institution, he says: 

.A.nimals.-Furred animals, such as sea-otter, river otter, sable furred seal, mink, 
foxes, black, silver, red, etc., abound in grAat numbers. Red deer are on the south a!ld 
reindeer on the north side. 

Fish.-Herring, salmon, halibut, and codfish abound in exhaustless numbers. In 
Bering Sea great whales are very numerous. 

On the 2d day of September, 1867, Mr. W. W. Miller wrote as fol
lows: 

I have watched anxiously for the proceedings of the House to appropriate the pur
chase money to carry into execution that treaty. The sum our Government is to pay 
is a mere pittance for that vast region and its many substantial benefits which must 
acrue from its acquisition. * * * 
Th~ privilege of fishing on those banks, with Sitka as a free port in perpetuity, is, 

of itself, worth the price we are paying for the whole territory with all its incidents. 

Mr. Charles Brewer, who was, during the years 1826, 1827, 1828, first 
officer of the American brig Ghinchella, trading between the Sandwich 
Islands, Sitka, and China, writes under date of December 16, 18(}7, as 
follows: 

The coast of Alaska abounds with fish of various kinds, such as salmon, halibut, 
and codfish, and I think the fisheries of that territory are of more value to our pos
sessions of California. and Oregon than those of Newfoundland to New England. . .. ... 

In the years 1826 to 1828 we sold our cargoes direct to the Russian Government, 
and received our pay entirely in fur-seal skins, which skins were all taken upon the 
northern part of that coast and the adjacent islands, as also large quantities of ivory 
(walrus teeth) and walrus skins, and brought into the port of Sitka in the vessels 
of the Russian-American Company. 

The committee cite these documents because they were transmitted 
to the House of Representatives, with many others of a like character, 
by the President under a resolution of the House, December 19, 1867, 
" calling for correspondence and information in relation to Russian 
America," to enable the House to take proper action on the pending 
bill appropriating the purchase-money; but chiefly because it seems to 
the committee to have been taken for granted that by the purchase of 
Alaska the United States would acquire exclusive ownership of and 
jurisdiction over Bering Sea, including its products-the fur seal, sea
otter, walrus, whale, codfish, salmon, and other .fisheries; for it is on 
account of these valuable products that the appropriation of the pur
chase-money was urged. 

The extracts above quoted in reference to these products are empha
sized by the fact that the fur-seal fisheries alone have already yielded 
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to the Government a revenue greater than the entire cost of the Terri
tory. 

It seems clear to the committee that, if the waters of Bering Sea were 
the "high seas," -these products were as free to our fishermen and seal
hunters as the Russians, and there was, therefore, no reason on that 
account for the purchase. But it was well understood that Rus~ia 
controlled those waters; that her ships of war patrolled them, and seized 
and confiscated foreign vessels which had violated the regulations she 
had prescribed concerning them; and the argument in favor of the pur
chase was, that by the transfer of the main-land, islands, and waters of 
Alaska we would acquire these valuable products and the right to pro
tect them. This protection can only be effective by tile employment of 
means similar to that adopted by Russia. Armed vessels slwuld patrol 
Alaskan waters and enforce the laws of the United States. 

It must be remembered that only a small number, comparatively 
speaking, of the fur seals remain on the islands the entire season, and 
that millions of them traverse Bering Sea for miles in quest of tood, and 
cover large areas of water. Now, if the protection only embraced the 
islands and .the 3-mile belt of water surrounding them, a vast number 
of seals would be left to the mercy of the seal-hunters, and the destruc
tion of the rookeries would be swift and certain. 

In settling the policy of the Government in connection with the 
future disposition of the Pribylov Islands the present and prospective 
condition of the inhabitants of the Aleutian chain of islands from 
Oonalaska to Attou, inclusive, should not be neglected. Tllere are 
to-day about 1,000 persons inhabiting these islands who mainly derive 
their means of subsistence from the sale of sea-otter skins taken by 
them. They also take some fish about the shores, possibly in quanti
ties sufficient to sustain life, but this catch is not available for sale or 
barter, so as to in any way increase their income or enable them 
through it to better their material condition. The pursuit of the sea
otter is now so eager and persistent that the animal can not hold its 
own against the hunters, and in a few years, doubtless, will be exter
minated from itA haunts in the localities above referred to. 

Had the Government in the past prohibited the hunting of the sea 
otter by any but Aleuts and not permitted white men married to Aleu
tian women to rank as native hunters, and also confined the Aleut in 
his hunting to the use of spear and arrow (not allowing fire-arms), it is 
_possible that the animals might have been maintained in perpetuity, 
but not only were such restrictions placed, but even the rules made have 
been disregarded, and the extinction of the sea otter is not far distant. 
When that time arrives the inhabitants of the Aleutian chain will be 
left in a deplorable situation unless timely consideration is given to their 
.case. As it is to-day the people .of Attoo, the westernmost island, would 
hardly have been able to maintain existence for the past three years 
'bad not the present lessees of the seal islands annually sent a vessel 
·with sup plies and necessaries from Oonalaska to their island, a dis
tance of about 700 miles, to aid this impoverished community, getting 

:a return in skins (the only trade of the people), insufficient at their re
.tail value to compensate for the coal consumed in making the trip. 

Before suggesting methods of relief for the Aleutians let us look for 
·a moment at the past and present condition of the Pribylov Islands, 
their people, and their seal product. Before the cession of Alaska the 
Russians under their rule employed upwards of 200 Aleuts as laborers 
•on the islands of St. Paul and St. George. After the cession, under 
the operation of the ·treaty, a large number of these people elected to 
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leave the seal islands and return to their former homes (possibly fearing 
the sn~me hardships under American rule that they had experienced un
der Russian, viz, enforced labor, with a compensation of only $10 per an
num, coarse and poor food, and wretched shelter), so that only about 150 
laborers remained to do the work of taking seal skins under tlle lease 
made by the Government. This numuer in eighteen years has dimin
ished to a present number of less than 80 laborers. 

The ratio of births on the island does not keep pace with the propor
tion of deaths, mainly because the laws of consanguinity in the Greek 
Church, of which th.ese people are devout adherents, only permit mar
riage between people so remote in kin that it is impossible in a limited 
population for the people to marry. Young men may find wives in 
Oonalaska and elsewhere and bring them to St. Paul and St. George, 
but the women of these islands, if they marry abroad, must follow tlle 
settlement of the husband, as he can not come to the seal islands and 
be enrolled as a sharer in the seal fund, so called. It may be proper 
here to state from what source this fund is derived and to whose use it 
is limited. When the United States Government leased the privilege 
of taking 100,000 seal skins annually on these islands it stipulated that 
all work connected with the killing and skinning should be doue by the 
natives of St. Paul and St. George Islands. The lessees fixed the com
pensation for this work at 40 cents per skin, say $40,000 per annum, to 
be divided amongst these laborers for less than six weeks' work. Other 
labor than that above specified is paid by the lessees at the rate of $1 
per day. 

The native inhabitants of the two islands named, in addition to 
the above, are by the lessees furnished with comfortable frame llouses 
for each family, sufficient fuel, seal meat, and salt fish, medicines and 
medical attendance, schools with competent teachers for eight months 
of the year, and all entirely without charge and at the expense of the 
lessees, and in addition are enabled to purchase on the islands such 
articles as they may desire, at a cost not exceeding the price of the 
same goods in San Francisco. From this statement it will appear that 
the inhabitant of St. Paul and St. George enjoys privileges and bene
fits that make his lot very desirable in the eyes of his fellow-men of the 
Aleutian chain. 

The "inhabitant" is equally sensible of his advantages and is natur
ally unwilling to have the population of his islands increased and his 
undivided share thus diminished. So long as there were laborers suffi
cient to do tlle sealing and so long as the Aleuts of the chain had the 
sea otter to look to as source of support, the state of affairs was well 
enough; but now that the time has come when the population of the 
seal islands is insufficient to properly do the work of killing, skinning, 
and salting, and the assured speedy extinction of the sea otter will 
leave the Aleuts from Oonalaska to Attoo in a state of destitution, t]le 
question of what to do in the premises becomes urgent and demands 
attention. 

ThePribylov Islands, when discovered by the Russians in 1790, were 
uninhabited and people from the Aleutian Islands were transferred to 
them to carry on the required work. Under Russian rule life there 
was deemed a hardship, from which the people desired escape. Under 
American rule the conditions are all changed and the desire of the 
Aleuts now is to have a settlement on these islands. The people being 
all of one race or tribe, and their distribution being an enforced one 
originally, it is but just that the resources of the islands occupied should 
contribute t.oward the support of all the people. The people are docile 
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and childHke, devout in their religions services, and with kind and ju
dicious treatment can be guided, preserved, and elevated, provided a 
comfortable material condition can be assured for them. To accom- · 
plish this the action of the Government and that of the lessees must lw 
in unison and the requirements of the situation be freely comprehende(l. 

As now represented there seem to be indications that more laborers 
are imperatively needed on the seal islands, and that to meet this de
mand the lessees should be permitted, under regulations, to transfer a 
part or all of the destitute population of Attoo (the westernmost isl
and) to the seal islands and establish them there under the conditions 
_that now govern the natives resident on those islands; that, as sources 
of support now available to the inhabitants of Oonalaska and the other 
islands to the westward diminish. means should be taken to insure a 
proper supply of food and shelter to the people and sufficient occupa
tion to preserve and develop a sense of self-respect and prevent a feel
ing that they were to be sustained without efforts on their own part. 

These ends can, it is believed, be accomplished by utilizing the seal 
meat now necessarily wasted on the Pribylov Islands, either by the pro
cess of canning or by means of cold storage, and from this supply fur
nishing the chief food of the natives. In this labor of preparing and dis
trilmting the services of a considerable number of natives could he 
made available. The details of such plan would need much considera
tion, but could without difficulty be worked out. The main objection 
of the canning process would be that which manifested itself when the 
effort was made to derive income from the oil obtainable from the 
seal blubber, viz, the smoke and smell proved offensive and disturbing 
to the breeding seals on the rookeries and the Government decided that 
it was unwise to further pursue the effort. But possibly improved 
methods could now be applied or the meat preserved in some other' man
ner. The women could be instructed and encouraged to further develop 
the little industries they now practice, such as weaving grass basl\ets, 
making nets, etc., and thus contribute in a minor way to the general 
well-being. 

It is possible also that about Atka a fishery could be established for 
taking and salting some of the fish products about that island. It is not 
supposed that these endeavors would be pursued with the expectation 
of realizing a pecuniary profit from them, but in the hope of sustaining 
and improving the natives, and it is believed that if the Government, 
the lessees, and the people work in accord, the desired end could be at
tained. In this matter all interests are identical. The Government has 
its obligations to the people and desires also to continue its present 
revenue from the seal islands. The lessees need the help of the natives 
to properly prosecute their work according to their contract. 

The people need watchful care and guidance to strengthen them to 
resist the temptations that assail a people just emerging from an inferior 
state. Their only grievance now put forth is that the Government and 
the lessees prevent them from enjoying the pleasures of the liquor which 
ruins them, be it American whisky or native brewed quass. But all 
these possibilities depend upon the absolute protection of seal life by 
the Govel'nment. Not only in the seal islands, but also and with more 
importance in the limits of Bering Sea, south of the seal islands, in 
the passes between the islands and to the extent of national jurisdic
tion south of the Aleutian Chain, the statutes now in existence in re
lation thereto must be executed with a decb;ion and firmness that ad
mits of no misconception, else a most interesting race of people will fade 
away. A profitable industry, unique in its knd, will be destroyed and 
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of barren volcaJ)ic rocks. 
executive department of tire Government has ample power DiU~~~·;..; 

~~l"'n1:11o.n'ty under existing law to make and enforce all necessary rellruuk'·'t;· 
>'C··· 1""~~>'"'":. to carry into effect the recommendations here made. 

CONCLUSION. 

The committee have examined numerous witnesses who are familiar 
with this industry and the nature and habits of the fur seal, with ref'· 
erence to the best method or .system to be adopted by the Government 
to secure the greatest amount of revenue, preserve the seal rookeric.•s, 
and provide for the welfare of the native inhabitants of the islands. 
All these witnesses concur in testifying to the wisdom of the existing
law on tbe snbjeet, and favor the retention of the present system. .All 
9ther existing rookeries are managed substantially in the saJ;De way by 
the different Governments to which they beiong, all following the lea~ 
of Russia, who managed and protected our rookeries by a similar 
method from their discovery until their transfer to the United States. 

It did not tequire the tes~mony of witnesses to ~ouvince the commit· 
tee that the Government itself could not successfully manage this bu · · 
ness, or that it would be wisdom on its part to repeal the laws which 
protect seal life in Alaska, and open these waters to all comers and in· 
vite the speedy destruction of this valuable industry. 

It is conclusively established by the testimony that this business mn t 
controlled by one direction, by proper and responsible parties as~ 

quired by the statute, with direct and single responsibility to the Gov· 
ernment. 

Your committee, therefore, recommend that the act entitled "An act W 
prevent the extermination of fur-bearing animals in Alaska," amended 
as: recommended by the committee, be continued in force, believing 
that not only the system it adopts, but the method of carrying it iqto 

~~&liEICt.&re well adapted for the purpose intended. 
ootl6ltl81CJID your committee find the following facts: 

Tbat if the law protecting seal life is enforced the preservat.iQD 
seal rookeries will be assured, the revenue continued and jn

ereasedJand the native inhabitants of the seal islands maintained with
out cost to the Government. 

Second. That the Alaska Commercial Company has fully performed 
its contract with the Government and has contributed liberally to the 
support, maintenance, comfort, and civilization of the inhabitants ot 
not only the seal islands, but also to those of the Aleutian Islands, 
Kodiak, and the main-land. 

Third. That the fur-seal industry will have paid into the Treasurt. 
over .9,000,000 during the period of the present lease. 

Fourth. That the chief object of the purchase of Alaska was the a,e. 
qnisition of the valuable products of Bering Sea. 

Fifth. That at the date of the cession of Alaska to the United Sta 
lk-,') KniAA'iA.7A title to Bering Sea was perfect and undisputed. 

Sixth. That by virtue of the treaty of cession the United Staoos 
~.JiiWJreu•CQ·mplete title to all that portion of Bering Sea situate Wltillllllf:lff.~ 
~tlre'.Uniits prescribed by the treaty. 

committee herewith report a bill making necessary amten<1IIJtei1.t8~~-~ 
existing law relating to these subjects and recommend its nae!so:;~_n: 
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Section one of the hill amends section 1963 of the Revised Statutes in 
two material respects. 

As the statute now reads the Secretary of the Treasury does not 
think he is authorized to advertise for bids and make another lease of 
the seal islands until after the present lease expires. The amendment 
requires him to do so within one year prior to the expiration of the ex
isting lease, so that there will be no cessation of responsibility. Sec
tion 1969 of the Revised Statutes imposes " a revenue tax or duty of 
$2 per skin upon each fur-Heal skin taken and shipped away from the 
islands of St. Paul and St. George." 

'fhe amendment repeals that section, and requires "the sum of not 
less than $3.50 per skin for each fur-seal skin taken and shipped away 
from these islands," to be paid by the lessee in addition to the $50,000 
per annum as a consideration for the lease. 

The amendment also declares the true meaning and intent of section 
1956 of the Revised Statutes which prohibit the killing of fur seals, etc., 
iu the waters of Alaska, and requires the President to issue an annual 
proclamation and cause one or more Government vessels to cruise said 
waters, in order to prohibit the unlawful killing of fur seals therein. 

The amendment increases the revenues of the Government from this 
source by at least $150,000 per annum. 

Sections 4 and 5 provide for the temporary protection and preserva
tion of our valuable salmon fisheries in Alaska and requires the Oom
missioner·of Fish and Fisheries to diligently prosecute his explora.tion 
and investigation of the salmon and other food fishes of Alaska and 
report to Congress, in order that such additional legislation may be en
acted as may appear necessa.ry to place the salmon fisheries of Alaska 
under permanent and regular conditions of production and preservation. 



APPENDIX A. 

Subsequent to the closing of the testimony in this investigation tbe 
governor of Alaska submitted to Congress a special report in reference 
to the operations of the Alaska Commercial Company un<ler its contract 
witll tbe United States. 

ln tllat report the governor asserts that he visited the Pribylov Isl
ands and personally investigated the operations of the company and tho 
condition of the native inhabitants. 

As a result of his observation and examination he is convinced that 
the company bas not only strictly complied with its contract, but has 
largely contributed to the welfare, comfort, and education of the islands, 
in addition to the requirements of the lease; and, while adhering to his 
former criticism of the operations of the company in otller parts of 
Alaska, he strongly approves and commends the conduct of tlw com
pany and its agents in the performance of the stipulations of the lease 
and the treatment of the natives. He also states that in his intercourse 
with the native inhabitants he "heard no complaints concerning their 
treatment either by the agent or any one else connected with the com
pany." 

Inasmuch as the law makes it the duty of the governor of Alaska 
"from time to time to inquire into the operations of the Alaska Seal 
and Fur Company, and annually report to Congress the result of such 
inquiries and any and all violations by said company of the agreement 
existing between the United States and said company," tho committee 
deem it proper to include in its repott all that portion of Governor 
Swineford's report which has reference to that subject. 

REPORT OF GOVERNOR SWINEFORD AS TO THE SEAL ISLANDS. 

Section 5 of the act providing a civil government for Alaska provides that tho gov
ernor" shall, from time to time, inquire into the operations of the Alaska Seal and 
Fur Company, and shall annually report to Congress the result ofstlchinquiries, and 
any and a.ll violations by said compa.ny oftheagreementexisting between the United 
States and said company." In view of this provision, I have considered it my duty 
to inquire into the operations of that company, a.s was undoubtedly the intention of 
Congress generally, instead of confining my inquiries merely to the question of wbethP-r 
or not it had violated its agreement with the Government. The result of my inquiries 
into the operations of the company, aside from its aealing business, together wit,b my 
views as to how they affect the best interests of the Territory and the welfare of its 
people, I have embodie(l as plainly and succwctly as possible in the foregoing pages. 
In doing so I have been governed by no other motive or desire than tho good of the 
Territory, whose interests and weifare I have esteemed it a paramount duty to guard 
and promote to the best of my understanding and limited ability. 

So far from having been actuated by any personal feeling, I wish to say that if the 
system of leasing the seal islands, without restriction as to trade in other parts of 
the Territory, is to be continued, very little in the way of reform is likely to be accom
plishecl by dispossessing the present lessees in favor of some other individual or cor
poration. It is the system, or principle, that most merits condemnation. Any other 
corporation granted the same exclusive privileges would naturally strive to ma.ke the 
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most of the opportunities presented, and I can see no prospective good to accrue to 
the Territory through the dispossession of one monopoly merely to make place for 
another and possibly worse one. 

So far as its operations on the seal islands are concerned, it affords me ple1tsure to 
be able to report an altogether satisfactory condition of affairs; one which is wholly 
creditable at least to the company. I am perfectly satisfied that the company is, and 
has been all along, faithfully complying with all the terms and conditions of its agree
ment with the Government; in fact, it is doing even more in the matter of providing 
for the wants and comfort of the natives than its contract requires. I do not believe, 
as has frequently and persistently been charged, that it bas ever taken in any one 
year more than the number of seals authorized lJy law, for the simple reason, if there 
be no other, that it has not been, and is not now, to its interest to do so. That 
could only be done by and with the connivance of the Government agents and the 
customs authorities at San Francisco, and in the absence of any evidence it would 
not be right or proper to question the honesty of those officials. 

The provision of the lease restricting the number of seals that may be killed to 
100:000 annually is its most valuable feature, as a moment's consideration will con
vince any person who is possessed of the slightest appreciation of the law of supply 
and demand. While I cannot aver a positive knowledge in the premises, ,I ne~er~he
less feel quite safe in asserting that the company has never violated either that or 
any other express J.lrovision of its lease or contract. It is true I did not have an 
opportunity of visiting St. George, owing to the then prevailing bad state of the 
weather, but I spent the best part of two days on St. Paul Island, where-the princi
pal rookeries are located, and where seventeen-twentieths of the seals are killed. I 
was here afforded every facility by the company's general agent for acquiring such 
information as I desired; the books of the company, as well as those of the Treasury 
agent, being open to me, while there was no restriction or espionage whatever to pre
vent me from obtaining any information the native people might wish to impart. 

I conversed freely with many of the most intelligent Aleut~ and creoles, and as all 
the killing is done by them, for which they receive a compensation of 40 cents per 
skin, it is fair to assume that they would know of it had there been any violation of 
contract in regard to the numbers killed; their accounts, however, show payment for 
the legitimate number only, and it is far from reasonable to suppose that the com
pany would hazard the possession of so valuable a. franchise by entering into collu
sion not only with the Government agents but with a hundred or more natives for the 
purpose of defrauding the Government. While I could find no evidence upon which 
to base even a suspicion of fraud in the number of skins taken, careful observation 
and inquiry forced upon me the conclusion that the company was not only honest in 
its dealings with the Government, but, as I have said had done and was doing 
much more for the comfort and welfare of the natives than its agreement enjoins 
upon it. 

I found the nativee all comfortably housed in neat frame houses, built for them by 
the company, and which they are permitted to occupy for no other consideration than 
that the premises shall be kept clean. There are a. bout sixty of these natives' houses 
in the village of St. Paul, all presenting a neat, tidy exterior, and, so far as my ob
servation extended, all well and cleanly kept on the inside. No offal or offensive 
refuse of any kind is allowed around the houses; the streets are kept clean, and the 
sanitary regulations and conditions are better than those usually enforced in eastern 
villages. The school-house is large enough to accommodate all the children of school 
age on the island, and will compare most favorably in all respects with similar build
ings in the States and Territories. The school was having its annual vacation at the 
time of my visit, but I met a number of native children who could speak English, 
and a few comparatively young men who could read and write, and was informed by 
the teacher and the Government's agents that the school, which is kept open from 
September to May, was making excellent progress. 

A dispensary in charge of a skillful physician is maintained by the company on 
each of the islands, both medical attendance and medicines being supplied free of 
charge. The agreement with the Government requires the company to furnish the 
inhabitants of the two islands with 60 cords of fire-wood annually, but for some rea
son or under some arrangement coal is being furnished them instead of wood, the 
allowance being 10 pounds a day to each house. This would be a little more than a 
ton and three-quarters for the year to each house, and allowing that only thirty of 
the houses are occupied, the cost to the company would be moro than tho value of 
the wood it originally agreed to furnish. This amount of coal is, of course, insuffi
cient, and the people are compelled to buy enough fuel to make up the deficiency; 
that the company sells to them at the rate of $1.50 per 100 pounds of coal, or three 
sticks of cord-wood for 50 cents. 

In the event of a renewal of the company's lease or the leasing of the islands to 
any other corporation or individual, I think a much more liberal provision for a free 
supply of fuel to the natives should be made. 
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From the stores at St. Paul and St. George-! assume that the conditions at St. 
George are the same as at St. Paul, the same general agent being in control-the 
natives are furnished goods and provisions, if, indeed, not as the company claims at 
only 25 per cent. advance on San Franscisco wholesale prices, most assuredly at v&ry 
much lower :figures than have yet obtained anywhere else in Alaska. 

There are two hundred and nineteen men, women, and children, exclusive of the 
few whites, on St. Paul, and one hundred and twelve on St. George. These three 
hundred and thirty-one people, of whom it is safe to say less than one-third are adults, 
are paid by the company each year, for not to exceed three months' actual labor, 
$40,000, which is divided among them, not exactly on a community plan, but in shares 
of the :first, second, third, and fourth class, the classes being arranged by and among 
themselves, and founded upon the relative skill of the workmen and value of labor 
performed. As, for instance, of the $34,000 paid the present year for killi'ng and flay
ing the 85,000 seals taken on St. Paul, the men of ihe first class received $526 Qach, 
those of the second class perha.ps $50 less, and the o\her two cJasses from $300 to-$400 
per man. These amounts, after the division is agreed upon, are placed to the credit 
of the individual persons composing the several classes on the books of thQ company, 
and can be drawn in cash whenever wanted, except that, either on its own motion 
or at the request of the Government agents, the company insists upon retaining ·an 
amount sufficient to insure each individual $~ per week during the long period of en
forced idleness which intervenes between the clos0 of one killing season and the com
mencement of another. 

A number of the more provident natives have very considerable amounts standing 
to their credit with the company, on which they are allowed 4 per cent. interest, and 
by the meant! jnst stated the improvident ones are compelled to save enough for the 
::mpport of themselves and families. If they do any extra work, they are paid for it; 
the company likewise pays them 40 cents each for skins of the pup seals, of which 
the law permits them to kill as many as may be needed for food; at l.eastfor as many 
as they desire to sell for that price after they are neatly tann_ed. Many of these pup 
skins, however, they make up into blankets, coats, caps, etc., which are eagerly 
sought for by the officers of the revenue steamers; but I was informed they were not 
allowed to sell them except through the office, and not even then without first hav
ing obtained the Government agent's permission. 

There aro a great mauy blue ancl white foxes on St. Paul Island, and of these they 
are permitted to trap not to exceed 500 each winter, for the pelts of which tho com
pany allows them 40 and GO cents each, respectively. The people are seemingly much 
attached to the company's general agent, who struck me as being a man of the most 
humane and kindly feeling, and I heard no complaints from the natives concerning 
their treatment either by the agent or any one else connected with the company. So 
far as the relations existing between themselves and the company are concerned, they 
are probably as well, if not better, off than an equal number of white workmen to be 
found anywhere in the St~t.tes. 

On the other hand, it seems to me that the authority exercised over them by tho 
Government agents is rather arbitrary and oppressive. While at Oonalaska, on 
my return trip from tho Arctic, I was called on by a delegation claiming to represent 
the people of St. Paul Island, who complained bitterly of the restrictions placed upon 
their actions by tho Government agents. As I have stated, they are not permitted to 
sell anything without permission, aml the delegation in question complained that on 
days when the store was open the assistant agent assumed the right to act as clerk 
not only, but also to decide for them what they should and should not buy. They 
claimed that he had discharged the second chief from the position to which he had 
been elected for no other reason than that he had gone :fishing without first having 
obtained permission; that no one is permitted to leave the island without consent of 
the agent, and instanced cases where they had been refused permission to receive 
visits from friends and relatives, though the company was perfectly willing they 
should come, and offered. to give them free transportation on its steamers. In flaying 
seals a few of the skins are accidentally cut, and these, together with those which are 
pronounced'' stagy," are rejected by the company. 

These skins, the delegation claimed, would be of use to the people in various ways, 
but instead of being allowed to keep them, they are cut up and thrown away by 
order of the Government agents. This is the delegation which I have referred to :13 
complaining that the fire-arms sold to them by the company had been taken a way from 
them, for what reason they professed not to know. I do not know of my own personal 
knowledge concerning the truth of the statements made to me by the complaining 
delegation; but I do know that the natives of the islands are not permitted to sell 
property, recognized on all hands as belonging to themselves, without first obtaining 
permission of the Government agent~:~. It would seem to me, in view of the fact that 
none but Government vessels and officials and those of the company are allowed to 
call at or land upon these islands, that the natives might be permitted to sell without 
let or hinderance that which is admittedly their own; nor doet:J it appear to mo at all 
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necessary to their well-being that they should be restricted to the enjoyment· of only 
snob rights aud privileges as the Government agents, in their wisdom, may see fit to 
prescribe. On the contrary, it seems to me that the duty of these agents, so far as 
their relations to and with the natives are concerned, lies in the direction of protect· 
ing them in the full enjoyment of all their jusi rights and privileges and not in the 
way of their abridgment. 

In my last annual report I submitteu very briefly my views as to the policy which 
should, in my opinion, be adopted by the Government in regM'<l bo the fur-seal in
dustry. A visit to the rookerie~ has not serveu to cl1ange or modify those views. I 
can see no good reason why the present monopoly of tho business may not be abol
i~;hed, not only without loss to the Government, but to its very great advantage, RO 

far as the amoun~ of 1·evenne to be derived is concerned. The present system of farm
ing ont the rookeries is not only obnoxious to every sense of t·ight and jnst.ice, but., 
as I think I have shown, is in a very great degree inimical to tho best interests of the 
Territory. But if it be concluded that the plan briefly outlined in my last report is 
impracticable, then I respectfully sngge~;t that tho law authflrizing the lease of the 
sea 1 islands should be so amended as to posi~i vcly prohibit 11he les~;ees, under penalt.y 
of forfeiture, from engaging, either as a corporation or as indi...-iduals, directly :or in
directly, in any other business than the taking of fur seals within the limits of Alaska 
Territory. 

If it is considere<.l that there is no ot.her way of dealing with tho question so as to 
perpetuate the in<lnstry, and at ihe same time secure a revenue to the Government; 
if tho business must be monopolized in order to prevent its destruction, then, on be
half of Alaska, in this my last official report, I beg and pray that the monopoly thus 
created and perpe~uate(l by Congress may bo restricted •o the leased islands, and noli 
bo permitted to spreall itself all over the Territory, to tho detriment of almost every 
other interest within its borders. 

Very respectfully, 
A. P. SWINEFORD, 

Governor of AlaBka. 

While the scope of the resolution directing this inquiry by the com
mittee did 110t embrace the investigation of affairs in Alaska, except as 
to the Government reservation of St. Paul and St. George Islands, the 
committee admitted evidence showing the condition of the natives of 
the seal i~lands, as compared with that of the native inhabitants of 
other parts of Ala~ka, and particularly as to those parts of the Terri
tory in which said company llad trading stations, and came in contact 
with these inhabitants, a~ well as to their present condition compared 
with their condition under the Russian Government. On these points 
numerous witne~ses were. examined, all of whom testified that the con
dition of the uative inhabitants, not only of the seal islands, but in all 
other parts of the Territory to which the operations of the company 
extend, had materially improved since the transfer of the Territory to 
tlw United States; and that these people who inhabit localities at or 
near which the company have trading stations are better cared for, . 
more civilized and prosperous, than those inhabiting other section~. of 
the .Territory beyond the limits of the company'B operations. 

'file following extracts from the testimony on this subject are here
witll submitteu : 

WASHINGTON, D. C., September 24, 1888. 

GEORGE R. TINGLE, sworn and examined: 

By the CnAIRi.\rAN: 
Q. Please st,ato your official position.-A. I am the United States Treasury a..,.ent' 

in ohargo of the fur-seal islands of Alaska at the present time. 
0 

Q. Have you had occasion to observe and judge of the general effect that this lease 
has on the natives, and whether this loaso enables tho Alaska Commercial Company 
te exercise over tho business interests and general prosperity of the natives any influ
ence f-A. Yes, sir; it enables tltom to exercise a very large influence throughout 
Alaska. 

Q. Is it injurious f-A. The basis of their business is the fur-seal industry. With
out this contract it would not l)C there. This contract enables the company to main
tain stations in other portions of the Territory where there are natives congregated, 
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and where th~y collect more or less land furs. This business they could not maintain 
withou~ the fur-seal contract because a number of these stations are non-paying. 

Q. You mean unprofitable f-A. I mean unprofitable, maintained at an actual cash 
loss annually. Most of their stations pay something. The most valuable fur that 
they have heretofore gotten has been the sea otter, but of late years the sea otter has 
been hunted so vigorously by white hunters and oy;hers that the supply of tha; fur 
is very largely reduced. 

Q. By competition f-A. Yes; by competition. Their business in Alaska is prin
cipally on the fur-seal islands, aud their lmsiness elsewhere has no connection w1th 
that and does not keep people out of the Territory at all. Since I have been there 
their vessels have been at the service of any person wishing to trayel up to Alaska.. 
It carried missionaries, traders, ancl their families, miners, and others who happen 1o • 
be at the stations; such always got passa.ge. I have never known an instance where 
they refused passage to any one who undertook the establishment of a store or trad
ing-post at any point in Alaska. The company has its stations at all points "\'\'here 
it is at all probable they will have a profit, and it does all the business it can, but 
it is in competition with many others. 

Q. Is their influence in any respect, in your opiniou, deleterious to the public in
terest f-A. Not to the natives. If it were not for this company I believe tho natives 
in many portions of Alaska would be in a starving condition. If this compa.ny did 
not go there and carry provisions to them and take wha.t few furs they havo tho 
natives would have to go some place else, for they wouhl be in a half-starved condi
tion, and no better than they were under Russian rule, which was certainly deplora
ble. Tho presence of the Alaska Commercial Company in Alaska has bee!l, in my 
judgment, a greater civilizer to the people of Alaska, aml has been of more benefit, to 
them that all the Rev. Sheldon Jackson's crowd of missionaries has ever been. 

[Testimony of W. B. Taylor, ex-Treasury agent.] 

Q. The fur trade there was open to free competition throughout the Territory 7-
A. So far as I know. I know of no reason why, if they conform to the general law 
which is applicable to fur trading; that is, the employment of natives, any other 
company has not the same right that tho Alaska Commercial Company has to carry 
on business; but so far as I have been able to ascertain in regard to that, tho business 
has not been a profitable one for more than one company, and in fact I think tho 
Alaska Commercial Company could not carry on the business were H not tha,t they 
have had tho fur-seal island business, which made it necessary for them to own two 
vessels, and they could use them in thesametradetocarryon business. And that is one 
reason why they have been able to carry on the other business and to extend the trade . 
in the interior and through the Territory, and I look upon that trading business as a 
Godseml to those people. ·without it the Government would be obliged to ma,ko pro
vision to care for them-I mean tho uatives throughout the Territory; of course tho 
same thing is adapted to tho seal islands, but it is the general trade I am speaking 
of now, because if you refer to the rovenne reports which have been made from time 
to time, you will find there a largo number of sma11 settlements that have been found 
in a starving condition almost every year that they have been visited, aml large 
numbers of these people have died of starvatiOn, and they have given them supplies 
over and over again. 

Q. Do you mean the company f-A. No; the Government has. These supplies have 
been dealtout by the revenue-cutters to keep these people from starving in localities 
where there is no trading, and in localities where they have trading, and collecting 
furs, ivory, and whalebone, and such things as that and trade them to traders-the 
Alaska Commercial Company, I suppose, do the bulk of the business in that way
they can get provisions, money, food, clothing, and all that which is necessary, and 
can exist. Just how many people there are in Alaska dependent upon that trade I am 
not in a position to state, but it runs into the thousands. 

Q. Involving the main bulk of the natives V-A. Yes, pretty much all of them. I 
look upon that tratling as absolutely necessary by the Alaska Commercial Company 
?r some company who continues to do that in order to keep these people from starv
mg. 

WASHINGTON, Dr.C.,...Septembe.r 17, 1888. 
Dr. H. H. MciNTYRE, called and examined. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. Please state your name and occupation.-A. H. H. Mcintsre; I am supexintcnd

ent of the seal fi!illeries..of Al.a.sk.a for the lessees. 



• • .. • • 
Q. Does the company build any ·houaes t-A. We have built a large number ot 

houll88 at Oonalaska and several in other parts of the Territory. The sea-otter busi
ness was formerly profitAble, but during the last three years in the entire Aleutian 
,lrohipelago it i&non-paying. 

Q. It is open to competition f-A. Yes, sir; and in the ~rtion west of Atbka we 
ge• almost nothing. I think in the country west of and including Athka we have 
~urilig the last year spent not less than $4,000 or $5,000 to obtain SSOO worth of furs. 

Q. For whai purpose f-A. To keep up stations and to keep the people f~m starv
ing. At Attoo Island there aTe about one hundred people now. ~'rom there we get 
.Wiolutely·nothing,-except a oozen or two of fox skins. Now it is proposed to take 
the peopl~ from ihat island and carry ihem to OonaJaska, and thence to the seal 
i&land4!1, if lhey can be induced to go and if the Government gives us permission. 

q. Are yon supporting them without remuneration f-A. Yes, sir. 
~. Are the sea-otters diminishing in numbers f~A. Yes, sir; because white bunters 

:w.llO have better facilities (or killing them than the natives follow them long dis; 
;tances .from the coast and kill old and young indiscriminately. The native hunters 
oan not compete with white hunters without assistance, and u~der most favorable cir
cumsilances are beaten by them. 

Q. Would it seem that that may soon result in their extermination f-A. I think it 
will. 

Q. Who are engaged in the extermination of these sea-otters f-A. White hnntel'S 
entirely, independeni of the company and in competition with each other. 

Q. Do traders from San Francisco and other places go there f-A. Yes, sir; six or 
seven vessels are on the sea-otter ~unds from some of these places this season, while 
the company has but one, and tb1s one is mann~d wholly by native bunters, with 
their skin boats and otter spears. 

Q. They get the trade while you feed the natives f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wh~ would be the condition of these people if the Alaska Commercial Company 

shOuld fail to provide for them f-A. They would be left in a very deplorable condi
tioo. I do not think they could get the means of subsistence. I think they would 
starve. 

GEORGE W ABDMAN sworn and examined. 
• • • ff • • .. 
Cro'ss-examination by .Mr. JEFFRIES: 

q, You are editor of the Pittsburgh Press, are you not f-A. Yes, 6ir. 
Q. How long did you say you· had been on St. George Island f-A. I was stationed 

there four years; that was my station. , 
Q. Subsequent to that you had been over the entire Territory of Alaska f-A. Pre

viqns to that, in 1879. 
Q. 'too have written a boQk on Alaska f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I want to as~ yon now how the natives of St. George Island compare with the 

other natives of Alaska-! mean the different parts of Alaska f-A. Well, the natives 
of St. Paul and St. George rank about alike, and they are considered the native aris
tocracy of the Territory. There is one of the St. George girls, Natalia. Merculift', 
who had several offers of marriage from Oonalaska. men; but she would not marry 
them. - She said she woulcl rather live single all her life than marry them. She 
c0o1d notmarry anybody on St. George or St. Paul because she was conneeted by ties 
of consanguinity, some remote to the forty-seventh degree, with about everybody on 
the 'two islands. The Russian Church does not permit the marriage of such relations. 
She had the reputation of being a very nice and decent girl-the best of the lot, the 
general report went. The real facts in the case I do not ltnow. 

Q. You have been on the Aleutian Islands f-A. Yes, sir. _ 
Q. I want to ask you now, from your own observation, what do you say as to the 

condition of the natives of Alaska before and since the transfer of the Territory to 
the United States, whether it bas been improved or not f-A. You mean natives gen- 1 

erallyf 
Q. Yes, sir.-A. When I made that cruise in the Rmh in 1879, down about },ort 

Wrangel and Sitka they had some mission schools, and the general reputation of 1ibe 
native women there was exceedingly bad; that is, they would send girls to the mis
al.on rrohools unt1l they learned to wash and clean themselves, and then sell them to 
the miners. That was common report, but I never knew anything like that on the 
Aleutian Islands. The women at Athka were considered the handsomest and neatest 
women in the Territory, .an.dl think they were the be&t lookin~ women l ~w except 
on the sealiBlands. . -
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Q. What do you say in regard to the natives of A.laska who have come in contacii 
with the Alaska Commercial Company, as to whethQr ihey are better or worse in 
those localities where the eompany has stations Y-A. I think they are improved con
siderably, particularly at Oonalaska, where the company also maintains a school. 

Q. Did the company build houses Y-A. They built houses. They took out the old 
barabacas and made frame houses. 

Q. That, you know, has nothing to do with the lease.-A. Nothing whatever. The 
Alaska Commercial Company has no monopoly at Oona.]aska. Anybody that wants 
to can go there and do business. 

Q. That is so anywhere in the Territory except on the seal islands ?-A. Yes, sir. 
As I stated when I was here last summer, thflre was competition for the fur trade at 
various points-Kodiak, Unga, Oonalaska, St. Michaels, and other trading points. 

Capt. L. G. SHEPARD, sworn and examined. 

The C.IUIRMAN. The subject under investigation by this committee is the contract 
and l~ase made by the United States Government with the Alaska Commercial Com
pany for ihe purpose of taking fur seals in Alaska, and the extent to which this has 
be4ln enforced or complied with, etc., by that company at any time. 

Q. State what position you occupy.-A. I am captain of the United States revenue
cutter Riohm·d Rush, and made two cruises to Alaska in the summers of Hl87 and 
1888. 

* * .. 
Q. Did you observe the condition of the natives in other parts of Alaska to any 

great extent f-A. Yes, sir ; along the Aleutian Islands. 
Q. How did the natives of St. Paul and St. George compare with those of other 

parts of Alaska ?-A. They are better clothed and better cared for on those islands, 
have much better houses to live in than those living in other settlements, excepting 
at Oonalaska. In a number of other places, the houses are partly undergronud. In 
Oonalaska the company has made about the samo provisions as have been made on 
the islands; has built at least forty houses which th~ allow the natives to occupy 
free of rent. 

Q. The condition of the natives on St. Paul and St. George is better than the na
tives elsewhere in that Territory f-A. Yes, sir. I understand the natives ,of those 
islands consi3er themselves the aristocracy of western .Alaska; it is looked upon as a 
privilege to be allowed to live there. 

JACOB H. MOULTON, recalled and examined. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Will you please state if at a.ny time you have occup1ed an official position under 

the Goverumont in connection with the administration of tho lease of the seal islands 
of Alaska, anll at wJ1at tirne.-A. I was special agent of the Treasury Department at 
the seal islands from 1877 until 1885, eight years. 

Q. State what your duties were there.-A. My duties were to see that the law in 
regard to the killing of seals was complied with and to take general charge of the 
nati vo population of the island. 

.. * * .. .. 
Cross-examination by Mr. JEFFRIES : 
Q. What do you say, Mr. Moulton, as to the condition of the natives who have come 

in contact with the Alaska Commercial Company as compared with the other people 
of Alaska who have not come in contact with that company or with its agents f-A. I 
know the people very well in Oonalaska, as we always visited there going and com
ing. That i~ the only point of Ala.ska I ever visited except one spring I went to Ko
diak. The condition of the natives of St. Paul is mueh superior to the natives of 
Oonalaska, while the condition of the natives of Oonalaska is much supedor to the 
natives of Kodiak. That is as far as I observetl. I know of nothing outsideofthose 
three points-the seal iRlands, Oonalaska, and Kodiak. 

Q. Do you know whether the company has done anything in regard to ameliorating 
the condition oft,he people ofOonaktska f-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What h:we they dono ?-A. They have built houses there. 
Q. Have i,hey furnished a doctor f-A. Yes; a doctor and a school-house. 
Q. Is that included in the contract with tho seal islands f-A. No, sir. 

JOSEPH B. JOHNSTON, sworn and examined. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Sk.te to the reporter your name and place of residence, and the official position 

that you occupy, if any.- A. My name is Joseph B. Johnston, United States commis
sioner, stationed at Oonalaska. I reside there, and I have resided there for the last 
two yean!. 

Q. Have you occupied that official position during those two years f-A. Yes, sir . 
• * * * * * * 

11. lUis. ~-~ 



Q. From your observations during your 'Oftlotal Nsii&noe there, ia it your opinion 
that t.he lease of the seal islands and tbeu administra~ion b:y the-Government under the.: 
present policy exercises a deleterious intluenefl to public mterests in Alaska geiierc
erally f-A. I think not· I know to the con tracy. 

Q. Do you ~•ow anything in iheir eperations there which leads ypu to conolude 
that their influence is unfavorable to immigration and the settlement of the coun
try f-A. I know nothing of thai! kind. 

Q. Do you know of any act of the company or its agents which would tend to pre
vent and discourage other people f\"()m engaging in 'trade and commerce in that Ter
ritory f-A. I do not, and I never heard of any. 

Q. I will be glad if you will state to the committee in a general way the result of 
your observation as relating to the adminisiration of tha11 i'llteres~ there and the in
terests of t.he company in the Territory.-A. In the Territory in general or simply 
in regard to those islands. 

Q. Their general influence and conduct.·-A. I think the influence is good. I have 
traveled considerably over the Aleutian Islands; in fact, everywhere except at Attoo 
and Athka. I have always found the company exerted a very good influence amongst 
all the natives. • 

Q. Do they treat them humanely and kindly f-A. Yes, sir. 
* • * • . • • • 

Cross-examination by Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. How long have you been a United States commissioner of Alaska f-A. Since 

the 13th of Septe:,nber, 1886. 
Q. Are you the son of ex-Senator Johnston, of Virghiia f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you make your heatlquarters f-A. At Oonalaska. 
Q. How many other commissioners are there for Alaska f-A. Three. 
Q. Where are they f-A. One is at Sitka, one at Juneau, and the third at Fort 
·range!. · 
Q. Have you traveled pretty extensively over Alaska f-A. I have over the Aleu

tian IHlands and southeastern Alaska, near Sitka. 
Q. Then you have some.idea.of the comparative conditionofthenativeson the seal 

is1andt~ with tbo other parts of Alaska which you have visited f-A. YeH, sir. 
Q. What do you say as to their condition f-A. It is much superior to any other 

part of Ala~;ka that I ltave l>o~n in. . ~. 
Q. What do yon say as to the condition of the natives of Oonalaska since the 

Alaska Commercial Company commenced business there, compared with what it was 
formerly f-A. I think it has improved wonderfully. 

Q. What have they done for them f-A. They have given them houses to live in 
freo of rent, and have furuishetl t.hem a doctor and medical attendance free of charge. 

Q. You are familiar with the law governing the lease of the seal islands generally f-
4,. Yes, Air. 

Q. Are they required to do anything for the people of Oonalaska under their con
tract f-A. Ne, sir. 

• • • • * • * 
Q. Have the company built any houses on any of the other of the Aleutian Isl

andsf-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where f-A. At Belkovski, at Unga, at Wozensinski, Mozuvia, and at other 

places. 
Q. At these points thf; company have trading stations f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it wherever the company· have trading stations that they make accommoda

tions for the natives in regard to houses and furnish them medicines and dress f Is 
that the rule of the company f-A. That is the rule. 

Q. Now, what do you say as to whether or not the condition of the natives of 
Alaskar-1 am speaking now outside of the seal islands-is improved wherever the,r 
have come in contact with the Alaska Commercial Company f-A. I believe theu 
condition has been very much improved. 

Q. Do you know Mr. Webster f But I believe you have testified to that. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. Do I understand they are better clothed and better housed than they were be
fore f-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. An(l a restraint is kept upon the selling of intoxicnting liquors f-A. There is 
no sale of intoxicating liquors. 

Q. Because these things are for the advantage of the company as well as for the 
natives of the islands f-A. Yes, sir. 

LOUIS KIMMEL, sworn and examined. 
Q. What is your residence 7-A . .My residence is La Fayette, Ind. 
Q. Have yon nt any timo been an official of tho Government, and if so in what ca· 

pac.' y and whore f-A. Yes, sir; I was assistant Treasury agent at the seal islands, 
stat1on~d on St. G~orge Island; * * • • 
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Q. Do you think the company exercises an influence on that Territory that pre
vents the occupation and settlement by emigrants 'i-.A. I do not think they interfere 
with that in the least. 

Q. You do not think their influence has interfered with anything of that sort f-A. 
No, sir. 

Q. Has their influence on the natives been deleterious or beneficial T-.A. Beneficial. 
Q. You are satisfied the influence has been beneficial to the natives generally f

A. Their condition has improved considerably. 

CHARLES A. LuTZ, sworn and examined. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. What is your profession f-"A. Physician. 
Q. Are you a graduate of medicine f-A. I am a graduate of the University of 

Pennsylvania. 
Q. Where have you practiced in former times T-A. I have been mostly connected 

w1th the St. Luke's Hospital, South Bethlehem, Pa., and Mercy Hospital, in Pitts
burgh. I a1so practiced a short time in Philadelphia. 

Q. Have you Lcen sta.tionod in Alaska recently ?-A. Since 1884. 
Q. \Vhcrcabouts in Alaska f-A. I was most of the time on St. George's Island, and 

during the summer I visited some of the other stations. 
* • ¥ * * * * 

Q. Have you been around to other portions of Alaska f-A. I visited St. Michaels 
and two or three other places. 

Q. St. Michaels is up on Bering Sea 700 or 800 miles north. How do tho natives of 
St. Michaels compare with t.he natives of St. George f-A. I think the natives of St. 
George are very much superior. 

Q. \Vhat uo yon say as to the influence of the Alaska Commercial Company upon 
tl1e natives of the section of the country wbere it is brought ju contact with the peo
ple T Is it good or bad f-A. It is very beneficial to them. 

THOMAS WILIUNSON7 sworn and examined. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. Where do you live T-A. San Francisco. 
Q. How long have you been living there T-A. I have lived at San Francisco two 

years; at Oakland ten years. 
Q. What is your present bnsiness V-A. Mining lmsiness in Alaska. 
Q. What part'{-A. Unga. Island. 
Q. Where is that V-A. East from Oonalaska about 250 miles. 
Q. That is one of the Aleutian Islands V-A. Ye~, sir. 

* * * * * ff • 

Q. Have you visited many parts of Alaska T-A. Most of it, I think, sir. 
Q. Been prett.y nearly all over the whole Territory !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have yon been on the seal islands f-A. On St. Paul only. 
Q. I would like for yon to state with regard to the condition of tho natives of St. 

Paul Island as compared to the natives in the other parts of Alaska that yon have 
Yisited.-A. I think thoy are much more improved on St. Paul Island than in some 
other parts of .Alaska. 

Q. What do you know as to what the company bas done for the natives in Oona
laska T-A. Well, they have built houses and given them free of rent, built school
houses and churches. 

Q. What do say as to the different natives at such points as they come in contact 
with the Alaska. Commercial Company as comp~tred with the natives of other parts 
of the Territory where they do not como in contact with the company T-A. I think 
they are much further advanced than in the Territory where they are not reached 
by the company. 

Q. Then you would say that the influence of the company has wrought good for 
the natives of Alaska; is that your judgment T -A. Yes, sir; decidedly. 

Q. What portion of Alaska is it that is most densely populated with white people T
A. Unga Island, Juneau, and Douglas Island, and up tho Yukon, to which immigra
tion tends, and mining to the lmsiness portion. There are many miners at the Yukon 
River, more tban at any other part of the Territory. 

Q. How about southeastern Alaska ?-A. I have not traveled a groat deal through 
there. 

Q. Sitka f-A. I stopped there and was at Sitka abont a week. Oonalaska is far 
ahcad of Sitka in regard to the natives there. 

Q. How ahout Kodiak ¥-A. I was there twice. They all looked contented thoro, 
ahont tlw :;:;nme as in Oonnla!'!ka. 

Q. IT as the company a station there f-A. Yes, sir; schools and churches; and they 
see to "Le well con ten ted. 

H. Rep. 3883--III 



APPENDIX B. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM COMMISSIONER MARSHALL McDONALD. 

W .ASHINGTON, D. C., January 28, 1889. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of 

your committee, a copy of certain statements in regard to the conditions 
under which tue salmon fisheries of Alaska are now being prosecuted, 
the same having been transmitted to me by Mr. Hedding, commissioner 
of fisheries for California. 

I beg to suggest to your honorable committee that prompt measures 
are necessary upon the part of the Government to place the salmon 
fisheries of the Alaskan region under such conditions as will insure 
tlleir permanence. To prevent the ascent of the sallllon to their spawn·· 
ing grounds will certainly result in a few :years in the destruction of 
this valuable fishery. The erection of dams or barricades across the 
rivers, and the use of fixed contrivances for the capture of salmon in 
the rivers should be prohibited by law, under sufficient penalties actively 
and stringently enforced. 

I respectfully transmit herewith memorandum of such legislation as 
appears necessary to proYide for present emergencies, and will lay the 
fouBdation for such additional legislation as may be nec('RRary to place 
the salmon :fisheries of Alaska under permanent and regular conditions 
of production. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 

Hon. POINDEXTER DUNN, 

:1\'l.A.RSH.ALL McDoN.A.".LD, 
Commissioner. 

Chai'nnan House Oornrnittee on Fisheries. 

The streams on the eastern shore of the Aliaska Peninsula and the 
large islands, especially Kodiak and Afognak, are all small, runuing 
from lakes which are the objective point of the salmon for spawning pur
poses. These streams are in some cases mere rivulets where they empty 
iu to the ocean at low tide, and the largest 200 to 300 feet in width, with 
but 1 to 3 feet of water when the tide is out. We are told the salmon 
retnrn to the place where they were spawned, and havi11g arrived at 
maturity at sea, seek tlleir native water, there to spawn and die. 

This past season parties on the Karluk River, on Kodiak Island, con
ceived the idea of putting up a tight dam, merely using stakes and wire 
netting, intending no doubt to take what fish they required and allow 
the remainder to pass up to the lake, but no less than four other canneries 
started for the same vi ace; consequently, to supply all, the river was 
cruse<l from in May to October, the fish surging back and forward with 

XXXlV 
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the tide. The result was one company packed over 100,000 cases of 
salmon, and all the rest filled all their cans and made a perfect success. 
No care was taken of the surplus fish, and tens of thousands rotted on 
the banks. The remarkable success of these canneries and the wide 
publicity given as to the pack have so excited those engaged in the 
industry and more who know nothing of the business to organize ex
peditions, and all on this grand scale, to pack salmon in Alaska, that 
something over twenty-five new parties will be in the field, and all old 
ranners will be doubling up on their present plant. 

Now, the poiut is, let this number of people locate ou these small 
streams, slmt the fish oft' from their spawning ground, and in five years 
there will not be a fish left. To-day there is not a location east of the 
Peninsula and Aleutian islands but is taken up, and it is a mistaken 
idea that the ti~h of commerce abound in every stream. Many of them 
have the dog, humpback, gaboose salmon, which are white in color 
and not good to can. The salmon interests of Alaska will yield from 
$4,000,000 to $5,000,000 annually if properly fostered and the fish legiti
mately caught; but under this damming process an unlimited supply 
can be bad for a few :vears and then we have the Sacramento River 
over again-no fish. Karluk River, on Kodiak I~land, will be the ob
jective point for several cauneries. Afognak Island, Cbignuk Bay, are 
points now known on which plants will be put up. 

Kodiak Island is some 80 miles in length, and there are more or less 
streams, all of which will be pro~pected or have already been. Now, if 
all these expeditions are alloweu to proceed and catch fish in this way 
this year, there will be no doubt as to their success in packing the fish, 
and another year must see the number doubled, and how long will it 
take to locate every stream in Alaska, and they are not so numerous as 
many suppose~ The first of these vessels will be starting by the mid
dle of February, and immediate steps should be taken by the Secre
tary of the Interior, if he has the power, to suppress this illicit mode 
of fishing. The penalty should be severe, and upon conviction of the 
guilty parties the informers should get a large reward. 

The Government cutters are cruising in those waters, and could make 
a rigid examination of those known and prominent places, especially 
Karluk River, Afognak, and Chignuk Bay. If the seal are worth pro
tecting, bow much more the salmon; and as there is no law the Gov
ernment should take immediate and severe action. If the Secretary of 
the Interior has the power, notice should at once be given in our pa
pers or at custom-house that this mode of fishing will not be allowed. 

W .A.SHINGTON, D. C., January 26, 1889. 
SIR: In response to your request for information concerning the salt

water fisheries of Alaska, I have the honor to make the following re
port: 

THE FOOD-FISIIES. 

Cod and halibut are the principal salt-water food-fishes of the north
ern Pacific as they are of the northern Atlantic coasts. The species are 
identical in the two oceans. In the Pacific Ocean both species have 
practically the same distribution and the same center of abundance. 
Cod have been recorded doubtfully from as far south as the Farallone 
Islands, off San Francisco. They occur on Heceta Bank, off the coast 
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of Oregon, in the vicinity of the Straits of Fuca, and on the coast of 
British Columbia. From this point they range continuously north
ward along the Alaskan coast to St. Lawrence Island and Norton Sound, 
in the northern part of Bering Sea. They are most abundant in the 
Alaskan region between Sitka and probably the central part of Bering 
Sea, becoming scarce in the northern part of that sea, and affording the 
most extensive :fisheries along the coasts and islands and upon the 
offshore banks south of Kenai and Aliaska Peuinsulas, along the line 
of the Aleutian Islands, as far to the westward as Atka, and in the 
southern part of Bering Sea. 

The halibut also ranges from the Farallone Islands to Bering Straits, 
and is exceedingly abuudant along the central AlaHkan coast1 associated 
with the cod. Salmon of several species, for which the Alaskan rivers 
ate justly noted, are also sometimes captured in salt water, but only in 
the bays and harbors respecting which 110 question of ownership can 
arise. These and the remaining food and bait fishes of Alaska are 
briefly discussed, as to their distribution, abundance, and uses, in the 
inclosed report by Dr. T. H. Bean, the ichthyologist of this Commission. 

THE Ji'ISIIING-GROUNDS. 

The natives are greatly dependent upon the catch of halibut for sup
plying their own wants, but the only important commercial fishery con
ducted at present in salt water is directed toward the cod. Cod and 
halibut hanks are found among the islands of southeastern Alaska, and 
a very limited fishery is carried on in that region, and also along the 
coast to the northward of Sitka as far as the Kenai Peninsula. The 
principal grounds resorted to are, however, located on the submerged 
continental plateau south of the Kenai and Aliaska Peninsulas, and in 
the vicinity of Onimak and Uonalaska Islands. That portion of the 
submerged plateau situated between Middleton Island, south of Prince 
William's Sound, and the Island of Oonalaska is covered with a suc
cesRion of banks and island groups, which afford almost continuous ~sh
ing-grounds, whose richness in mal'ine products is ouly comparable with 
that of the great fishing-banks of eastern North America. 

Parts of this region have been resorted to for the capture of cod 
during nearly thirty years, but of course only to a very limited extent 
compared with the fishing-grounds of the eastern coast. The fishing 
bas been carried on mostly within easy reach of tlw land in the vicinity 
of the Shumagin Islands, Oonalaska, and Kodiak. The existence of 
well-defined banks in this region bas been knowu for a long time, their 
positions and characteristics having been determined in a general way 
from information obtained from the fishermen and from the occasional 
soundings of exploring vessels. The extent and contours of these banks 
and their exceeding richness in all parts have, however, only been as
certained during the past year through the researches of the Fish Com
mission steamer Albatross, which spent about two months in making a 
preliminary survey of the region. 

Five of these banks were developed by the steamer Albatross, and 
several others partly explored. They are located, as a whole, much 
nearer the coast line than the offsl10re banks of New England and the 
British Provinces, the most of them being within easy reach of secure 
harbors. They are limited on the outer side by the steep slope border
ing the continental plateau, which varies in width from about 80 miles 
at the eastern end to about 40 miles at the western end, many of the 
banks reaching from this slope to the main-land or to the shores of the 



-acijacent islands. The entire length of the plateau, so far as it has been 
explored, is over 600 miles and the extent of the fishing-grounds ex
amined about 23,400 sqp.are geographical miles. All of this area 
abounds in cod and halibut, but some localities afford much better fish
ing an.d a better grade of fish than others, as is the case in all fishing re
gions. Good fishing occurs among the islands, and in the bays and 
harbors which indent the main-land coasts, especially at the month of 
Cook's Inlet and in Prince \Villiam's Sound, but the largest and best 
fish are taken offshore in the deeper waters. 

The banks examined by the steamer Albatross during the summer ot 
1888 are as follows : 

Portlock Bank.-This bank lies to the northward and eastward of 
Kadiak Island and extends from near the island to about latitude 149° 
W. It covers an area of about 6,800 square miles inside of the 100-
fathom line, being not greatly inferior in size to George's Bank, the total 
area of which is about 8,400 square miles. 

Albatross Bank lies to the southeastward of Kadiak Island. It extends
the entire length of the island and reaches from the coast to the 100-
fathom line. It-is practically an extension of Portlock Bank and has 
an area of about 3, 700 square miles. Many excellent harbors and con
venient anchorages are located along the inner edge of this bank. 

Between Kadiak and the region of the Shumagin& but few soundings 
and trials for fi~h were made, but these were sufficient to prove the. ex
istence of rich fishing-grounds in this locality, covering an estimated 
area of 4,400 square miles. 

Shumagin Bank lies south and east of the Shumagin Islands, between 
which .and the 100-fathom line it has an area of about 1,800 square miles. 
This is one of the best known of the Alaskan grounds and has been much 
resorted to by the fishermen. 

Between the Shumagins and Sanakh Bank about 1,800 square miles of 
excellent fishing-grounds have been partly explored. 

Banakh Bank lies south and east of the Sanakh Islands and covers an 
area of about 1,300 square miles. Good fishing-grounds are also re
ported from the region lying to the north of the Sanakh Islands ancl 
:west of the Sandman Reefs. It has not, however, been explored. 

Davidson Bank extends from the region of U gomok eastward to the 
vicinity of the Sa.nakhs, and contains an area of 1,600 square mih~i in
side of the 100-fathom curve. 

Between Unimak Pass and tlte western end of Oonalaska Island an area 
of about 2,000 square miles has been partly explored. Good fishing 
was found wherever trials were made. 

The Aleutian Islands.-Cod are abundant along the line of the Aleu
tian chain, as far as the island of Atka, and perhaps farther west, but 
as these islands, to the westward of Oonalaska, are closely bounded by 
very deep water on both the northern and the southern sides, the fish 
are found only in the immediate vicinity of the islands. Good fishin~ 
occurs about Oonalaska and between there and Onimak Island, excep
tionally rich grounds for large fish being said to exist off the northeru 
and southern entrances to Onimak Pass. 

Ber-ing Sea.-Very little cod fishing has yet been done in Bering Sea, 
and not much can positively be said of its resources in that respect, 
~xcept with reference to a few localities. 

Captain Bryant wrote of this region that '' Bering Sea is a might~ 
reservoir of cod and halibut, so that he never threw over his lines with
out bringing up fish in whatever part of the sea he might happen 



Professor Davidson, of the U.S. Ooast Survey, has described its prin· 
cipal characteristics in the following brief manner: 

'l'be soundings of this sea and of the Arctic Ocean north of Bering Strait indi
cate it as the most remarkable submarine plateau of such great extent yet known. 
On the eastern half of this sea soundings of less than 50 fathoms are found over an 
extent of 18,000 square miles. · 

Bering Sea has been surveyed only in the eastern and northern por
tions aml adjacent to the Aleutian chain of islands. r.rhe depths in
crease very gradually from the shores of the Alaskan main-land, on 
the eastern side, and from the vicinity of Bering Strait in the north 
toward the central and southern portions of the sea, the greatest known 
depths, excepting along the Aleutian Islands, 100 fathoms, occurring to 
the southeast of St. Matthews Island and to the east of the Priby-

. lov group. The soundings of the U. S. S. Tu.scm·ora in 1874 indicate 
a deep trough of 600 to 1,681 fathoms, bordering the northern side of 
the Aleutian Islands from Oonalaska to Tanaga. 

Cod and halibut have been taken as far up as St. Lawrence Island 
and Norton Sound, but are said to be scarce in the northern part of 
the sea. These fish are also a favorite food of seals and sea lions, and 
are therefore not to be found in abundance around the rookeries of 
those animals. Vessels from San Francisco occasionally visit the south
ern and eastern parts of the sea, and have reported good fares, but the 
grounds about Oonalaska, the Shumagins, and Kadiak are given the 
preference, as being.located nearer the markets and having good har
bors close at hand. 

The Albatross entered Bering Sea through Oaimak Pass, but did not 
extend her investigations beyond the immediate vicinity of the islands 
adjacent to the pass, tbe work upon the southern grounds being con
sidered the most important which she can undertake on the first cruise. 
The following information respecting the Bering Sea grounds was, how
ever, obtained at the Shumagin Islands: While at Humboldt Harbor, 
Popoff Island, the 1st of August, the schooner Arago, owned by Lynde 
& Hough, of San Francisco, arrived in port from a trip to Bering Sea, 
with a fare of 103,000 cod. She bad been absent from San Francisco 
since April 12 ; began fishing May 18, and left the grounds July 12. 

They found the best fishing in latitude 560 40' N., from 10 to 15 miles 
off-shore, in depths of 19 to 24 fathoms, the bottom being sandy. This 
spot is some distance south of the entrance to Bristol Bay. The Arago 
is of 176 tons burden and carries twenty-one men and twelve dories. 
Trawls have been tried, but were unsuccessful, as the fish caught on the 
hooks were quickly destroyed by the numerous small crustaceans liv
ing upon the bottom. All fishing is now done with hand-lines from 
dories. A few herring were taken along for the first baiting of the 
hooks to secure a supply of halibut, after which the latter species was 
exclusively used as bait. Mr. Torbin, the first mate of the Arago, stated 
that he had been engaged in fishing on the banks both to the north and 
south of the Alaska Peninsula and considers the Bering Sea fish supe
rior to the southern. Fog and rains are also less prevalent in Bering 
Sea than to the south of the peninsula. 

A bank lying about 20 miles to the north ward of Onimak Pass, called 
Slime Bank by the fishermen, has afforded some of the largest cod taken 
in Alaska and is occasionally resorted to by the fishermen. Only one 
vessel besides the A.rago, the Dashing Wave, was engaged in fishing in 
Bering Sea during 1888. Only a single trip is usually made by a vessel 
in the course of one season. This year the Dashing Wave intended mak
ing a necond trip, b:~t the attempt was subsequently abandoned. 
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THE FOOD FISHES OF ALASKA. 

By DR. T. H. BEAN. 

There are at present known from the Territory of Alaska ,one hun. 
dred aud thirty-five species of fishes, nearly all of which inhabit either 
the fresh waters, the shallow waters along the shore, or moderate 
(leptbs of the ocean. Only two species of deep -sea fishes are recorded. 
No exploration of the deep waters had been attempted until the cruise 
of the Albatross in the Gulf of Alaska in 1888. The collections made 
during this cruise are in Washington, but have not yet been studied. 

Of the one hundred and thirty-five specirs known to exist in Alaska 
one hundred and eight are marine and the remainder either fresh-water 
or anadromous. Sixty-two of the species are valuable for food, not in
cluding some other fishes which are extensively eaten by natives but 
are not usually classed as food fishes. 

The food fishes are abundant, as a rule, and most of them are exces
sively common. Seventeen of the species grow to a very large size, 
partiCularly the halibut, the cod, the Lurbot, the cultus cod, the beshowe, 
the pike, Richardson's white:fislJ, the nelrna or inconuu, the lake trout, 
the Dolly Varden, Clark's trout, Gairdner's trout, and the five species 
of Pacific salmon. Most of the useful species are very widely distrib
uted in the waters of the Territory. 

Flounders exist everywhere, but the larger kinds are limited to the 
Gulf of Alaska and Bering Sea. In the far North, while the number 
of individuals is very great, there are no large speeies. There are as 
many species of flounders and flat fishes in the seas of Alaska as in the 
corresponding latitudes of the western Atlantic. The whole number 
of edible kinds in this family is nine ; one of these, the stellate floun
der, bas, perhaps, the most extensive distribution in latitude of any 
species of the family, ranging as it does from the southern part of 
California to Mackenzie's River or through about 37 degrees of latitude. 
'l'be halibut, which is identical with the well-known species of the 
Atlantic fishing-banks, is very abundant in the Gulf of Ala~ka and in 
Bering- Sea, except in localities where it is destroyed by fur seals and 
other fish-eating mammals. 

In Bering Sea the halibut is usually found up to the ice line. Its north
erulimit in summer appears to be inN orton Sound (latitude 64° N., longi
tude 163 W. from Greenwich), where it occurs in the months of July, 
August, and September. Mr. Turner states that it is not common at 
St. Michaels and rarely is found there above 20 inches in length. Among 
the Aleutian Islands it is a permanent resident and is said to reach the 
enormous weight of 300 pounds. At the seal islands large halibut, too 
large to be destroyed by the sea-lion and the fur seal, are caught by the 
natives nea.r the shores. The species is stated to range westward to the 
Okhotsk Sea. We may, therefore, consider it as established that Ber· 
ing Sea furnishes suitable grounds for the permanent residence and re
production of the halibut. 

The cod family number six species of food fishes, one of which, the 
burbot, inhabits fresh waters. This burbot is identical with the east
ern species of the same name; in some of the Alaskan rivers, notably 
the Yukon, it reaches the enormous length of 5 ft>et, and specimens 
weighing 60 pounds have been recorded by Dall & rnrner. This wouhl 
make it a rival of the cod in size. .Most of the members of tllis family 
in northern Alaska are small, but the individuals of the species are ex
cessively abundant in the Arctic portion of the Territory. The polar 
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cod, which is the same as the species of that name in tho North Atlan
tic, is one of the most important and valued of the food fishes. The 
Signal Service party at Point Barrow, in 1881 to 1883, found them quite 
plenty at most seasons of the year. Murdock mentions this fish as one 
of the most important to the natives. It i~ found at St. Michaels in 
winter only. In Plover Bay, Siberia, we fouml plenty of them in Au
gust. and September. The species grows to about 1 foot iu length. 

The wachna, so called by the Russian-speaking population, has re
ceived the name of tom cod from the white traders. The Eskimo call 
it ekathloouk. Tllis is an Arctic species, but was not obtained by the 
Point Barrow p.:trty during their stay. At St. Michaels it is a constant 
resident and always abundant. It IS au extremely valuable fish, both 
for men and dogs. The species abounds iu Bering Sea, aud we found it 
very common in Cook's Inlet. It does not reach a greater length than 
J 5 inclles, and the maximum weight is a little more tllan a pound. 

The little tom cod, whicll belongs to the same genus as the tom cod 
of New England, bas not yet been obtained around the shores of Ber
ing Sea, but in the Gulf of Alaska it is extremely· plentiful, and is an 
excellent food fish. Its size is small, scarcely reaching 1 foot in length. 

The pollock of Alaska is a much smaller species than our pollock, awl 
very differently marked. It has dark longitudinal bands along tho 
sides, and is a very slender fish. Altho~gh not used for food, it is one 
of the best-known baits for cod. At the Shumagins and on the banks 
in the vicinity of Kodiak it is very common, and extensively used for 
bait. This species is abundant also in Bering Sea, and extends to the 
Okhotsk. It reaches a length of about 2 feet and a weight of 5 or 6 
pounds. 

The .Alaskan cod is one of the most valuable fishes in the Territory, 
and one of the most plentiful. It grows as large as the Eastern cod, 
from which it does not differ specifically. It congregates in schools, and 
is distiuguished by the fishermen according to the kind of food upon 
which it may be feeding. The schools of cod are known by the same 
name8 as in the East. For example, the shore fish about the Shuma
gins and Kodiak, named in order of their appearance, are, the herring 
school, the lant school, tbe capclin school, the squid school, and the 
winter school. Besides these, there is an abundance of bank fish, made 
up of larger individuals than the shore fish. The favorite food species, 
as indicated by the names of the schools, are excessively abundant. 
There is reliable information to the effect that schools of herring many 
miles in extent appear frequently auout the fishing shores. 

I have taken forty good-sized capelin from the stomach of a rather 
small cod on Marmot Island bank. In fact, bait is so plentiful that 
fishermen can .get their supplies upon the grounds with the greatest 
ease. In Bering Sea the cod are just as abundant as in the Gulf of 
Alaska, but the banks are less clearly marked out. Cod have been 
caught on the American shores as fal' north as 64P 30'. The greatest cen
ters of abundance known at present to the fislwrmen are about the Shu
magin Islands, Cook's Inlet, and throughout the Aleutian chain. Young 
cod are among the commonest shore fishes at Kadiak, the Slmmagius, 
and Oonalaska, and the principal fishing for the large fish in most lo
calities is at distances from the shore so small, that the men go out to 
the grounds and bring in their catch in dories. 

There is in the Gulf of Alaska am] in Bering Sea, especially at Oona
laska, a small fish called ~usk, which is not closely related to the cusk 
of New England, but belongs to the family of Trach ·inidm. This ii:sh 
seldom exceeds a foot in length and is not used for food, but at the 
Shumagin Islands it is one of the most valuable of all the baits for co<l. 
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The sculpins are among the most numerous of fishes in Alaslta, 
con~titnting nearly one-fifth of the entire known fanna. Probably the 
largest sculpins in the world are found in that country. I have seen 
specimens measuring 30 inches. Two of the species are excellent for 
food and many of the others furnish food for fishes and other aquatic 
animals. The species which I have personally tasted and found to be 
acceptable food are distinguished by strips of scales along the sides. 

The family of Scorpmnidm, which in New England waters is repre
sented by the well-known red fish, Norway haddock, or brim, includes 
seven species in Alaska. These are among the choice food :fishes of 
the Territory. Tlwy appear to be limited to the Gulf of Alaska. The 
name usually applied to this fish is rock bass. The red rock bass grows 
to a length of 18 inches; the black-banded rock bass, 15 inches; the 
black rock bass reaches a length of 20 inches; the clouded rock bass, 
12 incheB; the mottled rock bass, nearly 2 feet, and the otber species 
about 15 inches. All of them take the hook very freely and are found 
usually in moderate depths. 

The so-called rock cods, members of the family Ckiridre, are also very 
abundant and highly prized as food. They belong to the genera Hexa
grmnrnus, with the species of small or moderate size; Pleurograrnm1ts, 
also of moderate size; Ophiodon, which is one of tbe largest fishes in 
the Territory, and Anaplopoma, another very large species. The spe
cies of Hexa,grammus are styled rock cod, although they have no rela
tion to the cod family. Another name for some of the species is green 
:fish, because of the green color of the flesh before cooking. Among 
the l{,ussians they are known as torpoog. 011e of the species extends 
as far north as Port Clarence. ....\.ll of them are found in Bering Sea. 
Tbe largest species grows to a length of 18 inches. 

The Pleurogramm~ts bas several common names: Athka. fish, Atl!ka 
mackerel, striped :fisb, and yellow fish. In the western part of tbe Gulf 
of Alaska and about the Aleutian Islands this fish occurs in great 
schools. In deep water about the Shumagins it is very common, and is 
one of the finest known baits for codfish. It is also very abun(lant oil' 
Athlm. It can be taken in purse-seines like, the mackerel, and, when 
prepared in the same way, it strongly resembles this fisll in ta~te. It 
desenres to be ranked among the most important of the commercial 
species. The Ophiodon, commonly called cnltus cod, is a very ·valnable 
food fish and a very common one from Santa Barbara to southern Alaska. 
It grows to a length of over 3 feet and sometimes weighs nearly 40 
pounds. 

The Anaplopoma is known to the Indians of Washington Territory and 
nortward as the beslwwe. This fish, without any reason whatever, has 
sometimes been styled the black cod, but this name should beat once· snp
l'ressed. In the deep water off' Puget Sound and southeastern Alaska 
very large individuals are caught, nome of them more than 2 feet in 
length. When smoked, like the halibut, it is highly esteemed. Small 
quantities have been shipped to New England for trial in this way, and 
met with g-reat favor. 

The sand lance or lant is extremely abundant about tbe shores of 
Alaska, extending northward at least to the Arctic circle. It is cbiefiy 
valuable as food for cod, salmon, and other fishes. 

The pike of Alaska is very plentiful in the Bristol Bay region, the 
Yukon. and the Kowak. It reaches a length of 39 inches, and is a very 
valuable food fish. 

The smelt of Alaska resembles our own. It is a very important food 
fish, both in the fresh and the dried condition. It is most abuudant in 
Beri11g Sea and north ward. 
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The capelin occurs around the entire coast of Alaska, and furnishes 
food for the cod, halibut, salmon, and other commercial fishes. 

The surf smelt of southern Alaska is also a very valuable species 
for food and bait. 

The eulachon is a very important food fish, both fresh and dried, and 
it is very attractive to other fishes. The fat or oil made from this fish 
is used as a substitute for butter, and to some exteut to take thP. place 
of cod-liver oil. Salted eulachon are prepared on ·the west shores of 
Sbellikoff Strait, and are said to be excellent for the table. 

In tl1e fresh waters there is a great wealth of white fish, seven spe
tties being known in the Territory. One of these, Itichardson's wllite 
fish, reaches a weight of oYer 30 pounds. 

Related to the white fish is the inconnu, a very excellent food fish, 
whicll grows to a length of 4 feet, and sometimes weighs 50 pounds. 

The grayling is very common in AlaRka in the spring. It is a very 
handsome fi~h and much valued for food. 

The trout of Alasl<a are very large and excessively numerous. The 
Jake trout, so well and favorably known in our Great Lakes and else
where, is very abundant and grows very large in Alaska. Dx·. Dawson 
found 8pecimens measuring 30 inches in length. 

The Dolly Varden trout is found everywhere, being known from the 
CoiYille and from ''arious points throughout the limits of the Territory. 
It reaeh.es a very large size, and, in the sea-run condition, is extensively 
salted in Kodiak under tbe name of salmon trout. 

Clark's trout attains to a weight of 20 pounds. It is very abundant 
at Sitka, Kodiak, and as far north as Bristol Bay region. 

Gardner's trout, ako called the steel bead, is known from southern 
Alaska and probably extends northward at least to Bristol Bay. It 
sometimes exceeds 20 pounds in weight. 

The g.reat salmon of the West coast are all found in Alaska. The 
quiunat salmon, which is the largest of the five species, abounds even 
as far north as tlle Yukon. Specimens weighing over 80 pounds arQ 
found. Canneries using this and other species are located in various 
parts of the Territory-Sitka, Kodiak, and Cook's Inlet, and the fish is 
salted as far north as the Yukon. The abundance of salmon in Alaskan 
waters is marvelous. In the summer season every village along the 
coast is reddened with the drying frames containing ukali in course of 
preparation for winter use. . 

The herring of Alaska resemblJ our own sea herring very closely. 
They occur in count.less multitudes, are fat and of excellent quality, and 
supply a notable amount of food for large fishes, and food and bait for 
fishermen. '\\T e have taken them all around the coast as far north as 
Port Clarence and they are said to occur as far north as the Colville 
River. 

The spined dog-fish is very common in the Gulf of Alaska and it is 
a great nuisance to the fishermen. Jt.s liver might be utilized for oil, as 
they are on theN ew England coast, and the remainder as a fertilizer. 

The sleeper shark is sufficiently common at Kodiak, appearing during 
the salmon ruu in schools of 30 to 50. Turner has seen specimens 
weighing 340 pounds. The natives drain the oil out of the livers and 
use them as food. 

A fresh-water lamprey is particularly abundant in the Yukon and 
furnishes a vast amount of food, which is highly relished by the natives. 
lt is caught in enormous numbers through the ice amlleft to freeze 

here it falls. Turner says that a native provided with a stick, having 
}eft upon it several prongs, can easily pull out a wagon-load by a couple 
hours' labor. 



APPENDIX c. 
'RUSSIA, 1824.--Convention between the United States of America and His 

~Majesty the ErnpeTor of Russia, relative to navigation, fishing, &c., in 
the Pac{fic Ocean, concluded at St. Petersburg April5-17, 1824; rati· 
fication ad·vised by Senate January 5, 1825 ; ratified by President J anu
ary 7, 1825 ; ratifications exchanged at Washington January 11; 1825 ; 
procla£med January 12, 1825. 

[Convention between the United States of America and Russia. Translation from the 
original, which is in the French language.] 

In the name of the Most Holy and Invisible Trinity. 
The President of the United Statr.s of America and His Majesty the 

Emperor of all the Russias, wishing to cement the bonds of amity which 
unite them, and to secure between them the invariable maintenance of 
a perfect concord, by means of the present convention, have named as 
their l~lenipotentiaries to this effect, to wit: 

The President of the United States of America, Henry Middleton, a 
citizen of said States, and their envoy extraordinary and minister plen
ipotentiary near His Imperial Majesty; and His Majesty the Emperor 
of all the Russias, his beloved and faithful Charles Robert Count of 
Nesselrode, actual privy counsellor, member of the council of state, 
secretary of state directing the administration of foreign affairs, actual 
chamberlain, Knight of the Order of St . .Alexander Nevsky, Grand 
Cross of the Order of St. Wladimir of the first class, Knight of that of 
the White Eagle of Poland, Grand Cross of the Order of St. Stephen 
of Hungary, Knight of the Orders of the Holy Ghost and of St. Michael, 
and Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor of France, Knight Grand 
Cross of the Orders of the Black and of the Red Eagle of Prussia, of 
the Annunciation of Sardinia, of Charles III of Spain, of St. Ferdinand 
and of Merit of Naples, of the Elephant of Denmark, of the Polar Star 
of Sweden, of the Crown of Wi.lrtemberg, of the Guelphs of Hanover, of 
the Belgic Lion, of Fidelity of Baden, and of St. Constantine of Parma; 
and Pierre de Poletica, actual counsellor of state, Knight of the Order 
of St . .Anne of the first class, and Grand Cross of the Order of St. 
W ladimir of the second; . 

Who, after having exchanged their full powers, found in good and 
due form, have agreed upon and signed the following stipulations: 

AR1'. I. It is agreed that, in any part of the Great\ ·cean, commonly 
called the Pacific Ocean, or South Sea, the respective citizens or sub
jects of the high contracting Powers shall be neither disturbed nor re
strained, either in navigation or in fishing, or in the power of resorting 
to the coasts, upon points which may not already have been occupied, 
for the purpose of trading with the natives, saving always the restric
tions and conditions determined by the following articles: 

AR'l'. II. " Tith a view of preventing the rights of navigation and of 
fishing exrrcised upon the Great Ocean by the citizens and subjects of 

XLIV 
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the high contracting Powers from becoming the pretext of an illicit 
trade, it is agreed that the citizens of the United States shall not re
sort to any point where there is a Russian establishment, without the 
permission of the governor or commander; and that, reciprocally, the 
subjects of Russia shall not resort, without permission, to any estab
lishment of the United States upon the Northwest coast. 

ART. III. It is moreover agreed that, hereafter, there shall not be 
formed by tlw citizPns of ·the United States, or under the authority of 
the said States, any establishment upon the Northwest coast of Amer
ica, nor in any of the islanfls adjacent, to the north of fifty-four degrees 
and forty minutes of north latitude; and that, in the same manner, there 
shall be none formPd by Russian subjects, or under the authority of 
Russia, south of the same parallel. 

ART. IV. It is, nevertheless, understood that during a term of ten 
~·ears, counting from the signature of the present convention, the ships 
of both Powers, or which belong to their citizens or subjects respect
ively, may reciprocally frequent, without any hindrance whatever, the 
interior seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks, upon the coast mentioned in 
the preceding article, for the purpose of fishing and trading with tile 
natives of tlJe country. 

ART. V. All spirituous liquors, fire-arms, other arms, powder, and 
munitious of war of every kind, are always excepted from this same 
commerce permitted by the precediug article; a.ad the two Powers en
gage, reciprocally, neither to sell, nor suffer them to be sold, to the na
tives by their respective citizens and subjects, nor by any person who 
may hounder their authority. It is likewise stipulated til at this restric
tion shall never afford a pretext, nor be advanced, in any case, to au
thorize either search or detention of the vessels, seizure of tile mer
chandize, or, in fine, auy measures of constraint whatever towards the 
merchants or the crews who may carry on this commerce; the high con
tracting Powers reciprocally reserving to themselves to determiue upon 
the penalties to be incurred, and to inflict the punishments in case of 
the coutraventiou of this article by their respective citizens or subj(>cts. 

AR1'. VI. Wilen this convention shall have been duly ratified by the 
President of the United States, with the advice and consent of the Sen
ate, on the one part, and, on the other, by His l\lajesty the Bmperor of 
all the Russias, the ratifications shall be exchanged at Washington in 
the space of ten months from the date below, or sooner if possible. 

In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed this 
convention, and thereto affixed the seals of their arms. 

Done at St. Petersburg the 17-5 April, of the year of Grace one thou 
sand eight hundred and twenty-four. 

HENRY MIDDLETON. [L. S.J 
Le Comte CHARLES DE NESSELRODE. L. S.J 

PIERRE DE POLE1'1CA. L. S. J 

RussrA, 1867.-Convention between the United States of A rnerica and His 
Majesty the Emperor of Russia, for the cession of the RuHsitm possessions 
in North America. to the United States, concluded at Washington Jfarch 
30, 1867; ratification aflvised by Senate April 9, 1867; ratified by Presi
dent May 28, 1867; rat{ficat-ions exchanged at Washington June 20, 1867; 
proclaimed June 20, 1867. 

The United States of America and His Majesty the Emperor of all 
the J{n~siaH, being desirous of strengthening, if possible, the good un
tlerst~t.~.Hljug which exists betweeu them, have, tor that purpose, a1>· 
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pointed as their Plenipotentiaries, the President of the United States, 
William H. Seward, Secretary of State; and His Majesty the Emperor 
of all tile Russias, the Privy Counsellor Ed ward de Stoeckl, his Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the United States; 

And the said Plenipotentiaries, having exchanged their full powers, 
which were fouuu to be in due form, have agreed upon and signed the 
following articles: 

AR'l'. I. His 1\fajesty the Emperor of all the Russias agrees to cede to 
the United States, by this convention, immeuiately upon the exchange 
of the ratifications thereof, all the territory and dominion now possessed 
by ltis said Majesty on the continent of America and in the adjacent 
islands, the &'tme being contained within the geographical limits herein 
set forth, to wit: The eastern limit is the line of demarcation between 
tlte Russian and the British possessions ·in North America, as estab
lished by the convention between Russia and Great Britain, of February 
28-16, 1825, and described in Articles III and IV of said convention, in 
the following term~ : 

Commencing from the southernmost point of the island called Prince of Wal~s Isl
and, which point lies in the parallel of 54° 40' north latitude, and between the one 
hundred and thirty-first and one hundreJ and thirt.v-third degree of west longitude, 
(meridian of Greenwich,) the said line shall ascend to the north along the channel 
called Portland Channel, as far as the point of the continent where it strikes the 
fifty-sixth degree of north latitude; from this last-mentioned point, the line of demar
cation shall follow the summit of the mountains situated parallel to the coast, as far 
as th~ point of intersection of tho one hundred anrl forty-first degree of west longi
tude, (of the same meridian;) and finally, from the said point of intersection, the 
said meridian line of the one hundred and forty-first degree, in its prolongation as far 
as the Frozen Ocean. 

IV. With reference to the line of demarcation laid down in the preceding article, 
it is understood-

1st. That the island called Prince of Wales Island shall belong wholly to Russia, 
(now, by this cession to the United States.) 

2d. That whenever the summit of the mountains which extend in a direction par
allel to the coast from the 56th degree of north latitude to the point of intersection of 
the 14lst degree of west longitude shall prove to be the distance of more than ten 
marine leagues from the ocean, the limit between the British possessions and Lhe line 
of coast which is to belong to Russia as above mentioned, (that is to say, the limit to 
the possessions ceded by this convention,) shall be formed by a line parallel to the 
winding of the coast, and which shall never exceed the distance of ten marine 
leagues therefrom. 

The western limit within which the territories and dominion con
veyed are contained passes through a point in Behring's Straits on the 
parallel of sixty-five degrees thirty minutes north latitude, at its inter
section by the meridian which passes midway between the islands of 
Krusenstern or Ignalook, and the island of Ratmanoff, or N oonarbook, 
and proceeds due north without limitation, into the same Frozen Ocean. 
The same western limit, beginning at the same initial point, proceeds 
thence in a course nearly south west, through Behring's Straits and 
Behring's Sea, so as to pass midway between the northwest point of 
the islanu of St. Lawrence and the southeast point of Oape Ohoukot
ski, to the meridian of one hundred and seventy-two west longitude; 
thence, from the intersection of that meridian, in a southwesterly di
rection, so as to pass midway between the island of Attou and the 
Copper Island of the Kormandorski couplet or group, in the North 
Pacific Ocean, to the meridian of one hundred and ninety-three degrees 
west longitude, so as to include in the territory conveyed the whole of 
tile Aleutian Islands east of that meridian. 

ART. II. In the cession of territory and dominion made by the preced
ing art~icle are included the right of property in all public lots and squares, 
vacant lands, and all public building·:-;, fortifications, barracks, and other 
edifices which are not private individual property. It is, however, un. 
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ller~tood and ngTl'e<l, that the churches which have been built in the ceded 
territory l>y the l{ussian Government, shall remain the property of such 
members of the Greek Oriental Uhurch resident in U1e territory as may 
choose to worship therein. Any Government archives, papers, and doc
uments relative to the territory and dominion aforesaid, wllich may now 
l>e existing tllere, will ue left in the possession of tbe agent of the United 
States; l>ut an autlwnticateu copy of such of them as may be required, 
will be, at all times, given by the United States to the Russian Govern
ment, or to such Hm;sian officers or subjects as they may apply for. 

AR'l'. II I. The inhabitants of the ceded territory, according to their 
choice, reserving their natural allegiance, may return to Russia within 
three years; but if they should prefer to remain in the ceded territory, 
tlley, with the exeeptiou of uncivilized native tribes, shall be admitted to 
the enjoyment of all the rights, ad vantages, and immunities of eitizens of 
the United States, anu shall be maintained and protected in the free en
joymeut of their liberty, property, and religion. The uncivilized tribes 
will be subject to such laws and regulations as the United States may 
from time to time adopt in regard to aboriginal tribes of that country. 

AR1'. IV. His Majesty, the Emperor of all the Russias shall appoint, 
with convenient despatch, an agent or agents for the purpose of form
ally delivering to a similar agent or agents, appointed on behalf of the 
Uuited States, tlle territory, dominion, property, dependencies, and ap
purtenances which are ceded a~ above, and for doing any other act 
which may be necessaQ· in regard thereto. But the cession, with the 
right of immediate posses~ion, is nevertheless to be deemed complete 
and absolute on the exchange of ratifications, without waiting for such 
formal d('livery. 

ART. V. Immediately after the exchange of the ratifications of this 
convention, any fortifications or military posts which may be in the ceded 
h·rritory shall be delivered to the agent of the United States, and any 
Rnl'lsian troops which may be in the territory shall be withdrawn as 
soo11 a~ may be reasonably and conveniently practicable. 

ART. VI. In consideration of the cessiOn aforesaid, the United States 
agree to pay at the Treasury in Washington, within ten months after tho 
exchange of the ratifications of this convention, to the diplomatic repre
sentative or other agent of llis Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, 
duly authorized to rcct>ive the same, seven million two hundred thou
san<l dollars i11 gold. The cession of territory and dominion herein made 
is hereby declared to be free and unincumbered by any reservations, 
privilegPR, franchises, grants, or possessions, by any associated com
panies, w !Jether corporate or incorporate, Russian or any other, or by 
any parties, except merely private individual property-holders; and the 
cession herehy made conveys all the rights, franchises, and privileg~s 
now uelu11giug to H.nssia in the said territory or dominion, and appur
tenances thereto. 

ART. VII. When this convention shall have been duly ratified by 
the President of the United States, by and with the au vice and consent 
of the Senate, on the one part, and, on the other, by His MajesLy the 
Emperor of all the H.ussias, the ratifications shall be exchanged at 
\Vasbiugton within three months from the date hereof, or sooner if 
po~sible. 

In faith rhereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed this 
eonvcntion, and thereto }tffixt>d the st~als of their arms. 

Done at \\'ash in gton the thirtieth day of March, in the year of our 
r,ord Olle thoUSlttl<l eight hulldl'f'<l and Sixty-seven. 

11. lllis. 2 - 6 

WILLIAM H. SEWA.RD. fL. S.] 
EDOUARD DE STOECJU.. L. S.j 
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l{.usSIA.-OonvcnUon between Great Britain and Russia. Signed at St. 
Petersburg, February 28-16, 1825. 

[Translation.] 

In the name of the most holy and undivided Trinity. 
His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Ireland, and His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, being desirous 
of drawing still closer the ties of good understanding and friendship 
which unite them, by means of an agreement which may settle, upon 
the basis of reciprocal convenience, different points connected with the 
commeree, navigation, and fisheries of their subjects on the Pacific 
ocean, as well as the limits of their respective possessions on the north
west coast of America, have named plenipotentiaries to conclude a con
vention for this purpose, that is to say :-His Majesty the King of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, the Right Ron. Strat
ford Canning, a member of His said Majesty's. most honorable privy 
Council, &c. and His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, the Sieur 
Charles Hobert Count de Nesselrode, His Imperial Majesty's privy coun
cillor, a member of the council of the Empire, secretary of state for the 
department of foreign affairs, &c. and Sieur Pierre de Poletica, His Im
perial Majesty's councillor of state, &c. Who, after having communi
cated to each other their respective full powers, found in good and due 
form, have agreed upon and signed the following articles: 

ART. I. It is agreed that the respective subjects of the High Con
tracting Parties shall not be troubled or molested, in any part of the 
ocean, commonly called the Pacific ocean, either in navigating the same, 
in fishing therein, or in landing at such parts of the coast as shall not 
have been already occupied, in order to trade with the natives, under 
the restrictions and conditions specified in the following .Articles. 

AR'l'. II. In order to prevent the right of navigating and fishing, ex
ercised upon the ocean by the subjects of the High Contracting Parties, 
from becoming the pretext for an illicit commerce, it is agreed that the 
subjects of His Britanic Majesty shall not land at any place where there 
may be a Russian establishment, without the permission of the Gov
ernor or Commandant; and, on the other hand, that Russian subjects 
shall not land, without permission, at any Britj_sh establishment, on the 
north-west coast. 

ART. III. The line of demarcation between the possessions of the 
High Contracting Parties, upon the coast of the Continent, and the 
islands of America to the north-west shall be drawn in the manner fol
lowing: 

Commencing from the southernmost point of the island called Prince 
of V\r ales island, which point lies in the parallel of 54 degrees 40 min
utes, north latitude, and between the 131st and the 133<1 degree of west 
longitude (l\Ieridian of Greenwich), the said line shall ascend to the 
north along the channel called Portland Channel, as far as the point of 
the continent where it strikes the 56th degree of north latitude; from 
this la8t mentioned point, the line of demarcation shall follow the sum
mit of the mountains situated parallel to the coast as far as the point 
of intersection of the 141st degre of west longitude (of the same lliL. ~d.
ian); and, finally, from the said point of intersection, the said meridian 
line of the !41st degree, in its prolongation as far as the Frozen ocean, 
shall form the limit between the Russian and British possessions 01.1 the 
continent of America to the north west. 
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ART. IV. With reference to the line of demarcation laid down in the 
preceding .Article it is understood: 

1st. That the island called Prince of Wales Island shall belong 
wholly to nussia. 

2d. That whenever the summit of the mountains which extend in a 
direction parallel to the coast, from the 56th degree of north latitude 
to the point of intersection of the 141st degree of west longitude, shall 
prove to be at the distance of more than 10 marine leagues from the 
ocean, the li_mit between the British r~ossessions and the line of coast 
which is to belong to Russia, as abovementioned, shall be formed b.v a 
line parallel to the windings of the Coast, and which shall never exceed 
the distance of 10 marine leagues therefrom. 

ART. V. It is moreover agreed, that no establishment shall be formed 
by either of the two parties within the limits assigned by the two pre
ceding Articles to the possessions of the other; consequently British 
subjects shall not form any establishment either upon the coast, or upon 
the border of the continent comprised within the limits of the n,ussian 
possessions, as designated in the two preceding Articles ; and, in like 
manuer, no establishment shall be formed by Russian subjects beyond 
the said limits. 

ART. VI. It is understood that the subjects of His Britanic Majesty, 
from whatever quarter they may arrive, whether from the ocean, or 
from the interior of the continent, shall for ever enjoy the right of navi
gating freely, and without any hindrance whatever, all the rivers and 
streams which, in their course towards the Pacific ocean, may cross the 
line of demarcation upon the line of coast described in Article III, of 
the present Convention. 

ART. VII. It is also understood, that, for the space of 10 years from 
the signature of the present Convention, the vessels of the two Powers, 
or those "belonging to their respeotive subjects, shall mutually be at 
liberty to frequent, without any hindrance whatever, all the island seas, 
the gulfs, havens, and creeks on the coast mentioned in Article III. for 
the purposes of fishing and of trading with the natives. 

ART. VIII. The port of Sitka, or Novo Archangelsk, shall be open 
to the commerce and vessels of British su"Qjects for tho space of 10 
years from the date of the exchange of the ratificatiom; of the present 
Convention. In the event of an oxtension of this term of 10 years bu
ing granted to any other Power, the like extension shall be granted also 
to Great Britain. 

ART IX. The above-mentioned liberty of commerce shall not apply 
to the trade in spirituous liquors, in fire arms, or other arms, gun
powder or other warlike stores; the High Contracting Parties recipro
cally engaging not to permit the abovementioned articles to be sold or 
delivered, in any manner whatever, to the natives of the country . 

.A.R1' X . Every British or Russian Vessel navigating th~ Pacific 
Ocean, which may be compelled by storms or by accident, to take shel
ter in the ports of the respective Parties, shall be at liberty to refit 
therein, to provide itself with all necessary stores, and to put to sea 
again, without paying any other than port and light-house dues, which 
shall be the same as those paid by national vessels. In case, however, 
the master of such vessel should be under the necessity of disposing 
of a part of his merchandize in order to defray his expenses, he shall 
conform himS('lf to the regulations and tariffs of the place where be may 
have laudef..l. 

ART. XI. In every case of complaint on account of an infraction of 
the Articles of the present Convention, the civil and military authorities 

H. Rep. 3883-IV 
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of The High Contracting Parties, without previously actiug or taking 
any forcible measure, shall make an exact and circumstantial report of 
the matter to their respective Courts, who engage to settle the same, in 
a friendly manner and according to the principles of justice. 

ART. XII. The present Convention shall be ratified, and the ratifica
tions shall be exchanged at London, witllin the space of 6 weeks, or 
sooner if possible. 

In witness whereof, the respectiYe Plenipotentiaries have signed the 
same, and have affixed thereto the seal of their arms. 

Done at St. Petersburg, the 28-16th day of February, in the year of 
our Lord, 1825. 

COMTE DE NESSELRODE. 
S1'RATFORD CANNING. 
PIERRE DE POLE1'10A. ~

L. s.] 
L. L.) 
L. s.J 
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COMMITTEE ON MERCII.A.NT MARINE AND FISHERIES. 
Washington, June 8, 1888. 

The Committee on Merchant 1\farine and Fisheries, in pursuance of 
the following resolution, adopted by the House of Representatives, pro
ceeded to execute the order of the IIouse. The resolution is as follows : 

Resolved, That the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries he authorizell 
and directed to fully and thoroughly inYcstigate the fur-seal fisheries of Alaska, and 
all contracts or leases made by the Government with any persons or companies for 
tho taking of fur-seals or other fur-hearing animals in Alaska; the character, dura
tion, and con(li tions of such contracts or leases, au<l whether and to what extent the 
same have been enforced and complied with or violated; the receipts therefrom aml 
the expenses incurred by the Government on account of any such coutracts or lenses; 
and to fully investigate and report upon tho nature and extent of the rights and in
terests of the United States in the fur-seal and other fisheries in the Dering Sea, in 
Alaska; whether and to what cxteut the same have been violated, and by whom; 
and what, if any, legislation is necessary for tho better protection and prcserva.tion 
of the same; that said committee bo authorized to sit during the sessions of the 
Rouse, send for persons and papers, and administer oaths, employ a mc::;scngPr if 
found necessary, and that all expenses of such investigation shall bo paid out of tho 
contingent fund of the House. 

W ASIIINGTON, D. C., JJfay 26, 1888. 
SIR: On behalf of the Alaska Commercial Company, of San Fran

cisco, Cal., I respectfully request that said company be allowed to ap
pear by counsel before your committee during the investigation of its 
affairs by said committee under the recent order of the House of Rep
resentatives. 

Very respectfully, 
N. L. JEFFRIES, 

Attorney for the Alaska Commercial Company 
Hon. POINDEXTER DUNN, 

Chairman Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

TESTIMONY OF S. M. BUYNITSKY. 

S.M. BUYNITSKY, sworn and examined. 
By the CH.A.IRMAN: 

Q. Are you personally famj]iar with the location of the Fur- Seal 
Islands and rookeries in the Bering Sea¥ and if so, state your means of 
knowing about their locations and conditions.-A. I spent al>ont tllree 
months in 1870 on the island of St. George. At that i imc I visited for 
a few days th(' island of St. Paul . 
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Q. These are the fur-seal islands !-A. Yes, sir; the Prihylov group, 
which consist of two islands. After receiving your summous, 1\Ir. 
Chairman, I looked up my report ofDccemuer30, 1&0, to the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and I find that I can give every part of it as true. It 
is very brief and at the same time it is a comprehensive statement of 
the condition of the fisheries. 

Q. Well, sir; we'll be glad to have that. You can just put that in.
A. This report is to be found in Executive Document No. 83, of the 
Forty-fourth Congress, first session, on page 41. It is only three pages 
of print, and I think it contains a great deal of information on points 
which are not liable to mutation or change; of the conditions of the 
island and the habits of the seals and the way of hunting there; an<l a 
part of the report refers to the economical aspects of the fisheries at the 
time, which of course has undergone an immense change since that 
time, eighteen years ago. 

W ASHINGTOX, D:C., Decentber 30, 1870. 
SIR: By letter of instructions of May 25, 1870, I have been detailed to the islands of 

St. Paul and St. George, Alaska Territory, there to act under the orders of Capt. 
Charles Bryant, special agent of t,he Treasury Department, and also to obtain and 
report to the Department such information as might be acquired relative to the seal
fishery and the commercial interests of the islands :md of the country generally. 
Concerning my action at the islands, under the instructions of Capt. Charles Bryant, 
I beg leave respectfully to refer to Mr. Bryant's official reports. As to the infor
mation which I have been able to acquire relative to the seal-fishery and the com
mercial interests of the islands and of the country, I have the honor to submit the 
following: , 

The islands of St. Paul and St. George, owing to their isolated position, their 
climate, and tho configuration of their shores, seem to have been particularly de
signed by nature for the propagation of the species of seals commonly known under 
the name of fur-seal, and scientifically classified under the appellation of plwca 
fl.rsina. The number of fur-seals congregating every summer at the islands are liter
ally beyond computation. At the commencement of the spring they begin to appear 
in the Boring Sea, coming from the Pacific through the straits of the Aleutian 
Islands, chiefly through Oonimak Pass. l!'ull-grown males (called bulls) are the 
earliest visitors at the islands of St. George and St. Paul. They approach the islands 
in the last days of April, and after a careful survey of their habitual resting grounds, 
settle thereon to await the arrival of the females, which takes place considerably 
later. The seals invariably select for their resting grounds (rookeries) such beaches 
as are strewn over with large bowlders, affording a safe hold against the sweep of 
the surf; flat, sandy beaches are carefully avoided by them, probably on account of 
the danger to which the new-born seals would be exposed of being carried off by the 
sea before they ha'Ve learned to live in that element. l!'rom the day of their settling 
on the rookeries to the epoch of the appearance of the females the bulls sleep almost 
without interruption. 

Toward the end of May they begin to look out for the coming of their families. 
The females (cows) generally recognize their former mates, and land at their respective 
rookeries. '!'here being a considerable difference between the male and female in re
gard to age of puberty (six years for ihe male and two for the female), this species is 
necessarily polygamous, and an average family numbers aboutten cows to one bull. 
The rookeries nearest to the water are occupied by the propagators, while the minor 
individuals of the tribe have to camp on the slopes, where they are more exposed to the 
danger of being cut off from the sea and to become the prey of the hunter . • The 
hunting begins as soon as the resting-grounds are fully occupied, which generally 
happens about the end of June. It is carried on until the middle of November, when 
the seals leave the islands, to disappear for five months in the vast expanse of the 
Pacific. The surrounding, driving, killing, and flensing of the fur-seals has been re
duced to a science by the natives of the islands. A day is waited for when the direc
tion of the wind allows of a rookery being approached so that the game ct:m not scent 
the hunters; a party of from twenty to thirty men, armed with clubs, cautiously ad- · 
vance along the shore until the retreat of the animals toward the sea .is cut off by the 
line of hunters ; then, at a signal from the chief of the expedition, the men rush up 
the cliffs and drive toward the interior of the island as many seals as have been sur
rounded. 

When the herd has been driven a certain distance from the shore a halt is made, 
and a sorting of the game as to age, sex, and condition of the fur is effected. This 
operation requires the exercise of a life-long experience and is of the utmost impor-
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taucc, as the killing of females, which are easily mistaken for young males even hy 
-tho natives, would endanger the propagation of the species, and the slaughtering of 
males under two or over four years old would be a useless extermination, their furs 
having little value for trade. The sorting once accomplished, all the animals not 
destined for killing are allowed to escape toward the rookery, and the balance of the 
herd is driven to the slaughtering grounds, situated near the salt-houses. Great care 
is taken, when driving, that the animals do not become overheated, for should this 
happen the skins would become worthless, the fur falling o:fl'. On reaching the 
slaughtering grounds the drove is allowed a rest of two or three hours, after which, 
at a signal given by one of the chiefs, the killing is effected with wonderful rapidity. 
I have seen a drove of sixteen hundred seals dispatched by thirty men in a little more 
than an hour of time. As soon as the animals are killed all available hands, men, 
women, and children, rush to the work of :flensing, wl1ich has to be finished as soon as 
possible to prevent the carcasses from stiffening. Every part of the animal is turned 
to account; skin, :flesh, blubber, and intestines. The skins are immediately taken to 
the salt-house and placed in large vats, the fur side down, and the flesh side plenti
fully sprinkled with salt. When the skins have been thoroughly saturated with salt, 
which process requires about forty days, they are taken up and shaken; then another 
lighter coat of salt is applied, and they are booked up in folds ready for shipment. 

The commercial value of fur-seal skins depends upon their size, and particularly 
upon the quality ofthe fur. The greatest proportion of first-class skins are obtained 
from seals three years old. 

London is the most important and almost the only market for fur-seal skins; there 
they are manufactured into elegant furs by a series of technical operations, the secret 
whereof is jealously kept by a single firm. The prices obtained in London by American 
traders for seal skins shipped m 1867 and 1868 ranged from 16s. to 30s. per skin, ac
cording to quality. The cost of each skin rendered at Lon don, including compensa
tion of natives, expenses for salt, shipment from the islands to San Francisco, transship
ment for Europe, freights, and commissions, amounted to $1.50 in gold. This was the 
figure of costs when the price paid by the traders to the natives for each skin was nom
inally 20 to 40 cents, but actually less, as the same traders realized on some articles 
furnished to the natives a profit of nearly 100 per cent. At present, when the 
Alaska Commercial Company has fixed the price to be paid to the natives at 40 cents 
per skin, and the advance on San Francisco prices of commodities brought to the isl
ands at only 25 per cent., the above figure of costs will be considerably increased. 
Some increase of costs will be occasioned by the obligations assumed on the part of 
the company as to the establishment and keeping of gratuitous schools for the natives, 
as appears from the instructions of the company to its agents, a copy whereof is here
with submitted. So that in future the actual cost of each seal skin rendered at Lon
don will amount to not less than $2, exclusive of the pro rata of the rental and the 
tax imposed by the condition of the lense. 

The fat or blul)ber of all the seals killed for their skins is not more than sufficient 
to supply the want of fuel at the islands. Although every chip of drift woo<1 is care
fully collected by the natives and brought with great pains to the village from tho 
remotest points, almost all of it is used up in the repairs continually required by the 
rapidly decaying wood-work of their miserable dwellings, and only a small quantity 
may be reserved for the purpose of kindling the seal-blubbe-r fires. 

The summer temperature at the islands being 45° and the mean temperature of the 
year but 38°, the dwellings, which are nothing better than cellars covered with turf, 
have to be heated all the year round. Notwithstanding the enormous quantity of 
seal blubber consumed at the islands, a considerable amount of it might be converted 
into seal oil for exportation. Thousands of old bulls, which have become useless for 
the purposes of propagation and are an incumbrance to the rookeries, might be killed 
for their blubber, and thus a new and profitable article of trade added to the resources 
of the islands. Unfortunately, the market price of seal oil is lower than the tax offered 
on this article by the competitors for the lease of the islands, and consequently this 
branch of industry has no chance of being developed. 

The population of the islands, numbering 240 on St. Paul and 125 on St. George, 
are mostly Aleuts, some half-breeds, and a few descendants of Kamchatdales 
brought over from Kamchatka by the vessels of the Russian-American Company. 
Their mother tongue is the Aleutian, a language spoken, with slight variations, 
all over tho Aleutian Islands and the southeast coast of Alaska peninsula. Tho 
Russian language is understood by all and intelligently spoken by many. '!'hoy all 
belong to the Grreco-Russian Catholic Church and are sincerely attached to their 
religion. 

According to the statement of the natives of the islands of St. Paul and St. George 
a notable improvement in their material welfare has taken place since tho transfer of 
tho Territory to the United States. Still their prosperity is far from being in har
mony with the importance of their share in the production of wealth. Their d woll
ings-damp, insalubrious hovels, constructed of drift-wood and sods-are particularly 
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in vainful contrast with all other COJl(litions of their life. There being no building 
materials at the islands, the natives are unable to accomJllish any considerable im-· 
provement in their system of building without assistance on the part of the Govern
ment. 

The prevalence of inflammatory diseases of the lungs, mostly due to the miserable 
condit.ion of the dwellings, requires the presence of a medical practitioner at each 
island. The recall this summer of the United States troops, and therewith of tho 
contract doctors who were attached to the military posts at the islands, l<'aves tho 
population without medical assistance. Some provision toward supplying this want 
is absolutely necessary. The only place in the Territory besides the islands of St. 
Paul and St. George which I had the opportunity to visit was Oonalaska, the most im
portant of the Aleutian Islands. Situated near the Oonimak Pass, which is the best. 
entrance to Bering Sea, and possessing a good harbor, Oonalaska is ':isite~ by 
vessels engaged in the fur trade more than any other port, not exceptmg S1tka. 
The principal settlement of the island is Illulook Harbor, with 300 inhabitants. 
It is the religious metropolis of the Aleutian tribe. From this point the light of 
Christianity spread all over the Aleutian Archipelago. Bere lived the apostle of the 
Aleuts, Father John Veniaminov, whose name and teachings are reverently trans
mitted from father to son in every Aleutian family. 

Fishing and sea-otter hunting are the principal occupations of the inhabitants of 
Oonalaska. Fresh and dried fish are the staple articles of food. The sea-otter skins, 
of which the Oonalaskans secure from three to four hundred a year, are traded at the 
rate of from $15 to $35 for clothing, hardware, crockery, sugar, tea, and tobacco. 

'l'he Aleutian tribe, numbering about 3,000, represents nine-tenths of the trade of 
the Territory, and is unquestionably far iu advance of all other tribes with respect 
to moral, religious, and social development. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. N. BUYNITSKY, Clerk. 

Hon. GEORGE S. BOUTWELL, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

Q. Does that cover the entire range of your knowledge of the sub
ject '-A. This report was written after my first visit. I have spent 
nine months on the island of St. Paul, in charge of that island, since 
making that report. 

Q. Were you there in the capacity of a Treasury agent ¥-A. Yes, sir; 
an agent of the Treasury Department. I took charge of the island of 
St. Paul on July 31, 1871, and was relieved the next spring, April 24, 
1872. During these nine months I had an opportunity to study more 
closely the character of the population. While on St. George's it was 
a question how to keep the people alive; they were short of provisions. 
On the island of St. Paul in the winter months there is no sealing ; 
there are no official duties for the agent, and I had time to study the 
population, and I devoted much of my time to the starting of a school 
there. I did the same on St. George's, but my time having been very 
limited there, I could not attend to it so much as at St. Paul. Most of 
the adults speak intelligently Russian, and so do a good many of the 
children. Now, through the ability of a good many of the children to 
speak Russian, I was able to start an English school. I gave my ex
planation in Russian, so those who understood Russian gave these ex
planations in Aleutian; and in this way, after nine months, I succeeded 
in preparing this school to be led and taught by a teacher who could 
not command two languages. I took a great deal of interest in the 
progress of the population. They are a very good people, and deserv
ing of the very best care. 

Q. The lease of the Government requires certain things to be done 
for the benefit of the population by the Alaska Commercial Company. 
What were your observations upon that subject; what is the company 
doing for the population in that respect ~-A. At the time of my stay 
the agent of the company there was H. H. Mcintyre, and I never had 
to make any presentation to him in that respect. I saw that everything 
which was stipulated, and more, was done for the comfort of the natives. 
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Q. "\Vill you state in detail the nature of the care hcstowcd upon the 
m ,fh'e population l>y the eompauy; or i~ that eontaine,(l in your re
l_)f.•rt?-A. I refer to it in thi~. Now, I will state a point which is im
por·tant, anct which does not appear in this, and that is, that the com
pany fixes the prices of the commodities sold to the natives at no greater 
advance than 25 per cent. on the wholesale price at the market of San 
Francisco. This was, I think, done at my suggestion, if I recollect well. 

Before I arrived at St. Paul I had the pleasure of meeting the former 
president of the company, Geuerall\'Iiller, and I called his attention to 
that point, and he said be would do as I suggested. As to the com
r,ensation for tlw work done for the company by the natives, it is paid 
in money at certain fixed prices. l\'Iy idea was that the amount of the 
compensation and value of that compensation would not be determined 
otherwise than by the company, who had a monopoly to furnish supplies; 
and if the natives had not a fixed standard of prices for tho supplies 
furnished them, the company might say: " We will pay for each skin 
$1, and then charge them $1 for each pound of sugar." Well, the presi
dent of the company immediately issued regulaticns and orders to their 
agents not to sell commodities at any greater advance than 25 per cent. 
above the wholesale price in San Francisco. 

Q. Have yon a copy of the regulations here, or did yon embody it 
there ~-A. I do not know whether I have that copy here, but General 
Jeffries 'rill be able to furnish that. I ~aw that no departure was taken 
from that rule by the agent of the company at the store. Occasionally 
I visited the store, and I saw what prices were charged, and I would, 
even without the knowledge of the agent, ask the men of the island 
occasionally, "\vhat do you pay for this; what do you pay for that~" 
and I coulu not discover any deviation from the rule adopted by the 
company. 

Q. You are satisfied, then, that they adhered faithfully to the regu
lation of charging no more than 25 per cent. above wholesale San Fran
cisco prices~-A. I am satisfied that everytlling was dono in accord
ance with the lease. Had I not been so satisfied, I certainly wonlu 
haNe reporteu it. 

Q. Did the company maintain a school-house~-A. At that time they 
could not maintain one, because it was the first year of the lease. 

Q. Did you build a school-house ~-A. They gave accommodations 
for a school-house. Then they were looking for a teacher, which they 
finally succeeded in finding. I think it was-I can not recollect the 
name-but it was a lady teacher, whom I understand was succossful, 
but during that winter we could not have any teacher, and I volunteered 
to start this school; and I started it, and they of course gave the accom
modations. There was a very good building which was well heated, 
and the next spring they brought a regular English teacher with whom 
they had a contract, as I understand it, who was a lady, and whose 
name I can not recollect. 

Q. What kind of houses had the company prepared for the natives 
there~-A. At that time they had five or six cottages built; that was 
the starting point. I think they built half a dozen cottages, which 
were an immense improvement over the hovels in which they lived in 
Lhc ground. 

Q. The houses in which the natives lived were what you might call sod
houses-dirt hovels ¥-A. Yes, sir. Their dwellings, damp, insalubrious 
hovels, constructed of drift-wood and sous, are brought in painful con
trast with all other conditions of their life. Tllere being no materials at 
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the islands, the natives are unable to accomplish any considerable im
provement in their system of building without assistance on the part 
of the Government. Prevalence of inflammatory diseases of the lungs, 
mostly due to the miserable condition of dwellings, requires the pres
Renee of a medical practitioner at each island. The recall this summer 
of' the United States military posts at the islands leaves the population 

·without medical assistance. 
Q. Have yon any information whether the company furnishes any 

assistance to the natives in the matter of medical assistance ~-A. At 
the time of my stay on the island of St. Paul there was a German 
doctor whom I considered to be a very good. medical practitioner, Dr. 
Kraemer, in the employ of the company. 

Q. Did he charge the natives for treatment, or was hi~ treatment 
free ~-A. Yes, sir; it was entirely free. 

Q. Have you any information as to whether the company have main
tained an establishment of that kind since then, so that the natives 
could be furnished medical assistance ~-A. I can not now recollect. I 
may have inquired into it, but I can not recollect. I must state, Mr. 
Chairman, that recently I lost a member of my family, and my memory 
is very weak since, and I have not yet recovered fully, so you will have 
to excuse me on that point. It might be proper for me to state, Mr. 
Chairman, that before the act authorizing the leasing of the islands 
was passed I was a great partisan of the idea entertained by Secretary 
Boutwell at the time, of administering the islands like any other Gov
ernment reservations, entirely by Government agents. It was consid
ered by Secretary Boutwell then that a monopoly of some kind was 
absolutely necessary; but while several members of Congress who in
troduced the bill for the leasing were in favor of private monopoly, 
Secretary Boutwell was in favor of a Government monopoly; and, being 
then fresh from Russia. and not very well acquainted with the manage
ment of Indians here, I thought that the idea of Secretary Boutwell 
was the better one, and I was trying to assist him in carrying out that 
idea. Since, I have learned a good deal more about the management 
of affairs in this country by means of Government officers, and I would 
not now encourage-I would not assume the responsibility, of recom
mending the measures which I recommended to Secretary Boutwell 
then. This management of the economical side of the fisheries is, I find, 
exceedingly complicated, and a couple of Government agents would be 
entirely powerless to manage it. 

Q. You mean two Government agents would be powerless.-A. Pow
erless to sell the skins and handle them and make any profitable busi
ness out of them, and sell them at figures at which a private company 
may sell them in a foreign market. I understand the company has 
agents at London, and that they hctve used a great deal of labo1· and 
means in pushing the trade. They havo been successful in raising the 
price of the skins in the foreign market to a very considerable extent. 
I can not state the percentage; I haven't that, and I do not know what 
the present prices are in London. l find, however, that in my report 
the prices paid in London for seal skins shipped in 1867 and 1868 ranged 
from 16 to 30 shillings per skin. 

Q. How much is that in American money ~-A. Dividing by 4, I say 
it is from $4 to $7:}. The average was, therefore, about $5. 

Q. That is, about $5 for seal skins undressed, as they go from the 
islands ~-A. That is all the expense, the taking and selling them and 
shipping to London paid. If we take that under the law there is a tax on 
the skius, the above prices would not pay at a.ll. Now, if the Govern-
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mcnt undertakes to manage that husinei4s at the start under these con
ditions, I do not sec what rcYctmc coulu be deri,·e(l. 

Q. That is, if the Government changed its policy and took the skins 
and prepared them and sent them to the Loudon market, you think it 
would be doubtful if the Government could get as much net as it does 
now; is that what you mean Y-.A. That is what I mean; the Govern
ment would not get anything whatever, and would have to support the 
natives at an expense to the Treasury. That would Lave be.cn undoubt
edly the result then. Now, to-day, I do not know what these are; it 
might be a special agent of the Government might make $10 a skin, but 
I do not know. 

Q. Do you know what skins are worth in London now Y-A. I do not; 
General Jeffries will tell you; but I say, on the prices that were com
mandell for the skins about 1870, the Government operation would have 
been a loss. 

Q. What is your ob~ervation as to the effect upon business and the 
seal interests of Alaska generally by this lease to the Alaska Commer
cial Company; that is, what effect it bas g·enerally upon tile commer
cial and business interests of Alaska outside of the seal islands Y vVhat 
are its relations to the population of Alaska, not of the natiYes alone, 
but of the business population and inilabitants of Alaska Y-A. On that 
subject I have no information of my own knowledge, as I bad no oppor
tunity. I never visited any other place in Alaska but the two islands 
and an island in Alaska where the steamer coming up stops. I made 
some notes about the island of Oonalaska: " The only place in tile ter
ritory besides the islands of St. Paul and St. George which I bad an op
portunity to visit was at Oonalaska, the most important of the Aleutian 
Islands, which is situated near the Oonimak Pass, which is the best en
trance to Bering Sea, and possesses a good harbor. Oonalaska is vis
ited by vessels engaged in the fur trade more than any other, not ex
cepting Sitka. The principal settlement on the island is Illnook Ilar
bor, with 300 inhabitants. It is the religious metropolis of the Aleutian 
tribe. From this point the light of Christianity spread all over the 
Aleutian Archipelago. Here lived the apostle of the Aleuts, Father 
John Veniamiov, whose name and teachings are reverently transmitted 
from father to son in every Aleutian family. 

"Fishing and sea-otter bunting are the principal occupations of the 
inhabitants of Oonalaska. Fresh and dried fish are the staple articles 
of food. The sea-otter skins, of which the Oonalaskans secure from 
three to four hundred a year, are traded at the rate of from $15 to $35 
for clothing, hardware, crockery, sugar, tea, and tobacco. The Aleutian 
tribe, muLbering about 3,000, receives nine-tenths of the trade of the 
Territory, and is unquestionably far in advance of all other tribes with 
respect to moral, religious, and social development." That was abso
lutely true in 1870. 

Q. The Alaska Fur Uompany deals with other furs than seal furs, do 
they not '-A. At the time I was at Alaska there were two stores there 
that traded with other furs, principally of sea-otter furs. 

Q Are any other companies engaged in the trade in Alaska, except 
the Alaska company ~-A. I know at that time there were two; there 
was rraylor & Bendel, and there was another small store, the name of 
which I forget. 

(<l. Were those on the Aleutian Islands ~-A. On the island of Oona
laska. 

Q. There was some fur trading on the Yukon and otilf'-r: ri\Ters. Do 
yon know anything al1out it¥-A. Nothing except from hearsay. 
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<~.Yon do noL lmqw wltaLeompanie: areengagedinfuriradingalong 
lLH· llpJICl' coa:t or tlw Beriug Sea ·~-A. No, :-;ir. 

(~. At. Ooualaska was there a li Yely competition iu fur tr~ule ¥-A. At 
the time there was quite a competitiou. · 

Q. Have yon any knowledge as to whether the Alaska Commercial 
Company is able arbitrarily to fix the price of furs; I mean other furs 
than seal furs ¥-A. I do not know of any other means than by buying 
out the competitor; that is the only way. 

Q. And to con flue competition ~-A. At that time there was compe
tition. I have heard since, occasionally from parties not very friendly 
disposed to the Alaska Commercial Company, that they had stamped 
out competition; parties had been compelled to retire, but I do not 
know anything of my own knowledge. 

(~. That is mere rumor Y-A. That is mere rumor; I can not testify 
about that. I want to state that it was the very beginning of the es
tablishment of the leasing system, and that no definite results could 
have been ascertained at the time. It was all new, all fresh. The start 
was satisfactory, and when I came back I had to report to l\ir. Bout
well that most of our prejudices-and they were very strong-against 
leasing to any company, not against the Alaska Company, but against 
the !Jolicy of leasing, had to a great extent subsided; a:t;1d if they con
tinued as they commenced I did not see that any harm was done, and I 
was satisfied that the natives (whose interest I took very much to heart, 
because they were in some respects couutrymeu of mine, and for whose 
welfare my old country, Russia, was morally responsible) and their in
terests would not be injured; on the contrary, there was an improve
ment in their well-beiug. The cottages that were built certainly were 
better <l wellings than the old ones, and there was a promise (I do not 
know how far it was kept) that every family would be furnished with 
a comfortable wooden cottage above-ground. 

Q. Were they better clothed, did yon observe, and were the natives 
personally impcoved ?-A. They had all the clothing they wanted, ac
cording to their tastes. They ordered such things as they wanted and 
the agents of the company brought them. 

Q. "\\?bat was the state of feeling amoug the natiYes ou these fur seal 
islands toward the company; was it one of satisfaction ordiscontent~
A. There was at the time some dissatisfaction, but it was mostly of 
our own creation; tllat is, Mr. Charles Bryant, of Fair Haven, who was 
chief Government agent there, acting under the imprt'ssion that the 
plan of ~Ir. llou twell would be adopted by Congress, spoke through an 
interpreter, employing me as au interpreter, to the natives, and made 
promise of a Yery fine compensation and that sort of thing, and when 
the lease came to tlleir knowledge, and when tlley learned that they 
would have to work for the company and be dependent orr the company 
and not upon the Great Father, of whom the agent spoke, there was 
some dissatisfaction; but at the end of the first season at St. Paull 
found that they had entirely reconciled themselves to the situation and 
were cheerful, and were indulging in dancing. The only complaints 
which appeared in my time were against the efforts made by both the 
company and the Government agents to suppress tlw brewing of intox
icating and poisonous drinks, which was lmown by the name of quass. 
That is a Russian woru, but by no means is it in Ru.ssia as bad as in 
the Aleutian Islands. Q,nass is a sour beverage used all over Itussia, 
and is made from grain without any sugar at all. It is made from brew
ing rye to the point of oxydation, and is entirely a sonr be,reragc. The 
Aleutians adopted that name for something that is entirely different, 
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where the fomentation is carrietl on to where it produces alcohol in a 
considerable quantity, a.ml tben they put some berries in it which bave 
a tendency to produce some poisonous substance. I saw a case during 
my stay tllere, where a woman indulged in quass one evening and was 
found dead in the morning. The doctor said it was nothing else than 
drinking that beverage. Now, they wanted that beverage very badly, 
and that was a very great grievance against the company. The com
pany took very stringent measures so as not to sell any family more 
sugar than was absolutely necessary for their tea. 

Q. Did the company induce or promote the introduction of intoxicat
ing liquors there at all ¥-A. No, sir; on the contrary, the agent of tho 
company, 1\Ir. 1\fcintyre, was a temperance man himself, and he was 
very stringent, and sometimes I even had to intercede for the natives. 
I would say, after the consultation with the doctor," let him have some." 
That was on preRcription of the doctor; not that he was actually sick, 
but in cllango from his habits to total abstinence it was necessary to 
gradually bring him to temperance habits. But the agent was very 
stringent. 

Q. Did the use of intoxicants prove hurtful by producing br~aches of 
the peace and disturbances of good m·der among the natives when they 
were permitted to have them at all; was the tendency that way Y
.A.. They would get loud and boisterous, but I do not know that they 
ever fight. I never saw a fight among the Aleutians. 

Q. Have yon any knowledge of murders, or violence, or :fisticuff~ 
while you were there ¥-A. Not any murder, and I do not imagine how 
a murder could occur. They are a very good-natured people. I speak 
only of the Aleutian tribe; I do not speak of the Indian tribes that in
habit tl1e continent. 

Q. I am uirecting my attention to t.he Pribylov Islands.-A. Most of 
the inhabitants are the Aleutian tribes that were brought over by the 
Russian company years ago. 

Q. I want to understand the effect of the administration of the Alaska 
Commercial Company upon the social condition of the natives.-A. I 
can only gi•;e you my experience of what it was there the first nine 
months. The measures taken and the orders issued by the company 
and thf'ir agents were directed toward an improvement in the moral and 
material condition of the natives, and some results were obtained then 
by the building of a few houses and by eliminating the use of intoxi
cants, and by starting a school. 

Q. Ha,·e they a church ?-A. They have churches on both islands. 
Q. Administered by Catholic or Russian priests ¥-A. At the time 

there was a Russian priest, I think, on St. Paul and a ·native subpriest 
at St. George. I do not know that they are able now to educate native 
priests there. Under the Russian administration there was a branch 
consistory of the Russian church at Sitka where they educated natives 
for assistant clergymen, and then promoted them, as Father Veniam
inov was a native Aleutian. 

Q~ By your observation was there any necessity for the presence of 
a peace officer upon these islands to preserve order and settle difficult
ies ?-A. Not the slightest; they were afraid of an officer of any kind, 
whether an agent of the company or an agent of the Government; they 
considered 1 hem powerful authorities and would not work against them 
unlc:-~R tho two agcntR would incite them against each other. That might 
bappcn. I 11 111y time there was nothing of the kind. 1\-Ir. 1\fclntire was 
a perfect gentleman and was willing to do anything suggested, as tho 
agent of the company. If there was rivalry between the agent of the 
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company and the agent of the Government, I do not know to what 
lengths they might go. The Aleutians are not a fighting population at 
all. They are a quiet, peaceable people. 

Q. Well, by whom was all the work clone for the company given on 
the island; it necessarily had some work done, taking the seal skins 
and preparing them for market, etc.; by whom was that work per
formed ~-A. By the natives. 

Q. Exclusively ~-A. Exclusively . .At the time: there were no laborers 
other than natives. The foremen were in the employ of the Govern
ment.. There was a gentleman by the name of Webster employed by 
the company. He ordered the work, and under his orders and those of 
the elected ehiefs, who also received orders from the agent of the com
pany, and then transmitted them to the working gangs and superintended 
the whole work. 

Q. Were they fairly compensated for their work, do you think ~-A. 
In regard to the compensation, I have a note here: "The price paid by 
the traders to the natives for each skin was nominally from 20 to 40 
cents, but actually less, as the same traders realized on some articles 
furnished to the natives a profit of nearly 100 per cent. At present, 
when the Alaska Company has fixed the price to be paid to the natives 
at 40 cents per skin and the advance on San Francisco prices for com
modities brought to the islands at only 25 per centum, the different 
figure of costs will be considerably increased." What the present rates 
are I can not say. At the time it was 40 cents a skin, and that was 
very good compensation for the labor performed. 

Q. How was that paid-in money ~-A. It was paid in money; in 
hard cash. There was a lot of silver half dollars there. 

Q. Coined by the United States ~-A. Coined by the United States; 
and, I am sorry to say, they gambled with that money. The natives 
would gamble two or three nights in succession without going to sleep. 
I hope they have abandoned that habit now. 

Q. Did any officer or other employe of the company than the natives 
themselves gamble with them; in other words, did any one besides the 
natives gamble with them and win their money from them ~-A. No; 
there was not a white man on the island who would condescend to gam
ble with them. The stakes were small and the air in the hovels was so 
stiffing that no white man could enjoy it. It was confined among them
selves, but I judge some reckless characters will be found in every com
munity. There were lots of fathers of families who were saving every 
half dollar they could get, and I suppose they are rich men now. 

Q. Are any means provided for the deposit of their savings~ Was 
there any such thing as a savings-bank or safe deposit~-A. There 
was nothing at the time except that the Alaska Commercial Company's 
agent had a book for that purpo~e, and I understood that he deposited 
that in San Francisco, and there invested it in good investments. I do 
not know how it was done, but I know at the time the deposit might be 
drawn by any native at sight. 

Q. Have you any knowledge of the method by which the earnings of 
the natives were adjusted; was it upon their own plan or upon the 
plan of the company ~-A. Yes, sir. There is a statement here where 
the assistant Treasury agent, Francis Tessen, reported to Captain 
Bryant; this was after my time, but the same system continued: 

August 15 a division was made among the natives of the earnings of this year's 
sealing, which amounted to $29,674.60, and was divided by tho chief in my presence, 
as follows: Thirty-eight first-class shares, at 100 per cent., $435.11 per share; 20 
second-class shares, at 90 per cent., $391.59 per share; 10 third-class shares, at 80 
per ceut. 1 $348.08 per share; 6 fourth-class shares, at 70 per cent., $304,i7 per share. 
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Tlte~a fourth ::lass are a shiftless lot of men who do not care to work 
very hard. 

Q. Wllo fixes that classification ~-A. That is fixed by tlw chiefs. It 
is a traditional custom there. I do not know whether it continues now, 
but at the time it was a long-established practice. 

Q. The idea is that it is based upon meriU-A. Upon the skill of the 
men and their application to work. Those who cut most skim; are the 
worse, and those who cut less skins are the best workers and get the 
largest share; but at the same time there was not a very great differ
ence between the earnings of the first-class men and the earnings of the 
third-class workers, as it was $455 for the first class and $304 for the 
fourth. There was $150 difference only between the two extremes. At 
the price iu San Francisco, which is au advance of 25 per cent., the 
earnings of one man, $304, represented there quite a comfortable exist
ence, seeing that their clothing need not be of a very elaborate style. 
All they want is to keep warm. 

Q. Were there any disputes or contentions between the inhabitants 
and the company as to settlements in closing up the business trans
actions ~-A. Not in my time. The only case to my personal knowledge 
that I can remember in my three months' administration on St. George 
Ishtnd and nine months on St. Paul was a case of insolence on the part 
of some boys-young boys from nineteen to twenty-against the assist
ant agent of the company. They said they would not ohey him, and 
would kill what they pleased. He said, "You are prohibited by law 
from killing female seals." They said, "Just to spite you, we are going 
to kill a female seal;" but they never killed any. The agent reported 
tl10 case to me, and I came out and told them they bad no right to kill 
female seals; that it was not the agent of the company, but the law. 
The next day they were on the best terms with the same assistant agent. 

Q. Does your report, which will be copied by the stenographer, con
tain an accurate description of the manner of taking an account of seal 
skins ~-A. Well, as to the counting I do not know about that. 

Q. Does it describe the manner of taking and wllat kind of seals are 
1.. taken ~-A. Yes, sir; that is there. 

Q. .Are not females taken at all ~-A. No, sir ; not at all. 
Q. Well now, please, will you explain llow the skins are counted, 

how the Government's interest is protected, ancl what the agents do 
there towards limiting the taking within the requirements of the law, 
and llow tlley are counted ?-A. Tlle way it was done in my time was 
this: After the killing the agent gave me a written report of the num
ber of skins taken and the number of seals taken and I would enter it 
on the book. Then the verification of this report came at the time when 
the skins were to be shipped from the warehouse to the company's 
steamer to go down to San Francisco. No skin could be put on board 
a vessel without the presence of the Government agent, when they were 
counted. 

Q. They counted them as they went on the vessel ~-A. They were 
counted from the lighter to the vessel. If a skin fell overboard from thG 
lighter and could not be fished, it was noted. Sometimes a bundlf> 
which is very heavy fell overboard and could not be recovered, but 
single skins are more easily handled. They drew them from the lighter 
and two tally-men counted them and the Government agent sat on 
board and kept a tally. The agent of the company kept a tally and 
the mate of the ship kept a tally; and the three tallies would generally 
af\Tee within a few skins. 

Q. Were they counted again after that V-A. I do not know of my 

' 



personal knowledge, but I have heard from reliable witnessm~ that they 
are counted in the same way ou unloading at ~an l 1'rancisco in the 
})resence of the officers. 

Q. They are shipped from there to the custom-house in San ~frau
cisco Y-A. Yes, sir; and there again counted by the officers. 

Q. So they are counte<l again at San Francisco and the tax paid so 
much per skin Y-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Have you any means of making an estimate of the prohal>le num
ber of fur-seals that visit these islands and rookeries ~-A. I saw an 
approximate estimate made by Mr. Elliott. I uo not know that I ever 

' indulged in any figures as to that. I simply expressed my impression 
here fexamining report]; no, I see I did not indulge in any guessing. 

Q. You say that Professor Elliott has made some estimate of that~
A. Yes, sir ; I say I did not make any estimate. I do not think any 
estimate would be within a million or two. I think he puts them at 
five millions, but it may be three or seven millions, as they are count
less. It is a sight never to be forgotten by one who saw it, and it re
curs sometimes in my dreams-that vast extent of beach covered b;y 
these animals. 

Q. Have you any knowledge of the fisheries of the Bering Sea-cod, 
halibut, salmon Y-A. Yes, sir; I have seen some halibut caught by 
natives, but not as an article of trade, simply as an article of food. 
They subsist mostly on cod and halibut and every description of fish 
which they can find. They dry and preserve it for winter. 

Q. Did you form any opinion of the number of Government agents 
that are necessary there under the present system to overlook the in
terests of the Government and protect it Y Under the present law there 
is one general agent and three assistants, I believe. Is it necessary to 
have so many Y-A. I do not know. Under ordinary circumstances I 
do not know that there is necessity for so many; two would do, but 
taking into consideration the possibility of sickness, death, and that 
sort of thing, I think one would not be sufficient, because there might 
be an emergency. It was considered necessary to have them on account 
of the impossibility of keeping any one agent for any length of time 
there without injury to his health; he would want to go down and re
cuperate. 

Q. Is there an agent of the Government there all the year round?
A. Yes, sir; the year round. 

Q. What is the necessity, then, for the Government agent remaining 
there after the season is passed Y-A. I do not think there is any; I do 
not see any necessity for it. 

Q. As I understand it the taking of seal skins commences in J nne 
and winds up in September. Tbe seals leave the rookeries, as a general 
rule, in October, and there a.re no seals from the last of November to 
about the last of May: or the 1st of J nne ; is that correct Y-A. I think 
that is about correct. Some single old bulls stay longer; not the family 
bulls, they go with the females. At the commencement of spring they 
begin to appear in the Bering Sea, coming from the P~cific, through 
the straits of the Aleutian Islands, chiefly through the Dunimas Pass. 
Full-grown males (called bulls) are the earliest visitors at the islands 
of St. George and St. Paul ; they approach the islands in the last days 
of April, and await the arrival of the females, which takes place con
siderably later. The sea]~ iu\~a.riahly select for their restiug-gronncl 
~rookeries) such beaches as are strewn over with largo howlucrs, afl'ord
·_ng a safe hold against the sweep of the surf; flat sandy beaches are 
·;arefully avoided by them, probably on aeconnt ofthe danger to which 
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the new-uorn seals would be exposed of being carried off by the sea 
before they have learned to live in that element. From the time of 
tlwir settling on the rookeries to the epoch of the appearance of the 
females the bulls sleep almost without interruption. Towards the end 
of 1\fay they begin to look out for the coming of their families. Tlle 
hunting begins as soon as the resting grounds are fully occupied, which 
generally happens about the end of June. It is carried on until the 
middle of November, when the seals leave the islands to disappear for 
five months in the vast expanse of the Pacific. The end of the season 
can not be stated otherwise than approximately. Sometimes it will be 
two weeks later and sometimes it will be two weeks earlier. I shoul<J. 
say thP- latest average is about November 15. 

Q. What are the opportunities for fraud upon the Government in tlw 
taking and counting of fur skins~ Is there any opportunity for seal~ 
to be taken without the knowledge of the agents; taken from these 
islands and seas a.bout the islands "?-A. I do not know. No consider· 
able number. Of course, a couple of skins might be smuggled by the 
cook of tho ship in his locker, and nobody would know that. But I 
think the mate would look sharply after that, and he is instructed by 
the company to look after that sharply. 

Q. Is there, in your opinion, any opportunity for the company itself, 
on that plan, to practice large frauds upon the Government in taking 
skins and smuggling them away from there ~-A. I do not think it 
would be practicable, even if they wanted to do it. There are too many 
people looking after that. I could imagine a collusion between the 
company and the Government officers, but that is a very wild scheme 
to imagine. Some one might refuse to enter into the scheme, and some 
one entering into it might quarrel afterwards and turn state's evidence. 
It is very dangerous, and I do not think there is any inducement. I 
do uot know of a single man who would enter into any such condition. 
There is no inducement for the company doing it. There is no human 
possibility for there being any inducement or any reason for their 
doing it. 

Q. In other words, you do not think it would be to their interest~
A. Not at all; it would be to their interest to pay for more skins, rather 
than to save taxes on a few odd thousands at a great risk and peril. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Of what country arc you a native '-A. I am a native of Russia. 
Q. Of course yon speak tlle Russian language, and read and write it, 

that being your native language ¥-A. I speak Russian as perfectly as I 
spoke it twenty years ago. , 

Q. How long were you on the islands of St. Paul and St. George ~-A. 
Three months on one and nine on the other. I was about one year 
on the two islands. 

Q. Yon went up as an agent of the Treasury Department l-A. Yes. 
I was not officially styled agent. I was a clerk in the Secretary's office 
detailed from the Department to assist the agent. 

Q. What time in 1870 did you go up ¥-A. In July. 
Q. That was at the beginning of the operations of the Alaska Com

pany under its lease ~-A. That was before. When I sailed there was 
uo law and no lease. I went under the orders of the Secretary to see 
that the la,w prohibiting the killing of the animals was enforced. 

Q. AR lmHlerstand it, there had been an order of the Treasury De
partment forbidding the killing of fur seals, and the natives were in 
straitR for food, and that was what you referred to in an answer to a 

11. lUis. 2-7 
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former question here about St. George Island. You went there to 
about a,rranging for food ~-A. The instructions were to prohibit the 
killing of fur seals for the sake of furs, but to allow the natives to kill 
such seals as were necessary for food. 

Q. The Alaska Commercial Company had nothing to do with that,_ 
A. No, sir. The company had no official existence on the islands until 
October 19, 1870. That was the first vessel that brought the news of 
the establishment of the new system. 

Q. Now, where are these seal islands located ~-A. They are located 
in the middle of the Bering Sea. 

Q. Which one is the nearest to the mainland '-A. Tbe mainland is 
so far away that it is very difficult to say which is the nearest. There 
may be a few miles difference in the distance, but I should tllink 200 
miles. I never paid any attention to that. 

Q. About how far from the mainland are these islands located in the 
Bering Sea ~-A. If yon draw a radius of 200 miles, taking one of the 
islands for a cPnter, I think you will strike land. 

Q. How large is the island of St. George; how many miles long, and how 
many does it average in width ~-A. You can find that information here 
somewhere. It is not in my report. If you permit me to speak from 
remote recollection-as I stated to you, my memory of late has been 
weakened-the island of St. George would be 7 miles one way and 4 
miles the other. The island of St. Paul would be 15 miles one way and 
6 or 7 the other. 

Q. Now, has the Alaska Commercial Company's lease, so far as you 
know from your connection with the Government and your experience 
on the islands, any relation to any·part of Alaska except those two 
islands ~-A. Not any relation so far as I know. 

Q. Does it relate exclusively to the seal rookeries ?-A. It relates 
exclusively to them. 

Q. Are there any seal rookeries belonging to the United States at 
any other point in Bering Sea, except tile Pribylov group '-A. I do 
not know of any such seal rookeries. 

Q. Do you know whether the Alaska Commercial Company has a 
lease from Russia for the seal rookeries in Bering Sea west of ours in 
the Asiatic waters ~-A. I have seen official documents to that effect 
some several years ago. 

Q. About how far, in your judgment, are these rookeries from the 
rookeries belonging to the United States~ I just want:your judgment. 
Is it more than 100 miles ~-A. It is over 200 miles. I would put it at 
300. 

Q. Do you know what the limitation under their lease with Russia is 
in regard to tile nnm ber of fur seal skins that may be take on the Rus
sian Islands '-A. No, I do not recollect; but I will try. I must have 
seen the figures somewhere. My impression is 25,000, I think. . 

Q. Do yon or do you not know that the only limitation is that they 
are not to take less than 1,000 ¥ I will put the lease in evidence before 
we get through.-A. I do not know. 

Q. Assuming that to be so, 1 want to ask you whether there would 
be any object in taking an excess of skins at St. Paul and St. George 
when they had other islands where they could take as many as they 
wanted ~-A. Not unless there was a very marked difference between 
the prices paid for the privilege on one side and the privilege on the 
other. 

Q. You have stated that yon heard from some persons or person 
who was not friendly to the company that the company had stamped 
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out competition in trade at a certain place or places. Now, do .vou re
member who it was that was stamped out~ Do you know any par
ticulars Y-A. No, I do not remember the particulars. 

Q. Did that report come to you in any authentic way Y-A. No, sir ; 
it was simply a casual remark from some one who was talking about the 
matter. 

Q. Now, was that in relation to the fur-seal islands Y-A. No. 
Q. Nobody has a right to compete with them on the fur-seal isl

andsY-A. No. 
Q. So far as the company have relations to the Aleutian Islands and 

the main· land, they have no relation to the Government, have they Y
A. Not any more than any parties sending vessels and goods for that 
Territory. 

Q. You or I as individuals, or a firm, or a company, can go to Alaska > 
and trade, and have all the advantages the Alaska Commercial Com- ~ 
pany have and all the privileges except as to the fur seals Y-A. Of 
course that is a Government reservation and nobody can land unless 
permitted. a: 

Q. What I wish to make plain to the committee, if it be true, is that the al 
Alaska Commercial Company's business with the main-land and on the 
Aleutian Islands and everywhere else in Alaska except upon the seal .J 
islands is managed just as anybody else's business is managed.-.A. I 
do not know any provision of law or regulation of the Treasury Depart
ment that would authorize any discrimination between the company or 
any other company or trader with regard to the trade in the Territory 
outside of the fisheries. 

Q. So that the business of the Alaska Commercial Company in rela
tion to the Government is confined to two small islands in the middle of J: 
the Bering Sea; is that true Y-A. It is true. 

Q. What is the formation or topography of those islands, volcanic or 
otherwise Y-A. From my recollection it is volcanic. ..J 

~- Do they produce anything ; does anything grow there of use to the ~ 
inhabitants Y-A. Well, there is some very coarse grass, some moss, and 
a kind of blackberries. 0 

Q. There is nothing there for which anyone would emigrate Y-A. No. 
Q. Now, will you tell the committee what sort of people are the native 

inhabitants of those islands, in regard to their character and docilityY-
A. I think I have spoken already sufficiently on that point, but I will 
st te it once more. I can not imagine a more peaceable, quiet popula
tion than the Aleuts. 

Q. Now, in relation to their habitations, of which you have spoken, 
I waut to ask you if they were not formerly mostly under ground Y
A. Yes, sir ; they were mostly under ground. 

Q. \Vere they damp and unwholesome Y-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do you know of the treatment of the natives by this com

pany as compared with their treatment prior to their becoming citizens 
of the United States Y-A. I think it will be a sufficient answer to say that 
while the Alaska Commercial Company has no right to treat the natives 
otherwise than as free people, the employes of the Russian Commercial 
Company had all the power and almost the right to treat them as slaves. 
It depended entirely upon the character of the employer. 

Q. As I understan<l it, the Russian company had the power of life and 
lleath over thc.se JWople ?-A. J_Jegally, not; but practi(•ally it. might have 
happened nuder the administration of Baranof. Gow~rnor Baranof 
gave the whip to a Russian officer. 

Q. \Vhat, in your judgment, from your experience of that business 

?1~~ 
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tn tho~:;e islands, would be the effect of opening up the business, that is 
removing the restrictions so that everybody eould p;o in there and kill 
fur seals ~-A.. The probable efl'ect would be to drive the seals from 
those islands to the Russian group. 

Q. That is, driving them from the American islands over to the Rus
sian islands '-A. That is the most probable effect. That was conceued 
at the time by all who studied the question. Secretary Boutwell knew 
that very well. 

Q. Would it have been difficult when they established the boundary 
t.Jetween Russia and the United States to have retained these islands in 
Russian waters or not ~-A. I have never tried to draw a straight lin<' 
"\tside these. 

Q. You say that the effect would be to drive them over to those 
··slanus '-A. The probable efl:ect. 

Q. Have you heard it stated by any one that it was the expectation 
of the Hussians that our people, not understanding the business, would 
drive tlJC seals over there ~-A. I may have heard a remark to that 
effect, but I llave no definite recollection of that. I have seen it some
where in writing, but I do not know by whom or on what autllority. 

Q. Do you know if the Alaska Commercial Company employed or 
retained in its service men who managed the business for the Russians; 
natives and experienced hunters '-A. I can not understand-do yon 
speak of the two islands¥ 

Q. Y cs, sir; whether they retained any men, experienced seal hunt
ers that the Russian company bad employed, or whether they discharged 
them '-A. I do not know of any man employed by the company on 
the islands except the natives. I have not seen a single Russian there 
except my"Self. 

Q. I want to ask you in the event the business was destroyed by be
ing thrown open, what would become of those natives; how are they 
fitted for earning a livelihood if that business was destroyed ·f--A. They 
could not earn any livelihood at all. They would have to die by starva
tion or be supported by the United States. They are entirely depend
ent upon that trade. 

Q. Where are those seals born~ Where do the female seals give 
birth to their young f-A. They are born on the rookeries. 

Q. Are they an animal or a fish, or what are they; how do you 
classify them ~-A. They are hot-blooded animals born on the land; 
they are not a fish. 

Q. And born on the United States territory, are they ~-A. Yes; all 
those born on the islands of St. Paul and St. George. 

Q. That is in United States territory '-A. Yes, sir. "Fisheries" is 
a misnomer all the way through, and always was. 

Q. What do you know about their habitually returning and seeking 
the same rock, the same rendezvous; I mean the older seals_ ·~-A. Well, 
I have beard it stated many a time by the old inhabitants there, the 
chiefs, that they would come to the same rock, to the same bowlder, 
year after year, and· that they bad cut the ears of some young seals so 
that they would know them, and they would notice that seal coming to 
the same rock and the same spot on the rookery year after year. 

Q. So far as it came within your knowledge did the company perform 
its contract or not ?-A. So far as I know, it did to the Jetter, and in 
Rpirit ab;o. ~rlwr~ was a tmulency tlwn to create the most favorable 
impresRion, and t.o conciliate ihe viewH of nw Treasury Depart.nwnt, 
which was known to have been hostile to tllat plan. 
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TESTIMONY OF H. A. GLIDDEN. 

H. A. GLIDDEN, sworn and examined. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. State whether or not you were at any time an agent of the Treas
ury Department charged with the duty of overlooking the contract of 
the Government with the Alaska Commercial Company; and if so, 
whe11.-A. I arrived there the 31st of May, 1882, and I left there about 
the 8th of June, 1885. 

Q. Now will you state the locations of these islands ~-A. They are 
locateu in about the middle of the Bering Sea. I suppose they are 57 
fl('gTPes 30 minutes north latitude and 170 degrees west longitude. 

Q. llow far are they from the main-laud ~-A. 1 should judge it is 
al)l)ut 500 miles ; but my information is only what the boys said to 
me. I judge they were 500 miles from our coast, and about 700 miles 
from the Kamchatkan coast. 

Q. What condition were the natives in when you got there-! mean 
the natives on the islands ~-A. In what respect' Their general con
dition~ 

Q. Just state thier general condition and appearance.-.A.. I do not 
know how to answer that. They are ofEsquimaux and Russian descend
ants. Some of them look like Chinese, as they have the almond eye. 

Q. How did they live~ How were they provided for ~-.A.. Well, 
they lived in frame houses. There were about sixty frame houses there 
on St. Paul Island. I know more about that island than about St. 
George, although I went to St. George every year while I was there. 
They were dressed as well as laboring people here are generally dressed. 

Q. Do you mean well-to-do laboring people ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Bow were their Louses furnished-with what degree of comfort 

inside ~-.A.. Their houses, as a rule, had beds and ordinary wooden-bot
t.om chairs, tables, stoves, and such things as that. 

Q. Ilow were they supplied with other comforts inside of their 
houses '-.A.. The Alaska Company furnished them 60 tons of coal a 
year-40 tons for St. Paul and 20 tons for St. George-which it diH
tributed to them free of cost. 'l'hey burned, in addition to that, blub
ber from the seals. The seal first is skinned, then under that is a layer 
of fat, which is blubber, and that blubber is cut off from the rest of the 
carcass. They use that food for fuel, and during the killing se<lson they 
pile that up and the company draw it to them in their wagons. 

Q. Do they make ariy charge for that ~-.A.. They make 110 charge 
for that at all. Then they have salt to preserve it in hogsheads or bins 
in the ground. This they use for fuel. When the seals are killed dur
ing the year they take as much of their carcass as they want and us('~ 
that for food, and whenever it is out of season to kill tllem, and when
ever they want seal meat, a drive of seals is made, and they arc al
lowed to kill two or three hundred for food. 

Q. Are these the young or old seal ?-A. They are the same age at 
~which they kill in the killing season-from two to five years old; that 

is what the killing age is when they kill them for fur. T1w skins of 
these are salted, when they are good, and go to the account with the 
company. In addition to this the natives are great lovers of crackers. 
rrhere arc comparatively few of them that make bread-a few of them 
cau 1uake ilread and do make it-and they will go to the store and buy 

9984-2 
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craekcrs every Saturday and eYcry Wednesday, when they get all the 
crackPrs thev want. ' · 

Q. What \vcre your obl:oll'l'\ atiout:> of the vrice~:o~ charged t.hem for t::ilLCh 

commodities or articles as they bought from the store at the time ~-.A. 
1 wa3 in the store a great deal because I had a curiosity to watch tl.Je 
natives trade. It is as good as a show to see them trade, as tl.Jey have 
Ho many peculiarities about them. The prices charged for e-ver,ytlliug-
1 saw were as reasonable as I coulO buy for in San Francisco at retail. 

Q. Do you know anything about the regulation of the company in re
gard to charging 25 per cent. above the wholesale price at San Fran
cisco, referred to by the preceding witness ~-..A. They charge !!5 per 
cent. above the wholesale price in San Franscisco. I examined their 
hilh;, and so far as I saw there was no evidence of any variation from 
that) rule. There are some things 1 did not notice, but these were nn
ne<'essary articles, jewelry and such things, which I never looked into 
The natives are very fond of jewelry and very fond of dress. 

Q. Vv ere any intoxicating liquors sold there at the time yon were 
th('rc, or fnrnished to them in any way ~-.A. ~o, sir; never. U uder 
my instructions and directions, they did furnish in a few instances in
toxicating liquors to natives when they were sick, on the order of a 
doctor. 

Q. In the way of a prescription ~-..A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there any physician there at that time ~-.A. Yes, sir; and 

1lte physicians and medicines were free. 
Q. Under whose employ ~-.A. lle was employed by the .Alaska Com

pany, and he was a Yery excellent physician too, because my wife was 
very sick for about three months, when she did not leave her room, and 
lte doctored her all the time. He is a very able physician. 

Q . ..And no charges were made against the natives for medicines or 
his sHvices ~-.A. No, sir. Awl very often when a l)Crson is sick he 
g·oes to the ldtchen of the company to get food. The native are no 
eooks. Tlwy can put a carcass in the pot and boil it, but that is about 
all they can do with it. When they are sick and want something extra, 
they get an order from the doctor and go to the kitchen and get foo<l
H they want a soup or something of that kind. 

Q. vVhat were their educational facilities when you went there ~-A. 
'l'hey had a very fine school-house, better than the average of our school
houses in the State of New York. They had blackboards, maps, globes, 
an<l everything which an ordinary school would have. They had an 
(•xcellent teacher. The first year I went there there was a gentleman 
from New York who was a teacher. They are good schools, but the 
natives and priests do not like the children to attend English schools. 
They are opposed to it in some way because they think that it might 
attract them away from the church, which is the Greek Church. 

Q. They insist upon keeping up the Russian language ~-.A. Y cs, sir, 
as far as possible. In the last few years the teacher they had was a 
native Russian, a young man who came to this country when about 
thirteeu 3·ears of age and engaged with the company to teach school, 
alHl he could talk both Russian and English. He is a very excellent 
teacher and took a great deal ofinterest in it. 

Q. Wl.Jat was the attendance at the school; what percentage of the 
cbHdrcn attended ?-A. 'Vhen I first weut there they would Hot gu to 
school, and it used to be the custom to go and hire somebody to go awl 
bring them into school. I pursued a di11'erent course. I issued an 
order-there the agent is the supreme ruler, and when an agent issu~s 
orders they are generally obeyed promptly-! iss1wd an order that they 



'IIRirAt:.- •ro.orr:•A to school, and ·n case the children did nQt, should 
, . .,u .... U£-.v -50 cents for every day his child was absent, unless he ...... _ . ..., _~r--.:-

lf~.-:~J'~~··_·$\lJificJtent excuse. Well, I pursued that cour e, and in the first .......... ~ ....... ~~ ,. 
collected about el3.50. I made them pay it, because they could 
help but pay it. I told the company I wanted them to charge to a 
so much, and they would bring him in there and make him pay 
grew gradually less and less, and the last year I was there I hAI'iAll'A 

did not collect scarcely anything at all, and the attendance wlls 
There was a better per cent. of attendance, I venture to say, than 
school yon might find i:a the State of New York to-day. That is 
I should call oom,Pnlsory education. I so reported it to the Tr~eas:~;;:.·:~ 

childt'en seem to be proficient in their studies f-A . 
..::s.--:r~·f .... "' lli8U.adly dnll, al):d it is very interesting to attend an examination, 

and see great boys ftfteen or sixteen years old read ...... -u.u.:., ,.;~~ 
~ primer, think they were doing excellently well. A very few 
:til~ make good scholars and get into arithmetic and geography, 

they know how to spell pretty good. 
Q. Was any church there when yon were there !-A. The Greek 
Q. Any church edifice f-A. Yes, sir; they are the most ... v .... .., ... .., .... , .-

-people in form I ever lived amongst. Their church days and noJ.IU13~ys·;_.• 
are pretty much continually. That is where I had another tro,ublel~:p~j 
not exactly trouble, but I thought when they had holidays ~T'Ulrnn 1''" 
do to withdraw every scholar from school and I would notexcuse ·IJu~n~,~:,~_:+l 
always. They could not go to church unless they got an excuse 
b)e, without it cost them half a dollar, and sometimes when! tniOUj;rutali 
was not necessary I would not do it. But I never had any trouble 
them. 

Q. Ate their moral habits good, as a general rule t-A. So far as-
know. 

Q. Did yoa observe any necessity for civil officers, such as coilS.fii~_:;~--

IK~~~~/~~:~o~r~1m~agistrates, to preserve good order of society t-A. 
made the law, administeroo and executed it. That was amnuj.:"'; 

IIJR:II euw and substance of it. There was no trouble at all. 
as there any trouble arising from breach of the peace or d 

of that kmd t-A I ne-ver had but one case while I was .Lll.. _ _ .., , •• ,.",, 

Q. Was it between natives t-A. Yes; I fined them •10 and. let 
go. I never had but one. 

Q. Was that occasioned by intoxicating drink, or was it a brusin~e~~-~-~ 
or gambling matter !-A. I guess they were playing pool. The ns:.;tJv.P.Il:''l~~ 
]:(ad a pool table there. 

Q. Are they disposed to gamble f-A. Yes; from the oldest to 
:oungest, they would gamble in one way or another. 
Q. Did any sharp American come in there and gamble with " ...... ;~.1.1& "'" 

and get their money t-A. No Americans gambled with them at all. 
Q. Did any white people gamble with them at all f-A. No, sir. 
Q. It was all among themselves f-A. Yes, sir; a very few of th 

poker for money; but they were very few. 
Well, now will you explain the manner of taking these seal SKm.s:J.-"!'0"'-"' 

seals, when they oome over, come in classes, the female 
bulls occupying a rookery by themselves. Then what are \,IQJ.~~ 

i)llCIJLelOI~8--

are those !-A. The younger seals which are not a 
the bull seals on the rookery, and can not defend their ..................... ~ 
The same sort of bachelors that we have here f-A. Yes, s.U;. 
o t in a different locality on shore q.nd lie there. 
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Q. By themselves!-A. Yes; away from the families entirely. 1'he 
natives, when it is time to drive up the seals, get between them and the 
water! and then they can drive them anywhere by making a noise with 
a club or stick or tin pan, and then they drive them to the killing 
grounds, which are sometimes one mile away and sometimes three. 

Q. And then at the killing ground who superintends the selection of 
those to be killed !-A. They are there huddled. up and then they are 
~eparated, about fifty at a time-corraled, as it were-and the superin
tendent of that is one of the employes of the company. They kill them 
with a club, selecting those only whose faces indicate their age. The 
natives can tell at once by the face of a seal, as they have had so much 
experience. They knock them first with a club and then stick them 
with a knife. 

Q. Do they kill any females !-A. They never kill females. I do 1JOt 
know of but two or three instances in my experience where a female 
seal was ever driven out with the crowd. 

Q. The word" bachelor" means male as well as the state of celibacy!-· 
A. Yes, sir. Occasionally they would drive up an old bull who had had 
his day, and who could not fight any more, and he goes in with the rest 
of them. 

Q. During what season are these seals taken Y-A. The season com
mences the 1st of J nne and continues until they get their hundred thou
sand, if they want a hundred thousand. Sometimes they do not take 
so much. One year they only took 75,000. 

Q. How does the Government agent ascertain the number taken Y
A. The way I managed it was to allow my assistant to count all the 
skins when taken and drawn to the salt-house by the team from the 
killing fields, a~d he counted them in there. I did not pay any atten
tion to that. When he had counted them he brought me the tally, and 
we have a record in a large record-book of what was killed each day. 
The natives knew when we got the number right themselves. They 
would watch that very carefully. When we came to ship them I diu the 
entire counting, which would be a check upon my assistant. 

Q. You counted them into the vessel Y-A. Yes, sir; I counted them 
into the veRsel. 

Q. Was there any further count by the Government after that Y-A. 
They are counted. in San Francisco. 

Q. At the custom-house !-A. It is part of the inspector's duty to 
count them. 

Q. Is that where payments are made by the company Y-A. Generally 
it is made upon the San Francisco count ; but one year I came down 
on the vessel, and I went out to see how they counted them, and I was 
interested in it. I said to Mr. Gerstle, ''I do not believe you are pay
ing for all the skins we get." They can not count them the way they 
do and count them correctly. They count them this way [illustrating 
with his hands], fast, you know. Their count came out a little short of 
my count, so they paid on my count and not on the San ~.,rancisco count 
ili~tim& . 

Q. How much were they short of your count 7-A. I think about 100 
skins. 

Q. Have you any knowledge of the former condiiion of the natives 
as compared with the condition of the natives when JOU found them Y
A. I only know from what I heard from the natives and others. 

Q. Well, let us hear what you heard from the natives themselves 7-A. 
They agree to this, that they have more to eat and Jive better, but they 
do not get as much to drink. I had better state what I did. 
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Q. 'VeJI, let m;" have that.-A. AH 1\fr. HH.YHit:-;ky tlaid, tht'Y matm 
factum a IJeer called qua~s. \\' heu 1 WPIIL LhPJ'e my iu~trul'tiou · were 
to do what I could to prevent the ma1wfactnrc of quass. \Vell, I had 
been in the distillery business and I knew how whisky was made. I 
took a good deal of pains about it, and I found how that was made. I 
found they could not make quass unless they had. sugar. vVe were not 
selling to each family more than a pound. of sugar a week, but the na
tives would combine, those of them who would like to have a spree, and 
they would put a pound a week aside until they got enough to make 
quass. So I told the agent I wanted him to ship all sugar, except what 
was used in the kitchen, oft' the island, and not to sell a pound of sugar 
to anybody without my permission. He shipped away about sixty bar
rels of sugar, and they have not made quass since. There has been one 
occasion since when three of them went aboard a vessel and they got 
some from a cook or assistant cook. 

Q. So that is a species of moon-sllining there t- -A. YeR, sir; these 
fellows bad not been in the habit of drinking, and before they got to 
shore-the vessel being about half a mile off-their feet were tangled 
so that they betrayed themselves. We had them up to the police court, 
and tried and fined them $10 apiece. That is the only case of drunken
ness I had there. 

Q. Did the company and the Government agent co-operate earnestly 
in preventing the distillation of intoxicants ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Di<l the use of intoxicants tend to the disturbance of the peace 
among them Y-A. Not Yery much. They are good-natured fellows, but 
if it was continued, I do not know what it would be, of course. If 
they have any trouble or complaint, they always come to the Govern
ment agent and enter their complaint. 

Q. Do you know whether there has been any complaint made on their 
part against the Alaska Commercial Company of interference in their 
business transactions with that company ~-A. No, sir; only they 
thought the Commercial Company ordered the sugar away, and they 
complained to me about that, but that was my fault. 

Q. You removed that to prevent the manufacture of quass ~-A. Yes, 
sir. In case of sickness, I would allow them to have sugar. They 
would get drunk on anything they could. 

Q. What was your observation in regard to the compensation of the 
natives for their labors-such services as they rendere<l to the com
pany ~-A. I think they are the best paid working people in the world. I 
do not believe any laboring people in the world are better paid for the 
time they work than they are. When I was up there I took pains to figure 
o\~er from the books in regard to that very point, as I was interested in it 
myself. I took the number of skins taken each year I was there and be
fore-the time they are engaged in killing varies from twenty to thirty 
days-and I figured out the whole ayerage for fourteen years on St. Paul 
Island tllat the per diem compensation for the time they work~d was 
$12.99. 

Q. That is what the laborers earned ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does this company employ any other native laborers except tile 

natives on the island !-A. Yes, sir; they had permission from the Sec
retary of the Treasury to take a few over from Ounalashka, not for seal
ing labor, but for doing other work. There was a time when there was 
a great deal of sickness and a good many deaths tllere one year, and they 
lost about forty or fifty men. 

Q. These were natives resident of Ounalashka !-A. Yes, sir. The 
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company had permisRion from the Go,7 ernment to l>ri11g out uatives 
from Ounalasllka. to do extra. work. 

Q. They employ no laborer~; of the United States or other countries!
A. No, they t>mploy no laborers except men to oversee the killing and 
one teamster, I think. No person is allowed to kill a seal except a na
tive. Nobody but tlley can do it; it is a trade. Now, in relation to the 
division--

Q. That is a point I want to get at there.-A. After I went there, the 
divisions were on a little different system from what :\fr. Buynitsky 
gave. I requested the agent. of the company to keep every man's time 
and the value of his time, the number of hours of work, of the kind of 
a workman be was; because in the division as previously made, 1 found 
wllen they were made by chiefs, tbey were maue by consultation with 
the heads of the church and the priests, and those persons who were in 
good standing with the church got a good division, and those wlw were 
not, although they might lle equally skillful, would not get as much as 
they were entitled to; and there was some complaint. So I concluded 
I would take it out of the hands of the chnrch and attend to it myself; 
and they never made a complaint of the division thus made, and it did 
not all go into the< hnrch and was more equal. ~l.'lle division is m~tde 
upon the same way, first class, second class, etc. 

Q. You mean the diYision and the rate of compensation of t,lJe labor 
is made accordil1g to the man's merits ~-A. According to llis merits; 
yes, sir. They have from twenty-some thousand to $32,000 a year to 
he distributed there. 

Q. Among bow many people~-A. I think there were sixty-one la
borers at that time. The number varies each year. I do 11ot believe I 
have that for each ~-car, but I have a statement of the amount of money 
that is dh;tributed each year. Then, when the di1'isiou is made, it is 
brought into the store and read off to the whole crowd. You bave to 
have two interpreters when you want to communicate with the natives
one Russian, who mHlerstaw_h., English and Aleutian, who talks the 
English language, and then to the nati\cs in H.ussian and Aleutian both. 
If they ever have any tronllle they want. to talk to the agent. 

Q. Does your observation lead you to conclude the condition of the 
natives has been improved mHler onr administration allo\e that of the 
Russian administration ~-A. They had been brought from about three
quarters barbaric and savage state to good, respectable, half-civilized 
men. You can not make a native in his bouse be neat inmost in~::~tances. 
They will not do that. Bnt they dress better, and they are more polite 
and more like white people, and they imitate them very largely. For 
instance, they come into my house and see a carpet on the floor, and 
immediately they want a cnrpet, too, and eyerything of that kind. The 
women all like to be well <lressed. They will take a Harper's Bazaar 
and see a pattern and ma.ke a dress very like that. Some of the men 
are pretty good mechanics. r.l'hcy pritle themseh-es upon their small 
feet, and you can not get one to wear a coarse shoe. They trapse 
through the snow in thin kid shoes. lf they get a g-ood dress, the 
women will go to the field and pack seal meat in it. The men make 
the women do the hard work, and do nothing except during the sealing 
season. The women pack the meat from the sealing ground. The men 
are sometimcR willing to bring water for the women; but it is only 
through talking to them, and telling them that is the way we do where 
we live that they can be influenced to do it. 

Q. Now, do you reach any conclusions as to whether the policy of 
leasing the pridlege of taking fnr ·seals is better for the Government 



for the Government to take charge of it itiielf directly through i 
agents, or whether it should all be thrown open !-A. The Govm:n

ment now, without any care or risk, gets $317,000 a year for the lease, 
and for the $2.62 paid for the seal fishing, which pays about 4 per cent. 
net on the cost of the Alaska purchase, I do not believe, taken any way, 
they can make more. 

Q. You do not believe the Government could take charge through any 
agents and make a profit Y-A. I do not believe the Government coul<l 
run it through agents. In the first place, it would open the way to an. 
immense sight of stealing, if they wanted to steal. Then they would 
have to pay a man who had business head enough to run it a good 
salary; they would have to provide their own vessels and steamers; they 
would be obliged to have agents in San Francisco and in London, and 
all the necessary equipments for doing an extensive business, and they 
c()O}d not do it. Now, if you throw open the competition, I do nOJ; think 
yon would have a seal left in :fi.ve years. 

Q. That is, you mean, if the reservation was abolished and it was left 
to any person to go in and catch seals Y-A. Yes; you would not have 
a seal left there. · 

Q. You think it would mean the total destruction of the seals 7-A. 
Yes, sir; already the sea-otter is almost extinct. 

Q. Under the law I think there is a prohibition against taking sea
otters in certain seas.-A. They do not a1low anybody but natives to 
kill, or a man whohas marriedanative. Men sometimes marry squaws 
just for that purpose. They do not kill otter when the skins are not 
good. They could not find a market for them. 

Q. How long were you in the service !-A. Three years. 
Q. Yon reached the conclusion then that it would not be wise for the 

Government to change its policy Y-A. It would be very unwise ; you 
must have what is called a monopoly. 

Q. Under a reServation Y-A. Yes, sir ; but it is a monopoly, of course. 
The holding of it by some company is the very best policy they can 
have. 

Q. What. are the opportunities and temptations of fraud againP-t the:... 
Government t-A. There is no chance. These skins are counted in to
the salt-house. The natives are there, and they are sharp, and they 
'Can see them, and you can not fool them. The very moment you un
dertake to get more skins than the company were entitled to they 
would detect it. 

Q. They consider they are entitled to pay for every skin !-A. Yes, 
sir; they know they get 40 cents for every skin accepted by the com .. 
pany. Sometimes they cut a skin so it is not good for anything much, 
and that is rejected. That, of course, they do not get pay for. The 
skin is cut in pieces and then buried. 

Q. Are they paid in money or goods !-A. They are paid in money. 
Q. When they buy goods, do they pay in money !-A. Yes, sir; they 

J).3Y in cash. It is an arithm~tical problem of how you can pay tao,. 
000 with $10,000 in bank. 

Q. In the report of the governor of Alaska to <Jongress, be states 
that the company habitually fixes the price for all, so far as they buy i 
.Alaska at other trading stations, and only receive in payment for it ........ . ,.. .. .., 
which the company had marked, so they could identify it as theil· 
rency, and charged extravagant prices, and would not sell goods 
native or traders unless the goods were paid for in this marked ~--..-·.c.; .... 
Do you know anything of thab kind 7-A. I know that I went 
the Western Fnr and Trading Company, a competing company 
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cloiug bui)illCRH fi·01n tho ontHidc, oYer which the Alm;lm Cmupany hntl 
no control. ~'hey were a compet.iug- corn pan~. I do not belieYP that 
the company wa~ eYer guilty of doing such a thing. 

Q. \Vas it in competition with the Alaska Uommercial Company f
A. Yes, sir. I know that they pay from $50 to $80 now for sea-otter 
skins. 

Q. In money or goods ~-A. I can not tell you that. I guess there arc 
few hunters who are not indebted to the company for goods they get 
through the winter to live on. 

Q. Of course the Alaska Commercial Company has no relations to 
the Government except in regard to the seal islands and as to the fur
seal skins ¥-A. Yes; in that respect they have a monopoly subject to 
the control of the Government. 

Q. Then in regard to other points ~-A. They are points of competi
tion. There is nothing to prevent anybody else going and trading and 
buying furs anywhere in the Territory, except on the seal islands. 

Q. Do they have competition ?-A. I do not think they have. I think 
the Western l_1'ur and Trading Company has sold out. I know there 
are wbite hunters in there who employ natives to hunt the sea otter, 
but whether they sell to the Alaska Company or not I do not know; I 
guess not entirely, though. I do not think there is anything in that. 
I never heard the story there. There are a good many sea-otter hunt
ers who make it their business. 

Q. There are other furs besides the otter, I suppose, taken in Alaska,_ 
A. Oh, yes; also ivory (walrus tusks), which is an article of commerce 
up there. I do not know what the natives on the islands west of Oon
alaska would do unless the Commercial Company was there. They 
bave brought a good many from an island west of Oonalaska because 
they were in a starving condition. 

Q. 'That is the westernmost island ?-A. Yes, sir; there is another 
question you asked Mr. Buynitski, which perhaps y01i would like me to 
answer, and that is whether the company furnished all they agreed to 
under the lease. They are required by the lease to furnish 80 barrels 
of salt salmon. Of course they do not furnish tbe salt salmon; they fnr
Ilish corned beef. They are required to furnish barrels to salt meat in, 
and salt sufficient; they are required to keep for eight months a school
house, and furnish books, etc.; this they do. In addition to the require
ments of the lease, they furnish good frame how;;es for every family to 
live in. The company have built those houses and furnished them. I 
do not mean that they furnish them with inside furniture, but tbat they 
have built these houses and provided them for the natives. 

Q. Charging no rent ~-A. No rent; it is free. They also furnish a 
l)hysiciau and medicine, which they are not required to do, and widows 
are supported by the company for a year at any rate, and longer if nec
essary; but they generally have some relatives who can support them. 

Q. Are there any cases of absolute pauperism there; anything such 
as anybody being starved to death from exposure and want~-A. No, 
sir; nothing of that kind. The company draw them blubber for fuel, 
which they are not required to do, and they furnish them with food from 
the kitchen in case of necessity. It is for the ad vantage of the company, 
in order to keep the natives healthy. It is to their interf'st to keep them 
healthy and satisfied. 

Q. As to the granting of this lease, this exclusive privilege to take 
fur t:~eal, to the Alaska, Commercial Company, has it the cft'ect to gi\e 
it a dominating influenee, tending to give a monopoly of the emnmcr<~c 
of Alaska, the fur trading and business of Alaska~ Did :yon I)Ce a11y 
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teJHll'IW.Y or that sort f-A. No, sir; not in the least. The only advan
tage it giYes them is that they are compelled by the seal business to 
scud tlleir steamers up into that country, aml in doing so, when they go, 
tlley can just as well send supplies to other stations for distribution 
witll but very little expense. That is the only advantage that I can 
see. 

By Mr. JEFFRms: 
Q. I want to ask you-on one occasion you state they only took 

75,000 seals. Why did not they take any mor~ !-A. The market did 
not demand a hundred thousand. It dropped, and they only took 
75,000 in order to allow it to go up. 

Q. It is true that the price of seal skins depends to some extent upon 
fashion; is it a matter of caprice f-A. Very much so. 

Q. Do you know whether or not this company has taken suitable 
pains to stimulate the fashion for seal skins Y-A. I consider they tlo. 

~. Do you know what the prices of seal skins were before the com
pany came in existence Y-A. I do not. 

Q. The amount of the catch, then, depends somewhat upon the con
dition of the market ~-A. Certainly. 

Q. Would there be any object in taking an excess of 100,000 m1le~s 
there was an extraordinary demand for seal skins Y-A. No; if they 
would do that the market would break, and it would make seal skins 
cheap. They could make just as much money from 100,000 as 200,000. 

Q. Did not the company furnish stoves for the houses ~-A. I do not 
know as to that. 

Q. They are comfortable houses, are they not ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are the houses lined Y-A. Yes, sir. The fact is, the village of 

St. Paul, from my judgment, and what l can hear, js the pretti~st vil
lage in the whole Territory. People came there by a cutter, and they 
said," This looks like a New England village." You can not find any 
one as good anywhere else in Alaska. 

Q. Now, I understand you to say that to throw this business open to 
competition and allow everybody to come in and kill seals would destroy 
the business.-A. I think so. The seal is a very sensitive animal, and 
it does not like to be disturbed, and it must not be disturbed. If they 
are, they will not· go there at all. 

Q. I want to ask you, from your experience and knowledge of the 
business, whether it is not necessary that it should be controlled by one 
direction ~-A. Yes, sir; there is no doubt of that. 

Q. Therefore it is not a monopoly in an objectionable sense; it has 
to be controlled by one direction Y-A. It is a monopoly which gives 
one individual the privilege; that is all there is in it; and it must be 
so, in my judgment. 

Q. But it is not such a monopoly as where one company is given an 
advantage over another that both are entitled to; not in that sensei
A. No. Suppose there are two companies that bid for this, and sup
pose their bids are equal, and you give it to one and not to the other. 
That is a monopoly for that fellow. 

Q. It would have been a monopoly for the other fellow, if he had 
had it '-A. Yes, sir; for anybody who has it. 

Q. And if' the Government had it, it would still be a monopoly !
A. Certainly; yon must make it so. You can not have two parties in 
tltf'rc gPLting RNlls; it could not be regulated that way. 

Q. So that ol~jection to monopoly, in an offensive sense, does not 
apply to this 7-A. I do not think so. I have discussed that point a 
good many times. · 
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Q. 1 n speaking of the main-laud or coast along the Aleutian Islands, 
r would ask you ... whether there are not trading vessels which buy skins Y
A. Yes, sir; aml steal seal skins. That is the great trouble we had
to \Yntch marauders. That was more trouble than anything else. 

Q. Do you know anything about seals being killed in the waters by 
nnauthorized persons Y-A. No, sir. I have seen some killed, but not 
ill 1 he wa.tL·r; they were on board of a vessel we captured. 

Q. Tlle prineipal food the natives use there is the seal ~-A. Yes, sir; 
tltey eat a good deal of that, and at times they hang up a good deal 
of it, aml it keeps pretty well in a fi'Ozen state. We try to get them to 
s<~lt it <lown, but they do not like it salted. 

<l. Do you know about how much money these people have deposited 
i 11 Ran Francisco ~-A. I do not know. Some of them have over 
$3,000-one man has, I know. I have understood it was some $20,000 
an<l upwards. 

Q. W bat have yon to say in regard to the history of the seal as hav
ing been driven off from other parts; have you any ~mch knowledge~
A. 011ly from what I read in Elliot's work. I have read that in the 
Slletland Islands, where at one time they existed in great numbers, 
there arc none there now at all. 

Q. Do you know any seal rookeries except near the Islands of the 
Argentine Republic near the Platte River, and the Russian rookeries 
011 these islands, anywhere in the world '-A. No, sir. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. If the Government restrictions were removed, and people were 
enabled to go in there with vessels for tho purpose of killing these seals, 
would it be possible to actually kill all the seals that visit the rooker
ies ~-A. The seals would not be tllere to kill. They had experience of 
that. I am told before the lease there were two or three companies 
tllere, and every man took what he wanted. They just staked the 
ground off like r~ mining claim. 

Q. Suppose the field was thrown entirely at the mercy of the hunter!?
A. It would be pretty hard work for the hunter to get natives who un
derstand tl.le business. The sense of smell of seals is very acute. If 
you get on the wind ward side of them, you can get close to them; but 
if you went over on the other side you could not get within half a mile, 
as they would take to the water. They do not seem to object so much 
to the natives. 

Q. Your opinion is that, instead of an indiscriminate hunting and 
destruction, and their being killed out, they would probably leave the 
rookeries '-A. Both wonld occur. In the first place they would shoot 
them and kill them anyway. 

Q. 'rhey would kill females as well as males ~-A. Yes; they would 
not care, as the female fnr is really the finest fur. I do not believe you 
can manage that in any other way except to give it to one company or 
individual. I do not believe it would be practicable for the Government 
to engage in the business. 

Q. That is you mean you do not think it would be profitable Y-A. 
No. 

Q. ·Of course it would be possible to preserve the seal life and keep 
parties from the islands, but now the economic question comes in as to 
wl1ethcr it would be profitable and more advantageous for the Govern
ment to mnintain the administration of the reservation in its own bands, 
or whether ii is hotter to lease it to an individual or companyY-A. I think 
if the seal life is destroyed I do not believe the natives could live there. 
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By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Have you any kHowledge of the Commercial Company ever nsin.g 
or at.tempting to m;e auy improper influeuces ou the Government agents 
there to influence their reports ~-A. They never had a chance to look 
at miue; they never saw them. It was never suggested to me what l 
shoul<l report on. They never asked me anything about it. 

Q. You have no knowledge of any improper influence having been 
otl'ered by the eompany or any agent of the company?-A. Not at all. 
B,y the way, report~ from the islands are made by the chief agent. 

Q. Do you know of any violations of the contract between the com
pany and the Government ?-A. I know of no violations except to do 
more than they were required to do. They are always very willing to 
do anything, as I said before, either for the natives, the Government, or 
other people, that is reasonable. 

Q. As agent of the Government there, were you charged with the 
tlnt.y of looking after violations of the laws of the United States in Ber
ing Sea by vessels and others ~-A. Yes. 

Q. Was there much trouble in that respect ?-A. Yes, sir; a good 
deal sometimes. 

Q. By foreign vessels, by hunters of our country as well as foreign
ers '-A. Yes, sir. There have been a number captured there. 

Q. What is the quest of those hunters ~ Do they bunt in the open 
seas, or do tbey attempt to hunt on these seal islands ~-A. They come 
to seal islands in the night, on moonlight nights. We took a vessel 
loaded with seals while they were on the islands. We got into the ves
sel and took possession of it, while they were on the island killing seals. 

Q. Does the Government keep a couple of revenue vessels there l
.A. They did not while I was there. They landed one officer on a little 
island 6 miles from St. Paul to watch. I understand now they keep a 
r·eyenue cutter there most of the summer. In every report I made I 
recommended that they should keep a revenue cutter there. 

Q. I was just about asking you if it was not necessary that some v es
sel shouhl be kept there.-A. I think a vessel should be kept there 
through the entire season. 

Q. Do you go up there in the winter ~-A. No, sir; you want to go 
away from there by the 1st of November. 

Q. Speaking of the season, you mean the sealing season ~-A. I mean 
the scaling season. Up to the last of October they should have aves
sel there. The seal skins get stagy, so that they are not good, but they 
hunt them just the same. When the hunters go to catch they take 
anything they can get, good, bad, and indifferent. 

Q. What time does the company take their catch ~-A. From the 
1st of June until the lOth of August, generally about thirty-five work
ing days. If it rains any of the time or it is too hot, it is delayed off, 
but it is generally about thirty days. They take the catch as soon as 
they can. 

Q . .Are they enabled to take their catch without disturbing the rook: 
eries seriously !-A. Yes, sir ; they do not disturb the rookeries at all. 

Q. They do not disturb the seals on what is called the breeding 
grounds '-A. No, sir. 

Q. They just drive the bachelor seals off by themselves '-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. A ml no female seals are evf'r destroyed. by the company at all f
A. No, sir. 

Q. 'rlwre is no reason, then, why the number should ever dimini:-:h ~
A. I should think not. 
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Q. That is, if the laws of the Government were observed for them!
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you believe seal life can be preserved without Government pro-
tection over them Y-A. I do not. 

Q. What was your estimate of the value of. those rookeries f-A. I 
could not estimate them. The seals are there by the millions; you can 
not count them. 

Q. Well, estimate the value by the earning capacity.-A. Three hun
dred thousand dollars is the way they earn now. 

Q. That is what the Government gets. Do you know what the com
pany gets Y-A. No ; I do not. 

Q. That comes in addition Y-A. Yes, sir; and it is a part of their 
expenses. Of course, what they pay out is part of their expensts, 
which would be in addition. 

Q. You take it for granted that they make some money !-A. I im
agine they do. 

Q. Would you think the rookeries, as an absolute property, with 
power to protect the seals, may not be worth $5,000,000, $10,000,000, 
$15,000,000, Oft $20,000,000 ¥-A. I can not tell. They will have to fight 
to hold the rookeries. 

Q. I say, though, property under the protection of the law of the Gov
ernment, as people own other things-as a man owns a cattle·ranch
say with the same measure of protection accorded to it !-A. I can not 
estimate the value. 

Q. [ think Professor Elliot estimates it at $12,000,000 or $15,000,000. 
Do you think that is excessive Y-A. I should think it was. I think I 
~bould put it inside of that. Its value depends upon the continuance 
of the seal life, upon the caprice of fashion, upon the expense of de
fending, and many other contingencies. 

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE WARDJU.N. 

GEQRGE W .A.RDM.A.N, sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 

Q. Just give us a general narrative statement. You have heard the 
list of questions asked; so please proceed and state whether you have 
been an agent of the Government in Alaska., mention the date when your 
connection with it began, and your observations in regard to it.-A. I 
became an officer of the Government in the seal islands by appointment 
on the 4th of April, 1881, and I proceeded out to San Fran~isco, and 
from there to the seal islands, and arrived there in the May following. 
I was then ordered by Colonel Otis, who was then chief officer in charge, 
to take charge of St. George Island. I remairred in that capacity, in 
charge of St. George Island, until the 29th of May, 1885, when I received 
a notification of my removal. Then I did not have anything more to 
do with it. 

I was four years upon the islands, except with intermissions, when I 
came down twice. In ·1879 I made a trip to Alaska, generally in the 
United States steamer Rush on order by Secretary Sherman, on which 
I visited a number of places and saw some things of which you asked 
some witnesses without getting a very definite answer. I proceeded to 
Fort Wrangel; from there to Sitka; from there to Kodiak, and to Athka 
~nd Kishl'a and Attoo and Oonalaska and to St. Michaels. All these 
points were occupied by individual traders, as yon were asking about 

H. lUis. 2-8 
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traders. There were traders at Fort W ran gel, where they bought furs 
from everybody that came iil there. At Sitka there was the same sort 
of business going on. There was no organized company, no incorpo
rated compauy. From there we went to Kodiak, and there there was 
the Western Fur and Trading Company and the Alaska Commercial 
Company, and 2 miles across, upon 'Vood Island, the .Russian-Amer
ican Company, whose principal business was to put up ice for San Fran
cisco, for which they received subsidies, but never shipped their ice. 
The natives who lived upon that island put up their ice and furnished 
furs, for which they were paid out of the store, so there were three com
panies at Kodiak. At Ounga there were two companies, the Alaska 
and Western Fur and Trading Company. At Belkofsky there were 
two companies, the Western Fur and Trading Company and the Alaska 
Commercial Company. 

At St. Michaels, which is near the month of the Yukon River, the 
landing place for the Yukon furs, there were also two companies, and 
the relations of the two companies at that time, the Alaska and the 
Western, was such at St. 1\1ichaels, where we staid, I suppose, three 
days on shore there, that I know the agent of the Alaska Company went 
over with the revenue steamer people to the Western Fur and Trading 
Company's agency, and they all took dinner together. These companies 
were in existence at that time, 1879, and their relations, so far as I could 
sec, were perfectly friendly. We had a dance at Kodiak, and the Bus
sian-American Company and the Western Company and the Ahtska 
agent were, all hands, at the dance together. 

Q. Did there seem to be a healthy competition ~-A. There was a 
pretty lively competition, I understood, in the trade. At Athka, I 
recollect, there were two companies and the trade was very poor. Over 
at Kishka and at Attoo the people were very poor; I think there were 
only four or five sea-otter skins in the company's fur-house. 

I asked the agent at Oonalaska, who covered that district, why he did 
not break up the station at Attoo and remove the people, and he said it 
was because the people did not want to leave there. They were attached 
to their old homes. It had formerly been a good hunting ground, but 
the sea otter had left, and they did not want to remove the people, as the 
people felt very badly about it. They had to maintain a store, and they 
put the store in charge of the priest, who acted for both the company and 
the church. That was a very. poor community. I will now answer some 
questions you asked awhile ago. 

Now about the seal islands. I was about four years in charge of 
St. George. I visited St. Paul several times on the steamer that left 
our island to go over there. They are 40 miles apart. St. Paul is 40 
miles due north from St. George. On a clear day you can see St. Paul 
from St. George. They can see St. George from St. Paul almost any 
day because of the high, rocky cliffs on this island. The other island, 
St. Paul, is sandy, and of a lower formation. I was on the island four 
years and am pretty familiar with the inhabitants. I am familiar as 
any body could be in that time, because I attended to my duties and 
watched the affairs of the natives; and my impression is that the na
tives of that island were as well off as a mechanic in San Francisco at 
$1,000 a year. They had free house rent, they had free fuel, free fish, 
free meat, free medical attendance, free drugs, free schools, free school
books, and the only tax imposed upon them was by the church. They 
had only to buy tea, tobacco, crackers, calico, etc., and things they 
needed to wear. The prices of goods were on a list hung up in the 
store at St. George. I thinlr a 48-pound sack of flour was 75 cents, and 
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these little bright plugs of tobacco were 10 cents, according to my rec
ollection. Calico was about 8 to 10 cents a. yaru, aml sugar was about 
15 cents when we had it. Judge Glidden ordered it away at one time. 
Canned goods I do not remember about, but I never heard any com
plaint. 

Q. Was the Company regulation in reganl to the 25 per cent. ad vance 
on San Francisco wholesale prices adhered to ~-A. Tilat i~ what l 
understood. Tiley have a regular scale of 25 per cent. over tile wilole
sale San Francisco rate and the prices were tacked up in the store. I 
used to go in the store myself whenever tilere was a. trading da.y, which 
was twice a week, but as I never charged my mind or made a memo
randa, I only remember these things from seeing. 

Q. You spoke of the natives Ilaving these things from an agent; was 
it from the agent of the Company or the Government ~-A. Tiley were 
furnished by tile Alaska Commercial Company. A part of them were 
furnished under tile regulations of the lease and a part voluntarily. Tile 
medical attendance, I believe, is voluntary; I do not know tilat thel'e 
is any regulation on the subject. They also haYe salt. Although the 
lease requires the Company to furnish salt for the salting of meat, this 
was an insignificant part of what they used, because they do not like 
salt seal meat. But they do use it on the blubber, which they can take 
off twenty thousand carcasses which they kill in St. George. It is the 
women's duty to take it to the village on their backs. They get boxes 
and pack this blubber down in layers with a layer of salt, and tlie salt 
house is open and when they want salt they send or go down to the 
salt house and go to shoveling it in and taking it away and there is no 
account made of that at all. They receive 20 tons of coal a year. 

Q. You mean on that islandi-A. I mean on St. George. The com
pany pays these men for bringing their own coal ashore and putting it 
into the coal-house. Then I used to take the key and keep charge of 
the coal till cold weather, when I weighed it out to them. The natives 
are paid for bringing their own coal ashore the same as the company's 
coal. When it is landed it is weighed, which I superintended for our 
island. These men are paid for everything they do, for every bit of 
laboring work they perform. The coal is not required under the lease; 
there were so many cords of wood required, and they substituted coal 
for it. 

Q. Was that amount of coal equal to the amount of wood required~
.A. I think it is equal to a good deal more. It was good steaming coal. 
It is put at Fort Nanimo, Vancouver Island, into steamers or otber ves
sels, and there shipped to the islands. They use the same kind of coal, 
the company, the steamer, and the natives. It all comes out of the 
same pile. 

As for the counting of the skins~ the system we used on the island 
was, that I was always present at the killing when I was on the island, 
and I was present when the skins were carried into the salt-house, and 
I had two natives count the skins by tens, alternating, one counting one 
a.nd then the other the next, and I tallied down ten. The chief stood 
on the other side of the door of tile salt-house, and he kept a tally with 
me of the skins counted out, so they woulJ know they got paid for all 
the skins they took. _ 

Q. Do they get paid by that count ~-.A. Yes, sir. I entered the 
result upon the books in the government house and the chief delivered 
his acconnt to the company's agent, and they took his count for it. The 
chief and myself were always pretty correct, and if there was any dif
ference we had another count, counting it out again, bnt there was 



never much difference; sometimes there may have been a skin or so dif
ference. In the final count to the steamer we took them out in bundles. 
If there were any bundles left they staid in the salt-house until the next 
year. Our quota, at St. George was 20,000 skins, and the quota was 
80,000 at St. Paul. If their were two or three bundles over, as some
times happened, tlwy went into the salt-house and went on to the next 
year's quota. 

Q. Then, is there further count elsewhere,-A. The mate of the ves
sel counted them. I countec.l them out of the salt-house into the lighter, 
anc.l the natives pulled out to the steamer, which was ofl::shore about a 
half or a quarter of a mile, according to the water and wind, and the 
mate counted them there. The steamer people counted them for their· 
own satisfaction; the steamer did not count them for anything except 
for their own satisfaction, as the mate wanted to know what he was 
getting. Their count never amounted to anything. ' 

Q. The next count took place where~-A. At San Francisco. The 
skins are taken out of the steamer right on the wharf by tlle Govern
ment laborers there and packed in casks. They are shipped in bulk 
fpom the island, but in San Francisco they are packed in casks, and as 
they go out they are tallied again by the Government inspector. The 
laborers pack them in casks, and they work in open daylight. 

Q. Upon that count the company makes payment to the Govern
nientY-A. That is what I understood, both at the custom-house and at 
the company's office. 

Q. Had you any knowledge of any considerable discrepancy between 
the count at San Francisco and that on the islanc.l '-A. No, sir. I have 
never counted in San Francisco, and I know nothing of it. I heard of 
the count not having accorded with the London count and the San 
FranciRco count. There are a llundred thousand skins, and it seems 
almost impossible to get them straight. 

Q. Was there as much difference as to indicat.e any fraudulent count
ing Y-A. No, sir; it is just a question of one fellow being smarter than 
another in the counting. 

Q. It's a question exclusively of accuracy ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And nothing to indicate any fraud Y-A. No, sir. Itisjustas where 

the chief and myself counted in 20,000 at the island, and then we would 
stop, and when we come to count out we might have two or three more. 

Q. In your experience there do you know of any fraud perpetrated 
upon the Government or any attempts at fraud ~-A. No, sir. 

Q. Were there any considerable inducements for fraud existing 
there ?-A. They were never proposed to me. I never saw a chance for 
anybody to swindle either the company or th~ Government. The com
pany left it for the Treasury agents to see that the count was right. 
They wanted the agents to make it right. If possible ~bey wanted to 
ba,ve no discrepancy between the island count and the San Francisco 
count, so it was left entirely to tile Government agents and the natives 
to get the counting straight. The company's people never troubled 
themselves about it, they expected the chief to do it on our island, aud 
the Treasury agent. In fact it was the Treasury agent's business and 
the company agent did not trouble himself much about it. 

Q. Did the company, in its administration of affairs there, seem to 
take great care for the preservation of seal life as well as care over the 
natives !-A. Yes, sir. We could not get the natives to try to preserve 
the seal life. Boys of twelve and fourteen years old would kill the seal 
pups. They say they are mild sort of people, but tlley never have a 
chance to abuse a dumb creature but what tlley do it. The only time I 





were ordered out 011 the <l:r;ive. It iR the chief's business to g(At the men 
out, an<l when he reported a fellow for Rhirking, that was a record against 
him. A man who g·ot out lively awl worked well on the ground and did 
not cut the skins aud did a good <lay'H work was put down as a first-class 
man. So they had three or four grades, and the money was divided be
tween them. They alllla<lmore than enough to last them all the year. 

Q. Were there any serious controversies about the division of the 
money ~-A. I never heard of any at all. 

Q. What are their habits for peacefulness and good order~-A. They 
were very good indeed. 

Q. No intox:icating liquors were used while you were there f-A. No, 
sir; they were sober by compulsion. There were one or two fellows 
who were very chatty once in a while when there was a steamer out, 
and it was found that a cook or somebody had smuggled whisky for 
them in order to buy some curios they make. They make little gut 
bags from the intestines of the sea lion, which they ~rade. But that 
was of course not with the consent of the officers, and it was suppressed 
as far as it could be. When the islanders would go on board the 
steamer early in the morning they used to go to the galley. They 
would sometimes start at 4 o'clock in the morning and go around the 
island to a rookery on the other side from the village. In tbis way 
they got into the galley, and I think that is where they got the sugar 
to make quass afterwards; but there was never any serious trouble on 
our island. 

Q. Yon never heard of any murders while you were there ~-A. No, 
sir. I asked a man one day if he would shoot jf we took after a pirate 
and he said no, he would not. It was only with great persuasion I could 
get him to pull me off in the boat. It was no use putting guns into their 
bands. I asked him why he would not shoot and he said he did not 
want to kill a man. They are very cowardly. I boarded a fellow one 
day anchored off St. George. I took some natives and went aboard of 
him about the. lOth of October, 1883, and I found he had about 300 skins 
bundled in the hold of bis vessel and the captain was very drunk. lie 
was on a kind of a big jamboree. The vessel's decks were clean and 
he had four or five dories and they were clean. He made a mistake in 
regard to St. George, and instead of going to the rookery on the oppo
site side of the island from the village, he was right on a line with the 
village. vVhen I got there he had about lG sea-otter skins-very baud
some ones they were, too-and these seal skins. I asked him what he 
was doing out in those waters and he said he was bound from Yoko
hama to San Francisco. I asked him what he was doing up there if be 
was bound from Yokohoma to San Francisco, and he said be was out of 
water. 1 asked him if he saw seals around there and be said," I bave 
not killed a seal within 12 miles of land." Well, I said, "You know 
you have no business here, unless you are in distress.'' He said he was 
in distress for water. I went down with the mate into the hold where 
the water tanks were and I said, '~ These are pretty good sized tanks." 
He said,''Yes." !said," How much do they hold~" He said,"About900 
gallons." I asked him how much were in them now, and he said it was 
about two-thirds full, which gave the water snap away entirely. The 
captain got mixed in regard to the island and ran in at th'e wrong place. 
I took him down to the village and I asked Mr. Webster if he would 
take the vessel down to San Francisco if I would seize her. but he said 
he would not. I then asked the company's assistant agent. if he would 
go down, and he said he would not. 

Q. Who was Webster ~-A. He was acting as agent for the company 
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at the time. lie sai<l be had taken a veRsd down once aiHl ue\Ter got 
anJtldng from the Government aml he would uot go in it, especially with 
such a crew as they had. Tiley had nine Japs and four tough-looking 
white men. I would not have gone with them for all the surplus in the 
Treasury, and I could not keep the Yessel at St. George for the rea
son that there is no place to anchor safely and if she had gone oo the 
rocks under my charge, of course I would be to blame for it. I had an 
idea that if the company would be retlpousible and take her down from 
the island I would seize her, but I did not intend to go in her myself. 

Q. \Vas that an American vessel or a foreign vessel '?-A. It was an 
American vessel plying from San Francisco. She sailed from San Fran
ciseo in 1881 for hunting and fishing. That is the way they clear, and 
they go off and shoot seals aro_un<l the Bering's Sea and then tbey slip 
over to Yokollama and sell them. There is no question about that. 
Then they go back to San Francisco. 

Q. Do yon know whether seals arc killed in the Pacific on any island 
south of the Aleutian Islan<ls ~-A. They are kille<l off British Colum
bia, because I met evidences of it from Vancou,Ter to Sitka; because they 
sell fur-seals in Sitka and in Fort Wrangel; I saw them myself; an<l I 
think some at Kodiak. Sometimes on the killing-ground when a skin 
comes oft' we find the bullet which goes through the skin and is between 
the skin and the blubber. I had quite a collection of slug·s, bullets, and 
lmckshot which the natives had taken out of the seals in skinning 
them. 

Q. Jiave yon any knowledge of the condition of the natives on the 
island compared with what it was before the Territory was ceded to 
the United States ~--A. Yes, sir; we had there a very intelligent half
breed nathTe. lle spoke very good English, and Le could read and 
write English very welL His name was Peter Resanzoff. He had been 
educated at Sitka nuder the Hussian rule, when he was a boy. I think 
his father was going to put him in the church, but he never v:ent in. 
lie seemed to be a pretty bright fellow and he was better educated 
than any of the children who bad been to school on the ishtud. He 
used to read Dickens's stories. Tie can make a pair of pump-soled boots; 
be is a first-class carpenter, and can make a gun-tube out of a rat-tail 
file; he is a pretty good blacksmitll, aud could cut your hair as well as 
a barber, and 4e was a pretty cleYer fellow. He said thattlwse fellows 
didn't like to work, but under the Russian rule they bad to pack every 
skin from the village over to Garden CoYe, which is 3 miles across the 
island. They had a landing on the south side .of the island and they 
used to make the natives pack all the skins over there. They lived in 
barabakies at that time. A barabakie is a sort of dirt house. Thev 
lived at " Staroi Steel," or old village, and the Rns~ians made them 
pack skins from there clear acros sthe island, 3 miles, to a vessel on the 
otber side. The Americans have put in better facilities for shipping 
skins. Peter said the natives all lived in barabakies at that time, and 
now they live in frame houses. 

Q. Will you_st~te how those houses were built and what they were Y
A. A barabakie IS first dug down about 2 feet below the surface of the 
earth and the earth is th~own out of that space. Then they put up a 
frame, usually made of drift-wood, and then they cover the whole busi
ness with earth. That is what is called in the eastern part of this coun· 
try" root houses," where they put potatoes and such thino·s to keep them 
f"om freezing. They still live iu such places at .Attgo Athka and 
Kishka. Here is a rough drawing of the village of Attoo ~hich I ;nade 



myself, and this is Oonalaska. They still liv-e in the western settle. 
ments in the barabakies. 

Q. Have these barabakies floors '-A. Sometimes loose boards, but 
generally they get dried grass and put in them. At Oonalaska when 
l :first went there, there were not, I suppose, less than one-half of the 
population that lived in barabakies, but at this time the people at Oona
laska are living in frame houses and barabakies are done away with. 
There is no obligation for the company to build frame houses at Oona
laska, and there is no obligation for them, of course, to build any 
frame houses on the seal islands, but they have not only built them on 
the seal islands, but also at Oonalaska. 

Q. The Alaska Commercial Company¥-A. Yes, sir. Their idea was 
to do that because the natives had been dying oft' very fast with typhoid 
pneumonia, and that they would have better health in these wooden 
houses than in those close places where there is no ventilation, and 
where they are dark and damp, and where tlley would huddle in im
mense numbers in order to keep themselves warm by human contact, 
and the constant exhalations of the human body were fearful in such a 
damp place. Of course they had to economize Lin fue1, as all they could 
get at Oonalaska in the way of fuel was a little dry moss, click-i-suick. 
That was the system there. They get coal now at Oonalaska because 
the company furnishes it to them at a low rate, so they are better fixed 
for fuel as well as for houses. 

Q. How are they clothed as compared with what they were for
merlyf-A. At Attoo you will find a fel1ow wearing a bird ~kin" parka, 
while the woman would have a blue kind of skirt with a little calico 
waist. Up on our island they had everything but bustles, and I guess 
they have those now. When they saw a picture of a nice dress they 
would take the money to the agent at the company's house and ask 
him to bring them a dress like that from San J?rancisco. 

Q. They dress, then, in the fashion 1-A. Yes, sir; they get hold of a 
Harper's and they would see a dress and they would go to tlie office of 
the agent and deposit $10 or $12 and say, "I want you to buy me 
a dress like that one, direct from San Francisco." He would bring it, 
and they would go to work and every one would have one made on that 
model, no matter how small the model was. They are very clever 
about all that. Two or three women did most of the dress· making, 
and did it very well. 

Q. You were speaking about how the houses were furnished 1-A. 
We bad one hundred and ten people there, including the priest's family, 
and be had ten or twelve. The number of families was from nineteen to 
twenty-five, which varied a little by people coming to and fro from St. 
Paul. They had six sewing-machines among that community of twenty 
families and every family had an accordeon, so I think they were pretty 
well fixed. The men dressed well. You could buy a good suit in the 
store for $10 or $15; of course ~·ou could get some cheaper, but a suit 
good enough for anybody-good enough for me to wear-the men would 
buy, and at the end of the season, after a good dividend, they would 
stock up in clothing. Besides, clothing was a good thing to use in a 
poker game. 

Q. Does the health of the natives seem to have been improved '-A. 
They think it bas. There are some desperate bad cases-the people are 
scrofulous. The greatest cause of death among the Aleuts in the 
Aleutian Islands is scrofulous consumption, m1d the next, chronic bron
chitis, and the doctors are doing what they can to eradicate the scrofula 
out of them. The doctors work at them all the time. ThGy keep doc-





We do not have that arbitrary s~ stem that the Russians work, and under 
which they could do it. They can do anything they want of that kind, 
but I do not think that will be a very good policy for us, myself. If you 
could have the thing managed from here, like you could a railroad, 
or the telegraph, or the mail system you could do it all right, but in 
this remote region, with 2,000 miles of rough and idlpassable water for 
half the year, I do not see why outsiders could not come in and break 
up the whole businesR entirely. They might with the company, but 
they-do not keep anything there, except for a month or so. Only a small 
amount of money is in circulation, but of course it passes a.round from 
one to another, in the church and out again. I do not think the Gov
ernment-operating scheme would be practicable. 

Q. If the Government should undertake itself to operate the rook
eries it would have to buy supplies and sell to the natives, and that 
would involve the purchase and sale of goods, as well as the general 
merchandise business, as well as supplying the natives and the wants of 
the people, and the markets generally for the seal skins ~-A. Yes, sir. I 
am not willing to express any opinion upon that. The present system, 
I think, works well. 

Q. You think that works successfully now for the preservation of 
seal life '-A. Yes; there is no doubt about that. . 

Q. And yielding a good revenue to the Government ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did your observation suggest any change in the policy of the Gov

ernment which would be for the better preservation of those interests 
there !-A. Not in the general policy, as laid down in the lease; I think 
that covers everything. 

Q. Is it very comprehensive ~-A. Yes, sir; that is, I do not know 
whether it positively expresses anywhere that the Government shall 
protect this island for the Alaska Commercial Company; but in the 
nature of b'nsiness the Government is bound to protect all citizens, and 
especially its lessees. 

Q. I think it prohibits all people anywhere except the Alaska Com
pany from taking seal skins from the waters, and it also prohibits the 
firing of guns and certain kinds of hunting, etc., in the waters of Ber
ing Sea, Alaska ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you think the Government ought to keep one or two revenue 
cutters or vessels there to watch over the waters ~-A. I think the Gov
ernment ought to keep at least one revenue steamer there in and about 
these two islands up until the middle of October at least. The trouble 
has been in the Revenue-1\iarine Service. The appropriations were all 
right, and a fellow would be sent up to nominally protect the seal isl
ands, but he would also be ordered to look for the north pole, as well 
as watch the seal islands. He might .jnd the north pole, but not 
around the seal islands. He would be away just at the very time 
when he would· be needed around there. The pirates never give us any 
trouble until after the 1st of September, because when the company's 
steamer is up and down there, which is from the 20th of 1\'Iay until the 
20th of .August, it plies around a month or two, and other vessels pass 
up and down, and so the pirates keep shy of the place, but it is after 
they know the killing season is over and the company's steamer has 
gone, and the revenue steamer has gone, that they slip around and get 
their work in. The first raid that occurred on St. George while I was 
there occurred on the 2d of September, when they raided a rookery and 
killed some seals. They created a gap in the rookery, and that gap never 
closed up that year. The Reals never went back that year. When I 
saw it I thought it had been created by a sea-lion disturbance. A few 





and tbeir eggs. They are very numerous. In the beginning of tho 
season they live on these birds and eggs; but in the winter their living 
is precarious, as they only get a bird now and then. We had to kill 
about a thousand pups for them the lst of November, and that would 
last them on up until after New Year's for fresh meat. Then they would 
faH back on old salt seal and buy corned beef. It was pretty tough times 
with them, as they like fresh meat. Salt seal is pretty tough eating. 
They would die of starvation but for the seals. 

Q. There would be no reason for them to remain on the islands 
longer Y-A. No, sir; they would die there if left without somebody to 
feed them. 

Q. Did you observe while there the effect of the fur-seal islands being 
leased, and the right to take fur seals being given exclusively to this 
company' Did it, in your opinion, have a tendency to give a dominat
ing influence in the Territory of Alaska in regard to the commerce and 
business in that Territory, to the detriment of others ¥-A. It is like 
any other business; where one concern has the most capital invested and 
the largest facilities for doing business they are pretty sure to do it. 
The company had steamers, for they were obliged to go up there to the 
seal islands, and it paid them largely of course to do so. And while 
thfl. steamer was there waiting on the killing, which would be for six 
weeks (now the steamer that took up supplies to the agents and aU 
these people in May could not go down with a load of skins until about 
the middle of August; it generally left there about the 1st of August), 
meanwhile that steamer would have to anchor around the islands in a 
precarious way; or that vessel could run up St. )1icbaels and go into a 
good harbor and get painted. l n the meanwhile they received furs 
from the Yukoll River, and while the steamer was getting fixed up and 
paillted they received furs there and delivered the supplies fm· that 
year, so that probably they delivered their supplies for the Yukon dis
trict and received their fnrs from the Yukon district for nothing, while 
another company would have to fit out an entire expedition to go there. 
Therefore, I think they had that advantage. 

Q. That is an advantage tbat is merely incidental ~-A. Yes, sir; 
unavoidably. I have an idea that if it was not for the seal islands and 
the trade there they would abandon that northern country altogether 
and anybody could take it up that wanted it. Mostly the skins there 
are of a cheap character. 

Q. I believe you have stated that there are other traders ~-A. There 
were at that time. Beaver was only worth 50 cents, but there came a 
litttle spurt in the fashion for beaver capes and muffs, and they got a 
little more. Now, J do not believe the lieaver is worth tbe taking. 
Mink and martin are not of any value. Nobody wears a martin cape 
any more, except an old woman of about eighty years ; t.hey are out of 
fashion. They would not take muskrat, except to help the Indians 
along. Muskrat goes into cheap imitation furs, little muff~S and boas, 
which cost about $1.75. 

Q. The most valuable were tbe sea ot.ter and the silver fox.-A. The 
sea otter are not north at all. They are about the Aleutian !::;lands, 
south of the seal islands. Seal otter are a rarity arountl us; we only see 
one once in a while. It was a curiosity to see one around St. George. 
There is not a seal that will pull out on one of the Aleutian Islands, and 
no man can see the difference between tbem and the Pribylov Islands. 
The eye of man can not distinguish why a seal should not pull out on 
the Aleutian Islands, ;yet not one will la11d there. It is very strange. 
They go along there, going up in the spring·, uosing right along the shore, 
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but will not pull out. They will not haul out on the shore; they travel 
GOO or 800 miles along the British coast also amluever go ashore. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. Where do you live now ~-A. Pittsburgh. 
Q. vVhat is your profession '~-A. I am editor of the Pittsburgh 

Press. 
Q. You have written a hook on Alaska ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were spealdug just now about the fashion in furs. I will ask 

you whether seal skins are not exposed to the same mutation of fash
ion ~-A. I think beaver sets at one time drove them out temporarily. 

Q. I ask you in reference to the Government managing this business, 
and if the Government should undertake to keep up the fashion in seal 
skin, what kind of business it would be for the Government ~-A. It 
woul(l have to subsidize a good female lobbyist. I suppose it would 
have to put them on the best-looking female lobbyists they could get, 
and let tllem prance around with them. 

Q. If nothing was done to stimulate the fashion would not the prices 
go uown for seal skins ?-A. I should suppose so. 

RIDLEY PARK, P A., Angust 15, 1888. 
DEAR SIR: At the next session of the committee I desire to place l\Ir. 

C. :F. Williams, of New London, Conn., on the stand as a witness on be
half of the Alaska Commercial Company, now under investigation by 
your committee; also l\1r. Thomas F. Morgan, of Groton, New Lonuon 
County, Conn., and respectfully request that subpamas may issue there-
for. 

Respectfully submitted. 
N. s. JEFFRIES, 

Attorney for A?askc£ Commercial Company. 
Hon. POINDEXTER DUNN, 

Ohc£irman, etc. 

TESTIMONY OF W. B. TAYLOR. 

WEDNESDAY, August 28, 1888. 

W. B. TAYLOR, sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Mr. Taylor, we1·e you an agent of the Treasury Department in 
Alaska at any time~ And, if so, state when auu where.-A. Yes, sir, I 
was, in 1881. I went up in April and returned the latter part of .Au
gust of that year. 

Q. Well, Eir, state as near as you can the location and condition of 
the seal rookeries in the Bering Sea; what islands form it.-A. Well, 
sir, there are four islands known as seal islands in Bering Sea: St. 
George and St. Paul, located 200 miles or thereabouts, north, and Cop
per and Bering Islands to the westward. 

Q. I mean the Bering Sea, in Alaska.-A. Well, then, St. George 
and St. Paul, 200 miles nortll of Oonalaska, and about the same dis
tance from the shore of the main-land. They are 40 miles apart. 

Q. Now, will you just make a general statement of your visit and • 
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observations there in the course of the performance of your official duties, 
and I will ask you such questions as are pertinent from time to time!
A. Well, I hardly know where to commence. 

Q. Just state the general condition you found the islands and seal 
rookeries in, and the substance of your observations during the admin
istration of your duties there.-A. I landed on St. George Island first, 
I think, on about the 25th of .l\Iay, 1881, remained there a short time
a few hours-and then proceeded to St. Paul Island, and without any 
positive instructions from the Treasury Department, except in a general 
way. I suppose it might be well enough for me to state that when I re
ceived my appointment as Treasury agent I was then clerk of the Illinois 
house of representatives. It came to me wholly unexpected; and inas
much as the vessel left, as it was stated by telegram, on the 1st day 
of 1.\lay, and that was the 19th of April when I received the telegram 
that I had been appointed, I did not know where the seal islands were 
at that time; neither did I know what my duties would be. All that I 
knew was that I should proceed at once to San Francisco to take the 
vessel. I made inquiry as to the whereabouts of the islands, but I could 
nut get much satisfaction anywhere. At any rate, I resigned and went 
home, remaining there one day, and left, within forty-eight hours after 
receiving the telegram, for San Francisco. I reached there in time to 
take the steamer on the 5th of 1\lay, but still somewhat in the dark as to 
what my duties were. But, at any rate, I arrived, as I stated, on the seal 
islands, I think, about the 25th of J.\tiay. When I got there I found that 
Mr. H. G. Otis was in charge at St. Paul. The understanding was that 
I was to go to St. Paul Island-that was my understanding---:and re
main there with whoever was in charge. 

Q. Your position, then, was that of an assistant~-A. I was an as
sistant agent, but I was not aware of it until I got there. I discovered 
that I was to be the assistant agent after I came in contact with lUr. 
Otis. Mr. James here is probably aware of that. A report which I 
made will explain perhaps the reasons why the associations with Mr. 
Otis were not altogether agreeable to me, and I received written in
structions from him, after having been there about a week in the dis
charge of cargo, etc., to proceed to St. George, which I did with a great 
deal of satisfaction and pleasure. And that was my station during the 
summer. What information I can give the committee will be in regard 
to St. George, although I returned to St. Paul afterwards, and practi
cally the same condition of things existed on St. George that existed in 
St. Paul, so far as my observation went. Now, do you desire that I 
should go into detail as to the seal business, killing, and everything per
taining thereto. 

Q. Yes, sir, put in a general account. Now, this range of the inves
tigation takes in, for instance, the cond~tion in which you found the • 
rookeries, and also the condition in which you found the native popula
tion on St. George Island.-A. That will necessitate my going back to 
my first landing on St. Paul. 

When I Janded on St. Paul Island I found that the people were in a 
very deplorable condition-made so by the frequent aud constant use 
of what is known as quass, a beverage which they brew when they are 
not molested by the special agent of the Treasury. I found that at least 
one-third of these people were in a condition which made it impossible 
for them to do what was expected of them by the company; in other 
words, there are so mauy men on the island, and their services are ab
solutely neeessary to carry on all the business and do the seal work ; 
but one-third of them were incapacitated for the reason I have stated. 
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And I charged then, and I charge now, that the agent who had control 
over them was directly responsible for it. 

Q. Do you mean the chief Government agent or the agent of the 
company '?-A. I mean the Government agent. It is all a matter of 
record, which you can find in my report to the Treasury Department. 
Finding those people in that condition, I took occasion to make in
quiry among the natives themselves who could talk English and ob
tained all the information I could get of things that occurred dur
ing the winter and the cam;es which led to this condition of the peo
ple. I looked upon it as a duty I owed to those who sent me there, re
gardless of the fact that I had a superior who bad been there the winter 
previous. As I stated I remained there one week but I should think 
that at least one-third of the people were in that condition, and a good 
many of them were diseased, made so, as I understand, from the fact 
of some sailors going ashore. just when I do not k1ww, and the dis
ease worked into the people. vVhetl1er it was that year or the year 
before or several years before nobody seemed to know; but at any 
rate the making ancl drinking of the qna~s was the direct cause of 
their incapacity, and because of that fact, as I understand, the com
pany found it necessary to take a few natives from Oonalaska every 
year to <lo the necessary work, as they could not depend upon the 
people when they were in that condition. 

To go back to St. George. If I hml my notes I could be more ex
plicit as to dates--

Q. That is immaterial ~-A. Our duties on the seal islands commence 
with the killing, practically. 

Q. Just before yon enter upon that will you now state as to whether 
any, and, if so, what, measures were taken by the agents of the com
pany itself to counteract these vices and bad habits among the people, 
if any came to your knowledge ~-A. The company's agents complained 
to me of the condition of the people. They had frequently, so they told 
me, complained to ~lr. Otis, lmt lle had never taken any action; in 
other words, he was a man w lw was inclined to show his authority out
wardly, and he would make so many threat~ to the people that he would 
do so and so and would very seldom, if ever, carry them into execu
tion, and the result of that was that the people had no regard or respect 
for anything he said or did. 

Q. Was the chief authority and power vested in the Government 
agent for correcting these evils "?-A. Yes, sir, altogether. The com
pany's agents are absolutely powerless. 

Q. They had to rely upon him ~-A. Entirely so. So far as the com
pany's connection with the people is concer11ed, if they want to com
municate with the people in order to get any work out of them at 
certain hours of the day or night, whenever it may be necessary, they 
confer with the Government agent, as a rule, and through him to the 
people, and in that way they get done what is necessary from day to 
day. 

(~. Their dealings and transactions, then, were entirely through the 
permission and consent and authority of the Government agent and in 
accordance with the rules and requirements of the Government agent~
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Otis laid down more rules, I believe, than any other 
agent that ever was on the seal islands and executed a less number. 
When I arrived at St. George Islaud the condition of affairs there 
was directly opposite to those 011 St. Paul. Captain .1\Ionlton was in 
charge there. So far as I could learn there had been no drinking or 
carousing or debauchery, and the people were in a fairly goo<.l condition, 
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except some of them had bad colds, the result of bacl weather; but in 
all other respects they were in condition to go to work. The work com
mences about the lOth of June. Do you desire me to go into the 
detai1s' 

Q. I would like to have an account of how that is done, how the skins 
are counted, the Government's interests protected, etc. I want to know 
how they are taken, the general process, and how the natives are paid.
A. About the first thing I did after arriving at St.. George was in con
junction with Mr. Wardman, who was my associate on the island as spe
cial agent of the Treasury. We visiteu the various rookeries on the 
island and examined them carefully, and compared them with preYious 
records as to their condition. 'Ve also visited the sea-lion rookeries 
and made an inspection of them also. That was previous to the com
mencement of the killing. So far as our observation went and from 
what we knew from information obtained from those who had been there 
a number of years, the rookeries were at that time about as full as they 
ever were. I think on the lOth of ,J nne was about the time the first 
drive was made. The natives are called at an early hour in the morn
ing by t.heir chief and they proceed to the rookeries, going down to the 
sea-shore and driving back from the shore the killable seals, which are 
males from three to four years of age. 

Q. Do these herd by themselves, entirely away from the breeding 
rookeries ¥-A. Yes, sir; the breeding rookeries contain old bulls five 
years old and upwar<ls, and the cows and bulls ou the harems or rook
eries are entirely separate and distinct from the kil1able seals. 

Q. These are not disturbed ?-A. Not at all. The GoYernment agent, 
if he does his duty, does not permit them to be disturbed by any one. 
It is part of his duty to look after the rookeries and see that they are 
not disturbed. TLe killable seals haul up by themsch·es. Generally 
there is a space of from 100 to 200 yards between the young male seals 
and the breeding rookeries. 

Q. These young seals are what arc called bachelor seals ~-A. Yes, 
sir; bachelor seals. And these droves of bachelor seals are driven back 
from the sea-shore in bunches of fromlOO to 500 and each man takes his 
bunch and drives it back until the entire drive is made, which perhaps 
may extend over a space of half a mile or even a mile, and after the 
various bunches are driven back from the sea-shore they are driven to 
the killing grounds near the village; that is, they are so driven on St. 
George, and it is about the same condition of things on St. Paul. And 
then the natives go to their breakfasts in the morning, leaving one or 
two to watch over the herds of seals, which number from 2,000 to 5,000. 
After breakfast, generally about half-past 7 or 8, the company's men, 
consisting at that time of Mr. Morgan, now present, and 1\tlr. Hedpath 
and the natives, together with the two Government agents, Mr. 'Vanl
man and myself, proceeded to the killing ground. I might say I took 
a club myHelf and did my share of the killing all through the seasou, 
for the reason that that was the only exercise we had and I desired 
to be on the killing ground all the time; and I did that for those 
reasons, so that there was no time from the beginning of the season 
until the close of the season but what I was on the ground, not only 
participating in the killing, but looking after the seals and the killing 
of them and the protection of the skins as to the cutting, etc. After 
we arrived on the killing ground we would drive up bunches of 40 or 
50 from the drove and surround them and with clubs knock down the 
most valuable as to size and quality, and then we would permit the 

; 
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others to go into the sea. Not infrequently an old buU, and very rarely 
a cow, would get mixed up with these seals. 

Q. No cows were killed i-A. I do not know of but one or two cows 
having been killed during the entire season, and they were killed by 
accident. 

Q. They are not permitted to be killed ~-A. No, sir; under no cir
cumstances. We would surround thesP. seals, and I should think )Vould 
knock down about 25 per cent. of each bunch, which we drove ofl:', and 
those that were too young to kill, or those that were badly cut and thostl 
that were too old were permitted to go back to the sea, which was only 
a quarter of a mile away from the killing ground. Sometimes it is close 
down to the sea· shore. After they were dragged out from the bunch 
in which they were knocked down a native would come along with his 
knife and cut them around the neck, and around their arms, and around 
their tails, and another would take off the pelt. These pelts were thrown 
into a pile as the seals were killed and skinned, and then another em
ploye, Professor Atkins, who drove the mule, or bull I think it was at 
that time, bitched to the cart, and had these pelts thrown into the cart 
and hauled to the salt bouse; and after we had completed the killing 
for the day the company's representative, the Government agent or 
agents, as the case may be (there was always one of us), and the repre
sentative of the people would go to the salt house, and they would count 
these skins that bad been killed during the day. We would throw 
away skins which were badly cut, as they would not be accepted by the 
company. Some days there would be two or three, and I do not remem
ber that there were ever many more than that, out of l ,000, 1,500, or 
1,800 fbr a day's v.rork. After that count, the badly-cut skins, which 
were of no use, were thrown over the cliffs. 

The natives were too indifferent to dress these skins for their own 
use; they are disinclined to work, and you can not get them to do it 
without a good deal of trouble, so they are thrown over the cliff~ After 
the counting bad been completed they were then taken and put into the 
kenches or salting bins, which were bins about 14 feet square, and each 
day's skins are put into these kenches until they are full; and after 
they have remained there seven days they are taken out and bundled, 
two skins being put into a bundle, and these are piled up ready for 
shipment. This is the routine of the daily work, and the Treasury 
agents keep an accurate and exact record of each day's work, so if you 
refer to our report, which was sent in at that time, you will find the ex
act number of seals that were killed each and every day in this work, 
until the quota of that island had been completed. When we are kill
ing seals, on the day that we have nearly reached the quota we are very 
careful, a.nd in fact we count down to the last one, and it is always con
sidered an honor for the killer to kill the last seal, and it is also so rec
ognized, among these people, to kill the first seal. So that we know 
exactly the number of seal killed, and according to our count we tally 
down to the very last day of the killing, and if we want 50 seal to make 
the quota, we kill 50 seal and stop, no more and no ltss. 'J;hat ends 
the killing of fur seal on that island for that year. 

After the killing has been concluded, they are bundled ready for ship
ment, ready for return in the fall. Then when they are shipped, these 
bundles are taken out of the salt-house and counted by the Government 
agent as they pass out, and sometimes there will be a few more or less 
after we have counted out. An error in counting will occur sometimes 
which you can not account for; but it is usually one or two, or three or 
four or five. 

Jl. Dis. ~-9 
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Q. A mere question of inaccuracy ~-.A. That is all. If any skins are 
left over they have to stay in the salt houses until the next year, and 
they are counted in the next year's quota. When this quota has been 
taken out of the salt house and put into the lighters which take them 
to the vessel-there is no harbor there and vessels anclwr about a mile 
or so out and they are taken out. in lighters-they are received into the 
vessel after passing through an automatic counter; the Government has 
nothing to do with that. The company have an automatic counter to 
satisf:V themselves as to the accuracy of the count. After the vessel 
bas been loaded at one of the islands or the other, or in fact both, the 
vessels proceed to Oonalaska to coal up there, taking three or four days, 
and then proceed to San Francisco. Then there are two agents of the 
Treasury Department who arc detailed from the custom-house there to 
count these skins as they come out of the vc~sel, and on that count tlw 
tax is paid. There is always a di~crepancy between the seal-island count 
and the San Francisco count, but it is slight, not amounting to much 
one way or the other. It has always been so and will always be so. It 
is impossible for one man or two men to make two counts exactly alike 
in 100,000 skins as they go in or out of a vessel. Sometimes in the un
loading one man throws one bundle and another another from the ves
sel, and you would be liable to get them mixed and in that way these 
little inaccuracies occur. This, in brief, is about the sum total of tlJe 
drive, the killing, salting, shipment, and counting of the fur-seal skins 
on these two islands. 

Now, if you desire to know anything further I will be glad to answer 
you. 

Q. What measures are adopted to prevent unnecessary waste and 
destruction of seal life ?-A. "\Yell, sir, the Government agents have, 
as I previously stated, entire control of the rookeries, and they visit 
them almost daily. It is their duty to look after that, for the reasQn 
that the natives are continually going around over the island. \Ve do 
not permit any shooting on the island during the time the seal are there. 
"\Ve do not permit a native to go near the rookeries during the breeding 
season, and in fact we do not permit them to be molested in any way by 
any one; we do not do it ourselves. In that way tlle seals are entirely 
unmolested during the breeding season. I E>nppose you want to know 
something about the people and their condition. 

Q. I will come to that directly. Let it be the next question-the 
character, habits, and condition of the native inhabitants of the seal 
islands, past and present, and the relations existing between them and 
the Alaska Commercial Company. Just give us a general account of 
that.-A. These islands, when they were taken by our Government, 
were in what might be termed a deplorable condition, that is, the peo
ple on the islands. They liv~d in dug-outs or sod-houses, half nw:ler 
ground and half above, without any conveniences or comforts whatever. 
They were taken out of these some years after that and put in comfort
able cottages, so that all the people live as comfortably as an;y other 
laboring people anywhere, and I consider the people, as laboring peo
ple, are better housed and have more comforts than any other laboring 
people either there or anywhere else. The company provide them with 
salt and they get all the seal meat they want for meat during the sum
mer. They have a physician on the island to take care of them without 
any cl1arge whatever. They have schools, half Russian and half }Jn
glish, and school-houses built by the eompany. They Lave a ehurelJ on 
each island. TI1ey attend their church worship very regularly, and in 
fact their religious duties very often interfere with the sealing, and that 
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is something that would be difficult to prevent. There are some days 
during the unloading or loading of cargoes on the vessel that these peo
ple are disinclined to work, for the reason that it is a religious day with 
them, although it may be a matter on which their year's supply of food 
is dependent. You have to resort to rather harsh measures to compel 
them to assist in the discharge of a cargo, which is very necessary, for 
the reason that there is no harbor, and they have to take advantage of 
fair weather to discharge a cargo. 

Their habits as a rule arc, perhaps, as good as they could well be 
under the restrictions that they have. The Government agent, if he 
does his duty, is always on the lookout for the manufacture of anything 
that would be an intoxicant, as that is their greatest evil; and even 
with a close scrutiny and watchfulness, these people, if they can get 
dried apples and sugar, will make and brew an intoxicant. It is some
thing which they relish more than anything else, and it bas been found 
necessary to even deny them sugar. 

Q. Is the sale of intoxicatiug drinks strictly prohibited by the com
pany and Government ag1)nts 1-A. It is; but bas not always been so. 
There is, in my judgment, no reason why the drinking of qnass could 
not be suppressed, and there is only one way to do it, and that is by 
taking away from them these luxuries and sugar. 

Q. That is, the material to make it of~-A. They will make it if they 
can buy sugar. The company keeps supplies of all kinds-clothing, 
food, groceries, provisions, canned goods-everything that they would 
need and require; and they can go there and buy them on credit until 
the end of the seal season, and then their pay is allotted to them. Hight 
in that connection, I think it would be very well to state how that is 
done. When I was there the chief of these people took it upon himself 
to make this allotment. 

Q. Of the pay ?-A. Yes, of the pay; and I found among these peo
ple that they are human, like other people; and there is favoritism, 
more or less; and I found the more intelligent ones, those who really 
were the head and front of the organization, or whatever it might be, 
are the ones that receive the first-class shares. That, I think, that year 
was $385. I may be wrong, but that is a matter of recollection. A 
few received that, and then came the second class. They are divided 
into three classes, and the second class 1·eceives something like $250, 
and the third class $185. Mr. Wardman and myself discussed that, 
and we concluded it was a very improper thing to leave that to the 
people, because every year some faithful men were entitled to receive 
more than they <lid receive, and some others, on account of this favor
itism more than anything else, were paid more; some $385 and some 
$185. They were entitled to just as much as the others. I believe, 
now, that out of that g-rew the recommendation for a change, and now 
the company's men and the Government agent and a representative of 
the people make the allotment. 

Q. All three ~-A. Yes, sir; instead of leaving it to the chiefs. 
Q. It was a sort of board of arbitration '-A. Yes, sir. And that, I 

suppose, is the rule now, and it is working very successfully, because 
the Government agent is just as well aware of who is entitled to a first
class share as anybody else, and so is the company's man. They know 
who are the best men and who are doing the most work. 

Q. They try to make the allotment or payment, then, on a basis of 
real merit,-A. Heal merit of the man and the amount of work he does. 

Q. How much (lo the company pay?- A. The company pay 40 cents 
a skin for every skin taken, and then they pay these people a dollar a 
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day for any other labor they perform. They do not seem inclined, how
ever, to do anything except sealing. They are ten months in idleness, 
and have little inclination to do anything else except sealing, even 
though they are paid for it. There are some of these people who save 

· t,heir money, and have considerable sums to their credit, on which the 
company pay them a rate of interest-how much I do not know-but 
they pay them interest on it. .About one-half of them spend all they 
earn. That is, they do not exactly spend it all because the Government 
keeps back, I think, if they are married men, enough to keep them 
for the year. In other word8, they instruct the Alaska Commercial 
Company to withhold from these people who are improvident a cer
tain sum of money, amounting, perhaps, to $3 a week, out of their wages 
for emergencies. There are about one-half of them who gamble away 
their money by pitching half dollars. 

Q. With whom do they gamble ?-A. Among themselves. 
Q. Do any agents, or officers, or employes of the company gamble 

with them ~-A.. No, sir. I never have seen anytlling of that kind at 
all. In fact, there is no affiliation of that kind ; it would be repugnant 
to a white man to affiliate with them in a social way, or in any shape or 
form. 

Q. They do not get their money away from them by that means ~-A. 
No, sir; they only gamble among themselves, and it bas been suggested 
a number of times that the Government ought to prevent that; but that 
seems to be impracticable and out of the question for the reason of their 
ten months' idleness, wllen they have nothing whatever to do and no 
amusement except that; and as long as they keep it among themselves 
and a sufficient sum is witllheld to keep them from want, tlley might as 
well squander their money among tbemseh'es, as it all comes back. Of 
course some of them get the worst of it, and a few older on('s, wllo are 
more expert at gambling, have the bulk of the money in the spring. 
Then they spend it all freely; it comes back and circulates among their 
own people, and there is nobody llarmed by it in any way. 

Q. What prices do they have to pay for supplies they buy from the 
company. Di<l you examine into the prices charged there ~-A. The 
prices that they pay amount to about 25 per cent. increase over the actual 
cost at wholesale at San Francisco. The goods are all marked upon 
that basis. 1 did examine into that very carefully, and know the price 
of goods and what they sold for. I would estimate it was in the neigh
borhood of 25 per cent. That pays merely the cost of transportation, 
and these people, a great many of them, buy everything they see in 
sight, if the company would sell to them; the company's agent knows 
the peculiarity of each aud every individual on the island. They know 
who save their money and who spend it, and if tlley find any one is 
spending more money than they ought, they will not sell to them. Tiley 
are inclined to buy whole pieces of goods, and silk handkerchiefs by 
the dozen, but tlleydo not sell to them in that way; they jnstdivi<.le it 
up so that each one may have a little, that they may not spend all tlleir 
earnings in that way. 

Q. Well, under the contract with the Government, the company is 
required to provide a certain nmount of supplies and fuel, either wood 
or coal, food and salt fish, or something of that kind. Did you observe 
as to the observance of that part of the contract ?-A. I was not there 
at the time these supplies were issued. They were issued 1ater in the 
fall; but I do know that they were issne(l an<l that there iH uo com
plaint, and the company iu fact make it a rule not only to cany out, so 
far as I could observe, eYery provision of the law, but they go even fur· 
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ther than that. They neyer permit any one to sufier on the island for 
anything, no matter how improvident they may be. The instructions, 
I suppose, come from headquarters, and they will always provide them 
with fuel and food, even though they are not obliged to; but still they 
do that, and they gi·ve tbem all the medical attendance and medicines 
they require without any cost to them. And so far as my obseryation 
went, there was never any neglect of anything which they needed to 
make them comfortable or anything of that kind. 

Q. Is there any charge made by tlJe company for medicines ~-A. No, 
sir. The natives are able to see the physician at any time. 'I hey are a. 
very superstitious people~ and they are runuiug to the physician daily, 
so tbat they all make the rounds e-very day or two. The' physician has 
about all he can attend to,. though, of course, the most of the prescrip
tions do not amount to much except to satisfy their superstitiom;. 

Q. You are informed that the doctor is a conscientious man, and took 
the best care he could of them "?-A. Yes, sir; they employed a good 
pbysicinn and paid him good wages, and so far as their services go, I 
do not see but whatJ they are as good as anywhere else. They do not 
have anything else to do but to go around and visit the sick, or pre
scribe for them in the office the same as any other physician would do 
anywhere el~e. 'l'here are a great many thiugs iu detail, little matters, 
that I could not go into very well without gi\•ing them some considera
tion, and, in fact, I did not know until I arrived here this morning just 
the eharacter and Hcope of this inYestigation and what it was. I did 
intend to have brought along a memorandum book which I kept of all 
these incidents as they occurred from day to day, but I suppose these 
are immateriaL 

The CHAIRl\IAN. This is a general inquiry as to how successful the 
administration of that interest has been under the policy of the Govern
ment, with a view to ascertaining whether the contracts have been faith
fully carried out and compiled with by the comvany and whether the 
Government'~::~ interest has been fully and faithfully protected, in order 
that we may advise Congress whether it is wise to continue th.at policy 
hereafter or not. 

Q. Is there any relation existing between the United States and the 
Alaska Commercial Company in reference to its business in Alaska out
side of the seal islands ?-A. I know that the Alaska Commercial Com
pany has a number of stations throug·h Alaska. 

Q. The Government has no conneetion with those~-A. The Govern
ment has no connection with them that I know of. At least I know 
that there is no duty of any kind imrlOsed. 

Q. These stations are not involYed, of course, in this contract, but is 
there competition in that business ?-A. There has been, but I believe 
there is not now. A number-well, not a number-but there was at 
that time in operation what is known as a defunct company, which I 
believe they called the Western :Fur and Trading Company, that had 
business at Oonalaska, but they had been bought out by the Alaska 
Commercial Company. 

Q. The fur trade there was open to free competition throughout the 
Territory~-A. So far as I know. I know of no reason why, if they con
form to the general law which is applicable to fur trading, that is, the 
employment of Hatives, that any other company has not the same right 
that the Alaska Commercial Company has to carry on business, but so 
far as l have been able to ascertain in regard ~o that, the business has 
not been a profitable one for more than one company, and in fact I 
think the Alaska Commercial Company could not carry on thb business 
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were it, not that they lmvc had the fnr-~cal h;lawl hnsi11e~s, whieh madeit 
necessary for them to own two vessels, and they conl<l use them in the 
same trade to carry on business. Aud that is one reason wily they 
have been able to carry on the other business and to extend the trade 
in the interior and through the Territory, ~ind I look upon that trad
ing business as a Godsend to those people. Without it the Gov
ernment would be obliged to make provision to care for them-! mean 
for the natives throughout the Territory; of course the same thing is 
a<lapted to the seal islands, but it is the general trade I am speakiug 
of now, because if you refer to revenue reports which haYe been made 
from time to time, you will find there a large number of small settlements 
that have been found in a starving coudition almost every year that 
they have been visited, and large numbers of these people have died 
of starvation, and they have given them supplies over aud over again. 

Q. Do you mean the company ~-A. No; the Government has. These 
supplies have been dealt out IJy the revmme-cutters to keep these peo
ple from starving in localities where there is no trading, and in locali
ties where they have trading and collecting furs, ivory, and whalebone, 
and such things as that, aud trade them to traders-the Alaska Com
mercial Company, I suppose, do the bulk of the business in that way
they can get provisions, money, food, clothing, and a1l that which is 
necessary, and can exist. Just how many people there are in Ala~ka 
dependent upon tha,t trade I am not in a position to state, but it runs 
into the thousands. 

Q. Involving the main bulk of the natives ~-A. Yes, pretty much 
all of them. I look upon that trading as absolutely necessary by the 
Alaska Commercial Uompany or some company who continues to do 
that in order to keep these people from star-ving. 

Q. Now, l\Ir. Taylor I would like to have your opinion, based upon 
your information and ~tudy, of the present policy of the Government; 
that is, the leasing of the rookeries in all its bearings, as to whether it 
is a wise policy to pursue or not.-A. That is a subject to which I have 
given a great deal of thoughtful consideration, and without regard to 
the Alaska Commercial Company or any other company that may be 
competitors for that lease. It is my candid judgment that the present 
policy is the only feasible one that should be employed in the care of the 
seals, and I believe that any other policy which may be pursued would 
eventually result in the entire destruction of the seal. 

Q. That would amount to the destruction of the natives also, unless 
they were otherwise provided for-that is, on these particular islands 7-
A. Yes, sir; absolutely. They would starve to death. There are about 
four hundred people there dependent upon the seal business for their 
livelihood. Now I will give you some reason~ why I have arriYed at 
that conclusion. In the first place, if there is more than one company 
operating on these islands there would be at once a conflict. It could 
not be otherwise. There ca''n not be but one management of these, peo
ple, so far as their employment goes; but if you permitted more than 
one company to land their supplies, or to go on the island for the pur
pose of securing seal, there would be at once a conflict between the two 
companies, and the competition would be stronger, and one would charge 
the other with any irregularities that might occur. These irregulari
ties come into a good many things in connection with these people and 
in connection with the seal business. In the firRt place, if these people 
could get anything to ~rink, anything in the nature of intoxicants, they 
would very soon destroy themselves. There would be no people there. 
They would all die o:fi'. 



In the second place, I can not eonceive of any way whereby the rook
eries might be divided to enable two companies to operate. If you 
would lease one rookery to one company and another to another com
pany, then yon come in contact with the people's interest, because I can 
not conceive of a plan whereby these people can work for two compa
nies at the same time and divide the money of two companies at the 
same time. It would undoubtedly be to the detriment of the rookeries. 
I believe the present care of the rookeries, in fact the condition of the 
rookeries at this time, would justit:y auy one in making the assertion that 
these rookeries are in better condition to-day by far than they were 
twent,y years ago, and it is the result of prudent, judicious care which 
has been given them that"has placed them in that condition. 

Q. You mean to sa-y there must be absolute harmony of management 
and control in order to preserve seal life 'V-A. Yes, sir; and they must 
not be molested unnecessarily, either. Now I will tell you another 
reason why. If you have one or more companies, suppose you lease a 
rookery to each company or difl'ereut companies. That company would 
drive these rookeries every day in order to get its quota of seal, and in 
that way they would drive the ~cal off ami they would leave the rookery 
and go somewhere else. The policy of the Alaska Commercial Com
pany is not to drive the same rookery more than once in three days or 
once a week. 'fhey have four rookeries on St. George and I do not 
remember how many on St. Paul; so they do not drive more than 
once in three or four days and sometimes one rookery would not be 
driven more than once a week. 

If a company had but one rookery alone it would drive it every day, 
which they would be obliged to do in order to g·et their number of seal; 
bnt sometimes it is necessary for the company to do this, and when the 
company finds the rookery is being molested too frequently they will 
leave that rookery a week or ten days, going to rookeries that have a 
larger number of seal in order to give them an opportunity to recuper
ate and get back to the former condition, and for that reason alone, if 
for no other reason, I do not ·believe it would be a prudent and a judi
cious policy to change the present one of leasing these islands. You 
may call it a monopoly, and in fact it is a monopoly. The Alaska Com
mercial Uompany have a monopoly of the seal business and so would 
any other company have a monopoly of it; but if you want to destroy 
the life of the seal, 1 know of no better method of doing it than that of 
leasing it to more than one company for the reasons I have stated. 
That is my candid jmlgment. I am not interested in any company or 
individual in any way, shape, or form, and that is prompted by my own 
observation. 

Q. What would you think of throwing it open to 1he general pub
Iic~-A. That would ruin it in two years by destroying the seal. It 
will do it in two years, if not in a year. That would be suicidal, fool
hardy-such a policy as that. I believe that inasmuch as in one sense 
of the word it is a monopoly, I believe it would be prudent to open the 
islands, after the expiration of this term of the lease, to the highest bid
der in some way by act of Congress, and the same restrictions should 
be thrown around the islands that they have around them now, and 
there are some restrictions that ought to be thrown around if a new 
company goes there, because a new company will be inexperienced in a 
good many things and there are a great many things done by the Alaska 
company which a new company would not think of unless they familiar
ized themselves with it before they took charge; but I think the present 
laws are safe, so far as the Alaska Commercial Company is concerned, 
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because they have done a great deal more than was expected of them 
by the law. 

Q. What do you think it is proper for a company to do more than 
the law already requires ~-A. Well, humanity as much as anything 
else, and the further fact that these people are absolutely in their 
charge; that is, in regard to their care and comfort. 

Q. Has it not been to their interest to pursue that policy there,_ 
A. I think so ; I think it is all important to them for this reason : The 
law says, you know, that no one but those people who live on the islands 
shall be permitted to do the sealing. Now, as I remarked earlier in my 
testimony here, the reason why the Alaska Commercial Company found 
it necessary to take some natives from Oonalaska to go up there and 
help with this bundling and other work which had not anything to do 
with the sealing business there was because of the fact that there was 
not a sufficient number of men on the island to do it. If these people 
are not taken care of physically and in all other respects by the Alaska 
company you can easily see that they will soon die off and it will be 
impossible to take any one to catch seal which they are taking now. 
That is one reason, and I have noticed that the company's agent has 
always been as anxious and earnest in the suppression of anything in 
the nature of excess in the habits of these people which would be detri
mental to their interests as the Government agents have themselves. 
They have been just as anxious and more anxious to suppress it, and 
there is not a little thing that occurs, even little family jars and difficul
ties, but what always come under the observation of the company's men. 
They have a sort of guardianship of the people to that extent; and all 
these little differences are brought before the Treasury agent for settle
ment and in that way every little detail of the people, even the care and 
comfort of the houses, is brought to the attention of the agent, as the 
Treasury agents are presumed to make them clean in their houses once 
a week. 

Q. Have the company built better houses for the people than they 
formerly had ~-A. Oh, yes ; I referred to that. The company have 
built nice little cottages to live in. They lived in dug-outs and sod
houses previously. 

Q. Do you recognize these as correct photographs of these dug-outs 
and the houses that have succeeded them ~-A. There is the original 
hut that I have had pictured out to me. There is another [referring to 
a pile of photographs before him]. You can see them at Oonalaska 
now. At Oonalaska, where the people are dependent upon their efforts 
for a livelihood, some still live in this kind of houses. 

Q. How are these houses built ~-A. They are built out of sod, dirt, 
and grass across on the top, and they are about half in the ground. It 
is all dirt, regular earth. 

Q. Is there any fire ~-A. Nothing of the kind. There are so rue few 
that have fires, but most of them have not. Some of them are got up 
in very good shape, and some are in a very beastly condition. 

Q. Will you look over those photographs and see if you recognize the 
photographs as being correct of the buildings that have since been 
erected there ~-A. Yes, sir; that is a correct representation of St. 
George. There is our old cottage [pointing out on photograph]. Yes, 
sir, these are correct representations of both the people and villages of 
St. Paul and St. Geor e. 

Q. Now, about the hools; is there a pretty good attendance~ Is 
that a correct representation of the schools and school children '-A. 
There is a pretty good attendance; but there is one peculiarity of the 
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people in regard to sclwols. They go to an English school from the time 
they are old enough until they become of age, and yet they will not 
talk English if they can help it. They cling on to the old Russian dia
lect and Aleutian. I think, though, all understand pretty much all 
that is spoken to them. . 

Q. Do you think that prejudice is attributable to the influence of the 
Greek Church ~-A. Yes, sir, I think so, and that the older ones feel 
that if they should dispense with theil' native tongue that the Greek 
Church would suffer by it; and for that reason I believe that is the 
cause of their peculiarity in this respect. 

Q. By whom are the schools maintained ~-A. Well, they are main
tained by the Alaska Commercial Company. 

Q. Here are photographs of taking the seals, etc. ; are these cor
rect f-A. Yes, sir; it is very natural. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. I want to call your attention to the policy which you have just 
discussed, and ask you if the opinion you expressed as to the pres
ent policy of the Government is not the opinion of all persons who 
have been on the ground and harl a knowledge of the subject, so far as 
you know. I mean with regard to the policy of leasing to a company.
A. The opinion of all I have ever talked with, and all that know the 
condition of things on the seal islands, is in accord with my judgment. 
It is not my own ideas altogether, but it is my observation and that of 
everybody I have ever talked with who has been on the islands. 
And I will say further in that connection that I believe if any fair
minded, candid, unprejudiced man will go to the islands and examine 
into the condition of things and remain there during the killing season, 
he will come to the same conclusion. I do not think be could come to 
any other. 

Q. Now, there has been a good deal of seal killed in the waters of 
Bering Sea by unauthorized persons. I want to ask your judgment as 
to the effect of that upon the seal business if it is kept up-what it will be 
upon the rookeries.-A. That is something about which 1 think the 
Government ought to be more stringent, even, than they have been. I 
think that the Government ought to take it that Bering Sea is an in
land se8of and so ought to have absolute control, regardless of any 
treaties or fishery laws, over Bering waters from a line drawn welilt 
of Attoo through the center of the Bering Sea. These waters are just 
as much in the territory of the United States as any part of their lands. 
They are inland waters running out to Attoo. There are only a very few 
vessels that go through the peninsula in all that 800 miles distance, and 
it is to all intents and purposes an inland sea and should be so regarded; 
and I think the Government ought to take that position. And after we 
take that position I believe there ought to be more stringent laws en
acted which will make it a penitentiary offense for any man to go into 
these waters and kill these seals, going and coming from the islands for 
this reason. 

These predatory vessels are generally there in the spring of the year 
when the cows are going to the seal h;lands to breed. They have their 
young very soon after they arrive, sometimes on the very day they ar
rive, and the most of the seals that are killed by these marauding ves
sels are cows with young. I do not think there is anybody that can 
give a very accurate statement as to the number that are killed, but 
I think that probably from 5,000 to 8,000 will be an estimate, so far 
as I can ascertain. And I think that 5,000 to 8,000 means the death of 
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that many'S oung, because most of tllem haYe their) onng and are about 
ready to breed at the time tlley are caught, and this certainly ought to 
be stop})ed. These vessels will take occasion to hang around the isl
ands, and when there is a heavy fog to go on the l'ookeries. Very 
often. When I was there they left sixty different carcasses on the island. 
I went over to look at them. The Government agents there are utterly 
powerless to prevent the killing of seal, or to protect them in any way. 
There is no vessel there, and tllcre is 110 harbor for a vessel, and I would 
like to make a recommendation in this connection. I believe with tbo 
expenditure of a very few thoi1sand <lollars that the Government can build 
or construct a barbor tllat will be sufficiently large for a good strong 
steam launch, and with that steam launch the Government agent can 
protect the islands very well, because the vessels that prowl around are 
sailing vessels and they can notal ways get out fast and a steam launch 
can catch them; and tllat is something that I think ought to be done. 

The CHAIRMAN. Yon think there ought to be a steam launch at the 
disposal of the Government agent there "?-A. Yes, sir; on each of the 
islands. I do not know what it would cost, but it can be done, and a 
harbor sufficiently large can be made to take in a steam launch so as to 
have it in an emergency at all times. I belim~e that ought to be done 
on both islands. As it is to-day, these vessels come and kill 5,000, 
10,000, 15,000 seal every year, and when a revenue cutter does run them 
down they take them to Oonalaska or over to Sitka and dilly-dally 
around for six months and then release them. That is a poor policy, 
and I think it ought to be stopped. I believe more stringent measures 
ought to be exerted there and more stringent laws if necessary enacted, 
and the sooner it is done the better it will for tlie seal. I believe that 
every possible restriction and restraint should be placed around about 
these .seal, and that is one of the important things to be done. Out of 
twenty years, I do not think there has been more than three or four 
owners of vessels or masters of vessels ti1at have been punished, when 
perhaps there have been a hundred or so prowling around in these 
waters. And yet we have now two revenue cutters there. That would 
be my recornmenation, that there be more stringent laws made to punish 
these people. 

By ~Ir. JEFFRIES: 
Q. When they kill the seals in the waters, about what proportion of 

them do they recover ?-A. I do not believe more than one-fourth of 
them. 

Q. The others sink ~-A. They shoot them and they sink. 
Q. Have you ever noticed any wounded ones that came ashore that 

have been shot ?-A. No, sir ; I do not think I did. There may have 
been some came ashore; but of course you know there are quite anum
ber of dead seal that are killed in the rookeries. \Vhether they came 
ashore or were killed on the rookeries I have never examined, to find 
out, because I could not do it very well without disturbing the rook
eries in the breeding season. 

Q. Those that these marauding vessels killed on the rookeries, as well 
as those they killed in the water, of course on those seals the Govern· 
ment gets no tax ?--A. No, sir; it is an outrigllt theft. 

Q. Those seal that they do not recover are brought into competition 
with those on which the company pays $3.17~ per skin ?--A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How far are the islands of St. George and St. Paul apart Y-A. 
From 38 to 40 miles. 

(J. vYhat sort of climate is it ~ Is it foggy ?-A. The weather during 
the summer months is almost a continuous fog; rain almost. 
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Q. This affords an opportunity for HnrreptitionR sealCJ'S to visit the 
islands ~-A ... Not more thau two da.y~ in a ·week could we see them 
within half a mile of the island. I think there should be a reYeime-cut
ter there from the 1st of l\Iay until the 1st of October; that there shoulcl 
be a reveuue-cutter cruising around both of these islands during all of 
that period, and it slwuld not l>e permitted to leave tlwse islands, except 
to get coal, during that time. 

Q. 'Vhat do you say !1b(,ut having them cruise in the neighboring 
approaches, down towards the Aleutian Islands and the aJ)proach to the 
islauds ~-A. I do not think that it il-l uccessar.v; anywhere between 
Ooualaska and the seal islands woul<l perhaps be all that is necessary. 
I do not think they find many seal below the peninsula; not enough to 
amount to anything. 

Q. I lmve uoticed iu some reports that seals do not go in droves 
through Oonirnak Pass, but cover a large extent of water, and it was sup
posed to have been caused by their interception by these surreptitious 
sealers. Do you know anything about that ?-A. No, sir; I am not 
familiar with that at all. 

(l. 'Vhere are these seals born ~-A. They are born on the rookeries 
on the sea-shore. 

Q. In Unite<! States territory 7-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What are they-fish, animals, or what are tlley ?-A. i do notre

gard the seal as aJJy relation whatever to fish. It is just as diRtinct an 
animal from a fho.h as a dog is from a m11le. 'l1heir habits, their appear
awJe, and everytlling pertaining to a seal is to all appearance diflerent, 
and its eye i~ as nearly human as any animal's I ever saw. It seems to 
llave as much human in it as any animal; as much as a <log. I lrnow in 
making a drive we can tell whether a seal has been driven before by its 
actions, and they are very playf•1l. Sometimes young seals will come 
around the villagt~, just as playful, so far as anything of that kind is 
concerned, as a cat or a dog would be, lmt of course you can not 
domesticate them, because they will not eat anything outside of the 
water. 

Q. Will you please describe the firRt approach of the seals to the isl
ands in the spring; how they come to the islands, their first approach Y 
I want their manner of coming.-A. The old bulls come in the latter 
part of lUny. They phtnt themselves on a rookery or on a harem, which 
is, on an average, about 20 feet square. 

Q. I want to ask yon whether they come to the same rock or haunt 
on the rookery on which they had been previously ?-A. Yes; almost 
as a rule they come to the same ground they had ou the previous year. 
I know the boys told me that an old bull had been coming for seven 
years to the same rock. 

The UIIAIRl\fAN. So he was a homesteader ·?-A. Yes, sir; the bulls 
are there a couple of weeh; before the cows, and they have the ground 
all staked oft' as out west where there is a homestead. '!'hey are con· 
tiuual1y fighting· every bull that comes in there and drive him away, 
and the weaker bulls must go back. They keep coming by the hun
dreds and thousands, au<l by the 25th of l\Iay tile first. cows put in their 
appearance, that is, the year I "'as there . • No, I think that was the 
28th of l\lay that the first hundred was there; abont that time. Then 
the cows commenced coming in, and as they came iu these bulls corral 
them, and those along the shore get all the~' can take charge of, say 
from ten to forty, and then the cows get located and have their position 
on the harem, and there they remain all summer after they once come. 



I . 
to be taughtY-A. They have 

them out-I have seen them very uu~ll.F·''" 
young can nat swim at once. The cows will take 

se~•·sJIOPB. wJtere shp teaches them to swim, and if they happen to 
dive and bring them up. 

<'~~·l'I'A ·tln the younger and bacbelor seals take up their position 
and cows are on the rookery Y-A. 'l'hey stay at one end 

ih$,l'QOJJ;4al'y, and it is generally back. That is, the bulls have got so 
are nearly strong enough to bold a harem of their own and 

baek, h9ping that later on the rookeries will become over
and that they will have a chance for a harem. But the killa
are generally at one ~d of the rookery. They separate in that 

so tbat we do not molest the rookery in driving the seal. 
ow, I want to ask a question in regard to the natives of Oona
Is it not a fact that while the OonaJaska natives brongbt up 

wages, the natives of St. Paul and St. George receive the 
40 cents per skin for the whole number of skins taken 1-A. That 
understanding. In fact, I know that the natives received their 

that the natives on t.he island got all the pay that was intended 
quota, and the Oonalaska natives were paid their wages, and 
natives lost nothing by the fact that the others got pay,-A, 

all. It was necessary for the company to bring the people up to 
work done that was needed. 

does the company act with the natives with respect to their 
~·U!iOllLS notions Y-A. The company gives the natives all the liberty in 

res1pec~t that they could ask for; in fact, they do not restrain them 
manner, shape, or form. The only thing that the company does 
way to interfere with the religious worship, and that is perfectly: 

""JU•nnAl'. is to compel them, if necessary, to help in the discharge of l 

the reason, as I stated before, that on certain days the water 
to discharge a cargo, owing to the surf, and some days when 

have religious duty or holidays the company has to get them to 
work in getting a cargo off, and in all respects they have absolute 

t:;,m~om from any restraint by the Government agent or the company. 
the company provide a school for the natives on each island~

sir; they have a school-house on each island, and a school 
::.;;·JA,~CJD.er paid by the company, which affords them all the school facilities 

would get in the United States proper. 
Are you familiar with the conditions of the lease ~-A. Somewhat. 
And of course you are familiar with the Treasury regulations and 

law. That was your business and instructions '-A. I was at the 
but I am a little rusty now. 
I want to ask you the general question whet.her during your ad

;J;;m(ibi:stt·ation of affairs there the company performed all its covenants 
t>~~o·rdilng to the law and its contract fully to the letter, so far as your 
>'Ji\'rua~~,.v·Q.t.iinn extended ~-A. Yes, sir, I think they have stated very ex

that they have done even more than was required . 
. Taylor stated that he had at home notes and memoranda made 

the performance of his duties as assistant agent of the Treas· 
ent, which would refresh his memory on many points, and 

to forward such supplemental statement, to the committee 
t desire to make after consulting his memoranda. Leave was 

to do_ so.) 
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vY. B. TAYLOR, recalled an<l examined. 
By the OH.A.IRl\IAN: 

(J. One point I want to call your attention to, and that is to ask yon 
whether there are any inducements or temptations to perpetrate fraud 
against the Government on the part of the cowp~wy which you observed 
and that you guarded against ?-A. No, sir ; I do not know of anything 
in the way of inducements to defraud the Government out of anything. 

Q. You had no reason to suspect any fraudulent practices being 
carried on ?-A. No, sir; and under the restrictions of the Treasury 
agents and the lease which regulate the transactions there, I do not see 
how it is possible for any company that may have control of the island 
to defraud the Government. Certainly no attempt has been made, so far 
as I can observe, or any disposition to do so. In fact, it would be a very 
unsafe thing for a company to do, because I think that they realize 
that their lease of the island is dependent upon their not violating 
the provisions of the law, and I know that their agents there have been 
extremely cautious and particular in carrying out eYery part of the law, 
as well as all instructions from the Treasury Department. 

Q. Now, in addition to the additional means and precautions for the 
prevention of offenses against the Government and depredations upon 
the rookeries by unlicensed bunters, suggested by you, 1\Ir. lVIorgan 
thinks it would be a very valuable regnlation if all vessels entering the 
Bering Sea were required to first enter at Oonalaska and report there, 
and if necessary to give bond for good faith and obedience to the laws 
of the United States, that is, they would not violate the laws of the 
United States. What do you think of such a requirement as that of 
foreign vessels and all vessels ~-A. I think if there was a law enacted 
which would make it necessary for all vessels passing into the Bering 
Sea from any direction, either from the western, or any vessels between 
the Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea, should be obliged to enter and clear 
at Oonalaska, it would be an excellent thing. And in addition to that 
I should recommend that on their return they shall also be obliged to 
enter at Oonalaska. 

Q. Going and coming~-A. Going ang coming. In that way the of
ficers of the Government at Oonfllaska could ascertain whether they had 
anything aboard that was contraband, and whether they had violated 
any provision of the law; and that would not only cover the sealing isl
ands and sealing business proper, and depredations to their interests, 
but it would cover and prevent any liquors and fire-arms and ammuni
tion and everything of that sort being brought there which is contrary 
to the law. 

Q. You speak of Bering Sea; of course you mean Bering Sea in 
Ala~ka-our part of the sea ~-A. Yes, sir; I speak of Bering Sea in 
Alaska, our portion of it. Of course the natural course of a vessel 
passes within a very short distance of Oonalaska now. In fact, there is 
no vessel, except vessels there for no good purpose, but what do pass 
through very close to Oonalaska. Every one of them would go to Attoo 
and go into the Bering Sea, unless to evade a revenue-cutter, and I 
should suggest that they should not pass in or out of our waters in the 
Bering Sea without having to pass the port of Oonalaska. 

Q. You suggest that they should both enter it going and coming~
A. Yes, sir; both in and out. I think that in a large measure would do 
away with all these depredations. 

Q. I believe we have no custom-house north of Oonalaska~-A. No, 
sir. There is a place where they can unload, and the Government ves
sels can ascertain whether they are there for any good or bad purpose, 
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Q. Yon think that regulation, coupled with the former recommenda
tions that you suggested, that a ren}nue-cntter be kept tilere during 
the season and steam-launches supplied the Government agents, would 
constitute a complete protection to the interests of .the Government in 
that sea ~-A. I thin]{, sir, all that is 1wcessary; if tilese restrictions were 
placed around the islands and the water:s of the Bering Sea the depre
dations in that sea would entirely cea ·e and tilere would be no com
plaint. The tlifficnlt,y heretofore has been that one revenue-cutter has 
bet>n obliged to cover a territory of 800 miles long and 700 or 800 miles 
wide north and south, and they would get around to the seal islands 
a bout twice dnriug the season. They never happen to be there when 
needed, and as far as their rendering a11y service whatever is concerned, 
they were practically uselt:ss so far as the seal islauus were concerned. 
r:rhat has been the experience, I believe, of all who have been there. And 
I tlJink if those restrictions are thrown in the way of all vessels that go 
in and out of those borders, there will be no longer any difficulty in the 
way of providing and caring for the seals, and it strikes me from what 
I lw,ve read of the depredations since I was there, that it is growing 
worse and worse e\·ery year, and. 1 thiuk that ou.r Government ought to 
act without any fnrtlwr delay if they would preserve the seal; and I 
look upon it as beiug oHe of the greatest indnf.itries in the world as it is. 

Q. You think in an economic sense it, is important to preserv·e this in
terest ~-A. Yes, sir. 'rllC expenditures in connection with the islands 
have been comparatiYely nothing as compared with the receipts. I 
think you will find that the re,~euue derived ti'om tlJe seal islands is 
greater according to the interests over aud above the actual expenses 
itJl(l greater thau anything else we 1·eceive in the way of revenue. 

(~. 'rhus far it is very profitable ?-A. AlHl it behooves the GoYern
ment to protect them, aud the best means of protecting them is the 
one to be considered, iu my judgment. 

(~. If it was finally to l>e determilwd by the Government after an ad
judication and full consideration that the Beri11g Sea is aclo~edsea anll 
tlJat under the treaty of cession by wbich we acquired it from Hussia 
and umler the law of natious the Go\'CI'nlllent of the United States is 
en6tled to exercise absolute mal complete dominion and jurisdiction 
over the Bering 8ea, in Alaska as a closed sea and as iuland water, 
would you tilink it a wise policy to almndon and surrender any portion 
of that jurisdiction aud open that sea as a high sea to all nations ¥-A. 
No, sir; I think if you open auy portion of it you might just as well open 
all of it, or if you give them any part, of it \Yhatever. I do not care if 
yon g"iYe them an absolute permit to go up in the Norton Sound and into 
tile Ynkou; I do not care what tile purpose is; or to any other points, 
there are a good many vessels that would go up there and violate the 
I a w~, and I think the only way is to make it absolutely beyond question 
-make it cover all the waters of the Bering Sea and not leave a loop
hole tor them to crawl out of; for if yon do you will have more or less 
trouble and complications growing out of 1t, as we have seen on the 
sea-board !Jere for the last twenty years. And I think the lease ought 
to be explicit and plain to absolutely cover those points. I do not see 
any other way that we can haye absolute control and maintain the po
sition that we ought to take. 'rhat is my judgment. 

Q. You do not think, then, that the value of the seal fisheries and the 
seal rookeries could be preseryed under an open policy¥-A. No, sir; 
I {lo not. I think if J ou open it they will be destroyed without ques
tion. 

Q. Do you think it necessary to protect the seals in the sea and down 
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in their feeding grounds in the Pacific, if possible, in order to preserve 
their full value and the perpetuity of seal life~ Do you think they ought 
to be protected everywhere as well as on the rookeries '1-A. Yes, sir; 
T think they ought to be protected not alone on the rookeries, but on 
the waters of the Bering Sea. I do not think it is necessary to go out
side of the Bering Sea, because there is no considerable number of 
them. 

Q. Are they so dispersed in the Pacific that they would not be liable 
to destruction ?-A. Yes, sir; they are scattered very much, and no 
hunters do much hunting in the Pacific, as I understand. Another 
reason why they should be protected in all the waters of the Bering 
Sea is this: A large number of seals that are on the islands of course 
eat a great many fish every twenty-four hours, aml the fish have become 
well aware of the fact that there are a g·ood many seal on the seal islands, 
and they stay out a longer distance from the islands and they do not 
come near·the shore. It becomes necessary for the seal themselves, the 
cows, to go a good distance into tlJe sea in order to obtain food, and it 
is there where most of the damage is done by these vessels. They catch 
them while they are out. 

Q. So on the rookeries they go out daily for food ?-A. The cows go 
out every day for food. The bulls do not go; they stay on the island 
all summer. The cows go 10 and 15 miles and even further-I do not 
know the average of it-and they are going· and coming all the morn
ing and evening. The sea is black with them around about the islands. 
If there is a little fog and they get out half a mile from shore, we can 
not see a vessel-100 yards even. Tile vessels themselves lay around 
the islands there where they pick up a good many seal, and tllere is 
where the killing of cows occurs when they go ashore. I think this 
is it would be to take 25,000 more seal on the islands than 
are now taken. I think there is some damage done in the killing and 
shooting of the cows, and leaving so many young without their mothers. 

Q. Is it your opinion that a larger number of seals ma~' be taken 
annually without detriment to the rookeries ~-A. No, sir; I would not 
recommend that. The time may come, but I think that one year with 
another they are taking all they ought to take, for this reason: 

I believe that the capacity of the bull seal is limited, the same as any 
other animal, and I have very frequently counted from thirty to thirty
five, and even, at one time, forty-two cows with one· bull. I think if 
there were more bulls there 'vould be less cows to one bull, and in that 
way the increase would be greater than now. While the number of seal 
in the aggregate is not apparently diminished, and in fact there is un
doubtedly an increase~ yet if you take any greater number of Heal than 
is taken now, this ratio of cows to one bull would be greater, and for 
that reason there would be a less number of young seals, undoubtedly. 
I look upon the breeding of the seal as something like the breeding of 
any other animal, and that the same care and restriction and judgment 
should be exercised in this breeding. 

TESTIMONY OF T. F. MORGAN. 

At the request of the attorney of the Alaska Commercial Company, 
Mr. T. F. }fORGAN was sworn and examined. 

By l\Ir. JEFFRIES: 

Q. What is your full name ~-A. Thomas F. 1\forgan. 
Q. '\Vbat is your resiclence ~-A. Groton, Conn. 
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Q. How many years have you spent in Alaska; when did you go 
there and when did you leave there ~-A. 1 first went to Alaska in 
1868. 

Q. When did you leave there the last time ~-A. Last August a year 
ago. 

Q. Have you been in Alaska every year since 1868~-A. No, sir; the 
summer of 1868, the winter of 1868, the snm.rner of 18G9, uv to the 4th 
of August, 1869, when I left there, aml I returned to the United States, 
and remained in the United States until the spring of 1874, when I re
turned to the seal islands, and I have been there every seal season 
since 1874. 

Q. That is, for the last fourteen years ~-A. The last fourteen years. 
Q. What part of Alaska have you visited ¥-A. Sitka, Kodiak, Oona

laska, and the Pribylov group. 
Q. Have you been to St. J\1ichaels ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Are you an employe of the Alaska Commercial Company ~-A. 

Yes, sir; I was until last September, and I suppose I am now, on a 
leave of absence. 

Q. I would like you to take these photographs showing the condition 
of the natives. You brought these with you ~-.A. I brought these 
large ones. The stereoscopic views were taken by a gentleman in1870, 
I think. 

Q. I want yon to state whether you know them to be correct views 
of the original habitations of the natives on St. Paul and St. George 
Islands ~-A. These stereopticon views are all of St. Paul Island, and 
they are a correct representation of the dwellings and buildings on St. 
Paul, as I knew them in 18G8 and 18G9. 

Q. You were there before the company's lease went into operation at 
all-before they had a lease"?-A. I was there when the American ensign 
was first raised on St. Paul Island. That was in April, 18G8. 

Q. State whether you have there any correct representation of the 
present abodes of those natives, of houses built by the Alaska Com
mercial Company ~-A. The larger photographs here were taken last 
year. 

Q. Are they a correct representation of the homes of those people~
A. They are. 

Q. \Vho built those houses ~-A. The Alaska Commercial Company. 
Q. 'Vere any charges made the natives for these houses, or the use 

of them ~-A. None, except the church. 
Q. I mean the residences.-A. No charges for the residence or school 

buildings. 
Q. What are furnished in the houses ~ Are stoves furnished them~

.A. When the natives were first put into these frame houses a number 
of the buildings were built on the site of the old huts on Barabracas. 
Now, the old dwellings had no stoves; their cooking was done in small 
turf houses over au open blubber fire. Their bread was baked in Rus
sian ovens, something like what we call the old Dutch oven in thiR coun
try. These were all the cooking ovens they had. When the company's 
employes destroyed their buts and erected the frame houses some of 
the natives who used them wanted pay for the habitations destroyed. 
They had no stoves, and the company made a rule that when a man 
moved into a new house he was to be furnished a cooking-stove, and 
those were furnished them. \Vhen they became worn out, if the native 
was able, he purchased a new stOY('. \Vidows and children who were 
not able to purchase a stove were fnrniHhe<l them, Sometimes it was a 
second-band stove, an<l so~etimes a ne'v OHe1 
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except on tl1e seal islands ~-A. I should feel at perfect liberty to fit out 
an expedition to go there anywhere except on the Pribylov group. 

Q. State, if you know, whether or not the company has performed the 
stipulations of the contract and complied with the law and the Treas
ury regulations for the protection of fur seals in Ala:ska.-A. They 
most assuredly have. At any time the agent is in doubt at all of what 
should be ~lone at any point that comes up between the veople and the 
company, or between the Gov-ernment agent or the company agent, the 
Government agent's decisiou is final. 

Q. Has the company at any time taken an excess of its quota of setll 
skins and shipped them from the island to your knowledge "?-A. They 
have never shipped from the island an excess of 100,000 skins. There 
have been, as :Mr. Taylor stated once, mistakes in counting, but they 
would always go over for the next year's quota. 

Q. Now I want to ask you whether it is possible for a company to 
ship skins in excess of its quota, that is, to any extent ~-A. I think it 
is not po 'Sible. 

Q. Will you explain now why it is not possible for the company to 
ship au excess of 3eal skins from those islands ~-A. In taking seal on 
those islands~ -

Q. Just describe how they are counted; take your own time.-A. In 
taking the seals on those islands the Government agent in charge has 
control of the fishery from the day that the last seal of the quota is 
taken, which is generally the latter part of July or the first of August, 
until the first day of the next June. There are no seals driven except 
for food, and then they are dri\Ten by permission of the Government 
agent. Afte1' the first of June the company agent directs when and 
where the driYe shall be made. When the seals are driven iu and when 
the skins are hauled to the salt-house a special agent of the Treasury 
Department counts those skins into the salt-house. 

Q. Let me interrupt yon at that point. I want to know if, when the 
seals are killed and their skins taken off, whether there is any account 
made by the chief or somebody by which the amount can be paid to the 
natives, for taking the skins, is calculated ~-A. Not eyery year, but 
until a very short time ago the natives have always had a man to keep 
count of the skins wheneyer counted by the Government officer alone 
at the salt-house, and the company also had to keep the account to
gether with a native. 

Q. As I understand it they got 40 cents a skin ~-A. Yes, sir. The 
Government officer counts the skins, and the natives are there and they 
are intelligent enough to know from the time it takes to take off a bunch 
of skins whether or not there are one thousand or twelve hundred. In 
the counting in they will tell you within fifty of Low many were taken off 
that day. The natives have been in the business so long that if I send 
a man to report upon how many killable seals are upon a rookery, if I 
was going to make a drive that night anct send a native to examine a 
rookery and report how many seals were there, the natives would esti
mate within a very few seals and what we can get out of the bulk of 
seals lying on the rookeries. Of course there are some natives more 
apt at that than others. The Government officer counts them in and 
out of the salt-houses. For the Alaska Commercial Compauy to get any 
number of skins, to amount to one or two thousand, it is impossible to 
drive them from the rookery and take the skins off, cure them, and ship 
them from the island without the nativ-es knowing it, and they would 
want 40 cents for every skin that was sent away. Not only this, if he 
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knew there wah any sub rosa work going on the whole tribe would have 
to be bought. 

Q. He would have to pay the Government officers, too,-.A. Yes, 
sir; not only on the island but the inspector of customs at San Fran
cisco and the freight clerks on the road which transports the skins, and 
the freight department and the steamship line, and the men that dis
pose of them in London. 

Q. I suppose you know that the company has a contract with Russia 
to obtain seal skins on the Russian islands,~.A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you know what limit there is there with regard to taking fur 
seal !-.A. I do not know just what the limit is, but I think it is some
where about 40,000 or 50,000. 

Q. Do you know that it provides that they shall not take less than 
1,000 skins and that there is no limit in the amount '-A. No, sir; but 
I understand they are obliged to pay a certain price. 

Q. I will show that later on by other witnesses. Assuming that to 
be the case, if the company found the market would stand an excess of 
over 100,000, which they are allowed to take in our waters, would they 
not take them from the other islands where they could take as many as 
they chose ?-A. Yes; I think labor is more easily handled there. 

Q. Suppose that they wanted more skins ~-A. They would take 
them from there. I know they have taken a larger quota from there. 

Q. 1 want you to describe to the committee, so far as you know, the 
nature of the seal, in regard to their being easily frightened away; what 
their characteristics are in that respect.-A. When they first commence 
to·arrive, the old bulls are the first, the old breeding bulls particularly. 
They arrive the latter part of April or the first of May. When they are 
first coming· to the beach they do not come right out of the water and 
.run up on the rocks to their general summer spot. The old males will 
come swimming in the water, and raise his head out of the water and -
growl, call, and if he receives no answer he will generally at low water go 
in and lie near to the edge of the water. When the water rises he goes 
off. He is very cautious about going ashore. When he does he smells 
the rocks and examines them very carefully. 

Q. He is reconnoitering,-A. Yes, sir; he is very particular where 
be goes. As soon in the spring as the first old male is seen or heard, 
the Government officer issues orders that the natives shall not go near 
the rookeries. They have bad, in the winter, the privilege of shooting 
anywhere on the island, but as soon as the seals are arriving an order 
goes out that they must not go near the rookeries, for the very reason 
that this seal, the advance guard, if he is lying in the edge of the water 
asleep and you walk at a distance of a quarter of a mile on the shore, and 
if the wind is blowing from JOU to the beach, lte is in the water in a 
:Hash. After that male has crawled back away from the water a short 
distance and a second one comes along and he calls in the water, the 
one on the shore will answer and the second will go ashore much faster 
when one or two are hallooing on the rocks. Of course if they go near 
those that have obtained places on the shore there is a fight. 

Q. What is the reason that the use of fire-arms is prohibited during 
the sealing season ~-A. For the reason that. in the spring of the year 
the shooting of a gun and the smell of powder anti the men running along 
on the rocks will deter the males from hauling up. If once on the shore, 
and they arrive in numbers all the way from fifteen or twenty to twenty
five, they would be harder to disturb for this reason. They have fought 
for their own territory and intend to hold it; aud theu if the seal was 
driyen from back of the rookery and starts to rush to water, the one be-
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tween llim and the water would fight him back for invading his terri
tory. 

Q. What are the instructious of the company as to the number of seals 
to be killeu ou these islands; are you directed to kill any in excess of 
the quota ~-A. Most assn redly not. 'V"e are instructed in the spring 
that we Hhall tal\e :-;o m<my. 

Q. 'l'he ageuts of the company are instructed not to take any excess 
of seals over what is allowed by thP. contracU-A. Not a seal. If they 
are taken it is a mistake tha.t the;y do it. The number of seals taken on 
those islands were never to exceed 100,000. 

Q. vVhat will be the effect upon the seal rookeries if this surreptitious 
and unlawful killing in the Bering Sea is to be permitted ~-A. In my 
judgment it would eventually exterminate the seal. If you would tell 
me exactly how far this shall be allowed to go I can give you better in
formation of the time it will take to exterminate them. If they are 
allowed to land there it will take but a short time. 

Q. What number of seals are recovered that are killed in the waterY
A. I could not state it as a positive fact, but I should say not over 50 
per cent. 

Q. Have any seals been killed by unauthorized parties on the Pribylov 
Islands, to your knowledge 0?-A. Yes, sir; I can not state the date, be
cause it was several years ago; but we have had raids on the rookeries 
several seasons. 

Q. W· a rmTenue-cutter ever in that neighborhood Y-A. Yes, sir; 
there was a schooner's crew landed at Starrie Artille Rookery. We 
bad watchmen at Zapodnie and East Rookery. Starrie Artille RooK.
ery is at the east end of high cliffs, which run 4 or 5 miles to the west 
end of the island, and we thought it impossible for a vessel to come 
there without being seen. The boats which landed had left the vessel 
west of the island and pulled a distance of 8 or 10 miles to the rook
ery, landed and killed about.600 seals, I should think. 

Q. About bow many white men have you on the island, including 
the governor and company people~ I speak in case of an attack. Sup
pose a buccaneer came with some fifty armed men, how many did you 
have there who could resist them '-A. We had seven white men on 
St. George. 

Q. What protection have you beside these seven men if a buccaneer 
should come with an armed crew ¥-A. Nothing but the natives. A man 
that was desperate enough to take chances, and ~new the situation, I 
do not think it would be at all a difficult job to come and load a schooner. 
If I wanted to make au outlaw of myself, I could take all the skins I 
waut, and not have any trouble at all, for the very reason that I know 
the points on St. Paul where they take a. catch of from 25,000 to 35,000 
skins, and it is customary there for the native sealers, a gang of about 
twenty-five or thirty men, to go to the town, 12 miles off, every Satur
day evening to attend divine services on Sunday. They do not return 
until .Monday morning. During that time there are but two white men 
left. It is true they have telephone connection; but there ts a long, 
low neck of land, a saud-spit like; it is about a mile long, and if a 
crew should land in a fog· and cut the telephone connection, why, tlueB 
men could put those two in a cabin, and wait until the natives came 
down Monday mor11ing, aud hold them up and put them to work load· 
i11g the schooner. 

Q. How many white men have the company at Oomtlaska ¥-A. 
Some six or eight; blacksmith, agent, assi~taut agent, etc. 

Q. What is the condition of the uati ve::; at Uonalaska compared with 
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their condition when you first went there ~-A. Their condition is bet
ter now than when I first went there. They are living in better cabins. 
The company has erected some twenty-five or thirty. 

Q. IIas the company done that at an expense ~-A. Yes, sir; and the 
houses are good, serviceable houses, and the most desirable men are 
living in them. 

Q. That bas nothing to do with the seal ~-A. Not at all. 
Q. When a supply is taken from Oonalaska up to the seal islands the 

pay they receive has nothing to do with the pay going to the nativeR of 
the islands for taking the skins ¥-A. Not at all; they are paid outside 
of that. 

Q. So they deprive the natives on the island of none of that money~
A. They do not receive anything from the proceeds of the catch at all. 
There is a little misunderstanding about these men, I think. 

The real reason was not-in fact the island natives could do the work. 
It was for this reason : The Aleut on the islands is paid 40 cents for 
driving, skinning, and salting a skin. All other work is paid $1 a day, 
or 10 cents an hour or a fraction of an hour, and if he works overtime at 
times they are paid double for overtime. The native who can make from 
$25 to $35 a day during the season looks upon $1 a day for working in 
the salt-house, bundling and bandling the skins after they are salted, as 
very small pay, and he is not as rapid in his work as he would be if he 
worked for more money, preferring not to do that work. To facilitate 
the bundling of skins and getting them ready for shipment, the super
intendent on St. Paul-now this plan bas been pursued on St. Paul, 
but never on St. George-instead of paying them $1 a day for the rea
son a man says,·'· I can bundle two hundred bundles a day1 and there is 
a man who only bundles one hundred, and he gets the same as I do, 
so I will only bundle a hundred skins for a day's work," and so to ex
pedite the work of bundling the superintendent gave them a cent a 
bundle; so that a man who could bundle two hundred skins a day got 
paid for two hundred bundles, and a man who could bundle only one 
hundred skins a day got only paid for one hundred. Some men could 
bundle skins enough to make $2 to $2.50 a day. 

Q. When these people get too old to work and have not anything to 
lh'e on, what becomes of tbem ~-A. If he has a family and they do not 
support or provide for him the company supports him, and all widows 
and indigent people. But to go back to this question of the men from 
Oonalaska. The next years they informed the superintendent that 
they wanted a cent and a half a skin. Of course there were no other 
men to do the work, and a cent and a half had to go. They were in
formed that if they pursued this policy we would have to bring men 
there to do that work. They bad a cent and a halftlJat year. The llext 
year, the sea otter hunting having been very poor for some time, tlJere 
were a great many poor people in Oonalaska that the company had to 
support, because they could not see them starve ; so these men were 
·very glad to go to the seal islands and do any work unloading and 
loading vessels and do this bundling. Any island man that wished to 
work could work for $1 a day, or if he preferred it he could loaf, as 
we had men to do that work. In 18.,2 and in 1883 there was an epi
demic on St. Paul, and during that year out of a population of some
thing over 300 souls there were 56 or 59 deaths. 

Q. What was the cause of that epidemic ~-A. It was a kind of 
pneumonia the doctor called it. My opinion is that the cause of it was 
on account of their method of living during the winter. The men, after 
the seal season is over and they have their money coming to them, like 
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to gamble and prefer to lay around the house. There is nothing to 
drive them out, and they have not to hunt. Not having occasion to 
go out, they remain in the house, and they keep tile rooms hot and sit 
around and smoke and play cards, aud the women pack all the water and 
do all the out-of-doors work, and this out-door work makes tLe women 

• more liable to resist the effects of the bad spring weather. When the 
steamer comes we have an epidemic of coughs and colds, for the reason 
that the men live in the heated houses and unfit themsel ,~es for work. 
So when they are called upon to unload the vessel are liable to have 
colds. It was at such a time that we had the typhoid pneumonia, and it 
swept off a large number of the males. 

Q. What do they use principally for food ?-A. Seal meat and birds. 
Q. Have you ever eaten any seal meat ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They like it ?-A. Yes, sir; and it is very good meat. 
Q. As I understand it they have no rent to pay; they have nothing to 

pay for the fuel, which is furnishe<l them by the company, and also seal 
meat; but their expenses are for clothing an<l such articles of luxury 
as they buy at the stores.-A. Fuel is furnished them, a ton of ·coal to 
family; it is about that. 

Q. So it is very little expense which they have for living ~-A. Medi
cines and medical attendance are furnished and the widows and orphans, 
paupers, we call them here, are supported by the Alaska Commercial 
Company. If a man had some money and bad no more than a motlwr 
to support, but kicked her out of doors, the Gm~ernment agent aud the 
company's agent would see that be cared for her. 

Q. What is the policy of the company in regard to intoxicating 
liquors, quass, or whatever you call it?-A. The policy of the company 
has followed out the regulation of the Treasury Department, that it is 
not to be manufactured or sold on the islaurl. If the Government offi
cials were energetic enough to issue orders to stop it, it can be stopped. 
The company's agents are always instructed from ~wadquarters to co
operate to prohibit that or any other evil. 

Q. Would it be detrimental to the company to have the laborers use 
that intoxicating liquor ?-A. Most assuredly. I have seen the time 
when I did not dare to put a lighter off to a vessel for fear of drowning 
the crew of Aleuts. In discharging a vessel they would sometimes 
have a quiet brew in the village, and it was all that I could do to get 
them to work. They would slip off and go back for their intoxicant, and 
1 did not dare to put them off in the lighter for fear they would be 
drowned. 

Q. Does the company provide that these people shall be taught?
A. Yes, sir; I do not think the laws provide there shall be any Hussian 
taught· in the school. I think it provides for eight months' schooling. 
The reason for the Russian being taught is this: The Government 
agent there issued an order which hardly amounted to compulsory edu
cation; that is, every child should go to school-and there was some 
friction between the old people in the town and the authorities as re
gards that. There was an old mau on my island, Egor Kolochifl', who 
had been teaching the children the church catechism and had his school 
commencing at 9 and letting out at 12. Our school-teacher was at the 
school-house and rang the bell at 9 o'clock and waa ready to teach antl 
there was nobody there; they were all at Kolochifl"s. The men looked 
at it in this way, and said tbat as soon as the children forgot the Rus
sian language they would forget their religion. The Government officer 
at that time had told them that it was absolutely necessary to have 
the English school kept; that the company paid the money and the 



sentiment of that people towards the Government 
as compared with it previously during the Ro:ssiaaj 

lnirlist:ration t-A. It is very good. The teaching of the priests-
is very good. 

, ..... .. -....... v they seem to realize that they have bettered their condition 
lifait18f~~r of allegiance !-A. Yes, sir ; the only complaint that I had 

the Russians· were there they could have intoxicants and 
Americans were there they could not; but upon being asked, « 
go back to the old Barrabrica and old straw-covers for the saJ~t6 ;4~ 

··'fntox.ica·otRY" they said "No." 
matter of fact what do you say as to their condition under 

~Jiff)-y·erllimEmt and the Russian Government; has it been improved 

ould become of them if the seal rookeries were to be 
!Df4l~ltm.~cJILe ~leal they live on on the islands !-A. They would 
~ftBIOtGCll .'Wiimt@. th could obtain fish the year round or .... . _., _; .... __ ·-

by tJle Go ~rnment. 
at are produced on the islands except seals t;....A.. There 

is the conformation or .topography of these islands .--........ ,;_. 
are mountainous, hilly, and rocky. 
Does anything grow there Y-A. There is grass, :flowers. There 

"" ... ', ... ""'''-& for cattle during certain months of the year, but you 
~S:·~a,tntain a stock farm on either island. There is about three_ ....... -~. 

out of five that your cattle would live during the winter. 
much summer do yon have there !-A. We have a fair 

ets~nJre during the months of June and July, August, September, 

- .• ;-· a·J,.. yon know about the average range covering those mont)Ia 
ave~ges about 41 o during the summer, with a maximum of 
minimum down to ooo. 

_ _ ........ ..,, .. many clear days do yon have during the year f-A. I 
~M. . 

JJ1llnlltl!' the sealing season, which is generally until August, 
not so that the sun is visible f-A. Not shining, but ao 

LUI -,.,.•a..."-0 it through the clouds. 
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Q. This is more general than it is in the oth~r months ~-A. Oh, no; 
we have more sun after September, and late in the fall we have more 
clear days. 

Q. What time does the sun set there '-A. At half past 7 or 8 in the 
evening in June. 

Q. Have you any sunlight there when it is night at 2 o'clock '-A. I 
killed seal up to half past 11, and I went to work again at half past 2. 
It was not sun-up, but it would be daylight. The sun would rise about 
3 o'clock. 

Q. Did I ask you whether the condition of the natives at Oonalaska 
bad been improved '-A. I think they have. 

Q. You have already made a statement in regard to the company 
building houses ?-A. Yes, sir; they built quite a number of houses. 

Q. I did want to ask you this, which was referred to awhile ago. In 
the range of the Aleutian Islands, the sea-otter is the principal object 
of pursuit Y-A. The sea-otter and the fox. 

Q. This is open to the world ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are they becoming exterminated ~-A. In my judgment they are. 

There are a great many white hunters. An Indian will hunt until he 
gets enough for his immediate wants; then he will lay by until he spends 
the proceeds of his hunt; but a white man hunts week days and Sun
days. 

Q. A goodly number of white men have gone there and married native 
women for the purpose of getting advantage of the law.-A. Yes, sir; 
there was a regulation of the Department that no person should engage 
in hunting sea-otters except natives, and white hunters came there; and 
another regulation was that if any white man married a native woman 
he should have the privilege of hunting, and so a good many unprinci
pled men have married them. 

Q. How long would you think it would be before the sea-otter business 
would be exterminated, if continued ~-A. I am not ajudge of that. 
There are people who dwell with them who 0ould give you better infor
mation. At Attoo, when this country was ceded to the United States, 
it was a good station for hunting· the sea-otter, but at the present time 
the people are very poor. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. As the result of your extended obsPrvation of the seal islands and 
study of the subject, what do you think of the existing policy of the 
Government, and also whether you think this is best for the preserva
tion of seal life, and the best economical policy of the Government, and 
also whether you think it is the best policy to continue for the good of 
the natives on the island ~-A. I think it is the only way to perpetuate 
seal life. I think the interests of the Government, the people, and 
whatever corporation should hold the lease are identical. If the Gov
ernment wants to preserve the fishery, the only way to preserve it in 
my judgment is to lease it to some responsible corporation under about 
the same conditions of the present lease. I think that is the only way 
the business can be carried on snccessfully-isfor jt to have one head, one 
recognized method of doing business, as it has now under the existing 
conditions. The people are provided with a livelihood, and the fishery 
is handled in .such a way that there are no more seals taken than can 
reasonably be used from year to year. 

Q. Were the rookeries in the last years of your visit as full as at the 
beginning ~-A. There is a large increase in the number of animals 
since 1868, when I first went there. There is a large increase since 187 4, 



erage: iZe ot a harem t- . Not only a baJ~~ 
each old ull. He me ur.ed the fonr-

an:.A..,r~ml,.,~."- the twQ-ye~ old1 and the one-ye r old gro 
the extent of territory where' the seal had laid 

that, and computes his figures from the territory; but 
all over the territory which he marked out. 

measured all around, taking a given area f-.4. The seals 
tbe whole area as thoroughly as he measured it. The 

conld make his measurement was after the seals had left .. 
.,._.._ ,.._ .. .,....,._,_then. You can not measure a rookery while the seal 

But he observed the ground covered by the animals 
r,., . . . .. .., . NM~t.NIIIn and sketched out the details and where they were 1 .. ing 
~>-- m~ea~mrt:~d that after they bad left there. 

Q. Do you think under careful treatment and the present 
a larger number might be readily taken off after a yoor with safety 
A. Possibly, hut I would not suggest that they should increas 

very fast. I should go car~fplly, and observe the effect, ·m<~ret~1J 
..,.._._ -.-·~~ of 10,000 or 15,000. 

lftilfi.V':yonr .. •O\lallel17;\tlion ~there would you suggest any better mQap•~ 
M'~llUJI·A,tut .-.Pfi&tetitillig ; the ·nterest of the Unite4 Stat 

~ .. ¥~~·;~~11ifif-S.ea J-A.. To protect the ft heri 7 
seal es and keep that sea g n rally a,.~m; 

""JTJ.-"lL.lttiL·vu~,.-..o.. 111 my op1nioo, the only w~y to 
seal fisheries is to declare :Bering Sea closed waters as far as 
ing seal are concerned. Take the Aleutian chain of islands as a sotttb·it~:. 
east boundary. 

Q. For instance, you are a.ware that unless the sea is a closed 
hardly in the power of one nation to declare it so, afte:r it has 

~ceacknowledged and used by the world as a high seat-A. Has 
m~ Sea been so used i I always understood it was not. 

~· That is the very question that is pending in the courts, you 
-':HI""~ai"IH. But if it is a closed sea--A. You ought to protect 

Assu1ntng that it is a closed sea, what measures would yon 
~"1P.'f!sli · 1r;ne Government should adopt for the better protection of the 
;rpl)k~~riE~ and the other interests in that sea !-A. If all vessels 

e Bering Sea were obliged to stop at Ooualaska-tb 
~::;~l~PltltY collector there and a cnstom-hom~e, and it is a port and a 

· f they were obliged to t1nter there and clear for fi bin 
--:w.J~~:~tam~~; or trading, when going through the passes into that sea. 

what their errand was. 



Q. What vessels went there, and what for ?-A. And if any other 
vessel went in there it should be liable to a fine and seizure. I under
stand now that any vessel taking liquor into that country has to give 
bond not to sell it to the natives in that country, and if they take fire
arms on board they have to give bond not to sell the natives a gun. 

Q. They are also required to give bond that they will not sell fire
arms to the natives ¥-A. Yes. sir. 

Q. I do not understand whether it is our regulation or a Russian reg
ulation.-A. It iR ours, because on the seal islands when the company 
wish to take breech-loading fire-arms tuey are required to get a permit 
from some department to land them there. And I know that medical 
stores that are taken np there on the islands are taken by a permit. I 
think if all vessels were obliged to enter at Oonalaska they could be 
aceounted for, and then the revmme-cntter would kuow how many ves
sels were in the waters, what their business was, and then if there is a 
r~gulation that any vessel taken there with a sealskin was liable to con
fiscation, of course it would (leter any parties from hunting seals. 

Q. If they were. required to give bona to obRerve the laws of tbe 
United States in any respect, would not that be important ~-A. It is 
so. There is no question now but that certain vessels come into Bering 
Sea and carry up breech-loading arms and liquors and trade with the na
tives in those settlements up along Bering Straits in the Yukon district. 

Q. If under the law of nations aud the treaty between the United 
Stat<'s and Great Britain this is a closed sea, and if under that treaty 
and the laws of nations the United States has absolutely and complete 
dominion and jurisdiction over that part of the Bering Sea that is 
within the territory ceded to tl1e United States, would it be a wise 
thing for us to abandon any portion of that jurisdiction and open that 
as a high sea to all nations or uot ~ Would it be a wise policy~ -A. It 
would be very unwise as far as the seal fisheries are concerned. These 
are to be protected as a special interest if for no other reason. 

Q. Now, for instance, in regard to the salmon, cod, and JJalibut fish
eries, wou,d it be a wise policy to open those and the seal fisheries to 
all nations '-A. It would be very unwise to allow any nation to disturb 
the seal. As far aR the Ralmon is concerned, I think that the idea of 
establishing a limit is a strong claim on our protection, because a 3·mile 
log- limit woultl be sufficient. 

Q. You are aware of the fact that the United States is about the only 
country that has no law prohibiting foreigners from fishing within the 
3-mile limit "?-A. So I understand. 

Q. The Spaniards have been fishing on the coast of Florida, and com
plaint bas been made here. I think a seizure was made within a year 
or two. In tbe absence of a law prohibiting coast .fishing, the salmon 
:fisheries then would be liable to be depredated upon, would they not,_ 
A. I am not well posted on the salmon fisheries, anct I think they are 
taken mostly within the mouths of rivers and cp the rivers, and not out 
in the seas or bays. 

Q. I do not know that we have any law prohibiting foreigners from 
fishing in our rivers, unless it. is a local law of the State for the protec
tion of game and fish. There is no law of the Government in regard to 
it '-A. In my opinion unless there is--

Q. The States themselves protect the .fishing within the State. What 
is your judgment generally as to opening that sea to the use of inhab
itants of the whole world as any other high sea '-A. As regards its ef
fect upon the seal fisheries' 

Q. Yes; and upon our interests generally.-A. I think it would be 



And the bait too !-A. And the bait, too. 
So yon think if' we bad it all, the policy would be to keep it 

:;; ... ~J~.~L~&D(:il'&_IJJ think when I have got a good thing I do not wa1nli,'T.t 
m neignbors ithont an eqm.salent. 'fbere is no q 

~,,'j~:~"!tft .. l•_•uc.u tb e liooners b e had an enect upon the rookeries 
year$ in the difference in the way the seals arrive. A: 

~~.:-tllmltJer of these seals come ashore wounded and carrying lead. l 
eason I took out of 18,000 or 20,000 as much lead as I could 

hands this way, bullets and shot. I do not know that I 
e seal that would have died. This one was wounded with tour 

hot, and was breathing through the wound and not through 
trils; that was a fresh wound. There is no question in my 

bat a very large percentage of those animals taken near the sbcne.:a"t4 
females. I was requested by officers of revenue ve~sels to inv~~tfJl'JM 
certain skins they seized there, and that is where I got my int~orllriM:i'G'I 
in that respect. 

Q. Do you think it is important for the Government to keep a rA'tl'AI:llfil: 

cutter in these waters during the sealing season Y-A. I do. 
Q. In ad<lition to the precautions yon mention of requiring 

to enter at Oonalaska !-A. One cutter to cruise the sea would 
If you will allow vessels to go there within a limit of 9, 

want sufficient vessels to keep them off. It is al 
~?~P8•.U~Le · tor the men here to watch over these vessels, for they 

fOg and drift inaide of that limit, and if he intended 
:iW~Ilo,ne~:~t it is the easiest thing in the world for him to slip over 

d .and kill a few seals. 
Q. Is whale fis ingcarried on to any extent!-A. Not near 

islands or Oonalaska. 
Q. 'fhey will generally go through that sea !-A. They go up by 
Q. Have you ever formed an estimate of the value of the seal 

eries as a property, if it was reducible to possession and control 
I have always felt and said that if the United States Government 
give absolute protection I would be perfectly willing to pay them tb:r 
seal fishery what they paid for Alaska originally-$7,500,000. 

Q. Well, the Government bas very nearly got even on its prurcbMit~ 
A. Yes, sir; and it is more valuable to-day than in 1868, when 
1lrst got it. 

Q. How has it worked that Y-A. In 1877 the company 
po t in regard to the rookeries. At that time I was on St. 

l~nd, January, 1877. There were two men in the employ of 
paHy who were available to make that l'eport. One was 
Webster, an excellent man, who was there in 1868and 1869, and 
over the rookeries and inspected all around the islandR. ·They 
-creased largely on the west end of St. Paul. There is a 
tliere now that will produce probably 5,000 or 10,000 seal. In 



a seal banled out there. There was a rookery known as the Southwest 
Bay; another, Zoltoi; Middle Hill had a few there, and now there is 
not a t:;pace unoccupied. Now, Zapodnie has extended to the west all 
of a mile, and now Zoltoi, Middle Hill, and Zapodnie are virtually oue 
rookery ; they have come together~ On the northeast point, in1868, the 
breeding rookery was the northeast point extending around, a haul
ing rookery which is always just at the edge of the breeding rookery, 
on the westward and that occupied not more than half a mile ; then 
there was a long, sandy beach of 2~ miles that seals did not haul up 
on. At the present time the breeding rookery has extended so as to 
cover the old hauling ground and the hauling ground has extended to 
the sand to the westward, a distance of 2~ miles. On the hill, which is 
another rookery, were large vacant spots, where no seal hauled, and 
these spots have closed up. It is the same condition of a:fl'airs on St. 
George. 

Q. Then the result of your observations is that there has been an in
crease in numbers Y-A. Yes, sir; there was a question in the minds of 
some people there whether the seals were increasing or not, for at parts 
of the island where, in 1868 and 1869 and 1870, there were a thousand 
seals, in 1876 and 1877 they could not get a seal over there. 'fhe reason 
for tbat was that when the breeders were on the right of the beach and 
the. left and whenever a young male came along the old bulls would dri \'e 
him out and he would cruise around, and you could see it was like a 
road between the two, and there he would haul out separate, and of 
course that kept narrowing the space until it was shut out entirely. 
These bachelors had to haul off at some other place. In 1870, 1871, 
and 1872 they had a nom ber of such places where they hauled out, 
and in 1877 they were closed out, but there were new places open
ing up all the time. Occasionally the hanling grounds changed, and 
there seemed to be no reason particularly for it. All these places could 
be accounted for why they changed. It seems that a seal, as with other 
animals have old males and females, and when the females get in lH'at 
the old males drive the young oft'. It is just the same as with cattle. 

T. F. MORGAN, recalled and examined. 
By Mr. JEFl~'RIES: 

Q. You stated something in reference to the moneyed value of the 
seal islands. I think you said if you were guarantied protection, you 
would be willing to take it at what the. Government paid for Alaska. 
I want to ask you whether there are not some other considerations be
sides protection. },or instance, is it not possible that the seals might 
abandon the rookeries, as they have done once, I think, in Alaska, and as 
I think they have done elsewhere~ In the next place whether you 

ould not want some assurances that the price of seal skins woul<l he 
maintained. What do you think of thaU-A. May be in making my 
estimate, I did not take in the question of demand; I was only taking 
in the question of supply. I had never figured on what I was going to 
do with my skins; but every year this has been the source of supplying 
100,000 seal skins, and I believe they have alwa_ys been sold. 

Q. Do you know what the prices of seal skins were when they com
menced doing business ?-A. I do not, sir; not outstanding. 

Q. You never heard f-A. No sir. 
Q. Do you know or do you not know the first year's business was 

done at a loss, and that seal skins were worth less than $5, and that it 
cost t6 or $7 to lay the skins down in the market.-A. I do not Jmow 
about this. 
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Q. Did you know that the prices of seal skins depend a good deal 
upon the tashion f-A. I should suppose so. 

Q. Do yon happen to know, as an agent of the company, whether it 
costs the company anything to stimulate the fashion in seal skins 1-A. 
No, sir. 

Q. Is it within your knowledge that within the last ten or fifteen years 
miuk skins were worth $15 to $~0 ·~-A. Possibly twenty years ago; I 
know mink skins were worth a good deal of money. I remember a. man 
in--

Q. Are they worth 50 cents a pieee now 1-A. I do not kuow. 
Q. Can you sell them at all ~-A. I know nothing about it. 
Q. They are just as good as they were ten years ago ¥-A. A good 

class of mink would be, I suppose. 
Q. 'Vhat is the reason for the falling oft' in the price '-A. Possibly 

the change in fashion ; but I do not know anything about that. I was 
only figuring that from the fisheries I should take 100,000 seal skins, if 
protected. 

By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. You based your estimate upon an idea of a fixed and same 

ownership ~-A. I was figuring on what the market bad been. As re
gards the price the Alaska Commercial Company gets for their skins, 
that IS a part I did not consider. I have been taking care of ·the sup
ply, and somebody else has been taking care of the ot.her-the demand. 
I should suppose so. 

TESTIMONY OF C. A. WILl.IAMS. 

Mr. C. A. WILLIAMS, sworn and examined, b~' request of attorney for 
the Alaska Commercial Company. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Where do you live 0?-A. In New London, Conn. 
Q. How long have you lived there ¥-A. Fifty-nine year~. 
Q. How long has your family been living in Massachusetts and Oon

necticut ¥-A. Since 1642, I think. 
Q. Was one of your family a signer of the Declaration of Independ

ence, and if so, which one ~-A. Yes, sir; my great-great uncle was a 
signer of that document. 

Q. What is your business ¥-A. Shipping, generally whaling, seal
ing, and allied pursuits. 

Q. How long have you been engaged in that business ¥-A. I have 
been engaged in the whaling business, personally, for forty years. 

Q. And whom did you succeed ¥-A. My father. 
Q. And whom did he succeed ¥-A. His father. 
Q. So that for generations you and your forefathers have been en-

gaged in the whaling and sealing busiuess ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you any vessels at sea now ~-A. I have; yes, sir. 
Q. Have you ever been at sea yourself?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you been in the North and South Pacific Oceans, and Ber

ing Sea Y-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you familiar with the characteristicA and habits of the fur 

seal ~-A. I am, from reading, and from conversations with my captains; 
not personally. 

Q. Will you state to the committee what yon know with regard to 
their habits and as to where their haunts have been hitherto, and how 
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they haye been exterminated or been driven away~ Take your time, 
and state it to the committee in your own way.-A. \Vith regard to 
tbe habits of the fur ~eal as an animal I know that at certain seasons of 
tbe year the cows come upon the land for the purpose of giving birth 
to pups aud the ordinary purposes of reproduction. '£hey come regularly 
to certain haunts familiar to them, remain there u~ually through six 
months of the year, go through the proce~::~s of delivering their young aJHl 
shedding their coats. .At the proper time in the sea~on they take their 
departure from these haunts for points practically unknown. Whcu they 
arc on the land they are at the mercy of whomsoever hunts tllem, un
less there are restrictions. The history of sealing goes back to about 
1790, and from that to the early part of this century. 

In the earlier period of which I speak there were no seals known in 
the North Pacific Ocean. Their particular haunt was the South Atlan
tic. They were discovered by Cook in his voyages, on the island of 
Desolation, by Widdall, in his voyages to the south pole, on the island 
of South Georgia and Sandwichland, and by latter voyagers, whose 
names escape me, in the islands of the South Pacific Ocean. When 
the number of seals on those islands were first brought to the notice of 
British merchants they pursued the hunting of t,hese animals on the 
island of Desolation. The most authentic authority we ha,re about the 
matter is derived from reports made by these voyagers as to the number 
of seals taken from those places, and although they are not entirely ac
curate, I think they are fully as accurate as could be expected, consid
ering the lapse of time. On the island of Desolation it is estimated that 
l,:wo,ooo fur seals were taken; from the island.of South Georgia a like 
number were taken, and from the island of l\1asafuero probably a greater 
number were taken. As to the Sand wichland the stath;tics are not 
clear, but there can be no donbt that over haifa million seals were taken 
from that locality, and in 1820 the islands of South Shetland, south of 
Cape Horn were discovered, and from these islands 320,000 fur seal were 
taken in two years. 'l'here were otller localities from which seals were 
taken, hut no others where they were found in such large numbers. The 
market for fur' seals in those days was China. The trade which the 
British and Americans had with China was very much against them 
becattse of the high rates of exchange upon the coin. 

In the trade with China some exchangeable medium was necessary, 
and they found in the fine furs of various kinds, particularly the fur 
seal and sea otter, a good medium of exchange. These skins of which 
I have spoken were sent mostly to China, although some portious went 
to England and France and Germany, and were exported from there to 
Uus:sia. They were used in the manufacture of caps and capes and 
small articles flf that charaeter. The Chinese used them for lining gar
ments and making dresses of luxury and comfort for their mandarins. 
The market price for these skins in China, as nearly as can be found 
now, was $4 to $6, but it often happened that when there was a 
large quantity in the market, the price of skins was depressed, so that 
they would bring scarcely 50 cents apiece. Captain Delano carried a 
cargo of 38,000 skins to China and sold them for $16,000, which shows 
the result of a depressed market, and the uncertainty of all ventures of 
!hat sort. Tlle trade went on until these localities were all exhausted 
of their fur-bearing animals. Then the trade went into a state of des
uetude, and was ended. There were a few skins l>rought in from tlle 
Cape·'Of Good llope occasionally, but I do not think they ayeraged a 
thommncl skins a year from all theNe places. 

Q. \Vhat is the conuition now of those rookeries that you have enu-
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merated ?-A. I shall come to that. The cause of the extermination 
of seals in those localities was the indiscriminate character of the 
slaughter. Sometimes as many as fifteen vessels would be hangi11g 
around these islands awaiting opportunity to get their catch, and ever.v 
vessel would be governed by individual interests. They would kill 
eversthing that came in their way that furnished a skin, whether a 
cow, a bull, or a middle-grown seal, leaving tlte young pups jn~t born 
to die fi:om ueglect anu starvation. It was like taking a herd of cattle 
and killing all the bulls and cows and leaving the cahes. The e.-ter
mination was so complete in these localities that the trade was ex
hausted, and voyages to those places were abanuoneu. Alwut 1870, 
nearly fifty years after the discovery of the South Shetland Islands, 
when the occupation of Alaska by the cession of Russia to the U nitcd 
States of the Bering Sea was brought abQut--

The CnA.IRMAN. I want to interrupt you to ask a question bearing 
on that point. Were those rookeries in the South Seas never under the 
protectorate of any government at all~ 

The WITNESS. Never. I was going to say that when the cession was 
made by Russia to the United States of this territory, and the su~ject 
of the value of fur seals, or the possible value, was brought to mind, 
puople who had been previously engaged in that business revisiteu these 
southern localities, after a lapse of nearly fifty years, and no seah; were 
found on the island of Desolation. These islands have been nseu as 
tile breeding place for sea-elephants, and that creature can not be ex
terminate(} on that island, for the reason that certain beaches known 
as "weather beaches " are there. The sea breaks rudely upon tllese 
beaches, and it is impossible to land upon them. There are cliff's, some
tbing like 300 to 500 feet, of shore ice, and the sea-elephant finds a safe 
resort on these beaches, and still preserves enough life to make tile pur
suit of that animal worth following in a small way. 

I have vessels there, and have had, myself and father, for fifty or 
sixty years. But this is incidental. The island of South Sllethtnu, and 
the islanu of South Georgia, and the island of Sand wichlauu, and the 
Diegos off Oape llorn, and one or two other minor points were found to 
~Tield more or less seal. In this period of fifty years in these localities 
seal life had recuperated to such an extent that there was taken from 
tbem in the six years from 1870 to 1876 or 1877, perhaps 40,000 skins. 

Q. After they hau been abandoned for fifty years ~-A. Yes; to-day 
they are again exhausted. The last year's search of vessels in that re
gion-! have the statistics here of a vessel from Stouingtou from the 
South Shetland Islands, reported in 1888, anu she procnreu thirty-niue 
skins as the total result of search on those islands and South Georgia. 

One of my own vessels procured sixty-one skins, including eleven 
pups, as the total result of her voyage; and, except about Cape IIoru, 
tllere are, in my opinion, no seals remaining. I do not think that one 
hundreu seals could be procured from all the localities mentioned by a 
close search. Any one of those localities I have named, under proper 
protection and restrictions, might have been perpetuated as a breedir1~· 
place for seals, yielding as great a number per annum as do tile islaQ<ls 
\}elonging to tile United States. 

Now, the trade in those localities is entirely exhausted, and it would 
be impossible in a century to restock those islands, or bring them back 
to a point where they would yielu a reasonable return for the invest
ment of capital in !muting skins. That, in brief~ completes the histor~y 
of tile fur seal in the South Atlantic Ocean. 
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By l\Ir. JEFFRIES: 

Q. How many seal rookeries are there at present in the world ~-A. 
Three. 

Q. Where are they located ~-A. The smallest and least important of 
all, but the one which is of historical value, is that in the !Jobos Islands, 
in the mouth of the River La Platte, belonging to the govel'l1111eut of 
1\Iontcvideo. It has been under goYernment protection, I think I can 
safely say, for nearly fifty years. There are restrictions placed upon 
the killing of seal, but they are not sufficient to uring the rookery to 
its highest value, but still are enough to preserve seal life. 

These islands have been leased for a term of ten or twenty years by 
the government to private parties, and the skins taken all go to !Jon
don, and are sold at the usual time of sale there. Owing to the lati
tude in which those seals exist, the fur is not of the finest. The fnr 
bears no comparison to that of Alaska seals, nor those of the Htussian 
islands of Copper and Bering, in the Bering Sea. 

The second is the Hussian islands of Copper and Ber.ng, on the coast 
of Kamchatka, in the Russian portion of Bering Sea. These two 
islands were hardly worked at all before the cession of the Territory of 
Alaska and the islands and waters thereof to the United States. The 
Russians previous to that drew all their supply of seal skins from the 
group of St. Paul and St. George; but since the cession, the islauds 
have been leased by Russia to a company of American citizens, who 
work them in connection with those of the Pribylov group. Their yield 
is about 40,000 skins per annum. They might be pressed to do a little 
better than that, but it would be injudicious. The fur is not equal to 
the fur of the Alaska seal, although it is said that fur seals tllat inhabit 
tliese islands went to them from tile Pribylov group. 'fllat h:; the Hus
sian tradition. 

The third is that we have UIHler consideration, the islands of St. 
Paul and St. George. It is the largest rookery of fur seals that was 
ever known, and with the exception of the seals taken on the South 
Shetland Island and some other southern points, they are the finest. fnr 
animals. Since the enactment of the law of the Umted Sta.tes leasiug 
those islands they have been worked regularly by the Alaska Commer
cial Company. They take from them about a hundred thousatul sldus 
annually. Their manner of working the island, caring for the seaLs, 
and studying their habits and treating them in such a way alHl i11 a 
measure domesticating them, has been made so careful a study tllat the 
matter has now resolved itself into as regular and accurate a piece of 
farming as the care of a cattle ranch. 

Regularly every season the bulls appear, then the cows come after
ward and stay about the shore awaiting the time of tlle delivery of the 
young. They remain about six months, and leave in the autumn. The 
class of seals from which skins are taken are what we term bachelor 
seals. 'rhey are a class of young males that have not arrived at the 
dignity of manhood, and are not allowed by the old bulls to take charge 
of the cows as they come up, or interfere witll their harem. 

Of course what I may say upon that point I cannot speak from r>er
sonal observation. I only know from very careful conversations with 
people who have been on the island who have been engaged in this uusi
nes!:i all their lives, and from Treasury ageuts who have also been there 
and know these points. From Mr. Elliot's figures, I am of the impres
sion that not one in five of the bachelor seals are killed, and that there 
is a suflicieut supply of bulls for the cows of the harem. The harem does 
not usually e ceed twenty cows to the bull, and the possibility which you 



fhlbeltltli()DE~ct of the exhaustion of the breeding seals made itself evident at 
one time to the Russian~, when they commence-d under the Russian Fur 
(Jompany the killing of these animals; and they having bad an experi
ence which rendered it necessary to restrain the killing for two or three 
years, made such rules and regulations with rt:>gard thereto as to per
mit a proper growth of a sufficient number of bulls, and those regula
tions have been carefully observed and followed by this company since, 
and to them they have added their own observations. It has been 
made with them a matter of careful study. So far as the company bas 
any reason to know, there is no lack of bulls for serYice, not does it ap

as if there would be in tbe future. If the depredations of unlicensed 
_,Jninters are restrained I am inclined to think that there can be uo doubt 

what 100,000 seals, which are taken from these islands annually, 
somewhat within_, I think I may safely say, 15 or 20 per cent. of 

the number which can be taken without injury to the heFd. If you were 
oo idering them as a herd of cattle on your ranch, you could kill a . 
larger proportion of your calves without injury to your ltt:>rd. 

The company has never asked for any extension in killing, ·and it is 
..not a question which would be determined alone by the possilJilities by 
any; means, but it is a question which would be equally determined by 
the market and demand. While it bas happened during the contiriu
ance of the lease up to this point that the company has twice taken less 
than 100,000 by a considerable number~ taking, I think, one year 75,009 
only, and another year only 80,000-there has never yet been a year in 
which they have asked for permission or even wished to take more than 
100,000. This question of the market is one whicb--

Q. Before ·ou go on with that I want to ask you some other ques
tions; then u can begin on the market. When did the Russians be
gin to work the Pribylov group ~-A. I think it was about 1790. 

Q. Under what. process were they worked f-A. At first when the 
Russians came to know this country of Bering Sea their hunting ex
peditions were confined mostly to the taking and killing of the sea otter 

bich abounded about the Aleutian chain. That was then the fur of 
most value in China, aml the fur seal was not anywhere near as profit
able in trade as the otter, and were rather passed by. After a little 
time the attention of the Russian hunters was called to the fact that 
immense bodies of these. fur seals came with great regularity every 
season through the passes of the Aleutian Islands, and went somewhere. 
They did not know these islands, but noting this fact for a year or two, 
some enterprising captains amongst them made search and sighted the 
island of St. George first, and afterward St. Paul, and landing on them 
discovered the home of the seal. Then the population which occupied 
these islands and main-land about tllere were all hunters and searchers 
for pelts. They divided into a great many parties, established little lo
cations on these islands for the taking of these skins, and they went on 
very much in the way in which the bunt commenced in the South At· 
lantic, until they came to a realizing sense of the fact that exhaustian 
was going on. The attention of the governors there and in the home 

.......... ~ ... , .. :.·· country was called to the fact, and restrictions began to be placed up001 
the taking of the seals. They were made in a somewhat arbitrary man
ner, and the companies were driven off, and an examination was made 
into the charar.ter of the rookeries to see what damage bad been done. 
It was found that a great many seals had been ruthlessly killed aqd 
probably a great many driven away. It was supposed at that time that 
the commencement of seal life on the islands of Bering a.nd Copper prob· 
ably took place by reason of the indiscriminate killing on those islands 

u. lUis .• ~-11 
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diverting the seal froiiJ. their usual haunts and making them seek some 
other localities. 

Q. Was there a large number of seals which left the Pribylov group 
and went over to the Russian islands ?-A. You could hardly expect 
them to go in a body. There had haully ueen sealing or seal life to any 
extent on the Commander Islands or Copper and Bering. It had not 
attracted the attention of the Rnssiaus, but after the indiscriminate 
killing~on the islands of St. P':!Jul and St. George, it was notieed that seal 
life increased rapidly on the other islands, and the supposition is a nat
ural one that they were diverted from the islands on which they had 
heretofore been undisturbed and sought other places. The Russians 
restricted the killing entirely for four or five years. After that they 
permitted killing of a certain number. Then the so-called Russian
American Fur Uompany was formed, and the privileges of those islands 
given to that company to take furs. This Hnssian Company, I think, 
continued to take from 15,000 to 20,000 skins from those islands and 
shipped them in those days to Germany (Hamburg, I think) and London, 
and in the regular course of business the trade all fell into the hands of 
one German house, Oppenheim & Uo., and they made a contract with 
this Russian Fur Company to take their catch to the number of 20,000 
skins at something like ten shillings per skin deli'irered in I.o~OIHlon. 
The skins were transported around Oape Horn and delivered in London. 
Skins at that time were shipped in what was ca1led parchment; that 
is, they were dried, not salted. The skins were taken from the animals 
and dried and shipped as goat skins now are. When they arrh~ed ill 
London they bad to be softened again, which somewhat depreciated 
their value. It was not until somewhere in the fifties that the first 
shipment of salted skins took place, and it was considered a failure in 
London; but after some further trial, the house of Oppenheim was satis
fied that salted shipments made better fur, and they made contract with 
the Russian Fur Company for fnr seal salted, at 14 shillings. That con
tract was in force and usage at the time of the cession of Alaska. 
Skins were going forward delivered in Loudon at 14 shillings. 

Q. How much is that in American coin ~-A. Say 4 shillings to the 
dollar is very nearly $3.50. It would be as near tlmt as possible, de
livered in London; that is, after the voyage around Cape Horn. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Now, as I understand you, the first instance that the Government 
undertook to restrict the killing of fur seal and protect them in ~,ny way 
in the Bering Sea was a short time prior to the formation of the !~us
sian American Company, as it was known ~-A. Yes, sir; that is in 
Bering Sea. 

Q. That charter was granted, I think, in 1799 by Emperor Paul for 
twenty years, and renewed from time to time ~-A. Yes, sir ; I think 
so. 

Q. Until about the time of the cession of Alaska to the United 
States ~-A. Yes. sir. 

Q. Now you cim go on with the question you were talking about 
when I interrupted you about the markets.-A. This trade there went 
on with the H,ussians until the time of the cession. It was not a profit
able trade. The Russian American Company was always falling into 
arrearages and debt, and was always bringing the Russian Governmeut 
into its debt, and my own impression is that the Russian Government, 
at the time they disposed of those islands, did not consider that there 
was any particular value in the seal trade, as it had always been a source 
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400 people for two months' labor, tlwy are aYerse to any labor other 
than that of driving, killing, and delivering the skins at the salt-bouse. 
Necessarily there is much other lalwr to be <loue there. The seal skins 
have to be salted in the kench-housc, they have to be counted and 
handled and taken to the beach and put on board tlw steamers, and 
the regular pay for that is $1 per day. 

The man who is earning $350 or $400 for two m ontbs~ work is disin
'Clined to work for $1 a day; consequently permission was given to the 
company to bring from the Aleutian Islands such other laborers as 
might be necessary to do this other work, the laborers brought up being 
paid entirely and distinctly apart from the $40,0.10 which went to the 
natives. This $40,000 goes to them, aud any other labor l>ronght in has 
to be paid for by the company at the rate of $1 a day or 1 cent a bun
dle for bundling the skins. There were a great many people on the 
island who bundled a hundred skins, some who bundled two hundred, 
and they soon found out that the extra exercise was not rewarded, and 
$1 a day did not cover it; but at 1 cent a bundle, if one bundled two 
hundred and fifty in a day, he would make $2.50. But that other pay
ment of 40 cents a skin is a heritage of the natives of St. George and 
St. Paul Islands, and was originally divided amongst these people in 
accordance with the decision of their chief and tlleir priests; but since 
then I think Mr. Taylor said that the Government agents atHl the com
pany's agents, realizing that there was an undue favorit.ism exercised 
towards some natives, instituted a kind of tribunal by which each 
man's work should reoeive a fair share of this division, whether they 
were in high favor with the chief or priests or not; consequently the 
matter is now arranged so, and the division is entirely equitable with 
regard to the money received. In this manner families are counted 
of those who are not able to labor, women antl children, and they re
ceive a proportion of tllis seal money, as it is called, and are thereby 
cared for as if they had a laborer in the family. Consequently the la
borer on St. Paul and St. George has a sure position by the acts of the 
Government in requiring that thos~ people should take all the seals, 
and each gets his share of this 40 cents pet' skin. 

Q. 1Vhat becomes of the extra force of laborers when the shipment 
is madeD? Do you return them "?-A. Tiley return to the Aleutian Islands. 
When the steamer takes on board the skins she goes to Oonalaska and 
these people return on her. 

Q. Where do they hoard on the island ; do the company board them 
or do they erect huts of their owri 1-A. I sllould have to ask 1\:Ir. 1\:Ior
gan. 

Mr. MoRGAN. The company provides them with lodging and food, 
unless they have relatives on the islanu to go to. 

Q. Ilow many extra laborers are there ~-A. How many do you 
bring up, 1Hr. ]\forgan ~ 

Mr. MoRGAN. From 35 to 45 each year. They are taken from the 
poorer class at Oonalaska, men not successful in bunting. They are 
usually composed of old men, too old to hnnt the sea otter. 

Q. Who procures the laborers at the Aleutian Islands ~-A. I belie,·e 
they are sent up by selection of the company's agent at Oonalaska. 
The people of the Aleutian Islands get a living from hunting, mostly, 
and many of these have grown old and some are not successful, and tuey 
are very glad to supplement the failure of the otter hunt by securing 
labor on St. Paul and St. George. The endeavor is made to select such 
laborers as are most in need of something they can earn, mul those are 
sent up. 
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The CHAIRl\'IAN. The Government exercises no control over that on 
the Aleutian Islands¥ I mean iu regard to the sea-otter hunting; there 
is no Government re:scrvation ~-A. No sir; that is open to everybody .. 

By J\Ir. CUl\IMINGS : 
Q. Do you have coutracts with them "?-A. Those we send up~ 
Q. Yes.-A. (To Mr. Morgan.) Arc there contracts ma<le with them f 
Mr. MoRGAN. The method of engaging men at Oonalaska is to call 

them together at some convenient place, and the superintendent of the 
Alaska Commercial Company asks tlwsc men," Do you want to go to 
work'" And those that want to go to work go on board the vessel 
and are transported up. When they are there they go to work, and the 
boys earn $15 a month and the men $25 to $50. 

Q. I understand they get a <lollar a day and their board and lodging. 
Mr. MoRG..A.N. Some of the smaller boys that can not do a man's work 

a1·e paid as low as $15 a month. 
Q. Does the company supply them with board and lodging~ 
Mr. MoRGAN. Yes, sir; and rations and transportation. 
The WrrNESS. They are supplied with board, lodging, houses, 

churches, and schools, all at the expense of the company. Under their 
contract the company is obliged tofurui:sh to the natives of these islands 
certain matters-schools aiHl a certain arnonllt of provisions and a cer
tain amount of fuel, and as j'OU will see from tlle:se photos the company, 
in excess of that, have built at their own expense wooden cottages, 
which have taken the place of the old habitations. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Will you look over them and identify them, as I wish to have cut 

made of them. Icleut.i(y them h,v uumbers, so that the stenographer 
will be able to identify tLem. .Mr. 1\Iorgau, will yoLl state what these 
photographs here are, unmbered from 1 to 4 ~ 

Mr. MORGAN. From Nos. 1 to 3 tlley are the houses they had out 
there when the Territory W.:'lS ceded to the United St,ttes. 

Q. And the only kind of houses they bad ~-A. Yes. 
Mr. MoRGAN. These honses (from 4 to 5) were erected by the company 

and they are assigned to a family; each family is assigned a house. There 
is no charge ever made to the natives, either for the cost of erection or 
rental of any sort. The fee, so to speak, vests in the company, in order 
that a certain degree of control may remain with them and the Treasury 
agent, in case the party does not take proper care of his house. The na
tives are furnished by the company with all that they require in the way 
of food. Seal meat of course they are entitled to by the act of Congress, 
and such minor things as they need in course of their snbsiste11ce they 
purchase from the store which the company keeps upon tlw island, which 
are sold to them at a regular scale of priceR established hy the company,. 
and printed and bung np in the stores, subject always to the inspection 
of the Government agent, aml the rate of prices is fixed at 25 per cent. 
above the wholesale cost of goods of the same character in San Francisco. 
The goods are purchased in San Francisco as closely, that is, as cheaply, 
as possible, for a good article, and 25 per ceut. of the wholesale cost is 

· added to cover the expense of transportation and landing, etc., and at 
that price it is sold to the natives, and that price is tabulated and hung 
up in the store, always exposed for reference. 

By 1\Ir. CUMMINGS: 
Q. Printed in Russian ~-A. In both lang-uages. 
Q. Do you pay them in cash or in order~ in the store~-A. We pay-

9984-6 
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them in cash. We never pay them in onlPrs ; we lutve Hevcr given 
them anything of the sort. 

Q. Are they at perfect liberty to leave the island whenever tbey 
wish ~-A. They are under no restrictions whatever, except such as the 
Treasury agent exercises. 

Q. The company exercises no restriction ~-A. None whatever. Not 
only that, but the company furnishes to each island a physician, and 
dispensary and medicines, and no cbarge is ever ma<le for medical at
tendance or any medicines furnished. 

Q. You were spealdng of schools ; how are the schools established ~ 
Who pays for them ~-A. The company. It is in their contraet tlmt 
they shall furnish schools, and they furnh;h the teacher and hnve lmilt 
for the people a school-house on each island and fnrnished a teacher and 
transported and pay them their salaries. 

Q. What are the natives taught--
The CHAIRMAN. Allow me right there. [Exhibiting photograph] I 

take this to be the school building. 
The WITNESS. That is the school building on the island, and this is 

another view and shows the school' building which was erected by the 
company [see photographs 7 and 8] and this is the school bnil<ling on 
St. George [see photograph 9]. 

Q. These are the scholars there, right outside of the school-house [see 
photographs 10 and 11] '-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You were speaking of restriction ~-A. There is only one restric
tion that is placed upon the people by the cornpany and by the Govern
ment agent and by every one who can possibly bring any intlnence to 
bear upon them, and that is to restrict them in the use of a liquor called 
quass, which they brew themselves. The only complaint that. the Aleut 
ever makes and has ever been heard to make is tllat while nuder tlle 
.Russian rule he was allowed as much '' drnnk" as he wautcd, under the 
American he is not; but still, be prefers his situation, with lJiR house and 
school and church and comforts under the American rule. Yet, in every 
possible way he gets quass; therefore the company at its own iHstance 
and at the request of the Treasury a.gent has limited to the lowest point 
the supply of sugar which they allow them to buy in order that they 
can not distil this intoxicant. 'l1here is no other restriction placed npon 
them in any way. 

1\'Iost of the people are desirous, when they have money, of buying 
everything that is put before them, and if a tendency toward undue ex
travagance is noted, we refuse to sell them goods and endeavor to get 
them to place t.heir money where it will be secure. We have endeavored 
to explain to them, and to get them to place their money in savings 
banks in San Francisco; but they look upon that with suspicion and 
were disinclined to do so, but they are willing to place their money with 
the company. The company receives their deposits and gives them 
books for it, and as their deposits accumulate it is sent to San Francisco, 
and the company purchase an equivalent amount in United States bomh';, 
which are labeled. The deposits of the natives are always kept apart 
and considered as a sacred trust, and this deposit is never used in any 
other way. These bonds draw 4 per cent. interest, and the natives re· 
ceive the same. Here is a table which will show the deposits which we 
have been able to induce them to save up to this time (see page 64 and 
following of reply of the Alaska Commercial Company to the charges of 
Gov. Alfred P. Swineford). The total amount of their savings up to 
August, 1887, was $94,128.28, but in that is included (to which I would 
like to call your attention) twenty-nine thousand and odd dollars which 











,~Frinssavings of the Oonalaska and Kodiak people w}lo are not 
Government reservation, and whom the company have mtlUEmc~.;~~ 

to save a little rather than have them waste their money. 
Q. You had better explain whether the company bas independent 

trading stations at these places.-A. They have stations at O<Jma,Ialll~a~~:J: 
and at Kodiak and some other places, and the people there have accn 
lated some money which now amounts to twenty-nine thousand and 
dollars, for which they hold the company's obligation in their baltl~~Jl 
book as security, for which the company holds ninety-four thoms.ar•Cl?J~~ 
and odd dollars in bondR of the United States, which are kept a 
held for them. Yon will see some of these people have 
cumulations. There is one man that has $900; another has '11.&.l,vv·"· 

one has $3,000. 
By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. How do you account for that f.-A. 
and others are great gam biers. 

Q. Do they occupy any position by which they get more money 
others !-A. No, sir. They are first-class men, who save their mo1nev-:;;;'tl! 
and the others do not. But they are great ga.mblers. I would 
state one thing : I would like it to be understood that no gam 
is ever permitted, in. fact, it is never thought of, between any of 
employes of the company and the natives, or between any white 
and the natives. It would be quite impossible to say to these 
" Yon shall not pitch half dollars." We can no.t stop that. But 
money still remains among them. It is a case of " If I lose it, yon 
got it." 

The CHAIRMAN. The employes of the company never win it from "ll"'a.u.-t~• 
The WITNESS. Never; and it would never be allowed tor a m<JIIDE~U$•!¥ 
Mr. CUMMINGS. I suppose you are unable to say whether any of 

are good poker players or not f 
The WrrNESS. They are probably better pitchers of half dollars 

poker players. 
By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. I was not quite clear in my mind as to what yon said abont 
school. If I understood yon correctly, the schools are for the P~1l'PPte) 
of educat.ing the children of those who remain upon the Jou:..a.p.~o-·.a.~~ 
Yes, sir; the children of the islands of St. Paul and St. George. 

Q. And that they are supported entirely by the company f-A.. 
sir. 

Q. No portion of the money which is providecl by Government 
schools in Alaska is used for this purpose on the island Y-A. No. 
schools there are entirely the contribution of the company. 

Q. Is there anything in the contract which requires the co1npan~r-:fA 
do this !-A. Oh, yes ; I think they are required to furnish a 
amonBt of teaching, and that is done by the company, and good 
ers sought, and they are carried up there from the East or wliAn:~ver~ 
may be. · 

Q. The company in this matter is simply living up to their 
tract f-A. Yes, sir; living up to their contract. 

By Mr. CUMMINGS: 

Q. I noticed in the list here there are church funds !-A. The 
building is the property of the natives. . 

Q. These churches are sustained by the natives Y-A. Yes, sir 
have ar bishop resident in San Francisco, and frequently the bisho 



a visitation there, and the whole church system is maintained there as 
It would be elsewhere where the Oatholic or Greek Clmrch has general 
supervision. 

Q. The company bas nothing to do with that,-A. The company has 
nothing to do with their religion whatever. The company simply ad
vanced the money for the construction of that church, which the nath~es 
themselves paid as they earned it and as it was constructed. 'Phese na
tives also contributed. That was the old church [referring to photo
graph]. A new one bas been built. 

Q. I presume it is the Greek church ~-A. It is the Greek church. 
And so with regard to all other matters, wherever the company is 

brought in contact with the natives, and it is brought in contact with 
them constantly, it is for the interest of the company, putting aside 
every philanthropic thought, it is for the interest of any company work
ing those islands, held under a lease from the Government, so far as it 
is possible for them, to elevate the position and moral condition of those 
people, and every effort has been made by the company to do that. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. State why, please. 
The "\Vrl'NESS. Because the labor upon those islands is performed by 

those people, and the company is dependent upon them for the killing 
and driving of the seals in the first place and the taking of the skins to 
the salt-house, and they must have operators that are competent aml 
able and willing, and if there was any friction between the company 
and the people, if they were physically incapacitated, the whole routine 
of the system would be thrown out of joint, and consequently the com
pany makes no pretense of claiming in any way a goody-goody state of 
things there. We endeavor to live fully up to tlle contract, and more 
than that to regard our own interests so far as we can by a careful re
gard for the good of the people, morally and pbysically. For that pur
pose we suppress their quass so far as we can, and for that reason pro
vided them houses instead of tbe boles in tlle ground we found t.hem 
living in. These houses are covered outside with clapboard, and ceiled 
inside, and the native is beginning to appreciate appearances to an ex
tent that they like to get a bit of a picture to hang on the wall, say, for 
instance, a "Harper," and tlley like a bit of carpet and such little im
provements as grow with an advanced civilization. All these tllings 
tend to show that there has been, since the laws made by Congress, a 
-decided advance and. improvement in tbe status of the natives. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. What is tlleir method of dress now compared with their former 
method of dress '-A. Tbe former method of dress was very simple, per
haps a little shirt or wrap of skins, but now they want tlle best that can 
be brongllt from San Francisco, and especially the women want the 
latest style of articles that is to be had. They look over Harper's Bazn.ar 
to see, perhaps, what the latest fashions are at the seaside and import 
them. And those people have to be restrained as to their money from 
an expenditure that would be absurd for them. They would buy a 
whole piece of stufl' in order to have a sufficiency when the quantity 
enough for ·a dress is all that they have any use for, and a restriction is 
placed on them in order that they may save money and add to their 
funds. In regard to the schools there is this explanation to be made, 
perhaps: When the schools first Rtarted and we emlea\Tored to teach 
them English it progressed somewhat, but it dawned upon some of the 
elders that if the rising generation became instructed in English they 
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would forget Russian, and as they forgot the Russian they would forget 
the precepts anu practices of the church, aiHl there would be 110 one to 
say the prayers, and consequently they objected seriously to the chil
dren being instructed absolutely in the English language. 

Q. The church service is printed entirely in Russian ~-A. Yes. You 
see how that would operate with them. 

Mr. FELTON. It was considered a precious thing by them~ 
The WITNESS. Yes; and it was met by teaching them both languages. 

We have an English school and we have a Hussian instructor, as it 
seems desirable to please the elders to get aloug. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. I believe Mr. Taylor said yesterday, part of the day they were 

taught English and the remainder of the day was devoted to Russian.
A. Yes, sir; I think it was what he said. 

Q. Will you state what the company does for the poor and aged and 
infirm-the indigent ~-A. All that class of people generally styled 
paupers are provided for by the company. As the family becomes in
capacitated from laboring by loss of its head or sickness or by anything, 
whatsoever may be the cause, and if it is careles~ness and irrcg·ularity 
and bad habits, an endeavor is made to make the person provide for 
themselves, but they are never allowed to suffer. They are fed, clothed, 
and housed without charge by the company. No charge is made to any 
portion of the native population in any way for tllis service. 

Q. I understood from Mr. Morgan yesterday there is no charge for 
seal meat and no charge for fuel ?-A. There is no charge for any nec
essary of life. No charge is made for shelter, for houses, for church, 
for provisions; when I say provisions, I mean dried meat, and no charge 
is made for fuel, which is part of the company's contract. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. What is the contract~ 
The WITNESS. I think it is about a ton to a fhmily. That is about 

what is sufficient for them through the year. \Vhen they were first put 
into the houses, each house was furnislled with a sto\Te. If they used 
up those stoves and burned them out and wautcd another, then they 
furnished one themselves with what they had accumulated. But when 
they first started we furnished. them. I think there is no class of labor
ing men in the United States or anywhere who receive an~'thing like 
the proportionate compensation that tllose people receive. Their occu
pation includes perhaps about two and a half mouths, with about ~ix 
weeks of actual sealing, and for that those 350 people receive $40,000 
wages, divided amongst themselves, and their shelter, food, clothing, 
and care, and medicine, and they are taught in tbe schools, and the com
pany makes large contributions also to their churcb. 

The CHAIRMAN. Are they paid for any other labor tlley perform"? 
The WITNESS. For any other labor they perform they are paid at the 

rate of a dollar per day; but as I said before, tlH',Y do not like that kind 
of labor, because they earn so much in the sealing season, anJ there
fore we have to have supplementary labor. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. What did they have for fuel before the company took charge of 

them ~-A. Not much; pieces of driftwoo<l-whatever they could pick 
u~ . 

By Mr. CuMMINGS: 
Q. Do you find it necessary at times to make discharges-discharge 

men who work on the islands 0€-A. No, sir; we can not discharge them; 
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tlwy are (lntitlefl to work tllere; tlley are well treated and they are 
gPtwrally willing·. They are a childish sort of people. They are not a 
people who nre aggrm;si,Te in any way unless they get quass and get 
drunk, and they are ver,y :i'eady to do their work generally. They some
time~ get a little quass abroad and get offensive and unwilling, and in 
cases of that sort the company has no right to interfere in any way, and 
it is immediately referred to the Government agent. The Government 
agent iR a sovereign there, and his word is law. 

Q. lie has charge of all the police arrangements~-A. Yes, sir; the 
Treasury agent is supreme. 

Mr .• JEFFRIES. I would like to ask you-it is a little out of place-but 
do yon know the fact that the company and the Treasury Department 
at one time several years ago tried to induce the natives to change their 
meat, and instead of eating salt meat, to eat fresh meat furnished by 
the company in lien of that without charge~ Do you remember now 
about that"? Probably it was while you were in Germany. 

The WITNESS. The company has always furnished dried fish, and I 
know they furnished seal meat. 

l\J r. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, may I say a word on that point' 
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly. 
Mr. TAYLOR. WlJcn I was there I recollect that the population had 

been killing seal pups and it was stopped for two or three years, and 
the natiYes complained in the spring of the year that they did not have 
fresh meat, so as Government agent I permHted them to kill a few pups 
early in tlJe year, or rather late in the fall, for their food. It is now 
proposed to erect an ice-house to put the seals in during the summer, 
so tlley may be used, the older seals-tlle carcasses of those from which. 
the skins arc taken for the market. These are to be put in the ice-house 
there and l'ept all the year round so as to keep fresh meat. I mention 
that in this connection. That is the idea now. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. Yon can go on now and go back to where you started 
from. 

The \VI'l'NESS. If there is anything further that any of the commit
tee would like to ask, or details of these matters, so far as my knowledge 
g·oes, I should be happy to answer any questions, Lut, as already stated, 
the general management both of the seals and the general management 
with regard to the supervision of the Treasury agent is, so far as I 
know and so f~tr as the company know, conducted for the best iuterests 
of tbe natiYes, and also for the best interests of tue company. There 
has never been auy occasion in which there has been any collision be
tween the company's agents, resident on the island, and the Govern
ment agents, and there has never been an occasion but what the Gov
ernment agent has been recognized as the final authority in any matter 
which may come up. 

By Mr. FELTON: 
Q. I would like to kuow-I do not know that it is just the proper 

time-but I would like to get the idea of those conversant with the 
habits and nature of the seal, as to what their opinion is upon the effect 
of the indiscriminate killing of them while they are coming to and 
going from the islands.-A. That is a question which I think most any 
of us here can answer. If yon note tlle conformation of the Aleutian 
Islands, which form a wal1, and note the gaps through which the seals 
come from the Pacific Ocean seeking the haunt on these islands, that is 
the whole point. \Vhen tbe_y come tllrough these Yarious passes, gen
erally through the Oomuak Pass, the sea is reasonably shallow, and the 
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ows come laden with pups, waiting until the laRt moment in the water to 
goashoretodeliver, becausetheycanrol1 and scratch and help themselves 
better than if they haul out when heavy with pup, awl so they stay in 
tlle water playing about until their im;tinct warns tllem it is time to go 
ashore, and during tllat time they are massed in great quantities in the 
sea. 

Q. Now, in that view of it, the destruction of them there is almost 
practically the same as the destruction on the islands 'f-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And the conditions are as bad "?-A.. Yes, sir; and often worse, for 
this reason : If you kill a pup you destroy a single life, but in killing a 
cow you not only destroy the life that may be, but the source from 
which life comes hereafter, and when they are killed there in the water 
l1y a shot-gnu or a spear, the proportion saved by the hunters is 
probably not one iu seven. That was their own estimate; that out of 
tight shots they would save one seal and seYen were lost. if they were 
killed on the land, those seven would go towards filling out their score. 

By 1\'Ir. JEFFRIES: 

Q. In that connection, please state if it be a fact that at that time 
tlte cows are with pup.-A. I already stated that, and that you not 
only killed the cows and pup, lmt you kill the source of life of future 
paps. 

Q. Of course this is a matter of opinion, and a matter of opinion that 
only one who understands the lHtbit of these seals could judge of. The 
same instinct tllat has driven seal away from other rookeries throughout 
tl1e world-would not that same instinct, if they learn the fact, which 
they must learn tllc same as the other did, teach them that it is unsafe for 
them to go to these places, and in order to reach those places they have 
to g-o in this manner, and would not that. result in their ]caving those 
1slauds; whether they were killed ou the island and driven away or 
whether they were killed in approaching the islands, would it not be 
1lle same ~-A. In that connection, it would be proper to state llere that 
tl1c Russians, who are acquainted with the habits of the seal and accus
tomed to taldng them, stated at the time of cession, ''We sold the 
~eals, but the Americans will soon drive them back to us; they will have 
the rocks and we will have the seals." The theory was that the indis
criminate slaughter of seal by the American people, not being re
stricted, would dri ,~e the seal over to the Russian Islands, and they 
reached that opinion from the experience of the earlier days of their 
~Pal-hunting; they had seeu wlmt resulted from the indiscriminate kill
h :g, and that caused the Russians to believe that the seals would be 
<hiven over to the other islands. "Now," they said ''the Americans 
J.ave got the seal, bnt they will only have them for a season, when we 
will have their money and the seals, too." 

By the 0 HAIRlVI.AN: 

Q. Wi1l you state just when and under what circumstances your com
lJ<tllY, or the persons compriHing your company, commenced operations 
011 those islands, and what were the conditions after the cession and 
l 'rior to the ceding of those islands and reservation by the Government 
of the United States~ Jnst state the history of the transaction in that 
connection.-A. Immediately after the cession and before restriction 
had been placed by the Government~ 

Q. Yes, sir.-A. My business at that time led me into the Pacific. I 
was living ap. the Sandw~ch Islands, wber? I had lJeen for some years, 
and had sealmg vessels 1n those waters prwr to that time; and it was a 
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most natural sug·gestion to my mind, the Government having acquired 
these islands, that I should send a seal vessel there; so I arranged to 
have one of my vessels go there immediately, and an experienced cap
tain from the East came out. Mr. Morgan came also with him. That 
vessel proceeded to Sitka, to take out the necessary permit there from 
the officer in charge. I think it was General Davis who was in charge. 
Parties in San Francisco-Ilutchinson, Kohl, and others-were im
pressed with the same idea, aud, I think, also sent their vessels to Sitka 
and on to the seal islan<ls. 

One or two parties in a smaller way also ventured, and the result waR 
that at the opening of the seal season in 1868 there were gathered 
there, mostly at St. Paul Island, some five or six vessels for the first 
installment of seal hunters. They were independent of m~erybody but 
themselves. Every man was for what he could get, and the vessels of 
Messrs. Hutchinson, Kohl & Oc., and Captain Morgan and. my people, 
each pursued their own way and got what they could; but they realized 
if such action was continued. it would lead to the same results that oc
curred in the South Atlantic, viz, extermination. 

Q. How long did they continue hunting ¥-A. That year alone. 
Q. How many seals were taken~ Have you any idea ~-A. I think 

we took 42,000, and I think Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. took something like 
80,000 odd, and perhaps 20,000 or 30,000 more were taken by other 
parties. 

Q. My recollection is th<:tt Professor Elliot puts down the taking of 
seals for two years prior to the enactment of the statute in 1870 creating 
a reservation and restricting the killing, at something like 300,000. 
Have you any knowledge of that ?-A. I think he puts it too high, for 
I find there was no killing in 1869. 'l'his year of 186-S was the year 
which opened the ball, so to speak, atH.l brought a realization to the 
minds of the San Francisco people aud m,Yself that if some restriction 
was not placed upon this indiscriminate ~laughter by every person who 
chose to go there, these rookeries would soon be exhausted. Represent
atives of Hutchinson Kohl & Co. and of my own house came on to 'Vash
ington and made representation to the Government of the effect of this 
course, and stated what would be the result there and the l'uin that would 
ensue, and recommended that this very law, or a similar one, should be 
passed for the preservation of these rookeries. That was the initial 
step with regard to governmental action looking to their preservation. 
I do not think, when the Government made the purchase from Russia, 
that any one outside of a dozen people, perhaps, who bad been ac
quainted with the sealing heretofore, had the slightest knowledge of 
there being any value in those islands, or that the GoYernment was 
going to get anything of value ou tsiue the mainland of' Alaska. · 

The suggestions which were made were acted upon and resulted in 
the present act, in1869, prohibiting seal killing on those islands. There 
was no killing there except such seals as were killed for food for the 
natives by permission of the Treasury Department or its agents on the 
on the islands. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. As I understand you, in 1868 a few people took those 
seals, and you came here to Washington and called the attention of 
Congress and the Treasury Department to the facts existing there, and 
that the seals were in danger of being destroyed if the islands were 
left open for the people to come there and take them! 

The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 
Q. The people who now form the Alaska Commercial Company called 

their attention to the facts !-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And it was through their influence that the Government reserva
tion was created by Congress, and the laws f01 tlle preservation of tbe 
seals were made by Congress ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Then followed the act for which you all worked, you people !-A. 
Yes; of course we recommended that. 

Q. To prevent the killing of fur-bearing animals of Alaska and for the 
lease to the company ~-A. Yes, sir. Whether it was to be a company 
composed of the people who made the representation or not, I can truly 
say that we desired that so valuable a property should be preserved, 
rather than to go as the South Atlantic properties had gone. There was 
absolutely no other way. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is the company composed mostly of those same in
dividuals ?-A. Of such as are living of them. Twenty years makes 
great changes, you know. We have the same original lessees or their 
representatives. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. Where are these seals born ~-A. On the islands of 
St. George and St. Paul. 

Q. In the United States ~-A. On United States soil. 
Q. What are they, a fish or an animal ~-A. Animal. 
Q. There is no question about that '-A. None by naturalists. 
Q. They are not treated as anytlling- else by naturalists or anybody 

else ?-A. No. 
Q. How long do they remain on their return to the islands !-A. 

Four or four and a half months, I suppose, would cover it. 
Q. Are the pups capable of swimming when born ~-A. No. 
Q. They have to be taught?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They are taught by their motllers and elders ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then they go somewhere, you don't know where '-A. When they 

gather for their migration, they leave the islands and go down through 
the passes of the Aleutian Islands, and further the deponent knoweth 
not, and no body else. 

Q. When do they return from that expedition to their homes !-A. 
In May they commence to return, the old bulls coming first and the 
cows after them. 

Q. They come as a sort of advance guard and reconnoiter!-Yes, sir. 
Q. They look around to see if the rookery has been disturbed while 

they have been gone ~-A. They come and look over the ground very 
cautiously as Mr. Taylor stated very fully yesterday. The first one that 
comes does so with great caution and care. After he has located him
self others come, and bearing his call on the islands haul out with a little 
more assurance, and thus the old bulls come there and get their houses 
in order, waiting for the cows to come. 

Q. It would only be a matter of imagination to state what they would 
do if they found things changed and different from what they had 
been,-A. It is a mere matter of supposition except from the fact thijt 
rookeries have been disturbed and seal have taken notice thereof and 
have then hauled elsewhere. 

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose if they arrived and found the ground oc
cupied by hunters who kill them as they come. 

The WITNESS. There is no question about that. The bulls would be 
driven back and the cows would come and finding the bulls not there, 
they would also look for some othm· place. The first year probably they 
would not realize what was to be done, and they might make e.fforta to 
get ashore and deliver their pups. 

Mr. MoRGAN. You ask what would be the effect of somebody inter .. 
fering with the rookery when these old bulls come~ l will give yoq tlU8 
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instance. Last fall a schooner landed at one of the rookeries and killed 
seventeen cows and bulls rig·ht ou the hrcPding rookery near the water, 
within 15 feet of the edge oft he water. 'fhey clubbed the seal~ and scat
tered the brains on the rocks, and a spot was soiled prolmbly as large as 
this room. The next year early in May this very spot in the thickest part 
of tlle breeding rookery that had lJeen soiled was tota11y bare. It was 
as bare as this floor. The seal woul(l come and crowd up to the margin 
of this spot, but would not haul there, and did not until the next ;year, 
when the weather and action of the elements had totally obliterated all 
traces of it. Now, if a lmll comes np and snwlls alHl discon~rs anything of 
that sort-and that lasted through a long winter-they leave that spot 
and haul in some other place, and if a whole rookery was so soiled, there 
would be no seal to haul there. 

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Morgan, is it not true that when the company ren
dered seal oil on the island that it drove the seal from the rookery, 
which was not very far distant 1 

Mr. MORGAN. That was when they were rendering oil by burning the 
blubber in trying pots set up there, and tlle smoke from the furnaces 
drifted off across the water and the wind blew it on the rookery so that 
it disturbed the seal when tbe wind was from tbat direction. When 
the Russians were on tllose islands, they had regulations which prohib
ited the building of fires for cooking purposes at certain points when 
the wind was in a direction to drive the smoke of tlle burning· blubber 
on the rookeries. 

Mr. TAYLOR. I only spoke of those things to show how sensitive the 
seal was to anything and eYerytbing. 

The WITNESS. I am glad you give me an opportunity to state some
thing in that direction. The lease of these islands [UOYided tllat tlw 
company should be permitted to take so many skins and pay so much, 
and to have the privilege of taking so much seal oil on which a tax was 
due for each gallon taken; but it is charged that they did not take the 
oil, and therefore that valuable product that ought to iuure to the Gov
ermnent was lost. The explanation tlle gentleman bas made covers the 
wllole ground. Tlw company made an effort to take the oil, but the 
only way was to use the blubber of tlle animal for fuel, and it was found 
offensive to the seal and that it was imperiling the rookers in spots and 
places and the company therefore so represented to the Department 
and they excused them from taking any of the oiL This omission to 
take oil was for the general good of tbe rookery and not on the part of 
the company to avoid any obligation. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. On that point, an inspection of the contract shows you 
were not obliged to take any seal oil. 

The 'VITNESS. We had to pay the tax on wllat we did take; and 
after we had done it we found. the market price for seal-oil did not jus
tify it, and as we were not obliged to do it, we did not take it. 
TheCHAII~MA.N. That is the ground upon which the Secretary changed 

the regulation and rules, and released the company from the oil-tax~ 
The WrL'NESS. Yes, sir. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. What relation do you bear to the Alaska Commercial Company 04-

A. I am a trustee, a director of the company. 
Q. Are you a share-holder~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are any of the share-holders of the Alaska Commercial Oompany 

foreigners a? Is not the stock all held by citizens of the United States~
A. Entirely. The lease would be forfPited if there were foreigners in
terested in any way, directly or indirectly. 
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Q. Now, who were the men that originally comprised, that is, the 
charter members of the company, who were original members~ I refer 
to the men who were up there in 1868 and wlJo formed the company.
A. H. M. Hutchinson, William Kohl, Lewis Sloss, Lewis Gerstle, Gus
tave Niebaum, who was a Russian subject who came over under treaty. 
Tie was in command of one of the Russian Pur Uompany's vessels, and 
came over as an American citizen, and has always lived since in San 
Francisco. 

The CHAIRMAN. He became an American citizen under the operation 
of the treaty ~ 

The WITNESS. Yes, sir, and he is one of the directors of the com
l)any now. Richard II. Chapel, H. P. Haven. 

Q. Is he the gentleman who ran for governor in Connecticut some 
years ago~-A. Yes, sir. C. A. Williams, Samuel 'Villits, and several 
more; J can not recall the names. .Mr. Parrot, of San Francisco; Cap
tain Morgan, of Groton, Conn., and Mr. Morgan here. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. So far as you have named them, those gentlemen were interested 

in the seal islands in 1868 ~-A. Yes, sir; all of those parties were in
terested h1 the original expedition which went out in 1868, either the 
one which I represented or the one which was represented by Hutchin
son, Kohl & Co. 

Q. And they came down here and represented the facts of the case 
to the Government ?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Then the Alaska Commercial Company was formed ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, what other gentlemen were taken in when the company was 

formed, in addition to those you have already nameu '?-A. Without a 
Jist of the stockholders I do not think I could answer. 

Q. John F. Miller, was he one ~-A. ~es, sir. 
Q. Who was be ~-A. John F. l\1iJler was at that time collector of the 

port at San Francisco, and be was afterwards United States Senator. 
Tic was a general in the war, and had an admirable record. 

Q. He is dead 1-A. Yes, sir. Mr. Chapel is dead, Hutchinson il:; 
dead, Miller is dead7 Parrot is dead, and Ilaven is dead. 

Q. What is the capital stock of the Alaska Commercial Company~
A. $2,000,000. 

Q. At present, and for the last few years, who are the parties who 
have directed t,he management of the company and dictated its policy 
and managed it generally; all these gentlemen ~-A. Lewis Sloss, Lewis 
Gerstle, Captain Niebaum, and myself. 

Q. Who is president of the company ~-A. Lewis Sloss. 
Q. vVhat sort of a man is Lewis Sloss ~-A. Ile is an estimable gen

tleman, highly esteemed and respected. 
Q. llow does he stand in San Francisco ~-A. lie stands very high 

there. 
Q. Is he one of the trustees of the Coleman assignme.nt ~-A. Yes; 

and he is a man who is associated with every important work and good 
work there. He is an honorable merchant. 

:Mr. JEFFRIES. I would like at some point in the future, if the chair
man will allow me, to ask the same question of a member of the com· 
mittee present-lVlr. Felton. 

l\Ir. FELTON. He is universally known as one of the best, cleverest, 
and most representative men on the Pacific coast. He is a very fair, 
sq nare, and honorable man. 
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Q. Yon would rely upon Mr. Sloss's statement, would yon not 7-A. I 
would rely upon it from my own knowledge, extending thirty years. 

Mr. JEFl'RIES. Here is a reply of Mr. Sloss, which Mr. Sloss makes 
under his signature, to a statement of Governor Swineford, who has 
criticised the company. He had been misinformed by some of the peo
ple and wrote some criticisms upon the company, and Mr. Sloss made a 
reply. I ask you if you believe any statement he would put his name 
to is entitled to be believed ~-A. I should not hesitate so far as any
thing which came within his knowledge was concerned, and I should 
place implicit reliance upon it. I think he would be very careful not 
to state anything that he did not know. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. Now, Mr. Williams, that company, after it commenced 
op~rations under this contract with the Government, also made a con
tract with Russia-substantially the same company, perhaps under a 
di:fferent name-for the control of some rookeries in Bering Sea, in Rns
.aian waters.-A. An association known as Hutchinson, Kohl & Co., in 
San Francisco, of which I was a member, obtained from the Russian 
Government a lease to the islands of Copper and Bering, on the coast 
of Kamchatka, for the purpose of taking seal skins from there. We 
operated at first, I think, two years, and we also operated the American 
lease, and realized at the expiration of the two years that the interests 
of the stockholders of the American lease were somewhat injured by 
the separate operation of the Russian lease as it was held; and there
fot·e at that time-I think it was the second year-we arranged with 
the Alaska Commercial Company the privileges of that lease for the 
term of their lease, in order that the whole operation might come under 
one management, and that the influences upon the market might not be 
adverse, the one to the other. 

Q. In keeping the accounts and the management of the business, 
they are distinct and separate '-A. Entirely. 

Q. Now, how are yon protected by the Russian, Government! Are 
there depredators about those islands ~-A. There have been attempted 
depredations; but the Russian Government has a rather positive way 
of their own, and the marauders do not fare well with these people, and 
they seldom repeat their efforts. They have about these waters gen
erally a Russian vessel cruising up the Siberian coast, and the people 
are warned that if they still presist in poaching and are taken they will 
be summarily dealt with. 

Q. In former times, when whaling was carried on in the Arctic, did 
parties passing up and along the Kamchatka coast undertake to do 
any sealing or anything of that sort ~-A. No. The Russians protect 
that coast. Although there was a while ago a large fleet of American 
whalemen who passed through Bering Sea to the Arctic, there was 
never any attempt to molest the seals, either in the water or on the 
land. 

Q. Was it then regarded as Russian waters by sea-faring men-I 
mea~ the Bering sea 1-A. It was. 

Q. So far as you know, did Russia then and ever since exercise 
dominion over those waters ~-A. Bering Sea' Oh, decidedly. She 
allowed a free passage to the Arctic through those waters so long as 
there was no interference with her seal interests. 

Q. Was Russia, to your knowledge, in the habit of granting permis
sion to vessels to visit certain points on the coast of Bering Sea, or 
were they allowed to land without permission ~-A. They were allowed 
to land on the northern coast without any permission. .Above Norton 
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Sound the shores ou eitlwr t•ide are touched at bv whalers and traders 
without permission. · 

The CHAIRMAN. \Vlmt distauce· is Attoo from tlle Commander !~l
ands ~-A. It must be about 500 miles, I shoultl think. 

By l\Ir. JEFFRIES : 

Q. Now, 1\fr. vVilliams, I understand that lease with the GoYernment 
relates to the Pribylov group of islands known :u; St.. Panl and St. 
George, and the right to take fur seals for their skills on those Isl
ands ?-A. Solely. 

Q. Have you any relation to the United States Government in respect 
to any other part of the Territory of Alaska ~-A. None. 

Q. None whatever '~-A . None. 
Q. So far as the Aleutian Islands, and the main-land, and a11 the coast 

of Alaska except these two little islands ill the middle of the Bering 
Sea are concerned, an,ybo<ly in the United States has as good a rigllt to 
go there and do business there as yon ha\e ~-A. Bxactly. 

Q. You do business on tlle main-land and on the Aleutian Islands?
A. Yes. 

Q. What do you do there ?-A. \Ye co1lect the sea· otter furs mostly, 
and from the main-lan'l such other furs as parties trading and hunting 
there may have to dispose of. 

1\lr. JEFFRIES. Iu a statement wllich l\lr. Sloss has prepared for the 
committee, I want to read a brief extract, and ask yon whether it is a 
fact or not: 

It (the com pans) has nothing to do with lllincs, eitlwr of cord:-; or pl'ecions metals, 
forests, quarries, grain, frnits, or vcgetahleH, and makes no investment in the" incom
parably great resources" referred to, save only in furs ancl the skins of wil1l animals. 
It in nowise competes with the cod and salmon iislwriPH or any of 1lw cann 'ries. Its 
vessels are intended primarily for its own nHe, in its ow11 hnsincHs, but it. freely car· 
ries the mails and oil:'ers to all who desire it the fnll :H·commo1lation which any can 
obtain from acouunon carrier. Yet it competes with no line of stcamPr8 or other 
vessels for the carrying trado, and leaves the field open to any who seek it. 

So far as yon know, is that a true statement ?-A. It is absolutely 
true. 

Q. Now he takes np here the Petroff map, which diYides Alaska into 
fh-e divisions, the first being the southeastern di,·ision: 

The company does no business at all of any kind with southeastern Alaska-

In regard to that portion of Ahiska, your eompany has no trading 
station ~-A. No; it has no connection with it. 

Q. (Heading:) 
The company does no business at n11 of any kind with southeastern 'Alaska-that is, 

the portion lying south a,nd east of Mount ~t. Elias, calll'll the !:'Onthoastcrn division. 
It is here that Sitka, the seat ofgoYemment, is ~·ituatc<l, and where tlw g-n·ater part 
of tl1e white population of Alaska resid<'H. It cxteuds frotn l\Iount ~t. Elia:-~ to Port
land Canal, and contains ~8,H80 square miles, heing lar~J;t'r in area thau l'ither Con
necticut, Delaware, Maryhtud, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Vcnnont, or West Vir
ginia, and is nearl,y as l<trge as Indiana. Compared with this large dbtriet, Uw Priby
lov Islands leaHc<l to this company arc very insignificant iu area. St. Paul is 1:~ miles 
long and less than G miles in point. of greatest. wiM.h, aJHl contains al>ont :3:3 square 
miles, a large part being rocky, rugged cones of volcanic rock, whilst a great. deal of 
the remainder is drifting s:tnd dunns. St. GPorgP blan<l is about 10 miles iUI\Xtreme 
length, and about 4! miles in grcn.tcst \Yitlth, aud contains ahont 27 square miles. 
Its greatest eleYation is ~20 fePL above the s<'a. 

Q. So far as you know, that statcmen t i:;; true ~-A. It is. 
(l. Now the second division is called the Ka<liak dh'ision on the 

lll{l,in-lan<.l ?-A. Yes. 
If we go northward and westward from southeastern Alaska we pass be~'ond .Mount 

.St. Elias, and into what Mr. Petrofl' calls tho Kadiak division, the eastern limit of 
H. ruts.~-~~ 
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which is the eastern boundary of Alaska, north of Mount St. Elias. 'l'he main Alaskan 
range homuls this division on the north and west. In this he embraces a part of the 
Aliaska Jleninsula and the island of Kalliak alrflady mentioned. We are now, how
ever, speaking of the main-land. 

Upon the main-land of this division the company has five substations, including 
the peninsula of Aliaska-two on Cook's Inlet, one on English Bay, one on the penin
sula, and one on Prince William's Sound. The latter is called Nuchek, and is the 
"establishment" referred to by Governor Swineford as being "300 miles to the west
wanl of Sitka," and the nearest station to it. At this place this company has one 
white man as a subagent and a few Aleuts as employes. The population is all Indian, 
and the only people with whom the company trades are Indians. The Indians are the 
only hunters and they bring to the company chiefly the skins of the marten and mink, 
with a few others. TIJ.e company has a small store of supplies for the Indian traders, 
and its boa-ts go there generally twice a year. The entire business is only between 
$3,000 and $4,000 a year. This station is not at all 1·emunemtive and its abandon
ment has been contemplated for some time. There is no mining in the neighbor
hood, no fish intlnstry, no canneries, and no white population. 

The two stations of the company on Cook's Inlet are Toyonok and Kenai; that on 
English Bay is Alexandrovsk, and that on the penimmla is Katmai. At Toyonok 
the company has one subagent, who is a white man, and also has a small store. 
There are no white or Aleutiau hunters there, only Indians and but few of them. 
They briug in miuk, martin, bear, aml deer skins only. The trade is very small. 
There is no town there, a,nd hut very little smTounding population. An occasional 
ship comes in and the Indians freely avail themselves of the best offer for their 
peUries. 

Katmai, on the peninsula of Aliaska, is a substation of very small importance, and 
one man only with a small store is kept there at occasional intervals. It is practi
cally abandoned. The trade is insignificant. 

We have now presented the entire operations of the company on the mainland in 
the Kodiak division. This division contains 70,884 square miles, and how much of 
that large territory is affected by the Alaska Commercial Company's operatiOns can 
thus be seen at a glance. If so little business, at such few insignificant points, on 
the mere margin of the country, has such a" pernicious influence" on that mainland 
and is such a blight to its general prosperity, its whole vitality and inherent strength 
must be very susceptible indeed. 

Kenai was once a station ofthe old Russian-American Commercial Company. It 
now has only one subagent and a small store. The hunters are likewise Indians, 
there being no white hunters or Aleutians there. The trade with this company is 
very small. At this place the Arctic l<,ishing Company does considerable business in 
salmon-to tho extent probably of upwards of $6,000 per annum, and has its own 
vessels and imports its own supplies for its employes and those with whom it trades. 
The l1Hlians also do the fishing. 

Alexandrovsk, situated in English Bay, contains about eighty·eight people. Of 
these, one is ~t white man, twelve are creoles or half-breecls, and the remainder are 
Aleutians. The white mau is the agent of the Alaska Commercial Company, who 
alone and without any employes manages the business, includin'r one small store of 
supplies. The trade is quite small and is principally eon lined to tl1e sea otter, hunted 
exclusively hy the Aleuts and creoles. Occasionally vessels of others visit this point 
and compete for pelts, which are readily obtained by the offer of contraband articles 
by way of barter. 

(~. The next is the Arctic division : 
'Vith this vast tract this company has nothing whatever to do. The interior is 

virtually an unknown and unexplored region. As to the coaHt trade, we have no 
knowledge or sources of information not possessed by the public at large. We be
lieve that the facts, as stated by l\fr. Petro:ft~ are correct. 

The fourth is the Yukon division : 
This division lies immediately to the south of the Arctic division, contains 176,715 

square miles, and comprises the valley of the Yukon River as far as it lies in Alaska, 
and its tributaries north and south. It extends east and west from Bering Sea to 
the British Possessions, and is bounded south, in part, by the Kodiak division already 
reviewed, and the Kuskovim division, shortly to be referred to. No State or Terri
tory iu the United States at all approaches iu area this vast Yukon division, except
ing only Texas. Yet, within its wide domain, the Alaska Commercial Company has 
but one station or trading post, and that is at St . .Michaels, or Michaelovski, situated 
on Norton Sound, which its vessels visit once a year only, it this place the com
pany has a store and an agent and assistant agent, a captain and engineer to each 
of two small river steamers, a carpenter and a laborer. Its business is with th~ 
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traders, who number about a dozen. It never comes in contact with the natives or 
hunters, but obtains all the commodities it pnrch:;,ses from the traders at agreed 
rates, and in turn sells its supplies to the traders at fair prices. 

The company also runs two small steamers from St. Michaels up the river in summer 
to carry supplies to the traders, and to bring (lown the llelLric~::~ there purchased. It 
also at times receives orders or commissiom; for articles to he purchased at Sau Fran
cbco, which it always fulfills at fair and reasonable rates, and deli Yers tho articles at 
St. l\fichaels or on the river. The traders referred to also have t\vo small steamers of 
their own running from St. Michaels to carry snpplies up to their stations on tho river 
and retnrn with pelts. These traders also h~we stations at various places on th('l 
ri\'er, where they keep supplies with which to barter with the hunters for peltries. 
Thero are eight of these stations on the river: Fort Reliance, Tauanah, Novikakat, 
Nulato, Anvik, Mission, Andreivsky, and Kotlik. The entire business of the Alaska 
Commercial Company in this division amounts to about $30,000 per annum. 

The next is the Kuskovim division-
This lies directly south of the Yukon division; northwest of the Kodiak divis

ion; extends to Bering's Sea and includes the Kuskovim Bay, river, and valley, and 
Bristol Bay, with the Nusllcgak River and vallt>y. It contains 114,975 squaremiles, 
antl is ln.rgerthan tho whole Tt•nitoryof Arizow1. 

Tho Ala~::~lm Commercial Company has not a single sta,t.ion in this division. It had 
one formerly at Ka1makov~;ki, bnt it, was abandoned about ten ~·ears ago. We scud 
a vessel oucc a, year to the Ku~;kovim River, to a point 15 or 20 miles above the 
month, to meet and trade with a single trader, Mr. Sipary, who accumulates during 
the year in the interior and neighborhood the pelts of mink, marten, Lear, auc.l other 
cheaper ~::~kins, and gets his supplies from our compnny. The trade amounts to about 
$10,000 per aunum. Mr. Sipary is a principal in the business, and does his own trad
ing with the hnnters. We also send a vessel onee, and sometimes twice, a year to 
Nnshegak, on the river of that name, where we trade with a single trader, Mr. John 
W. Clark, from whom we buy peltries and to \Vhom we furnish supplies. The busi
ness coven; about $10,000 per annum. Mr. Clark has about eight employ6s, and has 
established stores of his own at Nushegak, Togiak, and Iliamna. The Alaska Com
mercial Company does not come in contact with the hunters or any other trader than 
Mr. Clark. 

At this point, Nushegak, there are several companies doing a large Lusiness in sal
mon canneries. These are the Arctic Packing Company, Bristol Bay Canning Com
}Jany, and the Alaska, Packing Company. This is one of the finest salmon fisheries 
on the coast, the salmon being fouuJ iu immense numbers on the Nu~::~hegak and other 
streams emptying into Bristol Bay. The American fishermen have been established 
here for 111any year~; and do a very large business. 

Two of these fishing companies are of California and one of Oregon. The Alaska 
Commercial Company has nothing whatever to do with this business. 

Tbn total }>Opa1ation of the Kuskovim division by the las~ census was 8,911, 
mostly Eskimos. The number of whites and creoles together only amounted to 114. 
Thoro ha~::~ Leen no olmtruction to immigration, except such as tho natural con
dition of the country pret>ents. Between the Kuskovim and the Nnskegak Rivers 
the villages of the Indians are so very numerous and they are so very poor that they 
could uot, exist were it not for the abundant supply of salmon in the summer, when 
they lay in a supply for themselves and dogs. They absorb the whole or nearly all 
tbe'~::~almon of the Kuskovim River, in connection with the other natives, who also 
go there from the delta of the Yukon Rtver. This leaves nothing in the salmon line 
for tmders. This tlense Indian population extends from Kuskovim Bay far up the 
ri\'er. 

The headquarters of the Kuskovim is an unknown and unexplored region. 
Tho country between Kuskovim Bay and Bristol Bay on the river Togiak, somc

t i111es called the Togiak division, is so poor in natural product~::~ sought by white men 
that it, is not visited by whites and has no trade. The natives there arc poor in the 
extreme. They live in a state of nature of the most primitive character. 

Now, I have read you these extracts, and I want to ask you whether, 
so far as you know, they are true ~-A. They are. 

Q. ~rhey sta,te the facts ~-A. They do. 
(~. From these I find there are altogether in the employ of the Alaska 

Commercial Company on the mainland in Alaska uiue white men, who 
comprise the entire force of the Alaska Commercial Company on the 
maiuland of Alaska Territory. I do this, lVIr. Chairman, for the reason 
it is charged that the company has an army of occupation by which 
they control immigration. They do not, and they have only nine 
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men stretching along the coast almost to the British Possessions, ancl 
without, any communication between these nine men, who are several hun
dred miles apart.-A. They are strung along over 1,500 miles of coast 
line in all. 

By the CHAIR:l\'IAN : 
Q. What do they do ?-A. They simply represent the company when 

traders bring the furs down. 'fhey maintain the stores for the ex
change of goods for r)elts; and I might say here that that whole busi
ness, which we can the mainland business, is of so little value that 
were it not for the fact that the company by reason of the lease bas to 
keep steamers and vessels of its own, they would not for a moment think 
of pursuing this business-the country is so large and distances so 
great, and the supply of pelts brought in from the different stations is 
so small and scatteriug. 

Q. Will you staiejnst here whether or not the native hunters and tra
ders could find a market for their furs if some other company did not 
maintain a trading station~ II ow would they reach a market for their 
furs ?-A. The only way in which they could would be by some vessels 
coming there; otherwise it would be quite impossible. Sometimes ves
sels might touch on the northern division, but the Arctic division, to 
wbich tbe gentleman referred just now, bas a considerable amount of 
Indian trade in furs, and various vessels go across Bering Straits an<l 
sell to Russian traders on the Siberian coast. The company could, if 
tlley chose, send a vessel up there and divert that trade, but it is too 
insutlicient, for one reason, and another reason is-perhaps the princi1)al 
one-that it always pertained to the inhabitants of Russian Siberia, 
and it was considered rather an act of courtesy to let the trade alone. 

If the company leasing the seal islands were prohibjted-suppose 
such a ease-from doing any trading with the mainland, the trappers 
and hunters and general collectors of furs on the mainland would suffer 
to just the extent that any business would suffer from whom its best 
support was withdrawn. If the Alaska Commercial Company was pro
hibited from maintaining these few stations and the nine or ten men 
whieh it bas in that Territory and buyiug the furs of people who collect 
them they would be absolutely force<! to accept whatsoever in the way 
of trade they might get from the few vessels sent from British Columbia. 

Q. What class of people collect these furs ~-A. They are known in 
the 'Vest as hunters and trappers. 

Q. Are they natives ?-A. The most of them are white men who have 
taken to the woods and are like those who live on the fi·ontifrs. The 
Imlians themselves collect furs, and these people collect from the In
dians and they bring them to the points where the Alaska Commer
cial Company's agents buy them. 

Q. Your company, then, buys second-band from the tradersf-A. 
Yes, sir. 

By Mr. CUMMINGS: 
Q. These traders are in the interior ~-A. They have stations on the 

rivers and in the interior. 

By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. These traders trade with the natives ?-A. Yes, sir. 
(~. Is there competition amongst them ?-A. Yes; there arc quite a 

number scattered throngh the country-men who have g·oue up tberc 
induced by the reports of the mining prospects, who fonud, when they 
got there, that the-prospects were not equal to the report8. The long 



; "11'-int-..:~,,. · was before them; they were in the interior, and they could not 
get out of the country. They must do something. 

Q. How are the prices of fur there, and what prices are paid for 
furs f-A. The prices are fixed there by the competition which arises 
from vessels from San Francisco and vessels from British Columbia or 
from Puget Sound, which are always looking after possibilities in that 
trade. So these people always have a choice of parties to whom they 
will sell, and who make the prices for their wares. They are in no 
sense placed under a compulsion to sell to any single individual or com
pany. 

Q. Does your company or anybody else have a monopoly of that for 
trade with the native hunters; are the natives dependent for the sale 
of their furs upon any one company f-A. Not in one single instance 
that I know of. There is always a number of vessels to choose between 
by the hunters. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Now I want to ask you what the policy of the company is in re
gard to the natives and in regard to immigration. It has been charged 
that yon oppress the natives on the main land and Aleutian Islands, 
and perhaps elsewhere; that you crowded out their traders, and that 
you are opposed to immigration. Please state to the committee what 
are the facts in regard to it.-A. Any charge of oppression of the 
tives is so unjust and so void of truth on its face that it does not require 
an answer. We can not oppress the natives, even if we desired. They 
are scattered over an enormous territory, and we could not get at them 
to oppress them; and it never bas. been done. In regard to immigra
tion, we have always assisted parties who desired to go there. Peo1lle. 
who wish to go to the Territory ·on the steamers going up are taken at 
Jess, considei"ably, than the tariff rates of other steamers, not to com
pete with other steamers, but merely to oblige the people who want to 
go into the country. There has never been a case where we have met 

itb parties of miners or other people in the country, who have failed to 
ruoot with success, where we have refused to carry them if they had no 
n1eans to pay freight or charge. On se,~eral occasions, when there wM 
what is called a mining boom in San Francisco and Portland, and a lot
of people would rush up there, we, realizing from our experience of tbe 
country what the probable result would be, namely, disappointment, 
placed additional provisions in our stores up there, and instructed the
agents to sell to those people as their needs might be at the regular 
prices, and never to sell in quantities to any one person in order that 
he might speculate on the wants of his neighbors; and if they had not 
means to purchase, to see that none suffered, but to see that they were 
fed and brought out of the country. 

Q. Do you come in contact with the natives except at towns where 
you have trading stations f-A. Not at all. 

Q. How do you treat the natives out in this country f What is done 
there f-A. The principal occupation of the people out in this country 
is hunting the sea-otter. Of course in hunting the sea-otter they re· 
quire a certain outfit; and they hunt in parties, in their canoes, along 
the chain of Aleutian Islands at one station or another. It is the habit 
of this company, where these people are unable to buy an outfit for 
themselves, to furnish whatever may be necessary, and charge it against 
them, this to be repaid with the proceeds of their catch, when 
oame back; not the company taking the skms, but the natives selling 

9984--7 
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their skins to whomsoever they pleased, and then paying the company 
back their advance. 

Q. Have you built houses there!-A. Yes; we built houses for those 
people. And while they are gone on this expedition, it is absolutely 
necessary we should help maintain their families. 

Q. These houses that you built were without charge, gratis ?-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. They have nothing to do with the seal islands !-A. No, sir; ex
cept some are taken up there for laborers. 

Q. No contract with the Government !-A. No, sir. 
Q. Here is a letter of instruction from Mr. Lewis Gerstle, president 

of the company, dated May 7, 1886. He was then president of the com
pany !-A. He was. 

Q. This is a letter of instruction to your agent at St. Michaels, Alaska. 
This letter says : 

lrlr. M. LORENZ, 
SAN FRANCISCO, May 1, 1886. 

.Agent, St. Michaels, .A.luka : 
DEAR SIR: We have been informed that a large number of miners have already 

started to the Yukon and Stewart River mines, and it is probable that many others 
will be attracted to that section of the Territory in consequence of the supposed ex
istence of rich diggings in that district. Considering that the company's station at 
St. Michaels is the nearest source of supply, an extra amount of groceries and provis
ions have been sent to you to meet the possible demands likely to be made upon you 
during the coming winter. It must not be understood, however, that the shipment 
referred to is made for the purpose of realizing profits beyond the regular schedule of 
prices heretofore established; our object is to simply avoid any possible suffering 
which the large increase of population, insufficiently provided with articles of food, 
might occasion. Hence you are directed to store the supplies as a reserve to meet 
the probable contingency herein indicated, and in that case to dispose of the same to 
actual customers only, and in such quantities as will enable you to relieve the wants 
and necessities of each and every person that may have occasion to ask for it. 

In this connection we deem it particularly necessary to say to you that traders in 
the employ of the company, or such others as draw their supplies from the stores of 
the company, doing business on their own account, must not be permitted to chat·ge 
excessive profits; otherwise all business relations with such parties must cease, as tbe 
company can not permit itself to be made an instrument of oppression toward any 
one that they may come in contact with. 

It is usflless to add that in case of absolute poverty and want the person or persons 
placed in that unfortunate position should be promptly furnished with the means of 
subsistence without pay, simply reporting such facts at your earliest convenience to 
the home office. 

Asking your strict compliance with the foregoing instructions, which we hope will 
be carried out with due discretion on your part, I am, with kind regards to yourself 
and Mrs. Lorenz, 

Yours, truly, 
LEWIS GERSTLE, 

President. 

Q. Is that an authentic, genuine order of the company Y-A. Yes, sir; 
it is. 

Q. That was in May, 1886 f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I have asked you how many agents you have on the main-land. 

Now I will ask you in regard to the Aleutian Islands. How many 
white men, under the company's control, are on the Aleutian Islands f
A. I real1y could not say; I would have to ask Mr. Morgan that; I 
should suppose, though, five or six:. (To Mr. Morgan.] How many 
are thereY 

Mr. MoRGAN. Twenty-five or thirty. 
The WITNESS. Twenty-five or thirty, Mr. Morgan says. 
Q. I have seen it charged that the company was mutilating their coin. 

How about that f-A. It is a charge that has no foundation whatsoever 
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in fact. These people bad a fancy for punching holes in the coin and 
then to striug it upon their necks. They have a fancy to stamp an image 
upon their coin to make a charm in various ways; so the silver coin 
which is in circulation there get more or less marked. "\Vherever such 
coin b.:ts come iuto the stores of this company it has been their unvary
ing custom to put it aside, and when a sufficient collection was made to 
bring it to San Francisco and sell the coin to the mint for bullion, in 
order to get that class of coin out of the country. The idea of the com
pany marking the coin for any purpose is absurd. 

Q. Now I will call your attention to the trade in seal skins for the 
market, and in that connection, so the committee may understand, I 
will ask you to read the paper I have here. Did you prepare this pa
per yourself entirely i-A. I did, and will now read it as part of my 
testimony. 
Estimate of number and value of dyed and dresseu Alaska fur seal skins shipped from 

London to New York from 1872 to 1887, inclusive: 

Number of skins in sixteen years................................... 825,000 
Value, £a,253,941, at$4.80 ......................................... $15,618,916 
Duty on valuation, at 20 per cent................................. . 3, 123,783 

Average duty collected per annum ................................ . 
Average rental and tax ....................................••••••.. 

195,236 
317,500 

Average annual Government income from Alaskan seal skins.... . . . • 512, 7:J6 
In the sixteen years above noted the United States Government has 

received from Alaska seal skins from above sources...... . . . . . . . . . . 8, 203, 776 

The sole hazard the Government encounters in this business is the 
possible loss of its herd of seals, either from its own negligence and 
want of proper precaution in protecting them or from the outbreak o'f 
some disease that might diminish their numbers. ·rhe Government 
embarked in this business the capital sum it paid for the whole Terri
tory of Alaska. It has already been repaid this sum alll.l more, and it 
has remaining the Territory of Alaska, with, in the words of the pres
ent governor, "her many varied and, as I believe, incomparably great 
natural resources to represent the investment of capital" first made. 

The company has to care for the natives and pay a rental of $55,000 
per annum whether it takes a single seal skin or not. It has the hazard 
-of the voyage to San Francisco; that of ordinary railroad transit across 
the continent, and, superadded, the danger of skins beating, and spoil
ing thereby ; the hazard of the voyage across the Atlantic and the rail
road risk from Liverpool to London, and always the danger from fire. 
It has to keep ever in mind the realization that failure to deliver in 
J.Jondon the regular supply of skins in sound condition and at usual 
dates, exposed as the skins are to all the risks above mentioned and to 
others not enumerated, would entail a loss to them not alone of money, 
but of grip and bold on the business, that years of patient and unre
munerative labor would hardly restore; and now it has to place on the 
market, after all these chances and charges, in competition with skins 
taken by unlicensed hunters and foreign marauders, who pay neither 
rental nor tax, and who kill an average of at least seven seals to save 
one skin, and have no more care for the Aleuts than they have for the 
seal that they so mercilessly shoot or spear. The company could not 
aflord to add a single ri~k to those they now bear, and if they can not 
have the prestige and partnership of the Government to the limited ex
tent now accorded them, they would prefer to withdraw their capital 
and apply their energies in other channels. These skins have no com-
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mercial value beyond that of the fur they be:tr, nn<l if the fur he not 
applied to its present usr, viz, tlw manufacture of garments for ladies' 
wear, the valne of the seal islands, as a source of revenue to the Gov
ennnent, is gonP. For hatters' purposes the fur is not uearly as valu
able as that Of Pither rabbit Ol' ntri, and Of these there is an unlimited 
supply .. So that, in reality, the continuance of this lmsiness depends 
on the continuance of a fashion based on woman's fancy, and this not 
a foundation to " capitalize on." 

By 1\'lr. CU:;\IMINGS: 

Q. \Vhat do you mean by flressed and dyed skins; dressed and dyed 
by you ~-A. No, sir. Seal skins are sold in Loudon at public auction. 
~:rhe salted skius once sold, the company's interest, directly and indi
rectly, in those skins ceases. These sales are very regular, aucl there 
are men from Hnssia, Germany, France, from America, and from Eng
land as lmyers. They attend the auction sale and purchase these skins. 
After they purchase tllem they are dressed and dyed and then made 
into the garments which you see worn; but with that the company 
bas nothing to do. 

Q. In the foregoing paper yon are giving the estimate of dressed 
aiHl dyed skins '?-A. For the reason that I want to show you where 
the Government interest comes in in this. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. 'l'o exten<l it a little further: the Government receives from the 
Alaska Commercial Company $55,000 a year rent and $2.622- for each 
skin taken from the islands, making in the aggregate a little over 
$300,000 per annum. There is no account of what the Government re
ceives in tlw form of import duties when re-imported, and I have been 
trying to get at that and lJis oluect in the foregoing paper is to reach the 
qnestion.-A. My object in the statement before submitted was to pre
sent to the committee a full valuation of the rookery to the Government, 
not from the lease alone but from other sources as well. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES : 

Q. If :your trade were once lost it would be an expensive process to 
get it back ~-A. It would be years of perfectly unremunerative labor 
to p:ct it back. Just look at wlJat it was when the Government made 
this first lease. If we had been called upon to pay the Government tax 
awl rental, we should have made a large loss. We sold those skins for 
from 18 to 21 and 24 shillings, delivered in London, and the best furriers 
of the time that were conversant with the trade said to me, both in 
London and New York, ''Yon have taken something there you can not 
carry. Yon nev·er can pay the rates to the Government that you have 
undertaken to pay, and pay expenses." 

Q. As a fact di l von lose money ~-A. In tlJe first years of the opera
tion, the company lost 9 per cent. 

By Mr. CUl\:IMINGS: 

Q. You say that if you were under the same contract with the Gov
ernment tllat you are now, witll even the number of skins you took in 
1868, accor<liug to the state of the market in London, you would ha,re 
lost money 1--A. Yes; what we pay to the Government, and to tile 
natives in absolute cash is $3.17 to the Governmeut and 40 cents a skin 
to the natives for killing. There is $3.57 in cash to say nothing of 
other expenses. Then we ha<l the expense of sending that venture up 
there and paying the men upon it and transporting the skins to London. 
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Now, we say in addition to the price of send in~ those skins we got about 
21 shillings, which will be in round numbers $5.25. 

Now,. you know there is $3.57 in cash yon have to pay the Govern
ment out of the $5.25, then you have got the supplementary labor, then 
the parties who man these vessels to pay for this transportation to 
London; then you have to pay the storage charges, and you can see 
how much of that $5.25 you can get. 

Q. But say for 40,000 skins.-A. A single skin will illustrate it just 
as well. 

Q. The more skins you had the more you made, if you made a profit.
A. But the illustration is just as well on a single skin. 'l'he proposi
tion is illustrated just as well by one as by a hundred thousand. As 
a fact, if we had this tax on skins we took the first year to the extent 
of what we have to pay the Government now, we would have been 
losers. 

Q. You say yon did lose on the first year's operation ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. JEFFRIES. You made an assessment on the stockholders t 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. I was going to say what these parties said 

to me directly, that we had undertaken a burden we couhlnot carry, 
that we could not pay the United States Government that tax and get 
anything on it. I said then, and experience has shown since, there is a 
way in which this can be done. There had never been in the history of 
seal skins an established market; it had been a venture. I said that this 
commerce should be regulated, and th·at in the months of October and 
November, say, there ~hall be sold so many skins, and they sball arrive 
with certainty at theiY destinations and in good condition; that they 
shall be sold from the hands of the importer, the company, without 
speculation, that it shall be a perfectly fair and honoralJle transaction. 
The11 if you can so regulate the ki11ing on the islands as to furnish a 
class of skins most desired by the furriers, you gain their support. 
When a man strives to work a business in that way be can enhance the 
value ofhis product and get to an assured point where a regular com
mercial value will be recognized like the ordinary value of any commer
cial enterprise; and so, on that basis the company commenced its oper
ations, and has followed it through with the utmost care. 

By Mr. CUMMINGS : 

Q. So, on that account, yon have regulated your killing to the market 
demand ?-A. Yes. 

Q. Have you always killed the regulation number 0!-A. No, sir; in 
one year we took only 75,000, and in another 80,000. As I think I 
stated earlier in tl1e day, there are times when there seems to be a 
slackening in the trade, and it would be, so far as the policy is con
cerned, unwise to force the market. There bas never been a time when 
the company felt desirous of going beyond the 100,000. 

Q. (By Mr. JEFFRIES.) What is the limitation under the Russian 
contract ?-A. There is no limitation under the Russian contract except 
that we shall take 1,000 skins. The Russians are urging the taking of 
more skins. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. I asked that because it is charged the company has 
been taldng an excess of skins. The .company is under $500,000 bonds 
that it will comply with the law and its charter forbids this, and the 
risk is so great that the company would be foolish in taking an excess 
from these islands when it could lawfully take it from the Hussian 
islands. 

The \VI'l'NESS. 'l' be Govrrnment association in this matter {s of such 
value that I would _not buy the seal islands for the purchase-mouey paid 
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for Alaska. Suppose the Government sells the islands, who will take 
care of the Aleuts. What will be a guaranty of protection to the pur
chaser! 

\rith every assurance the Government could give us I should still 
feel that there was a slowness in the operation of the Government 
which would ruin the business. The Government has got the responsi
bility for these people, and in my mind, it can not escape it, and can 
not afford to sell the islands. Whatever is to be done in the matter 
must be done by the Government. 

Q. (By Mr. JEFFRIES.) I understood you to say that after the fnr 
is taken off the seal skins, the skin has little or no commercial valne.
.A .. It has none at all-I will not say none at all-but it is very slight. 

Here a recess was taken until2 o'clock. 

AFTER THE RECESS. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. You spoke in your testimony of fashion being a controlling ele
ment in the price of seal skins. I ask you whether or not the mainte
nance of the fashion is one of the expenditures oft he company t.;_A. It is 
an absolute necessity for the company to carefully observe the usage 
of tlwse skins. You know fashion is very fleeting and changeable, and 
if the matter of perseverance in regard to the usage of those skins is 
not considered they will be very likely to go out of use; therefore it be
hooYes the company to uphold the fashion, and it has necessarily been 
a part of their business. 

Q. Is it au important expenditure ~-A. It is, and it is usual in St. 
Petersburg, in Vienna, in Berlin, in Paris, in London, and elsewhere to 
take such legitimate steps as are right and proper to keep this article 
before the public and make its use popular. It is a very considerable 
expenditure. 

Q. Do you regard it as a necessary expenditure t-A. I regard it as 
absolutely necessary. 

Q. 'Vhetber the company or whether the Government manages it f
A. It matters not who bas those skins to dispose of, they must use 
every effort to keep them in fashion. 

Q. Has the company performed its contract with the Government in 
every respect in regard to its laws Y-A. So far as I know it bas fully, 
aml done more besides. 

Q. Have you instructe(l your agents to comply strictly with the laws 
an<l regulations of the Treasury Department Y-A. In every case; yes. 

Q. Do you kill seals with fire-arms at the islands or do you prohibit 
tbatY-A. No, sir; never; it is not allowed by the act. 

Q. Do you kill t.lw female seals or allow them to be killed Y-A. Never 
with our knowledge. 

Q. Do you kill any during the month of August for their skins !-A. 
Not a seal; no. 

Q. Do you kill any seals under two years oldY-A. Not that we are 
aware of. 

Q. The age1its are instructed not to 7-A. Yes, ~ir. 
Q. In regard to the goods that you sell to the natives, howisitinregard 

to the prices and quality ?-A. The goods which we sell to the natives 
are purchased in San Francisco very closely, and to the wholesale prices 
at which they are bought is added 25 per cent. to cover the cost of trans-
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portation, lading, etc., and at this price of 25 per cent. added they are 
sold to the natives, which makes them in almost every instance les.s than 
the retail price in San Francisco. 

Q. Do you supply the fuel and food you are required to supply the 
natives under the contract ~-A. We do. 

Q. Medicalattendance,-A. We do. 
Q. And schools Y-A. We do. 
Q. So far as the agents of the Government and the agents of the 

company report to their respective chiefs, are the natives contented and 
happy and their condition bettered ~-A. So far as we have any knowl
edge their condition is improved and they are entirely satisfied. 

Q. What would be the effect, if you have not already testified to it\ of 
opening up Bering Sea to all commerce, American and foreign; what 
would be the effect upon the seal industry~-A. Of opening all the sea 7 

Q. Open all the sea so that anybody could come and kill seal any
where in the waters of Bering Sea outside of the seal islands ?-A. It 
would be a matter of a few years to exterminate the herd under such 
conditions. 

Q. What is the effect of using :fire-arms in killing the seals; what 
effect does that have '-A. It has the effect of seriously frightening 
and alarming the seals, as they are very timid. 

Q. You are not allowed to use :fire-arms on the islands when the seals 
are about 7-A. No. 

Q. What effect wonld it have of killing them in tbe water by the 
use of :fire-arms '-A. The efi'ect of alarming the seals and disturbing 
the regular order of their lives. 

Q. What is the policy of the company in regard to the use of ardent 
spirits, whisky, etc., in Alaska ~-A. It is to prevent the introduction 
and sale and use of them, so far as it lies in their power in any way. 

Q. Has the company exported fire-arms and placed them in the hands 
of the natives of Alaska,-A. No. 

Q. Now, if there is anything else which you want to say you can state 
it. If not, I will turn you over to the chairman, Mr. Uummings.-A. 
I think I have stated all that occurs to me. I shall be pleased, how
ever, to answer any questions. 

Q. I think I asked you whether the company was against immigra
tion '-A. The policy of the company has always been to encourage 
immigration. 

Q. The more people the company has there to buy their goods, the 
better it is for the company ~-A. It is not only that, but if the people 
desire to go there, we have no wish to keep them out. 

Q. What are the regulations of the company in regard to carrying 
people from one point to another on your vessels Y--A. The orders are 
always to transport them if we have place and room for them. 

Q. Are the commanders of your vessels instructed to transport men 
who have no money without price on their return homeY-A. Of course, 
any one found in the country-that is a feeliug that prevails largely 
through the western country and California when a man is in condition 
of need and bas made a failure in his efforts-to help him along, feed him 
and bring him home. 

Q. How are the rates charged to regular passengers on your steamers 
compared with the regular lines running to Sitka, etc. Y-A. They are 
much less, but we do not pretend or care to run a passenger steamer to 
compete with them, but if these people desire to go in that way we take 
them at much less rates than they could go on the regular steamers. 
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By the CHAIRMAN : 

Q. I believe you state(l in the earlier part of your evidence that you 
and those associated with you brought the value and condition of the 
rookeries to the attention of the Government and ad vised the present 
policy of creating a reservation and leasing. IIave the results con
firmed your judgment as to the wisdom of that policy ?-A. Most de
cidedly. The policy was very much criticised at the time when the 
lease was being put into operation. Secretary Boutwell, who had given 
t.he matter as he considered careful attention, was very much opposed 
to the plan, but I think that the development of the policy and the 
results which have been obtained from it have been such as to convince 
all parties who then regarded it adversely that it was the only wise 
system. Secretary Boutwell himself some time last winter, when I hap
pened to meet him, in speaking of this said that he was perfectly clear 
in his own mind that there could be no question of the propriety of the 
policy of leasing rather than that of Government operation. 

Q. Is it your judgment that the present policy had better be con
tinued rather than either to reduce it to an exclusive Government opera
tion or sale of the property ~-A. I should say that the present policy 
was preferable to either a Government operation or a sale. 

Q. What would be the difficulties of a Government operation ?-A. I 
think the difficulties have manifested themselves in the statements I 
made as we went along in regard to the necessary operation of the com
pany in getting their skins from the island to the market. It is one of 
the peculiarities of this trade that the necessity exists that they should 
go to London rather than be sold at the nearest point here. London 
seems to be the center of the world's market for this class of goods. If 
the skins were sold in :America the buyers from Russia, Germany, France, 
and England might have representatives here, but the probability is they 
would not, and the sale of skins here would be at a much less rate than 
it is abroad. The factory, so called, in which these skins are dressed 
and dyed is generally an elaborate establishment developed by a great 
deal of capital and a great deal of labor. 

Dressing and dyeing is done to some extent in the United States; \)ut 
the fact remains that, although the United States purchases and uses 
more than half of the annual catch of seal skins, the purchasers prefer 
to have their skins dressed and dyed in London. Therefore the sale 
takes place there because in every case if the skins were sold here it 
would be necessary to send them to London for dressing and dyeing, 
and they would have to be returned here. There are not such large fac
tories here. Then the difficulty which the Government would exper
ience in intrusting such a business to a class of agents would be en
hanced by the liability to a change of management from time to time 
as the administration might change in the country, and such a business 
as that can only be conducted by the pursuance of a regular system, 
and the experience which the managers may gain as they go on with 
their business. 

With regard to the sale of the islands, there is one obj<:'ction that pre
sents itself immediately as most forcible to my mind, and that is, what 
are you going to do with the people there¥ There are about four hun
dred people whose sole living and existence is in tbis business. If you 
sell the seal islands to a company ~'OU can not sell the people. They can 
not get away; they know nothing else. If you sell tlJe islands and the 
purchaser says to these people, "You must go away; I want to have 
better and cheaper labor here; I do not propose to pay you $40,000 for 
two months' work, when I can get it done better for $.20,000," in that 
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case you turn fonr hundred people adrift on the world without any pos
sible means of living. 'rhe islands produce nothing except a little grass, 
and I could not conceive of a policy that would admit of a sale of the 
islands without m;tablislliug a reservcttion somewhere for these people; 
ami if yon establish a reservation you have got simply four hundred pau
pers 011 the Government's hanus without any means of feeding them ex
cept by an avpropriation. So it seems to me the Government in the 
purchase of that 'l'erritory has taken npon itself certain responsibilities 
which it must continue to regard. It can not turn them over, and the 
Government should not be influenced by the mere matter of gain even 
if it goes into the millions. It is not a thing they should sacrifice life 
for, and it does not seem to me to be feasible. 

Q. A.s the business has developed, could the Government justly or 
practically increase the rate of tax upon the privilege and the skins¥ 
Is there margin f<,r an increase of the rates ¥-A. I do not know that I 
shonl<l be an impartial witness there. 1\Iy opiuion is the Government 
has got the better end of the stick now. I am very clearly of the opin
ion-I want to answer every question you clwose to ask me, but of 
course 1 do not desire to develop any more of the business affairs of the 
company than is proper-but I can simply say on the statement I have 
of officials there to-day that a careful examination of these figures and a 
critical one will easily show that tl.le returns which the Government 
have received from this lease are greater, taking into account the 
dut.ies they collect ou the dressed skins, than the profits the company 
receive net. 

Mr. FELTON. You speak of gross now Y 
The WITNESS. I speak of the net profits of the Government, which 

is greater tlmn that of the company. 
The OHAIRl\IAN. Without inquiring into the private business of the 

company at all, I want to know-there is a popular idea that the com
pany is making a great deal more money than the Government. 

The VVITNRSS. If I could Atand outside of myself and form an opin
ion on this subject, which is difficult for a man to do, I should say with
out hesitation that I think, taking into acconnt the hazards and risks 
which the lessees take upon themselves, with the burdens and charges 
which arc placed upon them by the Government, with the incidental 
charges which the necessities of the business require, that present tax 
aud rental is all that they can afford to pay. This property is to be re
ganlcu somcwbat in the light of a miuing property. The possibilities 
may be extinguished at any time. They might lose the ship which is 
dne now with a hundred thousand skins for the market . 

.Mr. JEFFRIES. And that is now two weeks overdue~ 
The \VLTNESS. It is twelve days oycrduc. Disease might get amongst 

the seals, the Government might be laggard in its action with regard to 
orders and unlicensed hunters, aud the result would necessarily be that 
a large number of productive seal would be killed, and for the same 
reason a certain class of skins which are taken by these marauders and 
and. which lHtve paid no tax and no rental, and which are su~jected to 
none of these charges, and which are inferior by reason of their ina
bility to cur~ them on the vessels as t.hey are cured on shore, are thrown 
upon the market in competition with our seal skins, which have paid 
the rental and tax and all other charges, and the market has no bowels 
of compassion for individnals, it gets the skius at the best rate it can, 
and conl)cqnently the company have to sell theirs and come into compe
tition with them and accept tuc price, whatsoever it may be. 'fhe risks 
and hazards of the business, I say, are more comparable to the hazards 
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of a mining business than to those of a legitimate shore business, or a 
cattle ranch of a thousand acres ofla.ud, where you can ride around it and 
round up the cattle, and watch it, and you know tho number of cattle 
you have, alHl you have positive control. In this case you are deprived 
of that. 

Q. Now, I would like to have your opinion as to the sufficiency of the 
present measures taken by the Government for the protection of the 
rookeries, and your opinion as to whether any additional safeguards 
are necessary for their protection.-A. That the present measures are 
somewhat insufficient is shown by the fact that for the last three or four 
years there have been increased depredations annually upon the rook
eries. More seals are taken within the limits of Bering Sea. Form
erly seals were only taken outside of Bering Sea as they passed up 
to British Columbia and oft' the mouth of Puget Sound in the waters 
of tho Pacific Ocean. That was a legitimate place to take them and 
one against which no objection could be raised. Seals which come up 
that way enter through the passages of the Aleutian Islands nearest to 
the mainland, and it has always been tho custom in British Columbia 
and our sound to intercept the seal and get what they could. Within 
the last two or three years marauders have followed them througlt the 
passages into Bering Sea, and have with guns and spears taken the 
seals as they lay upon the water, as I stated before, waiting to haul 
ashore and have their pups. The cows are heavy with pup, and they 
do not like to go ashore until the last moment, and so they lie there in 
tho water and this affords an opportunity for these marauders to shoot 
and spear them. This is done by gangs of Indians which they have. 
They hire gangs of Indians and take them with them. The efl'ects of 
this shooting is not alone upon the seals which are at tltat point, but 
also upon those all around, and it startles them and raises a suspicion 
in their minds and there, is a general feeling of disturl>auce, such as you 
notice among cattle when bears are about or something of that kind. 

The Government's practice, through the Treasury Department, has 
been to protect these waters so far as they could with the revenue cutters 
which are at their command. Still it has frequently happened that a 
revenue cutter goes upon the seal grounds and then is ordered North 
for inspection, or for relief of a whaling crew, or something of that kind, 
and they are gone pretty much the whole time of the sealing season, and 
there seems to be au insufficiency in the method of protection. Then 
there bas been an insufficiency on the part-I say it very respectfully
of the Government, in not asserting the fact tltat they were going to 
protect the seals, and enforce the laws, so that the Britislt Columbia 
Yessels and our own country's vessels from the Sound, ha,ve l>een ready 
to say, "This thing has not been determined yet and I will take another 
chance. If I can fit out three vessels, and get one cargo, I can afford 
to lose the other two," as the vessels are clteap and inexpensive, u11til I 
know that the Government means to enforce its laws. If~ as suggested 
yesterday, Oonalaska is made a port of entry for all vessels going into 
Bering Sea, to report and clear from there and shows its manifest as 
to whether they have legitimate and necessary articles for the voyage 
which they professed, or whether they had concealed guns and large 
quantities of salt and material generally used for taking seal, I think 
the thing could be very closely kept under control. If they were 
obliged also before leaving Bering Sea to report at Oonalaska, it would 
would be well. It would be a natural thing for them to touch there. 
It would bring them very distinctly under the knowledge of the revenue 



officers, Treasury officials, and it would be almost impossible to carry 
on this business of illicit taking. 

Q. Do you think any measures of protection are necessary to be ex
ercised over the herds of seals south of the Aleutian Islands 7-A. No, 
sir; I do not. I do not think any are necessary, and I really do not 
see bow any could be enforced, because the moment the seals get through 
the passes they are in the Pacific Ocean, and it would seem to me to be 
almost impossible beyond the 3 miles from land to assert any control 
over them. In fact 3 miles from land you do not see them ; where they 
go no one knows. 

Q. Now, Mr. Williams, should it be finally ascertained and considered 
by our Government that under the treaty of cession by which we ac
quired Alaska from Russia, and under the law of nations, the United 
States does possess and has absolute dominion and jurisdiction over 
Bering Sea and the waters of Alaska, would you think it would be a 
wise policy to adhere to and maintain that jurisdiction and dominion 
complete, or would it be wiser to declare it the high sea in the legal 
sense !-A. In the light of to-day I should say keep what you have got. 

Q. Hold it as a closed sea Y-A. Fisheries within those limits are yet 
to be developed, and it would seem to be very unwise to open up possi
ble fishery contentions which are very likelj'" to arise by such a course. 

Q. You think that would be, then, the wiser policy, to maintain such 
jurisdiction and dominion as we have, and to concede to the vessels of 
other nations such rights as are not inconsistent with the interests 
which our nation has there and which need protection 7-A. Exactly 
that; the right of transit through the sea wherever they please, but 
positive protection to seal life. 

Q. You do not think it would be wise to grant anything else~-A. 
No, sir; not at all. 

Q. And in no case to surrender the power of policing the sea !-A. 
No, sir; under no circumstances. 

Q. Could that power and jurisdiction be surrendered and yet pre
serve this seallife on these rookeries, and the value of our fisheries that 
may be developed there Y-A. Only with very great risk, because if 
that right is surrendered and thereby the right to police tho sea, the 
depredations that are made upon the seal wherever they may be found, 
wherever men thought they could carry them out without being taken 
in the act, would be carried out. So it would be difficult in regard to 
the fisheries. Wherever they could kill these seals, they certainly would 
be there, and it would be impossible to prevent them. 

Q. Have you any knowledge of the extent and -value of these salmon 
fisheries that is adjacent to Bering Sea, in Alaska ~-A. Not very ac
curate knowledge, because the things have not been sufficiently devel
oped to make sure, but we have positive knowledge that these fisheries 
are very valuable, indeed. I would say also that a. portion of these sal
mon fisheries are absolutely necessary to sustain the life of the Indian 
tribes who, at the salmon season, gather on the banks of these rivers, 
especially on the Kuskovim. 

Q. This also applies to the Copper and the Yukon as well ~-A. The 
run of salmon in the Yukon has, I think, no comparison with these other 
waters. I should fancy it was so from the fact that in this especial 
Kuskovim locality the tribes so far as known have been in the habit of 
gathering in the salmon season and providing themselves with the nec
essary supply at the time, and with dried salmon for the winter for 
themselves and their dogs. 

Q. Have the natives any other means of subsistence except that from 
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bunting, furs, and fishing f-A. No; there are a few berries there in 
summer, but they soon pass. They ha:ve seasons of great suffering and 
death from starvation. 

Q. From your general knowledge of the whole subject, would you 
deem it very important public policy to maintain complete dominion and 
jurisdiction over Bering Sea as a closed sea if we are entitled to do so!
A. I should deem it of the highest importance. 

By Mr. CUMMINGS: 
·Q. Do you ship any skins over the Canadian Pacific ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. How many skins did you take last year~-A. From tile Pribylov! 
Q. Yes.-A. Witilin the hundred thousand; ninety-nine thousand 

and some few. 
Q. Do you sell at auction ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do they bring at an average per skin '-A. Tiley brought ou 

an average last year-I think it was 5G silillings in tileir sal1ed state. 
Q. One more question: tile depredators iu tile sea there, wilat are 

they mostly, Americans or Canadians '~-A. They are mostly British 
Columbia vessels. 

Q. 'Vhere are those depredations committed ~ Do they kill the seaLs 
along the islands, or are they able to find them in tlw midllle of the 
sea ~-A.. Tiley shoot them as they fin(l them, in the waters of the sea 
between the islands of the Pribylov group aml the Al~utiau chain, and 
tbe foggy season which is a prevalent clwracteristic of tile weather is 
such that a vessel can approacil within less than half a mile or a quar
ter of a mile of the island and not be seen, and mm send her boats on 
the beaches and get oft' fifty or a hundred skins before the iubauita.nts 
of the island can find it out. 

Q. Tile fog is very dense there ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the fog protects them ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have yon any information as to how many vessels are concerned 

in the dnpredations on an average ~-A. I had a list; I think Lhere were 
some twenty-four last year. 

TLle CHAIRMAN. 'l,here have been twenty vessels Reized, ten of which 
were Americans. 

The WITNESS. But they were not all seized; there were a good many 
depredator1:1 wilich were not seized. 

The Cn.A.IRJ.\'I.A.N. These twenty are seizures. 
j\fr. CuMMINGS. Do their profits como from tile s~als tbey take off the 

land or tho seals they take on the sea between the Pribylov group and 
the Aleutian cbain '? 

Tho WITNESS. It is quite impossible to distinguish that. If one vessel 
bas 1,500 or 2,000 skins and they go into the market, it is difficult to 
show where the profit would come from, whether from skins taken in 
authorized waters, or inside Bering Sea, except that you may generally 
count that a skin taken off the coast is less torn with t-~hot and spear 
that those taken in Bering Sea. Sometimes you see skins taken on 
the sea that are so peppered really with buckshot as to present the ap
pearance of a sieve or colander, and they are absolutely worthless as 
skins except as pieces of them can be en t out and used for caps, etc. 

Q. When they shoot the seals, how many do they really secure of the 
number killed ~-A. I think the best testimony we bave of that is de
rived from the log of a vessel that was seized last year, i-.1 which the 
captain had kept a journal apparently for his own informatiOn. The 
captain was shot by the explosion of his gun or some accident which 
ended fatally for him, and in this way the journal came into the pos-
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session of the Government or some parties who made it public. His 
estimate was that he got one in seven. That is to say, he put on the 
vessel one in seven of the seal he shot at, the others sinking or getting 
away wounded. 

Q. They were killing seven seals to get one skin ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TAYLOR. There is an island I have not heard mentioned in tho 

testimony, called Otter Islaml, about 7 miles distant from St. Paul, 
and on that island during the seal season a large number of seals will 
haul on the rocks when the rookeries on St. Paul Island are overerow<le<l 
and vessels going after these skins go on that island on that account. 
I know when I was there in 1881 some men from the island found 
sixty carcasses left on Otter Island of seals which had been killed tlrere, 
and tilat is one reason I urged the importance of haying a steam-launch 
so as to guard that island. Tilere is not more tilau half the time tilat 
you can 8ee the island. 1\fr. 1\-forgan calls attention to the fact that the 
captain who shot himself acchleutally had just come from Otter Island, 
and the accident occurred while hoisting his boat alongside. 

Mr. MoRGAN. He was on the island and wounded one of his arms on 
account of his inexperience in handling the club used to kill the seal, 
and when Ile came on board the vessel he took Ilis gun up to show bow 
he injured his arm, and drawing it towards him the charge exploded 
and shot him. 

By Mr. FEL1.'0N: 
Q. Is it the general practice to sell these skins in the rough at 

auction ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Invariably ¥-A. It is the invariable practice. Tile skins are sent 

to Loudon. They are packed in San Francisco in casks and they are 
not taken out until they get to London. Then the casks are all ol)ened. 
They are taken to Sampson & Co.'s warehouse and there the skius are 
sorted into various grades. They have tecllnicalnames by whi<:h they 
are known. Then they are placed in }losition for the buyers to examine 
them. They look at this lot and tllat lot, and make up tileir mimls as to 
what they are going to do. 

Q. Are these sales peremptory~ Suppose the price is very low, sneh 
as would not pay you any protit, do tiley ever adjourn a sale ~-A. We 
have but one rule about that, and that is to meet the market. 

Q. You have never carried over any stock ~-A. I think on otw occa
sion we carried over 20,000 skins, but it was in the early part of tile 
business, and it created great dissatisfaction, and we found Olll'l:)el ves 
that we had made a mistake in varying from onr rule, and W6 have 
never done so since. 

Q. The reason I asked you was this : I understood on one occ:."tsiou 
the price was sucil as not to afford any profit on account of a dull umi·
ket, or want of skins, or sometlling.-A. We did that year carry over, 
but we did not make anything by it, as it displeased the buyers. 'N e 
have sold skins at a loss on one or two occasions. The rule is now fixed 
and that is to meet the market whatever that may be. 

Q. Whatever that may be~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That being the case would not tl1at create a sort of combination 

of the buyers ~-A. Buyers are so wi<le-spread over America, Hnssia, 
Germany, and France, that there is hardly a. possibility of a combina
tion amongst them. 

Q. I have been told that it's only in England where they properly cure 
and dye these skins; that is, that they do not do it so well in any other 
part of the world. Is that so!-A. That is not strictly correct. There 

H. lUis. 2-13 
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are two places in America where the skins are as well dressed and dyed 
as they are in England. One is the establishment of Tread well & Co., 
in New York, who have their works in Albany, and who have turned 
out as good work in garments dressed and dyed as can be found in Eng
land. They do but a very limited amount of work. They positively 
refused to increase their works or extend their trade. They make a 
secret of their process. Time and again efforts have been made to in
duce them to enlarge their works, but they have refused to do it. The 
otller is an establishment in Brook1yn, the name of the man I forget for 
the moment, but he does about three thousand skins a year, and that 
almost exceeds his capacity. He does them very well, indeed. When 
his limit is reached he does not care to increase it. In fact, the feeling 
of most American buyers-and they buy more than half the skins-is 
that they prefer to have their work done in London, possibly from a 
prejudice or tradition, and certainly from the fact that it can be done 

·there, whereas there is no capacity to do it here. But, in fact, the ex
penditure, I fancy, would be close on $1,000,000 to put up in this coun
try such a work and instruct the men to do the work as it is done in 
England. 

STATEMENTS AND STATISTICS RELATIVE TO THE FUR-SEAL FISHERY. 

(Submitted to Committee of Congress on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 1888.] 

Examination of t!:te earliest records of the fur-seal fishery shows that from the date 
of man's recognition of the value of the fur the pursuit of the animal bearing it has 
been unceasing and relentless. Save in the few instances to be noted hereafter, 
where governments have interposed for the purpose of protecting seal life, having in 
view benefits to accrue in the future, the animal has been wantonly slaughtered with 
no regard for age, sex, or condition. The mature male, tho female heavy with young, 
the pup, dependent for life on the mother, ea.ch and all have been indiscriminately 
killed or left to die of want. This cruel and useless butchery has resulted in com
plete extermination of the fur seal from localities which were once fi·equented by 
millions of the species; and, so far as these localities are concerned, bas obliterated 
an industry which a little more enlightened selfishness might have preserved in per
petuity to the great benefit of all ranks of civilized society. Nothing less than 
t~tringent laws, with will power to enforce them against all violators, can preserve 
for man's benefit the remnant of a race of animals so interesting and so useful. 

The most valuable "rookery" or breeding place of these animals ever known to man 
is now in the possession of the United States. How it has been cared for in former 
years, and brought to its present state of value and usefulness, will be shown later on. 
But the matter of its preservation and perpetuation intact is the important qne!ltiou 
of the moment, and that this question may be considered intelligently the evidence 
is here presented of the wanton destruction that has befallen these animals when left 
unprotected by the law to man's greed and selfishness, which, it is fair to say, is all 
that could be expected from the unlicensed hunter, whose nature seeks inuiYidnal 
and immediate gain, with no regard for a. future in which he has no assurance of per
sonal advantage. 

The following statistics are gathered from the journals of early navigators, and 
uch commercial records as are now available are submitted. 

Ke'rguel.en Land.-An island in southern Indian Ocean discovered about 1772. The 
shores of this island were teeming with fnr seal when it ftrst became known. Between 
the date of its discovery and the year 1800 over 1,200,000 eeal skins were taken by 
the British vessels from the island, and seal life thereon was exterminated. 

Crozetts.-The Crozett Islands, in same ocean and not far distant, were also visited 
and hunted over and the seal life there totally exhausted. 

Massafuero.-An island in southern Pacific Ocean, latitude 38° 48' S. longitude 80° 
34' W ., came next in order of discovery, and from its shores in a few years were gath
ered and shipped 1,200,000 fur-sealskins. 

Delano, chapter 17, page 306, says of Massafuero: "When the Americans came to 
this place in 1797 and began to make a business of killing seals, there is no doubt but 
there were 2,000,000 or 3,000,000 of them on the island. I have made an estimate of 
more than 3,000,000 that have been carried to Canton from thence in the space of 
1even years. I have carried more than 100,000 myself and have been at the place 
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when there were tlle people of fourteen ships or vessels on the island at one time kill· 
ing seals." 

&uth SMtlandi.-In 1821-'23 the South Shetland Islands, a group nearly south from 
Cape Horn, became known to the seal bunters, and in two years over 320,000 seals 
were killed and their skins shipped from these islands. 

South Georgia.-Later still, seal were found on the island of Sout.h Georgia, South 
Atlantic Ocean, and from this locality was obtained over 1,000,000 of fur seal, leaving 
the beaches bare of seal life. 

Cape Hom.-From the coasts of South America and about Cape Horn many thou
sands of fur seal have been taken, and of the life once so prolific there nothing is now 
left save such remnants of former herds as shelter on rocks and islets almost inaccessible 
to the most daring bunter. 

This record shows the nearly complete destruction of these valuable animals in 
southern seas. Properly protected, Kerguelen Land, Massafuero, the Shetlands, and 
South Georgia might have been hives of industry, producing vast wealth, training
schools for hardy seamen, and furnishing employment for tens of thousands in tho . 
world's markets where skins are dressed1 prepared, and distributed. But the locali
tieswetenoman'sland, andnomancarea. for them or their products save as through 
destruction they could be transmitted into a passing profit. 

The skins from the localities mentioned were marketed mainly in China, as exchange 
for silks, teas, etc. ; a portion went to Europe and in France and England were manu
factured into caps, gloves, and other small articles, being simply unhaired and dressed. 
Their commercial value in China was about $5 per skin for first class, and some
thin~ less in Europe. But Delano, chapter 11, page 197, says: ''Having agreed f-or 
a fre1ght, Captain Stuart ordered his ship to Canton; be sold his cargo of seals, 38,000, 
for only $16,000 so reduced was the price for this article." There was no rf'gnlar 
market established for them, and, under the conditions of their taking, there could 
be none-; for at one time there would be a vast oversupply, while at another skins 
would be unattainable, and always the assurance that however plentiful might be 
the supply for a season the end was not distant, for utter destruction was the rule of 
capture and no reproduction was possible. Capital could not undertake to develop 
such a trade, for the end was in sight from the beginning. 

In 1872, fifty years after the slaughter at the Shetland Islands, the localities before 
mentioned were all revisited by another generation of hunters, and in tho sixteen 
years that have elapsed they have searched every beach and gleaned from every 
rock known to their predecessors, and found a few secluded and inhospitable places 
before unknown, and the net result of all their toil and daring for 1ihe years scarcely 
amounts to 45,000 skins; and now not even a remnant remains save on the rocks off 
the pitch of Cape Horn. The last vessel at South Shetlands this year of 1888, after 
hunting all the group, found only 35 skins, and the last at Kerguelen Land, only 61 
including pups. So, in wretched waste and wanton destruction, has gone out forever 
from the southern seas a race of animals useful to man, and a possible industry con
nected with them. And it is plain that without the aid of law, to guide and control, 
no other result oould have been expected or attained. 

The seal life of to-day available for commercial purposes is centered in three lo
calities: 

(1) The Lobos Islands, situated in the mouth of the river La Plata, owned and con
trolled by the Uruguay Republic, and by that government leased to private parties for 
the sum of$6,000 per annum and some stipulated charges. The annual product in 
skins is abont 12,000. The skins are of rather inferior quality. Insufficient restric
tions are placed upon the leSRfles in regard to the number of skins permitted to be 
taken annualJy, consequently there is some waste of life; nevertheless, the measure 
of protection allowed has insured the preservation of the ''rookery," and will continue 
so to do. . 

(2) Komandorski Couplet, which consists of the islands of Copper and Bering 
near the coast of Kamchatka, in that portion of Bering Sea pertaining to Russia~ 
1'hese islands yield about 40,000 skins per annum, of good quality, and are guarded 
by carefully restrictive rules as to the killing of seal, analogous to the statutes of the 
Unit-ed States relative to the same subject. The right to take seals upon them is leased 
by the Russian Government to an assoc1ation of American citizens, who also hold the 
lease of the islands belonging to the United States, and are thus enabled to control 
and direct the business in fur-seal skins for the common ad vantage and benefit of all 
parties i:u. interest. These islands can hardly be sa1d to have been "worked" at all 
for salted seal skins prior to the cession of Alaska by Russia to the United States 
and the United States Government now profits by tbe industry to the extent ofth~ 
duty of 20 per cent. collected o"!l the "W:essed .skms ': returned to this country from 
the London market. From 1873 to 1887, rnclus1ve, this return bas been 121 275 skins. 

(3.) The Pribylov ~ron~ consists of the isla.nds of St. Paul and St. Georg~, and is a 
Governme.a1t reservatiOn 10 that part of Berm~ Sea ceded to the United States b;y 
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Rn88ia, together with and a part of Alaska. So exhaustive an acoount of theae 
islands and their seal Jife has been given by Mr. H. W. Elliott, special agent of 
Treasury Department in 1874, and since intimately connected with the Smitlisonian 
Institution, which account has been made a part of Tenth Census report, that it would 
be intrusive here to attempt to supplement aught, aud therefore only generalizations 
based on said report and such statements of life and procedure on the islands to-day 
are presented as may be pertinent in this connection. 

These islands are places of annual resort for the largest herd of fur seal the world 
has ever known, and the only one of great importance now existing. After most care
ful examination Mr. Elliott estimated their numbers at over 4,500,000. After a thor
ough study of the influences which act for or against the increase or diminution of 
the life of this vast body, taking into account the killing of 100,000 annually for 
their skins, Mr. Elliott says,'' I have no hesitation in saying quite confidently that 
under the present rules and regulations ~overning the sealing interests on these islands, 
the increase or the diminution of the hfe will amount to nothing; that the seals will 
continue for all time in about the same number and condition." It goes without say
ing that if new influences for destruction are brought in, seal life would be dimin
ished in proportion to the effectiveness of said influences. 

It is safe to say that these animals are all United States property, having been 
born on United States soil and reared in United States waters in the twenty-one 
years that have elapsed since the cession of Alaska by Russia, and having the in
stinct of regular return to their home, which accords them a status in law, they 
would seem to be entitled to the protection of their Government while they are in 
the acknowledged boundaries of their country. 

The right to take 100,000 seal skins annually from these islands, under certain 
stipulated restrictions,- is leased by the Government of the United States to an asso
ciation of American citizens known as the Alaska Commercial Company. The oom
pany pays a rental of $55,000 per annum and $2.62+ per skin, a total of $317,500 per 
annum, for this right. They are also obligated to a certain care of the Aleuts inhab
iting the islands and to a partial provision for their needs, both men tal and physical. 

They pay to these Aleuts 40 cents per skin, or $40,000 per annum, for their services 
in taking the skins. They have also built for them a church and school-hol18e, and 
maintain teachers and physicians on the islands. . 

At the time of the cession of Alaska to the United States these people were living in 
huts, or more properly holes in the ground, and had no ambitions or aspirations be
yond supporting their daily existence in a painful and laborious way. Now they are 
living in frame houses provided for them by the company, and have accumulated sav
ings, invested in Unitefl States bonds in San Francisco, amounting, on August 1, 1887, 
to $94,128.28. It is safe to say that no lalwring men within the boundaries of the 
United States are better paid or better cared for. 

As to the manner in which the lOO,OOOseals, which furnish the annual quotaofskina, 
art) taken, Mr. Elliott says, " By reference to the habits of the for seal it is plain that 
two-thirds of all the males that are born (and they are equal in number to the females 
born) are never permitted by the remaining third, strongest by natural selection, to 
land upon the same ground with the females, which always herd together en masse. 
Therefore this great band of bachelor seais, or ' hollos chickie,' is compelled, when 
it visits land, to live apart entirely, miles away frequently, from the breeding grounds, 
and in this admirably perfect manner of nature are those seals which can be properly 
killed without injury to the rookeries selected and held aside so that the natives can 
visit and take them, as they would so many hogs, without disturbing in the slightest 
degree the peace and quiet of the breeding grounds where the stock is perpetuated.'' 

In this connection it is proper t.o note that the company are not allowed to take any 
seal in the water, nor to make any use of fire-arms in their capture. And it will at 
once be perceived that if the seal in Bering Sea are harassed and captured by means 
of fire-arms, spears, or drag-nets, the routine of their lives is interfered with, their 
habits broken up, females with young killed, and such general disturbance caused 
that those not slaughtered will seek other hauling places and the United States thus 
lose their sole source of income from Alaska, as well as the control they now enjoy of 
a valuable trade; and the impoverished Aleuts, who have no other means of gain 
open to them, would become a burden on the nation, instead of being the self-sup
porting and self-respecting citizens they now are. Indeed, it was predicted by Rus
sian author~ties, conversant with seal life, at the time of the cession of the Terri-
1ory that the reckless and indiscriminate killing of seal by the Americans would soon 
drive the Prybilov herd to the Russian islands, and that thus they (the Russians) 
would regain and ret.ain all that was most valuable in the ceded territory. But the 
wisdom of Congress, appreciating the value of the islands as seal rookeries, was shown 
by legislative acts protecting the animal, and by leasing the right to take skins under 
restrictions to a responsible association of American citizens, with the result that at 
the expiration of a twenty-years' lease the United States Government will from ita 
prooeeda be fully re-imbursed for the outlay for the purchase of the entire territory 
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of Alaska, and will also have its herd of seal intact,., provided the Government will 
protect t!Je seal in Bering Se<L against unlicensed hnnters and foreign marauders. 

Immediately upon commencing operations under tho lease it was apparent that the 
interests of the Government and those of the company were so intimately interwoven 
t!Jat a policy of entiro good faith between the contracting parties was the only one 
that could be pursued, and so well has this relation been sustained in t!Je eighteen 
yea.rs dapsed since the lease wa.s made, that no word of complaint has ever been 
uttered on the part of the Government against the company, and no complaint of 
improper action that has been made by parties inimical to 1he company has been in 
t!Jc least degree sustained, though twice, because of misrepresentation, the company 
bas been subjected to most rigorous investigation by committees of Congress. The 
company has receivetl just consideration at the hands of tho Government, and though 
t!Jey have suffered to some extent from complications of a political character, arising 
from the improper actsofcrewsofforeign and domestic vessels who, in contravention 
of the laws of the United States have entered upon the waters of the territory and 
slaughtered malicously the seals, yet they feel assured that tho Government will so 
assert and maintain its rights and authority that no canHe of complaiut will continue 
to exist. 

Under Russian rule there were many years of faulty management, aml at one time 
much danger of extermination of seal life at t!Jese islands, but in time the company 
came to regard seal lifo with so good an eye to preservation and perpetuation that 
their rules and regulations in regard to these points are still in force on tho islands; 
but while they permitted free navigation throughout llerlng Sea, they stemly pro
hibited any interference with seal life in the waters thereof, and so tho United States 
Government will be forced to do if it would preserve and perpet.uato its present 
splendid property. 

Until about 18G:J the skins shipped by tho Russian American Company from these 
islands, over which they had absolute control, up till the time of tho cession to the 
United States, wont forward h1 the parchment (or dried) state at the rate of about 
20,000 per annum. About 1853 a small trial shipment of salted ski us was shipped in 
t!Jo !Jands of Messrs. J. M. Oppenheim & Co., London, who had for many years pre
vious been the leading firm who unhaired and dressed fur seals from Lobes Islands, 
Capo Good Hope, etc. The first experience with salted Alaskas proved a failure, the 
ski us not having been properly cured; by degrees however, the skins came forward 
iu better condition, anti iu the year 1858 Messrs. Oppenheim contracted with the 
Russian American Company for au annual supply of from 10,000 to 12,000 salted fur 
seals aL lOs. 10d. per skin, delivered in London. 'rhis quantity was increased about 
t!Je year 1864 to 20,000 per annum, the contract remaining in force until the time 
when the territory was handed over to the United States Government. In addition 
to the Halted fur seal, l\fef\Sr8. Oppenheim received annually from tho Russian Ameri
can Company about 10,000 parchment fur seal at a price materially below that of the 
salted skins. Messrs. Oppenheim shipped to tho United States the first dressed and 
dyed Alaska se~tls about 1860, but their shipments only amounted to a few thousand 
skins J>cr annum until H:!65. From that year until 1872, when this firm was liqui
dated, the quantity shipped by them increased from 2,000 to 3,000 per annum to 
probably 10,000 skins. 

Such was tho sta.te of tho trade in fur-seal skins at the time of tho lease by the 
United States Government to t!Jo Alaska Commercial Company. Skins were of low 
value; there wert} no regular open sales; thn dressing and dyeing were badly done, and 
tho net resnlt of sales was insuflicient to meet tho rental, tax, ant.l chnrges imposed 
by tho Goverument on the lessees at the date of the issuo of the lease. The company 
undertook the building np of this business by the introduction of method and system 
on the islautls, in tho place of loose and careless management, hy careful selection of 
skins and great attention to tho curing of them, and hy guarantying regular supply 
as to quantity and quality to tho London market. They were most ably seconded 
in their efforts hy tho London house of C. :M. Lampson & Co., to whom tho skins were 
consigned, and to t.bo criticnl acquaint.anco with val no of furs to tho sound judgment 
and urumrpassecl L>nsiness ability of tho thenlwad of that house, and to tho confidence 
assnretl to tho huyPrs by his name in connection with the sales t!Jo success of the 
undertnking in London h; largely due. Up to the time that this company was formed 
tho drcssin~ of seal was etnciontly done only hy the firm of Oppenheim & Co., but on 
their liquidation there was great danger that tho business would fall into weak hands 
and be so badly dono as to wnclor tho manufactured fur seal unpopular. Realizing 
this fact, .Messrs. Lampson & Co. stepped in, a.nd by liberal inducements led Messrs. 
Martin & Teichmann to carry on thn Alaska factory. 

After a series of tlifficnltics, such as strikes anti trouhle with the work people, who 
wore determined that uo more or better work should bo done than of old, this factory 
h:'s graclnally sncc<wtlcd, hy contiunal improvement, in ronderiug tho dressing and 
dyeing, formerly a most uncertain undertaking, a thoroughly reliable process. 'fhese 
efl'orts on tho island and in London combined largely account for the measure of snc-
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cess the company has attained. In addition, however, large expenditure has been 
necessary in all the European centers to keep the article before the public and in their 
favor. Tho laws of trade take these skins to London for market. 'l'wo public sales 
are held each yea.r, usually in March and. November. At these sales attend buyers 
from Russia, Germany, Franco, England, and America. 'l'he company sells the en tiro 
stock on hand at each occasion, and has no further connection with the skins. Its 
rule is to meet tho market, and it buys no skins for account, nor has it any interest :n 
the dressing and dyeing. That this work is done so largely in London is the choice of 
the buyers, and as more than half of the Alaska skins sold in London are returned as 
(lressed skins to America, tho United States Government adds to its revenue from tho 
seal islands by the collection of 20 per cent. duty on the valuation of this return. It 
is estimaterl that 75,000 dressed and dyed skins were shipped ft·om London to New 
York in ltltJ7. 'l'o tho intelligent inquirer as to the value of the system now in oper
ation for handling and disposing of the annual quota of skins from the seal islands, 
no doubt can remain that it is the best, indeed the only one possible, to pursue with 
success. 'I' be Government itself could not enter into business and follow details either 
with propriety or hope ofprofit. 

'l'o open tho sea and the rookeries to the taking of seal by any who choose to seek 
tl1em would bo simply to surrender the herd to destruction. But a danger menaces 
the system alHl tho seals which the Government alone can avert, viz, the intrusion of 
foreign vessel~:~ with armed crews in the waters of Bering Sea, with intent to kill 
seal in the water between the Aleutian chain of islands and the Pribylov group. Jn 
this water the seal rest and sport after their long migration "Here the females, heavy 
with young, slowly nearing the land, sleep soundly at sea, by intervals, reluctant to 
haul out of the cool water n pon the rookeries until the day and the hour which limits 
the period of gestation.'' Here, with gun and spear and dra.g-net: these marauders 
desire to rea.p tbei r harvest of destruction and for their soltlsh greed exterminate the 
animal which now, under the wise policy of Congress, play so important a part in the 
economy and distribution of commerce. Three years of open sea would suffice in 
thel'le waters to repeat the story of the Southern Ocean and the fur seal would be of 
the past, and a valuable industry would be obliterated forever. Let the soa be open 
to all commerce that harbors no evil intent, but protect the seal life that swims in its 
waters and "hauls" on its shores. 

Let the sea be as free as tho wind to all legitimate commerce, but protect the unique 
possession of seal life that harms none and benefits thousands. 

C. A. WILLIAMS. 

64 QUEEN STREET, E. C., 
London, August 22, 1888. 

DEAR SIR: We beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of tho lOth instant in
closing draught of a paper to be submitted to Congress on merchant marine and fish-
eries. · 

We have read the paper with a great deal of interest and consider that it places 
tho matter in a thoroughly impartial way betore its readers. It has been so carefully 
prepared and goes into all details so fully that we can add but little to it. '!'here 
are, however, one or two points to which we beg to draw your attention, and which 
you will find market! in red ink on the paper. 

When speaking of the supply of fur-seal skins, we would suggest mentioning the 
following localities: 

(1) Cape of Good Hope.-From some islands off this cape, under the protection of 
the Cape government, a yearly supply of from 5,000 to 8,000 skins is d9rivecl. All 
these skins come to tho London market, part of them being sold at public auction, 
tho remainder being dressed and dyed for account of the owners. 

(2) Ja1Jan.-The supply from this source has varied -very much of late years, amount
ing sometimes to l!i,OOO skins a year, at others to only 5,000. Last year, we understand, 
the Japanese Government passed stringent laws prohibiting the killing and importa
tion of seals, with the view of protecting seal lifo and encouraging rookeries, and the 
consequence has been that this year very few skins have como forward. 

(:3) Vancouver's Island.-For many years past, indeed long before the formation of the 
Alaska Company, 1·egular supplies offurs8als in the salted and parchment state have 
como to tbe London market, killed mostly off Cape Flattery. The q nantity, wo should 
say, has averaged at lea~:~t 10,000 per annum. This catch takes place in the months of 
March and April aud wo believe that the animals from which these skins are de
rived are tho females of the Alaska seals, just the same as those caught in the Ber
ing Sea. 

Had this quantity been materially increased wo feel sure that the breeding on the 
l'ribylov Islands would have enfl'ered before now; but, fortunately, the catch must 
necessarily be a limited one, owing to the stormy timo of the year at which it is 
made and the dangerous coast, where the seals, only for a short time, are found. 
It must, however, be evident that, if these animals are followed into the Bering Sea 
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and hunted down in a calm sea in the quietest months of the year, a practically unlim
ited quantity of females might, be taken, and, as you say, it would be only a few 
years till the Alaska seal was a thing of the past. 

Yours, very truly, 

C. A. WILLIAMS, Esq., 
New London. 

C. M. LAMPSON & Co. 

FUR SEALS. 

[From an article in Land and Water, July 14, 1877, by Henry Lee, F. L. S., etc.] 

We come to the date when Captain Cook, soon after l1is return from his voyage 
in the Resolution in 1771, presented au official report on New Georgia, in which he 
gave an account of the great number of proboscis seals and fur seals be ha(l met 
with on that island. The first named, Morunga elephantina, is a true seal, without 
for, earlessL and of an extraordinary size. It attains to a length of from 20 to 25 feet, 
and its girth is even disproportionately great. It is furnished with a nasal appendage, 
which has a certain fancied resemblance to an elephant's trunk, and from this and its 
great bulk it bas received the appropriate name ofsea-elephant. Its blubber yields oil 
of a very superior quality, and itR commercial value in this respect was at' well known 
as that of tbe for seal for its skin. Cook's information soon tempted enterprising 
merchants to fit out vessels for the capture of these animals. 

It has been stated that during a period of fifty years not less than 20,000 tons of 
sea-elephant.'s oil, worth more than £1,000,000, was annually obtained from New Geor
gia, besides an incalculable number of fur-sealskins, of which we have no statistics. 
Some idea may be had of their numbers in former years when we learn that on the 
island of Mas Afnera, on the coast of Chili (an islaml not 25 miles in circumference), 
Captain Fanning, of the American ship Betsy, obtained in 1798 a full crop of choice 
skins and estimated that there were left on the island at least 500,000 seals. Subse
quently there were taken from this island little short of a million skins. Tho seal catch
ing was extensively prosecuted there for many years, the sealing fleet on the coast of 
Chili alone then numbering thirty vessels. From Desolation Island, also discovered 
by Cook, and the South Shetlands,discovered by Weddell,* thenumberofskinstaken 
was at least as great; from the latter alone 320,000 were shipped during the two years 
1821 and 1822. China was the great market to which they were sent, and there the 
price for each skin was from $4 to $6. As several thousand tons of shipping, chiefly 
English and American, were at that time employed in for-seal catching, the profits of 
the early traders were enormous. 

Does the reader ask what has become of this extensive and highly remunerative 
southern fur trade t It has been all but annihilated by man's grasping greed, reckless 
improvidence, and wanton cruelty. The" woful want" has come that" woful waste" 
bas made. Without tbou~ht of the future the misguided hunters persistently killed 
every seal that came witbm their reach. 01<1 and young, male n.nd female, were in
discriminately slaughtered, in season and out of season, and thousands of little pups 
not thought worth the trouble of knocking them on the bead were left to die of hun
ger alongside of the flayed and gory carcasses of their mothers. Every coast and 
island known to be the haunt of the seals was visited by ship after ship, and the 
massacre left unfinished by one gang was continued by the next comers and com
pleted by others until, in consequence of none of the animals being left to breed, 
their number gradually diminishe(l so that they were almost exterminated, only a 
few stragglers remaining where millions were once found. In some places where 
formerly they gathered together in such densely packed crowds upon the shore that 
a boat's crew could not find room to land till they had dispersed them for a space 
with oars and boat-hooks, not one fur seal was to be found even so long ago as 1~35. 

From other localities where the seals have not been destroyed or driven away we 
still annually receive a few skins, strippe(l chiefly by small parties of men detached 
from ship's crews and left to "watch out" for the arrival of the animals during their 
breeding season and to shoot them singly as they come on shore. 

If the southern species is to be saved from extinction and the trade revived it must 
be by strong protective measures; but to be effectual they must be sternly enforced. 
That this might be done has been proved by the success which has been attained 
wherever regulations have been adopted. For nearly half a century the seal killing 

• Weddell was an intrepid sailor as well as a highly intelligent observer. In 1823, 
with two small vessels under his command, the Jane, of Leith, 160 tons, and the Beau
joy, of 65 tons, he penetrated 214 miles nearer the South Pole than Cook or any other 
navigator had previously gone. He met with the fur seal in South Georgia and on 
the South Orkneys and South Shetlands, aml unhesitatingly identifie(l it with that of 
the Falklands. 



on the Lobos Islands, at the month of the river Platte, has been held under proper 
and systematic control, and the ~rade has consequently been preserved, but the-~wec• 
of judicious restrictions has been still more marked on the Pribylov Islands, leased 
by the United States Government to the :Alaska Commercial Company, which has ita 
headquarters at San l!'rancisco. 

Mr. Henry Lee, our informant, in sending us the inclosed papers, adds the follow
in~ remarks: 

'I think I must have obtained my information from 'Weddell's Voyage towards 
the South Pole.' Yon will find there most important accounts of the enormous num
ber of fur seals on the islands of the Antarctic. I know he said that not less than 
1,200,000 skins had been brought from South Georgia and an equal quantity from 
Desolation Island." 

See also the Encyclopedia Britannica. 

STATEMENT OF DR. H. H. MciNTYRE. 

(Called by the. Alaska Commercial Company.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., September 17,1888. 
Dr. H. H. MciNTYRE, called and examined. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. Please state your name and occnpation.-A. H. H. Mcintyre. I 

am superintendent of the seal fisheries of Alaska for the lessees. 
Q. How long have you been in the employ of the Alaska Commer-

cial Company f-A. Since June, 1870. _ 
Q. How many seasons have you spent on the seal islands !-A. I 

have been on the seal islan~s ever:v year since 1870, with the exception 
of three-1883, 1884, and 1885-when I was absent. 

Q. What do you say as to the probable number of seals on the :Pri
bylov group, St. Paul and St. George's Islands f-·A. I think the num
ber has been very largely overestimated in the reports of naturalists 
who have observed the habits of the animals at the seal islands. They 
have made their mistake in supposing that all the ground which shows 
signs of having been occupied by seals is covered by them simulta
neously, when the fact is that the bachelor seals may be found to-day 
upon a certain rookery, and at another time upon another place. The 
result is, the same animals, in many instances, have been counted two · 
or three times. I think the estimates are fully one-third or perhaps 
one-half too high. 

Q. What is your impression or what i8 your knowledge as to whether 
the number is being maintained of late Qr not Y-A. If you will allow 
me to go back for an explanation to the commencement of the business 
on the islands, I will say, that during the first few from .J..o.J.-....~-
abOut 1882, there was a constantly increasing , the be-
ginning of the annual m and · was then apparent 
each year. The boundaries rookeries were being constantly ex-
t.ended, the lanes through the rookeries, where the bachelor seals haul 
up, were gradually closing up by the encroachments of the breeding 
tookeries, and were, in many cases, completely closed before 1882. 
There was no question at that time as to the increase; but since 1882 
the lanes through the rookeries have again opened, and grown wider 

-· ··-LLU'J~ year to year. During the last two years the bachelor seals pass 
through these lanes as they did not formerly, and particularly during 
the last season the decrease in the number of seals has been very 
marked. 
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Q. To what do yon attribute that 7-A. To the marauding that bas 
been carried on in Bering Sea. 

Q. What do you know, if anything, about the seals having been di
verted from their regular channels of approach, and where do you find 
that seals have been taken at other points 1-A. We have been accus
tomed always to turn back from the killing grounds a sufficient num
ber of large bu11 seals for service upon the rookeries, and this number 
has been greater or less in proportion to the apparent needs of the 
rookeries. Complete order has been observed in stocking the rookeries 
with male seals, and the business has been cond ucte(l generally, in this 
respect, as a well-ordered cattle ranch would l>e. We have systematic
ally allowed a sufficient number of bull seals to escape us for this 
service. "'\Vhen we held exclusive control of the business and were un
molested by marauders, we had no trouble in keeping the proportion 
of the sexes so balanced as to secure best results in breeding; but Hince 
1882, and more particularly since 1884:, other parties llave been killing 
seals, of which a considerable percentage is males old enough for serv
ice, thus destroying the equilibrium of the sexes, compelling us to turn 
back a larger number of service animals than formerly, the skins of 
which are particularly desirable for market, and endangering the fut
ure productiveness of the rookeries. 'J:here are at present, in my opin
ion, too few bull seals to keep the rookeries up to their best condition. 
Duriug this last summer we have bad to let go animals for breeding 
purposes that we should have been glad to kill. 

Q. Supposing you bad required 5,000 or 10,000 more to fill your quota 
this year, could you have found them on the rockeries ~-A. I tllink it 
doubtful whether we could have obtained any considerable aclditional 
number of marketable skins. 

Q. State what proportion the number of seals captured at other places 
bears to the diminution of the number at the Pribylov group.-A. 
Going back to the early history of the lmsine~s, the Indians about the 
Straits of Fuca and in the waters adjacent to Vancouver's Island were 
accustomed to send out their parties in canoes to the killing grounds 
a few miles distant, and secure there perhaps from 1,000 to 5,000 skins 
annually. Later in the llistory of the business, from J 878 to 1882 or 
1883, they acquired better facilities for bunting, and were enabled to 
go further off and hunt more syRternatically, with the result of largely 
increasing their catch. They sent to market during these years from 
6,000 to 12,000 skins per year. After 1882 or 1883 the business was 
taken up by white bunters, vessels were regularly fitted out at Victoria 
and Port Townsend, usually manned, at least in part, by Indians, and 
furnished wit.b all the approved appliances for seal killing. 

By the CIIAIRMAN : 
Q. Where did they do the killing Y-A. During the first few years, in 

the Straits of Fuca and to the northward along the British Columbia 
coast. Later they pursued them across to Kodiak Island and to the 
westward among the Shumagin group along the Aliaskan peninsula. 
Finally they went into Bering Sea, to some extent in 1882 and 1883, 
and very extensively in the years following, so that in tbe y~ar 1sg5, 
perhaps twenty vessels were engaged in the business there, and this 
number was considerably increased in 1886 and 1887. The catch during 
the two latter years was more than 40,000 skins per year actually sent 
to market, and probably five or six times as many more destroyed. 

Q. These 40,000 seals were killed iu the water-killed in Bering Sea, 
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were they f_:.A. Nearly all were killed in the water. In a few instances 
they went upon the Pribylov Islands and killed upon the land. 

Q. What proportion of the seals shot in the water are recovered and 
the skins taken to market Y-A. I think not more than one-fifth of those 
shot are recovered. Many are badly wounded and escape. We find 
every year, imbedded in blubber of animals killed upon the islands, 
large quantities of bullets, shot, and buckshot. Last year my men 
brought to me as much as a double handful of lead found by them im
bedded in this way. 

Q. What effect does it have upon the value of a seal skin to have it 
full of holes ¥-A. If it is badly riddled it is nearly worthless. 

Q. Can those holes be discovered before the skins are shipped to Eng
land ¥-A. Probably not. 

Q. vVhy¥-A. Because they are covered with blubber, and, being 
small, they are only developed when the skin is dressed. 

Q. Before it is put upon the market is it discoyered ¥-A. No; it is 
discovered only after the blubber is taken oft'. 

Q. Then the efl'ect would be that the company is taxed $3.17~ for a 
skin that is riddled and worthless ¥-A. Yes, sir; that is so. 

Q. Do they kill female seals in the water 7-A. A majority of the 
skins taken by the marauders, in fact 80 or 90 per cent. of them, are fe
males. 

Q. Are those females usually with pup Y-A. During the early part 
of the season tbey are. 

Q. So the shooting of one means the kil1ing of two seals 7-A. Yes; 
and all the animals taken in Bering Sea by marauders of course reduces 
the number annually coming to the islands to this extent, ami we have 
so many less from which to make our selection of desirable skins for 
market. 

~. I want to know what the regulation has been, or lww the company 
manages in regard to taking the kind of Hkins demanded by the foreign 
market ¥-A. We always receive instructions from London as to what 
the market demand~. There is very little variation from year to year. 
At first, and until1873, the agents of the compauy were not fully in
formed as to what the market required, and the skins sent forward were 
too small, but from 1873 to 1882, we were able to get exactly the sizes 
required, and very little fault was found by the London people. We 
had thell, and at all times until the marauding was actively engaged 
in, a larg~ . surplus of animals from which to make our selection. After 
1883 the sii~P-s decrPased, and have constantly decreased ever ~ince. Last 
year they sent an urgtmt appeal to take larger skins, as tbe sizes were 
running down; but we were unable to respond, and during the present 
se~tsou the catch averages still smaller iu size, as we were obliged to 
turn back for rookery service many bulls of desi4able size for ki1ling, 
antl ba.d very few surplus of any marketable size from whieh to select. 

Q. If the company were unable to take the kind of skins the madcet 
requires, would it be good policy to take smaller skins to fill up the 
quota Y-A. I do not think it would. 

Q. Vihat would the compapy do in a case of that kind Y-A. It 
would, of course, be obliged to tal~:e a smaller number. 

Q. The Government would lose the tax, and the company would 
lose the profits ¥-A. Yes; if we send skins to market that are of so 
little value as not to met•t taxes alHL expenses, of course there would 
be a loss. The company can not afford to do that. 

Q. So that if yon took OO,OtlO instead of J 00,000 skins, the Government 
would lose the tax on the difl'erepce, aml the company would lose the 
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profits ~-A. Yes, sir; and t.be effect is further, as I have already 
stated, to cut down the nmu her of animals on the iR1ands from which 
we have to chooRe; and our men are particularly instructed never to 
kill bulls that seem to be necessary for the preservation of the rook
eries. It is our first care that a sufficient number of animals shall be 
preserved for the full preservation of the rookeries in their best condi
tion of productiveness. This year we have been compelled to let ani
mals go back to the rookeries that we should have been glad to kill. 

Q. To what do ;yon attribute this diminution in the size of the skius 
taken Y-A. To the fact that after turni11g back our breeders a snfiicient 
number of large male seals can not be had on the islands to meet the 
requirements of our trade. 

Q. How do you account for the reduced nnm ber ~ Is it on account 
of the numbers taken by the compatiy, and do you think the company 
ought to take less ¥-A. I think if the seal fisheries were protected 
against marauders we should have no trouble in getting our full quota 
of desirable skius. The marauders should be asked to take less. 

Q. You tbjuk tbe difficulty is, you have not ball complete protection 
for the herd Y-A. I think 100,000 skins could be annually taken if 
tbere was no marauding. 

Q. What position do yon hold in the company Y-A. I am general 
superintendent. 1\{y duties are more partiCularly to see that tbe seal 
rookeries are preserved, that no h<um comes to them from improper 
management, and that the natives are provided for as stipulated in our 
contract with the Government. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES : 

Q. What are your instructions, and what is your practice in regard 
to tbe treatment of the natives, and earrying out the in:-:;trnctions of 
the Department and the law in regard to the seal rookeries ¥-A .. My 
instructions have always been to see that every provision of the law is 
fulfilled. The company goes much further than that, and proYides 
many things for the comfort and education of the natives not speeified 
in the contract or rendered obligatory by any regulation of the 'freas
nry Department. We have strictly followed all instructions issued by 
the Department, and supplied to the natives luxuries that are almost 
unknown to laborers in any other part of the world. 

Q. What i~ the condition of the natives now ~-A. It could hardly be 
better. They have an amount of money they do not know what to do 
with. 

Q. How are they housed ~-A. They have comfortable houses for 
every family on the islands. 

Q. \Vho built them Y-A. The company. 
Q. The natives bave never been charged anything for them ~-A. 

Nothing whatever. They have in addition to that gratuitous medical 
attendance and medicines; usually coal considerably iu cxcPR3 of that 
required by our contract with the Gov-ernment; support for their wit lows 
antl orphans by the company; the privilege of travelmg free of charge 
upon our vessels, and our constant care a.ud assistance. 

Q. Are they provided with schools¥-A. Yes, sir; for eight months 
in the year in well-constructed school-houses, under good teachers. 

Q. llow do the natives appear to be satisfied witlt their change of 
allegiance !-A. They are well satisfied. I tlnn k none of them could 
be induced to go back to their former mode of life. 

Q. \Vhat was their condition when t.hey first became citizens of the 
United StatesY-A. They were living miserably In underground houses, 
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and cared for as poorly as could be imagined. They had nothing to 
eat much of the time except what the country a1forded. They were 
left at times for months without any breadstuffs whatever, living ex
clusively on meat. 

Q. Have they saved auy money ~-A. They have saved nearly $100,000, 
and now have it to their credit. 

Q. Where~-A. In the hands of the company. A part of it on inter
est in the company's savings trust fund. 

Q. What h:t~ the company to do with Alaska Territory proper outside 
of the seal islands, so far as its relations with the Government are con
cerned t-A. I do not understand that it has any relation with the 
Government outside of those islands, any more than it has in any other 
portion of the United States, 

Q. In so far as trading with the natives is concerned, and in the busi
ness carried on with the natives of Alaska outside of the seal islands, 
its relations are the same as those of any other compauy or citizen of 
the United States, or any body else ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Does the company attempt to exercise any control over Alaska 
outside of the seal islands f-A. I think not. 

Q. What is the policy of the company as to immigration to Alaska~
A. It bas always favored it to the extent of carrying any one on its 
vessels whenever it could afford aceommodations. 

Q. llow are the rates of transportation, excessive or low.-A. I think 
they are less upon our vessels than upon any other upon the coast. 

Q. Do they ever transport anybody without pay "?-A. In cases where 
people get stranded in Alaska without money, as bas frequeutly hap
pened, they have brought them to San Francisco without pay. 

Q. \-Vhat are the company's charges for goods to the natives of the 
seal islands and other parts of tlw Territory?-A. The prices on the 
seal islands are absolutely les::; than the se:tme class of goods can be pur
chased for in San Francisco, the general ruie being to charge 25 per 
cent. above the wholesale price in market, while in otller parts of the 
Territory the prices depend upon the distance~ and the cost of supply
ing the different stations. 

Q. Have you seen a report made by the governor of Alaska on the 
subject of the cornpany7s oppression in the Territory~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What do you say as to the information on which lle predicated 
hat report, was it correct or unfounded ~-A. It was entirely insuffi
tent. 

Q. Have you seen Governor Swineford since he made that report~-
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Where was that ~-A. On the seal islands in June last. 
Q. Did you discuss that with him ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vbat did he say ~-A. lie said he was agreeably surprisC'd to find 

things so much better tl1an he had expected at the seal islamls; aud 
that in cases where be had been misiuforut<:'d J1e ~lwuld be only too glad 
to correct any error in his report and set himself right. 

Q. Do you know the man Anderson whose affidavit accompanied the 
report t-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Was he alluded to in conversation with the governor !-A. Yes. 
Q. 'Vhat did he say ahont Mr. Anderson' -A. He said lle ltad as

certained since coming to western AlaRka that he was deceived by l\1r. 
Amlerson; that lus character was 110t what he luul supposed. 

Q. I want to ask you whether or not the three-year-old i-ieals, or ma11y 
of them, which should have returned this year did not return because 
they had been ktlled Y-A. That seems to be the case. Tl.te marauding 
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was extensively carried on in 1885 and 18SG, and in previous years, and 
of course the pups that would have been born from cows that were 
killed in 1885, or that perished through tlw lo~s of their mothers during 
that year, would have come upon the islands in 1888, and we should 
have had that additionalnullll>cr from which to make our selection this 
year. The deficiency this ;year is attributed to that cause-to the fact 
that the cows were killed. And I would say further, that if cows are 
killed late in the season, say in Aug-ust, after the pups arc born, the 
latter arc left upon the islands deprived of the mother's care, and, of 
course, perish. The effect is the same, whether the cows are killed be
fore or after the pups arc dropped. The young perish in eit he.L' case. 
. Q. How far from these feeding-grounds are tbese depredations com
mitted ~-A. Tbirty to GO miles south of St. George's Island is where 
tlJC most of the marauding is done. 

Q. Between the Pribylo7 group all(} the Aleutian cllain ~-A. Al.Jout 
one-tbinl of the way uown from St. George to Oonalaska. 

Q. From your knowledge of the sealllfe and the habits of the seal, 
awl tbc management of the business, what do you say as to the present 
policy being tile correct one ?-A. I think tlw only way in which seal 
life .cau be preserved is by the actiou of properly coustituted authorit.y; 
and that authority must ue eithtr g-overnmental or the authority of t.he 
lessee under the sanction of tile Government. It can not be done in 
any other way. Of course that would imply entire control of the busi
ness. If there is no interference at any point to disturb the equilibrium 
of tlle sexes. the breeding of seals can be as systematically and intelli
gently coud.ucted as that of domestic animals. If a portion of the 
breeding animals kept for service upon the rookeries is killed, it is evi
dent tlw 1 ookeries must suffer. 

Q. You took your whole q nota this year ~-A. This year we took 
100,000 skins. But, as I have a1read.y reported to the company, it seems 
<lonl.Jtfut whether the full number of skins on which we can atl'ord to 
pay the tax cau be obtained next year. 

13;y tllC CHAIRMAN: 

Q. If tllere bad been no trespass at all by any other persons aml 
Ye~scls, arc ;you sati::-;fietl that there would have been no material dimi
nution of the number of ki11ablc seals ?-A. Yes, sir; because the seals 
were extending and. increasing, and. we always had a sufficient number 
during tbe first t"·ciYc or fourteen years of the lease. 

Q. They inmcased while yon were taking J·our full quota, did they f
A. Yes, sir; ami we took the full quota, except during two years. Dur
ing those years we failed, not because we could not get enongll seals, 
but because tbe market diU not demand them. Tbere were plenty of 
seals. 

Q. Do I understand that you are about to be reduced. to a less num
ber, and also to tlle necessity of taking smaller skins '-A. W c can 
get a sufficient number of small skins from two-year-old anim .. tls, but 
at present vrices that would not pay. Only on the contingency of a 
higher market should we take skin8 smaller than we arc now taking. It 
now appe~rs doubtful wllether we could get a paying market for much 
smaller skins than we are now takil~g. 

By l\Ir. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Are these skins taken by marauders sold in competition with 
yours ¥-A. Yes, sir; they go to the same market and are sold to the 
same dressers. 

Q, 'rhey pay no tax "l-A. No, sir; we have not only to come in com· 
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petition with them, but we are also obliged to take smaller animals by 
reason of their having killed a portion of those upon which we relied 
in making our selection. 

Q. Suppose i wenty thousand skins were taken this season, what do you 
estimate that the loss to seal life would be ~-.A.. At l~ast one hundred 
thousand. Not more than one in five of the seals killed, and hardly 
that number, in my opinion, would be recovered. 

Q. Are the majority .of t~em females ~-A. Yes, sir; either with 
young or with nursing young left upon the islands. 

[want to state in regard to the natives tllat the mortality has been 
very great among them within the last few years. Our number of 
laborers is reduced. We could use considerably more help from other 
parts of the Territory, if we were permitted to do so. So far we have 
employed only natives of the sea islands, all other labor being paid for 
by the month or day. But we are uow iu a position to provide for a 
number of the islanders from the Aleutmn Archipelago at the seal 
islands, if we are allowed by the Treasury officials. 

By the CHAIRl\1AN: 

Q. In what way~-A. We would put them with the force of seal 
huuters upon the islands, and allow them to take their proportion of 
the sealtl. Our first-chtHS men now receive about $625 each for six 
weeJ{s' '-rork. 

Q. Wha,t is the uumber that actually work ~-A . .About eighty men, 
and of these about twenty-five are in the first class. The Hmallest 
amount paid to any of these laborers this year is about $200 for six 
weeks' work. 

By .l\Ir. J .EJ:i'FRIES: 

Q. I want you to state w bat the company's operations are at the sea
otter groundt; of .Attoo ~-.A. lt would be pertinent to include all tho 
territory west of Oonalaska, because it is all practically in the same 
condition. 

Q. Iu those regions the Government has no relations to the com
pany~-.A.. The compa.ny has always provided for the inhabitants 
south of tl.H} seal islands, but it is under no obligation to do so. \Ve 
provide employment for these otter hunters, assist them to fit out their 
huutiug expeditions, and in many ways exercise a, fatherly care over 
them. 

Q. Does the company build any hou~;;es~-.A. We have built a large 
number of houses at Oonalaska and several in other parts of the Terri
tory. ':flhe sea-otter business was formerly profitable, but duriug the 
last three years in the entire .Aleutian .Archipelago it is non-paying. 

Q. It is open to competition ~-A. Yes, sir; and in the portion west 
of .Atbka we get almost nothing. I think in the count,ry west of and 
includiug .Atbka we have during the last year spent not less tllan $4,000 
or $5,000 to obtain $500 worth of furs. 

Q. For what purpose~-A. To keep up stations and to keep the 
people from starving. .At .Attoo Island there are about one hundred 
people now. From there we get absolutely uothing, except a dozen or 
two of fox skins. Now it is proposed to take the people from that isl
and and carry them to Oonalaska, and thence' to tl.te seal islands, if 
they can be induced to go and if the Government gives us permission. 

Q. Are sou supporting them without remuneration ~-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .Are the sea-otters diminislling in numbers?-A. Yes, sir; because 

white hunters who have better facilities for killing them than the natives 
follow them long distances from the coast and kill old and young in-
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discriminately. The natiYe llunters can not compete with white bunters 
without assistance, and under most favoral>le circumstances are beaten 
by them. 

Q. Would it seem that that may soon result in their extermination?-
A. I t.lJink it will. 

Q. Who are engaged in the extermination of these sea otters '-A. 
White hunters entirely, independent of the company amlin competition 
witlt eacll other. 

Q. Do traders from San Francisco and other places go there ~-A. 
Yes, sir; six or seveL. vessels are on the sea-otter grou11ds fi·orn some 
of these places tllis season, while the compq,ny has but one, and this 
one is manned wholly by native hunters, with their skin boats and otter 
spears. 

Q. They get the trade while you feed the natives '-A. YeR, sir. 
Q. "\Vhat would be the condition of these people if the Alaska Com

mercial Company should fail to provide for them ¥-A. They would ue 
left in a very deplorable condition. I do not think they could get the 
means of sul>sistence. I think they would starve. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Docs the Government exercise any amount of supervision or care 
over the natives of the Aleutian chain, such as it does over the lrHliaus 
in tlle Territories of tlle United States ¥-A. No, sir; it does aLsolutely 
nothing for tlle natives of Alaska. 

Q. Are the nathTes regarded as citizens Y-.A.. The Aleutian people 
seem to be regarded as citizens. 

Q. Tlley are entitled to citizenship under the treaty 1-A. Yes, if 
they were citizens under the H.ussianR before the transfer. 

Q. Do tlley exercise any of the rights of citizenship; or I believe there 
is nothing for them to do, there being no ~uch organization as requires 
an election ?-A. No, sir; there is nothing for them to do. There is no 
election in Alaska. 

Q. So tllat tlley are entirely dependent upon the casualties of their 
business and the locality where they live. Do the~e white bunters aud 
traders do anything for the natives in the way of providing for them as 
your company does,-A, No, sir; not to any extent whatever. They 
uo nothing outside of trading with them. 

Q. They buy tlleir furs and pay for them ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does it require th(\ consent of the Government to remove auy of 

these natives from their islands, or from one point to another ~-A. No, 
sir; but we have been restricted by the Government, and our contract 
requires the employment of the natives of the seal islands excln~ively 
for seal-killing. We can not take natives from other points to the seal 
islands without the consent of the Secretary of the Treasury, and then 
only to do the rougher kinds of work, such as bandliug cargo, salting 
and packing skins. etc. 

Q. Are tliere any laws for the protection of the sea-otters against the 
depredations of the bunters ¥-A. They were at first fully protected by 
a law wbicli prohibited the killing of any fur-bearing animal in Alaska, 
but the regulations of the Treasury Department under this law have 
been gradually relaxed, first by allowing white men who were marrieu 
to native women to engage in hunting them, and allowing schooners to 
be fitted out for their pursuit, until, at the present time, there seems to 
be almost no restriction upon the business. 

Q. Formerly, was the hunting limited entirely to the natives 1-A. 
Yes, sir .. 
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Q. Were they allowed to kill all kinds under the law Y--A. No~ sir; 
but they have always killed, almost indiscriminately, old and young. 

Q. Does the island of Attou produce anything on which the natives 
could subsist !-A. There is plenty of fish. 

Q. But that is in the waterY--A. There are a few geese, but with that 
exception I know of nothing, except, perhaps, a few water-fowls. Athka 
and Ounga are very nearly in the same position, with a still larger pop
ulation. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Is there any agricultural product upon any of the Aleutian 
Islands !-A. None whatever. An attempt has been made at Oonalaska 
to raise a few hardy vegetables, but it has met with very little success. 
In former years they raised a few potatoes. These acquire sufficient 
size for eating only rarely and under most favorable circumstances. 

Q. The natives are entirely dependent upon hunting and fishing Y-
A. Entirely. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. I want to ask you whether the seals approach the rookeries now 
in the same way that they did in earlier times Y-A. They seem to 
come later and later each ~·ear for the last few years. Forruerly our 
killing season commenced early in June. In 1874 and 1875 we took a 
large percentage of our catch before the 20th of J uue. During t.he 
last few years, however, we hardly got fairly to work bcfol'e the 20th 
of June, and this year it was even later tllan this before any large 
drives were obtaiued. It is probably due to the insufficient number of 
large bulls. The pups being born later in the season naturally return 
to the grounds later each succeeding year. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. As superintendent, you have observed this business how long Y
A. Since the commencement of the present lease, eighteen years. 

Q. As the rPsult of your observation, what additional restrictions or 
regulations would you suggest for the better protection of the rook
eries Y-A. I think no furtller protection is required upon the islands. 
If the seals are fully protected while they are passing to and from tJw 
islands, I believe there would be no trouble in keeping the oondition of 
the rookeries up to the maximum. 

Q. Is it necessary that protectiQ~t should be extended to the Pacific 
Ocean south of the Aleutian Islands during the season, and after they 
have left the rookeries Y-A. Yes, sir; I believe it would be a good pol
icy, because the seals, after leaving the islands, are spread out over the 
North Pacific on the feeding grounds during the winter, but toward 
spring are found in great numbers down about the Straits of Fuca, and 
along the British Columbia coast. 

Q. The seals are born soon after the cows reach the t•ookeries, are 
they f-A. Yes, sir; following the seals in their migrations, we .lind 
them passing along by Kodiak and the Shumagin Islands, and finally 
through the passes into Bering Sea, and to the seal islands. While 
they are going through tho Aleutian passes in the spring, many are 
killed. I presume many more could be killed if the marauders were 
fully aware of their movements. If we would give the seals fullest 
protection, we must look after the coasts of British Columbia and the 
Alaska peninsula, if it were possible to do so, at all times. 
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By Mr. FELTON : 

Q. Is there any power to do that !-A. I think the seals should be 
regarded as our property, and should be looked upon, when away from 
the islands, as cattle astray. They belong on those islands. At any 
time when they are found away from the islands they are, nevertheless, 
our property. They belong properly to the United States, and I be
lieve their movements could be followed, and protection given them 
while they are away. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Do you think such measure of protection essential to the preser
vation of the herd 7-A. I doubt whether the depredations could be 
carried on in the North Pacific Ocean to such an extent as to imperil 
the business, but in Bering Sea I have no question but what the 
rookeries could be broken up within a few years if left open to depreda
tions. The result of recent marauding sho~s that the entire rookeries 
can be broken up within a few years. 

Q. Do vessels going through Bering Sea touch at any port of the 
United States Y-A. No, sir; they clear from San Francisco or Port 
Townsend for hunting and fishing. They go where they like, and re
turn to those ports without having entered any harbor. 

Q. Where do the British vessels clear from f-A. Mostly from Vic
toria. 

Q. Do any other vessels hunt in those waters except the vessels of 
the United States and Great Britain 7-A. No, sir; I have never known 
any others to do so. 

Q. Are those vessels allowed to hunt and fish indiscriminately in the 
North Pacific and Bering Sea 7-A. Yes, sir; I think there should 
be a regulation providing that all vessels should be compelled to touch 
at Oonalaska or Kodiak. 

Q. In other words, you suggest a regulation that vessels in Bering 
Sea be required to touch at one or the other of those points !-A. Yes, 
sir ; and on returning they should be required also to touch and report 
what they have on board. 

Q. You would include in that regulation the vessels of the United 
States f-A. Yes, and all others. The vessels of our company invari
ably do it now, and find it no hardship. 

By. Mr. FELTON: 

Q. But would you make an examination of the vessels to see what 
they had Y-A. Yes, sir. Every vessel shouJd be examined to see what 
she has on board. The vessel's manifest must show that at all times. 

Q. Do you know anything about marauding vessels having taken 
seal skins in Bering Sea and having secreted them !-A. Yes, sir; last 
year a British vessel took some 450 seals in Bering Sea, secreted them 
on a small island, and, leaving them th:ere, returned to the same waters 
for more. They feared capture, and so wanted to make sure at least of 
the number they had already secured. . 

Q. Do you happen to know whether Russia protects her rookeries 
on the other side of the line !-A. Yes, sir, fully; to the extent of de
stroying marauding vessels. In one instance, I am told, they actually 
burned a marauding schooner. 

Q. There is nothing separating us, as I understand the geography, 
except the line established by tlle treaty 7-A. That is all ; it is simply 
an imaginary line. _ 

Q. Under oath dt~ you say that the Alaska Commercial Company has 
u. Mis. 2-1<1 
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or has not performed its obligations faithfully, or has it violated any 
regulations in any respect ~-A. I should say we have obeyed the regu
lations in every respect, and done much more than our contract with 
the Government demands for the welfare of the people of Alaska. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. State something in detail of the provisions which are made for the 

natives of the Pribylov Islands; and what does the law require, and what 
do you do in addition ~-A. We are required by law to furnish them anuu. 
ally with 40 tons of coal, 20 barrels of salted salmon, to keep the schools 
eight months in the year, and to provide for their maintenance and sup
port. I think those are the terms of our lease. In addition to that, we 
give to them every luxury known to laboring men in civilization. 
Our stores are provided with every article that may be found in the 
best regulated country stores, and these articles are sold at reasonable 
prices. To enable them to purchase these goods, we pay 40 cents for 
each seal, and the fund formed by this payment, when distributed, goes 
to each man at present engaged in the seal :fisheries; not less than $200 
to any, and as high as $750 annually to the best men. There is no stipu
lation in our lease, but we fix the price voluntarily at 40 cents per skin. 
A much smaller sum would have amply maintained the natives. 

Q. How do you pay them ~-A. They are paid in cash. The fund is 
paid to the community and divided among the men according to the 
classification made by the company's agent, with the sanction of the 
Treasury agents, who are present at the time. 

Q. Are the natives consulted in that distribution ?-A. Yes, sir; 
their chiefs arc always present, and sometimes the elders. 

Q. Upon an understanding with them that is satisfactory ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. How is that division made; on what basis ?-A. The natives are 
divided at present into eight classes, with a difference between the 
classes of 10 per cent. in the distribution. For instance, while the 
:first class receives $1, the second receives 90 cents, the next receives 
80 cents, and so on down through the eight classes. 

Q. Is it on the score of capacity and efficiency ?-A. Yes, solely. 
This fund, on being distributed, is placed to the credit of each man, and 
as he requires money, he brings his pass-book to the cashier and re
ceives silver in payment. 

Q. Is that book in the nature of a bank book ~-A. Yes, sir. This 
deposit remains with the company. The Treasury agent frequently ex
amines the pass-books in order that the men may always have some
thing remaining to their credit against which to draw from week to 
week until the next annual distribution is made. They are naturally 
very improvident. 

Q. What are the expenses of the natives f What constitutes their 
expense account each year, which is paid for out of their own money,_ 
A. Clothing, groceries, fancy goods of every description; and their 
money has been so plentiful, that we have been obliged to carry up 
there every sort of fancy article-musical instruments, toys, etc., and 
things perfectly useless to them because they have money in their 
bands and are anxious to spend it. They will not allow money to re
main in hand if they can :find anything to buy. Special orders were 
given us last fall for musical instruments, violins, guitars, etc., because 
apparently they didn't know what other use to make of their surplus. 

Q. How much house rent do they pay~-A. None 
Q. Do they pay anything tor fuel f 
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Mr. WILLIAMS. The natives pay nothing for fuel. 
The WITNESS. The company take these articles up there outside of 

the regular line of goods. 
Q. You say they pay nothing for fuel ~-.A. They pay for fuel in ex

cess of 40 tons of coal, which is given to them gratuitously. The widows 
and orphans receive such an amount as they eed; but their fuel is 
cheaper from the seal blubber, which they obtain themselves. 

Q. For that they do not have to pay 7-A. No, sir. 
Q. .Are they required to pay anything for seal meat Y-.A. Nothing 

whatever. The company is now erecting meat houses in connection with 
ice-houses for the storage of meat, so that we can keep seal meat through 
the season when we are not killing seals, and thus enable the natives 
to have fresh meat through the entire year. 

Q. That is solely for the benefit of the natives Y-.A. Yes, sir; solely 
for the benefit of the natives. 

Q. They pay nothing for tuition Y-A. No, sir. 
Q. What about medical service 7-A. The company's physicians upon 

the islands treat them gratuitously, and a drug store is kept well stocked 
for their free use. For this service they pay nothing. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Referring to the 40 tons of fuel, is that for one island or both Y
.A. That provision of the lease has escaped my mind. How is that, Mr. 
Tingle rturning to Mr. Tingle]~ 

Mr. i'INGLE. Forty tons go to St. Paul and 20 tons to St. George. 
The WITNESS. I had forgotten about this because by the terms of the 

lease we were obliged to furnish wood, but were allowed to substitute 
coal for the wood by the Department. It is 60 tons for the two islands. 

Q. Do they preserve seal meat for winter Y-.A. Yes, sir; during the 
season when it is fresh. .At some times they purchase considerable 
amounts of canned meats, hams, etc., but that quantity will be reduced 
when the meat-house is in operation, as they can preserve an abundance 
of seal meat. They have been allowed for several years to kill a certain 
number of pup seals for meat during the winter months. I think that 
privilege should be taken away from them. I do not think it is neces
sary, and it takes that much from seal life. 

Q. Is the seal a fish or an animal Y-A. It is an animal, a mamma
lian, and nurses its young like other mammals. It is a misnomer to 
speak of the seal fisheries. They are in no sense fisheries. 

Q. Do you consider the seal rookeries and the herd of se,tl of suf
ficient permanent value to justify the Government in making regula
tions for their preservation indefinitely '-A. I think they are. The 
Government may derive annually from the seal fisheries a revenue of 
half a million of dollars, and the expenses should not exceed $50,000 per 
annum under anv circumstances. 

Q. The Treasury Department divides the expenses of the Govern
ment under these two heads: Salaries and expenses of agents in pro
tecting the seal fisheries in .Alaska from 1876 to 1887, $129,385.81; for 
the protection of the sea-otter hunting-grounds and the seal fisheries of 
Alaska, $163,808.62-which means the cost of vessels, revenue-cutters, 
and naval vessels cruising in those waters-for ten years. Would yeu 
consider that the expense properly attaching to the Pribylov Islands ' 
necessarily includes the two sums or only one Y-.A. I think it would be 
necessary to keep the present force upon the islands, and to keep one 
revenue-cutter in Bering's Sea for the preservation of the seal fish
eries. 
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Q. Is it your opinion that the rookeries can be kept up to the pres~nt 
catch of 100,000 per annum indefinitely if the Government protectiOn 
over them and existing laws are rigidly enforced ?-A. Yes, sir; I think 
we h:we demonstrated that it could ue done during the first fifteen 
earH of the present lease, when the lessees were unmolested. 

Q. By more rigid protection the rev-enues of the Government, as well 
as those of the company, might be increased ?-A. I think it is very 
likely. If the market demands the skins at present prices the revenue 
to the Government can be somewhat increased. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

(~. What do you think as to the advisability of the Government man
aging the business on its own account ?-A. The management of the 
seal fisheries requires special knowledge, the knowledge of expert~, 
and that knowledge can be acquired only by .many years' experience. 
It requires a knowledge of the habits of the seals, the demand of the 
market, the general commercial transactions pertaining to the business, 
and these could not be at once grasped by Government agents. Under 
our present civil-~rvice rules we should hardly get the necessary meas
ure of experience. 

Q. Are there relations existing between the company and the furriers 
abroad that it would be difficult for the Government to acquire. Is it 
necessary to keep the fur market supplied every year with seal skins~
A. This company, when it undertook this business, had in every in
stance to build up its foreign trade, and it bad to depend on the de
mand of the market so built up to make the business profitable. Under 
the prices that were obtaining during the first f£.;W ~'ears of the business 
it would hardly pay. 

Q. Did you do bnsinesR the firt-~t yrar at a loss "?-A. I think so. 
Q. You have no interest in the company e:xcevt as a salaried officer~-

A. No, sir. · 
Q. What do ~'on say as to the result of the Government undertaking 

to manage the business "?-.A. I am sure it would be a failure. 
(~. Are there any marauding vessels in Bering's Sea at this time~

A. I do not know. There were several when I left there about the 
middle' of last August. 

Q. Has the Government published a notice warning them to go out?
A. Yes, sir; the same instructions as the year before. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. 'Vonld it aid the protection of the rookeries if the Government 
had one or two steam-launches at eaeh island ~-A. Yes, sir; if it had 
auy means of taking care of them. But there is uo suitable harbor for 
vessels of any class. 

Q. What would it cost to construct a suitable place ?-A.. I do not 
think I am competent to answer that question. The sea. is very rough 
at times, and the ice is a great obstacle in bnilding a breakwater. It 
is a problem for an engineer. I believe it wonld require a Yery heavy 
expenditure. , 

Q. Is it practicable at all ~-A. I hnvc no doubt it is with a sufficient 
ontlay ofmoney, but I think it would reqmre a pretty large sum. Ice 
come~ in there in the months of Febrmu.v, 1\'Iarch, and April in heavy 
masses and completely surrounds the islatHls. ~rhe cakes are often 20 
or 30 feet thick. It comes, of course, with crushing force in heavy 
weather. 

9984-9 
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Q. How many superintendents has this company had during the time 
you have been there-I mean how many in charge generally,-A. I have 
now six assistants, besides five or six additional men who are employed 
as teachers, store-keepers, and teamsters. · 

Q. How long haYe they been there~-A. Some of them since the ~rst 
year of the lease-eighteen years. Two have been recently taken Into 
the sen·ice, and even these two have already had three or four years' 
experience. We do not regard them of much value until they have been 
at least two years on the islands. 

Q. How long have yon been there~-A. Eighteen years for the com
pany and two years for the Government. 

Q. Do you know how many Government agents have been sent there 
during that time~-A. I think nearly thirty. We figured it once, Mr. 
Tingle and I, but I have forgotten the exact number. 

Mr. TINGLE. It was twenty-two or twenty-three. 
Q. Therefore you judge by the past we would find that there would 

be more changes under Government than under' a corporation or com
pany having it in charge ~-A. I think so. It has been the policy of 
the company to keep a. man as long as he is efficient. 

Q. Whereas it is hardly the lm.siness of politics to do it ~-A. That 
goes without saying. 

Q. If our control of the islands of Bering Sea is essential, not only 
for the preservation of the rookeries but for the protection of those who 
are interested with the Government as lessees, is it not equally impor
tant by way of preventing competition-which would, of course, reduce 
the price of these skins and occasion a Joss to both the lessees and to 
the Government, because the Government would have to take a less 
rental and the company would have to take Jess for carrying on the 
business-would that not be another reason why we should protect the 
business ~-A. I think it would. If the seal fisheries are allowed to be 
broken up it is a complete loss to the world, and a large number of 
people besides the lessees, and large interests other than th<'se of the 
Government are directly or indirectly concerned in the business. 

Q. You were speaking of the protection of the seals beyond the 3-mile 
limit off the Straits of Fuca; can you suggest any system by wh~ch 
that can he done~ Could it he done otherwise than by declaring tb.e 
taking of seals as piracy, and would not that require the consent 
of other nations ~-A. I think the consent of other nations could be 
readily obtained, because other nations are equally interested in the 
preservation of the seals with the United States, and because the seals 
belong to the United States by reason of being born and living on these 
islands. When they are away from these islands they are simply on 
migratory tours. They go down to the southern latitudes to feed 
simply, but the-y belong at all times upon the islands, and are astray 
when they are not 1 here. 

Q. It being conceded that the islands are their home, and no one 
being interested other than the American and Russian Governments, 
there would be no special reason why other nations would object ~-A. 
Only the Governments of the United States and England are interested 
in the Alaskan seal fisheries to any great extent. The United States is 
interested in it as a producer of raw material, and England as a manu
facturer of furs. If these two nations were agreed that seal life should 
be protected, I think there would be no trouble in fully protecting it. 
It is a question of quite as much interest to England as to the United 
States, for she lms a large number of skilled workmen, and a large 
amount of capital engaged in this industry. 
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By Mr .• JEFFRIES: 

Q. Supposing a treaty was made with England to that effect, would 
there be trouble trom any South American country or from Canada?

. A. I believe that an arrangement could be effected with England, and 
that no other country would interfere. 

Q. You think the United States would protect us against any small 
country, but not against a strong one ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Russia has as much interest as the United States, she having seal 
rookeries ~-A. Yes, sir; but Russia is decidedly inclined to protect 
1H'rse1f, without asking permission from England. 

Q. I want to ask you in regard to the scarcity ot bachelor seals. I 
suppose when female seals are killed, many of them are with pup, and, 
of course, that pup is as likely to be a male as a female, and if oue-half 
of all the pups killed in that way are males, that would account to that 
extent for the disappearance of bachelor seals ~-A. Yes, sir; awl I 
would like to emphasize the fact that it seems to me that the nurn ber 
of seals has been largely overestimated. It was formerly supposed 
that we could kill them to almost auy extent without injury to the 
rookeries, but we find that the killing of 100,000 by marauders, in ad-. 
<lition to the 100,000 killed lawfully, is cutting in on us. The rookeries 
do not produce enough to bear that strain upon them; in other words, 
seal life is not nearly so numerous as was supposed. 

At this point the committee took a recess until 2 o'cloc.K p.m. 

AFTER RECESS. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Do you know Chester Seeber ?-A. I am not personally acquainted 

with him, but I know of his having been commissioner at Oonalaska. 
Q. Where is he now ~-A. I believe he is in San Francisco. 
Q. Here is a letter addressed to the committee by Mr. Seeber. vVill 

yon read it and state to the committee what you, as agent oftheeompaHy, 
would say in reply to it ?-[The witness reads the letter.l-A. Mr. 
Sreber says the company uses the power which its contract with the 
Government gives it to monopolize the whole trade of western Alaska, 
to oppress the inhabitants, and to retarcl the development of the country. 
I will say that there is not business enough in western Alaska for two 
companies in the fur trade. The Alaska Commercial Company makes 
no profit from its business outside of the seal islands. The two compa
nies in competition were losing money when the Western Fur and Tnul
ing Company, to which Mr. Seeber refers, closed out its interests to the 
Alaska Commercial Company--sold all its interests to our company at 
a h1gher price, in fact, than we were able to pay. \Ve got property we 
di<l not want, and since that time the business has so much decrease<l 
that there is still less room now than when the Western Fur and Tracl
in,g Company sold out. He says that we paid a higlwr price then for 
Rkin.s. That is true. Both companies paid too high for them, and the 
Aiaska Commercial Company, to my knowledge, paid more lor them, 
in Rome instances, than they were worth in London. ~he other com
Jh1 ny was doing the same thing. It was the result of legitimate compe-
tition. · 

He says the policy of the company is to discourage prospectors and 
miners. That is false. \Ve have always bad instructions from the 
]H'esident and managers of the company to give every facility to miners, 
prospectors, and other parties going to Alaska. We have even carried 



sea-otter bunte-rs on our vessels, knowing•that they were to engage in 
business in opposition to us. 

He quotes Mr. Petroff's statistics of the fur business of western 
Alaska. Those statistics were correct enough for 1880, but the trade 
bas fallen oft' until they are entirely erroneous for 1888. I do not see 
anything else that requires an answer. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Is there anything to prevent any other individual or company 
from going into the fur trade if they choose to do so !-A. Nothing 
whatever. The entire Territory of Alaska is as open to the world as 
any other part of the United States. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Please tell the committee wherein the contract with the Govern
ment has any connection with the condition of trade with the natives.
A. It has no connection whatever. The contract relates exclusively to 
the seal islands and the seal fisheries. 

Q. Will you tell the committee what relation this man bas ever bad 
with the Alaska Commercial Company, or what his grievance is, if he 
bas any¥-A. I don't know what his grievance is, but the company has 
a grievance against him, because he left without pa~·ing his bills, amount
ing to $1,000 or more, for board and borrowed money. 

I should like to point out how I know the seals are diminishing in 
number. This chart [exhibiting chart] shows the lanes through which 
the killable seals, in going back of the rookeries, pass to the grounds 
from which we take them. The increase of seals from 1872 to 1883 closed 
up these lanes, so that the killable sealB were unable to get through, and 
this occurred as the result of the increase of the female seals and con

Requent extension of the breeding rookerie~. The bachelor seals were, 
th,erefore, obliged to go to sonie other point to haul up. Since the ex
ces~ive killing began, these lanes have again commenced to open wider 
and wider, until they are now open so wide as to allow the bachelor 
seals to pass through their old grounds back of the rookeries, while the 
places from which we drove seals for killing a few years ago have been 
in turn again partially abandoned. The bachelor seals haul up at a dis
tance from the rookeries only when they are unable to reach sahisfac. 
tory ground near by them. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. In this letter Mr. Seeber says: "Revenue ste~mers are kept at 
the ~xpense of the Government throughout tho summer months con .. 
stantly in attendance about the seal islands, and any unfortunate ves
sel discovered in Bering Sea is searched, and if found to contain 
any furs, it matters not how or where they were obtained, is seized and 
subjected to condemnation and sale." Is that a fact '-A. I have never 
known a vessel to be seized unless it had furs on board which were rea
sonably presumed to have been obtained in Bering Sea, contrary to 
law, and the fact that they are condemned and sold seems to prove that 
they were violating the law. 

Q. Then it is not true ~-A. It is not true that vessels are seized when 
pursuing legitimate business; and I would like to add, that the agents 
of the Alaska Commercial Oompany never solicit the officers of the 
Uovernment, as he states, to do anything more than their duty in pro
tecting the seals and the interests of the Government, for the interests 
of the Government and of the company are identical in this business. 
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SAN FRANCISCO, Angust 2G, 1888. 
To the clwi1·man and memliC/'8 of the committee o.f the House of Repn~entatives having in 

chal·ge the inrcsfi[Jafion of the affai1·s of the Alaska Corn1nercial Company. 

GENTLEMEN: I address this letter to you, not for the purpose of pointing out any 
infringements on the part of the Al?,ska Commercial Company of its contract with 
the Government, bnt for the purpose of showing that the company uses the power 
which that contract gives to H to monopolize the whole trade of western Alaska, to 
oppress the inhabitants, and to retard the development of the country. 

The geographical conditions of western Alaska renders the country impenetTablt', 
except by navigation of its vast rivers, which flow westward into Bering Sea. All 
the commerce of the country flows through this sea, and past the seal islands or 
St. Paul and St. George, wbicb are held by the Alaska Commercial Company under 
lease from the Government (revenue steamers are kept at the expense of the Govern
ment, throughout the summer months, constantly in attendance about the seal iR
la.nds, and any unfortunate vessel discovered in Bering Sea is searched, and if foun<l 
to coutain any furs, it matters not where or how they were obtained, is seized and 
subjected to condemnation anu sale). This arbitrary action on the part of the Gov
ernment, practiced at the solicitation anu by the procurement of the Alaska Commer
cial Company, renders any attempt, however lawful, of any individual to do any tra<1-
in~ with the country perilous, and in most cases results in irreparable loss. 

i5everal years ago the Western Fur and Trading Company, comprising a corupa11~· 
of gentlemen of this city possessed of large means and acknowledged business capac
ity, undertook to open up a trade with the country, and to that end established 
stations in different parts of western Alaska. The result was that skins for which the 
Alaska Commercial Company bad formerly paid from $20 to $30 were immediately 
advanced to $125 to$135. These latter prices were undoubtedly in advance of what the 
skins could be sold for in the Loudon market, but as the Alaska Commercia.! Company 
had the neighboring seal islands to fall back upon, and which were cc1·tain to make 
good any loss that the company might sustain in driving itt'l rival ont of the field, it 
required bnt a few years to force the Western Fur and Trading Company to retire, 
whereupon the prices of skins were at on co dropped to the original prices. I mentiou 
this experiP-nce of the Western Fur and Trading Company for the purpose of illustrat
ing the fact that a company having an exclusive lease of the seal islands become~ ab
solute master of all the territory tributary to Bering Sea. 

The power that the Alaska Commercial Company possesses in Bering Sea prevents 
any movement towards tho development of the country adjacent thereto; the past 
year and a half has fully demonstrated that the country is rich in precious metals, 
and considerable gohl has already come to this market through Bering Sea, the last 
steamer of the Alaska company having brought down about $fiO,OOO of gold dust. 
It is the policy of the company to discomage prospectors and miners, and I have been 
told that at different times they have refu.seu to sell them provisions when they were 
in a destitute condition. It may be asked why should the Alaska Commercial Com
pany object to the development of the mineral resonrc~s of the country~. The ans':er 
is, tliat 1t would open up the country, induce a large mflux of populatiOn, e.stabl1sh 
greater facilities for travel aml communication, and in that way endanger then trad(•. 

To present to yon some idea of the amount of business transacted annually by this 
company, let me ~all your attention to tho census report of Ivan Petroff for 1880. 
Mr. Petroff, at page 66 of his report, says that while ''the returns of shipments by the 
American traders in thirteen years (from 1867 to 1880) are necessarily below the real 
figures" ;. * -~~ "the market value (in London) of the annual yield of furs in 
western Alaska may be approximately stated as follows: 

Classes of fur. Number. Price. Value. 

--- --
4, 500 $100.00 $450,000 

100,000 15.00 1, 500,000 
2, bOO 3.00 7,500 
5,800 3.00 17,400 

920 30.00 27, 600 
2,560 3. 00 7, 680 

11,400 1. 50 17, 100 
1,190 4.00 4,760 
1,580 3.00 4, 740 

100 5. 00 500 
711 2.00 1, 422 

10,300 . 30 3,0!10 
10, 500 3. 50 36,750 

6,800 .10 68d 
870 3. 00 2,610 

Sea-otter·-·------·--·--··-·· .. ·-.,, ___ .. -·-·----·----··---·----· .. --·--
Fur seaL _____ ·-·--.-------.- ....... _, •. - .• -.·--·-· .... --_ ..... ·- .. ·--· 
Land otter ... --- ................. -.- .•. -.-. - ·--- ·-- · -• ·-- · -- ·- · ·- • ·--- · 
Beaver. __ ._._.·-·- .. ,., __ ,---- ... ·--·-·--------·-------·--· .... -·--··· 
Blaek fox ................... -- ... - •• ----.--- .. -.-.-.--.--.-- .. - .... -·--
Cross fox: __ •. ---- .• -- . -.. -- ......... - ........ -.---- -- .. - - ·- · -- ·-- .. --- · 
Red fox ... -- .. __ ..• _ ......... -- .. -••. -- .. --. -- •. -----.- .. -•.. -- · .. - · ·-
Arctic fox (blt1!'). ---.---.- ... --.-.- ....... - ...... -- · --- ·-- - ·------ ·- • ·-
Arctic fox (white)---·.,_, __ , ____ --·-·--··- .. ---·.--·---·-·-·---.,, __ . 
Bear, black. __ . __ - .. _,_-- .• ···-_,_·--·· .. ·---·--·-----··-----·---·-·-· 

~~~~ ~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Marten (sable).--·-_ .. --- .... - .... -·----·.·-- .. --··-·--·---·-·----·--· · 
Musk-rat.--··----·-----·· .... ·-··- .. -· .. -----·-··--·-·-·---·--··--·---· 
Lynx·----·-----··--··-·-·- .......... -... -·------· .. --·--· .. --·--··---·---------

Total . --· ___ ... _, __ , ---· ·--·--- .. ---··-- ...... , __ .,_. __ . -···-· __ ·----·. __ . ·----·- _ -· 2, 081,832 



of these fnrs (excepting the $2.'15-,000 paid to the Government under its 
obtained from the natives in exchange fdr goods, or for money that ulti

returned to the company in exchange for goods, upon which a profit of from 
per cent. is realized, it is easy to understand the interest of the Alaska com

its efforts to maintain its primeval domains undisturbed. 
intended at the outset including other matters in this letter, but a.s even 
not be relevant to the subject-matter of tie investigation, I will await 

pleasure. 
Very respectfully, 

CHESTER SEEBER, 
Formerly Commissioner for Alaska at Oonalas'ka. 

Address: General post-office, San Francisco, Cal. 

STATEMENT OF PROF. H. W. ELLIOTT. 

Prof. H. W. ELLIOTT, sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Without asking you any particular questions, will yon state the 
general co,ndition of the seal rookeries of Alaska in Bering Sea !-A. 
The fur seals of commerce and science ( Oallorltinus ursinus) are t'onnd 
in Bering Sea on four isl~nds, which are used by them as breeding 
grounds, where, at certain seasons of the year, they go and "haul up" 
on their chosen breeding strips of land and rocks. A great amount, 
the largest part, of this seal life is found on our side of the boundary 
line in our part of Bering Sea, on what is known as St. Paul and St. 
George Islands of the Pribylov group. The breeding animals within 
our jurisdiction are found exclusively on those two islands. The 
other two islands belong to the Commander group, which lie about 750 
miles to the westfward of ours, and are wholly owned and controllecl 

ussia. They are known as Bering and Copper Islands. Then 
li~~ai16Jr6 is a tiny islet in the Ochotsk Sea, known as Robbin's Reef, on 

.'.-... ...., . .,.. ...... these fur seals" haul up," but they do not breed there. There
for~, upon these four islands just mentioned the entire seal life of the 
llorth Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea is found annually massed in re
production. The condition of these rookeries at the time of' my exam
ination of them in 1873 and 187 4 and 1~76 was excellent. The seals 
were there in vast numbers, massed in regular order, subject to no dis
turbance, and, so far as I could see, no evidence of any plague or dis
temper among the swarming millions. I have received no evidence, 
and I have heard no testimony since, that contradicts this statement. 
~hey are still in the same good physical condition that they were in 
then. 

Q. Please state in that connection in what capacity you visited those 
islands.-A. I first visited those islands in April, 1872, by the joint ac
tion of Prof. Spencer F. Baird, then assistant secretary of the Smithson
ian Institution, and Secretary Boutwell, Treasury Department. The 
Secretary allowed me to go up as an assistant Treasury agent, with the 
distinct understanding that I was to be allowed time to engage in these 
investigations, and when -through, to return without leave of absence. 
When I got up there I had an idea that I should be able to come back 
the s~tme year, but I found things so different from what I had under
stood, that I made another visit in 1874, and still another in 1876, to 
satisfy myself of the truth of my statements, and the accuracy of my hy
potheses; I went out to them in 1874, under authority of a special act 
of Congress; and again in 1876, on my own responsibility. 



Q. I wish you would state in that connection what other fur-seal 
rookeries exist in the world.-A. To the best of my knowledge, there is 
a small, very small rookery on the Lobos Islands, just north of the 
mouth of the Rio de Ia Plata, on the eastern coast of 8outh Amer
ica, owned and protected by the Argentine Republic. South of these 
islets about 100 miles, at Cabo Corrientes, under the high cliffs, there 
are a couple of small bluffy hauling grounds controlle<l by the same 
power. I do not know of any other breeding grounds located and pro
tected elsewhere in the world. 

Q. What do yon know of the history of the former existence of ftrr
seal rookeries in other parts of the world ~-A. "\Vha.t I know I have 
learned from a patient reading of all the old sailors' narratives, and ft-om 
navigators and merchants, and from returns of sales at Canton and 
other markets; but, on the whole, the knowledge that I have of the exact 
importance and position of those rookeries is very unsatisfactory. I 
know, however, fr~m analogy, that those interests, in the south sea.s 
must have been the most valuable, and of much greater extent prior 
to their discovery in 1778, and extermination in 1845, by the combined 
efforts of all nationalities, t}Jan our own are to day. 

Q. What has become of those rookerieR; are they still in existence!
A. No, not eveuto any microscopic extent. A few scattered animals, 
however, must breed here and there in inaccessible places, because every 
year now several hundred sldns are secured from the antarctic. 

Q. So far as your knowledge of the existenee of seal rookeries is con
cerned, is it true that they have all been praetically exterminated and 
destroyed, except those under our protection and Russia Y-A. Yes, 
~ir; there are no such breeding grounds anywhere else to-day. It is 
remotely stated that fur seals have in earlier tunes bred to a great ex
tent on islands oft' the coast of California; but certainly they do not 
breed there now, and have not for the last thirty or forty years. These 
Californian rookeries, however, never could have been extensive. 

Q. Will you state the na:ure, character, and habits of the fur seal, 
and what measures have been adopted to prevent unnecessary wMto 
and destruction of seal life Y-A. The nature of the fur seal is that of a 
perfect amphibian. I think the fur seal is the most perfectly organized 
of all the amphibians. The fur seal is obliged by its nature to secure 
its living in the water and reproduce its species on the land ; therefore 
in obedience to this law of existence it is obliged to" haul up" at stated 
periods every .vear on these breeding grounds I have mentioned. Its · 
forefeet or H flippers" are exceedingly broad and powerful, and when 
it comes out of the water it moves forward stepping with considerable 
rapidity and much grace. It is an animal of great intelligence, much 
more so, I think, than most naturalists give it credit for It speedily 
anticipates danger and readily understands the disposition of man not 
to disturb it. This trait has been conspicuously exhibited on the 
breeding grounds in Alaska, where right in sight of and less that 200 
yards from the killing grounds of St. Paul, where the groans of the 
dying can be heard and blood of the slain smelled, the breeding seals 
on the Lagoon Rookery continue to come and increase year after year, 
knowing that they are never disturbed, and that man has no disposi
tion to interfere with them. This shows a very remarkable degree of 
intelligence. 

Q. So that they will stand a considerable amount of noise and con
fusion, so long as it does not disturb the breeding rookeries '-A. Pre
cisely so. They are in full sight of the village and yet feel easy. But 
ii disturb them, go among them, or attempt to drive off a few 
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females, they will go away and shun the place hereafter. It would 
argue that they have a perfect understanding of their safety. I think 
these breeding seals repair to these islands with a distinct understand
ing of t}J.e fitness of the land as a whole. I am not ready to declare 
that every seal born thereon goes back to the exact spot of its birth, hut 
I believe the seals are largely influenced by the knowledge that this is 
their home. The breeding seals, in coming up and landing, are undoubt
edly guided to the several rookeries largely by scent, but this is onls a 
supposition. In landing, if they come a little late and find the rook
eries somewhat crowded, they will not attempt to force themseh?es 
through, but will go to another part of the rookery not quite so much 
occupied. When the females come, as they do, in large numbers they 
can not ~s a body possibly find the same spot of last year's occupation, 
because they are often crowded off and forced to settle in a position 
elsewhere, so that females that have been born and have bred this year 
on one part of the rookery will be compelled in this way to go to some 
other part of it next season. Let anybody disturb them, however, 
go among them with fire-arms or clubs, or along the beach even, aud 
they wil soon take the alarm and leave. I am well satisfied of the 
truth of that. 

Q. Were the Alaska Commercial Company the lessees when you were 
there !-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You observed the methods adopted by the company for taking, 
counting, and shipping seal skins !-A. Yes, sir; very closely. The 
method is a simple and direct one, and very easily observed and re
corded. The habit of the company is to inform the chiefs or foremen of 
the natives every morning during the working season of their desire for 
a certain number and certain kind of skin~;;. These men go to the IH1-
tives and arouse them from their slumbers and start several of them at 
the break of day for some one or two of the hauling grounds where 
the" bachelor" seals or non-breeding males are. This separation of the 
bachelors from the non-breeding seals is one of their own volition. No 
young male can put his flippers upon the breeding grounds without an 
overpowering assault from an old bull, and until the young males at
tain the size and strength of an oid male they can not become the heads of 
families. They may make an attempt, they often do, but they are never 
able to get on the breeding grounds; therefore they are obliged by these 
angry, jealous old males to herd apart by themselves. Sometimes thou
sands and sometimes tens of thousands, sometimes close by and some
times a milo away from the breeding grounds, they will continue annu
ally to land until they are big and strong enough to repair to the rook
eries and successfulJy fight for their rights. In this manner the seals 
are separated by their own volition into two sets, i. e., breeding and non
breeding seals. 

Q. Give an account of what the breeding seals do.-A. The breeding 
seals are composed, as we find them on the rookeries, of the old males 
and females. I call every full-grown male an o1d male. No male under 
six years old can put a flipper on these breeding grounds and stay there 
alive. The old males arrive first. They come cautiously about tho 
shores, and are the earliest arrivals. Along about the 2d, 3d, or 4th of 
May the first old fellows will be seen. Tbey may be noticed here and 
there, their heads popping out of the surf, looking around, and then soon 
after shaking themselves out dry on the ground that they have as a rule 
previously occupied. A few weeks later more and more old ones come. 
Along about the middle of May all the bulls have arrived as a rule. 
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Scarcely a female has yet appeared. The old bulls locate t.hemselves 
on the breeding grounds about 5 to 10 feet distant from each other. 
Those that first arrive locate near the shore. Those that come next 
have to fight to get in at all, and gradually work back, keeping these 
bounds and dotted themselves like checkers on a checker board, fight
ing all the time, maiming and sometimes killing each other. Al>Out 
the 20th of May all the old bulls have arrived. They have got the 
breeding grounds pretty well pre-empted. A great many young males 
have attempted to land and have been forced off. About the end of 
May or the lOth of June the first cows appear. They do not land like 
the males. Their period of gestation is about to expire, and they can 
not bring forth their young in tlle water. About the 14th or 15th of 
J nne the cows begin to come in quite large numbers, and by the 24th 
they land so as to appear in great aves or streaks as they move up 
on shore; and by the end of J nne or tlie 20th of July the whole breeding 
ground has become covered with a solid mass of their bodies, so that it 
looks at a distance like a vast swarm of hiving bees. When the female 
lands she gives birth to her pup anywhere from a few hours to a couple 
of days. The labor pains are brief, three to five minutes; the pup is 
dropped, and is soon on its feet, with its eyes wide open. ..About the 
20th of July the entire breeding of the islands is at its height; that is, 
the cows have arrived, nearly all the pups have been born, and the cows 
have had coitus with the male, so that by the 4th or 5th of August it is 
pretty nearly over; the cows then scatter and this perfect organization 
of the rookeries is broken up. In the mean time the killing season has 
expired. The non· breeding seals arrive nearly as ear1y as the old males, 
but do not go ashore in any numbers. The great body of the bachelors 
generally arrive from the 14th to the 20th of June. The yearlings do 
not come in a body until about the 20th of July. 

The natives and the company are jointly interested in getting the 
very best skins and getting them as quickly as possible, because every 
day after the opening of the season tlntil the end of the season early in 
August the quality of the skin sensibly deteriorates. The best skins 
are from the seals that have arrived first. After that the seal begins to 
shed his coat and the skin is by the 4th to lOth August in that condition 
c~lled "stagey." Therefore the desire of the company is to secure as 
early as possible its quota of skins. When this time arrives the natives 
are notified. They appreciate the importance of this, and on the morn
ing of a killing day the company's agent gets up at the break of day, 
which is about one or two o'clock in that latitude, and goes out with his 
party. The seals are separated by walking in between them. The 
natives never like to drive up more seals than they can handle on any 
one working day. The seals as they are driven become warm and a 
gooa deal excited. This "drive" thus selected is driven on the land 
slowly over distances of about a quarter to !l mile and a half up to the 
village. The natives walk along behind them and they go forward with
out much trouble. In this way they are brought over on to the killing 
grounds, and when they arrive there the natives come down from their 
houses armed with clubs and knives, and under the direction of an over
seer the work of killing is taken up. Thirty or forty seals are driven out 
from the drove at a time and knocked in the head and instantly killed. 
The foreman, in advance of killing this'' pod," indicates what particular 
seals are to be spared, and after the slaying is completed these survivors 
are permitted to clamber out over the bodies of the slain, away from 
this scene of carnage, and go back to the sea. 

Q. Are there ever any female seals among those ~-A. They never 
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find any except occasionally an old, barren female, but they are very 
rare; probably not one in a hundred. 

Q. All the females go to the breeding grounds 7-A. Yes, sir. The 
yearlings, which embrace equal numbers of both sexes, never go on the 
breeding grounds. They appear about the 20th of July. 

Q. Do they haul upon the breeding grounds t-A. No, but upon these 
hauling grounds, and there is where the natives select the two, three, 
and four year old bachelors; the yearling males and females are spared. 
They are easily recognized, being much smaller and tinted much brighter 
on their backs and abdomens. 

Q. They never kill the yearling female~ 7-A. No, sir ; it would not 
pay. The fur of a yearling is not worth handling; it is light and 
''fluffy." 

Q. The work of selecting and killing, then, can be carried on without 
any disturbance of the breeding rookeries !-A.. Oh, yes; as it is carried 
on now there is no interference with those breeding grounds. 

Q. Under the system adopted by the Government and the company, 
do you think the full breeding capacity of the entire herd can be pre
served indefinitely 7-A. Yes, sir. So far as we are concerned, I do not 
think we are able to cause an increase by an.vthi that we can do on 
the islands, because we can not cause a greater number of females to be 
impregnated than are there, and as long as that is done, as it has been 
done and is done now, everything is done that possibly can be done. 
When they leave the islands they are the prey of certain natural marine 
enemies, which we can not shield them from. 

Q. What is necessary for their protection when they are off the isl
and ~-A. From tbeir unnatural enemies or from man we can protect 
them, but not from their natural enemies. By those natural enemies, 
such as sharks and killer whales, they are held in check. They ob
tained a maximum limit of increase in the state of nature, I think as far 
back as 184:8 or 1850, when there were no more seals on those Pribylov 
Islands then than there are to-day. I do not think there are very much 
more there now than there were when I was there. Some of my friends 
insist there are not quite so many, and others insist that there are 
more; but I think they have not increased much since I was there. 

Q. How does the present system of protection compare with that of 
the Russian Government !-.A. It is essentially the same thing. We 
adopted it from them. But we have improved upon it. We have per
fected a great many of their methods. We have improved the condi
tion of the natives and changed the work, and by so doing we get 
better skins. But the principle of the thing is essentially the same as 
the Russians carried it on for a great many years. Their business 
methods, of course, have been vastly changed for the better by the 
Alaska Commercial Company. Under the Russian regime things were 
slothful and very slovenly. The Russians made no effort to hold these 
islands, at the time of the transfer, simply because they did not then 
value their sealing industry-it was of small consequence then- a skin 
only being worth from $3 to $4 in London. They failed to properly de
velop the market, as the lessees have done under our Government. 

Q. Do we give as much attention to the seals at Bering Sea oft' the 
islands as the Russians gave them; that is, against unauthorized hunt
ers Y-A. I have no record of any raiding ever having been done by 
Americans or British previous to our acquisition; but if there had been, 
they would have been promptly repulsed. 

Q. There is no account of a law ever having been adopted allowing 
or prohibiting the hunting and indiscriminate destruction of seals Y-
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A. No. The exclusive trading claim of Russia to Behring Sea in 1821 
was never questioned by Great Britain or by this Government. 

Q. There is no account of the hunting of seals prior to our acquisi
tion ~-A. No, sir; and not tor many years after. 

Q. Do you think that protection in the waters away from the isl
ands essential to the protectiOn of the herd in the rookeries ~-A. I 
think the indiscrimina,te hunting of seals in the open waters of Ber
ing Sea would result in the extermination of these rookeries in any
where from two to three years. 

Q. In spite of all the care we could take ~-A. That would not have 
the slightest effect. 

Q. You think simply making a reservation of the islands upon which 
the rookeries exist, and keeping other than authorized people away, 
would not be sufficient protection ~-A. It certainly would not be, and 
I can explain why : It is fair to assume that very few of our people 
clearly understand what peculiar advantages a fur-sealing schooner 
and her crew would enjoy in Bering Sea for tbe successful prosecution 
of their errand, if unchecked. In order that the full significance and 
importance of that action of our Government which arrests or restrains 
the pelagic sealer within those waters may be perceived, I offer the fol
lowing epitome. 

It is now well understood and unquestioned by those familiar with the 
subject: 

(1) That the fur-seal of Alaska is obliged to annually haul out upon the Pribylov 
Islands for the purpose of breeding and shedding its coat. 

(2) That from the time of its departure from these islands in the fall of every year 
up to that moment of its return to them in the following spring, it lands nowhere 
else. 

(3) That it arrives en masse on these islands in June and July, and departs from 
them in a body during October and November. -

( 4) That when leaving the islands in the autumn, it heads directly for and rapidly 
travels out from Bering Sea into the waters of the North Pacific Ocean; its paths are 
bee lines from the Pribylov_Group to and through the numerous passes of the Aleutian 
.Archipelago, the passes of Oonimak, Akootan, Oonalga, Oomnak, and the Four Mount
ains being the most favored by it. 

(5) That it returns to the Pnbylov Islands from the broad wastes of the North Pa
cific Ocean by these same paths of departure. 

Therefore, if you will glance at a map of Alaska, you will observe 
that the convergence of those watery paths of the fur-seal as it t,rav
erses Bering Sea, going to and from the seal islands, resembles the 
spread of the spokes of a half wheel-the Aleutian chain forms the fel
low, while the hub into which the spokes enter and meet is the small 
Pribylov Group. ~~L:l 

Hence, it will be noted that as these watery paths of the fur-seal 
converge in Bering Sea, they, in so doing, rapidly and solidly mass to
gether thousands and tens of thousands of widely scattered animals at 
points, ten, :fifty, and even one hundred miles distant, at sea, from their 
landing on the breeding rookeries. 

Here, then, is the location and the opportunity of the pelagic sealer, 
anywhere from ten to one hundred miles south of and distant from the 
seal islands; there is his chance to lay at anchor over the shallow bed 
of Bering Sea, where he has the best'" holding ground" known to mar
iners, and where he can safely ride out the wildest gales, with no dan
ger of a lee-shore even if his tackle breaks; while on the other hand 
the immediate vicinity of any pass of the Al.eutian Chain is too danger
ous for a prudent sailor-the tide rips there, the swift currents drift 



~-...... · ~•na.a. fogs, Qrnd the tun~us funneling storms of wind and 
never permit him to safely hover about these openipgs. 

But above them, 50 and 100 miles to thesouthw&rdof the seal iSism<tltl~"'::~ 
in that watery avenue of the returning fur seals every June 
and .August, he has a fine opportunity to shoot, to spear, and 
them until he .shall have attained the full extent of their utter ...... 't,..,. ... ~, ·" 
mination. 

His power to destroy them is also augmented by the fact that 
seals which are most liable to meet his eye and aim are the 
seals, which, heavy with young, are here slowly nearing the --.......... .. -.. 
soundly sleeping at sea by intervals, and reluctant to haul out 

embrace of the water upon their breeding grounds until that 
lf;~fS!ddJtl!d hour even, arrives, which limitB the period of their gestation. 

pelagic. sealer employs three agencies with which to rs~•w·t,:-Qll!l' ,~---:;t, 
·~,.,!:.-AmV• iz: He sends out Indians with canoes ti'om hi$ 

he 1l$e& shotguns and buckshot, rift.es and 
deadly and destructive of an, he can spread the" lnll·n~e~~~ - Dll .:·~ 

.A1VOr'a.llJLe weather. 
gill-nets "underrun" by a fleet of sealers in Bering 

converging paths of the fur seal, anywhere from 10 to 
... i.·""!' ~··--.. southerly from the Priby lov Group, I am moderate in saying that 

could utterly ruin and destroy those fur-seal rookeries now pr•~se.Llli<:§. 
the seal islands in less time than three or four 
foot of that watery roadway of fur-seal travel above in(lici,tedF·~ 

men were not checked, could and would be traversed by uu."._"~,.,+.;. 
nets; and a seal coming from or going to the islands would uu·r~ · .. .:: 

under the water and above it, scarcely one chance in ten of safely u-•··:::.:: 
ing such a cordon. 

Open those waters of Berjng Sea to unchecked pelagic sealing, 
a fleet of hundreds of vessels, steamers, ships, schooners, and what 
wonld immediately venture into them, bent upon the most vigorous 

f jJlUlilscriimina11ie ..,~.a.u.1;u.IJ'Io.L of these fur seals; a few seasons of g~~lie&ti.~': 
be left of those wonderful and valua 

(.lo~ve1m~1ent which are now so handsomely embodied 
~·~·J.SlJin(lS; bnt if guarded and conserved as they Mtt.w~· ~ 

last for an time to come as objects of the ntg1U!il,t.~ 
mercial good and to the world, and 88 subjects for the 

:fascinating biological study. 
Shooting fur seals in tba own waters of the sea or -ocean with 

culiar shot and. bullet cartridges used involves an immense waste 
life. .Every sea! that is merely wounded, and. even if mortally woun4ietll :t~ 
at the moment of shooting, dives and swims away instantly, to 
at some point far distant and to be never again seen by its human enlB.:'''if; 
mies ; it is ultimately destroyed, but it is lost, in so far as the h 
a.re concerned. If the seal is shot-dead instantly, killed instantly,lintm !i~ 

can be picked up in most every case, but not one seal in ten fired 
the most skillful marine hunters is so shot, and nearly seal 
ten will have been wounded, many of them fatally. The Irr4~guri&r··~ 

!-~~~ling of the water around the seal and the irregular heaving of 
both acting at the same moment entirely mclep,en•rlellti 

, make the difficulty of takinir an accurate aim eX(}~(linglJt} 
and, the result of clean killing very slender. 
By Mr. FELTON: 

It has occurred to me, as you have spoken, of the reason why 
bl'«sedilng grounds and what you call hauling grounds are separate, 

H. Mis. 2-1:5 
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why do these young bachelors try to go upon the breeding grounds t
A. The instinctive desire of a young male is to propagate his species, 
and he would commence when only two years of age if he coulu. 

Q. The old bulls will not let them Y-A. No, sir. That .is an explana
tion of this " p.auling out." I am not prepared to say that they are 
obliged to "haul out" to shed their coats, but they are obliged to ''haul 
out" to reproduce their kind. 

Q. Then you think it is absolutely necessary for the Government to 
protect the herds in the open waters as well as on the rookeries '-A. I 
think it is absolutely necessary to prevent their molestation in the waters 
of Bering Sea if you desire to preserve these rookeries. I think it 
would also be an admirable proj~ct to include the waters f the North 
Pacific, if it can be done, and I think it probably can be. 

Q. Do you think it is within our power to extend protection over 
them in the waters of the North Pacific ~-A. I believe it would meet 
with the entire approbation of the British Government, and as it and 
Russia are the only great nations interested besides ourselves, if we se
cure their permission, I do not think we would have any difficulty. 
But we certainly can protect them iu Bering Sea, anu we should do so. 

Q. vVhat is your idea of the number of seals that visit the Pribylov 
group i-A. My idea of the number of seals that visit these islands is 
based upon a very elaborate system of surveys. I made these surveys 
after looking over the grounds and satisfying myself that I could not 
trust the estimates of man. One gentlemen said to me he thought 
there were about 16,000,000 of them. Another gentleman was quite 
sure there were not 2,000,000. I looked over the ground and I was 
dumbfounded as I attempted to count the seals swarming on these 
grounds; therefore I set about forming some intelligent basis of enu
meration, and getting some unit of calculation. I puzzled myself over 
it many weeks, until I arrived at this discovery: I noticed in look
ing over the breeding grounds under bluffs that they were never 
crowded in there closer over a narrow space between the cliffs ~nd sea 
than they were over boundless space, where they have plenty of room 
behind them; that they obeyed an instinctive natural law of distribu
tion; and that under no circumstances did they crowd in any one place 
closer than in another; that no matter how large or how small the 
breeding grounds were,just so many seals would always be found in 
exact ratio to the area. Having discovered this, I had what! was seek
ing-the basis for an intelligent calculation. 

Then I set about making a survey of these different rookeries, and 
fixing with my azimuth compass and tape line an outline of the ground 
occupied, and measuring it after they left. It was easy to do that. On 
finding how much ground a seal occupied, and how many square feet an 
animal took, I had the basis for a fair calculation. I could quite safely 
calculate upon an average of 2 square feet to every animal, big and 
little, on the grounds. I made, as you have seen in my census mono
graph of the seal islands, a grand total of breeding seals and .roung on 
St. Paul Island in 1874 of 3:030,000. 

Right here let me say that I think that on those breeding grounds a 
fair average of twelve or fifteen cows to one bull will be made. You 
will see families where there are double that number of cows, and you 
will see other families where there are not half that number, but a fair 
average is twelve to fifteen cows to one male. 

On St. George Island the rookery ground is very much sma11er, and 
there are only 163,420 of these breeding seals and young, making a 
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grand total on both islands in 1874 of 3,193,420, breeding seals and 
young. · 

Q. That does not include the bachelors ?-A. No; it iE impossible to 
:fix them on any such basis, because they roam off at will and are with
out Pestraint. To-day you can look at their hauling grounds and it is 
fairly covered, while to-morrow there will only be a few scattered bands 
around on the same area. It is impossible to form a concise estimate of 
their number, and it can only be made on general principles. I put it 
down in roun<l numbers at 1,500,000 non-breeding seals, counting year· 
lings. When the females arrive at the age of two years, they then 
appear on the breeding grounds; they are impregnated and bear their 
pups the following year. This makes a grand sum total of seal life on 
the Pribylov Islands of over 4,700,000. I have presented in my mon
ograph of the seal islands a full explanation of every step taken in this 
calculation, and it is not necessary to repeat it here. 

By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. Do you know anything as to the method of driving and count

ing ?-A. The natives are paid 40 cents for the labor of taking each 
skin. The natives are naturally not disposed to skin any more seals 
than they are paid for. They are indolent by nature, and not disposed 
to do any extra work. They keep among themselves a tally of their 
work every day. It is kept by their overseers. The company's agent 
is equally solicitous every day to see that no skins go into the salt
houses without a careful count. The natives make a count among them
selves when they are brought to the salt-houses, and the company's 
agent handles them one by one, and makes a still more careful count. 
They then go into the salt-houses. They are cured and bundled, two 
in a bundle uniformly. When the company's vessel arrives, and they 
leave the salt-houses and are put aboard, another count is made by the 
company's agent, as he wants to know how many skins are put aboard. 
Then the company's captain, who is equally re~ponsible, makes a count. 
The Treasury agent stands by and oversees this count. There are :five 
counts made by three perfectly independent parties, and by the natives. 
They then go down to San Francisco, where they are counted again. 
That San Francisco ceunt is the basis upon which the tax is paid, I 
believe. Tllat was the exact method in my time, and it strikes me as an 
excellent one. 

Mr. TINGLE. That was the manner of counting, by order of Secretary 
Sherman, up to 1885, when I was appointed. 'flle Secretary oftlle Treas
ury found that it was not in accordance with law, and by an order of the 
Secretary the count at the islands by the Treasury agent must be taken 
as the lawful one. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. Mr. Tingle is the agent appointed by the Treasury 
Department. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. This manner of counting was upon the principle that the company 

ought to pay tax upon the number of skins shjpped ~ 
Mr. TINGLE. Yes, sir; on the number of skins shipped. 
The WITNESS. Well, I do not see that by this omission of the San 

Francisco count that it prevents a perfect count. The natives are inter
ested in having an exaetcount. The company's island agent is interested, 
because lle has to pay the natives. The company's steam-ship captain is 
equally interested in making an honest count, because he has to deliver 
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them in San Francisco, and the Treasury agents are bound to do their 
duty, and do it. Therefore, if any ·more skins were taken the natives 
would have to be paid. They never like to take a skin more than is nec
essary, and if they diu they would want something for it-. If they were 
paid anything tllis year, they would want more next year. So the natives, 
being familiar with the United States sealing laws and regulations, and 
the limit of the catch, generally notify the company's agent when they 
have got their catch. If more skins were taken than the law allows, 
these people would talk of it, and it could not be kept a secret. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Will you give us an account of the character and habits of the 

native inhabitants of these islands, past and present, and the relations 
existing between them and the Alaska Commercial Company~-A. The 
character of the natives of St. Paul Island, I think, would be very prop
erly summed up as one of docility and apathy. They are amiable, they 
are respectful, but they are indolent. There are among them a few ex
amples of thrift, but most of them are very improvident. But living 
as they do, reared as they are, I think they are admirably fitted for the 
surroundings of tlleir existence. I do not know any better behaved 
people that are idle nine months of the year. Our people, of course, 
could do the work quicker, but they could not decently live there. If 
our people lived there, in nine months of enforced idleness, they would 
''raise Cain," to use a biblical expression. 

Q. What was their condition prior to the cession of the territory to 
the United States ~-A. From some statements made to me by the old 
men of the villages, they lived very much as dogs might have lived in 
the kennel of t,heir master. They were ordered about, treated without 
the slightest reference to their physical condition; very little attention 
was paid to them. They vegetated in earthen houses with damp inte· 
riors and leaky exteriors. They were puny, feeble, and broken-spirited. 

Q. How were they provided for during that time ~-A. The Russians 
had a little store up there, but what little they had was mostly beyond 
the reach of the natives. They paid the natives as they liked. They 
paid them an average of perhaps 10 cents a skin; but records of the 
Russian work are very unsatisfactory. Bishop Veniaminov, in his work, 
"Zapieska ob Ostrovah Oonalashkenskaho Otdayla (St. Petersburg, 
1840), thus states the relation and compensation of the seal island na
tives under Russian control; it was in this shape when we assumed 
charge in 1868; the bishop says: 

The Aleuts serving the company here sustain the following relations between 
themselves and it, to wit: Each of them worked without solicitation, were onlered 
to do whatever was found, and to which they were directed, or at that which they 
understood best. Payment for their toil was not established by tho day, or by the 
year, but in general for each thing taken by them, or standing or put to their credit 
by the company, for instance, especially, the skins of ani.mals, tho teeth of walrus, 
barrels of oil, etc. These sums, whatever they might be, were placed by the com
pany to their credit, for all general working and hunting was established or fixed for 
the whole year fairly. These Aleuts, in general, receive no specific wages and they 
are all not alike or equal, their being usually three or four classes. 

In these classes, to the last or least the sick and old workmen are counted in, although 
they are onlw burdens, and therefore they receive the smaller shares, about 150 rubles 
('i.e., $40) a. year, aud the other and better classes receive from 220 to 250 rubles per 
year ($55 to $u0). Those who are zealous are rewarded by the company with 50 to 
100 rubles ($10 to $~5). The wives of the Aleuts who worked at the seal hunting re
ueivcd from 251o :JG rubles ($6 to $9) per annum. 

When this statement of the wages paid seal island natives by the 
old Russian company is made the basis of a comparison with what tht 



Wages of seal islanders. 

Pere~nnum. 
First-class natives...... • • • • • • .. . • . • . • • • • • .. . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • . • .. . $451. 22 
SMond-olass natives...................................................... 406.99 
Th1rd·class natives • • • .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. • • .. . .. .. . .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 360. 97 
Fourth-class native, . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. • .. • . . .. .. .. • . . .. .. • .. . • • ... • .. . 815. 85 
Fifth-class natives........................................................ 200. 00 

*Under American order~ 
tUnder :Russian order basis of paper rubles in which all payments were then made by the RU88ian 

American Company. 

~.~ ... ,,,~, ......... ..,...,..... ....... ll'.-·:~ . to the supplies furnished these people from the Rus~ial:! 
;4·':;-~'C!IOtlllpany~'s'e~tOJ~. the list was a short one-everything brought from 

<Blanlltets. woolen cloths and blue cotton, and hemp 
h ndkerchiefs, Jrnitting-yamand needles, thread, knives, cheap crocki~r1 ·. 

nd ironware for domestic use, tea, avery little sugar, averylittle:flour, 
canned goods of any sort, no shoes, no ready-made clothing excep 

"HtllSSitan caps, tobacco, and rum. 
Veniaminov says that "these inhabitants subsist principally upon the 

E~\;~?,':•l~bt .of fur seals and sea-lions, wit-h the addition of' roots and a little 
He also says that these seal-island natives are better paid by. 

Russian-American Company than elsewhere in Russia-America. 
Q. They had no established methods Y-A. No, sir; they did as 

leased. The natives lived in abject poverty. 
Q. What is their condition now as compared with what it was before 

the acquisition of the territory t-A. Their ph~sical and sanitary con
dition is one of wonderful improvement. Still, the natives would sur
render everything they possess to get strong drink. They would go 
back into their dirt houses if you gave them liquor. The liquor laws 

to be strictly enforced there. 
witness here exhibited pictures showing the houses of the nae 

tb18'll1re«~ato2 and hauling ground, etc., and, at the suggestion Or 
;z,:Qt&:ctt,a1:tm:an, promised to furnish the committee with cuts of them • .) 

By the CltAIBMAN: 
Q. What is your idea of the value of those l!ookeries !-A. I have 

plans of valuation. Looking at it with the eyes of a naturalist, it is 
simply beyond price. Looking at it in a commercial point of view, it is 
simply a speculative one, and it is therefore impossible to place a practi
cal valuation upon it. 

Q. The value would depend upon the preservation of the herd t---.A. 
-p~esume so, entirely, coupled with the condition of the fur market of 

world at the time. 
If we let the balance of mankind go into Bering Sea and spread 
nets across these great lines of retnrning seals, we will soon lose
f-A. Exactly. 

under a system of protection or the herds upon the rookeries, 
the open sea, what would you estimate would b£' the commercial 

the rookeries and the herds !-A. My estimate would be a 
~,~J)OO:nJative one. It may be .that this year I would make an estimate 

the present trade, and next year on this basis I would be 
make an estimate that might be entirely different. 

Q is the present value t -A. I think the gros~ value of the 
rpltis bachelor seals of the Pribylov rookeries to-day would be 

2,000,000. The bachelors are the only killable seals. I do not in 
99~10 
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elude the brt'eding ReaJs. If tflOl'e than the surplus males were taken 
and killed annually, we would not have any spare seals at all in three 
or four years. 

Q. Would it not be well to adopt Jay Gould's plan, and take the an
nual earning capacity as a basis, preserving the full breeding capacity 
of the herd ~-A. That would represent 100,000 surplus bachelor seals 
every year. 

Q. Can any more be killed ~-A. I would not like to try the experi
ment. 

Q. At present $1,500,000 is divided between the Government and 
the company ~-A. Yes, sir; in gross, as the market valuation stands 
at the present hour. · 

Q. Deducting expenses both to the Government and to the company 
the commercial value would be such a sum as the remainder would pay 
upon, say at G per cent. ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. If I remember correctly, you express the opinion that the gross 
value of the rookeries, and the herd, are worth the sum of $12,000,000? 
-A. That is supposing- e\Terytbing could be sold. But that is a theo
retical statement. That much in f~wt could not be obtained for them, 
because such a flood of sldns would ruin the market, and render it prac
tically valueless. 

Q. Now, as the result of your observations there, what is your opin
ion m; to perpetuating the present policy of the Government and leas
ing the rookeries~ 'Vould it be or not be better for the Government to 
take the seals and sell the skins, or sell the rookeries, with such pro
tection as the Government could give ~-A. To lease them~ 

Q. No; sell out the islands. What would be your idea of the best 
policy of preserving the rookeries ~-A. Between leasing, selling, and 
self-management by the Government~ 

Q. Yes; viewed with respect to the importance of preserving seal 
life, and as an economic question, taking into consideration the condi
tion of the natives and the duty of the Government towards the na
tives ~-A. I think that selling them would be a very doubtful future 
for the seals. I do not think that the Government would ever be able 
to sell them for what it will realize under the present order of things, 
or anywhere near it. Then as to direct Governmental control, any man 
running it for the Government woul<.l be at the Yery outset charged 
with making corrupt combinations, and the Scandal and noise would be 
so great that no reputable man would or could long hold the office. If he 
did, he would be so charged as to be a candidate for tile penitentiary 
before the end of six months, even if he were innocent as a white-winged 
angel. 

Q. You do not think it would be practicable for the Government to 
undertake the business ~-A. No, sir; I do not think it would. · It 
would not result in as clear a record and as handsome a return as it 
does now. It would harass the Secretary of the Treasury, and render 
the life of the Treasury agents a burden to themselves and their friends. 

Q. What do you say of a divided lease ; leasing one island to one 
company, and the other to another company ~~A. They would have to 
be leased on the same conditions, and yet the islands are very unequal 
in importance and wealth. I do not see how the Government could do 
it. There could not be any discriminatiOn. They would have to be 
treated exactly alike. I do not see how the Government could improve 
on the present plan. And unless that is done, I do not see that it 
would change the existing order of things. 

Q. vVould more than two companies interfere with the commercial 
value of the skins ~-A. I have not gone so far as that. The two com-



ould have tb unite. Thea would h e to- form a " trust;" 
;;;:::':-ftJ()'bctse. Self-preservation would sooner or later compel them to 

The leasing principle would still be the same. They would .u.a1rG:!1~ 
to be treated in precisely the same manner. It wottld be just as liiA:I':I&. -~ 
factory to our people as well as those of the islands to. have one COinp~m]r;;:.~ 
as to have ten. There are only so many seals, and only so much 
be done, no matter bow many companies there are. 1 gave this .sub
ject a great deal of attention when I Wf.nt to Alaska, because I went 
there with the idea in my mind that it would be a good plan for 
Government to manage the business; but when I came to invelsti,rat:&··.·.~~ 

I came to the conclusion that it was not simply a question of t:a;lriii'd~::~1 
··,··.~~·"" on the islands-it required, also, nice management abroad to ~~·-""!A~ 
~;~1lii&.·Jmsiness vl\luable. 

:by Mr. JEFFRIES: 
:Oid JOn go up there as a Treasury agentt-A. Yes, sir 
ury agent, and also under the auspices -of the Smithsonian .-- -....... ·· .. ,._ 

tiition. I had every facility for studying the matter. 
By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. The practical value of that business, does it not occur to you, re
solves itself down to two factors; first, the preservation of the seals, 
next the preservation of the commercial value of the furY-A. Tlier& 
b.re two wings to the business; one rests on the seal islands and 
other on the London market and sales. 

Q. Both are necessarily important, when you come to determine 
question of value, because we want not only to preserve the seals 
the price at which it will pay to take them. Would not they really 
the two factors presented f-A. Yes, from a commercial stand-point 
tirely so. But if they were not worth a cent in the markets they 
still be just as valuable to natural science, and should be con 
that alone . 

. ,..~_,_.,..,,._A~J to the r~Jatiop existing between the United States and 
~:~~t Oomtnercial Company in reference to this business in AJJ:t.a~·it-~ 

... "'.'."'"~'-- Of the seal islands, have you any observatidns to make 
sir; I understand ,-it very thoroughly. They have no more 
the Government or the Governme t with them than any 

citizen or company outside of the seal islands. Natnralty, o& -ac001tlii1n~ 
of its responsibility, the company pays grE~at attention to enLv&'vLu.& 
"'Government rules in regard to the introduction of fire-arms 
If any liquor gets into the country the company will be made to al.u.I..,J;·· '-"'~ 
Whether the company desires it or not, it will be lampooned 
deal, and on that account they desire and have aided the G()IVerlilneJil~ ,·] 
to enforce the law in suppressing the rum traffic. 

Q. Is it true that the balance of the Territory is open to free coiJnDE~"'· 
tition f-A. Entirely so. 

Q. Does the fact of their possessing this lease in any way An!.a.n•a· 

to destroy all competition in the fur business 7-A. No, sir 
~-"~~wl& if the business amounted to much, competition would soon 

To my mind the amount of the land fur trade of Alaska am1ou:nt8~ '-~ 
great bubble; when you look into the figures, it is 

suppose $50,000 worth of land furs can be 
~-;;;')ntc~h~~Is, Yukon region, in the course of a year, and of the na.1fiv~MI~'i1 ~~ 

$40,000. In the Bristol Bay regions the gross valua 
land fur will not exceed $10,000 a year, and the natives get 

cent. of that. The next is Kuskovim where the amount of the 
t't-ade certainly is not over tlo,ooo. Those three depots center all 

fur trade of Alaska to-day that is worthy of mention. 



Q. Are there any other tl'J'(],ers in there besides the Alaska Commer
cial Company !-A. Yes, sir; miners tramping about; a.nd traders have 
little vessels plying in and ~ut all the time. With reference to any other 
interests of our people in the waters of Bering Sea outside of the seal
tl;tg industry as embodied in the Pribylov Islands of Alaska, I know of 
nothing· no whaling to-day; indeed, there bas been none here since 
1857. The whales have all fled up to the Arctic, through the straits of 
Bering, where they are preserved from utter extermination by the shel
tering ice-floes of a frozen ocean. There are no cod or halibut fishing 
banks now known of the least importance in the confines of Bering Sea, 
and no vessels are engaged there. There are no white settlements on 
the shores or up the valleys of the rivers that empty into this sea on our 
side, and a mere beginning only made by our people at salmon canning 
on the Nooshagak River that debouches into Bristol Bay. I have rea
son to believe that this canning of salmon in Bristol Bay will eventu
ally, as the demand increases for this food, be a very considerable busi
ness. But at the present hour nothing is being done by our people in 
the line of fishing in Bering Sea. 

I myself do not think that the shoal bottom of this sea on our side-a 
broad, shallow bed, sandy, silty, and muddy-is one upon which any 
extensive schools of food-fish have ever resorted for feeding or spawn
ing, and I do not think that they do to-day. Codfish and balibu t are 
found most everywhere in Bering Sea south of St. Lawrence Island, 
but not in any number at any one place, being widely yet sparsely dis
tributed. I do not believe that the open waters of Bering Sea will ever 
be resorted to by fishing vessels. That vast area of much superior fishing 
ground south of the .Aleutian Islands and eastward from the peninsula 
of Alaska will engross fully the time and efforts of fishermen for an 
indefinite future. 

Q. Does the company's transactions in that Territory amount to op
pression upon the natives Y-A. My dear sir, any trader who oppresses 
the natives at once loses their trade, and pays a heavy price for it; 
therefore the natives are not oppressed by any resident fur trader. 
Nobody would think of such a thing. The minute the natives are out
witted, the word goes .round among them, and profitable intercourse 
with that trader ends for them as well as himself. 

Q. Would you say that any further legislation is necessary for the 
better protection of the fur-seal fisheries, or what additional measures 
would you suggest for the better protection of seal life and the interest 
of the Government in Bering Sea Y-A. There is in my opinion (with
out being a lawyer) enough law to-day on the statute-books to protect 
them. There may be a doubt in the mind of some lawyers as to whether 
we can exercise this power in Bering Sea, which I think we ought to. 
I think the case is very clear. Historically our title bas been asserted 
for eighteen years in the face of the whole civilized world, without the 
right being questioned. 

Q. Where is that found !-A. I will sketch briefly a statement of the 
Russian title to the waters of Bering Sea. Let me begin by saying that 
the discovery of Aliaska by the Russians, and its occupation by them 
~tween 1741 and 1799 is well known, and their claim of discovery, 
control, and ownership acknowledged freely in all history; but the 
fo.rmal proclamation to the world of absolute dominion over all Aliaska 
and its "seas and bays" was not made by the Russians until September, 
1821. Why and how this declaration of supreme control was brought 
about should be well fixed in the mind of the committee in order that 
it may fully grasp the Russian's motive and aim; for it will be noticed 
that their supreme object of control in Alaska when the ukase of 1821 
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was proclaimed was not a land claim alone-that was a secondary con
sideration; but the fir~t great idea of Russia then was to establish her 
supremacy over Aliaskan waters and as far as she could to the south
ward; for it was as true then as it is to-day that the pelagic furs of 
that region were the only ones of real commercial importance to her, as 
they now are to us, or to the rest of the world, for that matter. 

In pushing their large sea-otter hunting parties down the northwest 
coast from Prince William Sound to the ~itkan Archipelago, the Rus
sians, between 1796 and 1804, often met American and British vessels 
snugly anchored in the outer sounds and harbors of the Sitkan district; 
there they were busily engaged in trading with the natives, and suc
ceeded in gathering a rich harvest of sea otter skins. Naturally the 
Slavic traders regarded them with undisguised jealousy and annoyance; 
yet in those early days these vessels had precious stores of flour, of 
ammunition, aud of liquor and tobacco, which the Russians were sorely 
in need of and exceedingly anxious to buy; they were always accom
modated by the Anglo-Saxon voyagers, who managed to get along in 
this way without any open rupture. Finally, by 1812-'17, the Russians 
became well established at Sitka, with an abundant surplus of food 
stores and hunting supplies, and then the inroads made by these out
side traders, anchored in their harbor, became a matter of serious con
cern. Steps were taken at St. Petersburg to remedy this injury to 
HnRsian-American fur trade, and the imperial ukase of September 16, 
1821, was given to the world for that purpose. 

The proclamation of the Emperor of Russia asserting his dominion 
over all Russian-American seas and bays, and its northwest coast down 
as far as latitude 51 o N., was made after the entire general topography 
and hydrography of that region had been carefully mapped and charted. 
What the Czar meant by this edict of September, 1821, was then as well 
understood by the powers of the earth as it is now; for as early as 17G6 
a chart* of the Kamchatkan (Bering) Sea and the North Pacific Ocean 
was made by order of the St. Petersburg Academy of Sciences. 

To Great Britian, in especial, this edict was clear and intelligible, 
since in 1805 a finely engraved series of charts of the world was pub
lished in an immense oblong folio at London by Thomas Kitchin, sr., 
"aided by captains of the royal navy." In this volume is a chart which 
accurately bounds and designates the waters now known as Bering Sea 
and the North Pacific Ocean ; but on it Bering Sea is termed the '' Sea 
of Kamchatka;" otherwise this nomenclature of land and water in 1805 
is exactly as it stands on our maps to-day. And this early authoritative 
map of Bering Sea and the North Pacific Ocean shows those waters in 
their landed bounds just as clearly and quite as accurately as our best 
hydrogapbic charts do at the present moment. 

When, therefore, sixteen years later, the Emperor Alexander :first 
asserted the supreme authority of Russia over these waters t down from 
the Arctic Ocean to the lower end of the Queen Charlotte Island group, 
on the northwest coast of America, it was perfectly well understood 
by us, and in the British colonial office then, what he meant and what 
be was doing. This claim of Russia to absolute control of the waters 
of a well-recognized international high sea, to waters which, with an 
unbroken roll, laved the coasts of Mexico, the United States, British 
Columbia, and Russian America alike-this claim of dominion over the 

*It bears the date of 1758, and is to be found in MU-ller's Voyages et de cmwertes faites 
par les Russes le long des Cotes de la Mer Glaciale et sur l'Ocean Oriental, etc., Amster
dam, 1766. 

t The ukase of Paul, in 1799, August 11, confined this assertion of Russian dominion 
to the land and islands only of Rnssian-ArnJrica down to latitude 55° N. 
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North Pacific Ocean "to within a distance of less than 100 Italian miles " 
from the shores of the coast as far south as latitude 510 was at once 
vigorously protested by our Government and seconded by Great Britain. 

This extension in 1821 of the Russian-American landed claim of 1799 
from latitude 550 N. down to 51o, plus the control of those open waters 
of the North Pacific Ocean, was the cause of Mr. Adams's vigorous pro
test made in behalf of our Government during 1822-'23 for, in opposi
tion to this " new pretension " of landed marine assumption of owner
ship by Russia he addressed himself in emphatic pointed terms. But 
the court at St. Petersburg plainly anticipated that, and in its reply to 
the first communication of our minister the shrewdness of Muscovitic 
diplomacy drew by it from Mr. Adams a definite expression of what 
1mrticular area the American protest was intended to cover. This defi
nition is especially made in the answer of Mr. Adams, July 22, 1823,• 
who objects to the marine control of a" great ocean," where ''it may 
suffice to say that the distance from shore to shore on this sea in lati
tude 510 N., is not less then 90 degrees of longitude, or 4,000 miles." 

To this assumption of Russia touching the North Pacific Ocean and 
its extension of the Russian territory from 550 down to 51° N .. latitude 
on the north west coast-to this assumption alone did our Government 
protest; and to make our meaning still more clear and decided, Mr. 
Adams declared, in a dispatch of even date, to Benjamin Rush, minister 
in London at that time: 

• • • The right of carrying on trade with the natives throughout the northwest 
coast they (the United States) can not renounce. With the Russian settlements at 
Kodiak or at New Archangel (Sitka) they may fairly claim the advantage of a free 
trade, having so long enjoyed it unmolested, and because it has been and would con
tinue to be as advantageous at least to those settlements as to them. But they will 
not contest the right of Russia to prohibit the traffic, as strictly confined to the Rus
sian settlement itself, and not extending to the original natives of the coast. 

In these emphatic lines do we find precisely that ocean and that coast 
oYer which Russia claimed dominion and to which claim we objected. 
Mr. Adams did not ask that our people should be permitted to enter 
the Kamchatkan (or Bering) Sea, and trade around and at the seal 
islands, though he knew then from our traders, as well as we know now, 
that these fur-seal interests on the Pribylov Islands were the most valu
able of all Russian fur-bearing sources in that whole region; that they 
were the exchequer of the Russian-American Company. He recog
nized, however, the right of Russia to shut them out, just as we shut 
them out to-day, otherwise he would have made a demand for trading 
privileges with them also. 

Every line of the correspondence which passed between our Govern
ment and that of Russia in relation to this subject bears me out in say
ing that the protest of Mr. Adams against the assertion of the ukase 
of 1821 related exclusively to the northwest coast of the North Pacific 
Ocean and to the waters of that ocean alone; for he makes no refer
ence to any other region, country, coast, or sea. Yet the ukase em
braced the Aleutian Islands, where the southernmost islets of the 
Kressi group in that Archipelago reach down south as far as latitude 
5lON. 

Russia was quick to notice that her assumption of control over the 
waters of the North Pacific Ocean was untenable. She therefore, in 
her treaty of 1824, settling this matter with us, acknowledged it by 
article 1. But in this treaty there is no surrender of the Kamchatkan 
(or Bering) Sea by expression or inference. Russia, in this instrument, 

• The <tetails of this somewhat extended correspondence can be seen in the ar
chives of the State Department and the Library of Congress at Washington. Space 
here will not allow of their expression beyond the brief citations. 



st1pulates with us that she will form no establi bments on tH. 
northwest coast south of latitude 54c N., yet her tle to the Ale0r 
tian chain, extending way below tliat point, as tar south as 510 N. 
latitude, is not disputed or invalidated. 

Thus the reader observes that the Russians held everything against' 
us that the.v claimed in 1821 except the extension of their landed ter
ritory on the northwest coast from 54P 40' down to 51° N. latitude, 
and their assumption of control over the "great ocean," "commonly 
called the Pacific Ocean, or South Sea." These two points they surren
dered, and them only, in their .treaty with us of 1824. 

In the Russian treaty with Great Britain '(February, 1825), whieh 
quickly followed ours, we notice that the Slavonian terms of settlement 
are much more binding than upon us. The English are tied down 
to that strip of the northwest coast which extends up from the foot 
Prince of Wales Island to the base of Mount St. Elias. To the westward 
of 1410 of west longitude they are not permitted by articles 3 and 4 
to go. But Sitka is made a free port of entry to the British, an the 
right to them is granted of navigating "forever," free and unmc>test;E~<t, : 
those rivers which take their rise in British soil and :flow down the 
Pacific through that "30 mile" strip between Mount St. Elias and the 
southern extremity of Prince of Wales Island. These streams are 
the Stickeen the Tahko, and the Chilkaht Rivers. The first named is 
the only navigable oue."" In this treaty the British, like the American , 
make no objection to the reservation of the Aleutian Islands and the 
Kamchatkan (Bering) Sea, which Russia secured by it. 

Therefore, in the bright light of this unquestioned authority of Russi& 
over the waters of Bering Sea from 17 45 up to the hour of its partial 
cession to us in 1867, the Government of that empire drew in explicit 
terms a fine Hoe of pelagic partition-that division of these waters which 
stands upon our maps to-day of Alaska officially recorded as the "west
ern oundary of the United States." It is the lawful line of separa
'on between the Siberian-Kamchatkan shores of Russia and ours of 
Iaska; ithout its binding legality we would have no title to the isl

in Bering Sea or those of the Aleutian chain. 
e turn to that treaty of cession, our deed of Alaska from Russia, and 

e hnd that this pelagic boundary runs through Bering Sea in a souti • 
westerly direction from its initial pqint in Bering Strait to a point mid~ 
way between the extreme western island of the Alentian chain, Attoo, 
and Copper Island of the Commander group of Kamchatka. t We 00. 
cepted that partition of Bering Sea as a matter of course; for when 
trPaty of 1867 was under discussion in the Senate, Senator Sumner said, 
speaking then of the western boundary of our new territory to be pur
chased: 

Starting from the frozen ocean, the western boundary descends Berin~ Strait~ 
midway between the two islandsofKrnsenstern and Ratmanovto the para.Uel of65 
30', just below where the continents of America and Asia approach each other tbll
nearest; an•l from thiH point it proceeds in a course nearly southwest through Bering 

raits, midway between the island of St. Lawrence and Cape Choukotski, to the 
~eridian of 172° west longitude, and thence, in a southwesterly direction, travers
• g Bering Sea midway between the isiand of Attoo on the east and Copper Islan_d on 
tbe Wt>st, to the meridian of 17:JO east longitude, leaving the prolonged group of the 
AlP-utian Islands in the possessions now transferred to the United States, and making 
the western boundary of our connt.ry the dividing line which separates Asia from 
A.merica.t 

*Several writers, in touching upon this subject, have hastily assum that the Yu
kon River came within the scope of this permit. The least study wil dispelsnoh 
&n error. 

t Article I. Treaty of ceRsion, 1867. 
t.Ex. Doc. No. 177, 40th Cong., 2<1 sess., p. 125. 
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There is no ambiguit~' in this plain aml emphatic assertion of the 
distinguished Senator who had the nndispntetl charge of this subject; 
and, again reterring to the subject in the course of his remarks, be de
clared that-

In the Aleutian range, besides innumerable islets and rocks, there are not less 
than fifty-five islands exceeding 3 miles in length; there arc seven cxcee1ling 40 
miles, with Oonimak, which is the largest, exceeding n milcR. In our part of Ber
mg St':l. there are tive considerable islands, the largest of which is St. Lawrence, 
being moi"e than tl6 miles long. 

This announcement of the distinct understanding of our Government, 
made by its chief representative, the chairman of the Committee ott 
l1~oreign Affairs of the Senate of tlle United States, not only gave no
tice to our own people hut to those of the entire civilized world that 
our western boundary of empire was fixed by this treaty in Bering 
~ea, and that this pelagic boundary was the ''dividing line" between 
Asia and America, and that ''in our part of Bering Sea there are five 
<'onsiderable islands, the largest of which is St. I.~awrence, being more 
than 96 miles long;" the others, not then speeifically named by him, 
are the famous Pribylov or Seal Islands, ~t. _l\Iatthew, and Nnnintk. 

There was no concealment of the real purpose of Russia* when she 
made th~s cession of her Alaskan territory to us, and we were equally 
frank in accepting it. She declared her ownership of this sea of I3er
ing, and proved her title by dividing it with us in the presence of the 
11ations of the earth, withvut a single remonstrance coming from any 
(Jilarter. We accepted this partition of Bering Sea as final, and Con
gress by act (approved July 27, 1868, 15 Stat. l..i., 2±0) declared: 

That the laws of the United States relative to cnstoms, commerce, and navigation 
be, and the same are hereby, extended to an(l over all the mainland, islands, and 
waters of the territory ceded to tho Unitecl States hy the Emperor of RnHsia, by 
treaty concluded at \Vashiugton on the 30th day of .March, A. D. 1867, so far as the 
same may be applicable thereto. 

In obedience to this treaty stipulation and ~aw, the highest authority 
in the laud, the Treasury Department has regularly ordered and en
forced that command of Oongress which prohibits the killing of fur seals 
and other fur-bearing animals witllin the waters of Alaska. The en
forcement of this law is the cause of seizure during the last two years 
of both British and American sealing· vessels, as they were engaged up 
there in busily killing fur seals without the permission of our Govern
ment. 

NOTE.-Chapter 3, title 23, Revised Statutes, section 1956. The record of the Treas
ury Department has been in perfect accord with the law. A letter of Secretary Bout
well, dated Aprill9, 1tl72, bas been erroneously quoted as placing tlle Treasury De
partmer.t on record as opposed to the claim of control of the waters of Bering Sea. 
'fhe letter, however, will not bear this violent interpretation, for it. refers only to the 
open waters of the Pacific Ocean, w bich fill the entrance to Oonimak Pass of the Aleu-
tian chain. · 

Mr. Boutwell, himself, in a letter recPntly written, objects to this mistaken inter
pretation above cited of his official writing, and declares that he referred only to 
those waters of the North Pacific Ocean outsille of the "3~mile limit," as being be
yond the control of our Government, an(l did not relate to Berin~ Sea. 

The CHAIRMAN. ln eonnection with that history, will yon also make 
drawings of the Territory and boundary lines~ Our dominion over 
that sea is very important. 

The WITNESS. 1 will furnish the drawings with pleasure. 
Adjourned. 

*See the significant letters of Mr. Clay, U. S. minister at St. Pctcr~hurg, aud the 
informal memoranda seut to the Senate with the treaty by Secretary Seward. 





EXPLANATORY NOTES AND COMMENTS UPON THE MAP OF ST. PAUL 
ISLAND. 

81'. P AUL.-This name was gi~en to the island because it was described for the first time on St. Paul'• 
Day, Julv 10,1787, b:v the Russian <li.scovorers. [June 29, Justinian calendar. I 

DgFlNITION8 FOR RUISSIAN NAMES OF THE ROOKERIES, ETC.-The several titles on the map that in· 
olicato the so~eral breeding· grounds owe their origin aml hu,ve their meaning as follows: 
~APADNIE signifies "westward," and is so used by the people who live in the village. 
ZOLTOI signifieR "golden,'' so used to express the metallic shimmering or the sanils there. 
KETAVIE signifies "of a whale," so used to desi7nate that point where a large right whale was stranded 

in 18t9 (~) ; from Russian "keet," or" ~ohale.' 
LUKANNON.-So named after ontl Lukannon, a pioneer Ruasian, who distinguished himself, with one 

Ka.iecov, a countryman, by cr~pturing a large number of sea-otters at that point, and on Otter Isl· 
and, in 1787-'88. 

'l'ONKIE MEES signifies "small (or" slender") cape, rtonkie, II thin;" mees, ,, cape.") 
Pou.VL"A literally signifit>s ''half way," so used by the natives because it is practically half-way be

tween the salt-houses at Northeast Point and the village. POLAVINA SoPK.A, or "l&alf-way mount
ain," gets its name in the same manner. 

NOVASTOSHNAH, from the Russian "novaite, '' or "recent growth," so used because this locality in 
pioneer days was an island to itself; aml it has been annexed recently to the mainland of St. Paul. 

VESOLIA MISTA, or "jolly place," the site of one of the first settlements, and where much carousing 
was indulged. 

'MAROONITCR, the site of a pioneer villa~e, established by one Maroon. 
NABtlAYVERNIA, or" on the north shore, 'from Russian •·sayvernie." 
BOGA SLOV, or ''word of God,'' indefinite in its application to the place, but is, perhaps, due to the fact 

tbat the pious Rnssians, immediately after landing at Zapaunie, in 1787, ascended the hill and erected 
a huge cross thereon. 

EINAHNUIITO, an Aleutian word, signifying the "three mammce." 
TOLSTOI, a Russian name, signifying "thick." It is gi~en to at least a hundred erent capes and 

headlands throughout Alat>ka, being applied as indiscriminately as we do the t ''Bear Creek" 
to little streams in the Western States and Territories. 
THE PROFILE OF ST. PAUL.-Tbat profilL•Of the south shore, between the Village Hill and Southwest 

Point, taken from the steamer's anchorage off the Village cove, shows the characteristic and remarka· 
ble alternation of rookery slope and low sea. level flats. This point of viewing is slightly more than 
half a mile true west of the Village bill, to a sight which hring8 Bop;a Slov summits and '£olstoi head 
nearly in line. At Zapadnie is the place where the Russian discoverers :first landed in 1787, July 10. 
With tho exception of the bluffy west end, Ein.ahnnh·to cliff8, the whole coast of St. Paul is accessible, 
and affords an easy landing, except at the short reach of '' Seetbah" aml the rookery points, as indi
cated. The great sand beach of this island extends from Lukannon to Polavina, thence to Webster's 
houl!le, N o>astosbnah; from t.here o>er, and sweeping back and along the north shore to Nahsayvcrnia 
headland, then between Zapadnie and TolAtoi, together with the beautiful, though short, saud of Zoltoi 
This extensive and slightly broken sandy coast is not described as peculiar to any other island in 
Alaska, or of Siberian waters. 

l!'RESR·WATER LAKES.-There are no running streams at any season of the year on St. Paul; but 
the abundance of fresh water is plainly presented by the numerous lakes, all of which are "svayjoi," 
save tho lagoon estuary. The four large reefs which I l1a>o located arc each awash in every storm 
tbat blows 1rom seaward over tt,lem; they are all rough, rocky ledges. That little one indicated in 
English nay caused the wrecking of a largo Tiritish vessel in JS-!7, wi.Jich was coming into anchor just 
without Zapadnie; a uumller of the crew were "maasluckcn, "* 1!10 my native informant averred. 

DRIFl'-WOOD.-Most of the small amount of drift-wood that iH found on this island is procnre<l at 
Northeast Point and Polavina; tho north shore from Maroon itch to '.rsammanah has also been favored 
with sea-waif logs in exceptional seasons, to the exclusion of all other sections of the coast. 'l'he 
natives say that the St. George people ~et much more drift-wood every year, as a rule, than they do 
on St. Paul. From what I could see dnrmg my four seasons of iw;;pection, they never bave got much, 
under the best of circumstances, on either island. They pay little attention to it now, and gather 
what they do <luring tho winter season, goin~ to Pol:winu, aml tho north shorP. with sleds, on which 
tboy hoist sails, after loading there, and scud nome before ti.Jo strong northerly blasts.l 

Captain Erskine informs me that the water is free and bold all around the north shore from Cross 
llill to Southwest Point; no reefs or Fhoals np to within a half mile of lanfl anywhere. English Bay 
is very shallow, and no sea-going vessel should attempt to enter it that draws over 6 feet. 

AUTIIORITIES FOR ·LATITUDE A:::\D LONGI'lUDN.-.All the positions of latitude and longitude which I 
place upon this map aro tak~ from Captain Archimandritov's manuscript chart. During the whole 
month of .July, 1874, while I was here with the Reliance, there was not a single opportunity for a solar 
observation, although Captain Baker made severalltltempts to make some. Captain Erskine, however, 
has verified .Archiman<1ritov's work, and says tl1at it is \ery neat· the correct t.hing. I could have taken 
observations easily in the occasional clear November days of 1872, but unfortunately the chronometer 
which I h~tl pro>e<l so defective that I abandoned tho labor. 

How TO m~ACH 'VALRUS I~:>LET.-To visit 'Valrus Islet in a boat, pleasantly and successfully, it is 
best to submit to tho advice antl direction of the natives. They leave the village in tho evening, anll, 
taking advanta!!;O of the tiue, proceed along the coast as far as tho bluffs of Polavina, where they rest 
on f.lJCir oars, doze, an'l smoke, until the downing of daylight, or later, perhaps, until the fog lifts 
enough for them to get a glimpse of t.ho islet whicli they seek; they row over then in about two hours 
with tboil' bidarrah. Tiley leave, howe>er, with perfect indifference as to daylight or fog; nothing 
bnt a. southeaster can disturb their tranquility when they succeed in landing on Walrus Island. They 
would find it as uifficult to miss striking the extendc<l reach of St. l'aul on their return, as they found 
it well-nigh impossible to push off from Polavina and find "Morzovia" in a thick, windy fog and run
ningsea. 

OTTER IsLET: SLIGHT CORRECTION.-Otter Island, or "Bobrovia," is easily reached in almost any 
weather that is not very stonuy, for it looms up high above the water. It takes tho bidarrah about 
two hours to row over from the village, while I have gone across once in a, whale-boat with less than 
one hour's expenditure of time, sail, and oars, en route. A slight mistu,ke of the engraver causes 
Crater Point to appear as a bifurcated tongue. It il:! not so; but there is a funnel-shaped cavity here 
plainly emarginated from the sea, and on that extreme point, constituting and giving to it this name. 

*.Anything missing or beyond human ken, in the .Aleutian vernacular, is "maaslncken." 





EXPLANATORY NOTES AND COMMENTS UPON THE MAP OP ST. GEORGE 
ISLAND. 

ST. GEORGE.-This title was given to the island by its disco~erer in honor of his vessel, the sloop 

-~~ . SALIENT FEATURES OF THE TOPOGRAPHY; INACCESSIBLE CHAUACTEH OF THE COAST.-The profile 
which I give of this island presents clearly the idea of that characteristic, bold, abrupt elevation of St. 
George from tho sea. From the Garden cove around to Zapadmo beach, there is not a single natural 
opportunity for a man to land; then, again, from Zapadnio beach round to Starry A teel there is not one 
s1gn of a chance for an agile man to come a!'bote and reach tlJe plateau above. From Starry Ateel to 
tho Great Easto::n rookery there is an alternation, between tho several breeding-grounds, of three low. 
and gradual slopes of the land to sea-level; these, with the landiug at Garden cove and at Zapadnie, are 
the only spots of the St. George coast where we can como ashore. Au active person can scramble up at 
several steep places between the Sea. Lion rookery and Tolstoi Mees, but the rest of that extended 
blufl:V sea-wall, which I have just defined, is wholly inaccessible from the water. A narrow strip of 
rough, rocky shingle, washed over by every storm-beaten sea, is all that lies beneath the mural preci· 
pices. 

PRETI'Y CASCADE AT WATERFALL HEAD.-In the s;pring, when the snow melts on the high plateau, a 
beautiful cascade is seen at Waterfall head; the feathery, filmy, silver ribbon of plunging water is 
thrown out into exquisite relief by the rich background of that brownish basalt and tnfa over which 
it drops. Another pretty little waterfall is to be ~;een just west of the village, at this season onl:y, where 
it leaps from a. low range of bluffs to the sea; the first-named cascade is more than 400 feet m sheer 
unbroken precipitation. 

One or two small, naked, pinnacle rocks, standing close in, and almost joined to the beach at the Sea 
Lion rookery, constitute the only outlying islets or rocks ; a stony kelp bed at Zapadnie, and one off 
the Little Eastern rookery, both of limited reach seaward, are the only hindrances to a ship's sailing 
boldly I'onml the island, e~en to scraping the bluffs, at places, safely with her yard-arms. I have located 
the Zapadnie shoal by observation from the bluffs above; while Captain Baker, of the Reliance, sounded 
out the other. 

AUTHORITIES FOR LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE.-The observations which fix the positions of Tolstoi 
and Dalnoi Mees are taken from Russian authority (Captain Archimandritov), while the location of tho 
village was made by Lieut. Washburn Maynard and myself, in 1874, together with the degrees of 
variation to the compass; we used an artificial horizon; the overcast weather prevented our verifica
tion of the two other points given. 

TREND OF OCEAN CUURENTS HERE.-.Although small quantities of drift-wood lodge on all points of the 
coast, yet the greatest amount is found on the south shore, and thenc.e around to Garden cove; this 
drift-timber is usually wholly stripped of its bark, principally pine and fir sticks, some of them quite 
large, 18 inches to 2 feet in diameter. Several years occur when a large driftage will be thrown or 
stranded hore; then long intervals of many seasons will elapse with scarcely a log or stick coming 
ashore. I found at Garden cove, in June, 1873, the well-preserved husk of a cocoanut, cast up by the 
surf on tho beach; did I not know that it was most undoubtedly thrown ovor by some whaler in these 
waters, not many hundred miles away at the farthest, I should havemdnlged in a pro tty reverie over 
its path in drifting from the South seas to this lonely islet. I presume, however, that the timber, which 
tho sea brin!!s to the Pribylov islands, is that borne down upon the annual floods of the Kuskokvim 
awl Nushagak'rivers, on the mainland, and to the east-northeastward a. little more than 225 miles; it 
comes, however, in very scant supply. I saw very little drift-wood on St. Matthew island; but on tho 
eastern shore of St. Lawrence there was an immense aggregate, which unquestionably came from the 
Yukon mouth. 

SPOT oF PRIBYLOV's LANDING.-One of the natives, "stareek," Zachar Oostigov ("the llresiuent"), 
told moth at the'''Russians, when they first landed, came ashore in a thick fo!!," at Tolstm Mees, near 
tho presC'11t Sea Lion rookery site. As the water is deep and bold there, Pribylov's 11loop, tho St. 
Georne, must have fairly jammed her bowsprit against those lofty cliffs ore the patient crew had inti
mation of their position. The old Aleut then showed me tho steep Jl:U]ly there up which the ardent 
discoverers climbed to the plateau above; and, to demonstrate that lie was not chilled or weakened 
by age, he nimbly scrambled down to the surf below, some 350 vertical feet, and I followed, haJf step
ping and half sliding over Pribylov's path of glad discovery and proud possession, trodden one June 
day by him nearly a hundred years ago. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR llETI'ER LOAD !KG .A......-D DISCHARGING A CARGO.-With regard to the loading and un· 
loruling of the vessels at St. George, I believe that it would be wise and economical to grade a wagon 
roa+i over from the village to Garden cove; I think so because weeks and weeks have passed, to my 
personal knowledge, between the unloading and the loading of tho steamer; when, during all that 
season of weary, anxious waiting for the surf to quiet down at the village landing, there was not a 
single day in which the ship could not have discharged or received her cargo easily and expeditiously 
on the !'and beach at Garden cove. When the St. Paul has 75,000 seal skins in her hold, taken on at 
1 !J o largH island, then has to pound "off and on" here, in fog and tempest, for a week or two, or oven 
longt'r, wailing for a chance to get the 20,000 or 25,000 St. George skins (ready for her) in turn, her 
cargo is too costly to risk in this manner, inasmuch as tho difficulty can be readily obviated by the 
cart road J have indicated. The natives could and would hitch themselves into large hand-carts, aud 
tlms 1lraw t be skins across and supplies back, with the aid of a mule or two on the stiff grade; this 
would occur in ascending Ahluckeya.k ridge from the village, and also up a short one again rising from 
G anll'n coyo to the mesa tops. Tlie distance is only 2:} to 31 miles, and 2 miles of that is nearly fit for 
wheels, as it lies to-day. I think, seriously, this should be done; it may save or prevent in the future 
the loss of a valuable ship and hor priceless cargo of human life and all its belongings. Thick fogs 
aiHl howling gales of wind are dangerous and chronic here. 

'YHAT Tll.E skETCH-MAP snows. -The sketch-map of Alaska, which I have inserted in the lower cor
ner oftbis chart of St. George, is to show, better than any language can, the relative position of these 
crlebrated seal islands; and also to give a clear idea of their isolation and great distance from Sitka, 
where UJOilt of our people think all A-laska is centered. In fact, Sitka, as far as trade and resources 
and population aro concerned, is one of the most insignificant spots known to that country. Kadiak, 
Oonga., Belrovskie, and Oonalaska each have a greater civilized population than has Sitka to-day, and 
each has a hundred-fold more importance as a trade-center. As the ship sails, tlie Pri:bylov island~ 
are: 

2,250 miles \VN\V. from San Francisco. 
1,500 miles \VNW. f1·om Vaneouvur island, 11traits of Fuca. 
1,400 milt·s \VNW. from Sitka. 

950 milt~s SWN\V. from Kaaiak. 
192 miles NNW. from Oonalaska. 
700 miles ENE. from Commander islands, Russian tenitory. 

£.11 these distances are via Oonalaska, save the last one. 



Plate 13. Investigation -SEAL-ISLANDS. 
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KENCHING FUR-SEAL SKINS. = 
Interior of the Salt-house at the village, St. Paul Island. Natives planting the pelts in the curing · 

bins or " kenches ;" saltina, assortina, etc. 
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STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE R. TINGLE. 

WASHINGTON, D. 0., September 24, 1888. 

GEORGE R. TINGLE, sworn and examined: 

By the 0HAIRMAN: 

Q. Please state your official position.-A. I am the United States 
Treasury agent in charge of the fur-seal islands of Alaska at the pres
ent time: 

Q. You have visited those islands and discharged your official duties 
for what length of time¥-A. I was appointed United States Treasury 
agent by this administration in April, 1885, and proceeded to the 
islands in May, 1885, arriving there on the 29th of May. I remained 
there continuously until August, 1886. I was there during the winter 
and continuously for fifteen months upon the islands. I came down to 
the States in August, 1886, and returned to the islands in May, 1887, 
and remained during the summer, attending to the duties of my office, 
overseeing the taking and shipment of seals, and came back in August, 
1887. I returned to the islands in May, 1888, and remained during the 
last summer, attending to the duties of my office. After completing my 
report and shipment of the season's catch of seals I returned to San 
].,ran cisco. 

Q. You have just returned from the islands ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State the nature and character of your official duties and gener

ally what you are required to do ~-A. I am the representative of the 
Government upon those isla,nds, and have three assistant agents. I am 
required to see that the lessees do not violate the law under their con
tract, and I am supposed to govern the natives, protect, them and regu
late them. Practically the Government agents are the governors of the 
islands in connection with the management of the seal business. The 
agents have absolute control of the natives. The lessees have not any
thing to do with them or their management, other than to employ them 
as their operatives and pay them. The Government agents are required 
to see that the natives are kept in subjection, and that they perform 
their duties toward the lessees, protect the seal rookeries particularly 
from any interference, either from the lessees, their employes, the 
natives, or any person visiting the islands. We guard and protect the 
seal rookeries. 

Q. You supervise and overlook the taking of fur seals 7-A. I do. 
Q. You see that it is done according to law ¥-.A. I go on the killing 

fields and see that the seals are properly driven and killed. I take a 
personal supervision over the business, see that the seals are driven and 
killed with the least possible loss of seal life. We are very particular 
as to that, and the Government agent frequently has occasion to repri
mand the natives for hurrying the seals along too fast. When they be
come overheated they often die, and nnless the skins are taken imme
(liately afterward, when the weather is hot, the skins are not good. If 
it is a cold and wet day, the skins would be good for a day or two after 
the seal dies. I frequently walk over the driving ground to see that 
the natives are doing their work right, and I remain during the killing 
and skinning on the field to see that the work is going on satisfactorily. 
My assistants count the skins whe1n they are taken into the salt-houses. 
The company's agent throws the skins out of the pile and counts them, 
and the Government agent counts them with him. When the season's 
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business is closed the skins are ready for shipment, and I count them 
out of the salt-houses for shipment, so that they are counted twice on 
the island. Those are the only counts. The natives do not count them 
or pay any attention to the counts. The Government agent counts 
them twice on the island, and when they arrive at San Francisco they 
are counted out by the collector. At the islands the ship counts them 
while they are going aboard, and the ship also counts them at San Fran
cisco. 

Q. I wish you would state whether under that system there is a chance 
for any skins to be shipped direct to San Francisco '-A. It would be 
impossible for a skin to leave the island without the knowledge of the 
agents upon the islands, unless possibly a native might have a skin 
stowed away in his bouse, and had clandestinely got it aboard of a 
cutter or some other boat. 

Q. Under the present system as adopted by the Government is it at 
all practicable or reasonably possible that a ship could get any skins 
that the Government agents could not be aware of,-A. It would not 
be practicable or possible. It could not be done. The company could 
not ship skins without the knowledge of the Government agent. The 
company's vessel is the only one, except the vessels of the United 
States, that is permitted to land there. When the company's vessel 
arrives there it is for the purpose of discharging cargo or receiving the 
skins. Of course I am in and out of the salt-houses at all times, and 
see and know everything that is going on between the ship and the 
shore. I count the skins out of the warehouses as they are loaded into 
the company's Bederahs and carried out to the ship. The company's 
agents take them right from the pile as I count them out, and they are 
taken direct to the ship. I do not allow any interference when I am 
counting, and so far my count has proven to be the most correct. It is 
impossible for any two counts to be alike. No person goes near the 
pile of skins where I am counting except my counters and myself. I 
have two good men to throw. They throw the bundles over in another 
part of the house and one calls out the odd number and the other the 
even number. They are counted out in tallies of twenty. It would 
not be possible for the company, or anybody else, to ship any skins 
from those islands without the know ledge of the Government agents 
on the islands. 

Q. Are there always Government agents there, either the principal 
or the assistants, while the seals are present Y-A. Yes, sir; while 
the seals are present or not present. We have four agents, one in 
charge, and three assistants, and it has been the custom to have an agent 
remain on the islands at all times. While two agents are on the islands, 
two are down. 

Q. So that all during the sealing season you have two on each island 
at all times 7-A. Yes, sir; the company commences killing the first of 
June, and continues until it gets its quota of 100,000 skins, which gen
erally requires about forty days. 

Q. What class of seals do you permit to be killed '-A. They are 
not permitted by law to kill seals under the age of one year. 'fhe 
company generally selects seals from two to five years old. 

Q. Male or female Y-A. They never kill anything but male seals; 
and we never drive up any but males. Males only are killed. 

Q. They are never driven from the breeding grounds Y-A. No, sir; 
they are never driven from the breeding grounds, as there are no seals 
upon the breeding rookeries, except bulls, cows, and pups. The young 
bachelor seals haul up by themselves. -They are not permitted by the 
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old hulls to go upon the breeding line. They would be torn to pieces 
if they attempted it. . They would like to, but they can not possibly do 
it until they are about seven years old. 

Q. So that these bachelor seals are the only seals that are driven and 
killed ~-A. Yes, sir; they are obliged by the nature of things to haul 
out by themselves. Drives are mad~ from the hauling grounds of the 
bacheiors, and females rarely get on these grounds. They are driven 
up to the killing grounds in front of the village, where they are killed 
and skinned. We keep a daily record of the number of seals kilJed. I 
•lo not know that sou desire it, hut I went up to the Treasury Depart
ment and got a statement of the daily killing, which shows the system 
of keeping our accounts. 

Q. You keep that and return it to the Treasury Department as an 
account of your daily killing ~-A. Yes, sir. 

As an exhibit to my evidence; I will append copies of my annual 
statementB of the killing of fur seals, with explanatory headings, show
ing total number killed of all kinds for 1887 and 1888, which will illus
trate the system. 

Q. You say it has been found practically impossible to make the 
count upon the islanus and at the custom-house correspond exactly f
A. Certainly; it will vary a few skins every year. 

Q. Is there found to be a material difl'erence ~-A. No, sir; never a 
material differenee. 

Q. On which count does the company pay ~-A. On my count at the 
i8lands. The law says that ·'the tax shall be paid on all fur-seal skins 
taken and shipped" from tbe islands. Before I was appointed by this 
administration t·he Treasur~7 Department had changed the place of pay
ing the tax, and ordered that the tax be paid on the count at San Fran
cisco. The reason for doing it was that the discrepancies running 
through a term of years showed the San Francisco count to be a little 
more than the island count-a few skins more-and. the company pre
ferred paying on the greater amount. so that there might be no ques
tion of its receiving skins that it bad not paid for. That is my under
standing. I do not know that there was ever any question about it on 
account. of the discrepancies; they were slight and unavoidable. Tho 
law requires clearly that the tax shall be paid on the island count, and. 
the administration so ordered. These counts have never varied more 
than thirty or forty skins between the island count and the San Fran
cisco count. 

Q. During your administration has the company faithfully performecl 
its contract to the Government and the natives, and in the preservation 
of seal life, and in every other respect ~-A. Yes, sir; it bas performed 
all its obligations under the lease. I have never bad occasion to com
plain in any instance, except once or twice on a little difference that 
grew up between the general agent, Mr. Mcintire, and myself about 
matters of policy, aud it was always adjusted very readily by the com
pany always sustaining my views. They were matters of trivial im
portance-things not necessary to report to the Department, and which 
the company regulated themselves. The company has never failed to 
}>erform its duty since I have been on the islands. The truth is, they 
have done too much for those natives. I have complained a 1ittle myself 
of that. They have educated the natives and carried them along to ex
pect more than they may receive hereafter from somebody else, and 
there may be trouble on that account. 

Q. By doing more for them than the law requires ~-A. Yes, sir; 
more than the law requires and more than 1s necessary for their com-
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fort and happiness. In otber words, tbey are not treated by tbe com
}Jany as employes in the States are treated. They are treated with too 
much consideration and deference. They have never been accustomed 
to such treatment. 

Q. What does tile company do in excess ~ You say they do more 
than the contract and the law requires. \Vhat does the contract re
quire~ -A. The law requires that tiley shall furnish these natives with 
a maintenance. It does not require that tile company shall pay them 
40 cents per skin, but that they shall fnrniRh them with a mainte-
nance. . 

(~. You mean for killing and skinning seals ~-A. Yes, sir; for kill
ing and skinning seals the natives every year receive $40,000. They 
can not spend it all in their maintenance. It is not necessary; $20,000 
would be ample each year. The company also carries them around on 
their vessels from island to island free. 

Q. Are the natives not capable of purchasing and owning property 
and estates, if such were accessible ?-A. Some few are; very few. 

Q. Is there any property on the island that they might buy ~-A. 
There is property on the island, but they could not raise anything on 
it; absolutely nothing. 

Q. Can they use money in business in any way ~-A. No, sir. They 
can not raise anything on the island. It will not produce anything, ex
cept grass. They have attempted to raise vegetables, such as potatoes, 
and they never grew larger than the size of marbles. It is impossible 
to raise anything on those islands. Tire natives were expected, under 
their contract) to do all the work for the 40 cents per skin pertaining to 
the business. 

Q. The law forbids the company to employ other than natives ~-A. 
Yes, sir; but the company have of late year::; brought fi'om Oonalaska a 
considerable number of men-thirty or forty. 

Q. Natives ?-A. Yes, sir; natives of Oonalaska, and employed them 
on the islands to do the rough work, paying them extra from $30 to $40 
per month each. They do almost half of the work. 'fhey do all of the 
drudgery upon these islands, such as salting skins, loading boats, load
ing and discharging cargo, and work on the seal fields. The 08nalaska 
natives are paid extra by the company, whilst the island natives receive 
the full sum of $40,000 each year. It is this indulgence that the com
pany has granted these island natives that I most complain of. I think 
that they ought to be required by the company to do all the work. They 
are paid for it, and they should do it, instead of bringing other men 
there. Of course, by death, tile natives on the islauds have been largel,y 
reduced, and as the company is anxious to get its catch within the time 
allowed by law, they employ extra help; they must get their quota. 
before the 15th of August, because then the skins become stagey; so 
that, in order to facilitate matters, they have adopted this plan of bring
ing natives from Ooualaska to bel p do the work. 

(~. The natives are unwilling to do it '?-A. They will be now. They 
will growl like everything if they are ever compelled to do it all. 

Q. The natives are glad to be relieved from that rough work ?-A. Of 
course. 

Q. All they do is to kill seals ~-A. All the natives do is to drive, 
kill, aml skin the seals. They knock the seals in the head, stick, flip
per, and skin them, and help to salt them iu the salt-houses. They do 
not bundle or do any of the outside rough work. 'fhey are called on to 
salt skins in the salt-houses, and Rome of them think that a hardsh~p. 
It only takes about an hour each day to salt the da,y's killing. 
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Q. For this work they reeeive the full40 cents a skin "?-A. Yes, sir; 
for that they receive the full 40 cents a skill. I say it is an injustice to 
pay out $3,000 or $4,000 to other natives to do the work for the fnr
seal island natives. It has demoralized the natives of the islands. 
Forty cents is more than a maintenance for them. Twenty cents would 
be a good maintenance, and ample. 

Q. Forty thousand dollars a year is divided among how many ~ 
What is the population of the island ?-A. St. Paul has 237 and St. 
George 112 inhabitants. 

By Mr. FELTON : 

Q. Are they all Aleuts ~-A. Y cs, sir ; and I am counting males aml 
females, young and old. The number of men and sealers in 1887 was 
60 ; in 1872 it was 71, showing a falling off. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. IIow do the natives spend their money ?-A. The company has a 
store upon each island well stocked with all of the necessaries of life. 
They have all the articles found usually in a well-regulated country 
store. They do not go into the fine goods quite as extensively, perhaps, 
but they have everything that any family, white or black, would require. 
The natives spend their money for dry goods and groceries only. 

Q. Is there any intoxicating liquors sold there ~-A. Not a drop. 
There is not a drop landed, except for medicinal purposes, and small 
quantity is taken up by some of the officials. They keep drugs and a 
doctor on each island, and carry up liquors for medicinal purposes only. 
Not a drop of liquor is sold to the natives, and they can not get it. Some 
years ago the natives became very intemperate by the use of a villainous 
beer called "quass," and my predecessor, Mr. Glidden, stopped the is· 
suing of sugar to the natives, and they were prevented thereby from 
making this quass. _ 

Q. The sugar is the principal ingredient, is it ?-A. Yes, sir; sugar 
is the necessary ingredient~ and they mix a little flour in it. Mr. Glid
den stopped the issuing of sugar, and I have followed the same course 
since I hav-e been there, and the result is that there is no intemperance 
among the natives at all. The company is very particular not to carry 
any intoxicating liquors upon their vessels. 

Q. What rates does the company charge for goods ?-A. Upon the two 
islands about 25 per cent. over the wholesale cost in San Franeisco. 
The in\oices are free for my examination. I am free to go into the store 
and see the prices charged to the people. They mark all their goods 
in figures, and I go through the invoices and regulate the prices if 
there is any necessity, which does not often arise. 

Q. Do you compare those invoices with the San Francisco prices to 
satisfy yourself~-A. Yes, sir. I have gone to stores in San Francisco 
where the company deals. I did not carry an,y of these invoices with me 
to compare them with the books, but I took measures to satisfy my
self that the prices charged were the wholesale prices in San Francisco 
and 25 per cent. added. I have been a merchant myself and am familiar 
with the handling of goods, and I am also familiar with the the prices of 
goods at retail. My wife, who was on the island with me the winter I 
remained there, was astonished that goods in the company's store 
were always as cheap as she could buy them at retail in San Francisco. 
As to the prices charged the natives upon the islands, there is no ques
tion but that they are lower than the retail prices in San Francisco. 

Q. Do you think that these people buy goods cheaper than laborers 
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in our cities ~-A. Yes, sir. Their condition is very much better than 
that of the laboring classes in any city of the United States to -day. 

Q. Is there any suffering or pauperism among them ~-A. There is not 
a pauper upon the island. They all partake of tllis distribution fund. 

Q. Men, women, and children ~-A. No, not the children. Last sea
son six men died and left widows, who were paid $250 each out of the 
native fund. 

Q. You are now reading from a statement accompanying your report 
to the Secretary of the Treasury ~-A. Yes, sir; which will appear in 
this written statement that I have already promised to furnish the com
mittee. W"idows whose hu~bands had not died during the killing sea
son are supported by the company out of their store. They go to the 
store twice a week and draw groceries and other necessaries of life just 
as though they had money to pay for them. The company give to them 
groceries and other supplies. They did not pay anything for them. 

Q. How long does that continue ~-A. As long as they live and re
main widows. 

Q. Do you mean that the widows of the natives after the deaths of their 
husbands are provided by the company, instead of having an allowance 
set apart from the earnings of the takers of the seals ~-A. I do; they 
are provided with the necessaries of life onl:y-, free of cost. 

Q. I thought it was in evidence here that a certain percentage of 
this $40,000 was set apart for the support of the widows~ -A. That is 
a fact. Widows who lose their husbands, say since the last sealing 
season began, are paid out of the distribution an amount that the Gov
ernment agent, company's agent, and the chief may agree on, out of the 
$40,000. 

Q. They get seal meat free, do they not ~-A. Yes, sir; seal meat is 
free, of course, to all. 

Q. It is free to all the natives ~-A. It is as long as the seals remain 
there, and after the company closes the taking of its 100,000 seal sldns, 
every week they make a little drive of seals for food. 

Q. What class of seals ~-A. They kill only such as the company will 
accept the skins of. They kill for food and save the skins. They only 
kill what they will require for three, four, or five days, so that it will be 
fresh, until towards the end of December, when the seals are likely to 
leave, they drive up and kill largely of the killable seals, so that the 
natives may accumulate a stock to last them as long as possible into the 
winter. These skins are accepted by the company's agent, are counted 
into the salt-houses, and charged up in the daily record to the company. 
The food skins go into the next year's quota. 

Q. Are there any methods adopted to preserve seal meat for the na
tives ~-A. There has never been any method adopted. Last year we 
talked the matter over, and this year Dr. Mcintire and myself agreed 
upon a plan for building meat-houses. 

Q. Cold storage 0~-A. Yes, sir; where we have a quantity of these 
carcasses, and preserve them during the season when the skins are 
stagey. 

Q. If you do that, can you not preserve from the one hundred thou
sand sufficient meat ~-A. That would not be a saving, because when we 
take seals for food after the company closes its catch, t,he more accept
able seals we can kill the more we have on the next year's quota. 

Q. Then they are destroyed merely for food ~-A. No, sir ; as the 
seals are still there upon the island, it is a saving to secure their skins 
before they go to sea, as some are killed by their natural enemies in 
the water and do not return. 

----
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Q. Does the company pay for tlwse skins ~-A. Of course. They go 
into the quota, and are charged against the company every day, becmn
ing a part of the quota for the coming year. This is the idea: \Vhite 
these seals are there the more we can save of them the better it is, for 
this reason, that when they go into tlJe water a large percentage of 
them will not return next year, but while we have them and we can 
take acceptable skins, and use the meat as food for the natives, we 
have got that much of a start on the next year's quota, for which the 
company pays the same as if they were killed 11ext :rear. 

Q. If you build this cold storage warehouse, it is possible to preserYe 
a large amount of the meat of the one hundred thousand ldlled each year 
for other natives on the Aleutian Islands ~-A. Yes, sir; it could be done 
if there was any way of transportation to those natives. 

Q. The papers attached to your annual reports give the number of 
seals killed for food and the number killed for other purposes ~-A. Yes, 
sir; it is all therein detail. 

I was going to tell you what this company does for these natives. They 
furnish a physician and medicines free to the natives, and their plJ;ysician 
is always in attendance. The natives, howe\'er, are very bard to manage 
when they are sick. They say to die is good, and when they get right 
bad and make up their minds to die they generally do so, the priest and 
doctor and everybody to the contrary notwithstanding. The mortality 
isconsiderableeachyear, caused by carelessness and general imprudence. 
They go out in the spring of the ;year after being shut in their hot 
houses, kept at a fearful heat by the use of blubber and other fuel. Tbey 
sit down on the damp, wet ground,andoftengetthemselves wetuptotheir 
knees going through the grass. The result is that colds take them off, 
the mortality is very great among the 11atives. All of the efforts of the 
company's physician to change their mode of living Lave proved, I was 
about to say a failure, but there has been some improvement in them dur
ing several years past. But they are dying ofl:' so fast that the islands 
will have to have a new infusion of blood from some quarter pretty soon. 
I have mentioned that in my reports for the last year or two, and ca1led 
the Secretary's attention to the fact that be would have to give the com
pany permission to import additional labor to these islands. I think it 
is clearly within the power of the Secretary under the law to make an 
order at any time. 

These islands were originally peopled from Oonalaska, about one 
hundred years ago, and I think it would be perfectly proper to allow 
an accession of J)Opulation to these fur-seal islands to be made from 
Oona.Jaska or Attoo, where the natives are poorly off. It seems to me 
it is unfair toward the natives of Oonalaska to take them up there and 
require them to do half of the drudgery aud only get $70 or $80 each, 
while the natives of St. Paul get $500 or $600. They are the same 
people, and if there is a necessity for taking them up there (and I claim 
that there is), the point of difference between the company and myself 
l1as been that these natives should all go into the distribution together. 

Q. Would the natives of Attoo be willing to be moved there ?-A. I 
do not know whether they would or not, but whether they are or not 
they should be. The natives do not know what is for their best inter
ests. They are like children. I have bad at times to peremptorily do 
things they did not want done. But it was for their interest, and H 
always turned out best. At Attoo the natives do not have anything· to 
live upon except fish and geese; a few mackerel are packed jn barrels 
there and shipped. They ought to be taken oft' there and brought to 
the fur-seal islands, in my judgment, because their women would furnislt 
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wiYes for the men of the seal islan<lH r~nd would save them from going 
o1i'. They go away looking for wi\Tes for the reason the regulations of 
the Greek Church forbids the marriage of parties who are even very 
remotely related, as remotely as that of godfather aud go<lmother. It 
is a very ri<liculous thing, but can not be helped. If the natives of 
Attoo should be brought there they would make good sealers and would 
get a good living. It would reduce the income, of course, on St. Paul 
Island, perhaps $100 to each inhabitant, but they would still have an 
ample incomr, and the other poor natives would receive a comfortable 
living. 

Q. If the Government should take the natives from Attoo to the fur
seal islands it would avoid the probable necessity of having to support 
the natives of Attoo ~-:-A. If they were all taken away there would not 
be any to support. It would be cheaper to move them to the fur-seal 
islands than to support them at Attoo. 

(~. Do yon think it is probable that if the Government does not move 
them it will have to support them f-A. This company has for years 
had trading stations at most of the islands, but in former years they 
1·eceived profits from these statious. They got more furs than they get 
110w, but things are changed. They do not get a profit from all of 
these stations, and the people do not derive as much from the sale of 
their furs as formerly. Now if this company should drop out of that 
Territory, the Government would be compelled to take care of the 
lleople; or if this company should see proper to withdraw their care of 
the natives, the Government would have it to do. 

Q. Is there any law compelling the company to provide for those na
tivl'S ~-A. No, sir; it has no connection with theh' COil tract. Outside 
of the seal islands the natives have no claims upon the company; they 
are free to deal with whom they please. 

Q. It is simply gratuitous on their pai't ~-A. Yes, sir; I think the 
lessees, whoever they may be, or whatever may be the disposition of 
this property by the Government-additional population for the islands 
must be provided-the lessee should have the privilege of selecting the 
additional men in connection with the Gover11ment officer. Tlle Gov
ernment officer and the company's agent should be empowered to select 
such additional population and move them to th~ seal islands, with the 
view of getting the very best men, those sound and healthy. The Aleuts 
are nearly all diseased; they have scrofula, and the selection made, as 
I stated, would secure better men than by taking an entire commur!ity 
and transplanting them. 

Q. How arc the 11atives of the seal islands housed ~-A. They have 
comfortable frame lwuses. Each famil:v has a house to itself of from 
two to four rooms. These houses were built by the lessees and are 
given to the natives, rent free. r:rhey receive 40 tons of coal annually 
on St. Paul Island, and 20 tons on St. George Island. They recei\~e all 
the salt salmon required for their use on both islands, generally 20 
barrels on St. George Island aud 40 or 50 on St. Paul Island, as may be 
required. 

Q. Is that free of charge ~-A. Yes, sir; free. The children get eight 
months' schooliug free, and they are compelled to attend school after 
they are six years of age. They are very dull, lwwever, and a child at 
seventeen or eighteen can scarcely more than read and write, and know 
a little geogTaphy and Rpelling. They are rather averse to learning 
Euglish. The old people will not speak the ''Americanska," as they 
call it. 

Q. Do they teach English in the schools ~-A .. Altogether. 
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Q. How is their condition as compared to what it was before the ces
sion of the territory to the United States by H.nssia 0?-A. I can only 
speak from what I have read, and from the records and conversations 
with the old natives of the islands. I have of course investigated the 
subject, as far as I could. Olcl Kerrick Booterin, the most intelligent 
native of the islands, told me that under Russian rule he was the 
highest salaried man on the islands, received. the highest pay. That he 
was the bead carpenter and the highest be ever received from l~nssia 
in one year was $60. That man now receives about $GOO, or a little 
over, in cash. lie bas charge of the boats, and is one of the first-class 
men. That is a fair comparison between the H.m-;sian aud the American 
rule. lie told me that the pay of the natives for taking and deliveriug 
skins to the side of the vessel was 10 cents a skin. They were not sup
}) lied by H.ussia to any great extent in those days. There was a very 
scanty supply of tea; about 45 pounds of flour per annum was furnished 
each head of a family. They lived in what they call "barrabkies" and 
"barrakoom;," large buildings made of earth in which they spent tlw 
winter. A large number would get into a building, so as to keep warm, 
and save fuel. They built but one fire. Others would live in these 
sunken houses, 3 or 4 feet under ground and 4 feet above ground, cov
ered with sod. vVhen this company took charge of tile islands it took 
these people up out of the dirt houses and put them in comfortable 
frame cottages, and they have furnished them ever since, without cost 
to the natives. 

By l\1r. FELTON: 

Q. You say that under the law they are required to count the skins 
at the island ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. That would seem to be the proper place for it ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then there was a time when they took the count at San Francisco~

A. Yes, sir; under Secretary Shermau. 
Q. And now they take the count at the islands ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know any discrepancy between the count taken at the isl

ands and that taken at San Francisco at the time the San Fraucisco 
couut was used ~-A. Nothing that would indicate fraud. 

Q. I do not want to put it in that shape. In other words, did the 
count at San :Francisco ever turn out to be less than the count at the 
islands ?-A. Very often. 

Q. The count at San Francisco was sometimes less and very often 
more f-A. A few skius both ways. That chauge was not made on ac
count of any suspected fraud or any material <liscrepanc:y. It was 
founu, after figuring H up, that there was an excess of a few skins hy 
this San Francisco count over the island count, and the Treasury made 
au order to take the San ]j..,rancisco count, because it was a few skins 
more in the aggregate, and they thought possibly it might be better or 
the most nearly correct; but I imagine that the real reason was that the 
Alaska Uommercial Company desired to pay on the greatest number of 
skins that was counted, in order that there might be no question. 

Q. Then the aggregate of the counts as taken at San Francisco 
figured a few more, and upon that the company paid ~-A. Yes, sir; tlle 
company paid on that. At the time I made the recommendation for the 
change, so that the count upon w hieh the tax is paid should be the 
Treasury agent's count on the islands as the law requires, my l'eason 
was that the company, if it lost a cargo of skins by the sinking of its 
vessel, would be obliged to pay the tax upon those skins loaded at the 
islands, and under the old order of things there might be a question, if 
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the skins did not land at San Francisco, that the company was not lia
ble for any tax. 1\fy idea was that they would be obliged under the law 
to pay the tax, although the skins might have been lost, and if lost 
they could secure relief through a bill in Congress. 

Q. Referring to your testimony in relation to the prices charged by 
the company's store up there, I understood you to say that tlte Govern
ment agent regulated the prices, or was permitted to regulate them~
A. Yes, sir; he does, if he finds they require it. 

Q. By what right does he do that 0?-A. There is no question of law 
about it; but it has been the rule of the company to invite the agent 
to look O\'er their goods, prices, and invoices and see if there is any
thing in the line of goods that the agent thinks they charge too much 
for; if so, they want him to regulate the price. He is asked to make 
suggestions. I ba<l occasion once to call the attention of Mr. Arm
strong, the company agent, to the item of canned mille The price had 
been reduced, and he bad not observed it, and I called his attention to 
it, and he reduced it at once. 

Q. It is the desire and courtesy of the compan,y1 and they are not 
compelled to do it by law~-A. It is the courtesy of the company. 
They want the Government agent to familiarize himself with the prices 
charged. The company furnish the natives ali tile salt they require to 
salt their blubber away for winter fuel an<l salt to salt their pup meat 
free, which amounts to many tons every year. 

(~. What is your observation as to the number of seals resorting to 
the islands annually; are they diminishing or increasing ~-A. Upon 
that subject, if it is in order, I would like to answer the question by 
reading from my report to the Treasury. May I inquire if it is in Mr. 
Elliott's evidence that he made his statements as to the seal life upon 
the islands from personal observation ,~ 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and estimates. 
The "\VITNESS. Was it shown that 1\fr. Elliott had not been on the 

fur-seal islands for fourteen years~ 
'fhe CHAIRl\fAN. His evidence was that he was last there iu 1876, 

twelve years ago. 
The \VITNESS. He made a statement that there was no greater 

number of seals upon the islands now than at the time he measnred the 
rookeries. Since I have been on the islands I have obser,·erl very 
closely the breeding rookeries. I have visited tllem daily, remaining 
around and observing them for hours at a time. I gave them very close 
attention. The reason I did so was that I desired to be able to place 
tile Department in possession of the very best information I could in 
regard to this seal property; whAther it was increasing or diminishing. 
I 1oundon the islands this book of Mr. Elliott's, giving his measurements 
of the seal rookeries, and I conceived the idea of making some meas
urements myself on the Elliott basis to find out if the seals were increas
ing. Mr. Elliott's weasnremeuts of the fur-seal islands showed an area 
of 6,021,900 square feet, and he says that upon that basis there are 
3,010,950 seals. Taking .Mr. Elliott's basis, I made measurements four
teen years after his, and tlley showed an increase of 8,234 feet iu sea 
margins of tbe rookeries, and an increase of 4,275,100 feet of superfi
cial area occupied by breeding seals, showing· upon St. Paul Island, at 
the time I made my measurement, 5,148,500 seals, or an increase of 
2,137,500. I think the space estimated for each seal by Mr. Elliott is 
not large enough, and a reduction of one-fourth will represent more 
nearly the actual nnm ber uf seals. I believe it to be a fact that Mr. 
Elliott gave too small space, and a reduction of one-fourth from my 

.. 
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figures and Mr. Elliott's would be more nearly correct. Of course I 
adopted his basis of measurement. 

By the CHAIRMAN : 

Q. Taking Mr. Elliott's field-notes and measurements, you estimate 
an increased area occupied by the seals ~-A. The area has largely in
creased. I can not say when they increased, of course, but the increase 
must have been gradual during the past fourteen years. 

Q. Do your observations satisfy you that more ground was occupied 
by the seals on the breeding rookeries when you made your measure
ments than wl;ten Mr. Elliott made his ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What was the amount of the increased area occupied ~-A. I took 
some men that 1\ir. Elliott used when he made his measurements, and 
they showed me where Mr. Elliott's lines of measurement were. Mr. 
Elliott's measurements were made in July, 187:!, when the breeding 
rookeries were at their fullest. I made mine in the spring when there 
were no bulls or other seals upon the rookeries, in 1886, so that when we 
went over the rookeries we got the actual measurements. It is impos
sible to go upon tllc grounds in July of any year. 

The CHAIRMAN. I will state this, that he took his observation of tlle 
ground occupied in July and made his measurements and field-notes 
after the seals left. 

The WrrNESS. I had nothing to go by except his reports, which show 
that he made his measurements July 10 to 18. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. I understand you to say that there is more territory covered by 
the seals now than there was when 1\ir. Elliott made his report '-A. 
Yes, sir; that my reports show and there is no doubt about it. 

Q. Was there any increase in the breeding rookeries~-A. Yes, sir; 
that I have stated. It was the breeding rookeries that were measured. 
There is no doubt but that the number of seals as stated were on the 
islands both in 1872 and 1886. From Mr. Elliott's statemeut I under
stand he says that tllere are no more seals now than there were in1872. 
I am at a loss to know how Mr. Elliott got his information, as he had 
not been on the islands for fourteen years. 

Q. You are now speaking of what ~-A. The breeding rookeries. 
Some of tlle rookeries have filled out their lines. On some of the rook
eries the seals are less in number, while on others they have extended 
their limits. There are more killable seals at Northeast Point this year 
than there has been since I have been upon the islands, but the seals 
this year upon the breeding grounds I do not think have increased. I 
do not think this year shows any increat::le at all. The seals were very 
late in coming this year, some fifteen or twenty days late, and we be
came somewhat alarmed. Mr~ Mcintire and I talked it over every da;y. 
I attributed the delay of their arrival to their having been harassed in 
the sea by the marauders, a large number being killed and wounded as 
they came up along the coast and passed through into Bering Sea. I 
think it is safe to state that there is a tendency from some source to check 
the landing of seals upon the islands, for this year I am quite certain 
the seals have not increased. 

By the CHAIRMAN : 

Q. It is Mr. Mcintire's opinion that they have not only not increased, 
but have decreased.-A. There has been a slight diminution of seals, 
probably. 

Q. To what do you attribute that ~-A. I think there ha,ve been mor:e 
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seals killed in the. sea than ever before by marauders. I estimated that 
they secured 30,000 skins in 1887, and in order to secure that number 
of skins they would have had to kill half a million seals, while this 
company in taking 100,000 on shore destroyed only 31 seals. Those 
were killed by accident. Some times a young seal, or one not intended 
to be killed, pops up his head and gets a blow unintentionally. 

Q. The waste of seal life was only 53 in 1887 ~-A. Yes, sir; in secur
ing 100,000 skins, while these marauders did not kill last year less than 
500,000. The logs of marauding schooners have fallen into my hands, 
and they have convinced me that they do not secure more than one 
seal out of every ten that they mortally wound and kill, for the reason 
that the seals sink very quickly in the water. Allowing one out of ten, 
there would be 300,000 that they would kill in getting 30,000 skins. 
Two hundred thousand of those killed would be females having 200,000 
pups on shore. Those pups would die by reason of the death of their 
mothers, which, added to the 300,000, makes half a million destroyed. 
I am inclined to think, because the seals show they are not increasing, 
or rather that they are at a stand-still, that more than 300,000 are killed 
by marauders. 

Q. You are of the opinion then, that the marauders are killing more 
seals than the Alaska Commercial Company 0!-A. At least :V.ve or six 
times a~ many as the Alaska Commercial Company are killing. 

Q. What will be .the effect if more stringent measures are not taken to 
protect the seals by the Government ~-A. If more stringent measures 
are not taken, it is only a question of time when these seals will be 
driven ultimately to seek some other home where they will not be mo
lested. They will not continue to be harassed; and if this marauding 
is continued, they will, in my opinion, either be gradually exterminated 
or will leave the islands permanently and land at some other place. 
They may go on the Russian side. 

Q. Will marauding increase if the Government does not take steps 
to prevent it ~-A. I think so. 

Q. Is it practicable to prevent it ~-A. Yes, sir. If we did not allow 
these cheeky, persistent, insolent, British Columbia seamen to go there, 
and defy the United States and its authorities, it would very soon be 
stopped. When our revenue cutters seize the British schooners, the cap
tains are veryjnsolent and defiant and claim that they have a strong Gov
ernment at their backs. I am now referring particularly to Captain 
Warner, of the Dolphin. He said in 1887, when captured, "We have 
got a strong government at our backs and we will :fight you on this 
question." "Very well," says captain Shepherd," I have got a strong 
Government at my back and I am going to do my duty. My Government 
sends me to protect these seal rookeries. I am charged by this admin
istration to enforce the law, and I will seize all marauders." 

When I took charge of the islands they were practically without pro
tection. The Government had one cutter to cruise in Bering Sea and 
the Arctic Ocean. She merely called at the fur seal islands, took a 
look at us, cruised around us and then went on up to the Arctic, re
mained there all summer and came down in the fall, calling at the seal 
islands, took another look at us, and then left for San Francisco. In 
my first report I made an appeal .to the Secretary of the Treasury for 
an additional cutter, showing the interest the Government had iu pro
tecting this seal business, and the next spring they sent a cutter up for 
duty in Bering Sea. The remained around the islands and made seiz
ures. A cutter was also sent to the Arctic; a large number of captures 
were made in 1886 and 1887. 'I' he two seasons' captures have paralyzed 
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the marauding very much. So that this spring I got information that 
there would be no schooners in Bering Sea this year; that they could not 
get crews. The Indians would not ship, as they were afraid of being cap
tured. vVhen I came out of Bering Sea on tl1e Alaska Commercial Com
pany's steamer, leaving the islands on the 15th of August, wehadnotseen 
a single vessel in Bering Sea. When we got to Oonalaska itwasrnmored 
that Captain Shepherd had seen a British and an American schooner, 
but I do not know whether he did or not. I could not get any authen
tic information in regard to it. It has been stated that from the fact of 
our not seizing them there was a backing down on the part of the ad
ministration. 

Mr. FELTON. That is mere newspaper rumor. 
The WITNESS. That is mere newspaper rumor. I have seen no e-v-i

deuce of any backing down on the part of tlw administration on the 
question of our rights in the Bering Sea, and I do not believe there 
has been any backing down. 

Q. Do yon think that tlw interest in those rookeries, in an economic 
point of view, are of sufficient value to justify the Government in adopt
ing stringent measures for their protection "? -A. I most unquestion
ably do. The property is of immense value. 

Q. Can it be increased by protection '~-A. Certainly. It is of great 
value to the people of the country and of the world. The seal it:) the 
only fur-bearing animal now extant that furnishes a valuable garment, 
and to perpetuate them will be to supply a want of the people which is 
of more value than the mere matter of income to the Government. 

Q. Do you think that the Government could inerease the revenue 
from that source ?-A. Unquestionably it could, if it will adopt such 
measures as will protect the seals. 

Q. What additional measures would you suggest ?-A. I think it is a 
very small matter to inaugurate some plan. I think the enactment of 
something like a game law that will reach and protect the seals wher
ever they are, and which would be agreed to by England and Rnssia, 
would be advisable. · 

Q. This Government might come to an agreement between tbose 
countries to protect the seal wherever they arc found within and with
out the jurisdiction of the United States '?-A. I think those countries 
would agree to that; I have not any doubt of that. 

Q. Do you think they are sufficiently valual>1e to the Government to 
attempt to secure such a privilege '?-A. Yes, sir; the only income we 
get from Alaska is derived from tlJe fur seals; speaking of it merely as 
a commercial transaction and as a property, our fur-seal islands alone 
are worth a sum equal to the sum we paid for the entire territory, 
$7,200,000. I think they are worth that. Now, if the Government 
loses this income it had better try w get Russia to take back the eountry, 
because it is not worth anything outside of tile seal business, except 
for a few salmon and codfish they are catching now, which busineBs is 
still in its infancy. The fishing interest will ultimately be very exten
sive. 

Q. You would extend protection to the seals in Bering Sea and also 
to the North Pacific ~-A. Yes, sir; over Bering Sea and the North 
Pacific. I would certaiuly claim jurisdietion over our half of Bering 
Sea. It is also very important to do it in the North Pacific Ocean. The 
canning of fish bas increased very largely in Alaska. Last year it was 
187,500 cases, and this year it is over 400,000. But, without the fur 
seal, Alaska would be very expensive for our Government to guard and 
protect, and the loss of the fur seal to the people of the world would 
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be a very serious loss indeed. I think we are in duty bound to preserve 
them. 

Q. Do you think therE:' is any difficulty in protecting the seals while 
they are within the jurisdiction of the United States ¥-A. None wllat
ever. 

Q. That can be done simply by a vigorous assertion of power, and 
prompt execution of the law ~-A. By a vigorous execution of the law, 
and having it understood that the Government is going to do it every 
year. There would then be no killing of seals in Bering Sea. From 
the fact that the Government has enforced the law so vigorously for 
the past three years and from positive notice having been published at 
San Francisco that seizures would be made, those people had come to 
expect it, and we_re stopped from going up there this year. 

Q. It is necessary to back up tllat notice by seizing them if they 
went in there "?-A. Yes, sir; if you catch one in there handle him as 
rough as you can. I do not believe in this thing of letting them go and 
making a compromise of it. The Russians do not treat them that way. 
""\Vhen they capture a schooner they take the crew off and sink the 
schooner. This is the way to do. 

Q. They do not go about bringing them before an admiralty court~
A. No; they do not. 

Q. What additional measures would you suggest 1 Some of the wit
nesses have suggested that it would be a very valuable and important 
regulation to require all vessels entering Bering Sea to touch at Oon
alaska and take out a license, or at least make a report of their busi
ness and what they propose to do.-A. That would be very well for all 
vessels except the whalers going to the Arctic on legitimate business. 
They all pass through Seventy-Two Pass. To require them to come by 
the way of Oonalaska and report would be a great l1ardship to them, 
and would bring down on us the arrathemas of the whalers. 

Q. These witnesses refer to -vessels going into Bering Sea for the pur
pose of hunting ~-A. Well, vessels going into Bering Sea northeast of 
Seventy-Two Pass should be required to enter at Oonalaska. That 
would enable us to catch the marauding schooners and fishermen, and 
that regulation ought certainly to be adopted. Let the Government 
deputy collector attend to that matter, a~ he has nothing to do except 
to draw his salary. He has not five minutes' work a day. He is idle 
for months at a time. As long as we are maintaining a deputy collector 
at Oonalaska these vessels should be required to enter there, and let 
him overhaul them and learn something about them. 

Q. Would that be practicable ~-A. It would be perfectly feasible. 
Q. Do you think it would be practicable to keep a steam-launch 

at the disposal of tile Treasury agent on those islands ~-A. It would 
be at St. Paul Island. There is no way of landing one at St. George 
Island, and there is not as much necessity for it there as there would be 
at St. Paul, where we take 85,000 seals a year. Last year, after the 
company's steamer departed for San Francisco, a marauding· schooner 
went up and laid off the reef rookeries, and proceeded to kill seals. She 
was represented to have secured 4,300 seals, which were sold in Vic
toria. If we had had a steam-launch there, the Government could have 
secured that schooner, or could have overhauled her, and prevented her 
killing those 4,300 seals. But it was not safe to go out in a row-boat. 
I have recommended the purchase of a stearp.-launch for St. Paul 
Island, and it could be maintained there in safety. We could run it up 
into the lagoon, one that would not draw over 4 or 5 feet, and we could 
winter it there, or could haul it out. But we could :not do that at Stq 
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be a source of scandal and corruption ~-A. It might, in the hands of 
some agents. The Government may be very careful in the selection of 
its agents, as careful as it is possible to be, but I have known of cases, 
and so have yon, where the Government has been terribly imposed 
upon. It often gets the wrong men. It would be liable to get the 
wrong men in this case. If that were done, there would be some scan
dal. If it got good, straight, honest men in charge of the business, with 
some knowledge of it, and paid them money enough to justify them and 
keep them in the business, then the Government could run it just as 
well as not. 

Q. Under the present system, then,~ou think that the Government 
maintains a vigilant watch over seal life, and that the company main
tains a vigilant watch oYer its private interests, and that the present 
system constitutes the greatest ultimate safety to the public interest~
A. Unquestionably; they both work in harmony. 

Q. Each taking care of its own interest "1-A. Yes; each taking care 
of its own interest, and doing its duty. The company gives no trouble 
to the Government officer. After-it concludes the taking of its catch 
it ships the skins, and they leave a man to .look after things on the 
island. The Government officer remains, and he has sole charge of 
everything, except the matters of the company. Each attend to their 
respective duties. 'fhcre is no clashing. 
· Q. Have you had occasion to observe and judge of the general effect 
that this lease has on the natives, and whether this lease enables the 
Alaska Commercial Company to exercise over the business interests 
and general prosperity of the natives any influence~-A. Yes, sir; it 
enables them to exercise a very large influence throughout Alaska. 

Q. Is it injurious ~-A. The basis of their business is the fur-seal in
dustry. Without this contract, it would not be there. This contract 
enables the company to maintain stations in other portions of the Ter· 
ritory where there are natives congregated, and where they collect more 
or less land furs. This business they could not maintain without the 
fur-seal contract, because a number of these stations are non-paying. 

Q. You mean unprofitable ~-A. I mean unprofitable, maintained at 
an actual cash loss annually. Most of their stations pay something. 
The most valuable fur that they have heretofore gotten has been the 
sea-otter, but of late years the sea otter has been hunted so vigorously 
by white hunters and others that the supply of tha.t fur is very largely 
reduced. 

Q. By competition ~-A. Yes; by competition. Their business in 
Alaska is principally on the fur-seal islands, and their business else
where has no connection with that, and does not keep people out of the 
Territory at all. Since I have been there, their ves~els have been at 
the service of any person wishing to travel up to Alaska. It carried 
missionaries, traders, and their families, min€rs and others who happen 
to be at the stations. Such always got passage. I have never known 
an instance where they refused passage to any one who undertook the 
establishment of a store or trading post at any point in Alaska. Tile 
company has its stations at all points where it is at all probable they 
will have a profit, and it does all the business it can; but it is in com
petition with many others. 

Q. Is their influence in any respect, in your opinion, deleterious to the 
public interest ~-A. Not to the natives. If it were not for this com
pany I believe the natives in many portions of Alaska would be in a 
starving condition. If this company did not go there and carry pro
visions to them and take what few furs they have the natives would 
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have to go some place else, for they would be in a half-starved condi
tion, and no better than they were under H,ussian rule, which was cer
tainly deplorable. The presence of the Alaska Commercial Company in 
Alaska has been, in my judgment, a greater civilizer to the people of 
Alaska and has been of more benefit to them than all the Rev. Sheldon 
Jackson's crowd of missionaries has ever been. 

Q. Have you read the last annual report of the governor of Alaska!
A. Yes, Air. 

Q. Do you agree with him in his conclusions ~-A. No, sir. 
(~. Is it your opinion that he is not justified in his conclusions 1-A. 

He does not agree with them himself now, because since he has made 
that report he bas visited the islands on th.e man-of-war Thetis. He 
made an extended tour along the coast, including the fur-seal islands, 
clear up to the Arctic. He visited me on the fur-seal islands, and I 
took him all through the rookeries, and showed him through my books. 
These papers are merely copies of my books, and they show our system 
of keeping the accounts. I took him to the company's office, and the 
book-keeper showed him through their books and explained their system 
of keeping accounts with the natives. The company's local agent showed 
him the prices charged the natives in selling goods to them, and he ex
amined into everything very thoroughly. He spent two days on the 
island, and on leaving expressed himself to me as entirely satisfied; 
that be had been misled, and was entirely satisfied with everything be 
saw, very agreeably so, and would take pleasure in making the amende 
honorable. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. What was the source from which he obtained his information~
A. The basis was information received from a man named Andersou, 
a ca,rpenter, who bad been recommended by the Alaska Commercial 
Company, and was appointed United States marshal. The Govern
ment officials asked the company to name some one for the place, and 
it named this man Anderson. He fell out with the company's local 
agent and employes because be did not have everything his own way. 
He got to be a very ugly, bad man. I know of my own knowledge that 
Anderson's statements are false from beginning to end. I think he 
ought to be the last man to make any complaints. 

Q. Was that the governor's only source of information ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that the Anderson who makes the affidavit attached to the 

governor's report ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many days' work in the course of a year do the natives put 

in on the seal islands ~-A. That would be pretty hard for me to say. 
It took, I think, forty da.ys last year, and the year before thirty-nine days 
were required to take the skins, but they work for the company by the 
hour at all other work, except taking the skins. The company pays them 
10 cents an hour for other labor. Tlley are employed at loading and 
discharging cargo, and loading skins on board the vessel. I have never 
reckoned it into days; but I would say seventy-fi,~e days a year would 
cover every day they work. The balance of the time they have nothing 
in the world to do. At the close of business last year they had $65,000 
to their credit in the hands of the company bearing 4 per cent. interest. 

Q. You said something a little while ago about the importance of some 
additional labor, with the consent of the Secretary of the Treasury. I 
suppose the object of the company in getting the additional population, 
and paying them additional, was to facilitate its own business ~-A. 
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Certainly; they preferred to hurry up and get their number of skins 
within the time allowed by law. 

Q. I suppose it would be necessary, in order to complete the business 
in the limited time, for the company to be allowed in the future to take 
such a number of additional laborers there as they desired ~-A. Yes, 
sir; and in doing so, I think they ought to be placed upon an equality 
with the island natives. · The imported labor gets a small pittance, 
while the islan<l native gets the bulk. 

Q. I listened carefully to what you have said with regard to preserv
ing the seal and the course the Government ought to take. Do you 
know what instructions have been given to the revenue-cutters in re
gard to the preservation of those seals 1-A. The instructions this year 
were the same as last year. 

Q. What were they ~-A. That the law should be vigorously enforced. 
The law is contained in section 1956 of the Revised StatuteR. The Sec
retary tolu me the same order~:; would be issued this year that were 
issued last year. 

Q. I do not recollect what that order was; can you tell me ~-A. The 
order referred to the section of the law, and directed its enforcement. 

Q. That is, taking of any schooners that may be found there ~-A. 
Certainly. 

Q. On what ground are schooners taken ~-A. Any caught sealing in 
Bering Sea are liable to seizure under the law, I suppose. Such has 
been the Departments view and practice. 

Q. No matter what flag they carry ~-A. The lines are defined in the 
law. If they are caught anywhere within those lines, they are liable to 
seizure, no matter what flag they sail under. 

Q. That applies to any ship, does it ~-A. It applies to ships of any 
nationality. I have seen no evidence that this administration ilas 
changed that order. I have no knowledge that it has been changed. I 
have never seen any modification of it whatever. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Who was Secretary of the Treasury when you were appointed to 
your present position ~-A. Daniel 1Ylanning. 

Q. You were speaking a while ago in regard to the amount of seal 
life destroyed by marauders, and that a captain had given the number 
of seals destroyed. Have you seen any of the log-books of those ves
sels ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Will you state what you remember' with regard to the number of 
seals lost or captured by those vessels ~-A. I remember reading the 
log-book of the Angel Dolly, which I captured. There was an entry in 
that log-book that read as foliows: "Issued to-day to my boats three 
hundred rounds of ammunition. At night they came in with the am
munition all expended, and one seal skin." 

Q. They bad shot three hundred rounds of ammunition ~-A. Yes, 
sir. Another entry I saw was: "Seven seals shot from the deck, but 
only secured one." All lost but one. Another entry: '' It is very 
discouraging to issue a large quantity of ammunition to your boats, 
and have so few seals returned." An entry was made in another place 
where he gave it as his opinion that he did not secure one seal skin out 
of every fifty seals wounded and killed. 

Q. Have you seen seal skins upon the island that had been shot~
A. Very often. We gather handfuls of shot every season. 

Q. Does that injure the market value of the skins ~-A. Undoubtedly. 
Any bole is an injury to the skin. 
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Q. I hardly need ask you whether theRe dolators pay any ta~· to the 
United States~-A. No, sir; they do not pay any tax, and sell the skins 
wherever they can do the best. Generally large firms ship the skins 
and they come in competitio11 with the skins that have paid the tax. 

Q. Where are these seals born ~-A. On St. George and St. Paul 
Islands. 

Q. To what country do those islands belong~-A. To the United 
States of America. 

Q. Have the United States leased the right to take these seals 
there '~-A. Yes, sir; in 1870, to the Ahtska Commercial Company. 

Q. When the seals leave the islands, do they do so with the intention 
of returning~-A. We can only judge from the fact that they do return 
to the islands. 

Q. They go upon substantially the same rookeries every year, do 
they not ~-A. I have reason to believe t.hat they go upon exactly the 
same rookeries. Year before last I killed an old bull that old George 
Butcrin, a native, said was one of Mr. Bryan's bulls. Mr. Bryan caught 
a number of young pup seals, and cut ofl' the right ear, and then let 
them go. I had this bull killed and found that he was one of the bulls 
that Mr. Bryan had clipped fourteen years before, and that during the 
whole time be had returned regularly to the iRland and reef rookery. 

Q. Do you regard these seals as the property of the United States~
A. They are the property of the United States just as much as this 
table is. 

Q. You have read the treaty of cession by which this territory was 
ceded to the United States by Russia, I suppose 0?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. vVhere is the western boundary of Alaska Territory located ~-A. 
It is an imaginary line drawn through the middle of Bering Sea and 
through the middle of Bering Strait, westward of St. Lawrence Island, 
and St. Matthew's Island, bearing west and passing between the Island 
of Attoo and the Copper and Bering Islands. 

Q. To whom does the western halfbelong 0?-A. It belongs to Russia. 
Q. ~1\.re there any seal rookeries there ~-A. Yes, sir; there are sev

eral places where they haul up. 
Q. Are they protectcu by Russia '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do any interlopers interfere with the seals there ~-A. They do 

not, sir. 
Q. WJtat would happen if they undertook to ldll seals in Russian 

waters f-A. vVell, sir, if they should go there once they would lleYer 
ue in a condition to kill seals auother season. 

Q. They have been burned, I understand ~-A. Yes, sir. The crews 
l1ave been taken off, and the vessel burned, in one instance at least. 

Q. So far as their half is concerned, it is a closed sea~-A. Yes, sir. 
Itnssia exercises absolute jurisdiction over it. 

Q. Then if the English view be true, it presents the anomaly of one
half ~eing a closed sea and the other half an open one 0?-A. Y cs, sir; 
that 1s correct. 

Q. How long would seals exist on those islands if Bering Sea should 
ue declared an open one, and if everybody is permitted to go there and 
kill seals ~-A. The first year there would probably be a hundred ves
sels there, and the next year there would be more. I think that in 
fi \'e years there would be very few vessels there, from the fact that 
the seals would be practically exterminated. These vessels can take 
seals just as well beyond the 3-mile limit as they could a half a mile 
from shore, because the seals go out to feed '1nd exercise in the water, 
and often a dense fog settles around these islands. These marauders 
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can com.e in upon the rookeries in a fog, go ashore, kiJl seals, and get 
in their boats and· go off before a cutter could overhaul them. The cut
ter might be on the other side. The marauders could load up and get 
off. 

Q. As a matter of fact, the seals do go out beyond 3 miles '-A. 
They probably go 20 miles out in some caset-:l. It takes 12,000,000 or 
15,000,000 of fish every day to feed these seals. It is immense, and 
they have to go a great distance to get them. These marauders would 
want nothing better than a 3-mile limit, because they could kill a 
boat-load and get away and never be overhauled or caught at all. The 
practical extermination of the seals would be assured, and the only 
question would be as to the time it would take, whether three, four, or 
five years; and I certainly think in five years tlw last seal would be 
gone. 

By Mr. FELTON : 

Q. You believe it is indispensable that they be preserved at Behring 
Sea ?-A. Absolutely. Protection should be extended to the North Pa
cific Ocean, if possible, also, as a large number are killed en route to 
the Bering Sea. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Will you state whether or not the United States own the seal isl
ands of Alaska 1-A. They do, certainly. 

Q. Aside from the revenue derived from the seal islands, does the 
Treasury receive any other income ~-A. Not a dollar, except a little 
customs revenue. 

Q. Does it receive as much as it costs to collect it ?-A. No, sir; not 
one-fourth as much. 

Q. If we withdraw this protection and declare these waters a high 
sea and allow the fur seals to be destroyed, to what extent would the 
United States be affected ?-A. She would be afi'ected to the extent of 
an absolute loss of all the revenue from the seal business. 

Q. Do you know how much that has been under the present lease?
A. The Government receives $317,500 annually from the Alaska Com
mercial Company. 

Q. llow about the duties paid on seal skins when they return to the 
country ?-A. The duty is 20 per cent. ad valorem. 

Q. What is the total amount of that duty ?-A. I understand that 
the entire amount is something over $3,000,000 from duties alone. 

Q. In regard to the management of the business by Treasury agents, 
would not that be an unusual thing 0?-A. Yes, sir; it would be very un
usual, but it could be done. It would be feasible. 

Q. Are there not certain incidentals that the Government could not 
safely manage ; for instance, stimulating fashions, and expending money 
iu European capitals ?-A. Of course there are a great many questions 
that might arise that would be difficult for the Government to handle, 
a11d therefore I say that while it is possible for the Government to man
age it in the way I have suggested, I should decidedly recommend the 
present plan. 

Q. You think the Government bad better not ~-.A. I think it had 
better not, because I do not believe that any oue administration h:; go
ing to remain in power always, and therefore they would change super
intendents too often. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. I take it that the Government could be induced to give the power 
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to a corporation to disburse moneys, enter into commercial operations, 
and so on ?-A. Oh, yes; I think they could do that. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. I have seen it suggested in some newspapers that a treaty might 
be made with England which, while not asserting our dominion over 
Bering Sea, would protect the seals in that sea. Would there be any· 
thing to prevent any British vessel or San Francisco schooner from 
registering from other conntries and, therefore, would that be of any 
value ~-A. That would be of no value. Some Americans might go up 
to Victoria, sail out under the British flag, and if they got injured 
would put in a claim against the Government for four or five times the 
value of the schooner, or enough to put her in better condition than 
she was before. 

Q. When you estimate the valne of the seal islands at $7,200,000, of 
course you estimate that the seals will always remain there~-A. With
out protection to the seals the seal islands have no money or commercial. 
Yalue. With protection they are, in my judgment, cheap at $7,200,000. 

By ~Ir. FELTON: 

Q. The seal islands have not, but bas not Alaska some mines of 
value-has it not some successful mining property ~-A. Yes, sir; a 
few. The Treadwell mine is a paying one; but as for the interior of 
Alaska the mining interest is very problematical. They brought down 
last year $50,000 worth of gold, washed from the Yukon River, but 
the severity of the winter will preclude the possibility of prosecuting 
any mining business in Alaska. 

Q. Do you regard the fisheries as very valuable ~-A. Yes, sir; the 
salmon fisheries are very valuable, but they do not return any revenus 
to the Treasury. I say that, if we are to have this fur-seal busines
taken from us, we had better try and get Russia to take back the coun
try she sold us. 

Q. Do you happen to know about how many Secretaries of the Treas
ury have been in office since the islands were leased ~-A. No, sir; I do 
not. 

Q. I think nine or ten. llave you ever looked over the reports of 
those Secretaries to see what recommendations they ma.de in regard to 
this business~ -A. I can not sav that I have. 

Q. The question I wanted to "ask you was, whether they bad not all, 
so far as they alluded to it at all, reported that the company bad ful
filled its contract in every respect ~-A. I have looked over the reports 
made by the Government agents on the island, who have generally re
ported to the Secretary that the company has faithfully performed its 
contract under the law. 

Q. Has it, so far as you have observed ¥-A. I have reported that the 
company bas complied strictly with the law. 

Q. You think there is no doubt about it ~-A. I think there is no 
doubt about it, or I would not have so reported it to the Depart:n;tent. 

By the CH.AIRl\'LAN: 

Q. Do you know Chester Seeber, who was formerly United States com
missioner at Uonalaska ~-A. Yes, sir; I do. 

Q. Have you seen a letter addressed by him to the chairman of this 
committee about the matters before it ~-A. I saw in a newspaper a day 
or two ago a letter, or rather it was an Associated Press dispatch from 
'N ashington, which spoke of a letter that he had addressed to the com
mittee. 
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Q. Have you i·ead that letter '-A. I read this 8ynopsis of it. 
Q. Do you concur in the statements made by Mr. Seeber, or do you 

know anything about itt-A. I know that the matters about which be 
speaks in that dispatch are not true. The statements are not true. I 
think that Mr. Seeber ought to be the last man living to bring any ac
cusation against this company. 

Q. Have you any reason for that opinion '-A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. Of course you have some reasons. Have you any objections to 
giving us those reasons ¥-A. I do not know that I have, because right 
wrongs no man. This gentleman was commissioner up there, which 
office correspondR to that of justice of the peace in the States, and his 
salary was $1,000. He was there several years; I do not know bow 
long; two or three years, probably. He not only spent his salary (at 
a place where a man can not legitimately spend any more than it costs 
for board and clothing), while l1e kept drawing upon this company until 

•he owed it some $1,700, when tlley shut down on him and would not 
give him any more, and he left the country. At the time he left he 
owed the company some $1,700. When he landed in San Francisco he 
didn't promise to pay them, and did not go to their office even. He 
sent a boy up to the office, and ordered them to forward his mail to some 
other point for him. This is all they ever got for their $1,700. 

Q. Probably if the company had expended a little more on him we 
would not have gotten this ¥-A. Probably not. I was very much as
tonished on reading that dispatch, because the matters of which he 
speaks are all untrue. His statements are absolutely false. 

I will submit as part of my testimony the following extract from my 
report of 1886: 

THE BREEDING ROOKERIES. 

Mr. Elliott embraced in his report of 1874 a measurement by him of the breeding 
rookeries on this island made July 10 to 1~. 1872, since which time no measurement. 
has been made so far as the records of this office show. Deeming it of great importance 
that the Department should be in possession of the best information as to the present 
condition of the t•ookeries, I made a thorough measnrement of all on this island, com
mencing on the 3d day of May, before the bulls hauled up on the land, when an ab!<o
lutely correct measurement could be made. 

In makiug my measurements I was assisted by Dr. L. A. Noyes (Captain Loud, as
sistant Treasury agent, not having returned to the islands), and four of the best in
formed natives. As to the boundaries of the breeding rookerits in July, when the 
rookeries were fullest, we verified our work by observation, and found the ground 
included within our lines fully covered some of the rookeries, viz, Northeast Point, 
Tolstoi Gerbutch Polivena, were densely packed, covering more area than my state
ment show~, while others were not so closely packed. I do not agree with Mr. Elliott 
in his assignment of 2 feet square to each seal; at this date it is uot enough. 

I inclose my statement, marked E, as compared with Mr. Elliott's, which on his basis 
gives us now on the breeding rookeries 5,14~1 500 seals, an increase since 1872 of 
~, 1~li ,550. I think the calculation of 1872, as well as 1886, would stand a reduction 
of one-fourth in aggregate number of seals, and be nearer the true number than our 
figures show. Statements at best are merely approximate estimates, but in the .ab
sence of any absolutely correct method of arriving at the count they serve as u gmde. 
:Frequent inspection of the rookeries during last season and this shows a decided in
crease of cows, with au ample SU])ply of bulls. The same report is also made by the 
assistant Treasury agent in charge of St. George, on which island I was not able 
to obtain measurements of the rookeries this spring, but will do so next, and forward 
tbe result with my next report. 

So far this season we have sighted but one schooner off this island, supposed to be 
sealing; she did not, however, come in close enough to disclose her real character. 

At St. George an attempt was made by a marauder to land for the purpose of 
killing seals on a rookery, but were driven off by shots fired at them by order of the 
officer in charge, as directed by me. 

At 1.30 p.m., 29th of June, the revenue-cutter Corwin, landed here. Captain Abbey 
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reported basing boarded the schooners Vanderbilt. Capta,in Myers, Sierra, Captain Lee, 
ancl City of San Diego, the first two about, 20 miles from Ooualaslm, a,nd the last 40 
miles from St. George ls)a,ll(l. He took from tho Sicrm 4 rUles aud 1,100 rounds _ti:ccd 
ammunition, and from the City of San Diego 6 rifles an<.l GOO routuls of anuunrutiOn. 
The last-named vessels bad seal skins aboard, saltecl, <Wd plenty of salt and. seal clubs, 
showing clearly they intended, if opportunity offered, to la,nd on the rookeri~s. 
Captain Abbey notified the captains of the trading schooners that if again caught m 
the waters with additional seal skins on board he would seize the vessel and cal·
goes. On his arrival bcre, 26th instant, he reported having seized the schooner 
San Diego not far from Oonalaska, sealing, having some fresh-skinned seal skins on 
board, and 574 in salt, 175 of which bad been clnbbcd, and among the skins were some 
small pups, this year's, Rho wing conclusively the maranJer h,a,d landed ?n a. rool·cry 
on St. George, as the pups had not yet gone in the water. lhe San Dwgo 1s an old 
otrender, and was captured once on Otter Island scaling. Caphtin Abbey proposes to 
hand her over to the civil authorities. She is at present in custody of the deputy 
marshal at Oonaiaska. 

This commencement of captures will <lo much toward breaking up the maran<ling 
buHines!l about the islands this season; indeed the Corwin'8 presence here ba.s nn
doubte<lly kept oft' quite a fleet of schooners and destroyed their unlawful business 
hereabouts. With the cutter Bear to remain until fall, after coming out of the Arctic, 
seal life w1ll be protected from pirates this season. It is the only means by which 
good can be accomplished in that direction. I do earnestly hope the Department 
will see the necessity of keeping a cutter around the fur-seal islands every season 
from the 1st of June to the 1st of November. 

Mr. Chairman, with your permis8ion, I desire to read as part of my 
testimony extracts from my reports of 1887, a~ follows: 

The time has come when, in my jndgment, the lessees should be anthorizcd by the 
Secretary of the Treasury to employ additional natives, and teach them the business 
of scaling in all its branches, as death has played sad havoc with the sealers of the 
islands. The mortality among the men since 1870 has been fearful, and the small
ness of the effective fvrce of able men and boys in 1tl87 to do the work of taking 
85,000 seal skins on St. Panl Island during the time allowed by law is insufficient. 
·were it not for the fact that one-half the work pertaining to the t:tking, salting, 
bundling, etc., of the skins is done by Oonalaska natives, brought up by the lessees 
for the sealing season and returned to their homes at the close of the season's busi
ness, and eight white men, employes of the lessees, the work would not be done on 
St. Paul Island without continuing the killing in the fall. About forty natives of 
Oonalaska, th0 &arne tribe of people who inhabit the fur-seal islanus, are brought an
nually to the tslands, and paid by the lessees for salting, booking, bundling, etc., in 
order to advance the work. 

The island natives receiving the full sum of 40 cents per skin, it would be en
tirely just to take this extra, expense from the sum total of the native fund and dis
tribute the remainder to the sealers, as the work performed by t.he extra help is a 
part of the duty imposed on the island natives under the contract and in COJlsidera
tion of tllc 40 eents per skin paid them. Experience has demonstrated that the 
system of payment to the uatiYes is not the hest for their own interest, for the reason 
that when the season's sealing ends autl they each get their proportion of the com
munity fund entered up to their <:.rcdit in their pass-books, tlley feel the year's work 
is ended. If called upon to work on a roau over which they travel and wheel their 
water, meat, and fuel, or asked to launch a boat to board the vessel in the spring, 
they are paid by the hour; or w ben called on t by the Treasury agent in the spring to 
clean up the filth they have accumulated during the winter round their houses they 
are paid for their labor. They earn their year's salary or pay in six weeks, and for 
the remainder of the year feel they are free. If called on to <lo any work, even 
though it may be as much for the benefit of the natiYes as tlle lessees, they must be 
paid by the hour for it. The system of payment by the piece or Rkiu was adopted im. 
mediately after the transfer of the country, as au inducement for the nati vcs to secure 
the skins, rivaJ companies occupying the islands sealing at the time. In my opinion 
it is not the best way to compensate the is1and natives, and is very unjust i,o their 
brothers who are brought from Oonalaska to help them. 

The average pay of the St. Paul native sealer this year is a little over $500, whilst 
the Oonalaskans receive on an average $80 each. This small sum is the main support 
of their families for the year, whilst the Et. Paul man has, besides his $500 cash, ail 
the fresh seal meat he can eat, and salt, fuel, fish, house, medicines, physician, and 
schooling free. It would be a simple act of j nstice to place the natives of Oonalask:J. 
employed to assist in sealing on the same footing with the St. Paul natives in the 
distribution of the snm earned, as one set of men are just as essential to the work 
as the other. I would suggest as a much better plan the payment of a sum equal to 
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40 cents per skin, clivide<l into annual Ralaries in proportion to the yalue of eaeh man 
aJHl hoy'H labor, payahle weekly or moutbly, with the underAt:tnding tlmt in consitl
erai ion of this salary tlwir time and labor are snbjcct to the onlers of the lessees aud 
Treasury ageu ts at au~' and all times. For nine months or more every year the lessees 
luwe nothing for them to do; but the system of payment, as suggested, I am sure, 
would prove more beneficial to the nativN;, ::wcl make 110 difference whtttever to the 
lessees, except jt would subject the natives to their orders at all times for any work 
neceHsary to be done. 

I woula respectfully rccommcr«l that any additional force of natives you may see 
proper to authori?.e to assist i11 sealing be paid lty the year and not by the skin, and 
fmch snm so paid be cle<lnctetl fro111 the community funds of 40 cents per skin before 
the eli viRion is llHHle, and the remainder <livi<le<l, as heretofore, among the oltl sealers, 
provided that none of the leHsee's agents or white employes are paid out of the nat,ivo 
fnntls. It is evident the rapid <l<'Cr<'UHl\ of native adult males ou the islands will neces
sitate an h!Crease in the outside forcP of natives, or the quota of 100,000 skins per 
annum cnn not be taken. 

Tho Oouala:skau is paid by the lessees for doing the work which under their con
tract the islanders are bomHl to do, au<l whilst the wages paid them by the Alaska 
Commercial Company ($'10 per month) is very good, the time employed (two months) 
is very short, lasting only through the killing season. 

In view of the facts stated, it would seem but just that some more equitable divis
ion of the funds be made among those natives who do the work, as they are all of one 
tribe, the fur-sea islands having been first peopled a hundred years ago by trans
planting Aleuts from Oonalaska. 

Tho condition of the natives on the two islands js quite as good as usual after a 
long winter of idleness, during which time they shut themselves up in their close · 
houses, without permitting auy ventilation wh.atever, keeping the house warmed 
up to an unhealthy temperature, taking only MUch outdoor exercise as is required of 
them in attendance on their church service, emerging in the spring in time to clean 
up and prepare for the arrival of the vessel. When it is damp and cold they are as 
imprudent and careless as during the winter, consequently take colll easily, resulting 
h1 many cases fatally. Bronchitis ancl1memnonia are the spring diseases. This year 
hal:lbe<'n an unusually fatal one, ther@ having been seventeen deaths in June and up 
to the l~th of July. When once an Aleut makes up his lllind to die, having no re
cnperati ve powers, he bafrles the skill of the physician and calmly awaits the inevi
table. ·with proper care they wonhlbe mnch longer lived, as there js nothing in the 
climate or sanitary condition of th~ islands to invite disease. 

The white popula,tion on both islands, some of whom have remained continuously 
for five ;years, are always remarkably healthy. It is a notable fact that not a single 
death from dise.ase has occurred n.mong them siuce the transfer of Alaska to the Unite<l 
States, whilst the percentage of mortality among the natives is much greater than 
c~an be found in any State or country of which we haYe statistics. It is only a ques
tion of time when the Aleuts will become extinct. 

'l'he comms taken January 1, 1887, is as follows: 

Nlunber of families ......... ·-·-·· ...•... ·-· ... ··-··---···-· ..... ·-·· ....•...... 

Male adults ..............................• ··-·····-··--····· ....•... --···· ..... . 
Males from fiye to seventeen yea•·s ol<l ....................................... . 
Males under five years old·-··················-----··························-·· 

Female adult.,; .................................•• ··-- .• ---··· ................... . 
Females from fiYe to seventeen years old .........•............................. 
}'emal<'s nuder fiyp years old ...•....•.............•........................... 

TotaluatiYe J)Opnlation ........... ·--· ---··· ···--· ....................... . 

Femal.:~s in !'X Cess of males .................................................... . 
"\Vidows ......••.................... ·-···· ··-· ................................. . 
Marriages ....................................................... -- .. -- .. -.... . 
Births ...................................................... ···················· 
Deaths .................................................... --.-·- .. ·---·······--· 

St. Paul St. George 
Island.* Island. 1 

67 

58 
24 
17 

99 

79 
42 
20 

138 

237 

39 
11 

5 
14 
14 

28 

29 
12 

7 

48 

40 
15 

9 

64 

112 

16 
7 
3 
4 
5 

"'"Seventeen deaths from Juno l to Jnly 12, inclu11ing 5 sealers-almo>~t 7 ver ct>ut. in forty-two 
<lays. 

j Uno death sim~e June 1. 



Name of rookery. 
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as many as were taken on St. George; while St. Paul, accorlliug to Mr. Elliot, 
l1:Hl eighteen times as many seals on U1e rookeries. For ltl79, ISHO, atHl 1881, 20,000 
wore taken annually on St. George. Since that time tho lessees have not been 
able to take conveniently more than 15,000 annually, notwithstanding tlle rookeries 
have received large accessions of cows and bulls each year since H37:3, and now have 
seven times tho number estimated by Mr. Elliot to have been there when they took 
25,000 seals. The number of seals at present shown to be on the breeding rookerieR 
of the two islands is as follows: 

St Paul Island.---··· ...........••...........•.•..••.•••..•............. G, 148, GOO 
St. George Island------ ..............•••....•••...•... ---- •... ---------- 1,209,2W 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, :1G 7, 7GO 

The young male seals haul out separately from breeders, and no estimate of their 
numbers has ever been made or attempted, so far as I know. It is certain one-half 
the pups born are males, and that pups equal to 90 per cent. of cows on the rook
eries go into the water; that is, exclusive of the young cows which come upon the 
rookeries for the first time to meet the males. Tho estimated loss of 10 per cent. is 
caused by bulls in preserving rigid discipline, and administering necessary correction 
in the management of their domestic affairs. Their idea of a female's duty does not 
admit of any little indiscretions, and at the slightest sign of deviation, regardless of 
consequences, they quickly pounce upon the offending female and shake her by the 
neck. A number of pups are also lost by being washed off tho rocks by the surf and 
drowned, before they have learned to swim. Fully one-half tlw pups which go to 
sea in the fall return as yearlings tho following spring, the absent ones having fur
nished food for their natural enemies in the water. As they grow older the percent
ago ofloss by this canso decreases largely. I have made frequent and close inspec
tions of the rookeries this year, and find the lines of occupancy extended beyond those 
of last year, and the cows quite as densely packed on tho ground on most of the rook
eries. Whilst on two rookeries there is some falling off, it is certain, however, this 
vast number of animals so valuable to the Government are still on tho increase. The 
condition of all the rookeries could not be better, and the seals, undisturbed wllen 
ashore, seem to take great comfort out of their season of rest, after a long winter voy
age at sea. 'l'he Department can not place too high an estimate on tho value of thil3 
seal property, and the Government, I am sure, will not yield to any demands which 
would make it possible to accomplish tho destruction of her seal rookerieR and seal 
life, which, under judicious managemeut and protected by law, may be perpetuated 
indefinitely. 

* * * * * 

DESTRUCTION OF SEALS. 

I am now conviucecl from what I gathe1·, in questioning the men belonging to cap
tured schooners ancl from reading tho logs of the vessels, that not more than one seal 
iu ten killed and mortally wonndoc.l is lauded on tho boats and skinned; thns yon will 
see tho wanton des~ruct.ion of seal life Without any benefit whatever. I think :30,000 
skins taken this year by tho marauders is a low estimate on this basis; 300,000 fur 
seals were killed to secure that number, or three times as many as tho Alaska Com
mercial Company are allo,vecl by law to kill. Yon can readily see that this great 
slaughter of seals will in a few years make it impossible for 100,000 skins to be taken 
on the islands by the lessees. I earnestly hope more vigorous measures will be adopted 
by tho Government in dealing with these destructive law-breakers. 

THR MARAUDERS. 

Last fall, after the steamer had departed for San Francisco, a number of marauding 
schooners were sighted from St. Paul Islanrl. One, a steam-schooner, laid off the reef 
rookery several days from 8th of August, with boats down killing seals in tho water. 
Owing to tho distance from land (though in full view) and the uncertainty of tho 
weather, it was not deemed safe by Captain Loud, assistant Treasury agent in charge, 
to go out to her in small boats. She was rewarded by securing a cargo of 4,300 seal 
skins for her British owners, which were delivered and sold.iu Victoria. 

The Department's attention is respeotfuJly called to the operations of tho cutter 
RuJJh, Capt. L. D. Sheppard, sent to protect tho seal islands and seal lifo t.his season. 
He has been indefatigable iu his efforts, and will no doubt add at least six more to 
tho list of his captures before holeavestho waters, as there are at this time double that 
number of schooners around the islands. The British schooner Dolphi?t had on board a 
very large lot of fine rifles and a ton of fixed ammunition. Her commander, J.D. \Var
ren, had five vAssels sealing; four of them are among the captured. He is one of tho 
defiant Britishers who has no regard for the Jaws of the United States Govcmmeut. 
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While the Rush wa~ busy taking care of the marauders around St. George, three 
schooners were killing seals near St. Paul, frequently in sight but beyond the reach 
of the Treasury agent, as we have no facilities for going out to sea so far to board 
vessels. 

What we should have on St. Paul Island is a 20-ton steam-yacht, to draw uot over 
5 feet of water, provided with one small rifled gun. Such a steamer we could run 
up in the lagoon at the village for good harbor where she would be perfectly safe 
against all kinds of weather. There is always an engineer on the island competent 
to run a small steamer, and natives for crew always at baud, willing to servo tho 
Treasury agent when called on. In this way it would not cost tho Government a 
dollar to run the yacht. She could cruise all round the island doing the work of a 
cutter without any expense for crew. It is impossible for one entter to gnanl tho 
two islands successfully-as, for example, the Rush left this island the night of tho 
15th instant, and had not returned when we left on August 3, at t; p. m. She hacl all 
she could do around St. George and to the eastward. During her absence three 
schooners operating at St. Paul's must have secured large catches of seals. For tho 
next month I have no doubt tho marauders will concentrate near the islands. If the 
eoudiLion of tho cutter Bem·, on her return from the Arctic, will admit' of it, Captain 
Healey will remain at tho islands until tho sea is cleared of the sealing vessels. 'l'l10 
Bear was leaking badly when I boarded her at St. Paul, on her way north, and, in
deed, tho captain thought he would have to return from St. Michael's and proceed 
direct to San Francisco. If such should prove to be the case Captain Shepard will 
have more than he can do during the month of August . 

.As shown by my report to the Department, there was killed for the 
year ending July 31, 1887. a total of fur seals on the two islands of 
104,820, divided as follows: 
Young pups for native food.·---·····-·· ...•.. ------·----·................ 4,110 
For native food during the stagey season when the skin i.s not merchantable. 666 
Small ~·otmg seals killed by natives during food killing ... _ ••....... _ .. _. _. 22 
Small young seals killed by the Alaska Commercial Company through acci-

dent whilo taking their catch ....•.. ·---·· .... --·- ...... ·-·-··.......... :n 
Ala~ka Commercial Company under contraci ..••••.. _ .•.......... __ . . . . • • . 100, 000 

104,829 

As shown by my report to the Department, there was killed for the 
year ending July 31, 1888, a total of fur seals on tho two islands of 
103,920, divided as follows: 
Young pups for native food ..........•... ------ ............ ···--· ...•..••.. 
For native food during the stagey season when the skin is not merchantable. 
Small young seals killed bynatives during food killing ...............•..... 
Small young seals killed by tho Alaska Commercial Company tl}rough acci-

dent while taking their catch .. ---· ...•..... --· ............••••.......... 
Alaska Commercial Company under contract .•.•...... _ •..•••••.•••••. _. _ .. 

3,533 
309 
60 

18 
100,000 

103,920 

WEDNESDAY, December 19, 1888. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM GAVITT. 

VviLLIAM GAVITT, sworn and examined. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Mr. Gavitt, are you occupying any official position now, and if so. 

wbat ~-A. Yes, sir; I am a special agent of the Treasury Department 
at the seal islands. 

Tile chairman here read to the witness the resolution under which the 
committee acted. 

Q. You said that your are a special agent of the Treasury Depart
ment. To which island were youassigued for duty ~-A, To St, George 
Island. 

9984-13 
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Q. \Vill you state the location and condition of the fur-seal rookeries 
on that island and so far as they came under your observation on both 
of tlwse islands ~-A. The location, you mean~ 

(~. Yes, sir. You may state as near as you can when you went there 
aml how long you were there.-A. I landed there May 30, 1887, and 
left thero August 9, 1888. 

Q. You were there continually during that time '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You can now go and state the location and condition of tbe rook

cries there and your administration of public a:fl'airs there and your ob
sen-ation upon such afl:"airs.-A. In just my own language~ 

Q. Ce:ctainly, sir; in your own language.-A. \Vcll, the rookeries were 
11ear the building. As far as concerned comparison with other ~TcarR as 
to the seal increase or decrease, I know nothing, because I was only 
there the time mentioned. They commenced the killing on the 1st of 
J nne and finished about the 1st of August. They take 15,000 seals on 
St. George annually. The company have a store, school, and furnish 
20 tons of coal to the natives, and during the winter I was there they 
had five men there. 

Q. Well, did they conform to the requirements of the law and the 
contract; did t,hey perform that contract---,.the Alaska Commercial 
Company, I mean ~-A. The company used every endeavor to perform 
their part of the contract. I had a difference with a man on the island 
in reference to the school which I would call, injustice to the company, 
a local difference-a co~:flict of authority. 

Q. By whom do you mean a man on the island '-A. The local agent, 
1\Ir. W custer. 

Q. The company's agent~-A. Yes; the company's agent. He closed 
the school in spite of a written protest from the Government officer, 
which I did not like and which I did not think was right. I do not con
sider that the company was any party to that, because I do not think the 
company would ever bave approved of it. It is merely a case of obsti
nacy on the part of that agent. The company's intentions~ I consider, 
Wl'rc !Jonest an<l upright, and they were endeavoring to fulfill their con
tract with the Government. The company's intentions, I believe, are 
honest and upright, but in regard to their men employed on the island I 
can not nse severe language sufficient to cover their case. The men 
with w!Jorn I have dealt, that is, myself and my wife, did not respect the 
laws of God or man or my wife's presence or my position. I am referring 
to 1\Ir. \VelJster, Dr.Lutz, John Kirk, and a man flamed John Ball. This 
adrniuistration expected a Government officer to take his wife tbere, and 
I took my wife from the altar to the St. George Island, and I have re
gretted it ever sinoe. I wish a distinction to be understood between the 
honest intention of the gentlemen in San Francisco and that crowd of 
men that they have intrusted with their business on that islanu. I wish 
for that to be distinctly understood. I believe that the company itself is 
honest and upright in its intentions. 

Q. Do :ron refer to those men in the execution of their duties un
der the operation of the law or simply their moral deportment as 
men and citizens ~-A. I refer to their powers to antagonize a sworn offi
cer of the law and to make him miserable and crucify him. 

Q. \Vhat particular case do you refer to~ ..M:r. Gavitt~ Can you spec
ify acts on their part and name the individuals and bow it affected the 
pnblic interest ~-A. 1\Ir. Chairman, I went there without instructions
that seems to ue an opening that a Government officer does not know 
llis duty-! went there without instructions whatever, with the excep-
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tion of what Senator Voorhees gave me: "Determine to do your whole 
duty." That was all my instruction. 

Mr. FELTON. Did you get any from the Department ~-A. None what
ever. 11he surrounding circumstances would dictate what a man's duty 
would be-to protect the natives and see the law enforced, and he has 
no power to do so. 

The CHAIRMA..~. Did you read the laws in reference to tllat reserva
tion ~-A. Yes, sir ; aud the company's rules, and those rules are good 
enough for anything, but they are violated. 

Q. By whom ~-A. By t,he company'~ men; by tlleirinterference with 
the government of the natives, and by everything being done to an
tagonize law and order. 

Q. Can )~ou specify any acts on their part which were in violation of 
the laws of Congress in reference to reservation or the regulations of 
the Treasury Department ~-A. The regulations of the Treasury Depart
ment, 110; but if my knowledge is correct in regard to a Government 
reservation, I have seen the flag insulted on St. George Island by its 
being hoisted and by their making sport of it-lVfr. Webster and Dr. 
Lutz-and I have my wife here to prove it. 

Q. Can you speci(v any violation of the law on their part~-A. As to 
the taking of the fur seal~ 

Q. As to taking the fur seal and the general administration of the 
laws of the Government on that reservation ~-A. I know of no law, 1\Ir. 
Chairman, with the exception of the taking of the fur seal, that they did 
not violate. 

Q. I understood you to say awhile ago you read the statutes creating 
the reservation of these islands of the Prybilov group, the islands of St. 
Paul and St. George and the others of that group. I believe there is a 
little rock or two besides which are included in that reservation. Now, 
for instanee, you understand that no one is permitted to hunt there 
and to take the fur seals there except the lessees of the island. The 
islands are leased to this Alaska Commercial Company, and I suppose 
yon are familiar with the law governing that lease and the terms of the 
lease. You know what they are required to do under tlle operation of 
that law. You know under the operation of that law, or you should 
know as a Government agent, who are permitted to go there and what 
acts they are prohibited fi'om doing there. Now, I ask you if yon know 
of any acts that were done in violation of law in reference to thatreser
vatioi1, or any violations of the contract by the lessees under that lease. 
I would like for you to specify just what it is, whether by the company 
or its agents, because you know the agents there represent the com
pany, as the company can not be personally present. It is only pres
ent through the presence of its agents. The acts of its agents there the 
company is responsible for under the operation of the contract and the 
l11w.-A. The law as pertaining to the Alaska Commercial Company 
was carried out. 

Q. By the agents of the company ~-A. By the agents of the com
pany, with the exception of that school being closed. 

Q. To what extent did that violate their duty there '-A. I will have 
to refer to my memorandum. 

Q. Certainly; do so if you wish to.-A. Under the 30th of April is 
this entry : 

To-day at noon Mr. Clark informs me that he intended closing school to-day. I 
told him that he bad better not, and that the school ought to be continued until the 
timo prescribed and in accordance with the contract, and that he had not taught 
eight months. He suggested that I see Mr. Webster. I replied that I thought Mr. 
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Webster knew his business and that I certainly knew mine. He said that unless Mr. 
Webster told him dHi'erently he would close school to-day. I said that I Lad no way 
of compelling him or forcing him to keep school, but if it was closed I would enter a 
protest, against such illegal action. I told him that he and others should want to do 
their duty. 

Then I made the following memorandum : 
Thelole men are liable to do anything, and it would not surprise me if they should 

close the school. He commenced the school September 5, 181:l7, and I know of no 
method by which be can figure eight months out of it. 

That is my memorandum of April 30. 
Q. Did he close the school ?-A. I am coming to that. 

J1Iay 1.-At breakfast this morning I told Mr. Clark that he should not close the 
school, and that I again protested against it. No school this morning, ::tnd all the 
books removed from the school-house. At 12.10 I handed to Daniel Webster, agent 
of the Alaska Commercial Company, the following: 

''ST. GEORGE ISLAND, May 1, 1888. 
'' SIR: I write this and serve on you as a protest against the stopping of th<i school 

and as a demand that the school be continued in accordance with the law and -~be 
contract with the Alaska Commercial Company ancl the United States Government. 
If the school is longer stopped I will consider such act.ion on your part a positive 
violation of the comp~tny's contract with the Government. 

''Respectfully, yours, 
WILLIAM GAVITT, 

" Specia.l Agent of the U. S. Treasury Depm·tment, 
''In charge of St. GeoTge Island." 

"AGENT OF THE ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY, 
'' St. Ge01·ge Island." 

Q. He closed the school then ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much did you lack of having completed the term required by 

law of the school~ You say the school commenced in September.-A. 
It commenced September 5. 

Q. vVhen should it have terminated ?-A. It should have closed 
May5. 

Q. And he closed it when ~-A. May 1. 
Mr. FELTON. Making a difference of four days ~-A. The point was 

uot so much the four days, but it would have been just the same if it 
was four months, as the question was who was in authority there. 

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any other acts of violation of con
tract or law ~-A. No, sir; nothing pertaining to the contract of the 
Government and the Alaska Commercial Company. That is the only 
thing, and that would not have been done if any other man tllan Mr. 
Webstc:>r had been there. 

Q. Did the company furnish the natives on that island the amount 
of food (the dried fish) the law required ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did they furnish the amount required by law ~-A. Yes, sir; they 
did. 

Q. Di<l they furnish the amount of fuel required by law ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. Did they furnish medical attendance and medicine to the natives 
on that island ~-A. vVel1, in a way. 

Q. Well, sir, state what it is. Is that required by law, however~-A. 
No, sir. 

Q. What did they do about a doctor and medicine ~-A. They have 
a physician on the island; of course I mean a medical man. But I do 
not approve of their way of doctoring the natives. 

Q. Do they charge the natives for medical attendance ~-A. No, s~r~ 
Q. Do they charge them for medicine ~-A~ No, sir, · 
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Q. There is no law prohibiting any citizen of the United States who 
goes there from carrying and using it himself ~-A. I think there is a 
law pertaining to the custom-house in San Francisco. 

Q. A custom-bouse regulation ~-A. I think so. 
Q. Can you identify in particular any act in the introduction, sale, 

or use of intoxicating drinks in violation of the law or the regulations 
of the Treasury Department, including the custom-house at San Fran
cisco~ Can you specify any particular act or name an individual~
A. I have seen wine brought in by Government officers. 

Q. In violation of law~-A. You see there is the trouble-we do not 
understand. Some say wine is not included in the law. 

Q. The statute specifies intoxicating liquors.-A. I do not know; I 
am very ignorant pertaining to that. 

Q. I think the sum of it is that they are prohibited from selling in
toxicating liquors and so on.-A. I saw Mr. Manchester give a drink to 
a woman named Merculiff. He gave her a glass of wine on the 4th of 
July, 1887. 

~ Q. For what purpose~- A. Just for a drink; she was a nurse girl. 
Q. He was a Government agent ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did she become intoxicated ~-A. Oh, no. And he gave the priest 

a glass too. 
Q. Will you state what are the general character and habits of these 

natives of that island in general ~-A. Their character is peaceable and 
apparently, as I found, law-abiding people. The disposition is to do as 
told, but they are greatly dissatisfied at their present condition. 

Q. What is the source of their dissatisfaction ~-A. .As I found their 
treatment during the winter-time by the employes of the company. 

Q. Do you mean dissatisfied with the execution of the law, or just a 
personal disagreement between them and the government ~-A. It is 
pertaining to their general condition; the condition of things is wrong. 

Q. Is their condition worse than it was before the cession of the isl
ands to the United States~ Have you any knowledge on that sub
ject~-A. I suppose it is better now than it was. 

Q. Is it your opinion that the condition is better ~-A. I should judge 
so; but that is only from hearsay. Of course I know nothing of that. 

Q. Are they better clothed or worse clothed; do they earn more or 
less money than in their former state ~-A. I can not answer that. 

Q. You have no knowledge of their earnings under the Russian sys
tem there ~-A. No, sir. 

Q. You do not know what their habits of life and condition were un
der the Russian system ~-A. No, sir. 

Q. You state that your general conclusiotl is that their condition is 
better from what you have heard as to what took place ~-A. From a 
letter that one of the natives wrote, they were not treated any worse 
under the Russians. This letter can be reacl. 

Q. In what does that bad treatment consist; can you specify acts~
A. Yes, sir; I can. For instance, one case: A native was reported 
for punishing his wife. I tried him, and found the man was innocent. 
He wanted to prevent his wife from going to the company house for 
immoral purposes. I lectured him and dismissed him. When I dis
missed him, Mr. Webster called him and told him that if he did not per
mit his wife to come to his room he would break his head. I have here 
an affidavit from the man covering that. Another instance: A native 
wished to marry a girl on St. George Island, and the marriage was 
prevented in order to keep that girl for a prostitute. I have an affida
vit covering that. 
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Q. Prevented hy whom ~-A. Dr. Noyes and Mr. Clark. 1\Ir. Clark 
told this man-g-a\e him to understand-that there would be no more 
work for him if he married that girl. . 

Q. Have yon other instances within your knowledge~-A. If it comes 
under the head of whipping a Government officer or an;ything in that 
line, why I was threatened to be whipped. 

Q. llas the company's agent an opportunity to intimidate the action 
of an officer, and to prevent him from performing his duty under the law 
or under the lease 1?-A. They not only intimidated a Government offi
cer, but abu~cd him shamefully. 

{~. State the actsconstituting this and the instances, please, sir.-A. 
1\Ir. Kirk told me five different time::; that be would whip any Govern
ment officer who interfered with his business. I asked him what he 
meant by his business, and he said " With the women." 

Q. llis business or the company's business ?-A. His private busi
ness. 

(~. With the females ~-A. Yes, sir; anything that would tend to stop 
it. Mr. 'V ebster has also talked shamefully to me. 

Q. Did he attempt at any time or in any way to prevent you from 
performing your public duties in execution of the law and the contracts 
of tho Go\·ernrnent with that company ?-A. Well, if the government 
of the uaiives is concerned, yes, sir. 

Q. To wlmt extent ?-A. ln regard. to the natives, and making it so 
disagreeable for a Government officer ~t~Hl his wife as that he almost 
wished he was dead rather than go through such an experience. l\fy 
wifo would be whistled at and ridiculed whenever she stepped out of 
the lwnse. 'Vo pulled. down the curtains between the government 
house and the company house to prevent her fi·om seeing things a de.
ccnt la<ly ought not to see. It is a Government house of prostitution 
froui one end to the other. 

Q. Yon mea,n the Government house ~-A. No, the whole island; the 
'vuy it is run. Every rule that is passed by tho Government officer 
1 he company's agent there endeavored to undermine it. Mr. Clark 
went to a native there aiHl offered him inducements to make quass on 
1 be island. 

Q. 'Vlw is 1\ir. Clark ~-A. The school teacher on the island.. 
(~. "

7 herc is he now ~-A. On St. George Island. If a man conflicts 
with that crowd-! have not the descriptive ability to give you an idea 
of how Liley cau persecute him and. harass him day by <lay. The sug
gestion I have, as fhr as this is concerned, is that if you had a Govern
ment officer tbere clothed with sufficient power there would be no 
complaints of this kind, but until that day comes the natives can not 
expect any help. 

Q. Mr. Gavitt, did you report these facts ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'l'o whom <lid you report 0?-A. I reported them to Mr. Tingle. 
Q. Did ~'on report this condition of affairs to 1\lr. Tingle '-A. Yes, 

sir. Tho revenue cutter Bear came up there, and a sort of a court
martial inquired into the facts. It continued its session from 7 o'clock 
in the evening until, I think, half past 11 o'clock at night, and the evi
dence was so shocking aml disgraceful, that the captain came to me and 
said, "Yon lHtd better not let this thing go, as this thing is like a di
vorce court." I d.emanded the papers, and he told me he would give 
th~m. lie told my wife that he would give them to me, but be <lid not, 
because he was afraid I wonlJ gi ,~e them to the newspapers. 

Q. Who was the captain 1-A. Captain llealy, of the Bear. 
Q .. 1\fr. JEFFRIES. I believe this testimony is allowed a pretty wide 

latitude, but I do not object to that. 
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The CHAIRMAN. By what authority was that court-martial held; what 
was the court-martial doing there ~~A. He told me he ba<l power-

Q. 'Vlw was be trying ¥-A. 'rhe condition of things on the island of 
St. George. 

Q. So he was simply investigating; it was not a court-martial proper; 
it was not a trial of anybody ~-A. I know Captain llealy sent llis men 
on the island to inquire. 

Q. It was just to inquire into the general condition of things there; 
was that it ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. lie was making a general investigation, and no pcr1-1on was put 
upon trial, and so it was not a court-martial, was it ?-.A. No. 

Q. Can you specify any otJJCr acts ¥-A. Nothing, except affidavits of 
the nati\·cs-that is, covering the point. 

By Mr. FEL'l'ON: 

Q. You spoke of a Government house; what do you mean by that'
A. \Ve l.ave a Government house on the island. 

Q. Yon did not mean the· company house ~-A. There are two. 
Q. You used the expression "Government house." Did you mean 

the company house or the Government house ?-A. I do not remember 
the connection in wl1ich I used it. In the Government house were my 
wife and myself, and the company house was the headquarters of the 
company men. 

Q. I understood you to sveak of certain improper acts going on in 
tlw Government bouse; yon mean the company house ?-.A. Yes, sir. 

(~. Do you know of any importations of liquor by anybody there~
A. No, sir. There was one ease I remember. A man came there from 
Oonalaska and brought a bottle of perfumery and a preparation what 
he called medicine for his father, tbe priest. I told him he could not 
ha,·e it until he saw the duetor, and the doctor gave him permission to 
keep it for llis fatlwr and to use it for medical purposes. 

Q. You do not know that the company imported any or sold it, or at
tempte(l to do it ~-A. 'Ilwy ueYer sold H. If they had. any tlwy gave 
it away to their favorites there. 

Q. Do you know of any imported for that purpose ?-A. No; I never 
searched the men's baggage-that is, the employes' llaggage. 

Q. I suppose liquor could be smuggled in l>y a sailor or any one who 
stopped there by taking a bottle iu his pocket ~-A. Very likely. No 
doubt of that. There is no direct law to coYer auytl.Jing. 'fl.Je Govern
ment officer does not know what to do; he is at a loss. The company 
docs not approve of this condition of afl:'airs, but it has l>een going on so 
long it is a terrible punisliment to ask a nwn to go to tbat. island with 
his wife aud to live with the company's pr.ople m1d eat at their table 
and to san on the same vessels and all that sort of thing. The condi
tion of things there was so bad that if 1 owe the Government an apology 
it would be for not having "\-Vebster shot on tl1at h:;land, as there is a l1igh 
law in view of this condition of things. 

Q. I suppose the Government could lwrdly indorse that ~-A. I 
hal'dly think so; l>ut they would. take their chances of indorsement 
rather than go through the abuse my wife and 1 have received. 

Q. Is it not a fact that the general character of the native women in a 
moral sense is what ""c would call very loose~ Is not that the character 
with them ?-A. Yes. 

Q. Is not that their past history as far as you know and as far as 
you have heard of it~ Are not their social relations very peculiar ~-A. I 
suppose so. There is one woman who has never lwen m~rried, but who 
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has bad twelve children, and one of her daughters who has never been 
married I think has four. 

Q. TIJ.erc is nothing very sacred ¥-A. I should not think so. As I 
said, it is a house of prostitution. The condition of things is this: A Gov
ernment officer goes there alone; if he conflicts with the wishes of these 
men they can not only make him wish he was dead, but blackmail him 
when he comes away from there, because they have the preponderance 
of evidence ·on their Aide. Mr. Morgan told me once in regard to Mr. 
\Vebster, "lie is all right if you get along with him, but he is a very 
devil if you do not." They can make you wish you were in hell with 
ten sacks of powder on your back if they get after yon. They crucify 
everything. They destroy every comfort, and those were the nine 
longest months I ever spent. I was in J efl'erson Penitentiary the other 
day, and without exaggeration I should prefer it for my wife and myself 
to what I have gone through on that island. 

Q. Has there been any attempt to blackmail you ¥-A. Yes, sir; I 
have a letter in my pocket which I consider nothing but blackmail. 

The letter was here produced and read. 'It is as follows : 
CAMBRIDGE, Onro, December 2, 1888. 

Sm: I see hy tho Cincinnati Enquirer of 30th that you aud Mr. Ryan have had a, 
m«>Pting iu JIHlianapolis. How far responsible you are for the article puulished 1 am 
ahlo to jn<lgo by its t,one. While i u Washington your petition, signed by Peter Rezan
so!J' and ot.her natives was 1·eceived and filed; also your letter to the Department, ask
ing that you and yonr wife be ordered to ·washington to tell the Departmnnt what 
yon know, etc. That letter was duly filed aud when the Department want you they 
will st>nd for yon. Now, in view of the troubles you had on the island and in view of 
yonr r~nord there, which from the affidavits of Joh11 Hatt, D. Webster, Dr. Lutz, 
Kirk, Dr. Noyes, Clark, Mr. Manchester, Captain Loud, etc., which I have in my 
possetlsion and which I told yon en route home should bo suppressed if you did not 
force me to bring them to light. 

So far I have kept my promise to you, having no desire to injure you with the De
partment or your people; but if it is your purpose, as it would seem by the Enquirer 
article, to open np your trouble, you must sufl:'er the exposure of yonr conduct, as set 
forth in the papm·s I have, which would not, if published, elevate yon in the mindH of 
respectable people. I am en route for San Francisco, where I will winter. My poor 
wire is yet unabh, to be about. My address will be Special Agent's Office, Appraisers' 
Bni1diug, San Francisco. Mr. Ryan is an applicant for my position. I will, of course, 
take no part for or against any one, but gracefully bow to the inevitable. I wiU go 
iu some business .n California or Pugct Sound. I believe General Harrison will try 
hard to give the c.mntry a good administration. With regards to your wife and self, 
I am, 

Respectful1y, 

WILLIAM GAVITT, Esq., 
.Evansville, Ind. 

GEO. R. TINGLE. 

Q. Do you consider that letter an attempt to blackmail ¥-A. I con
sider it in that light, for it states that if I will say nothing detrimental 
in any way to these m<•n that anything they have to say against me will 
be suppressed, and that if I say anything detrimental to these men on 
the island that evidence blackening my eharacter will be produced 
from men at whose mercy I was placed. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 

Q. State briefls in substance what you understood those gentlemen 
objected to; what you first complained of.-A. In the first place, when 
I went on the island they were mad at the priest. 

Q. The priest of the Greek church '-A. Yes, sir. Mr. Webster 
wanted me to keep the priest out of pups and coal, and I would not do 
it. 

Q. Out of what ¥-A. Seal pups for their food. I told him I would 
not do that. 



Q. I say, what do you understand_was the first reu.son for wanting you 
to keep this priest out of pups and coal !-A. Because they had a dis
agreement and ill-feeling existed between them. 

Q. A personal enmity!-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Go on, now.-A. Previous to my arrival there had been some 

trouble about the killing of pups, and it had been settled, and I told 
the natives that any one who made quass or killed pups I would have 
tbem sent from the island. 

Q. What is quass !-A. It is a Russian intoxicating drink. Mr. Web
ster said he woul~ get even with Peter Rezanzoff if be had to kill the 
pups and put them in his bouse. 

Q. ~'or what Y-A. Only to get him in trouble and persecute him. I 
said I should not permit that system of persecution; that my belief 
was that the company was there to keep the store open aml to fulfill 
their part of the contract, and that they must let the natives alone. 
Tbat is all the natives want, to be let alone, but they will not do it. 

Q. Was there anything else! Why did you understand the employes 
of the company were unfriendly to you !-A. Becaus~ they could not 
make me do as they wanted me to do. 

Q. In general terms, because you would not do as they wanted you 
to do !-A. Because I would not be a tool of these men, and because I 
could not be whipped iu. They could not starve me in, and now they 
try to blacken my character. 

By the CHAIRMAN : 

Q. Now, Mr. GaYitt, will you state as to the selling of goods to the 
natives by the company Y \Vhat prices do you charge the natives for 
the goods they sell to them Y-A. They are supposed to charge 25 per 
cent. above the San Francisco prices, and, as far as I know positively, 
that law is obeyed with the exception-! have some samples. 

Q. That is not a matter of law.-A. That is an agreement between 
the Government and the company, to charge 25 per cent. profit. 

By 1\Ir. JEFFRIES : 

Q. You do not know anything about that !-A. It was my under
standing of it, sir. 

Q. You had better understand what you are talking about.-A. Well, 
I will try. Thank you for your interruption. 

Q. You are welcome. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. I will state to yon that the committee is inquiring into this matter 
simply to ascertain whether any abuses are indulged in by the company 
towards the native inhabitants, who are stated to be a very simple-minded 
class of people; and I do not know myself of anything in the law re
quiring the company, or rather regulating the sale of goods to the 
natives, except the laws prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drinks. I 
do not remember any regulation, but as the committee is inquiring into 
that question I will ask you if you have any evidence of unreasonable 
extortion in the price of goods Y-A. I have not, in reference to charg
ing one person more than another; but in refusing to sell to one per
son and selling to another, I have. You see a favored few can go and 
buy luxuries, that are taken out of the store and put in the company's 
house, when those who are not favored can barely get the necessaries of 
life. 

Q. On what account are they favored and not favored Y-A. They are 
prostitutes. They can buy luxuries, while those who are not prosti
tutes can hardly get necessities. 
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Q. Docs the company authorize such things as that ~-A. No, sir; 
I do not think those gentlemen in San Francisco would be guilty of such 
a thing. 

Q. Those are merely the acts of the agents ~-A. Those are the acts 
of the employes out there in the winter time. I am willing to defend 
the ..Alaska Commer.Jial Company, and I would fight for them as quick 
aR I would condemn this very system. I believe that they are gentle
men as far as I know. They do not approve of this business; I am 
persuaded so. 

Q. Yon mean then that this is simply the moral conduct of these em
ploycs~-A. Yes, sir; the company's employes. That is a point I want 
distinctly understood. 

(~. How are the natives employed~ What are they employed to do 
by the company ~-A. To kill seal. 

Q. To take the skins ~-A. Yes, and salt them. 
Q. What are they paid for that ?-A. I have forgotten, but the first 

payment is about $8,500. 
Q. llow much per skin ~-A. I understand it was 40 cents a skin. It 

is placed in shares and the men get it by shares. 
Q. Is that paid in money ~-A. Yes, sir. 

By 1\fr. MACDONALD: 

(J. vVben did you know of your own knowledge of the company hav
ing been notified of the conduct of their employes on the island~ I 
mean when was notice first given to the company ~-A. I do not know. 
I wrote Dr. Mcintyre a letter, and I haYe copies of these letters I wrote 
to him. If you like it, I will read them. 

Q. When was it ~-A. As far as my recollection goes, it was the 3d 
of ,Tune, 1888. ·That is as far as my administration went. 

Q. Is that the company's first knowledge, and was that notice the 
first one given by any one that yon know of~--A. If rumor is to be 
believed, no. It seems that every Government officer who wintered at 
St. George's Island, I think, with the exception of one, hatl had a bitter 
experience. · 

Q. My question is, when did the company, to your knowledge, first 
have notice of this misconduct on the part of their employes ~-A. I 
have no knowledge in respect to that. 

Q. The first notice, to your knowledge, you sent on June 3 ~-A. As 
far as I am concerned. 

Q. How long did you remain on that island ~-A. I landed there May 
30, 1887, and left there August 9, 1888. 

Q. llow soon could you get notice to the company; was the general 
manager there 1-A. As soon as he came back. 

Q. When did he return f-A. J nne 3. 
Q. That is the time you gave the notice ~-A. Yes, sir; June3, 1888. 
Q. Was anything done after his return and receipt of your notice in 

the way of au attempt to reform those abuses you complained of~-A. 
No ; nothing. 

Q. You never saw anything up to the time you left on his part to cor
rect them ?-A. No, I did not. 

Q. What was done by him or anybody else after he received your 
notice ~-A. I know nothing that he did. 

Q. Nothing was done by any member ofthe company at the time you 
left ~-A. Nothing at all. 

By the OrrAIR:M:A.N: 

Q. IIave you any knowledge of any trespassing upon the herd of 
seal-any unlawful killing of the sealY-A. No, sir. 
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Q. Did you have any means of taking observations on this subjecU
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Have you any knowledge of auy violation of the law prohibiting 
the killing of seal by other persons than the lessees ~-A. No, sir; noth
ing of that kind. 

Q. As a result of your observations, have any suggestions occurred 
to you as to the wisdom of taking more stringent measures of protecting 
the seal "?-A. Yes, sir. To protect the seal it should be left to the in
telligence of the Government officer on those islands, with a limit on 
him. For instance, 100,000 seal on the two islands; now if the agent 
on St. George Island Rees that 15,000 seal are too many to take that 
Reason, jt should be left to ltim and not to a man at Washington, who 
is not on the ground. 

Q. The obsenTation of the agent, in your opinion, ought to govern the 
taking of the seal ¥-A. Yes, sir; with a limit on him. 

Q. I refer more particularly to the trespassing by unauthorized per· 
sons in the open sea-unauthorizr.d hunters.-A. A revenue-cutter 
should be kept there. 

Q. You t.hiuk they should be kept there ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A naval officer should cruise there all the time ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you think the herd of seal of sufficient value to justify the Gov

ernment in keeping up the policy of protecting it against destruction~
A. Beyond all doubt. 

Q. If it was thrown open to general hunting and everybody and any
body could hunt there, how long would the seal be there; would they 
be destroyed ~-A. They would be destroyed. 

Q. You think the method of protecting them is to maintain the reser
vation ~-A. Yes, sir; to maintain it and have revenue-cutters there to 
capture pirates. 

Q. Is it your opinion that the herd of seal if carefully protected will 
grow in numbers and value and that the Government may increase its 
revenue from that source if this be protected ~-.A. That would be the 
only way to have the seal, to protect them. 

Q. The only object to increase the revenue aml extend the revenue 
is to strictly protect the herd against unlawful depredation and indis
criminate killing 04-A. "\Vhen killing them on the island we often find 
them with bullets in them, showing where they were shot by bullets. 

Q. Now, as a result of your general observa.tion, do I understand 
your opinion to be that the best policy for the Goverument would be to 
rigidly and strictly protect the herd, and maintain a reservation and 
police that interest carefully and strictly ¥-A. Yes; with revenue-cut
ters. 

Q. With all the agencies of the Government, revenue-cutters and 
naval vessels, your idea would be to hold the reservation and protect 
it against trespassing ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And the poiut you desire to call particular attention to is for a 
better moral discipline to be extended on the islands themselves ~-A. 
Yes; and permit me to go further and say that this Government, deriv
ing such a revenue, should furnish the physician and school-teacher. 

Q. You think it is safer and better ~-A. Yes; a physician and school
teacher. Send the Government officer and let him eat in his own house 
so as to place him above these unjust criticisms, and then clothe him 
with authority so he can do what is just and right. 

Q. There are no magistrates or any civil officers; no such thing as a 
constable or sheriff or anything of that kind ?-A. No, sir; no such 
thing. 
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Mr. MACDONALD. I understood that you have to eat at the same table 
with the employes of the company~ 

The WITNESS. Yes, sir, and subject to their insults, which no decent 
woman should hear. 

Mr. FELTON. Was anything compulsory in your eating with them~ 
'rhe VVITNESS. I attempted to get a cook-stove so that we could cook 

our own food, and they refused to sell that. I did not want to subject 
my wife to those insults, and so I wanted a stove so we could cook for 
ourselves. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 
Q. W!Jat was the result of your observations and opinion that you 

deem reliable in respect to the unlawful killing of seal annually 1-A. 
We have no means of knowing that. 

Q. It is a mere matter of estimate, of course, but I wish it based upon 
as reliable information as yon have.-A. I think the first season the 
I'evenne-cutters captured 15,000 stolen seal skins. At ~_~onalaska there 
was killing of seal by the natives, and I so reported it to Washington. 

Q. Who killed them ~-A. Nathres. These skins were sold to the 
Alaslm Commercial Com1mny, who have a station there. 

By the CnAnnnA.N : 
(~. Do you know whetht•r CJese seals are killed in the Bering Sea or 

iu the Pacific "?-A. I understand the Bering Sea.~ 
Q. \Vhere the law prohibits the killing in Bering Sea ~-A. It is a 

question whether they are killed in passing on the side of the Bering 
Sea or passing on the side of the Pacific Ocean. 

Q. Is it, in your opinion, necessary that Government protection shonld 
be extended over the herd in the Pacific as well as the Bering Sea to 
preserve them ~-A. Beyond question, as by that time these pirates all 
lie right at the pass in the Pacific Ocean and kill the seal as they come 
through. 

Q. 'lhey go through this pass as they approach the Pribilov Isl
ands ~-A. Ye!o;, sir. 

Q. They travel on the surface of the water, so they can be taken an
annually as they return to the islands ~-A. Yes, sir. If the school
teacher is furnished by the Government; if the doctor is furnished hy 
the GoYernment, and the Government officer has facilities to do his ow11 
cooking and travels in the Go\ernment ships, and the Government offi. 
cer i~ clothed by law with the power to enforce everything on the isl
awl, as it should be, there will be none of these complaints. 'rhese men 
do uot respect the positions of the Government officer, and sinee the 
Department insists upon a man taking his wife there they do not respect 
the man's wife, which is distasteful and disagreeable. These things, 
gentlemen, that I speak of are what I have seen; if yon gentlemen go 
there, this is no guaranty of what yon will see, but this is what I have 
seen myself. Mr. Webster told me, '~ 1\fr. Gavitt, when a Government 
officer comes here and gets along with us, it is profitable, but a g·ood 
man never comes back here." It is worth a man's reputation to go in 
tl1at country. 

Mr. FELTON. A good man never went back. What do you mean by 
that~ 

The WITNESS. I do not know. He said a man could draw two sal
aries like Mr. Falknrr and Judge Glidden. 

The CHAIRMAN. l 'wo salaries from who· 
The WITNESS. One from the company. 
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Q. Webster said so ¥-A. 'Vebster said a good many things I will 
not charge up to the company. 

By Mr. FELTON : 
Q. Did I understand you to say the Government eompelled a mau to 

take his wife along with him ?-A. I understood so. 
Q. Could not a man occupy that position without a wife ?-A. Not 

under this administration, I underRtand. 
Q. Is that a law or a regulation of the Department ~-A. It is a reg

ulation of the Department, I understand. 
(~. Then a man has to be married and has to take his wife with him ~ 

-A. He has to go there and take his wife with him for tlte example 
which his wife will set to the ladies in ortler to elevate them. There 
are a good many things that the women can do ; they can copy a lady's 
dress by a glance of the eye. These people are capable of something 
much better. They are not such a had people. All they want is a11 ex
ample set for them, and they have not had it, I guess. 

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think it 'better that there should be a com· 
miRsioner or a magistrate placed there to execute the laws; say a com
missioner and a deputy marshal to enforce tlw law ~ 

The WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
By Mr. 1\'IACDONALD : 

Q. Are you speaking of what you have testified here particularly in 
reference to the Island of St. George or the condition of thingR in gen
eral ?-A. Of St. George Island in particular, as my knowle(lge is 
limited to that island. I would freely give the benefit of the doubt to 
St. Paul, as it is a better island, I think. They have had noue of this 
outbreak. 

Q. You have no personal knowledge of it ~-A. No, sir. If it comes 
under the jurisdiction of this committee, I would say that as I under
stand it these J>eople are American citizens here; and that a mlm 
wanted to go down an<l state his own story, and I gave him permission 
to go to Oonalaska with the chance of t buR getting to \Vashington and 
telling· his story; hut he was sent to a remote part of the island until 
the steamer departed 

By the UnAIRMAN: 
Q. Who sent him ~-A. lie was sent at the instigation of Dr. Noyes. 
Q. vVas he sent against Ids will ~-.A. Ile was a single man, an<l he 

was compelled to go. 
(~. Who eompelled him ~-A. Dr. Noyes. 
Mr. MACDONALD. State the particulars, if it is anything, as to how 

it was done.- A. At Zappany rookery there is a watchman, or supposed 
to be one. Peter Hezanzoff had been very sick ; he had fallen near the 
house with fits. Dr. Noyes sent him to Za'9pany as watchman. This 
man was not fit to go, but because for the simple reason that this man 
had my permission to go to Washington to tell his own story, they sent 
him over there and kept him 6 miles from the village, so the man 
could not get here to tell his own story. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. What power compelled the man to go ~-A. This compulsory 

power they have. 
Q. Was he taken in custody and carried over there ~-A. No, sir ; he 

knew better th_an to disobey. They have been taught that lesson long 
before. 
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Q. What did the man want to tell ~-A. He wanted to ask that the 
natives have some rights and be protected in them. They have asked 
me,'' Does your Government approve of this~" I said," No," and they 
said,'' If not, why do they not stop it~" 

Q. What particular thing was he complaining of~ These immoral 
haiJits of these individuals ~-A. They wanted some protection for their 
wives and children. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 

Q. This general misdemeanor yon refer to ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, if I understand you riglltly, you are the only Government 

officer on the island ~-A. I am the only one during the winter when all 
this trouble comes up. 

Q. Aml practically the company governs and controls the natives on 
the island 1-A.. The Government officer, both. 

Q. It is a fact in reference to the natives' Practically, I am speak
ing.-A. Yes, sir . 

., Q. And ,yon while there were powerless to exercise any authority or 
control ?-A. Yes, sir. I am like a whipped dog. You are nothing, 
and .if yetl try it, they wiJl teach you a lesson you will remember the 
balance of your life. I was afraid of my life, and my w1fe was, too. 

Q. Was anything said or done to cause yon to be afraid of your life ¥
A. Dr. Lutz tried to strike me with a file in his hand in the company's 
house, when my wife dragged me away. 

Q. Anything else ~-A. Kirk was a pugilist from San Francisco, a 
big-fisted man--

Q. Wllat dill he do or say ~-A. He said he would lick any Govern
ment officer who interfered or reported him. 

Q. Did you quarrel with him ~-A. No; he wanted to give me to un
derstand what he would do if 1 interfered with him. 

Q. We would like to understand what yon said. Tell us how it was.
A. Kirk was telling about 1\Ir. Ryan, who was there, and he said Mr. 
Ryan did not interfere with him, but lle would whip him or any Gov
ernment officer that interfered with him, and in his presence I said, 
'' What do yon call your business~" and he said, "With women here 
on the island." 

Q. Oau you state when you had this first trouble with the company's 
employes in that respect, and what it was about l- A.. I want to see the 
exact date. 1 think it was November 1, when I gave the priest pups, 
seal pups, for food-all the natives are entitled to them-regardless of 
their protests that he should not have them. 

Q. Whose protests ~-A. Webster's-all of them. 
Q. Just please answer my question. When was this 7-A. Novem-

ber 1. · 
Q. There was nothing connected with the women, or protests about 

them ~-.A. No, sir. 
Q. When did you have your next trouble with him or any other of the 

employes of the company ~-A. This all continued. 
Q. You mean this was the beginning, and it continued right along 

after thaU-A. Then war was declared and they kept it up. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Just to continue Judge Maconald's inquiry further, the point he 
was driving at was, the disagreement between you and these persons 
was on account of the execution of your official duties in enforcing the 
laws of the United States, or was it on accot1nt of their immoral habits 
in connection with the Aleut women-their personal habits V-A. It was 
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on account of the enforcing of the legal laws on the island and their 
habits. 

Q. They objected to any interference on your part with their personal 
habits~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And it was in connection with these things that you had a tlis
agreement with them Y- A. Yes, sir . 

.By Mr. FEL1'0N: 

Q. You spoke about a shoulder striker who was sent up there; who 
sent him ~-A. He was~ man implicated in stabbing horses--

Q. How do you know '-A. By his own confession. 
Q. What did they send him up there for-tointimidatcyou '?-A. :No; 

I suppose not. 
Q. '.£hey just hired him to go there !-A. He was just a workman and 

an employe of the company. 
Q. When he got there lie wanted to use tlle manly art and threatened 

to do so ¥-A. He came pretty near doing it. 
Q. Did you have auy arms ~-A. I did not in the Government house 

until I went and got a gun to protect myself. This thing was going 
pretty far and I diu not expect to get back alive. I told you that .. Tllat 
is honest, I did not. That was a nice wedding trip for me. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 

Q. You stated before I came in, I understand now, but if not I would 
like to llave you briefly state when you first arrived there what you at
tempted to do iu the performance of your duties that was interfered 
with ar.td prevented by the employes of the company ~-A. Well, I 
should say--

Q. Now please confine yourself to my question as closely as possi
ble.-A. For instance, iu tile local governmeut--

Q. Just state wllat you attempted to do that the employes prevented 
you from doing or interfered with you in any way.-A. The govern
ment of tile natives; in the discllarge of my duties--

Q. What did you wish to do in reference to the government of the 
natives Y-A. I wanted each man to carry up his own coal from the 
coal-house and not to f)Ut it on the shoulders of some young boy. Alexa 
Oustigotl· was drunk on the island; he was the husband of the notori
ous woman, Mary Oustigofl". I told the boy that came with the sack to 
get his coal that he could not have it unless Alexa Oustigoff came him
self. He did not come tlle next time after the coal, so I refused to give 
it to this boy, in order to keep Oustigoff from making a slave out of this 
boy. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. Was this his own boy ~-A. No, sir. Mr. Webster then, rather 
than permit Mary Onstigoff to be subject to the authority of the Govern
ment officer, took and hitched up the bull and sent this very boy, who 
I told not to carry up the coal, and made him go there-made him go 
down and bring the bull, and made tllis boy take this coal and carry it 
over to Oustigoff's house. 

Q. It was carried up by the bull ¥-A. Until he got to the Govern
ment house gate, so as to make it plain he would not be interfered 
with bv a Government officer. 

Q. ('understand you to say that when the bull arrived there with the 
coal Mr. Webster made this boy carry it into Oust.igofl''s house ~-A. 
Yes, sir. 

Q. And you understood that was done for the purpose of showing 



Q. What quantity of coal was it Y-A. One hundred pounds. 
Q. How old was the boy f-A. I do not know. 
Q. How big was he; was he a young man or a boy Y-A. He was a 

young man. 
Q. -How old !-A. I really could not tell yon, but I suppose he was 

eighteen years old. 
Q. How large was he '-A. I should not say exactly, sir; he was a 

thin-chested fellow. 
Q. He was pretty healthy to be able to handle a hundred pounds of 

coal t-A. He was. 
By Mr. MACDONALD : 

Q. How old wa8 that boy, dit.l you say !-A.. He was-about-seventeen 
or eighteen years old. 

Q. Was he .able to handle that coal f-A. He had to carry it for 
~r too. 

Q. Did the boy object to carrying it there, or was he perfectly willing 
to do so Y-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What was the next thing you say you attempted to do in the way 
of performing your duty as a Government officer that was interfered 
with f-A. Well, the natives were intimidated. 

Q. That is, generally. We want you to state a specific act, if you can 
What was the something which you attempted to do in the performance 
of your duty which you were prevented or iuterfered with by the com
pany's employes Y I simply wa.nt this to the best of your recollection. 
What was the next diflerence that yon can remember to have occurred 
after that! If you can not give the next, giYe any you think of.-A. 
For instance, with the school. I instructed the scholars to be prompt 
in attending the school. Mr. Clcnk, the tt~acher, h~s been known to 

n them back to walk trom the residences to the school-house building 
had tbem walk in an unusual wny. For instance, they would walk 

like this {illnstratingj. Walk two short steps and then look up at the 
Government hous~, so as to ridicule the Government officer. 

Q. Why did you give instructions in regaru to the attendance of 
school f-A. Because I wanted the scholars to attend with some system. 

Q. How was the school conducted before you made that rule t-A. It 
was a humbug. 

Q. That is only your conclusion. Give us some facts.-A. I should 
say it was because of the boisterous conduct there and the examination 
I made of the scholars. 

Q. How was it about the attendance before you gave orders f-A. The 
attendance was not prompt. They would straggle in to suit themselVI 

Q. There is more or less of that in this COJ.Intry f~A. I know 
who they call up there a'' slave," who would be occupied thirt 

~~zJrntllmU~s at the wash-tub by this famous Mary Oustigoft; doing her was -
the school-bell had rung. I wanted this girl to quit work and 

school and learn something. 
Q. Now, what was the result in her caseY-A. The result was, the' 

sOhoolchildren---- -
Q. No; in the case of this girl ~-A. She would be prompt for a shor~ 

tim~ and then stop. I found out that the more I said the worse it was, 
because they could beat me at every point. 

998~14 
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By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. Was that girl a servant of Mary Y-A. Yes, sir; what we call there 
a slave. 

Q. I suppose there is no slavery there ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. She was a servant of this woman ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. She lived there ·~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And got her eating and clothing f-A. I suppose so. 
Q. And sometimes Mary kept her at work rather than go to school f

A. Yes, sir.; kept her washing there. 
Q. You spoke about 5,000 seal skins having been taken. As near as 

you can recollect, were those taken in the open sea '-A. 1_{eally, 1 do 
not know. The first I hearu of those 5,000 seal was wh~" , I landed at 
Oonalaska. There were boxes marked 800 pup skins. I:,· Tingle said, 
h What are these Y" Mr. Newman, the agent, said," If you do not like 
it, Mr. Tingle, report it." Overhearing this conversation, I reported it 
to Washington. Then I was told that the 5,000 seal skins were taken by 
the natives in the Aleutian cbain-I do not know bow far-and that 
they were sold to tho company. I reported the facts to 'Vashington. 
I told Mr. Morgan at the time that I waR going to report it. 

Q. You do not know where they wei·e taken, but the probability is 
that the most of them were taken in the Bering· Sea by some maraud
ders Y-A. By natives in the vicinity of Oonalaska, I suppose. 

Q. Was there l:lnything to prevent your making arrangements to have 
kept house by yourself if you had chosen to have done it ~-A. After 
I was on the island Y 

Q. No one prohibited you; I mean, no Government regulation or any · 
other regulation Y-A. I know of no other regulation. 

Q. If you had had a stove and provisions you could have lived by 
yourselves; that is, if the conditions were rigll t ~-A. If the conditions 
were right, yes1 sir; but I was refusetl a stove. They refused to sell 
me a stove and food, and my wife is here to swear to it. If I could 
have obtained a stove and food I could have lived in the Government 
house. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 

Q. Did they have a stove '-A. They did. 
Q. They refused to sell it on what ground ~-A. Just stubbornness. 

I can not explain. 
Q. Did you offer money for the stove "?-A. A Government officer's 

credit is good, because the Go\'ermuent drafts come to the Alaska. Com
mercial Company in San Francisco, and they deduct his bill aml settle 
with him. Wben I found I could not get a stove, I was afraid to go 
down and eat day in and day out. Tlleu I wante<l--

Q. Let us inquire about the stove. lJo ~·ou mean to say that they 
absolutely refused to sell you ·a stove ~-A. I do. 

Q. What reason was given wheu tllcy refnse1l ?-A. lie would not 
give me a reason except that he would uot sell auy. . 

Q. Did you get a stove afterward ~-A. 1.'llen, when I talked about 
food, he said he would not even sell food. 

Q. So you had to eat there with them until you left ~-A. Yes, sir. 

By 1.\'Ir. FELTON: 

Q. Did you offer money for food or provisions ?-A. Yes, sir. I de
manded food. 

Q. Did you oft'er to pay for it ?-A. Certainly; I would not expect to 
get it without money. 
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Q. Did you, though Y-A. I did not count the money out. I did not 
expect--

By J\Ir :MACDONALD: 
Q. vVas there any question raised about the payment for the stove~

A. No, sir. 
Q. Were they certain of getting their pay if they sold that stove to 

you on credit ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vhat security would they have~-A. Why, the drafts sent to 

them at San Francisco. I could not get it until my account was set
tll.>d with the company. 

Q. They had a lien on tllat, then ~-A. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the Government give a draft on the company 

or to the company~ · 
The WITNESS. They send the Treasury draft to the company. 
J\fr. MACDONALD. But it was payable to your order; they could not 

get the money on it ~ 
The \VITNESS. They presented the account when they presented the 

draft. 
By FELTON: 

Q. Did they keep stoves for sale 1-A. Yes, sir, 
Q. Ilow many had they when t!Jey refused you ~-A. I rlo not know 

hut I saw one, a range, down in tbe magazine. I saw it with my own 
eyes. 

Q. Did you see more than one ~-A. No sir; but they certainly had 
one there. · 

Q. I suppose the draft is sent to you in care of the company, but 
they Lave no control over the drafts. They are sent through the com
pany as a matter of coH \'enience. Is that the idea ?-A. No, sir; the 
Alaska Commercial Company gets my draft before I get it--

Q. For the purpose of sending it to you ·~-A. I do not understand it 
so. 

Q. Is it not sent that way because it is the most convenient and 
quickest way for you to get it·~ Yon l1ave no mail, have you ·?-A. No, 
sir. 

Q. Now I will ask yon one question. Does tile Government give the 
Alaska Commercial Company tile authority to pay the Government 
debts~ Does it give the Alaslw. Uompany a lien on your pay or any 
control over it whatsoever '?-A. Not that I know of. 

Cross-examination by 1\lr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. You have never been on St. Paul Island ?-A. No, sir; but I have 

been at anchor there. 
Q. During all these months you have spoken of, you were on St. 

George Island ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The old bull seals stav on the rookeries ~-A. Yes. sir. 
Q. And ihe young l>acllclor seals, they remain down on the banks in 

and aoout the water 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the female seals, after tiley have delivered their young, which 

are delivered after tlley land on the rocks, say within a few dass 1-A. 
Yes, sir. 

Q. Now, in a short time they begin to go into the water to search for 
food, going out and returning again ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you know where they go ?-A. To the feeding ground, towards 
Oonalaska. 
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Mr. MACDONALD. Let him answer it as he sees proper. This is a 
sweeping question. I should object to it if I was def(mding him in court. 

Mr .• JEFFRIES. lie can answer it as he pleases. 
A. In all cases of conflict between t,hese men and myself they were 

wrong 
Q. And yon were right; that follows. Diu ;you have any trouble 

with .Mr. Morgan ~-.A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know how long 1\Ir. \Vebster has been employed by the 

company on this island ?-A. I think he has been there pretty nearly 
twenty years. 

Q. Have you ever heard of his haviug any trouble with any other 
Government agent before you "?--A. If there is one he has not had trouble 
with I do not know it. 

that he bad trouble with all of them !-A. I did not-: 

he have trouble withY-A. He had trouble with Mr. 

That was one.-A. And a man named Marston. 
''"'""""'·• -..r~O".· That is two. Who else Y-A. And myself. 

That is three.-A. That is all I know. 
Do you know how many Governm~nt agents have boon there 

past nineteen or twenty years !-A. I do not know. 
Q. Has there been a dozen !-A. I do not know how many yea 

is, nor how many have been on the island. 
Q. Do not you know there has been more tb~n a dozen on that isll,iuJl,\ 

in the past seventeen or eighteen years Y-A. I -know also that 
bster has neftr wintered all the.time on the island. 

I am not talking about that, sir. Do not you know that there 
·· -VPa.-thil•n a dozen Government ag~nts on St. Paul Island anrmJt 

M'liA1rA there has been. 
~~~,--i-BJlo,. itJmJ~ ~~~~ that ad ditl!lenlj~y 

. 
How do yon know, then1 there was any 

--"""'-~--•·IL~ some records on the books. 
hat do the records show !-A. That there was a difficulty abOut 

g sugar by Mr. Webster. 
Yon say the records .show that !-A. Yes, sir. 
Whose fault was it Y-A. That is for somebody else to say • 

... .,.,.. .... ~, ,._ ......... do not know!-A. No, sir. 
was the trouble with Mr. Marston!-~ I do not 117'"'·""--·:"" 

do yon k:Qow that there was trouble t Who told yon 
~el>ete~. 

you he h;id trouble with Mr. Marston f-A. Yesisir. 
he tell you who was iu the right or rong!-I. do 

do not know but what Webster was right !-A. I do not~ 
is all you know about that! Now! we will commenee 

~OOlt)le. How did your ti'onbte begin with W bster !-A. I wolilo[?..z 
me as a tool i because I would not- keep the priest 

~!lltf:tii81M11~A, IInd ooal to gratiry him. . 

··- 9 
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Q. Let me ask a question about the priest and the pups. The priest 
is regarded as a native. Does he come unuer the law anu is he enti
tled to pups and coal as a nativeT-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you know that to be so ¥-A. That is my understanding. 
Q. Where is your authorits ?-A. 1\-I.Y preuecessor's action in the mat-

ter; custom. 
Q. What was that trouble ?-A. He wanted to gratify his spite. 
Q. As general agent what did he do '-A. \Vha.t uid he do ·q 
Q. Webster; in reference to the priest aucl tlw pups T-A. He did 

not want me to give the priest pups. 
Q. Was that all there was of it ''? Did yon gi\Te the priest pups after 

he said that '?-A. Yes, sir; he got them. 
Q. Now, what was the next quarrel between you and 'Vebster ~-A. 

Well, about two native women being drunk in the compau~'s house. 
Q. What was there about that ?-A. I did not think it was right that 

they should permit such things as that. 
Q. Did you speak to him about it ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he say T-A. He said he woulu give the natives drink 

whenever he wanted to. 
Q. That was all of that controversy ~-A. He said that we would see 

if the natives did not cut my throat. 
Q. He did not do itT-A. No; I will not say that. He said," We will 

see if the natives will not cut your throat." 
Q. They did not T-A. No, sir. 
Q. That ended that. Let me ask you now, was any assault made 

upon you by any company agent? 'Vere you ever wounded or injured 
in any way i-A. No; mental agony waH abouL all. 

Q. That mental agony grew out of the priest and the pups T What 
was the next thing Webster did ~-A. 11he next thing was the hoisting 
(\f the flag and insulting the flag on the island. 

Q. What flag T-A. The United States flag. 
Q. What did they do to itT-A. r:rhey hoisted it in front of the Gov

ernment house. 
Q. They hoisted the American flag in front of the Government 

house ¥-A. Yes, sir; and insulted it. 
Q. 'Vhat did you do to them '-A. I could not do anytlling. 
Q. What was the next thing he did ·~-A. After hoisting the flag T 
Mr. MACDONALD. That is not specific at all. You say he insulted the 

:flag. How ~-A. He hoisted the flag up aml got the men around and 
they put their llands to their mouth and laughed at it and ridiculed it 
so that the natives saw it. 

By Mr. FELTON : 
Q. What day w~s this; a public day T-A. I do not know ; I can 

not tell you. 
Q. Was it the Fourth of J u1y or any celebration or special occasion,_ 

A. No. 
Q. What was the occasion of the raising of the flag ~-A. I suppose 

to insult it, and to make me out something ridiculous when I got back 
here; to make me make some mistake tllat would be fatal. I do not 
know; it is hard to tell what they were up to. 

By Mr. JEJi'FRIES : 

Q. What was the next difficulty yon had with Webster?-A. We 
quit speakilig to each other entirely. 

Q. That ended it? Then these difficulties that I have enumerated 
are all that occurred between you and Mr. 'Vebster T Was there any-
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t hillg done by him after that which you took exception to ~-A. Cer
tain!~·. 

Q. State wllat tlley were.-A. He would get drunk and go tllrough 
tlle village at 3 o'clock in tlle morning. 

Q. W cbs ter did ~-A.. Yes, sir, and his men ; and they refused to issue 
medicine. 

Q. vVho were his men ~-A. Kirk, Clark, and Hall, I suppose. 
Q. What did he do "?-A.. 'riley threw some rocks one night against 

the Government house; but I do uot know who that was. 
Q. Did you see them '?-A.. No, sir; it was 3 o'dock in the morning. 
Q. How did you know that it wa:s Webster if you did not see him 0?

A.. 1 beard his voice, and the natives reported that it was Webster. 
Q. Was there anything else tllat lle uid ~ I want to get it all if I 

can.-A. He abused me when l refused to let llim kill seal tllis spring. 
Q. \Vas that after you quit speaking ?-A.. He followed me up and 

abused me. 
Q. Why did you refuse to let him kill seal ?-A.. Because I did not 

think that the contract for the school was carried out and I refused to 
let them kill seal. 

Q. You declared the lease forfeited ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did not you declare the lease forfeited and notify the company that 

they should not kill any seal because they did not keep school eight 
mon tlls lacking four days 0?-A. I had no authority to declare the lease 
forfeited, but I thought it was a direct violation of the contract. 

Q. You swear that you uid not forbi<l them to take seal on the ground 
that the lease was forfeited ?-A. I say that I would not permit them 
to kill seal until my superior came to see whether they would continue 
the scbool eigllt months. 

Q. The school commenced on Monday instead of Thursday on this 
occasion. It always commenced the first Monday in September. Is 
not that an explanation of why it fell short four days~ 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. What did you figure a month ~-A. A. School month¥ 
Q. Yes.-A. If school commenced on the first of one month then it 

would end the last of the month. 
Q. Some months it would be much less <lays than others, as some 

months have thirty-one days. Do not they usually count a month as. 
thirty days q-A.. Yes, sir. 

Q. In the payment of men who labor and everybody of that kind~
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. At the rate of thirty days, would not this thing figure out with 
no lapse; if they figure thirty days in taking the months, there would 
be no lapse of time ~-A.. I think there were one hundred and six and 
one-half days. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. You stated that it commenced on the first Monday of Septem
ber ·~-A.. I think it commenced on the 5th. 

Q . .And terminated tile 1st of May~ 
1\Ir. JEFFRIES. Instead of that, the 5tll came on Thursday, and they 

commence<l on Monday. 
Q. Was there auy otller difficulties you had with Webster that you 

remember, other than you statetl ~-A. lie claimed that llis men would 
injure me, alHl that 1 must come to llim, aud when I would come to Mr. 
Webster \'i ith complaints he would ignore them; consequently I could 
not come in direct contact with his men. 
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Q. Just give one instance in bich that happened.-A- For instance, 
the doctor llad nqtifi&ta girl with consumption that she mus~come to him, 
and this girl was n()t able. It was report d to him that she was not 
able to walk there. She afterwards died. I went to Mr. Webster, and 
~e said it was a damned lie. That settled it. He would not permit me 
to come in direct contact with his men. If I made complaints, Mr. 
Webster would ignore them. 

Q. I want to ask you in relation to the difficulties in regard to Mr. 
Kirk. What was the trouble betweeen you aud Kirk f-A. Mr. Kirk 
did not respect Mrs. Gavitt's presence on the island. 

Q. Did you say Kirk was as~istaut ageut!-A. I understand so. 
Q. Was he not a mule driverY-A. Not the year I was there. 
Q. You are sure about that 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who did then 7-.A. Mostly one Alex Lugubill. 
Q. Give us some specific act on the part of Kh·k.-A. In reference 

to what! 
Q. In reference to any outrage upon you or violation of law and reg

ulation.-.A. He gave me plainly to understand that he would lick me. 
Q. Uive us what he did.-.A. That is what I am trying to do. He 

gave me plainly to understand--
Q. State what be did; state what he said.-A. That he would lick 

me or any other Government officer. 
Q. What fort-A. That interfered with him. 
Q. He told you that Y-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there anything else between you ana him at any time !-A. 

No, sir; exc-..ept he did not respect Mrs. Gavitt's presence. 
Q. Was there any other personal difficulty or any violation of law or 

regulation, or any outrage on the part of Mr. Kirk f-A. Nothing &t all. 
Q. Now we will take up Clark, the school teacher. Did you have 

any trouble with Clar !-A. With the exception of the way he did not 
comply with my wishes in reference to the school. 

Q. He did not keep school as long as you thought he ought to !-A. 
He would go to the priests and have them apply for a holiday. 

Q. Did it become a personal difficulty between y()u and him f-A. No. 
Q. You dift"ered with regard to that s bjeet !-A. He did not respect 

my position or recognize my authority. He considered that I was 
nothing. 
• Q ... Just tell me what be said about that. Did he say you had no 
authority he would recognize f-A. He told me my case was powerless 
because of the preponderance of evidence against me. 

Q. Who did he tell-A. A native. 
Q. How did you know that !-A. Because Demetre us said so. 
Q. I am asking you what he said to you Y You had no personal diffi .. 

culty !-A. None. 
Q. But there was a difference as to how the school should be kept 

and how long it should be kept. That is all there was of it -A. Yes, 
sir. Let me think about Clark. No. I do not think Clark conflicted with 
me as an officer outside of that. ' 

Q. Now we will take up Dr. Lutz. Did you have any personal diffi-
culty with himY-A. Yes, sir. · 

Q. What was that!-A. He threatened to strike me. 
Q. Did he do it !-A. No, sir; because my wife dragged me away. 
Q. What did he threaten to strike you forY-.A. In reference to an 

investigation in which I dismissed a native. 
Q. Now he did not threaten to strike you because there was an in-
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vestigatiou ~ Why was it ?-A. Because I would not condemn a man 
lle was angry with. 

Q. Who was the man -A. Andrian Pllilemanofi'. 

By l\fr. MACDONALD: 

Q. vVhat do you mean by condemn 1-A. Because I would not fine 
him. 

Q. Explain it a little clearer. Condemn him for what ~-A. He was 
charged with whipping his wife, and the case waR brought bPfore me. 
I saw it was a malicious persecution, because he would not permit his 
wife to visit the company house. 

Q. You found him not guilty, and he wa,s angry because yon so de
cided ~-A. Yes; and he threatened to strike me afterwards. 

By Mr. FELTON : 

Q. It developed that be did not whip his wife ~-A. No, sir; he did 
not. lie refused to permit his wife to visit the company house. 

Q. He did not whip ller 1-A. He did not. 
Q. Yon mean to go to tlle company house ~-A. Yes; for immoral 

purposes. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES : 

Q. He was charged with whipping his wife 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who charged llim ~-A. Dr. Lutz. 
Q. He was the doctor in cllarge ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There were witnesses, were there not~ Did Dr. Lutz testify~

A. No; he said he was told so, and brongbt a witness. 
Q. Did the witness testify tllat the man whipped his wife ~-A. No, 

sir. 
Q. Was there any proof that he did ~-A. No, sir. 
(~. Then what happened ~-A. I dismissed him. 
Q. Was Dr. Lutz present at the trial and heard the witness swear 

that the man did not whip his wife and heard the evidence that showed 
the man was innocent, and then he threatened to strike yon for uis
charging him ?-A.. He said that his witness uid criminate tllis man 
and I said that he did not, aml so it was a conflict of opinion. 

(~. Aml there was a difference in judgment between yon and Dr. Lutz 
as to whether the testimony condemned the man or not and you got 
into a dispute over it ~-A. Yes, sir. Then after I dismissed this man 
1\lr. \Yebster calle<l the man in and said if he did not permit his wife to 
come down there he would break his head. 

Q. 'l'lti~ dispute between you anu Dr. Lutz was about the case of 
this man an<l yon grew warm over it ~-A. He grew warm. 

Q. You W<'rc pe1 fectly <'Ool. I can readily mulerstand that, an<l he 
was Yery angry aJI(l he was going to strike you, but he did not strike 
yon ~-A. No, sir; but he shook a poker in my face. 

Q. llo coulfl uot strike yon ?-A. I tlo not know. 
Q. You do not know whether he could or not. Was lle within reach 

of you'? 
The vVI'l'NESS. I tltiuk, 1\'Ir. Chairman, if there is to be a lawyer here, 

that the witneRs should be permitted to bring a lawyer. Tllis man 
seems to he going· over the ground as if be was there, and I uo not 
think, Rir, that he has this right. 

l\fr. JEFFRIES. The c"'mmit.tec 'vill protect yon if I ask any questions 
that should not be a~ked. lle did 110t strike you 0? 

The WITNESS. No, sir. 
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Q. Well. give us instances. I do not want generalities. I want 
facts.-A. ·I am trying to think first. I can not give the facts as if it 
was yesterday. One was he threatened to whip Andronic Philamoiff 
for not paying some money he owed. 

Q. Did he whip him ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there any other trouble with Hall ~-A. With the exception 

of his conduct with the women. 
Q. Well, give us something. What was that ~-A. Well his notori

ous conduct with the native women. 
Q. Well, what qid he do ~-A. lle kept two native women on the 

island. 
Q. Was that John Hall, the cook ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there anything else ~-A. \V ell, his conduct was disgusting 

in the presence of a w bite lady. 
Q. What did he do '-For instance, he would come into the dining

room with his pants improperly arranged and acted indecently near the 
Government house. 

Q. Did you have any personal difficulty with him ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. He was a man of bad and vulgar habits ~-A. Yes, sir. 
(~. TJmt finishes the list. You had no trouble with Mr. Morgan~

A. No, sir. 
Q. \Vhere <lid you get your authority for regulating the internal affairs 

on that island ~-A. Yon mean as to the government of the nati\es ~ 
Q. Yes, sir. You said that you had no instructions except what you 

got from Senator Voorhees.-A. N otlling, except the precedent on the 
island. 

Q. I want to know where you got authority from the United States 
to disturb boys and prevent them from handling a hundred pounds of 
coal.-A. By custom. Because right woulu dictate it. 

Q. Where were your instructions ~-A. I have none, sir. 
Q. Now we have got through the employes anu we will take up the 

Government agents. How many Government agents were there on St 
Paul Island having control of St. George ~-A. How many agents on 
St. Paul having control of St. George~ 

Q. Yes. vVho was your superior officer ~-A. Mr. Tingle. 
Q. \Vhere was he staying ~-A. On St. Paul. 
Q. What other Government agents were on St. Paul during your ad

ministration?-A. l\Ir. l\Ianchester and Captain Loud. 
Q. Was }fr. l\lanchester the Government agent that caused the diffi

culty in regard to the nurse maid ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have any trouble with him "?-A. No, sir. 
Q. No difference ?-A. No difference. He was my superior in the 

summer. 
Q. Did you have any trouble with 1\Ir. Tingle~-A. Not that I know 

of. 
Q. \Vas he on good terms with you '~-A. I can not say we were. 
Q. \Vere you on good terms with Captain Loud ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have a quarrel ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he was wrong and you were right ?-A. I do not think that 

is pertinent to this question. I do not think these questions should be 
asked of me, and if I had a lawyer here he would object. 

Q. Out of the seven agents and employes of the company you quar
reled with six; and out of the three Government agents you quarreled 
with two; is that it ~-A. I do not admit quarreling with two. 

Q. Did not yon and Captain Loud have a fisticuff or something of 
that kind one day ~-A. No, sir. 
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Q. What was the difficulty between you and Captain Loud ~-A 
There was sornethi11g in reference to how the company men blackened 
the Government agents' character, and l\lrs. Gavitt and myself told Mr. 
Tingle what they bad said about Mrs. Tingle taking a trip on the reve
nue cutter, and Captain lJoud spoke out, in tlw vresence of my wife, and 
called me a foul name. 

(~. 'Vere yon not abusing Dr. NoyeR, an(l did not Captain Loud say 
llC would not allow that, as he was a frieiHl'q-A, No, sir. 

Q. Now, I want to call your attention to the imm1ting of the United 
States :tlag which you testified to. Do yon lmppeu to know that that 
flag was raised on Decoration Day ?-A. Possibly it was. 

Q. You did not know it then ~-A. I might at that time. 
Q. Do you remember it was raised at half mast out of respect to the 

dead soldiers; do you remember that ~-A. No, sir. It was not in respect 
to the dead soldiers. 

Q. Do you not know yon came out and ordered it hoisted to the top 
of the mast and that the natives laughed at you, and that was the whole 
trouble ~-A. No, sir; I never gave such an order or beard of such an 
order until just now. 

By l\lr. FELTON: 

Q. As I understood you some time ago, yon did not know which day 
it was "?-A. I said at the time possibly I might have known what day 
it was. 

Q. When I asked.you some time ago ~-A. I did not remember it. 
Possibly it was Decoration Day. · 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. When you received your appointment and made your preparations 
to go to Alaska, how did you expect to live out there f-A. I was very 
ignorant about anything. 

Q. Did you expect to live on the company ~-.A. No, sir; I did not 
know anything about it. 

Q. Did yon make any preparations; prepare yourself for house-keep
ing or anything of that kind ~-A. I had no idea of how I was to live. 

Q. You took your wife direct from the altar to the woods ? -A. I did 
not say any such thing. 1\ir. J\Iorgau gave me some information in San 
Francisco. I supposed there ·would be a place for the Government 
officer. 

Q. You provided yourself in no way and you had no information 
with the exception of what Mr. l\iorgan told you in San Francisco. He 
is a company man, Mr. l\iorgan ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you expect tile company to support you ~-A. Furnish food~ 
Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you pay anything for it ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Yon lived on the company ; yon and your wife ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you live in the Government house or in the company house?-

.A. In the Government house and ate in the company house. 
Q. Who was it that refused to sell you a stove ?-A. Mr. Webster. 
Q. How old is 1\'Ir. 'Vebster 1-A. He is an old man. 
Q. Is he seventy years old~ \Vhat is your judgment ~-A. I have 

no idea. He may be sixty or seventy years old, but I think probably 
between sixty and sixty-five. 

Q. Did you take any furniture there at all ~-.A. No, sir; the Gov
ernment bouse is furnished by the Government. 



Q. Except a stove. Di~ you ever make any requisition on the Gov .. 
ernment for a stove 7-A. No, sir. 

Q. Did you apply to any Government officer for a stove Y-A. No, sir. 
Q. You went to the company Y-A. How could I apply to the Govern· 

ment when there was no Government offi.Qer on the island Y 
Q. Where was your snperiorofficerf-A. In the States; back here. 
Q. Were you :required to make an official report !-A. Yes; to Mr. 

Tingle. 
Q Did yon make it Y-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did yon set forth these matters Y-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was that report made to Mr. TingleY-A.. It was verbally 

reported to him. I can tell yon by looking. 
Q. Well, about when t-A. When be came there between June and 

August, 1888. 
Q. So far as concerns this prostitution yon speak of, do you know of 

any instance in which there was force used by any white man on St. 
Goorge to outrage a native woman Y-A. That would come under the 
head of rape; no sir. 

Q. It was simply a criminal communication between bad men and 
bad women, that might happen in auy community!-A. Yes, but only 
in a degree I could not approve of. 

Q. You do not approve of it here 1-A. I did not al?prove of the ad
vantage they bad to secure these things. 

Q. Were there any outrages committed by white men on Aleute 
women on St. George that yon have knowledge on What! mean by 
that is, was there any evil connection between men and women without 
the consent of the women f-A. I do not see how anything of that kind 
could be without its being rape. I know of no rape being committed 
on the seal islands. 

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE W ARDl'tiAN. 

GEORGE W .A.RDM.A.N -sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. During what period of time were you on St. George Island, and 
in what capacity f-A. I was stationed upon the island of St. George 
from the latter part of May, 1881, until I was relieved in the spring of 
1885, when Captain Loud and 1\Ir. Ryan came there. l was present 
two winters upon the island. The alternating winters I was in Cali
fornia and the East. 1 was there four years. 

Q. I have summoned yon again, Mr. Wardman, to re-exaniine yon, 
or, rather, examine you iu n•gard to statements recently published iu 
New York papers, which you have doubtless reali.-A. I cau not say 
that I have. 

Q Well, it goes to the question of the moral conduct of the agents 
of the Alaska Commercial Uompany there and the outrage of native 
women and a bad state of affairs in general. Will yon just state now 
what your observations were during the period yon were there in that 
respeot !-A. I never knew a woman or girl to be outraged upon the 
island while I was there, nor a man or boy to be abused by an agent 
or any one else. 

Q. EitherGovernmentagentorcompanyagent~-A. No, sir; I never 
knew of a native woman living in the Government or company house 
while I was npoq the island, nor (licl I ever know of aB agent '' main
taining" a woman in that sense of the word, anywhere. There was free 



intercourse between the natives and the company honse; but I neve~: 
heard of any outrages or anything qf that kind. Women went to the 
company house freely. I would see them in there and the men also 
came and went into the company house as they pleased; but I never 
beard of any troubles. Nothing was brought to my attention in that 
respect. 

Q. Were any complaints made by the native fathers and husbands!
A. The only complaint that was ever made to me was by a native 
woman. She came to the Government house and complained that a 
native's son, a young fellow about sixteen or eighteen years, had been 
trying to get her daughter to go out in the grass for, as she intimated, 
immoral purposes. I told her the only remedy I knew for that was to 
watch her daughter as the other people had to do; that I had nothing 
to do with it. That is the only complaint that ever came to me in that 
direction. 

Q. Do you know Mr. Webster ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He is a company's agent f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is his age, and bow long has he been there '~ Do you know!

A. Well, I have known him ever since I began going up there. I 
first saw him on St. Paul in 1879, when I was in th·e steamer Rush; I 
matle a cruise up there in that year and I saw him theu. I saw him 
afterwards on St. Paul, and he wintered on St. George one winter. The 
next winter Mr. ·Redpath was agent. Mr. Webster is au old " shell
back," a white-headed old man. He was an old whaler. He was up 
there before the Alaska Commercial Uompany. He had been whaling 
up in the Ochotsk Sea a ud in the Arctic Sea before the United States ac-

-quired Alaska. I thi11k he was in the Arctic Sea in1854; but lam not 
sut·e about the date. He was a querulous old man. He was dyspeptic 
and the winter he was upon St. George when I was there he was con
fined to bed a great part of the time, in fact, it was thought he would 
never stand another winter on the island; the doctor thought he would 
not, but he insisted on sticking to it. I never had any trouble with 1\lr. 
Webster. If I found him growling, I would turn him and give him a 
"bluff." Whenever I wanted anything done, I would go to him and 
tell him what I wanted and lte would do it. I think if I had wanted 
to buy a stove he would have sold me one without any words or con
troversy. 

I believe I never asked or ordered anything done but what he ex
pressed his willingness to do it, except once. That was when I wanted 
to seize the schooner Alexander, and had left 1\ir. Kirk aboard till I 
talked with Webster. I would not seize her formally unless vVebster 
would take her, because I did not want her to go on the rocks there. 
There was no harbor there. I went ashore and told Mr. Webster that 
if he would take her over to the other island or down to San Francisco 
and deliver her to the United States marshal, l would seize her. He 
said he would see the Government damned first. He said he bad bad 
one experience of that kind and thar. one was sufficient. He said he 
never got anytbing from the Government for his time or services on 
that trip, and that he never would take another schooner down. Then 
I asked him to let Mr. Kirk g-o and he said Ho, that Mr. Kirk was the 
only assistant there and he could not Hpare bim; so I concluded to let 
the schooner go. That is the only instance in which I had any contro
versy with him that I recalJ now. We did not have any words about 
that ; he simply said he would not go. 

Q. Was there any act on the part of Webster or other company em-
. way of obstruc · g :tb0 au hQrita of the Government 



there and to intimidate the Government agent Y-A. No. Whenever ( 
ordered anything to be done, Webster would say," You are the Gov
ernment ; go ahead on your own responsibility." 

During the winter there was a good <leal of "chaffing" and joking 
going on between Dr. Noyes and Webster. I never took any part in it 
mJself, because I did not want to become involved in such things. 1 
kept my side of the house pretty well. Dr. Noyes used to put hair 
nets and garters and such tbing·s in old man Webster's bed-he used to 
slip in there when Webster was out-so that the woman who made up 
the beds would see them; and she would tell all over the village that a 
woman had been sleeping with Mr. Webster. They bad great sport 
out.of that. That is what Dr. Noyes told me. Then they would talk 
andjoke and "run" Webster about it for a day or two, and then they 
woultt go on to som~tbing else. They used to have native women come
to the house during breakfast to make up the beds and to sweep out 
the rooms, and such things as that. They used to play a good manf of 
these tricks and one thing and another. But I never heard of anything 
being done out of the way. 

Q. Did anything come within your observation that they were using 
the Government. house or the company bouse as a house of ill-fame or 
prostitution ' -A. No, sir. I think I know of one case, the case of a 
girl there. She was "mashed" on a company's employe who came up 
there as a teacher. Well, she was very badly treated by her people, 
and she would slip into the company house and stow herself away in a 
closet and stay there two or three days, and the professor would feed 
her, and the old woman would come there and hunt her up. Mr. Mor
gan generally stood the brunt of that. He told her she ought to keep 
the girl at home. He did not want her in the company house. She did 
the same thing i!l other houses there, native houses, and would stow 
herself among them as long as the natives would keep her. She is mar
ried now, and living very happily, I have no doubt, with a man on St. 
Paul. I do not know what were the relations between the girl and the 
professor. 

Mr. FELTON. He was a sort of natural protector at that timet 
The WI~NESS. I don't know. He left there before I did, and I un

derstand be iR teaching a seminary now somewhere down East. 
The CHAIRMAN. They both seem to have gotten over it. 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; the girl iR married. A man came over from 

St. Paul and married her. The St. George girls are in great demand. 
I do not know whether it is on account of their good housekeeping or 
what it is. 

Cross-examination by Mr. JEF!i'RIES: 
Q. You are editor of the Pittsburgh Press, are you notY-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did you say J·ou had been on St. George Island Y-A. I 

was stationed there four years; that was my station. 
Q. Subsequent to that you had been over the entire Territory ot 

Alaska Y-A. Previous to that, in 1879. 
Q. You have written a book on Alaska Y-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I want to ask yon now how the natives of St. George Island com

pare with the other natives of Alaska-1 mean the different parts of 
Alaskaf-A. Well, the natives of St . .Paul and St. George rank aboutl 
alike, and they are consi«;;ered the native aristocracy of the Territory. 
'There is one of t'he St. George girls, Natalia lt'Ierculiff', who had sevetal 
ofters of marriage from Oonalaska men; hut she would not marry them. 
She said she would rather live single all her life than marry them. She 





TESTDIONY OF T. F. RYAI. 

T. F. RYAN, sworn and examined. 

By the 0HAIRM.A.N: 

Q. Will you please state if you were at any time a special _1'!1 . ...,..._ ~· -: 

the Treasury Department on the seal jslands of' Alas a, and 
A. I was, Hir; from April, 1885, until April, 1887. 

Q. Will yon state about the location of these island and the 
tion of the seal rookeries while you were t-bere.-A. St. George 
is in Bering Sea, 180 miles to the northwest of Oonalaska, one of 

:s.;_)~~"~.u,,a,u chain ~slands. 1 t is an isla~d about 6 miles wide 
..uJIJ,'IJS,~tiK4 w wh1ch 175,000 to 200,000 seals come an:nu~ilJJr~ma.Iet·~ 



ou.cdn put your letter as being evidence bearing upon the q ues
jnrisdiction and law\ 

:.:--=-- ··_..,._,_letter appendedJn answer to another question.) 
that subject of the depredations of seals, do you think the 

I!I'A" ... -'""u-'VL&o of the Government-8Ufficiently stringent and stl'iot to pro
herd of seal !-A. I think it could be made so ; yes. That is, 
revenne cutter with the right kind of an officer who will do his 
I uQ.derstand they have them, and whenever they want to do a 

.-.~_QJ:ey,1c&D do it. 
,,_,.....," ...... "" you think that one revenue cutter would ptytect: the herd 

f ..... A. I think -so. 
And let it be known that every vessel engaged in. 

be subject- to capture Y-A. There should be one · v;e8s:el :19rtt8t~ .. :.x 
and St. George Islands, lying between St. P.aul :and~ t:Joni~$1sk$;~-.:;;·~<, 

e.llnuterswill soon get tired of him it' he does his duty. -~~~et\;~-;~,~-~~~ 
contract with the company stric~y and fai.thfnUy c: 
were there !-A. Yes; outside of some little mipo thinlt!F.;;i'~ 

not be of much importance in regard to ~Ita seals. Tb 
..,~~v.a~:t -Will go down on the rookeries someti es and ta e a seal puP., 

you. would have to call their attention to it. Mr. Morgan -and the 
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men under him were somewhat spoiled. The great trouble, 1\Ir. Chair
man, there is tlla.t the Government officers ba\'e not been doing their 
dut,y, and they have spoiled the company, so much so that they seem 
to thiuk that they not only own the seals but that they own the whole 
i:shuHl. 

Q. The company's employes ~-A. Yes, sir. They gradually drop 
into that way, from the Government officers not doing their duty, and 
its being simply left open to men who have no oath to regard. \Yhen 
1 got on the island, for instance, I found one officer-you know yon 
will haYe to take a good deal from hea['say gossip-! found one ollicer 
there would hardly speak to another offieer. One was the father of a 
child by a chambermaid, and the other llad a woman for his mistress, 
the wife of one of the best men. 

Of course, with that example set, it's hard to criti~ise the company's 
people. I found this state of affairs there. In fact, one of these officers 
Oil the day he left-he left in a hurry-and he had $50 or $GO worth of 
goo(ls tllat he wante<lleft to his woman, and he asked me to give it to 
her or some one of her relations. 

Q. \Vas that a Government officer, an agent of the Treasury Depart
ment ~-A. Yes, sir; both were sworn officers of the GoYermnent. 

Q. \Vbo were they ~-A. I would not like to give their names. If it 
is necessary, I will do so, but I would not like to do it. 

Q. Unless it is a matter affecting the administration of tlleir office.
A. They are not in office now and I do not think it would do any good. 

(~. That is a matter rather of bad morals than affecting the adminis
tration of their oflice.-A. [ only felt it my duty to tell these facts to 
show that if people are bad and immorally inclined, they have been di· 
rected that way as much, or more so, as a rule, by the Government of
ficers, cousi<lering their high position, than by tlle company men. If 
Government officers will work together and do their duty iu keeping 
within their oaths and set good example, tbe company people will be 
kept in reasonable bounds of decency. 

{l. \Vhile you were there did you observe any such dissoluteness
for instance, turning tlw company's house and Government house-
A. No, not while I was there. If anything of that kind was going on 
while I was there, I would not speak of tllis subject. I would not bring 
it up here. 

Q. Was any such condition of things at the company house under 
your observation ~-A. No, sir; nothing direct. Only reports of ille
gitimate children being born and tllings of tltat kind. While I was on 
the island I believe tltere was only one act of disobedience on the part 
of the natives, which I punished. That was~ they wanted a killing of 
seal, and I ordered them to take no seal under 7 pounds and they took 
some 5-pound skins. My requests to the company they met promptly 
except in one or two small instanceH. To show you how officers up 
there will differ-it is very far away and some people want to show 
tlteir little authority and do not digest well the thought of not being 
around showing their authority-! wrote my superior officer I could not 
co11gratulate the people on their alhTaucemeut in spe<tking English. 
'l,hat is all I said about it, and that I had requested the company not to 
be talking Aleut to them unless it was necessary. He wrote there was 
no law compelling the company people to speak English to the natives. 
I wrote back to him that I did not say there was a law for it, but I had 
made the request upon the company not to be talking Aleut all the 
time and not to use it except whe1i necessary, and that the officers of 
the company had most politely complied with my request. 
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l\lr. 1\lorgan was at that time, I believe, on theh;laud, and when I told 
him there was some o~jeetions to my move in that direction; that if it 
was understood on the inside, that is, the States, that the company pe 
ple were not teaching the people Euglish, but instead of that they 
were retarding them, that the people ou the inside might say that they 
refused talking English to them that they might not be able to tell 
something they did not want told. I called his attention to it in that 
way, and he said I was right about it and that he wonl<-l do what he 
could. Tbe next day I met a little boy going to the rookery and he 
said to me, ''Good morning, captain," kuowi11g that would please me. 
I said to bim, "Goo•l morning, my boy;" but almost inunediatel.v be
hind was a mau of the company GOmiHg close by, and be said, '' Dres
ter" (the boy's words iu Aleut). lie knew the order was given the day 
before, and this was only the uext day. Iu that way some of the com
pany people have becu so spoiled tilat they think they own everything 
that belongs to tile Government. Tile officers have not done their 
duty in showing them that the Government owns and governs that 
island. 

Q. Whn.e you were there did the company perform its contract faith
fully with the Government and natives in regard to supplying the na
tives with food J?-A. Yes; they supplied coal, salt, and schooling, as 
far as it goes. I do 110t think it was a very goo<l school, and that what 
was taught tilem at school in the day-time was forgotteu at night. I 
have copied the reports sent my superior, which reports show for 
themselves. l\1y reports were objected to by my superior, for some 
reason, but they are here. They are hearing Aleut too much at the 
company's house, aud at the store, and at the dance, and what they 
learn in the day-time tiley forget Yel'Y ::;oou by not bearing English. 
There are but few on the it:~land who talk any Eugli~lt; one or two 
fairly. You can not hold much of a conversation except with a man 
named Peter Hezanzoff. He talks English very well. I will give you 
an instance how one officer will try to show ilis autilority and interfere 
with another officer trying to do his duty. vVhenever l had occasion 
to have conversation witil them or lecture them, I would bave to call 
this man Rezauzoft' in. lie was very obedient to me. I made him chief, 
but when my baek was turned away from the island he was removed. 
The agent and company people found some excuse to remove him. 

Q. Were there any rapes committed there wllile you were on tile isl
and that came un<ler your observation '?-A. Not that I know of: The 
people are very timid and cowardly, and tlle Government officer aud 
the company people can push them over and do just about as they 
please. Shortly after I got there-se-veral months-! called up the 
priest and the men and told them the state of affairs was very bad and 
they must correct it or that the Government woul<l send them to the 
Aleutian Islands to live on codfish; that t.his Government could uot 
afford to have such a black spot in exi:::;tence. Having church ten times 
a month and then haYe such a state of affairs in moral::; was disgm;ting 
to contemplate. Tile people have not courage to resist anything done 
against them. It is something that siloul<l be corrected. lie sai<l ile 
had been doing his duty, but could not get any help from the Govern
ment officers. There was only one officer that I found recorded as try
ing to help, and that was Mr. Marston. He makes a record here. He 
says here: 

It is very evident that unfit and selfish men have been in charge here, pandering 
to the people at times thn.t they might be able at other times to have the people un
der their control for selfish purposes. I hope the end of such is at hand. 



IIIIII~=~=~J fJIJDallnJ~~:a:-1:~ · not 
; gentJ4~tnEdl of tb& oon~pany-:·WM 

ob)oot to a man for ttying his 
of aif8ll"S which I found on the island: 

~~ .. ;;a.uaw Tingle bas done that and is only doing what other officers 
OHI'kflfl.Hll''R him. 

were the particular conditions you were trying to correct 
I got on the island there were no rules at all. You had 

oot everything to be done from the company people. 
Q. Did you have any instructions from the Treasury Department 

A. No, sir; I had none. When I left, I bad some idea .of matters 
tbere and asked the Secre~ about instructions, and he asked--·· .. -= ·· .... 
write my own iUBtrnctions. I did not do so. I went on up there 
found not a scratch of a pen anywhere except a record from day to 
Merely when it "l'ained and when the sun shone and the state of 
thermometer and things of that kind, but as to the government of 

there was nothing. You bad to learn for yourself. I ad.4:mted. 
wanted to teach the people a lesson. ,Here 

e set ·de when my back was turned, byTiJ!K1~ 
he: i had no la , d you ill ~~- .w"-"·:;~ 

I ry low in d ·ng t · day by 
boo nse I did not ant to give any aui.den - .. -........ . - ..... 

~rJ~n~pa.ny men. I thought. I could win them to my way of tbt~;tki.ng.;~z:~ 
gentleman swore here to-day that Mr. Kirk told him he 

o:<·.<~rn•~ 17 down any man who interfered with him !-A. If he told him 
a lie; but I will take that back. It must have been exliltll'~er:at\lt»D.~~ 

he never said such words to me. If the Go,velrnlloe~:tt agelll'li8~t~ 
l :-'rep,•t, would do their conscious duty and not place thE1ms~eiv·es :..w 

obligation to the company, by ~oopting free tra.nSIPOI~'-'·""~ 
liiDine~. and swearing afterwards that they paid their way, they woBIL~ 

help to the poor natives. 
witness here appended the following paper: 

regv.ltJUons governing the Island of St. G«Wge, aa prepared 'bg T. F. Ryan. 

'ORDER No. 1. 

f;:.,,.:;:,t~e~:(h':I:Vin . .rarlfl ldllihg of seals fi)r food, except pups, will not be permitted bet~Weeil);: 
•·."'JU:tiriHaf:·'!lllrt ..,~~- November 15' (then report to the Treasury for orclel'B a'B you 

DU1181--tYoid. Otm,!OI"'a to the law.] ·-·· 
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No.3. 

No "drive," or killing of seals or sea-lions for food, without permission of the Gov
ernment officer. 

No.4. 

All" drives" in the sealin~ season will be ordered by the agent of the Alaska Com
mercial Company-[N. G. -Under the law.] 

No.5. 

The natives are forbidden to go on board, or to go out to any vessel not belonging 
to the Alasbt Commercial Company, visiting the island for the purpose of trading, 
without permission from Government officer. 

No.6. 

No native will be permitted to leave the village without a pas::i from Government 
officer. They can leave the village whenever they wish. 

N:o. 7. 

No one will be excused from his share of rookery watching, or any work required 
by the Govemment officer, that may be for the benefit of the natives, except on ac
count of sickness, which must be certified to by the company physician. 

No. S. 

No scholar will be permitted to remain away from school without permission of the 
Government officm·, on request of teacher and excuse from doctor-[ Correct.] 

No.9. 

AU females are forbiuden to visit the Government house or company house after 5 
o'clock p.m.-[ Void.] 

No. 10. 

All females over the age 1Jf fifteen years are forbidden to visit the Government house 
without company-[ Void.] 

No. 11. 

All females over the age 01 fifteen years are forbidden to visit the upstairs of the 
company house at any time, chambennaid and washerwomen excepteu-f Void.] 

No. 12. 

All fomales over the age of fifteen years are forbidden to visit the down stairs of 
the company bouse without company, except for medicine or on business to the cum
pany agent-[ Void.] 

No. 13. 

The making of quass liquor by the natives, out of sugar, sweet crackers, etc., is 
forbidden by an order from the Treasury Department, and any one disobeying the or
der will be severely punished-[ Old order covers.] 

Read to the natives through Peter Rasonzoff, January 31, 1886. 

These are all marked void by this man Tingle. He wrote back to me 
that I had no authority of law, and in my next report he said that I 
bad no authority for these rules, so this report was made to him about 
the 1st of June. I went over to St. Paul and he did not say a word 
about it; but there were some other influences brought to bear ou him, 
as I do not think ho could have objected to such rules unless some 
undue influence was brought to bear on him. I replied to him as fole 



lows; a portion of it goes to give a report of the seal interest and their 
authority: 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
St. Georue Island, July 26, 1886. 

DEAR SIR: Inclosed you will find statement of season's q nota of 15,000 seals tak~n 
from this isJand, and also showing the losses from perishing, stagy, and under-size, 
in allll8, 29 of which number perished by falling into a pit near the village last 
An O'Ust; 29 stagy were taken by watcl1men during watching season on the other siue 
of the island; . and 13 under-size, taken by the natives in a killing for food, contrary to 
orders, were charged up to them as a small lesson in discipline. 

The rejection of skins weighing from 4! to 6 pounds, in my opinion, should not be 
allowed. Where the company get so many thousands weighing from 12 to 20 pounds, 
it seems but reasonable that they should be required to accept the very few small 
ones that are unavoidably killed in driving to the killing grounds. 

If the Government ever expects to increase its revenue from seal islands by an in
crease in the number to be taken in each year, would advise the taking (under the 
next lease) of skins weighing 5 pounds and upwards and at so much per pound. · 

One of tho reasons, I think, why at times seals of an acceptable size are scarce, is that 
the demand for larger skins bas been gradually on the increase. },or instance, seven 
or eight years ago, as I understliolld it, 6 and 7 pound skins were taken freely, as now they 
are avoided. 'rhe more of this size that are taken by the Government or the lessees, 
the iess number ofthat size will be left to be taken by the pro,vlers of the sea. 

},rom close observation, and some measurements of rookeries, with estimates made 
in varions ways, I am satisfied that the estimates made heretofore of the num her of 
seals hauling up on this island have been overestimated. Mr. Elliot's estimate of 
160,000 cows, bulls, and pups, I think the nearest, and he is certainly over the mark, 
at even this date, when the rookeries are larger than when he measured them. I 
think this island but a resting spot for many thousands of seal born ouSt. Pan I. 

The set of rules sent you in my last report (without calling any attention to them) 
wer6 inclosed merely as a memorandum that you might see that your assistant was, 
at least, making au effort to create a little system in this office, and on this island, 
which was \lery much needed. My report did not say that there was a law, that we 
could l'llforct', requiring the Alaska Commercial Company to transact their business 
with the na.t.ives in the English language. I merely stated what seemed to me to be 
the fa.ct, that I could not compliment the people on their advancement (after fifteen 
years of school) in speaking our language; that they were hearing too much of t.heir 
own jargon from the employes of the company to retain very long waat. they learned 
at school, and have lately requested the agent of the Alaska CommerCial Company, 
in writing, to please .instruct their English-speaking help to avoid conversing with 
the natives in the Aleut only when absolutely necessary, which request was most 
cheerfully complied with. 

Orders No.9, 10, 11, and 12, which you say "there is no authority of law for," were 
iSBued in the interest of decency, an<l to bring about, ifpoSBible, a better state of mor
als among the women of this island, and to impress all classes that the Government 
would not tolerate with impunity wholesale prostitution and bastardy on Govern
ment property. I can easily find ample authority fors~Jch rules, especially when they 
are very acceptable to all the malo portion of the native population, from the priest 
down. We would not disagree on this point, or the rules referred to, I think, if you 
boo asked me for the cause for such rules when on a visit to you in June. 

With the exception of a few women, the conduct of the natives is and has been 
both obedient and respectful. · 

Seals of good size were plentiful for the first fifteen days of sealing, but from then 
on till the close it was something of a strain to find them of sufficient size to fill the 
season's quota of 15,000. 

As the report will show, we killed but few bulls, though the company was author
ized to knock down all old troublesome fellows coming in their way to the number of 
thirty, the skins of which the natives wanted for door mats. 'rhe surplus of old bulls 
expected to be found did not make their appearance in the drives or on the rooker
ies this season; and, I think now, nor last season either. One has to be very careful 
in the first season here to keep from seeing too little or too much. 

The Alaska Commercial Company have complied with all the requirements of their 
lease up to date. 

The company made their last drive of the season yesterday, and, from appearance, 
suppose a few more thousaD<l could be taken between now and August 1st, if wanted. 
I inclose yon a small order for furniture, which the Government house here is very 
much in need of. 

With kind regards, I am, very respectfully, 

Mr. G. R. TINGLE, 
Treasury Agent, Seal Islands. 

T. F. RYAN, 
Treasury Anent. 
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l\Ir. 1\IACDONALD. Is that letter addressed to l\fr. Tingle ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Mr. Hyan, did you observe that spirituous liquors were carried 

there and delivered to the natives in violation of the law--intoxicating 
liquond-A. No, sir. The Alaska Oonnnercial Company has liquor iu 
its drug store but sparingly; they give a small quantity of it to the 
natives as medicine. If they have given it otherwise while I was there 
I did not see it, except on one occasion the chief was made drunk by 
Dr. I1ntz and one Olark, by giving him Perry Davis's pain-killer re
duce<l with water. They had a little work there and lw went into the 
seal house and laid down; but in that case I overlooked it. That is the 
first sign of Jiquor I saw in the tllirteen months. Once I permitted the 
chief and the priest, and the chief's daughters, and the priest's daugh
ter to go to a revenue-cutter commanded by Captain Abbey. 'Vben they 
returned the chief gave some signs of being in liquor. That is all the 
signs of liquor that I know of by drunkenness on the island except 
myself. I have been accused of beiug drunk, as I am informed--

l\Ir. JEFFRIES. \\r e have heard nothing of that kind here.-A. Well, 
I was giving the whole hi.story. I was dismissed the service on account 
of being drunk, as reported by Tom J't[organ, of the company, and one 
Dr. I.1utz. It is an absolute lie, and I would like for the committee to 
hear my statement. 

Tile 0HAIRl\1AN. That is not the question we are hnrestigating. 
Mr. JEFFRIES. I do not think we have ever heard of tlJat before. 
The CHArRMAN. No, I do uot thiuk I ha.ve ever heard of it. I want 

to assure you that yon are 110t under investigation in this matter. 
The \Vl'.l'NESS. I was out at the rookery one day with Mr. Morgan, 

and came in and took a drink on an empty stomach. They wanted to 
build a house under the c1iff', and the men would not go there. I laughCll 
aud said to him afterwards that I must have been drunk on that one 
drinl{, That is tile only drink taken by me while on the island that 
could be construed into drunkenness. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. How doe~ the company pay the natives for their work ~-A. They 

pay them 40 cents a skin and for all extra work that is done, as well as 
hringi11g the proyisious to shore belongiug to the company and for 
improving the company's property or anything that is done for the com
pany, which cover the amount of $500 or $GOO a year to the people of 
St. George; I do not know exactly the amount, but they always have 
some little for them to do even in tile winter, in getting ready for the 
spring, and they treat them well in that way. 

Q. They are well paid for their work ~-A.. Yes; they draw those 
wages. They furnish them coal free, free rent, free doctors, free schools, 
free fish. They get so much sa.lmou alHl coal and schooling by law and 
contract. 

Q. The doctor and the medicine and so on is a voluntary act on the 
part of the company 1-A. I think so. 

(~. Di<l you make any observations of the conditions of the natives 
through parts of Alaska so as to enable you to make a comparison be
tween those on the island and those in the other parts of Alaska~
A. Only at Oonalaska. Some of the Oonalaska natives are brought up 
to help in the sealing season, and being at Oonalaska a few days I had 
formed an opinion as to the people. 

Q. What was your judgment as to that ~-A. In appearance, I think, 
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the people of St. George were more intelligent and more civilized than 
those of Ooualaska. 

Q. Dirl they seem to be in a more comfortable po::;ition ?-.. A.. Yes, 
sir. I found tlli::;, however, of the people ~Lt Ooualaska; there more of 
them spoke English than on the island, on account of their coming in 
contact with English-speaking people at Oonalaska and being compelled 
to talk English. 

Q. From your observation there, do you conclude that tl.le herd of 
seals are worth taking care of as the Government is now <loin-g; worthy 
of preservation and keeping ~-A. I certainly do ; I think it is one of 
the most interesting spots in the world, Niagara. Falls not excepted. 

Q. Can that h<.'r<l of seals be preserved in a better manner than tLIC 
policy now pursue<l there 0?-A. It can be improved by putting a rev
enue-cutter there. 'fherewas none there this season, I understand. If you 
keep a revenue-cutter to go there for that business, I think the interest 
can be protected. 

Q. Strictly, so as to prohibit depredations ~-A. Y cs, Rir. 
Q. Is it your opinion that the revenue, by keeping· up a strict pro

tection over the the seals and rookerie~, may be iucn'ase<l under that 
policy ?-A. Yes, sir; I think so; I think this present company will 
bid more for it next time. 

Q. The whole pay amonntsto about$3.17J perRkin'~-A. It pays the 
Go\'ernmeJJt oyer $300,000 net, I think, and I think the company will 
be wiJliog to pay wore next time. 

Q. Do you think the Government would be justified in expecting 
some more revenue next lease ~-.A. That will depend upon the bid<lers 
tllat will be in tbe .field. 

Q . .And also on the price of skins and the number ~-A. Yes; I think 
there Will be more skins taken next lease than are now taken; that is, 
if the officers that have been at St. Panl have not greatly exaggerated 
the munber going there. There are 150,000 to 160,000 seal going to 
St .. George, which at 10 per ceut. would give a number of lG,OOO to be 
taken. They claim that the seals going to St. Paul will riHe f~u· over a. 
million. Now, if they are right and they pay the same percentage as on 
St. George it will take a great many more Hldns. In regard to the tak
ing of skins by weig·ht there, you will mHlen;tand that a 7-ponnd skin 
is worth $2.63~, while a 10-pound skin is the Harne; but a 14 pounu skin 
is 11ot only worth twice as much, but three times as much, as I under
stand it. 

Q. You think it is better to regulate tbe 1)rice by weight~-.A. Yes; 
by tile pound. I do not know whether it vwulll be au visable, without 
injury to the seal it1tcre.st, to take over a ltnndre<l tlJousand. I have 
not been to St. Panl and I have only formed an idea from what was told 
me. 

By 1\lr. l\fACDONALD: 

Q. nave you been there long enough to feel jn::;tifi.ed in giving ;your 
opinion as to the effect of the present course pursued as to these seal 
fisheries, whether they will be maintained in tl.le preseut coiHlitiou or 
will it result in exterminating them "?-A. Yes, sir. 

(~. Please state what your opinion is as to the practice that has been 
pursued.-A. It has been in the main good. I do tllink. Lhat it can be 
improved upon, a11d I would suggest that a revenue-cutter be kept there 
constantly in the sealing season. 

Q. Well, continuing- aH it has been in the past year or so, will the 
supply of seal be kept up "?-.. A. I think so. 
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Q. Would it result in lessening the number ~-A. I think not. Here 
is this letter which I referred to before. This answers this question. 
If the revenue-cutters will protect the seal life, they have got to protect 
the feeding grounds, and by protecting the fee<ling grounds and th~ 
cows, you will have an increase in the seal, and if ~ron do not yon will 
have a decrease: 

Hon. C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
INDIANAPOLIS, Mm·ch ·3, 1887. 

Secretary of the Treasury: 

DEAR SIR. The Government having decided, as I learn throngh public press, that 
the seizure of vessels caught in the act of killing seals in the vicinity of seal i~lands, 
at a distance of over 3 miles from shore, to be illegal, as one of the Government 
officers to seal islands I feel it to be my duty to inform you that, if the Government 
has been made to understand that by protecting seal islands to a distance of 3 miles 
from shore will be sufficient protection, or any real protection at all to seal life, will, 
in my judgment, prove to be a great mistake. 

While the food of the seal (fish) may be in abundance throngh<mt Bering Sea, 
the main h~eding grounds of the seal, during the summer stay upon the islands, aml 
to which the cows are constantly going and coming, are to be found from 40 to 70 
miles south of St. George Island. It's but reasonable to suppose that fish would be a 
little scarce in the near vicinity of the home of a million or more seals. 

The number of seals taken by marauders from seal islands or in the waters ncar by 
arc very few in comparison to the great numbers taken in the 50 or 60 miles south of 
the islands. Old seal-hunters seldom bother the islands, and from the information 
to be had, 95 per cent. of seals taken by seal-hunters in Bering Sea arc taken at a 
dist,ance of from 40 to 75 miles so nth of St. George Island, and !-lO per cent. of tl10se 
taken are cows, the producers. 

The male seal-the bachelor, as they are called (the class taken by the Alaska Com
mercial Compa11y for their skins)-are lazy, and stick close to the island'! dming their 
summer stay, and but for h~avy rains or a hot sun wonhl seldom leave the island at 
all, while the cows are constantly on the go to the feeding grounds, leaving their 
youth to the watchfnl care of the old bull seal. While the female seals (cows) are 
protected by law from being killed, within the past seventeen years the lessees have 
taken ahont 1,700,0f0 maJe seals1 and yet the increas.e of female seals npon the breed
ing grounds is not very perceptible, showing, I think, that they have been taken as 
I have in<licated, by being more at the mercy of the hunters thai1 the male seal. 

The nnmber of seal-hunters hunting in Bering Sea (in the vicinity of seal islands) 
in past years have been numerous enough, but few in comparison to the number that 
will s'v:um around Real islands this coming season, if there is no law to rn~event tllem. 
For what has been done heretofore in a limite<l. way aml by stealth will now be done 
vpenly and extensively, to the extent of extermination within ten, or at the furthest, 
twenty years. 

Very respectfully, 
T. F. RYAN. 

1\ir. MACDONALD. Then, I understand your answer to be that if this 
is done that this is the only way to keep o:fl' these marauders, from 
whom there is danger of exterminating the seal ~-A. That is all. It 
is not to the interest of any merchant who has a contract, certainly, to 
destroy them. 

The CHAIRMAN. If the Government makes this system of protection 
rigid and complete throughout the Bering Sea and limits the killing to 
the number stated in the lease and the law, would the herd increase or 
diminish ~--A. I think it woul<l increase. I wish you would add right 
there that if you ever wish for the morals of the natives to be corrected, 
that you should see that Government officers do their duty, and insist 
on their rights on the island. 

Mr. FELTON. What is the law on that subject at the present time~-
A. The laws of Oregon cover Alaska, and I think it also includes those 
islands. 

The CHAIRl\TAN. There is an act of Congress extending the laws 
throughout the Territory. 
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By :Mr. FEL'l'ON: 
Q. That being the case, there is no officer under the statute of Oregon 

to carry them out ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. The authority you assume there, of course, for the best purpose in 

tho world, was rather arbitrary ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But there should be a law giving some such authority 1-A. Yes, 

sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. By the passage of the Territorial act I think that is 

repealed, but that is a question we will hav,e to look up. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 
Q. Who is this Mr. Tingle ~-A. ffp, is head agent there. 
Q. Is he the agent with headquarters at San Francisco ~-A. I don't 

know. 
Q. I find here this provision In the contract, in referring to a copy of 

the contract between the company and the Government. Reference is 
made to rules and regulations, and one of the provisos is as follows: 

And the said lessees further covenant and ag-ree that tlJis lease is accepted, subject 
to all needful rules and I'egnlatious which shall at any time or :imf's hereaft,er be 
made by the Secretary of the Treasury for t.he collection and payment of the rentals 
herein agreed to be paid by said lessees;' for the coUtfort, maintenanct>, education, aml 
protection of the natives of said islan<1s and for carryi ug into etl'ect all the provisions 
of the act aforesaid, awl will abide by and conform to said rules nml regulations. 

Have you ever been furnished with regulatious by the Secretary of 
the Treasury "?-A. Yes, sir. 'l'he only instructions that I had while I 
was there was that of Secretary Boutwell, calling attention to the qnass 
business and to stop giving the natives sugar. They finally decided to 
stop giving sugar to any one. 

The Cn.A.IRM.AN. That is, you mean to say the company refused to sell 
to the natives tbe material out of which quass could be made ~-A. 
Yes, sir, except as a medicine; they treated the innocent and guilty 
alike. 

Mr. MACDONALD. This lease was entered into on the 3d day of Au
gust, 1870, and I understood yon to say yon have no knowledge of any 
such rules or regulations made by the Secretary of the Treasury haviug 
been furnisl1ed ?-A. No, sir; tlie rule is supposed to be made by his 
agents; he has never made any. They sent up a man there by the 
name of Manchester, who is up there now, and he refused to stay his 
part of the time, and he objected to doing many things I asked him to 
do, and be finally pulled a dispatch on me and told me that here was 
his authority; that his only business there was to count seal skins; as 
much as to say, I need not ask him to bother bimself about the people. 

Q. Was he a Government agent ~-A. He woul<lnot stay on the island 
his portion of the time and came on home. He said his wife was sick. 
When he got to Oonalaska be found his wife well and hearty, but he 
would not go back to the island. The head agent appointed a physician 
of the company as agent there. I protested against the proceeding, as 
it was wrong, and said that he should make this man stay there or re
turn. He said it made no difference; that he was going to do it; that 
if the Governmeut did not pay, the company would. Well, I have heard 
that the company has paid him, and he has got a hill now before the 
House for his pay as an agent made by another agent. 

By the CHAIRMAN : 
For pay as a Government agent~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did the Treasury ag·ent refuse to pay him ~-A. He put in a bill. 
Q. Was he appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury ?-A. · No, sir; 

this agent assumed Tingle to be the Secretary of the Treasury. 
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Q. Which agent was that ?-A. 'Mr. Tingle. lle swore bim in as an 
officer of tho Government while be was a pbysician of the company on 
the island of St. George instead of making the man who was appointed 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, and sent there to do his duty as a 
Government agent, do his duty. 

Q. Who was that man ~-A. Manchester. 
Q. He had beeu appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury ~-A. 

Yes, sir. 
Q. And be bas put in a bill for pay ~-A. Yes, sir; a physician of 

the company, Dr. Noyes, bas. 
Q. For performing .Manchester's duties ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Manchester has been paid by the Government ~-A. Yes, sir; of 

course he draws his pay as a reg·ular officer. The law provides for four 
and Mr. Tingle made a fifth officer wiLhont authority of law. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 

Q. What does Mr. Noyes claim pay for' For performing what du
ties 0?-A. For being· there during the winter time. 

Q. He is both physician and agcnt"?-A. Yes; be is a pllysiciau of 
tlle company. 

Q. Does he claim pay for that ~-A. He is employed by the company 
and paid by them. 

Q. What actual service does he claim pay for from the Government~
A. For acting a;s special agent of the 'l'reasury on St. George Island, 
under authority of another agent, which was given him. 

Q. He is a deputy of Tingle 0?-A. Yes, sir. 

Cross-examination by lV[r. JEFFRIES: 

Q. You were speaking of one revenue-cutter policing these waters. I 
would ask you whether tllere would not be some ditliculty in disposing 
of the captureu crews ~-A .. Yes, sir. 

Q. What would you suggest to remedy that ~-A. I know ~hen we 
captured several in 1885 it was very embarrassing to take charge of the 
men~ and there would have to be a ship of some kind stationed at Oon
ala~ka or a prison to put them in ont~ide of the reveHue-cntter. I spoke 
of one revenue. cutter as being sufficient protection to sea 1 islands if she 
done her duty. 

:Mr. MACDONALD. The Go,Ternment should provide a place for keeping 
the prisoners~ 

The WITNESS. Yes; at Oonalaska, to take charge of the men. Oon
alaska is the only place where the ship or prison could conveniently be. 

Q. I would like to have you, in this connection, while it is iu your 
mind, state specifically what you think the Go\rernment oug-llt to do in 
addition to what is now being done to suitably protect the seal fisheries.
A. Outside of a revenue-cutter in these waters, whose duty it should be 
to protect the iRlands, there should be a person of some kind at Oona
laska to take charge of the crews that the revenue-cutter might seize, 
and I suggest that it be a. prison,-because it would be something to 
punish them. They would not like to go back again when they were 
locl\:ecl up in a prison. 

The On.A.IRMA"N". Let me suggest. Several witnesses wllo have been 
examined before have suggeste(l and urged tlw policy of requiring all 
vessels who enter Bering Sea to touch at Oonalaska and take there from 
a Government official, a customs officer, a 1wrmit to enter the sea, 
stating for what purpose they are going there, and then require them 
to report before coming out. \Vould yon think that a wise policy~ You 
may just go on, however. without regard to that and finish your state-
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ment.-A. I llad finislled my statement. It would be a question of 
judgment whether .tlwre should be a ship stationed there-a huge ship 
or a prison. A ship probably would be the most practical, because it 
might be used in sending prisoners to Sitka, and it eould be moved any 
time back and forth. Besides, if it becomes generally known that the 
revenue-cutter is doing her full duty, stealing seals will soon cease. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

t~. Now, in regard to the question the chairman askeu about vessels 
reporting there. They could run in and out and avoid it if they elwse 
to do it ''?-A. What was that~ 

Q. The question asked by the chairman was to make all the ships 
report at Oonalaska going into Beril1g Sea. Suppose a pirate should 
go there, he could go in and come out without reporting, if be chose, 
and take the chances ~-A. He would not be apt to ask for papers. lie 
would not go in unless to steal, an<l he would not want any papers. 
The papers that a captain of a revenue cutter would be looking for 
would be seal skins. 

The CHAIRMAN. If vessels went in without a permit required by law 
it won1<1 authorize the revenue cutter to seize them at once. 

The "\VITNESS. He might take a permit out au<l then slip out another 
way. I think it woulU be merely another officer to corrupt. 

lly Mr. MACDONALD: 

Q. Confining ourselves to what I started ont to get information on-if 
I understand it, the Government has a revenue cutter thete now part of 
the time or all the time ~-A. During the summer. It goes up in 1\lay 
and comes back in September or October. 

Q. Is that loug enough ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhat I wanted to ask yon in that connection was whetber one 

of these revenue cutter~ was sufficient to protect not only these islands 
bat the others; in other words, tlte Alaska seal :fisberies ~-A. The 
other islands and their interests are taken care of by another revenue 
catter. 

Q. Yon are confining your answer to St. George ~-A. To St. George 
and St. Paul Island8. The other vessel g·oes up hunting traders and 
everything of that kind. 

Q. This revenue-cutter, I understand you to say~ is confined to watch
ing the seal :fislleries and docs not have anything to do with any other 
business 1-A. It should not. 

Q. That one is safficient ?-A. I should think one would be sufficient 
if it is done properly to protect seal islands. 

Q. There is nothing more you would suggest ~-A. Yes, sir. I would 
also suggest that the Government require its officers to insist upon be
ing treated like officers on other reservations in the United States; and 
there :should be special attention paid to the agent. They should not 
be treated as the agent of a custom-house in New York; they should 
insist that they must report and that their reports should be read. In 
that way there can be some improvement made. Now, there is one mis
take I will call your attention to to show the weakness of the rules 
under the Treasury. It says one agent and three assistants. One 
agent.in-chief has $10 per day, the next $8 lJer day, and the next two 
get $6 per day. Wbeu I went to the island one of the reasons the gen
tlemen I found there did not agree, besides their quarreling about the 
women, was, both were paid the same amount, $() per day. vVhen a 
man came to assist me, .l\Ir. Manchester, he insisted the next day that 
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he was iu authority just as much as I was, and I told him I would 
not have it; that there must be a bead. 

He went to Mr .. Morgan and Mr. Morgan informed him that the com
pany would have to look to somebody as a heau and that they would 
look to me for orders. If the commission would read, ''Ageut-iu-chief 
and his first, second, and third assistants," the authority would not be 
defied. This is on account of the islands being far apart-40 miles, 
over a rough sea. An assistant agent can't see the chief once a year. 
The go\'ernorship of affairs on the island of St. George should not be 

· interfered with unless it should be submitted to the Secretary of the 
Treasury. 

Mr. FELTON. I understand you to say there are two agents on the 
island at one timet 

The WITNESS. Yes; from the 1st of June until about the lOth of 
.August. 

Q. Was there any necessity for them ~-A. They are sent there for 
thi~ reason: To assist during the sealing season and to stay the follow
ing winter. It bas been the rule for an agent to stay one winter and 
the other the next. If you go there in J uue yon are there uuring the 
sealing season. The company's ship does not take the other agent off 
until the end of the sealing season. 

Q. There is no necessity for but one being there ~-A. But you could 
not send the other away. 

Q. Why 11ot ~-A. Because the Government ship goes up about the 
1st of May and don't return until September. 

Q. But I am talking about a Government matter.-A. The Govern
ment could not send up unless it sent a spechtl revenue-cutter iu Au
gust, and that would be an expensive matter, to send a cutter for two 
agents. Besides, there are only sixty days between the. comiug aud go
ing of the company's ship. 

Q. Then why should he have any authority until the other man has 
left~ It should be arranged that way; for instance, you are in charge 
and a man comes to relieve you, and until yon left the authority is with 
you, and after you left the authority is with him .-A. Yes, sir; but 
where there are two on the island it makes a difference and should be 
reg·nlated by making the agents agent-in-chief, first, second, and third 
assistants. 

The comm·ittee here adjourned until Friday at 10 o'clock. 

• 

COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES, 
lVashington,_ D. 0., Decemba 21, 1888. 

TESTIMONY OF H. A. GLIDDEN . 

By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. We have recalled you for the purpose of taking your evidence as 

to th.e charges and statements made in recent publications in the New 
York pa.]lers (which I presume yon have read) in reference to the moral 
condition of ail'airs in Alaska. I desire you to state again, if you please, 
what length of time you were there as special agent, and what truth 
there may bt': in these reports as affecting. St. Paul and St. George Isl
ands, and how far the Gm·ernment agents and tlw agents of the Alaska 
Commercial Company are respom;ible '?-A. I was there from 1882 to 
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1885, about three years. I was the chief agent and had two assistants. 
I do not know bow I can answer the question e.·cept in a general way. 

{~. State whetller yon have read those chargeH 'l-.\.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there any truth in those statements ~s to the islands of St. 

George and St. Paul ~-A. I do not think there is. Of eourse the morals 
of the natives are not of as high a character as that of civilized people, 
but so far as general character is concerned I think it iR equnl to the 
average eommuuityof that size anywher(l'. There is no doubt that now 
and then a man and a woman may desire to have a little'' fun," and 
when they are aequainted and would like to have it they frequently do 
have it; that is all there is about it. I do not know whether the agents 
are implicated or not. 

Q. So far as your observation bas extended, bas the conduct of the 
agents of the Alaska Oommercial Company tended to the depravity or 
demoralization of the natives or the contrary "?-A. I think the conduct 
and teachings of the company have tended to the elevation and civiliza-
tion of the natives. · 

Q. Has it bettered their condition generally ¥-A. Very much. 
Q. Morally and materia11y ~-A. I never beard of its doing anything 

that I thought would deteriorate the morals of the community. The 
clmrch is the ruling power, and the priest has almost perfect control of 
the people. vVhatever he tells them to do they do. 

Q. Did yon hear of any cases of rape of female natives of the islands 
while yon were there ?-A. No, sir; I never heard any complaint from 
the natives. 

Q. \Vas there any complaint made by native fathers or husbands as 
to abuses of their wives or daughters by white men "?-A. Never; and 
they knew that I was the person to come to to adjust any difficulties 
between them and the company. Whenever they had any little troubles 
or complaints they would come to me with them. 

(~. Will you state to wllat extent the laws and regulations of the 
Treasury Department empower its agents to exercise authority there?
A. The agents of the Government make the law and enforce it. If any 
complaint is made, either by the com pan~·'• agents or by the natives, the 
Government agent determines the question as to which of the paeties 
is entitled to redress. I really did not see any difference in the morals 
of that community and any other that I have ever been in, except that 
I do not think they are as particular about some things as civilized 
people. They are uot so among themselves. 

(~. What is the extent of your observation as to the general influence 
of the operations of the Alaska Commercial Company in Alaska ?-A. 
Only Ro far as those two islands are concerneu. 

(l. Y onr observations did not extend elsewhere ?-A. No, sir; I never 
was on the main-land. 

Q. Do yon have any reason to think the iufinence of that company is 
detrimental to the public good and the public welfare~-A. No, sir. 

Q. vVhat is the character of the men it employs as agents on those 
islands ~-A. They are all gentlemen, so far as I know, and they are 
very kind to the natives. 

Q. Do you know of any instance of resistance or repudiation of the 
regulations and authority of tile Government "?-A. None at all. They 
never refuse, OL' argue a question. If I made an order they complied 
with it without question always. 

By 1\lr .• JEFFRIES: 

Q. Where do yon live~-A. Alhion, N. Y. 
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Q. What is your present business ~-A. None at present. I am a 
lawyer, but am not practicing now. 

Q. Were you subpmnaed to be here on the 7th of January '-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. How does it happen that yon are here now ~-A. I am going to 
Flm·iua and could not come at that time. 

The CHAIRMAN. State the circumstances, please.-A. I telegraphed 
to Judge Sawyer that I could be here on the 20th of this month, and 
he arranged it so that I cou1d be heard to-day. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Were you three years on the seal islands ~-A. I visited St. 
George once a year. My headquarters were at St. Paul. 

The CHAIRMAN. When the committee adjourned the other day l for
got to state that I had arranged to have Judge Glidden appear on the 
20th. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

(~. Have you ever had any personal connection with the Alaska Com
mercial Company~-A. No, sir. 

Q. Yon have had no interest in this matter except as a Treasur.v 
agent ~-A. None. I have never seen any of the company since I left 
San Francisco in July, 1885. 

Q. About how many of the company's agents are there that remain. 
on either or both of these islands during the winter~-A. I think there 
are five, including the cook. 

Q. Do they have their wives with them usually ~-A. Several of them 
do. 

Q. About how many married ladies ¥-A. There were five at one 
time, including the wife of the captain of the revenue-cutter. 

Q. What was the social order during the summer~-A. White peo
ple and the natives have no social intercourse at all. It is business en
tirely. Once in a while I would go to see ~Irs. Molovedoff, who is really 
a queen in that section. 

Q. During the three years preceding 1885 did you ever know of an~; 
married lady being insulted on those islands ~-A. Never. The natives 
are always gentlemanly, and the white men are particularly so. 

Q. How do you regard the true condition of tho natives, not as to the 
houses they live in, but as to their social and moral condition ~ What 
do you say as to the effect on those people of the company operations~
A. I think the condition of the people is improving all the time, and 
with some rapidity, too. Of course the natives came to see me and vis
ited my wife, and we were glad to have them do so. Although they 
conl(lnot talk English, they could use pantomime. 

Q. Did you have an opportunity of knowing what the instructions of 
the company were as to the manner of doing business ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What were the instructions so far as the natives were concerned,_ 
A. To treat the natives well and observe the conditions of the contract 
all the time. I talked to the president of the Alaska Commercial Com
pany in San Francisco, autl he said he wanted the contract observed 
strictly. 

Q. Who did the natives and other people regard as supreme author
ity~-A. The chief Government agent and his assistants. 

Q. During the time you were there was your authority ever resisted 
by the company's employes or agents ~-A. Never. 

Q. Do you know Mr. Webster, an agent of the company i-A. Very 
well. He was in St. Paul all the time I was there. 
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Q What kind of a man is he; an old man, and white-haired ¥-A. He 
is an older man than I am and has white hair. 

Q. What sort of a man is he morally and socially ¥-A. I never saw 
anything in Mr. vVebster but what was perfectly gentlemanly. 

Q. What are his habits as to temperance or intemperance '-A. I 
never saw him drunk in my life. 

Q. How long did you know him ~-A. Three years. 
Q. It was testified to here yesterday by a gentleman named Gavitt 

that on at least one occasion-! do not know but it was more-l\fr. 
Webster, at S.t. George Island. was running through the streets of the 
village at 3 o'clock in the morning, yelling and whooping, and ver) 
drunk. If that had not been sworn to on oath what would be your be
lief about it '-A. I should not. believe it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Of course the witness has no personal knowledge 
.about this. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. No; the question contemplates that. 
The Wl'l'NESS. I lived there three years, and of course there being 

but few white people on the island, whatever pleasure or pastime we 
got we had to get it together. V\~e used to have card parties. 

Q. I wish you would state to the committee, if you please. what you 
know in reference to the Church, the Greek Church, to which these 
natives belong, and what the habits of the people are with regard to 
the Church ~-A. The Greek Church is the only church there, and the 
only religion attempted to be promulgated on the islands. Every native 
is a member of the Church. They are baptized into it when they are 
children, and they all attend regularly. 

Q. Do they appear to believe in their Church ~-A. I never saw but 
few but what did, 8ome few do not. 

Q. Does the bishop ever visit those two islands ~-A. The bishop 
went up with us the first time I went up. 

Q. What was his uame '-A. I do not recall his name. 
Q. Where is his official residence ~-A. San :Francisco. He went 

up to St. Michaels, and on his return jumped overboard and was 
drowned. 

Q. Do you know what the company's instructions are in regard to 
non-interference in religious matters '-A. When I wAnt up t.here I 
talked that over with Dr. Mcintyre, who said his instructions were uever 
to interfere in church matters. In the Greek Church they have a great 
many holidays, and when they have a holiday they must attend church. 
It appeared to me sometimes as if they hacl a holiday almost every day, 
and it interfered with the sealing during the season. We had a confer
ence with the priests, and arranged the matter so that the workers ia 
the seal fields need not attend. 

Q. Who did that '-A. The company. 
Q. Was it amicable ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do the pri(:'sts have much influence over the people ~-A. They 

have complete control over them. 
Q. They do not have a priest at St. George Island '-A. Yes, sir; 

when I first weut there they did not have any at St. George, and the 
chief carried on church matters. 

Q. Are there any regulations by the Treasury Department for the 
guidance of the Government agents on those islands 1-A. I do not think 
there are. I never saw any. 

Q. Are there any instructions to the agents by the Treasury Depart
ment ¥-A. Yes, sir; one was a prohibition of the manufacture of 
'' quoss." 

9984-16 
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Q. Do you happen to remember whether as late as 1882 there was a 
collation made of all the Treasury letters, circulars, and decisions, 
which was compiled by lVIr. Otis, and sent to the Treasury Depart
ment"?-A. I think there was. Otis wa~ a martinet in some respects. 
He collated the letters and circulars issued by the Government to its 
agents iu Alaska. 

Q. Have yon read tho articles which appeared in t.he New York Sun 
of December 12, which purports to be an interview with ex-Special 
Agent Kimmel in relation to the seal islands of .Alaska ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Please state to the committee whether that statemen·t, pnrporting 
to be made by Mr. Kimmel, is a true one.-A. Some parts of it is true. 
He says the Alaska Commercial Company is the lessee of the seal islands. 
That is true. 

Q. Is there anything in the statement that is not true ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please point out those portions of tlle statement which are not 

trne.-A. He says that the Government agent is supposed to see tl1at 
the terms of the contract are properly enforced and carried out, the 
natives fairly treated, and to see otller things done, but that he has no 
power to enforce his orders. That is not true; he has complete power 
to enforce his orders. He says, "The worst thing about the natives is 
their complete helplessness." That is not true. lie says, "The uatives 
haYe uo rights except such as the company's employes choose to allow 
them." That is not true. He never reported to me anytlling about the 
teacher's being drunk. 

By the CrrAIRl\IAN: 
Q. I think there was an intim:ttion or statement to the effect that the 

company intimidated the natives, or tliey were afraid to make com
plaints. Did you ob~erve anything of that sort ?-A. No, sir; I never 
knew of all.) thing of tile kind. I will say in 1·elation to the school, that 
his report to me was that it was not kept the required length of time, 
and he reported it to me as I reported it to the Gove1·nment. Ile never 
said anything about the teachers t)eiug drunk. He <lid report that a _ 
man wauted to go down to Oonalaska and I would not let him go. 

By J\lr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Is there a.uything else in that interview which yon wish to explain, 
or which is not true ~-A. No, sir. I do not know anything about an 
attempt to blacken his character. 

Q. What would llappen if an agent or employe of the company would 
refuse to obey the orders of the Government agent ~-A. I sllould re
port him to the Department at once. 

Q. Take St. George Island-supposing Mr. Kimmel in charge of St. 
George Island-was it his duty to report to you if an agent of the 
company would refuse to obey any order of the subagent ?-A. Yes, 
sir. , 

Q. Have you ever known of an instance of such refusal Y-A. Never. 
Q. Was this report that was spoken of in this interview that is re

ferred to a written or a. n•rbal report ?-A. It was a verbal report. 
Q. When be made it was there any complaint made as to the con

duct of the company's agc11ts on St. George Islantl or anything about 
the demoralization of the natives ~-A. Nothing at all. 

Q. What did he say to yon in that report as to how things were go
ing on in St. George Island Y-A. I do not remember. Mr. Wardman · 
used to make a report to .me once a year. 

Q. From what he said to you in that report what were yon led to 
believe as to the condition of affairs on St. George Island during his 
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administration ~-A. I could draw no inference from it except that 
there was nothing wrong. His complaint was that I would not let a 
man go down to Oonalaska. The natives were in the habit of making 
applications to go to Oonalaska to see their friends or spend tlw winter, 
and every time the steamer went down there woulu be a certain number 
to go. The agents of the company generally agreed upon a number to 
go, and when I got this particular application I refuscu it because the 
applicant was too late. 

Q. If such a state of facts existed on St. George Island as 1\Ir. Kim
mel in the interview is made to say existed, would it or not have been 
his duty to haYe reported those facts to you as his superior officer '~
A. I certainly think it would. 

Q. Did he make any such report 1-A. He did not. I went to St. 
George once a year, and he never made any such complaint to me. 

Q. How many Government employes were there on each island ~-A. 
Two, except during the winter, when one on each island came down. 

Q. ExcluHive of the Government ·agents, what was the entire num· 
ber of white males on the island ¥-A. Five white males. 

The committee adjourned to meet on January 7, 1889. 

COMMITTEE ON .1.\'lERCHAN'l.' MARINE AND ~,ISHERIES, 
January 7, 1889. 

TESTIKONY OF CAPT. L. G. SHEPAltD. 

Capt. L. G. SHEPARD sworn and examined. . 
The CHAIRMAN. Tile subject under investigation by this committee 

is the contract and lease made by the United States Government with 
the Alaska Commercial Company for the purpose of taking fur seals in 
Alaska, and the extent to which this has been enf6rced or complied with, 
etc., by that company at any time. 

Q. State what position you occupy 1-A. I am captain of the United 
States revenue-cutter Richard R~tsh, and made two cruises to Alaska in 
the summers of 1887 and 1888. 

Q. Will you state to the committee the result of your observations 
in the discharge of your duties. I suppose you were instructed to look 
after the violations of law in reference to prohibiting the killing of fur 
seals on those islands. State your observations in regard to that.-A. · 
That was the purpose of our cruise. I hardly know what particular 
line you wish to pursue. 

Q. You might as well give simply a brief statement of your cruise 
and whether you observed any violations of the laws in reference to the 
taking of fur seals by unauthorized persons .and the extent to which it 
was ~arried, etc.-A. During the summer of 1887 we sailed from San 
Francisco (June 4) on a cruise for about four months, and two and one
half months were spent in Bering Sea, and during that time I seized 
twelve vessels which were found taking fur seal in Bering Sea. These 
vessels were afterwards taken to Sitka and condemned in court. Nine 
were condemned and three failed to report at Sitka. Their skins and 
arms were confiscated, but the three vessels, one British and two Ameri
can, did not come within the jurisdiction of the court. 

Q. In what localities did you find those vessels when you seized 
them ~-A. In distances varying from 20 miles north of Oonalaska Isl
and, to about GO miles southeast of St. George Island, a distance of 
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about 100 mileb. About 60 or 75 miles southeast of St. George appears 
to be the principal rendezvous of vessels cruising in Bering Sea for the 
purpose of taking seals in the water. 

Q. In what manner do they take them 0?-A. They are furnished with 
boats, the number varyiug according to the size of the ve~sel aml the 
number of the crew. In most of the British vessels the crew consists 
of about thirty or thirty-five men. There are about five white men on 
each vessel and the remainder of the crew are Indians. The Indians go 
out in the canoes, two Indians in each canoe. They shoot the seals with 
shot-guns or spear them. They sometimes go quite a distance from the 
Yessel. I have seen canoes 8 or 10 miles from their vessel. They go 
out in different directions and thus cover a large surface of the sea. A 
vessel with fifteen canoes can cover a surface of the sea pretty well 
for 12 miles in every direction from the vessel, and any seal coming 
within that surface stands a pretty poor chance of getting away, as 
the Indians are Yery expert in taking them. 

Q. \Vhy do they go to that particular locality ~ Is that the feeding
ground ~-A. They pass this locality in going to the feediug-ground 
nearer the Aleutian Islands. I understand the seal lives on fish. 

Q. The hunters intercept the seals constantly as they go to and from 
the islands ~-A. Yes, sir; that is what I understand. 

Q. Do you haYe any opinion as to the probable extent of the destruc
tion of seals by these unlawful hunters ~-A. During the season of 1887 
I estimated that they killed about 40,000 seals and would have taken 
20,000 more had no seizures been made. We captured fifteen vessels 
on board of which we found about 12,000 skins. Some of the vessels 
captured early in the season had taken only a few skins. The number 
varied from 150 to 1,500 skins ou each vessel. 

Q. You estimate the destruction of seals, then, at 40,000 '-.A... Yes, 
sir ; for that season. 

Q. From the number of skins taken you estimated the number 
killed ~-A. That season I know there were thirty-five vessels in the 
sea, and we captured fifteen vessels. The catches of the vessels were 
published- in the papers when they arrived home and averaged from 
1,000 to 2,500 skins each. 

Q. You estimate, then, that during the season, 40,000 skins were 
taken~ In killing them in the open sea they do not recover every seal 
they kill ~~-A. No, sir; I do not think they do. In fact, I know they do 
not, judging from the amount of shot and lead taken from the seals that 
are afterwards killed on St. Paul and St. George Islands. 

Q. So that the destruction of the seals in the open sea would be 
much in excess of the number taken, probably '-A. I have no very ac
curate information on which to base an opinion, but I should judge that 
they lost from 40 to 60 per cent. of them. I saw a good many shot from 
the boats as I was approaching, and think they lost two or three out of 
five or six that I saw them shoot at. 

Q. From your observations have you any recommendations or sug
gestions to ofl:'er, the adoption of which would lead to the better preserva
tion of seal life in these waters than is now provided by law ~-A. There 
is a difference of opinion as to the construction of the law. I firmly 
believe that the Government should either protect the islands and water 
in the eastern half of Bering Sea or throw up their interest there. If 
the Bering Sea is to be regarded as open for vessels to go in and 
capture seals in the water, they would be exterminated in a short time. 

Q. You think the mere protection of the rookeries upon the islands 
will fail to preserve the seal unless protection is extended to Bering 
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Seat-A. Yes, sir. To look at it in another light, I think it would be 
cheaper to take them in the water than to make a contract, or pay a 
tax to the Government, for the privilege of taking them on the islands; 
and that no company would be willing to enter into a contract with the 
Government unless guarantied protection on water as well as on the 
islands. 

By Mr. lVIACDONALD : 
Q. You are now speaking of what the Government ought to do, regard

less of the present law ~-A. I think the business should be either 
wholly protected or thrown up, one or the other. I do not see any half· 
way course to take in the matter. 

By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. Did you observe an~r violations of the law on the part of the 

Alaska Commercial Company in the course of your cruise there ~-A. 
No, sir ; I do not remember seeing any thing of the kind. 

Q. ,Did any violations of the law by the company come under your 
observation while there 'l-A. I thought they were very careful to ob
serve the contract and carry it out to the letter. 

Q. How often did you visit the islands of St. George and St. Paul~
A. Probably ten times each summer. I have no special record of it, 
but whenever I was in that vicinity I landed to consult with the special 
agents. 

Q. Did you look into the subject of the faithful execution of the 
law ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you hear of any violations of the law on the part of the com
pany or its agents, or on the part of the Treasury agents ~-A. No, sir. 
The particular object of my visits was to learn if any marauding ves
sels had been seen about the islands. 

Q. Did you have an opportunity to observe the character and man
ner of the natives upon those islands, and their condition ~-A. "¥es, 
sir; I went about their villages au<l looked at their houses. 

Q. Did you talk to the natives ~-A. No, sir; not much. 
Q. What was your observation of their condition '-A. I think they 

are as well provided for and as well taken care of as possible under the 
circumstances. They are certainly very much better off than the la
boring classes are elsewhere; at least, they obtain a living with much 
less labor. 

Q. They were m a comfortable condition, and had good houses to live 
in ~-A. Yes, sir; good wooden houses. 

Q. They were well clothed ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had plenty of food ~-A. They all looked to be in a fat and 

healthy condition. 
Q. Of course you know something of the former condition of the natives 

before the Territory was ceded to the United States. How does their 
condition now compare with their condition prior to the cession !-A. 
I understand tllat before the country was ceded to the United States 
the natives lived in hovels or barrabaras, houses built half under and 
half above ground, and lived princivally on seal meat. Their clothing 
consisted principally of skins of seals, and the seal was almost their 
whole means of sustenance. This is what I understand by conversa
tions with people who visited the country early. The natives now 
live in wooden houses, which I understand have been built by the 
Alaska Commercial Company, and they have been moved up on higher 
ground than they formerly oecupied. They are higher and drier, and 
should be healthier. 

H. lUis. 2-21 
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liar disposit,ion, however, as he prefers living on those islands to living 
d.owu in civilization. 

Q. Did you learn whether he was a man of good or bad moral char
acter '~-A. I never heard anything detrimental to his character while 
I was on the islands. 

Q. The other agents of the company were men of fairly good moral 
cllaracter-not bad men ~-A. I should judge that they were men of as 
good cllaracter as can be found anywhere of that class of employes. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 

Q. You speak now of what you heard of their reputation ?-A. Yes, 
sir; I never heard anything detrimental to them. I never heard their 
moral cllaracter questioned. 

By the 0HAIRl\1A.N: 

Q. It has been testified to here that they were men who had no re
gard for the clmtstity of the native females there. Have you heard any 
stories of outrages of females by auy of the agents there ~-A. I never 
heard anytlling of the kind. I do not know anything of it. I do not 
think it would be tolerated by the company if it should be known. Some 
of the employes of the company have been there seventeen or eighteen 
years, and if they were guilty of any such thing they would have been 
discharged and sent away. 

Q. Is it your opinion that the Alaska Commercial Company, by rea
son of having this lease for the exclusive taking of fur seals, exerts a 
general iutiuence over the Territory that is detrimental to the public 
interests ~-A. I have not observed anything of the kind. 

Q. Have you visited most of the trading stations ~-A. I visited 
four of tllem. 

(~. Is it your opinion that the operations of the company have a mis
chievous or a detrimental influence ~-A. No, sir; I never beard any
thing of the kind. 

Q; \Vlntt is the general opinion of good people as to whether it is 
misf~hievous ~-A. People who know from personal observation gener
ally Rpeak well of the company. The company hav(' no exclusive lmsi
nests except on the seal islands. All other places are free to any man 
or company to go there and open stations. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 

Q. llow long have von been engaged by the Government in that 
country "?-A. Two seasons; 18S7 and 1888. I was ordered there in 
1887 on tlle revenue steamer llttsh. · 

Q. As the result of your observations, and the information you gath
ered while there, what is your opinion as to the future effect or result 
with reference to the taking and killing of fur seals~ If the present con
dition of things is allowed to continue, will it result in the extermina
tion of the seals, or will the supply continue or diminish q-A. If ves
sels are allowed to go into the sea and capture seals in the water it is 
only a matter of a very short time when they must become extinct. 

(~. Atssuming for the moment that there is no contract, with the pres
ent condition of things continuing, what is your opinion as to the ulti
mate effect upon the seal fisheries, and have you any suggestions to 
make 1-A. I do not see how the business can be conducted in any bet
ter way than it llas been since the company has had this lease. 

(-l. I was not asking the question for tlte purpose of criticising tile 
company.-A. I mean if a new lease be made, or one similar to the one 
whicll has been in e:tl'ect for the last twenty years. · 



be'~-nel001lmjjr:''1J6· ha.ve a reventte-
t.A•·· t:h•A'"A !:...s-A.. Yes, ; o e would be sufficient. 

for the entire islands ! -A. One in the sea would be snfticient. 
customary to send two vessels each year. One starts in 

and remains until the second one arrives, about the middle of June, 
then the :first one g<t68 into Arctic Ocean to look after the whalers. 

return to San Francisco about the first of Oct-ober. 
Were any of these vessels that were taken foreign ves~ls t-Ao 

five of the vessels that I captured were British vessels. 
~bey ~ndeiQ.ned in court !-A. Yes, sir; they w~ eott· 

_.. ....... ~. ·- court ~t Sit~a. 
y u there !-A. "fes, sir. 

as there any question raised by them to th irright to aointo 
?!.U4atlll~£r on the ground that it was an open s~a. !-A. , ir; there 

from Victoria, B. 0., who entered a proteat against the 

claim was overruled !-A. Yes, ir. 
did this occur f-A. .First in 1886, .(think. 

And • gain in 1887. 

• 

v~ .. .. aa.,aak a proclamation should be issued annually !-A. Yes, 
advisable to keep it before the eye of the public ana gil'e 

.UDdet~tamd that it will be enforced. 
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By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. You tllink one revenue-cutter woul<l be sufficient. for that vur
pose ~-A. Yes, sir; one cutter, I thii1k, would protect our interests 
pretty well. 

By Mr. MACDONALD : 

Q. If it was not required to perform any other tluty ~-A. Yes, sir; it 
should not be required to perform any other duty. 

By Mr. FELTON : 

Q. I understand you to say-for instance, taking 1887 or 1888-that 
the 100,000 seals taken upon the islands and tbc 40,000 talwn and killed in 
the water, if no greater amount was taken, that there would be no per
ceptible diminution in tbe number of seal; that by the nat.ural increase 
the company might take 40,000 more than now, if it were not for the 
depredations ~-A. I had in mind an average between 25,000 killed in 
1888 and about 40,000 in 1887. 

Q. What I want to know is this: Is it your opinion that the number 
taken in the sea, wllen they are on the way from the i8lands to the 
feeding grounds, have a tendency to demoralize the seal and to break 
up their llabits, their confidence, etc. "?-A. It would be likely to do it. 
They are very easily frightened, and tlle discharge of fire-arms has a 
tendency to frighten them away. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 

Q. No seals are killed by the company in this way ~-A. No, sir; 
they are all killed on the islands with clubs. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. Including seals in the water, is not a large number of those killed 
females ~-A. Yes, sir; all ages, sizes,. and sexes. 

(~. When they kill them, are the females usually with pup ~-A. :Many 
are. 

Q. In tbat case it would be a loss of two ~-A. I have seen a great 
many skins of unborn pup seals taken from females. Those skins are 
not marketable and the crew usually take them for their own use. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. While you were upon the islands of St. George and St. raul 
did you observe or inquire as to whether or not the natives accorded a 
ready and respectful compliance with the requirements of the Govern
ment agents there ~-A. I tlliuk they do, willingly. The Government 
officer is there for the government of the natives as well as to look after 
the general interests of the Government. 

Q. Would they repudiate the authority of the Government officer in 
any conflicts of a serious nature ~-A. Not in any serious manner. I 
do not know any particular instance, but I understood that they ob
jected Bometimes to rules made by the Government agents, but how 
serious they were I can not say. They asked that they should be allowed 
certain privileges and the Government objected. 

{~. Did you inquire just what they were~-A. No, sir; I do notre
member anything especially. 

Q. What are your observations as to the conduct of the agents of the 
company in that respect~ Did you observe any conflicts between the 
agents and employes of the company upon those islands and the Treas
ury agents ~-A. No, sir; I ha,~e heard nothing except that Mr. Gavitt 
stated here the other day. I heard of some trouble be had at St. 
George last winter. 
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Q. After they have brought forth their young do yon know whether 
or not it is their habit to leave the rookeries and go down for food and 
stay sometimes for days at a time before coming back to nurse their 
young ~-A. Yes, sir; I understand that is one of their habits. 

Q. And that when they are killed while with young two seals are 
lost ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. If after they bring forth their young they go down for food and 
are killed, then what becomes of the young seals on the rookery ~-A. 
I suppose they would starve to death. 

Q. In that event two seals are wasted ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you happen to observe, among the skins that you captured 

in Bering Sea, whether or not a large majority of those skins were the 
skins of female seals ~-A. I looked over the captured skins as they 
were passed out of the vessels, and I estimated that 75 per cent. of them 
were skins of female seal. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 
Q. I want to ask you whether, in statmg that if the present condition 

of things continues the seals would not be exterminated, you took into 
consideration the fact that 75 per cent. of these were females ~-A. That 
did not enter my mind at the time. 

Q. That being the case, it would largely increase the liability of their 
being exterminated ?-A. Yes, sir. 

'By Mr. FELTON : 

Q. Was it not your idea that if the present state of things continued 
that the seals would continue to increase ~-A. Yes, sir; with protec
tion. 

Q. You eliminated from your idea this killing in the open sea ~-A. 
Not wholly. Of course the more there are taken the more liability there 
is that the seals will decrease. 

Q. If there were no depredations more seals could be taken on the 
island by the company ~-A. More could be killed on the island if there 
were none at all killed in the water. 

Q. And those ldlled on the islands are of a better grade ~-A. Yes, 
sir; they are the best of the seals. 

By 1\ir. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Do you happen to know whethe_r the c'ompany kill any female 
seals ~-.A. They are very careful not to do so. 

Q. They are not permitted to by law "?-A. No, sir. 
(~. It has been stated in testimony here that not one out of five, six, 

or seven of the seals wounded in the water are recovered. I think yon 
put the estimate a little lower than that. Ilave you any knowledge on 
that subject ~-A. I think they recover about one-half. 

Q. In 1887 you say there were 40,000 skins taken by these maraud
ers 1-A. Yes, sir; according to the best information I have. 

(~. If they recover only one-half that would be a loss of 80,000 seals~
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. A·nd if one-half of those were females with pup it would add to 
that number very much ~-.A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And it would also deprive them of a capacity for further produc
tion ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. From all these considerations, if Government protection were with
drawn from Bering Sea how long, in J'Our judgment, would it take to 
exterminate the fur-seal rookeries of Alaska ~-A. It is a difficult ques-



tion to answer, but I think they would be pretty nearly destroyed in 
three to five years. 

Q. You have stated that a revenue-cutter, policing Bering Sea, would 
protect the seal interests. Would it be advisable to have a man-of-war 
or relief ship down at Oonalaska with which to transport persons capt
ured when marauding f-A. Yes, sir; it would be an excellent idea to 
have a larger force than the usual crew of one cutter near at hand. 

Q. Have you some trouble in disposing of captured crews !-A. Yes, 
sir; it is rather more trouble to disnose of them after capture than to 
find them. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 

Q. Right in that connection state what, in your opinion, is the best 
method for the Government to carry out in regard to police regulations 
and taking care of the prisoners '-A. If there was a vessel located at 
Oonalaska to take charge of the captured vessels and crews, so that 
they could be sent to Sitka, it would facilitate matters a great deal. In 
the summer of 1887, when I made the seizures, I had not sufficient force. 
My method was to place a mau on board and send tae vessel to Sitka. 
Of course he was but one man, while the crew consisted of thirty or forty, 
and they could have gone to Victoria or San Francisco, if they desired. 
Oonalaska is about 1,250 miles from Sitka, the capital, where the court 
is held. It is a long distance and there is no communication between 
the two places. It depends wholly upon the disposition of the captain 
to go and stand his trial in court. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. What is your opinion as to the number of vessels that will enter 
Bering Sea next season for the purpose of killing seals ?-A. 1\fy in
formation, which I have obtained through the newspapers, is that from 
fifty to sixty vessels are now fitting out for that purpose. 

Q. What is usually a fair catch for a vessel of the description of those 
now being fitted out Y-A. It varies very much, according to the size of 
the crew, but from 1,000 to 2,500 seals. 

Q. Say 2,000, would that be a fair average <f-A. I would say 1,800. 
Q. There are about fifty such vessels now being fitted out ¥-A. Yes, 

sh·. 
Q. You spoke with reference to some complaint that the natives made 

about some regulations. Was it against the Government's agent or the 
company's agent ¥-A. The Treasury agent. 

Q. Do you happen to know whether it related to the making of quass, 
an intoxicant that they produce; was that perhaps the cause of the 
complaint Y-A. I have understood that they complained that they were 
not allowed to have any alcoholic liquor of any kind, but I do not know 
what special objections they made. 

Q. Do you happen to know what effect intoxicating liquors have upon 
that people '-A. It is certainly very demoralizing, as it is to all other 
people. I understood the agents required the natives to ask permission 
before going out in boats to fish. That they thought they should have 
a right to go out in boats as much as they pleased without going first 
to ask the agent's permission. That may be necessary or not; I do not 
know. 

Q. Would it be possible for the Alaska Commercial Company to take 
its catch of seals if intoxicating liquors were given to the natives T
A. Not with those that uow do the work. 

Q. The Treasury Department has been in the habit of issuing a notice 
prohibiting the killing of seal in Bering Sea.-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. It so happened last year that there were no seizures maue ~-A. 
No, sir. 

Mr. MACDONALD. Suppose you get him to state why'~ 
Mr. JEFFRIES. I do not care to go into that. The committee can if 

it chooses. 
By Mr. DINGLEY: 

Q. Wlly were no seizures made last season ~-A. I fountl no vessels 
violating the law according to the instructions I received from the 
Treasury Department in regard to the taking of fur seals up there. 

Q. There were instructions issued ·by the Treasury Department in 
regard to vessels catching seals unlawfully ~-A. I found no vessels 
liable to seizure under the instructions I received. 

Q. Do you mean to say there were no illegal catchings ~-A. No, sir; 
I do not say that. 

Q. There were vessels catching seals illegally ~-A. I saw vessels in 
Bering Sea apparently for the purpose of taking seals. 

Q. But under your instructions you could not seize them ~-A. No, 
sir. 

Q. Will you state to the committ.ee how those instructions varied 
from the instructions previously given. How were they different from 
the instructions of last season ~-A. I received confidential instructions 
from the Treasury Department, a copy of which is on file in the De. 
partment, and which were returned to the Department by their orders. 
If it is all the same to the committee, I would ask that it apply to the 
Secretary of the Treasury for a copy of those instructions, rather than 
ask me to divulge them 

Mr. DINGLEY. We will ask the Treasury for them. 
By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. What I was about to ask you was whether there is a large number 
of residents of the United States who are determined to enter Bering 
Sea this next summer if they have an opportunity~--A. I think those 
vessels are aboRt equally divided between American and British. 

Q. There were no American vessels taking seals in 1888, were there~
A. I heard of two American vessels, but did not see any. 

Q. Who was it that took seals unlawfully in 1888-what nationality~
A. The vessels I "spoke" hailed from Victoria, British Columbia. 

Q. Were they American or British ~-British. 
Q. If the Government had been firm and had exhibited a determina

tion to protect these seals would there have been any danger from these 
marauders ~-A. It would be necessary always to keep a vessel there to 
enforce the law. I ~hink the issuing of a proclamation would be a 
great assistance. They would then certainly have no excuse for going 
there. 

By Mr. DINGLEY: 
Q. I will ask you, in order to be certain upon one point, this ques

tion ; I understand you to say that there were no American vessels 
catching seals, but if there had been you would have seiz~d them ~-A. 
I said I did not see any, but heard of two or three. 

Q. As a matter of fact there were none~ 
Mr. DUNN. He said he saw none, but there were one or two. 

By Mr. DINGLEY: 
Q. If you had discovered an American vessel catching seals there 

would you have seized her~ 
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looking to securing the consent of some of the maritime powers to the 
e~·tension of our protection to the herds of seals in the waters in the 
J>acitic Ocean, as well as in those of Bering Sea. 

Mr. MACDONALD. Iu that pamphlet that I have mentioned is a letter 
signed by ll. F. French, Acting Secretary of the Treasury, dated March 
12, 1881, construing the law relating to the killing of these fur-bearing 
animals upon the islands of St. George and St. Paul. State whether 
this letter is the instructions or constructions of the Treasury Depart
ment that yon refer to as a basis of reference. 

The WITNESS. They republish that letter each year, with a procla
mation stating the claims of the United States, and it bas neYer been 
changed. 

Q. This letter contains the construction of the Department upon the 
law ~-.A. Yes, sir. 

'l'REASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. 0., Mm·ch 12, 1881. 

SIR: Your letter of the 19th nltimo, requesting certain information in regard to 
the meaning placed by this Department upon the law regulating the killing of fur
bearing anima.Js in the Territory of Alaska was duly received. Tho law prohihits 
the killing of any fur-bearing animals, except as otherwise therein provided, "ithin 
the limits of Alaska Territory or in the ''"aters thereof, and also prohibits the killing 
of any fnr seals on the islands of St. Paul and Bt. George, or in the water~:~ adjacent 
thereto, except during certain mouths. 

You inquire in regard to the interpretation of the terms" waters thereof" and 
"waters adjacent thereto," as used in ihe Jaw, and how far the jurisdiction of the 
United States is to be understood as extending. 

Presuming your inquiry to relate more especially to the waters of western Alaska, 
you are informed that the treaty with Russia, of March 30, 18G7, by which the Terri
tory of Alaska was ceded to the Unit~d States, defines the boundary of the territory 
so cedefl. This treaty is found on pages o71 to G7:~ of the volume of trt'aties of tl1e 
Hevised Statut<>s. It will be see11 therefrom that the limit of the cession extends from 
a line starting from the Arctic Ocean and running through Bering Strait 1o the north 
of St. Lawrence Islands. The line rnus thence in a southwesterly direction, so as to 
pass midway between the island of Attoo and Copper Island of the Kromauhoski 
couplet, or group, in the North Pacific Ocean, to meridian of 193 degrees of west longi
tude. All the waters within that boundary, to the western end of the Aleutian 
Arel1ipelago and chain of islands, are considered as comprised within the waters of 
Alaska 'l'eiTitory. 

All the penalties prescribed by law against the killing of fur-bearing animals 
would therefore attach against any violation of law within the limits before de· 
scribed. 

Very respectfully, 

Mr. D. A. ANCONA, 
No. 717 O'li'arrell Street, San Francisco, Gal. 

H. F. FRENCII, 
Acting &Nelary. 

COMMITTEE ON MERCHAN'l' .MARINE AND FISllERIES, 
lVashington, D. 0., J amwry 8, 1889. 

TESTIMONY OF LIEUT. HENRY E. NICHOLS. 

lly the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Please state your full name, your place of residence, and your bus

iness ¥-A. Henry E. Nichols, commanding a naval vessel, at present 
on duty in San Francisco. 

Q. State whether in the past you have in any mnnner been engaged in 
cruising or had any connection with any of the Government vrRs('lR 
or revenue cutters cruising about St. Paul or St. George Islands? -A. 



No, sir; I ha~e nad no connection with such vesRels, but I have boon 
there the past summer. 

Q. State your duties.-A. I was collecting information for compiling 
the '' Coast Pilot " and Alaska coast survey. 

Q. How long were you there !-A. From the l st to the latter part 
of August. 

Q. How much of that time were you on the islands' -A. More than 
half of it, I guess. I was on the islands two weeks or more altogether. 

Q. How much time were you on the mainland !-A. I was on the 
island of St. Michaels and over the Bering Sea wherever I could get 
information. 

Q. State what, if anything, you have learned with reference to dep
redatiOns by persons unlawfully engaged in the killing of seals f-A. 
I never saw anything myself. My duties did not take me where I could 
see that. 

Q. Have yon any information of the character elicited from the last 
witness and others as to what has occurred on those islands f-A. No, 
sir; except from general conversation. 

Q. How long were you on St. George !-A. I was on St. George but 
a few hours, but I was around the island for several days. 

Q. Were you on the island of St. Paul !-A. Yes, sir; several times, 
and spent ten days there. 

Q. Did you notice anything with reference to the treatment of the 
natives by the employes of the Alaska Commercial Company that you 
would regard as a subject of adverse criticism !-A. No, sir. 

Q. Did everything appear to be conducted in a satisfactory manner, 
so far as you could judge !-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Were the natives contented t-A. Absolutely so. 
Q. You understand what the law is in reference to the company and 

its contract !-A. Yes, sir; I have read it. 
Q. State whether, in your opinion, the company has, so far as you can 

judge, been performing its part of the contract in every respect.-A. 
Yes, sir; so far as I have heard or seen, it has performed it faithfully. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. You are are an officer of the Navy f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you ever been to other parts of Alaska !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you been up as far as St. Michaels Y-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have been pretty well over the Territory, so far as you could 

go with a ship '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have bad some opportunities for seeing the native inhabit

ants of all parts of Alaska !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do you say as to how the natives of St. George and St. 

Paul compare with the natives of other portions of Alaska! I mean 
socially, morally, physically, and every other way !-A. Their condi
tion is very much better than the natives of other portions of Alaska; 
have more money, etc. 

Q. Do they show the benefits of civilization more !-A. I think 
they do. 

Q. Are they well clothed and housed on both islands !-A. I think 
they are. 

Q. How are they dressed !-A. They wear European clothing. 
Q. They are comfortable f~A. Absolutely so. 
Q. Both men and women T-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have they comfortable houses !-A. I should think they were 

comfortable. 
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TESTIMONY OF CAPT. CHARLES A. ABBEY. 

Capt. CHARLES A. ABBEY, sworn and examined. 

By the CHAIRlU.AN: 
Q. Do you occupy any official position under the Government !-A. 

Yes, sir. 
Q. PlPase state what it is.-A. Captain of the revenue steamer Gal

latin, at Boston. 
Q. In the discharge of your duties as the officer in command of a 

revenue-cutter, have you at any time been in the waters of Alaska~
A. I have. 

(~. Sta.te what time you were there and what your observations 
were.-A. From June, 1886, until the latter part of August, 1886, I was 
in charge of the revenue-steamer Coru:in for the protection of seallif(\ 
aml the fur-seal industry and the Government interests in Alaska gene
rally. 

Q. In that connection give the committee an account of your obser
vations in the exercise of your duties.-A. Well, I was ordered from 
New York to the west coast to take comma•1d of the Corwin. without 
any knowledge of where I was to go. Arriving at San Francisco, l 
proceeded to Astoria, Oregon, and there took charge of her, received 
my instructions, anlllearncd her destination. It was to the seal islands 
for the protection o.f the fur seal on those islands. I had a chance to 
study my instructions on the way across. I knew very little about 
what was to be done, except what I had read in the reports of the offi
cers who preceded me, and I had never looked up the law previously. 
In looking the matter up I found I was clothed with suflicient power 
to do almost anything that 1 might be called upon to do. I found that 
the law IH'otected all fur-bearing animals in Alaska and the waters 
thereof. I stopped at Oonalaska for a week and then proceeded toward 
the seal islands. I fell in with two vessels, I think the first day out 
froin OonaJaska, in the Bering Sea. Both of tllem were sealing, but the 
first one had no boats down when I first saw her. She hall a permit for 
her arms and ammunition. She bad a number of seal skins in her bold, 
but I could not claim that she had killed those seals in the Bering Sea; 
consequently I was obliged to let her go. 

During this time I sighted another vessel, with her boats in the water; 
they were scaling, but before I reached her they took the boat in. 
They also had seal skins. I inquired if she had a permit for arms and 
ammunition, and as she had not I disarmed her, to wbich the master ob
jected very strenuously. That made no difference, however. Ile then 
suggested tbat be would go over on the Uussian side and pursue his 
avocation tltere if I would let him have his arms; but I would not do 
that. The next day I found a vessel within perhaps 20 miles of the 
southeastern end of St. George Island. Tie confessed he was sealing, 
but said he bad taken no seal in the Dering Sea. He bad no permit for 
his arms and ammunition, so I disarmed him, which was all I 13ould do. 
I think tbis fellow afterwards succeeded in getting guns from here and 
there from other vessels and managed to make some sort of a cargo. I 
then at the islands ~mel cruised about there for some days and 

~ "'L<'" ... " vesse11 . I did bear that some of th A n the rook· 
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to westward among Aleutian chain and back towards Oonalaska, and 
as I approached Oonalaska I fell in with the schooner San Diego. He 
bad, I think, several hundred seal skins on board. I have forgotten the 
exact number. He confessed he was sealing, but the seals he had there 
had been taken in the Pacific. But the officer sent on board being 
rather sharp, saw fourteen skins with fresh blood upon them; so I seized 
her and took her in. I turned her over to the deputy marshal of Oona
laska and proc~eded cruising. The captain of that vessel made a 
great complaint that the Government was very strict in the Bering Sea 
as far as . .American vessels were concerned, but did not attempt to touch 
English vessels. 

Q. Did you have any orders to make any distinction between En
glish and American vessels ~-A. None whatever. 

Q. You bad no orders to treat them di:fferently~-A. No, sir; I had 
simply t.he law, with orders to seize any one violating those laws. 
Some time after that, 60 miles southeast of St. George, we ran right 
upon a nest of sealers. 

Mr. MACDONALD. What did you say you did with those men whom 
you captured '-A. I turned them over to the marshal at Oonalaska 
and proceeded towards the islands again. Hearing of nothing iu 
that vicinity I struck in towards the main-land, towards the Oonimak 
Pass 60 miles. After leaving St. George I met a boat which was plainly 
sealing. She had two sitters and a rower. I ranged up and aske(l 
what they were doing. Meantime I sighted a vessel some miles away; 
so I took up the boat and went after the vessel. An hour or so after 
that I saw another vessel. I captured those two vessels. One was 
called the Thornton and the other the Carolina. 

The CHAIRMAN. These were British vessels ?-A. Yes, sir; and the.v 
were taken in the act. Of course they knew what I would do. I took 
them and started on. During the night that iollowed I saw another 
vessel. I think it was the Challenge. vVe passed her, and a~; it waH 
blowing very fresh and the water was rough she quicldy passed out 
of sight. Encumbered as I was I could not tal\:e her. The officer on 
watch sighted her and called my attention to her, lmt by that time we 
bad got by. In the ea.rly tnorning we fell iu with another 8choouer, 
the Onward. I sent an offieer on board; he saiu he was sealing, but 
not taking any seals in the Bering Sea ; but unfortunately there were 
fourteen or fifteen dead ones on the forward deck that they had not bad 
time to skin. So I took her into camp also. Thus I had three. Then the 
day was pretty fine and I was getting towards Oonalaska. I had taken 
all the arms and ammunition out of them and put an officer and a 
couple of men on each capture. I think I sighted four more. I ran 
right through a covey, but they all spread their sails and passed out of 
sight and I saw no more of them. I could not abandon the others and 
stop for these. I went to Oonalaska with these prizes and disposed of 
them; and that wouJ?.d up my cruise, as I had about seventy prisoners 
and only forty men to take care of them. I then proceeded towards 
Sitka anti brought my cases up before the court there, convicted the 
prisouers, condemned the ,·esscls, and came horne. 

Q. Did ~'on form any estimate as to the number of seals destroyed by 
these depredators, by the unlawful hunters during that season Y-A. 
We11, I made an estimate of my own, a rough one, perhaps, of what 
damage they had done. I should judge that there were thirteen or four
teen vessels and I heard of five or six others who reported at Victoria 
afterwards what they bad done or taken in the Bering Sea. The Depart
ment, I know, sent me a list of thirty who were pre1)ared to go up, and 
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perhaps more were out~ide of the Bering Sea. These vessels cleared 
from Victoria, San Francisco, and various places that those people 
clear from. I do not know, of course, how much, but there were about 
30,000 skins which went into the market that season presumably all 
taken unlawfully up there. 

Q. Did you form any opinion as the proportion of seals killed and 
wounded in the open sea by hunters ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What was your opinion about that ?-A. In the earlier days 
they shot them with bullets and with rifles, and when they are shot 
with a bullet the seal sinks and probably out of half a dozen they would 
not get more than one. If the seals are not killed but simply wounded 
that leaves a chance to get them into a boat. They were very expert 
hunters who hired for that purpose, but I judge that tl\ey killed about 
three for every one they got. I got that from the conversation with 
the hunters themselves. 

Q. What kind of seals dG they take-any and all ~-A. Any one that 
shows his head above the water. 

Q. Were these seals found in their feeding ground cruising for food! 
Did you learn that ~-A. I do not know where the fur-seal feeding ground 
is; I do not think it. is known. 

Q. From your observation there was it your opinion that it was im
portant to the preservation of seal life to make the Government protec
tion rigid ?-A. It is imperative, I think. 

Q. You think the herd of seals visiting these rookeries might be de
stroyed in the open sea as well as on the island !-A. Without doubt, 
and at no ~Tery distant day. 

Q. It would be useless, then, to protect the rookeries and herd without 
protecting the Bering Sea and elsewhere?-A. Quite so, sir, in my opin
ion. 

Q. Do you think that protection can be made so that depredations 
might be practically prevented !-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. By what means !-A. By the Government maintaining its jurisdic
tion over that sea and prohibiting seal killing in the water. 

Q. Is it necessary to keep more than one vessel to patrol the sea!
A. It would be better to have two or even more, as seals are also killed 
on the outside, in the Pacific Ocean, near the land or in the passes. 

If we prevent them from hunting on the mside they will go outside 
to the sea-otter grounds and kill seal there, and they will kill sea-otter 
and frighten them away. The whole coast around t,here needs, in my 
opinion, better protection than it is practicable to give now. We pro
tected it with the Corwin as well as we could, but more ships are needed 
in those waters, as their extent is too great for one or two to effectively 
protect them. 

Q. Have these islands of St. Paul and St. George and the Aleutian 
Islands any other importance except that derived from taking fur-bear
ing animals in accordance with the lease of the Government ~-A. I do 
not think there is any other of importance. I do not think there is any
thing that the natives could live upon except fish; they can not grow 
anything there. 

Q. Fishing and sealing ~-A. Are the only industries except, possi
bly, mining. 

Q. Did you land upon the islands of St. George and St. Paul !-A. 
Yes; frequently. 

Q. Did you find the laws of the United States faithfully executed and 
the contract of the company faithfully lived up to while there ?-A. 
Yes, sir; very faithfully. 
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of ill-fame and debauchery for .Aleut women and bad men !-.A. I nev.,.t 
heard anything of that kind, and I never saw anything of that kind. 

Q. Did you form any conclusion as to the moral habits of the native 
women and the whites who are living there amongst them in that re
spect ~-A. No, Sir; but I presume it is much the same as in any other . 
semi-civilized nation where the women are probably approachable at 
proper times and in proper ways. You hear a great deal of talk but I 
saw nothing· that led me to think that they were-well, their morals 
are equal to those of the Chinese and Japanese and that sort of people. 

Q. Did yon hear of any rapes being committed !-A. No, sir. 

Oross-examination by Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. When you visited those islands you were in command of the Cor

win ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were tllere in your official capacity f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You carried the United States flag and represented the Govern

ernment of the nation. Did the natives on these islands have an op
portunity to communicate with you freely and lay before you freely any 
grievances they bad if they had any !-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Was any complaint of any sort made to you by any native as to 
the treatment by the company or Government agents on the island f
A. No, sir; I do not recollect of a single instance. If there was, it was 
very trifling and it bas escaped my memory, but I do not think there 
was anything. 

Q. Are you acquainted with a native by the name of Peter Rezanzoff, 
on the island of St. George ¥-A. I do not know, but I may be. 

Q. Do you happen to know whether the number of seals killed during 
the time of your cruise, say a larger or large proportion of them, were 
females ~-A. I do not know about that. I know there were a great 
many, but I do not know what proportion. 

Q. Do you know about the habit of the female seals leaving the 
rookeries and going south into the water for food and then returning to 
the rookeries 0?-A. I know they leave their rookeries and go away, but 
what for I do not know. 

Q. What do you say as to having another vessel stationed at Oon
alaska, a sort of man.of-war and prison-ship, on which to stow away the 
crews of the capturetl vessels ?-A. That is highly necessary, and some
thing of the sort should be had if these seizures should continue to be 
made. 

Q. How far is it from the seal islands to Sitka, where the United 
States officers and court are ?-A. Fifteen hundred miles. 

Q. Therefore, if you capture one or two vessels and take their cr~ws 
to ~itka, that leaves the whole waters of the Bering Sea open to depre
dations while you are going· to Sitka and back ~-A. Certainly. 

Mr. 1\f.A.ODON.A.LD. How long- would it talte you to go to Sitka and re
turn o? 

The WITNESS. It would take the Oor1cin about three weeks. 

By 1\tlr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. So the depredators would have that time to operate in between 

your leaving and returning ?-A. It would take .at least three weeks to 
go and come. 

Q. Then, necessarily, there should be one to remain and cruise around 
while the otller was moving these persons ~-A. I think that at Oon
alaska there should oe a strong force kept to guard against danger, as 
there are only half a dozen w bite people there, and during this time 
most of the Aleuts al·c away. There is uo re~son why the catch at the 
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seal islands can not be stolen any day, if anybody is disposed to. J be
lieve I could take a vessel with twenty good men and go there and steal 
the whole catch and go away with it. Thrre is more than a million 
dollars' worth of seal skins at the mercy of any marauder, and has been 
for years. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 
Q. As a result of your observations while there, in regard to the 

management of afl'airs by the Government agents and company agents 
of those islall(ls, what would you ~uggest in the nature of an improve
ment which the Govf'rnment should adopt? Now I h~we heard it stated 
by witnesses here that these Government agents are stationed at St. 
G~orge and St. Paul, and that they have very little au thorit.v any more 
than a mere supenrision, which hardly appears satisfactory.-A. Cer· 
taiuly the GoYcrument agent., in case of a contention with the employes, 
could O\rerrnle them. There has never arisen, I guess, any question, 1\S 

the interests of the company are identical with those of the Govern
ment. 

Q. Suppose one of these nathes should be charged with having 
committed an offense, by whom could he be tried ¥-A. There is a United 
States commissioner at Oonalaska. 

Q. 'fhere h; no officer on St. Paul and St. George ?-A. No, sir; ex
cept 1\lr. Tingle, with such power as he is clothed with. 

Q. lie has not judicial power; it is limited.-A. I do not know 
about that. I do not remember. 

Mr. MACDONALD. Why I wanted to ask you the question was that this 
committee may be able to report on that as well as other questions in 
regard to anything you might sugg·eRt. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. While you are on that point, ask him whether there 
is not a good deal of tribal government by chiefs of their own selection 
with which the company haM nothing to do. 

'fhe vVITNESS. There is; though. how far it extends, and what can 
be done untler it, I do not know. I do not recall any case that came 
up. They are an iuoffeusive lot, aud do not fight or quarrel except 
when they get drunk. 

By Mr. JJi~FFRIES: 
Q. That is a Government. reservation and it is placed under the 

Treasury Departmeut ~-A. Yes; the company furnishes them with 
medical assistance, aud does that as well as can be expected. They 
have their surgeoJlS and doctors and send them about in the va.rions 
steamers. The condition of the Aleuts is such, with scrofula and syphi
litic troubles, that in my opinion there will be no Aleuts in a few years 
if they are not looked after medically. There should be some hospital 
of some sort where the d~ctors could visit and examine them. I met a 
case, for instance, at a little place called Neckolovski, in 1886. The 
company bas uo station there, and there is nothing much there but the 
harbor and a few houses and miserable Aleuts. I went through there 
with the doctor and found a few rotten barraharas aud a little church, 
and I found my way to the chief's bouse. He had one of his arms 
bound down to his side. He was a young man about thirty-five or 
forty years old, and lived comfortably for an Aleut, but he could talk 
little or no English. 

I had an interpreter but I could not get mu~h int..elligence between 
them. That was the worst place I saw. There was no company su
pervision or government supervision. He bad his arm bound up be
cause the scrofula had eaten it full of holes. The doctor looked at 
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it. He bad a bottle of wash there that be seemed to pin his faith to1 
~ome sort of carbolic wash. ThA doctor said that he would probably 
li\·e about six months and that the arm ought to come otf. It is neces
sary for tlle preserYation of the company that the people should have 
a rig·id medical supervision and some preparation in that way should be 
matlt•. The first thing to be done is to get them in goocl physical con
dition, as they are full of scrofula. 

Q. That sort of information is as important to the committee as any 
we could get. Does any such condition exist among the natives of 
these islands t-A. The seal islands~ No; their condition is greatly im
proved. 'rhey have doctors there and they furnish them with medical 
as:;;istance and do as well as could be expected, but there is a great deal 
to do. 

Q. Does the company provide sufficient medical assistance f-A. I 
think they do, sir. I do not know definitely whether they do or not, 
and I have no complaint to make of what the company docs about it. 
~rbe_v have a doctor at each place and they do what they can. I think 
there are two on St. Paul, and they send them about in the steamers, 
and if the company exercised a better medical supervision it woulll re
quire more physicians. 

Mr. MACDONALD. I would call attention to thA fact that there is no 
provision in the contract for furnishing physicians and medicine. The 
contract is only for St. Paul and St. George, and, if I understand you 
correctly, the company does all the~' are required, and probably more 
than they contracted for. 

The CHAIRMAN. The company is not required to furnish medical at
tendance. That is not a part of the contract. The law does not re
quire that. 

The WITNESS. I believe you are right about that. 
Mr. MACDONALD. You give it as your opinion that the Government 

should supply a fixed medical attendance 7 
The WITNESS. My opinion is that they should have better medical 

attendance, whoever furnishes it. 

TESTIMONY OF JACOB H. MOULTON. 

J.A.con H. MOULTON, recalled and examined. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Will you please state if at any time you have occupied an official 

position under the Government in connect.:ion with the administration 
of the lease of the seal islands of Alaska, and at what time.-A. I 
was special agent of the Treasury Department at the seal islands from 
1877 uutil1885, eight years. · 

Q. Htate what your duties were there.-A. My duties were to see 
that the law in regard to the killing of seals was complied with and to 
take general charge of the native population of the island. 

Q. Did you find the laws faithfully executed and the contract faith
fully eomp1ied with on the part of the Alaska Commercial Company Y
A. Yes, sir ; always. 

Q. 'Vhat number of seal did they take annually !-A. The first year 
I was there they took 75,000. That was in 1877. Perhaps more-a 
few m·er-but it was about 75,000. And another year, I do not remem
ber whether it was the next year or not, they took 80,000. With tha~ 
exception of two years they took 100,000 annually for eight years. 
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Q. Did it in any case exceed 100,000 a year ~-A. No; occasionally 
there would be a mistake of a dozen skins, but that would be the fault 
of the Government agent who counted them. 

Q. What kind of seal were killed and how were they killed ~-A. 
From two to six years old, and they are killed with clubs. 

Q. Are they males or female~ ~-A. All males. 
Q. Where were they taken from ~-A. They were taken from the dif

ferent rookeries on the two islands, 15,000 on St. George, and there
mainder ou St. Paul. 

Q. Were the breeding rookeries disturbed while these were being 
killed ~-A. The killable seals hauled out by themselves. They do not 
haul on the rookeries because they are not allowed to by the large male 
seals, so they have to haul in some other place. Never any cows haul 
out with them. Sometimes there might be a few large seals who might 
be driven from the breeding rookeries by the stronger bulls. 

Q. Are these driven up to the killing ground ~-A. They are driven 
to the killing ground. The salting bouse is near to the shipping point. 
These seals are driven by the uatives from the hauling grounds to 
the killing grounds without disturbing the breeding rookeries. The 
driving is all done by natives, as a white man can not get near a rook
ery without disturbing the seal, as they are so sensitive to the scent. 
The natives can go there, as their clothes and everything is saturated 
with the odor of the seal so they can get close where a white man can 
not go. 

Q. Is that driving and killing observed and inspected by the Govern
ment agent ~-A. 'Yes, sir; the superintendent of the company is on St. 
Paul. That is his place. · 

Q. Is there any considerable destruction of seal life in the process of 
taking, driving, and killing iu excess of the number taken for skins~
A. Yes, sir; there are a few. 

Q. What are they~ Is it necessarily so and unavoidable V-A. Yes, 
sir; it is unavoidable. 

Q. Is it considerable ~-A. No, sir; it is not. It is very little com
pared with the number of seal killed. 

Q. I think one superintendent testified here that the destruction of 
seal in excess of the number intentionally killed for their skins was 
about 52 in one season.-A. 'V\T ell, it is more than that. 

Q. It would exceed that ~-A. Yes, sir; perhaps 150, but it depends 
a great deal on the weather. In driving the seal there may be a large 
drive and tlle sun may come out, and they can not stand the heat al
though the thermometer may not go above 60, so they will take to the 
water and it iH impossible to bold them from the water. All the natives 
on the island could not prevent them from going into the water if the 
sun came out,. That is wbere the great loss is in the killing. 

Q. You think the unintentional destruction would be 150 in a year~
A. Yes, I think so. 

Q. That is a very small percentage. Is great care taken to avoid un
necessary killing of them ~-A. Yes, sir; the agents of the company 
are there and have the killing in charge. The killing is done by the 
natives, and the agents have charge necessarily. 

Q. How do they count the skins ~-A. They are hauled to the salt
bouse. This killing ground is somewhat a little distant from the salt
house. There they are counted and tally is kept by the Government 
officer. He keeps the tally of the count. That is tiJe first time they 
are counted. TIJey are then salted, and after being salted they are 
taken aml lmiH11ed, two skins in a bundle. After they have gone 
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through the process of salting, they are taken out of the salt-bouse, as 
the shipping is not done until they are killed and ready for shipping. 
Then they are loaded on barges for shipment and brought out to the 
ship, which runs in about a mile, and brought there by natives and em~ 
plo;yes of the company. A tally of them is then kept. 

Q. Does the Government officer observe that count alsot-A. He 
o\·ersces the count and keeps the tally. 

Q. Where are they shipped to f-A. San Francisco. 
Q. Are they again counted there ~-A. They are counted over by the 

cm•tom-house officer-some inspector of customs. 
Q. And the Government tax upon them is there paid f-.A. As I un

derstatul it, that is the final count. 
Q. \Vhat discrepancies did you observe in your administration be

tween the island and the San Francisco count ~-A. Very little. Some 
seasons there would be very little, not more than one or two bundles;· 
autl sometimes it would be as high as twenty. 

Q. Nothing considerable '-A. No, sir. 
Q. How long was your administration ~-A. Eight years. 
Q. What was the condition of the natives on the island while you 

were there '-A. I do not know exactly how to get at that. 
Q. How did they live and dress 1-A. They had comfortable wooden 

houses, two or three rooms. 'fhey were clapboarded, warm houses, 
made as comfortable and warm as possible. They dressed the same as 
our laboring people do aml some of them much better. 

Q. Do they wear the same Clothes as civilized communities,-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. Have plenty of fuel ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By whom was tllat furnished f-A. The Alaska Commercial Com- ~ 

pany furnishes 60 tons of coal annually. 
Q. Is that sufficient to keep them comfortable ~-A. That is, in addi

tion to the drift-wood; but they are allowed to buy coal, provided the 
company has a supply on hand. 

Q. Did the company always furnish the amount required by lawY
A. Yes, sir; they furnished salt and salt salmon. They had more than 
required, and sometimes several barrels would be left over. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 

Q. What is their food f-A. Seal meat. 
Q. How about breadstuffs and vegetables ~-A. They have very few 

vegetables, and the company serve them flour and crackers. They use 
more crackers than flour. Perhaps there are some few families that 
make bread, but the majority can not bake bread and prefer to buy 
crackers. 

The CHAIRMAN. The company is required by law, I believe, to fur
nish a stated amount of coal and a certain amount of salt .fish and keep 
a school a certain length of time. Were these conditions alwa.ys com
plied with ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Always '-A. Yes, sir; school was kept eight months during the 
year. 

Q. Did they obtain good teachers ~-A. Yes, sir; good teachers. 
Q. What was the attendance at school !-A. The first season I was 

there there was a very smalJ attendance. There were no instructions 
there when I went there in regard to compelling the people to Rend 
their children to school. They sent them or n3t as they liked, and some 
seasons there would not be an average of more than ten out of forty. 
The course pursued by us was to compel the parents of the children to 
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send them to school. Then the average attendance was much greater, 
because it was a small village and we could control them. 

Q. Did the children seem to learn reasonably ~-A. Well, for that 
class of people. 

Q. Were they taught in the English language f-A. They are taught 
in English altogether by the company, but at the request of the priests 
they were allowed to teach Russian; that is, outside of the eight months' 
school. 

Q. The eight months' schooling by the company's teachers was in the 
English language ~-A. Yes, sir; and the other time they were taught 
by the priests or some one selected by the priests. 

Q. The company charged no rent for the houses 0?-.A.. No, sir. 
Q. Did the company furnish the houses ~-A. They belong to the com

pany, with two or three exceptions. There are two or three houses be
longing to men there. 

Q. Did the natives pay anything for the seal meat they ate ~-A. No, 
sir; they helped themselves. 

Q. Does the company keep a store there ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What Rort of rates do they charge natives for what they sell to 

them ~-A. The intention is to charge 25 per cent. difference on the 
wholesale price in San Francisco, but provisions and a1~ticles of that 
kind are sold for less than that. Flour has been sold there for less than 
it would cost in San Francisco when flour was bigh there. 

Q. You satisfied yourself that the company did not extort from the 
natives ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How were the natives pajd for the work they do for the company 0?
A. They are paid 40 cents for every skin they take from a seal. 

Q. Are they paid in money or onlers on the store ~-A. In money. 
Q. That would be about $40,000 a year. How many natives are on 

those two islands ~-A. I think on St. Paul there are about 235 Indians 
when I left there and perhaps 112 on St. George. That is less than 
when I went there, as the population has been reduced since I went 
there by sickness, etc. 

Q. Who gets paid for the killing and skinning of seals ?-A. All the 
population on the islands derive benefit, from it in this way: They 
keep a record of all the killing that is done, tl1e company agent and 
superintendent, and at the end of the sealiug season a division is made. 
They keep a record of the amount of work every man does. 

Q. Who keeps that record ~-A. That record is kept by t.he company 
agent and is overlooked and seen every day by the Government agents 
in regard to what is done. 

Q. Do the natives have any say in that ~-A. No, sir; none at all. 
That system was changed when I was there and was done with t.he 
sanction of the Government agents there. Tllat is tlle only system by 
which they could be dealt with ju~:;tly. Before tllat the division was 
always made by the chiefs and priests and some of the leading men of 
the church, and they are very unjust towards each other; the most un
just people towards each other. A few would get all the money if they 
could and the others would not have any. 

Q. The Government agents and company agents try, then, to ar
range a just system of compen~:;ation ~-A. They changed the system 
of making division so the distribution conld be made by the Govern
ment agents, and this record is kept by the company agent. They 
keep a record of the work each man does. 

Q. The skinner's work was higher ~-A. The divi~ion is made on 
merit; just by the work done. The man that did the most work and 
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the best work got the most money ; but there was provision made for 
boys. Of course boys could earn but little. The division gave them 
really more than they earned. 

Q. Were widows and orphans provided for !-A. Yes, sir; the com
pany provides for the widows and orphans. 

Q. Out of this fund !-A. No, sir ; they furnish them clothing and 
provisions out of the store. 

Q. The company supports them without sharing this fund among 
them !-A. Yes; while I was there. I tlo n.ot hnow about it since. 

Q. Was there any suffering from starvation or freezing among the 
natives from want of provisions !-A. I never heard of such a thing. 

Q. What is the moral condition among the natives !-A. Of course 
from my own observation I could not say anything in regard to that 
any more than any community, but among themselves they talked out
side and talked to me and the company's agents, and it was stated in 
their conversation that there was adultery going on among them and 
very vicious habits. I know that from conversations, but as far as I 
know personally, I know nothing of it. They appeared as honest as 
any people can of that class. 

Q. What is the effect of their association with the agents of the com
J>any and the agents of the Government in that respect Y Does it tend to 
degrade and make them more demoralize(), or <lo you think it is bene
ficial !-A. I think it is in a beneficial direction. It can not be other
wise, as far as I know. 

Q. You have seen, I presume, the recent publications in the New York 
papers of some wholesale cteba.uchery of native women by whites among 
the Government agents and the A Iaska company's agents there. What 
have you to say as to the islands of' St. George and St. Paul in that con
nection 1--A. I never knew anything of the kind on the island. l know 
nothing of the kind could occur on the island without my knowledge. 
If anything of that kind occurred between the natives and any one of 
the company the Government officers would know at once, because they 
would report to him. 

Q. Has the company house and salt-house been made a sort of ren-
dezvous of lewd women and bad men !-A. No, sir. 

Q. Or the Government house f-A. No, sir. 
Mr. M.ACDONAJ .. D. When were you there JasU 
The WITNESs .• ! left St. Paul Island in 1884, and arrived in San 

Francisco in August. 
Q. Then you speak of the condition of things existing while yon 

were there !-A. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Have they churches there' 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; on each island; the Greek Catholic Church. 
Q. Have they good church buildings Y-A. They have a very fine 

building on St. Paul. 
Q. Who built that !-A. The money was furnished by the natives, 

but the company sent up mechanics to do the work for them. 
Q. Are priests stationed there all the time f-A. Now there is a 

priest on St. George, but the first year I was there there was no priest 
there. 

Mr. MACDONALD. The priest would have to visit them Y 
The WITNESS. A. priest from Kodiak was sent there. Now they 

have one residing there when I left. 
Q. What was the native population of St. Paul and St. George when 

you leftY-A. I think about 235 on St. Paul and perhaps 112 on St. 
George. 
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Q. What proportion in either case would be adults, males, females, 
and children ~-A. The majority were females, largely. 

Q. On St. Paul and St. George ~-.A. Yes, sir; but I can not say now 
in regard to the adults. . 

Q. What is your estimate of the number of grown people ~-A. The 
families were about the ordinary size, three or four children. 

The CHAIRMAN. On the subject of the preservation of seal life, you 
are familiar with the laws and regulations of the Government and Hs 
policy. Do you think that seal life could be better preserved or the 
revenues of the Government increased by any other policy than that 
now pursued~ 

The WITNESS. No, sir; the only system of conducting the business 
on those two islands is, I think, the present system. 

Q. A. Government reservation and a lease~-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Protecting it and taking it under Government supervision ~-A. 

I do not see any other way that seal life can be preserved. 
Q. Was it your opinion that the number of seal hauling on those 

islands increased or decreased during your obse1·vation ~-A. I think 
during the first five years I was there there was an increase, and dur
ing the last three yea.rs there was uo increase. 

Q. To what do you attribute that fact ~-A. To the marauding ves
sels, etc. There are a great many seal killed in the Pacific in the spring 
of the year. Perhaps that can not be prevented by the Goverument. 

Q .. You think it should be prevented if it can be~-A. Yes, sir. At 
that time there were from 10,000 to 20,000 killed every spring in the 
Pacific along the British Columbia coast while they were going up to 
the seal islands. By some law or natural other reason they follow the 
coasts up; the majority are females. It is said by those who buy the 
skins that the majority were females. 

Q. Do you think it essential to the preservation of seal life to protect 
the seal in the waters of Alaska and the Pacific ~-A. ·There is no 
doubt about it. 

Q. Th~ herd coul(l be exterminated without taking them upon the 
islancls ~-A. They could be exterminated by a system of marauding in 
the Bering Sea, but I think the number killed along the British Colum
bia coast did not affect the number we were killing on the islands at 
that time, because there was apparently an increase during these years. 
There had been for five or six years up to that time. Since that time 
in Bering Sea the seal have been gradually decreasing. 

Q. You think their decrease is attributable to unlawful hunting in 
Beriug Sea ~-A. There is no doubt of that. 

(~. As a resu 1 t of your observation there, could you suggeRt any 
better method of preserving- seal life in Bering Sea than that now 
adopted ~-A. ~ ot unless they furnished more revenue vessels and 
men-of-war. 

Q. So as to patrol the sea closely ~-A. I think so. I do not think 
the seals scatter much through auy great distance during the summer 
season, although very late in the summer the smaller seals arrive. 
The females, after giving birth to their young, scatter out in Bering 
Sea. for food. We know they leave the islands to go into the water, be
cause they are coming and going. They suckle their young the same 
as most animals. . 

Q. Lawless hunters kill everything they find, I believe, females or 
not ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. 'Vhen a female is nnrBing her young and goes out for food and is 
killed or wounded, that results also in the death of her young t-A. Yes, 
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sir. As her young does not go into tbe water, it does not do anything 
for some time, and can uot swim and has to be taught. 

Q. 1'he seals are born upon those islands 0?-A. Yes, sir; they come 
there for that purpose. Tbey come there expressly to hreed, because if 
tbey dropped their young in the water the pup would drown. 

Q. Do you think the value of the seals justifies the policy that the 
Government pursues for their preservation and protection ~-A. Yes, 
sir; I do. 

Q. And under a rigidly enforced system protecting seal life in the 
waters of these seas, do you think the herd could be materially in
creased ~-A. I think it would. I think there is no doubt but what it 
wonld. 

Q. And tlte amount of revenue to the Government might be increased 
correspondiugly ~-A. Yes, sir; but as it is now they are decreasing, 
there is no doubt. 

Q. You think that the decrease is attributable altogether to the unlaw-
ful hunting ?-A. Yes, sir. . 

Q. You think the numbers taken by the Government under the con
tract could be coutinued if there is no unlawful depredation 1-A. If 
there is no unlawful depredation the same number could be killed every 
season. 

Q. Is it your opinion that the policy pursued by the Government in 
making a reservation of this-of these islands and leasing the exclusive 
privilege of taking to a person or a company, has a deleterious effect 
upon the public interests of the other parts of Alaska f-A. No, sir; 
I do not see how it can. 

Q. Does it tend to prevent the settlement and occupation of the Ter
ritory 0?-A. I can not see how it could tend that way. 

~· Does it tend to discourage trade in business of other people in 
Alaska ~-A. I think not. 

Q. Does it lead to oppressions and injustice by the company and its 
agents, have you any observation on that point ~--A. No, sir; I never 
hear(l anything of the kiud. 

Q. Yon saw nothing to justify such an opinion ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Is it your opinion that the administration of that lease is delete

rious or beneficial to the interests of the people there ~-A. I think it is 
beneficial. 

Cross-examination by Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. What do you say, :Mr. Moulton, as to the condition of the natives 
wbo have come in contact with the Alaska Commercial Company as 
compared with the other people of Alaska who have not come in con
t:wt with that company or with its agents ?-A. I know the people very 
well in Oonalaska, as we always visited there going and corning. That 
is the only point of Alaska I ever visited except one spring I went to 
Kodiak. The condition of the natives of St. Paul is much superior to 
tlle natives of Oonalaska, while the condition ofthefnatives of Oonalaska 
is much superior to the natives of Kodiak. That is as far as I observed. 
I know of nothing outside of those three points-the seal islands, Oona
laska, and Kodiak. 

Q. Do ;yon know whether the company bas done anything in regartl 
to ameliorating the condition of the people of Oonalaska ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What have tbey done ?-A. They have built houses there. 
(~. Have they furnished a doctor ~-A. Yes; a doctor and a school

house. 
Q. Is that included in the contract with the seal islands ¥-A. No, 

sir. 
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Mr. FELTON. Has the company a trading store there' 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. JEFFRIES. It has been stated to the committee by an aRsistant 
Treasury agent by the name of Gavitt that he went to Alaska without 
any instruction from the Treasury Department, and, in fact, that he had 
never seen any. Here is a pamphlet-! do not know where it comes 
from--

Mr. MACDONALD. I think I brought that there. 
Mr. JEFFRIES (continuiug). I understand this is introduced here by 

the committee and is entitled'' Laws and executive orders relating to 
Alaska, the leasing of the islands of St. George and St. Paul, and reg
ulations governing agents of the Treasury Department in charge of 
the seal fisheries.'' This is printed in 1882. I ask you to look at this 
and state if you ever saw it before.-A. These regulations are on the 
island and I have seen them before. I was there at the time this was 
compiled. 

Q. Was that on the islands of St. Paul and St. George ~-A. I took a 
copy to St. George myself. 

Q. When was that Y-A. That was--
Q. Before Mr. Gavitt went there ~-A. Yes, sir; in 1880. 
Q. That was earlier than this date. This was printed in 1882. 
Mr. MACDONALD. Where have you been since 1884 ~ 
The WITNESS. Bowdoinham, Me. 
Q. You are not in Government employ now ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Nor have been since Y-A. No, sir. 
Q. And have nothing to do with the Alaska Commercial Company Y

A. No, sir. 
Mr. JEFFRIES. Do you know a native on St. George by the name of 

Peter Rezanzoff'~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you seen a letter purporting to have been written by Peter 

Rezanzofl', published in New York City and other Eastern papers?-A. 
Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you know Rezanzoff well enough to know whether he could 
write such a letter~-A. He might write it, but he could not compose 
it. He can write a very fair hand, but he could not compose a letter in 
English. 

Q. What sort of a man is Peter Rezanzofn How does he Mana in 
the community in which he lives ~-A. I am afraid I can not give him 
a very good reputation. He can talk a little English, and he thinks 
himRelf smarter than any native there, but he is a notorious liar. That's 
the plain English of it. You can not believe anytlliug he says. When 
I first went there I used him as an interpreter between myself and the 
natives, and I found I could not depend upon anything he told the na
tives from me or anything he told me from the natives. 

Q. Do you lmow anything about his having been caught stealing 
from the storeY -A. I heard he had, but that was while I was away, 
but I have no doubt it was so from the character of the man. 

Q. Do you know he had violated the law in regard to the killing of 
seals '-A. No, sir. 

Q. What is his reputation for truth and veracity in the communityY
A. The natives do not believe him. 

Q. Do the whites Lelieve him ~-A. No, sir; I think no one. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. I will ask yon some questions particularly about the standing of 
the agents of the Alaska Company there. What is the character of 
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the people there as to morals ~-A. I have always found them of good 
morals. 

Q. Of good moral deportment and habits ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Webster '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is he a man of sober habits, or is he given to dissipation ~-A. I 

never knew him to be dissipated. Everybody liked bim. The ladies 
up there always thought a great deal of Mr. Webster. 

Q. Was he a man dissolute among women ~-A. No, sir; he is an old 
man. He is a man nearly seventy years old. I know he is over sixty. 
He is not that kind of a man at all. 

Q. Did you have any trouble with him there in performing your 
duties as agent of the Government; did you find any resistance or ob, 
struction in auy way ~-A. Not at all. 

Q. D1d he co-opperate cheerfully with you ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he a violent, bad-tempered man '-A. No, sir; he was one of 

the most quiet men on the island. I never saw him angry while I was 
there, nor any sign of it. 

Q. I believe you have stated ther~ was no instance of fraud or vio
lation of the laws of the United States on the part of the company or 
its agents ~-A. Nv, sir. 

Q. Is there any doctQr or medical attendance on the seal islands ,_ 
A. Yes, sir; there is a doctor on each island. 

Q. Who supports the doctors there ~-A. The company, I suppose. 
I know the Government does not. It is in the interest of the company. 

Q. Are natives charged for medical attendance or drugs ~-A. No, 
sir. 

Q. Does the company furnish them free, at their own expense '-A. 
Yes, sir. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Does the company supply liquor on the island so persons may get 
drunk who want to ~-A. No, sir. 

Q. How about liquor kept there and who keeps it ~-A. Liquor is 
brought there for medicinal purposes. 

Q. Who has charge of it~-A. Sometimes the doctor and sometimes 
the ~gent, but I think generally the doctor. 

Q. Do you know anything about the efforts made by the company to 
suppress the manufacture of quass ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did they take measures to prevent the making of it ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. What did they do ~-A. In this way. When I first went on the 
island there was a great deal of drunkenness from quass that is manu
factured from sugar and flour, a sort of beer. The company at that 
time was selling so much sugar a week, perhaps half a pound to an 
adult and one-quarter of a pound to a child. This sugar was used by 
the .natives for manufacturing quass instead of using it for their tea 
and coftee. The attempt was made by the Government agents to sup
press the manufacture of quass without stopping the sale of sugar but 
they found they could not do it, and at my own request the sale of su
gar was stopped altogether. 

Mr. MACDONALD. That stop9ed the quass ~ 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. JEFFRIES. The company could not carry on business if the na

tives were allowed to drink~ 
The WITNESS. No, sir; they could not do any business there. 
Q. Let me ask you whether, at your request, the company superintend-
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entdischarged one or two men to whom you objected '-A. The superin
tendent discharged the doctor. The first winter I was there I had, not an 
official difficulty, but a personal difficulty with the doctor sent there by 
the company, but in fact I did not request his removal. 

Q. Did you report the fact ~-A. Never. I reported to the agent sta
tioned on the island, aud he reported to the general agent the facts of 
the case, and the general agent asked me if that was the case, and I said 
it was, and then he promptly discharged the doctor. 

Q. There was never any conflict between you and the agents of the 
company ~-A. Never. 

Q. Did they do all that you asked them to do, or asked to be done,_ 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Cheerfully ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For eight years ~-·A. Yes. 
Here the committee took a recess until2 p.m. 

AFTER THE RECESS. • 

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH B. JOHNSTON. 

JoSEPH B. JOHNSTON, sworn and examined. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. State to the reporter your name and place of residence, and the 

official position that you occupy, if any.-A. My name is Joseph B. 
Johnston, United States commissioner, stationed at Oonalaska. I re
side there, and I have resided there for the last two years. 

Q. Have you occupied that official position cluriug those two years~
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Have you visited the islands of St. Paul and St. George during 
your residence there ~-A, Yes, sir. 

Q. Have you familiarized yourself to any extent with the character 
and habits of the white and nat"ve population there ~-A. I was only 
there for a short time-only four days I think at St. George and two 
days at St. Paul; but I know a number of the natives of those places 
who come to Ooualaska, and l have talked frequently with them. 

Q. What was your observation as to the conclition of the natives upon 
those two islands ~-A. I thought it was excellent. 

Q. Do you know something of the former history of tbejr former con
dition before the Territory was ceded to the United States~ How does 
their present condition com1)are with their former condition ~-A. Most 
favorably. 

(~. Have they advanced aucl improved '-A. Yes, sir; both morally 
and physically. 

Q. Have they improved in education ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were they living comfortably and well provided for ~-A. They 

were comfortably housed and comfortably clothed. 
Q. From your observations, from what you saw and heard, what do 

you think of the moral condition of the natives there, as to-in other 
words, you have read the recent reports in the newspapers ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. About their loose moral condition and a sort of wholesale de
bauchery of women, and so on ; were any of t4ose reports correct, do 

0084---18 
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you think, in regard to the people of those two islands !-A. I do not 
think so. 

Q. You sa.y you beard nothing !-A. I never heard of anything of 
the kind. 

Q. Were there anJ rapes or wholesale debauchery of the native women 
th~re ¥-A. No, sir. · 

Q. Were the natives contented and satisfied with the condition they 
were in '-A. Apparently they were. 

Q. ·was there any appearance of oppression or wrong or injustice 
inflicted b~· the agents of the Alaska Commercial Company there f-A. 
No, sir; l never heard of anything of the kind. 

Q. Did you get acquainted with Mr. Webster there, the agent of the 
companJ '~-A. Yes, sir; I knew Mr. Webster. 

Q. Did you learn anything of his reputation for peace and morality 
in tb~ neighborhood '-A. His reputation is good. I know Mr. Webster 
quite well and I never heard anything to the contrary. · 

Q. Was be a sober man or a drunkard '-A. He was a sober m&.n. 
Q. Was he a man of violent and bad temper, or good deportment!

A. He was not of bad temper; to the contrary. 
Q. Was he a peacet'ul citizen ~-A. Very. 
Q. }.,rom your observations during your official residence there, is it 

your opinion that the lease of the seal islands and their administration 
by the Government under the present policy exercises a deleterious in
fluence to public interests in Alaska 8enerally Y-A. I think not; I 
know to the contrary. · 

Q. Do you know anything in their operations there which leads you 
to conclude that their inflnence is unfavorable to immigration and the 
settlement of the country '-A. I know nothing of that kind. 

Q. Do you know of any act of the company or its agents which would 
tend to prevent and discourage other people from engaging in trade 
and commerce in that Territory Y-A. I do not, and I never heard of 
any. 

Q. I will be glad if you will state to the committee in a general way 
the result of your observation as relating to the administration of that 
interest there and the interests of the company in the Territory t-A. 
In the r:rerritory in general or simply in regard to those islands 1 
- Q. Their general influence and conduct 'f-A. I think the influence 
is good. I uave traveled considerably over the Aleutian Islands; in 
fact e\'eJ'J'Where except at Attoo and Athka. I have always found the 
compauy exerted a very good influence amongst all the natives. 

Q. Do they treat them humanely anrl kindly ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it sour opinion that the seal islands could be better and more 

profitably administered under any other policy than that now operated 
by the Government 1-A. I do not believe it could, sir. 

Q. Can the seal lif~ or the herd of seals be preserved without a rigid 
governmental protection over it !-A. No, sir. 

Q. That is absolutely essential to the preservation of the seal life!
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Dd you think it is necessary to protect them in the waters of the 
Bering Sea and the North Pacific as well as upon the rookeriest-A. I 
think they need more protection there than at the rookeries. 

Q. Could you make any suggestion of a better method of enforcing 
that protection than is now adopted by the GoverrimentY-A. Noth
ing, except an increase of force. I think it is necessary to do that, and I 
think you might make Oonalaska a port of entry, and require every 
ship going into Bering Sea, to enter there, except the whaling ships. Last 
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summer, during the time that Oaptain Shepherd was making these seiz
ures, Oonalaska was entirely unprotected. Some of the crews of the 
schooners seized were desperate men. One of the vessels taken was the 
Dolphin, placed in charge of Lieutenant Dunwoody, and threats were 
made by some of the crew of that vessel to burn the village. There 
were no men there at the time; a majority of the natives were out at 
work, some on the seal islands and some hunting. There were only five 
white men at Oonalaska. 

Q. You think it requires more vessels than one to protect seal life 
there ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Have you read the report that the governor of Alaska made to 
the Secretary of the fnterior in 1887 ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Are you the Johnston mentioned in that report ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A commissioner of the Government there~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you desire to make a statement in answer to that ?-A. The 

governor was at Oonalaska this summer and made an investigation of 
those charges, and he wrote a letter to the Department of Justice, in 
which he exonerated me from the charges which had been brought by 
Anderson. That letter is on file in the Department of Justice. 

Q. Have you a copy of that f-A. No; I have not, sir. 
Q. So it was not true that the Alaska Oommercial Company exercised 

any such influence over you and your administration as was stated by 
Andersou 1-A. Not at all. The agents of the cqm pany there never 
attempted anything of the kind and never would. 

Q. Do you know of any instance of that company exercising any 
such influence in the Territory over Gmrernment officers upon the 
islands or elsewhere 1-A. I do not. I never heard of it, except through 
this affidavit of Anderson. 

Cross-examination by Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. How long have you been a United States commissioner of Alas
ka 1-A. Since the 13th of September, 1886. 

Q. Are you the son of ex-Senator Johnston, of Virginia ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. Where do you make your headquarters ~-A. At Oonalaska. 
Q. How many other commissioners are there for Alaska ?-A. Three. 
Q. 'Vhere are they ~-A. One is at Sitka, one at Juneau, and the 

third at Fort \Vrangel. 
Q. Have you traveled pretty extensively over Alaska ~-A. I have 

over the Aleutian Islands and southeastern Alaska, near Sitka. 
Q. Then you have some idea of the comparative condition of the 

natives on the seal islands with tile other parts of Alaska which you 
have visited ~-A. Yes, sir. _ 

Q. What do you say as to their condition ~-A. It is much superior 
to any otller part of Alaska that I have been in. 

Q. What do you say as to the conditions of the nativeR of Oonalaska 
since the Alaska Commercial Company commenced business there com
pared with what it was formerly ~-A. I think it bas improved wonder
fully. 

Q. What have they done for them ~-A. They have given them houses 
to live in free of rent, and have furnished them a doctor and medical 
attendance free of charge. 

Q. You are familiar with the law governing the lease of the seal isl
ands generally '-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Are they required to do anything for the people Qf Oonal~ska un
der tbeir contract 0~-A. No, sir, 
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Q. That was a gratuity; why did they do it~-A. To improve the 
natives. 

Q. It is to the interest of the company to have them well cared for 
and comfortable, and to keep them from intoxicants as much as possi. 
sible ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. At Oonala,ska there are a good many vessels of different nationali
ties which come there ~-A. Yes, sir; quite a number come there from 
1\Iarch until November. 

Q. What do they come for ~-A. They simply touch there, as there is 
no trade; but they always come in, and some of them stay as long as a 
month. 

Q. Do not trading schooners ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Trading in the sea-otter and fox. Do they introduce spirituous 

liquors,-A. I think not, sir; I do not think they ever attempted it 
there, but it is done on Unga Islan1s. 

Q. Have the company built any houses on any of the other of the 
Aleutian Islands ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Where~-A. At Belkovski, at Unga, at Wozensinski, Mozuvia, 
and at other places. 

Q. At these points the company have trading stations~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it wherever the company have trading stations that they make 

accommodations for the natives in regard to houses and furnish them 
medicines and dress! Is that the rule of the company !-A. That is 
the rule. 

Q. Now, what do you say as to whether or not the condition of the 
natives of Alaska-! am speaking now outside of the seal islands-is 
improved wherever they have come in contact with the .Ala;sl~a Com
mercial Company~-A. I believe their condition has been very much 
improved. 

Q. Do you know Mr. Webster~ But I believe you have testified to 
that. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. Do I understand they are better clothed and better housed than 
they were before¥-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And a restraint is kept upon the selling of intoxicating liquors!
A. There is no sale of intoxicating liquors. 

Q. Because these t.hings are for the advantage of the company as 
well as for the natives of the islands ~-A. Yes, sir. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. I want to ask you about 1\fr. Webster; is he a suitable man for the 
position he holds with the company 0~-.A. I believe him to be. I be
lieve him to be a very reliable man. 

Q. Do you know Mr. Newman, general agent at Oonalaska,-.A. 
Yes, sir.· 

Q. What sort of a man is he ~-A. I know him to be a man of high 
character and an honorable gentleman. 

Q. Well respected ~-A. Yes; a man of very high character. 
Q. He ·has charge at Oonalaska ~-A. Yes; at Oonalaska and the 

principal stations in the Aleutian Islands west of Kodiak. 
Q. Is he well liked and of good repute there ~-A. Yes ; he is liked 

by every body. 
Q. How long has he been there !-A. I think about seven year~:~. 
Q. Do you know how long Webster has been in the employ of the 

Alaska Commercial Company at the seal islands ~-A. I do not know; 
but I know it has been a number of years, 
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Q. Now, while you were on the seal islands as a Government officer, 
a law officer, did the natives on those islands have an opportunity to 
communicate to you any grievances that they had, if they had any~
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Was any complaint made to you by any native on either of the 
seal islands ~-A. None whatever. 

Q. I wish you to state to the committee what is the practice of the 
.Alaska Commercial Company as to afl:ording facilities for the carrying 
of passengers and freight to all parts of .Alaska to which their vessels 
run and with regard to their bringing back emigrants and miners and 
anybody else and the taking of them in either direction gratuitously~
A. I have seen it frequently done. They were taken gratuitously. 
They haYerenderedevery service in their power always, and they seemed 
anxious to promote the welfare of everybody. While I was at Oona
laskaquite a number of miners came from the Yukon, who were brought 
down on the Bear and taken from there to San Francisco on the com
pany's vessel. Some of them who bad no money were taken down free. 

Q. Do you rem em her how many were taken down ~-A. I think prob
ably there were about thirty-five. Last summer there were some 
brought down, and some of those who wished to go to Unga and had no 
money, were sent free of charge. 

Q. Do you know whether the price charged those who could pay was 
reasonable or not ~-A. I think it was very reasonable. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 
Q. You mean the transportation~ The transportation in some cases 

was free 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did they charge for carrying passengers ~-A. From San 

Francisco to Oonalaska, a :first-class passage I think, is $68; that is my 
recollection. 

By Mr. FELTON: 
Q. How many miles ~-A. Two thousand one hundred and forty 

miles. It takes about eleven days to make the trip. 
Q. That includes everything ~-A. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Bow do their rates compare with the regular rates 

on the steamers running to Sitka~ 
The WITNESS. I think they are less. 

By Mr. MACDONALD : 
Q. Are the accommodations equal ~-A. Yes, sir; on the steamers 

a11d the schooners also. 
Q. That is, you mean they are as good ~-A. Yes, sir; as good. When 

I was at Oonalaska acting in my official capacity, I received a good 
many applications from native hunters and at other points also to be 
allowed to go to the seal islands to work, and not only to work, but to 
live continuously. I told them I had not authority to give them per
mission. The idea was. they received better pay for less work. The 
hardships they uudergo in hunting are very great and there are many 
dang·ers connected with it. And then the very best of hunters fail 
sometjmes to make anything during the year, and they thought their 
lif.e would be easier there. That was not because they received any ill 
treatment at the places where they belonged, but that they would pre
fer to go there. 

Mre JEFFRIES (laughing). They wanted to go there and be oppressed! 
The WITNESS. Exactly. 

H. lllis. 2-23 



SIMEON MELOVIDOFF, sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Where do you live !-A. St. Paul Island. 
Q. Are you a native of the island !-A. Yes. 
Q. Were you born there f-A. N(\, sir; I was not born there. I was 

born at Sitka but have been on St. Paul Island since I was three months 
old. 

Q. How o)4 are you now !-A. Twenty-one years. 
Q. You have resided on St. Paul Island since you were three months 

old !-A. Yes. sir. 
Q. Do you know the agents of the Alaska Commercial Company there, 

all of them !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How have they treated the natives of the island !-A. They have 

treated them very nicely. 
Q. Have the people living there had occasion to complain of them in 

any way-the agents !-A. They never have. 
Q. How old were you when the Commercial Company took posses

sion! You were quite a child Y-A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .A very little fellow, and you do not know much about what was 

going on !-A. Only from what I heard. 
Q. What do the people say about their condition between now and 

then Y-A. They say it is greatly improved since the Alaska Commer
cial Company came there. 

Q. Do they like to live under that arrangement better than the Rus
sian system! Are they better treated !-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. w·hat sort of improvement was it anrl in what respect are they 
better ofl'!-A. The Alaska Commercial Company has supplied houses 
-there. 

Q. They live in better hous,es than before Y-A. Ob, yes. 
Q. Pay any rent for their houses !-A. No, sir. 
Q. Furnished to them i'ree !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are they clothed different from what they had before f-A. Yes, 

sir; they are clothed better. 
Q. How are the scbools,now t Does the company keep schools for 

the children !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were educated theret-A. Partly. 
Q. Do they have school every year !-A. Every year; sir. 
Q. Teach English and Aleut both Y-A. No, sir; tke Russian language. 

They teach English four days in the week, and on the fifth day they 
have Russian ta gbt. 

Q. They teach school eight months in theyear!-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Webster, the company agent!-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Is he an especially bad man !-A. No, sir; be is a very good 

man. He is liked by every one up there on the island. 
Q. Do the natives all like him !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is he a bad fighting manY-A. No, sir. 
Q. Uet drunk !-A. I never saw him get drunk; they have got 

nothing to get drunk on. 
Q. You can not get any intoxicant !-A. No, sir~ 
Q. Why Y-A. Because l believe the company does not allow an 

thing there. 
Q. Do not the company furnish it !-A. Yes, sir; but the doctors 

have charge of it. 
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Q. It is only used for medical purposes then '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wouid the natives like for the present arrangement and policy of 

the Government to be broken up there and get rid of the company's 
men 1-A. No, sir; I guess not. 

Q. You think they wou1d not like that ¥-A. I think not. 
Q. Did you know some Government agents who have been there for 

some few years past?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vhen did you leave there; when were you there last ~-A. I 

spent last winter there. 
Q. And came down this summer ~-A. Yes, sir; last August. 
Q. Were you on St. George Island last winter?-A. No, sir; St. Paul 

Island. 
Q. Were there any controversies or disagreements between the Gov

ernment agents and the company agents last winter ?-A. None on St. 
Paul. 

Q. Did you know anything of what was going on at St. George last 
winter ?-A. Only what I heard. 

Q. What did you bear about it ?-A. They said they had little diffi
culties. H was a disagreement between Mr. Gavitt and Mr. Webster. 

Q. Some little diSl) greement. Did you see Mr. Webster any last 
winter 'l-A. No, sir; I saw him last summer. 

Mr. FEL1'0N. Did you get the most of your education upon the 
island ¥-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You learned English there ?-A. Yes, sir; I did. 
Q. Did you learn arithmetic there ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And a little geography, history, and writing ¥-A. Yes, sir. 

Cross-examination by Mr. JEFFRIES : 

Q. Yon IJave, I suppose, often talked with the people on the island 
and heard them talk to each other, comparing their present condition 
with what it was in former times when the Russians had it f-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. From what you bave heard them say, how do they live-but I will 
ask you particular questions, so you can answer them. How did they 
live nuder the Russian n~giine; what did they have to eat '-A. They 
lived on seal meat, 1 believe. 

Q. On seal meat and blubber 01-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There was then no store at which they could buy crackers and 

necessaries in those days ¥-A. No, sir ; I believe not. 
Q. What kind of houses did they live in '-A. Barribakis. 
Q. Which were virtually underground and had no floors f-.A. No, 

sir; no floors. 
Q. And no chimneys f-A. No, sir. 
Q. The fire was built on the ground floor inside the house '-.A. Yes, 

sir ; in the middle of the house. 
Q. What kind of clothing did they have in those days 1-A. Calico. 
Q. Under the Russians ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did the men dress ?-.A. Well, I could not tell you about that; 

I do not know. 
Q. Now, what pay did they get in those days for a summer's work; 

how much ~-A. Ten dollars. 
Q. An able-bodied man got $10,-A, Yes, sir; a first-class man. 
Q. And others got less ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was for a whole season's work ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did you go to school at the company's school on the 
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island and what did you learn at that school ?-A. I went to school 
when I was five vears old. 

Q. And continued until you were-- A. Fifteen years. 
Q. Now, what did you learn at that school during that time ~-A. I 

learned to write and read and spell. 
Q. Did you learn any ari thruetic 1-Yes, sir. 
Q. Geography f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So you learned spelling, reauing, writing, arithmetic, and geog

raphy at a school maintained by the Alaska Commercial Company ~
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Were other children attending school at the same time that learned 
these branches ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Now what do you say as to the majority of the young men of your 
age resident on the island; have they learned to read and write, or 
not ¥-A. Yes, sir; they have learned to read and write. 

Q. And know something about arithmetic and geography "l-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. A majority of the men on the island, which they have learned at 
the company's school ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. After you quit going to school there, you went to San Francisco; 
the company sent you there and you went to school-the high school at 
San Francisco 1-A. No; I went to school at Napa. 

Q. Have you been in the habit since then of going back to engage in 
work '-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What do you do ~-A. Flipped the seals ; cut them open. 
Q. You were a sealer on the islands, working like any other common 

hand ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you get your share of the pay 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much pay do you get 1-A. Five hundred and sixty-odd 

dollars last year. 
Q. Now, what did it cost you to live there, or would cost any man liv

ing on the island who works for the company; there is no rent ~-A. 
No, sir. 

Q. He does not pay for salt meat ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. He does not eat any other kind of meat ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What does he eat ~-A. They have salt beef. 
Q. That he can buy from the company 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you kno'Y what they pay for the beef~-A. I do not. 
Q. They do not eat much of that ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Then, under their contract, the company is obliged to furnish them 

with dried salmon, dried fish ~-A. No; salt fish. 
Q. Does the company supply that; all they want¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Aside then from what beef they buy there is nothing else they 

need to buy except groceries aurl such luxuries as they want ~-A. No, 
sir; some of them are cheaper than I have seen in San Francisco. 

Q. Have a good many natives of St. Paul and St. George got money 
on deposit at San Francisco, do you know ¥-A. I believe there are 
quite a few on St. Paul Island. 

Q. Have you got any on deposit ¥-A. No, sir; I have not. 
Q. You spend your moues 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You must not do that. You must save it. Now with regard to 

the Russian school, where they teach Russian, that is under the man
agement of the Church ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You have a priest at each island ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your people are a very rE-ligious people '~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And have a good many feasts aml fasts and all that ~-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Does the bishop come there once in a while t-A. Ye~, sir. 
Q. Where are his headquarters ~-A. San Francisco. 
Q. Bishop of the Greek Church ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Does the priest and any leading man, or anybody else on these 
islands, have an opportunity of sending from the island any letters 
and communications down with the ship '-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Is the priest in the habit of sending down to the bishop to-what 
do they call it Y-A. Consistory. 

Q. To the consistory, reports and packages and papers you want to 
send '-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. You know they do do it '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it not put up in a box by itself and closed up '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And put on board the vessel ami delivered to the consistory!-

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So if you had a grievance against anybody or the company which 

you wanted to send, you could put it up with the other papers '-A. 
Yes, sir; you could. 

Q. Have you been at Oonalaska !-A. Yes, sir; I was down there. 
Q. 'Vbat becomes of the widows and orphans and the sick and poor 

people who can not work on the island, who takes care of them, if any-
body '-A. The company. · 

Q. Do they provide for them well and make them comfortable !-A. 
Yes, sir. 

Q. You know that to be true f-A. Yes, sir. 

TESTIMONY OF LOUIS KIMMEL. 

Louis KIMMEL, sworn and examined. 
Q. What is your residence ' - A. My residence is La Fayette, Ind. 
Q. Have you at any time been an official of the Government, and if 

so, in what capacity and where '-A. Yes, sir; I was assistant Treasury 
agent at the seal islands, stationed on St. George Island. 

Q. When f-A. From 1882 to 1883. Arrived there in the latter part 
of May, 1882, and left there in the early part of August, 1883. 

Q. What were your duties there f-..t\.. Well, to see that the contract 
that the Government bad with the Alaska Commercial Company was 
carried out faithfully, that the natives were treated well, and to over
see the sealing business. 

Q. To see that the laws of the Government were enforced '-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. Will you give the committee a statement of your observations and 
administration of that office there; what you did and what transpired, 
and the condition of things there during that time ¥-A. Well, the seal 
business commenced in the latter part of June and continued until the 
latter part of July. 

Q. That is the taking of seal skins there allowed by law !-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. What number were taken upon that island f-A. I think there 
were 15,000 taken. 

Q. What kind of seal were taken !-A. Only the male seals from two 
to five years old; perhaps older than five; but I do not thmk there were 
any taken ovor five years old. 

Q. Were any female seals killed '-A. No, sir. 
Q. None under a year oldY-A. No, sir. 
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Q. Was there any in excess of the allowance by law taken there l-A. 
Not that I know of. 

Q. Were any considerable number killed except those that were in ten· 
tionally killed for their skins 0?-A. No, sir; only what the natives used 
for their food, and their skins were all taken and counted in the quota. 

Q. Did any violations of law in any respect occur while you were there, 
on the part of the company's agents or other persons ~-A. Not to my 
knowledge. 

Q. Who was there for the company upon the island while you were 
there ~-A. Mr. Redpath. 

Q. Did you have any difficulty or disagreement with the agents and 
officers of the company while you were there-find any resistance?-A. 
No, sir, not the least. Only one man made rather a disrespectful ex
pression, it was one Dr. Kelley. 

Q. The company's doctor~-A. Yes, sir. He made a remark to me 
that the Government had been in the habit of sending up nothing but 
ignoramuses. He insulte~ me in that way, and he had done that before, 
I understand. I reported that to my superior officer, to Mr. Glidden, 
verbally, and when the vessel came up there the doctor went down 
with the same vessel, so I judged from that be was discharged. That 
is the only case. 

Q. The company kept a school while you were there ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long ~-A. Eight months in the year. 
Q. What was the attendance on the part of the native children~

A. It was fair. I should judge three-fourths of the children on an 
average, sometimes more. But in extreme winter weather, there was 
less than three-fourths of them, which was an obstacle that the company 
could not overcome. The natives I do not know actually object to send
ing their children to the English school there, but they do not like it, 
and I had to force them several times to send their children. 

Q. Did the company officers and the Government officers use what 
influence they could to get the children to school ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Does the company furnish -fuel to the natives in compliance to con
tract ?-A. Yes, sir; in fact they furnish more than what the contract 
requires them to do. 

Q. Do they furnish a sufficient quantity to keep them comfortable~
.A. Yes, sir; but they mostly use blubber for fuel. Only in extreme 
weather they take and burn coal. Tbe company issued more to them 
than they were entitled to. 

(~. Did the company issue the amount of salt fish and dried salmon 
required ~-A. Yes, sir; they had more than what they wanted. It 
seemed to me while I was there they did not like salt beef and salted 
fish; they rather prefer seal meat and fresh fish. 

Q. They have always a plenty of food ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there a physician there?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Maintained by the company ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the company's expense 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are the natives charged for medical attendance and drugs ~-A. 

No. sir. 
Q. Any rent charged for their houses ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. According to your observation, was the influence of the company's 

agents there over the natives beneficial or demoralizing ~-A. I think 
it was beneficial. · 

Q. Have you seen recent publications in the newspapP-rs as to a sort 
of wholesale depravity of the native women 1-A. No, sir; I have not. 

Q. You have not seen those publications ¥-.A. No, sir. 
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Q. There were statements made that agents of the .Alaska Commercial 
Company and their white people committed rapes and violated the 
chastity and sanctity of 8ingle and married women, and invaded the 
sanctity of the family circle, and all that sort of thing. Did you observe 
any tendency to acts of that sort while yon were there ~-A. There was 
nothing that came to my knowledge. I never heard of auy such thing. 

Q. Did you know Mr. Webster~-A. Only for a few days. He came 
to St. George Island I think when I left there. 

Q. Do you know anytlling about his character and standing and rep
utation for morality ?-A. I do not think that there is any doubt that 
it is high. It seemed to me he was a gentleman, from the two days I 
saw him. I could not see anything to the contrary. 

Q. Did you see anything on either of these islands to lead you to be
lieve that the agents of the company were debauching in any way the 
native population and demoralizing them 0?-.A. No, sir. 

Q. Have you seen a publication recently of what purports to be an 
interview with you in a New York paper "?-A. I never saw it until 
about an hour ago. 

The CHAIRl\'IAN. Is that the slip~ 
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you read it ~-A. Yes, sir. 

THE WRONGS OF TIIE ALEUTS-EX-MAYOR KIMMEL CORROllORATES THE SHAMEFUL 
STORY-HE WAS A GOVEltNMENT AGENT AND AN EYE-WITNESS OF TIIE OUT· 
RAGES UPON WOMEN AND MEN-UNPRINCIPLED WHITE AGENTS. 

LA FAYETTE, IND., Dec. 11.-Ex-Mayor Lonis Kimmel, of Ln, Fayette, has come for
ward to corroborate the wretched story of oppres~ion an<l ontrage in Alaska, which 
was given to the public by the Sun recently. Mr. Kimmel bas been three times 
mayor of La Fayette, and is well known as a mn,n of high standing. lie was special 
Treasul'y agent at the seal islands in 188:l all<l 188:~, and n·signed his place in the De
partment service rather than go back to the islands again. 

"No money could have hired me," be sai(l to-day, "t.o spend another year in that 
place, and have to witness the treatment iuHietP<l upon tho innocent natives without 
being able to prevent it. I was there through ono sea::;on, and I had enough of it." 

Asked as to the truth of the story of the situation as toJd in tho Sun, he said : 
"So far as my personal knowledge could extend, tho story is true, aml is not in the 

least exaggerated. It couldn't be. Of course there were details of it wl1ich I kuew 
nothing about, because I have been on only one of t,he two islanlls, :tn(l thn.t was five 
years ago; but, so far as it dealt with the general treatment of the natives, the abuse 
of the women, and the abominable oppressions practicc(l upon tbe natives by the 
employes of the Alaska Company, it agreed perfectly with my knowledge of what 
was the situation when I was there." 

"Did you make any report of these matters when yon returned from Alaska?" 
"I did to my superior, Judge Glidden. It was a verbal report, and he said he would 

take the matter into consideration. That was all that ever came of it. I was as
signed to duty at the Chicago custom-house uutil tho noxt summer anfl spring, and 
then I found that they were going to send me back to that place again, and I re
signed. 

"The lease places the two seal islands absolutely in the hn,nfls of the company. No 
vessel but thehs can l:.ind there, and no supplies can be ol11 ained but at t1H~ir stores. 
The Government agent is supposed to see that the terms of the contract are properly 
enforced and carried out, the natives fairly treated, and other things done as they 
should be. But he has no powe1· to enforce his orders. All he can do is to report to 
his supe1·ior. The whole time I was there all that I saw of the United States Govern
ment was once when a revenue-cutter passing near the island sent a small boat ashore 
and asked if I were still alive. The~· found I was aU right, aud went away. 

"The worst thing about it is that the natives arc absolutely helpleAs even to make 
an appeal for the righting of their wrongs. When I came away the chief of the peo
ple wanted to come with me to San .F'rancisco to make a petitio11 to the people in 'the 
land where the sun shines' to relieve his people of some of their afflictions. He begged 
me to take him with me, but all I could do wa~ to ask my superior, Judge Glidden, 
for permission for the chief to leave the island. Gli(lden said: 'Oh, no; we can't let 
him get <iown there. He can't have the permit,' and that was all there was about it. 
The ma.n had to stay. 
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"I know thiR Peter Rezanoff, whose letter was printe(l in the Sun. When I was 
agent he was the brightest and most intelligent man of the natives on the island. 
He can even talk English. I used to talk with him when I could, but the company 
employes prevented it whenever they had a chance, and warned me not to talk to him. 
They said he was treacherous, but I believe him to be as honest a man as lives. If 
he were in this country I should not hesitate for a moment to make an equ~l of him. 

"These natives are all far above savages in intelligence. They are half-civilized at 
least, and would make good citizens if they had a chance. As it is they have no rights, 
except what the company employes choose to allow them. The school~ which the 
company's contract obliged them to keep up, was nothing but a humbug. The teacher 
was drunk all the time. An agent can do nothing for the natives. If he doesn't act 
to suit the company's employes his life is made miserable. They attempted to blacken 
my character while I was there by inventing a lot of stories about me. I sent for 
Gus Sauer, the company's steward, who was responsible for them, and told him I 
would shoot him on sight if I heard any more of them. After that they let me alone. 

"That is the method with all the Government officers who do not act to suit them. 
They attempt to blacken the agent~s character, and with the kind of men they have 
got up there it is easy to get them to tell most any story about a man they don't like. 
I don't say anything about the company itself, for I understand that the men in
t~rested in it are honest and reputable men; but the employes who do their work 
are a borde of rascals, who ongbt to be cleaned out. 

"The exact number of inhabitants on the two seal islands is less than 350, but the 
possession of these two islands gives the Alaska Company the key to the whole com
mercial business of the Territory, affording jt a monopoly, by tho prolits of which it 
can carry on the whole businesA of the country on terms with which no other com
pany can hope to compete. This power is particularly complete over the Aleutian 
Islands, with a native population of about 4,000; and, besides these direct victims of 
the company's oppression, there is a great body of natives on the main-land who are 
to a less extent under the thumb of the monopoly. 

Q. Is that true ~-A. No, sir; that is perverted greatly. · 
Q. From an interview that you had with a correspondent '-A. Yes, 

sir. I did not know he was a correspondent. During our conversation 
it turned out that he was a correspondent. That was a.t Indianapolis. 
I see that it is dated La Fayette, Ind. Mr. Gavitt wrote me several letters 
that if I wanted t() hear any news of the St. George Islands to come 
to Evansville to see him. I thought it would not pay me to go to Evans
ville to bear the news. He then wrote me a letter to come up to In
dianapolis, and he stated in it that he would go to vVashington i~ a few 
days; that if I wanted to see him and hear the news of St. George 
Island to come up there, and he gave the number of the street where I 
could find him. That is, if you wish me to tell you how I got there. So 
I went to Indianapolis the next clay and found him at the number of the 
house where he wrote me. We commenced talking over who had died 
there, and who were still living, and then he said, "Let us go down to 
the new Dennison House and see Tom Ryan, who has been Treasury 
agent there." I never knew him before. So we went down to the new 
Dennison House, and we could not find Ryan tbere, and then Gavitt 
said, "Let us go to the Bates House; perhaps we will find him there." 

We went to the Bates House and sat down there, and he introduced 
me to one Mr. Chamberlain and we talked about the seal islands, and 
talking along we discussed and talked about St. George Island, and during 
the conversation he said, "Mr. Chamberlain is a correspondent of the 
New York Sun." I did not know what was up until then. If 1 had 
known it I would not have said-as you talk freely to a man, perhaps 
something slips from your lips you ought not to have said, but some
thing has been laid in my mouth that I never uttered and never made 
any such remarks. 

Q. Did you ever hear of any cases of rape there '-A. No, sir ; I never 
heard of any such thing. 

Q. Did you observe any unusual amount-of debauchery among women 
there ¥-A. Not to my knowle<lge. What has been going on among the 
natives I could not observe very closely. 
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Q. Nothing came under your observation to lead you to believe that 
the agents of the company and other white people there were debauch
ing the native women ~-A. No, sir. I was acquainted there with Mr. 
Redpath, who was there while I was there, an<). during the sealing sea
son Mr. Morgan and some others, and they were all gentlemen, every 
one of them. 

Q. Did the agents of the company there accord ready obedience and 
execute the laws and orders of the agents of the Government '-A. It 
seemed to me they were just as much conversant with law anc.l the re
quirements of the law as we were. We never bad any difficulty in car
rying out the law. 

Q. Is it J'Our opinion that the herd of seals are of sufficient value and 
importance to justify the Government in making a reservation of these 
islands and protecting them at the great expense it incurs ~-A. I think 
so, especially the seals ought to be more protected in the water. 

Q. You think a very rigid protection should be extended in the 
waters of the sea away from the islands ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you think the herd could be increased over the number the 
Government takes now, 100,000 a year, if they were thoroughly pro
tected in the waters of Bering Sea~ Do yon think it could be increased. 
in numbers ~- .. A. If there be no depredations outside of the seal islands, 
I think they will be increased in number. But they are slaughtered 
recklessly outside, which will undoubtedly decr(•ase the number. 

Q. J think tbat you have stated before that you have no knowledge 
of any violation of law in any respect. What do you say of the unau
thorized hunting of seal; was there any ~-A. I have no experience 
about that. Only in one ease the chief reported to me he had seen a 
vessel, so I, together with the agent of the company, went out to the 
place, East Hookery, they called it, about 3 miles dis.tant. After we got 
there we fouud that a vessel had been there, as we found some ropes and 
cartridges and sueh things that they left there. That is the only time 
1 recol1ect any pirates being around. 

Q. Do you think seal life could be better preserved by any policy than 
the one now pursued by the Government '-A. I do not know what 
method is punmed now. 

Q. It is the same now as it was when you were there.-A. It ought 
tote more protected by having revenue-cutters. 

Q. Against the killing of seals ~-A. Yes. At that time there was 
onl.Y one revenue·cntter only there once a year. 

Q. What would be the result if the Government should withdraw 
this protection and abolish the reservation ~-A. They would be ex
terminated. 

Q. Is it your opinion, from your observation there, tl1at the effl3ct of 
having control of those islands by the lease enables the Commercial 
Company to dominate the business interests of the Territory gener-
ally ~-A. I think it does. ' 

Q. To what extent and how 1-A. "\Yell, when I went there there was 
competition there. The Western J:i..,nr Uompany had a station at di:fl'er
ent islands, but did not interfere with the seal islancls, only on the otter 
islands, and at that time they consolidated the two together. 

Q. Tb.e evidence here is that the Alaska Commercial Company bought 
the Western Company out.-A. They either consolidated or bought 
them out, as I say. There is no competition any more in compensating 
the natives of the different islands for their furs and skins. 

Q. Did furs go down or up ?-A. Go down, I think; that is, not on 
the general market, but up there on the islands for the hunters. 
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Q. Wel1, anybody has a right to go and trade that wants toY-A. I 
think so. 

Q. Do you think the company exercises an influence on that Terri
tory that prevents the occupation and settlement by emigrants Y-A. I 
do not think they interfere with that in the least. 

Q. You do not think their influence has interfered with anything of 
that sort ~-A. No, sir. 

Q. Bas their influence on the natives been deleterious or beneficial Y
A. Beneficial. 

Q. You are satisfied the influence has been beneficial to the natives 
generally ?-A. Their cotHlition has improved considerably. 

Cross-examination by Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Yon reside at La Fayette, Ind. ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon are a former mayor of the city ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many times ~-A. Three times. 
Q. What official position do yon hold now in that city, if any !-A. 

I am a presiding ofli.cer of the school board. 
Q. I understoo<l _yon to say you had not seen any of these communi

cations going the round about the Alaska Commercial Company Y-A. 
No, sir; only tLe other day I received a copy of the S~1n Francisco Ex
aminer, which my son sent me. 

Q. At the time of this interview that Mr. Gavitt cooked up, in the 
way you know, you had not read any of these publications at that 
time '-A. No, sir. 

Q. You had never seen an article previously published in the SunY
A. No, sir; neYer heard of it. 

Q. They makt~ yon say in this interview you approve of everything in 
that paver, when yon had not seen it ~-A. I never saw it. 

Q. Yon are made to say in this paper-
No money conld ever hiro mo to spend another year in that place and have to wit

ness tho treatmeut inili('te<l npon tho innocent natives without being able to prevent 
:it. I was there one season and had enough of it. 

Did you say that ~-A. No, sir. 
Asked as to the trnth of the situation as told in the Sun, he said "So far as my 

personallmowledge could exteuu, tho story is true." 

Q. Did you say that ?-A. No, sir. 
And is not in the least flxaggerated. It could not be. Of course there were de

tails of which I knew nothing about, because I havo been on one or two islands and 
that was five years ago, hut so far as it told of the general treatment of the natives, 
the abuse of tho wonwn, and tho auomina.ble oppressions practiced on the natives by 
the employes of tlJo Alasktt Commercial Company, it agreed perfectly with my knowl
edge of what was the situation when I was there. 

Q. Did you ever say that ~-A. Never. 
Q. Tllat is all a lie 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is t.he English way of expressing it. There is a good deal of 

stuff here I do not care anything about, but I just want to call your 
attention to two or three paragraphs. Now, ft _goes on to say: . 

The worst thing about it is t.hat the natives are absolutely helpless even to make 
an appeal for the righting of their wrongs. When I came away the chief of the peo
ple wanted to come with me to San Francisco to make a petition to the people in 
the "land where the snn shines" to relieve his people of some of their afflictions. He 
uegged me to take him with me, but all I could do was to ask my superior, Judge 
Glidden, for permission for the chief to leave the island. Glidden said, "Oh, no; I 
can not let him go down there; he can not have the permission," and that was all 
there was about it. The man had to stay. 
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Did you say that 7-A. I only heard one complaint, and that was the 
chief told me there was some money coming to the natives from some 
former :year for some seal skins which remained at the salt-house at the 
time I was there, and he wanted to go to San Francisco and settle. I 
told him that as far as I was concerned I had no o~jection to it, but 1 
had to report to my superior officer, and if he had no objection to it he 
could go. I reported to Mr. Glidden at the time and he said that he 
could not give him any permission then, as he would have to report to 
the Treasury Department and get the permit. 

Q. That is all of that Y-A. Yes, sir; I never heard any other com
plaint. 

Q. What sort of a man is Peter Rczanzo:ff Y-A. I know him. 
Q. What sort of a man is he ~-A. lie seemed to me to be a little more 

educated than the balance of the natives there and talked with more 
fluent English. 

Q. What is his character and reputation Y-A. It seems to me that he 
always tried to stir up a little strife. 

Q. A mischief-maker Y-A. Yes; you can say that. 
Q. Was he a truthful manY-A. I did not have much conversation 

with him. 
Q. Did you ever tell the reporter of the New York Sun or anybody 

else this: "I believe him to be as honest a man as lives~" Did you make 
that remark Y-A. I never made that remark or any such thing. 

Q. You are made to say: 
The school which the company's contract pledges them to keep up was nothing but 

a humbug. 

A. That never came into my month. 
· Q. And " the teacher was clrunk all the time." Did you say that~

A. No, sir. 
An agent can do nothing for the natives. If he does not act to snit tho company's 

emplo~r6s his life is mado miserable. 

Q. Did you say that Y-A. No, sir. I said in regard to the company's 
schools that I thought in this country the children could be better edu
cated than up there. 

Q. That is not the fault of the company '-A. No, sir; they try their 
best. 

Q. This interview goes on to state that you said: 
They attempted to blacken my character while I was there, and invented a lot of 

stories about me. 

Did you say that Y-A. There is some truth about that. There was a 
man there by the name of G1;1s. Lauer, who was a porter of the company, 
told some things derogatory to me, and I told him if I heard of any
thing of the kiud that I would defend my honor and character, which 
I will do to-day, at the risk of my life. 

Q. Anything more come of it ~-A. That settled it. 
Q. Now, you are made to say: 
That is a methocl with all the company officers who do not act to suit them. They 

attempt to blaclien the agents' characters, and with the kiu<.l of men they have up 
there it is eaRy to get them to tell almost any story about a man they do not like. 

I do not Ray a.nything about the company itself, for I uuderstan<l that th~ meu in
tereste(l in it ~tro honest and repntable men; but the employes who do their work are 
a. herd of ra~cals aud ought to be cleaned out. 

A. In ower words, that is what Mr. Gavitt said, and not me. 
Q. Did l\1 r. Gavitt disclose to you his object in making up this attack 

upon the Ala~k;t Uommercial Company ~-A. No, sir; only I heard him 
9984-18 
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make one remark on the sidewalk. I met General Harrison, who was an 
old acquaintance of mine. I am personally acquainted with him. When 
General Harrison saw me there, he said, " Mr. Kimmel, how do you dot 
How is your health t" I heard Gavitt make use of the expression while 
slta.king hands, "I am going to push that Alaska business through." I 
did not know what be meant by it. He said that to General Harrison. 
That is the only intimation I had from which I inferred what he wanted 
to do. 

Q. Did he ever tell you he borrowed $1,000 from the company which 
they made him pay back unexpectedly '-A. No, sir. 

TESTIMONY OP GEORGE R. TINGLE. 

GEORGE R. TINGLE, sworn and examined. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tingle has been heretofore examined. He is at 
present 'freasury agent in charge of the islands of St. George and St. 
Jlaul. I have recalled you, Mr. Tingle,inconsequenceofpublications that 
have been made in the newspapers since you testified before, repre
senting a very bad moral condition existing in some parts of Alaska, 
and principally on St. George and St. Paul Islands, which consequently 
exert a demoralizing influence towards the natives on the part of the 
Alaska Commercial Company and its agents, as well as other white 
persons. Have you read those publications !-A. Yes, sir; I have read 
all that has come to my notice, and have read quite a large number. 

Q. I wish you would state to the committee generally whether there 
is any foundation for these reports as to the islands of St. George and 
St. PauL-A. Well, sir, I can state positively from my experiencetUpon 
those islands as the Treasury agent in charge that the published 
stories are absolutely false. That there is some immorality upon the 
islands of St. Paul and St. George among the natives there is no 
doubt. It is under cover, as it is in the civilized cities of the United 
States. It is not preceptible to the naked eye. I do not know a com
munity of the size of St. Paul and St. George Islands in any part of 
the United State8 where there is less immorality appearing. They are 
all quiet and peaceable, well-behaved citizens upon those islands. They 
look upon a Government officer in charge as a represent~tive of the 
Government and the only law and authority they know anj ~bing about, 
and his author·ity is implicitly obeyed. They are careful n0t to do any
thing that will bring reproach upon them ami censure of the Government 
officer. The stories as published in these communications I have read 
and, as far as they apply to the natives of the fur-seal islands, are ab
solutely false. 

Q. You are the general agent in charge of these islands at this time f
A. [am. 

Q. Did you have any instructions from the Treasury Department 
about your duties there !-A. Yes, sir; when I was appointed I went 
there with instructions, verbal as well as in writing, and I was directed 
to instruct my assistants, which I did, and assigned them to duty, which 
was the language of the Department ordered to me. 

Q. Who were your assistants there Y-A. Capt. A. P. Loud, J. P. 
Manchester, and William Gavitt. 

Q. Did you give Mr. Gavitt instructions when he entered upon his 
duties !-A. He was assigned by the Department to St. George Island, 
and I was ordered to place him there and instruct him in his duties. 
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I instructed him as far as he was capable of receiving instructions, went 
ashore with him, and showed him the books in the office and how he 
was to keep them. I placed a copy of the law and executive orders in 
the office there and gave him instructions as to the discharge of his 
duties. 

Q, Have yon a copy of those ~-A. I have, sir. I have not a copy of 
the Department instructions, but this pamphlet contains the law and 
the lease of the company and the executive orders. Then the Secretary 
said, "You will see that this law is faithfully carried out and the in
structions as here given will be your guide. 1\Ir. Gavitt must have 
the same that are here presented to you." This contains the ruling of 
the Treasury Department as to the jurisdiction: 

LAWS AND EXECUTIVE ORDERS 

RELATING TO ALASKA. 

LEASE 0}., THE ISLANDS OF ST. PAUL AND ST. GEORGE TO THE ALASKA 
COMMERCIAL COMPANY, AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING AGENTS 0~ 
THE TREASURY IN CHARGE OF 'l'HE SEAL l!"'ISHERIES. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
April13, 1882. 

The following compilation of the laws and Executive orders relating to Alaska, the 
lease of the Seal Islands.of St. Paul and St. George to the Alaska Commercial Com
pany, and regulations governing the seal fisheries is published for the information of 
the officers of the Department, and others interested. 

REVISED STATUTES. 

CHAS. J. FOLGER, 
Secretary. 

SEC. 1954. The laws of the United States relating to customs, commerce, and navi
gation are extended to and over all the main-laud, islands, and waters of the territory 
ceded to the United States by the Emperor of Russia by treaty concluded at Wash
ington on the thirtieth day of March, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty·seven, 
so far as the same may be applicable thereto. 

SEC. 1955. The President shall have power to restrict and regulate or to prohibit 
the importation and use of fire-arms, ammunition, and distilled spirits into and with
in the Terri tory of Alaska. The exportation of the same from any other port or place 
in the United States when destined to any port or place in that Territory, and all such 
arms, ammunition, and distilled spirits, exported or attempted to be exported from 
any port or place in the United States, and destined to such Territory, in violation of 
any regulations that may be prescribed under this section, and all such arms, ammu
nition, and distilled spirits landed or attempted to be landed or used at any port or 
place in the Territory, in violation of such regulations, shall be forfeited; and if the 
value of the same exceeds four hundred dollars, the vessel upon which the same is 
found, or from which they have been landed, together with her tackle, apparel, and 
furniture, and cargo, shall be forfeited; and any person willfully violating such regu
lations l'lhall be fined not more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than 
six months. Bonds may be required for a faithful observance of such regulations 
from the master or owners of any vessels departing from any port in the United States 
having on board fire-arms, ammunition, or distilled spirits, when such vessel is des
tined to any place in the Territory, or if not so destined, when there is reasonable 
ground of suspicion that such articles are intended to be landed therein in violation 
of law; and similar bonds may also be required on the landing of any such articles 
in the Territory-from the person to whom the same may be consigned. 

SEc. 1956. No person shall kill any otter, mink, marten, sable, or fur-seal, or other 
fur-bearing animal within the limits of Alaska Territory, or in the waters thereof; 
and every person guilty thereof shall, for each offense, be fined not less than two hun
dred nor more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than six months, or 
both; and all vessels, their tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, found engaged in 



violation of this section shall be forfeited; but the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
have power to authorize the killing of any such mink, marten, sable, or other fnr
ben.ring animal, except fur-seals, under such regulat.ion as be may prescribe ; and it 
shall be the duty of the Secretary to prevent the killing of any fur-seal, and to provide 
for the execution of the 11rovisions of this section until it is otherwise provided by 
Jaw; nor sl1all he grant any special privileg<·s nuder this section. 

SEC. 1957. Until otherwise provided by law, all violations of this chapter, and of 
the ~everalla;ws hereby extended to the Territory of Alaska and the waters thereof, 
Gomr..itted within the limits of the same, shall be prosecuted in any district court of 
the United State'i in California or Oregon, or in the district courts of Washington; 
and the collector and deputy collectors appointed for Alaska Territory, and any per
son authorized in writing by either of them, or by the Secretary of tbe Treasury, shall 
have power to arrest persom; and seize vessels ~tnd merchandise liable to fines, pen
alties, or forfeitures under this and the otlwr laws extended over the 1'erritory, and 
to keep and deliver the same to the marshal of some one of such courts; and such 
courts shall have original jurisdiction, and may take cognizance of all caseB arising 
under this act and the several ll,;loWS hereby extended over the Territory, and shall 
proceed therein in the same manner and with the like effect as if such cases bad arisen 
within the district or territory where the proceedings are brought. 

SEC. 1958. In all cases of tine, l)enalt.y, or forfeiture, embraced in the act approved 
March 3, 1797, cb. 13, or mentioned in any act in addition to or amendatory of such 
act, that have occurred or may occur in the collection district of Alaska, the Secre
tary of the Treasury is authorized, if in his opinion the fine, penalty, or forfeiture 
was incurred without wilful negligence or intention of fraud,. to ascertain tho facts 
in such manner and under ~:~uch regulations as be may deem proper without regard 
to the provisions of the act above referred to, and upon the facts so to be ascertained, 
he may exercise all the power of remission conferred upon him by that act, as fully 
as he might have done bad such facts been ascertained under and according to the 
provisions of that act. (Sees. 5292, 5293.) 

SEc. 1959. The islands of Saint Paul and Saint George, in Alaska, are declared a 
special reservation for Government 1mrposek; and until otherwise provided by law it 
shall be unlawful for any person to land or remain on either of those islands, except 
by the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury; and any person found on either 
of those islands contrary to the provisions hereof shall be summarily removed; and 
it shall be the duty of the Secretary of War to carry this section into effect. 

SEC. 1960. It shall be unlawful to kill any fur-seal upon the islands of Saint Paul 
and Saint George, or in the waters adJacent thereto, except during the months of 
June, July, September, and October of each year; aud it shall be unlawful to kill 
such seals at any time by the use of fire-arms, or by other means tending to drive the 
seals away from those islands; but the nat.ives of the islands shall have the privilege 
of killing such young seals as may be necessary for their own food and clothing dur
ing other months, aml also such old seals as may be required for their own clothing, 
and for the manufacture of boats for their own use; and the killing in such cases shall 
be limited and controlled by such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Treasury. 

SEc. 1961. It shall be unlawful to kill any female seals, or any seals less than One 
year old, at any season of the year, except as above provided; and it shall also be 
unlawful to kill any seal in the waters adjacent to the islands of Saint Paul and Saint 
George, or on the heacbes, clifJ's, or rocks where they haul np from the sea to remain; 
and every person who violates the provisions of this or the preceding section shall be 
punished for each offense by a fine of not less than two hundred dollars nor more than 
one thousand dolJars, or by imprisonment not more than six months, or by both such 
fine and imprisonment; and all vessels, t.heir tackle, apparel, and furniture, whose 
crews are found engaged in the violation of either this or the preceding Bection, 
shall be forfeited to the United States. 

SEc. 196~. For the period of twenty years from the firBt of July, eighteen hundred 
aml seventy, the number of fur-seals which may be killed for their skins upon the 
island of Saint Paul is limited to seventy-five thousand per annum; and the number 
of fur-seals which may be killed for their skins upon the island of Saint George is 
limited to twenty-five thousand per annum; but th~ Secretary of the Treasury may 
limit the right of killing, if it becomes necessary for the preservation of such seals, 
with such proportionate reduction of the rents reserved to the Government as may be 
proper; and every person who knowingly violates either of the provisions of this 
section shall be punished as provided in the preceding section. 

SEC. 196:3. When the leaee heretofore made by the Secretary of the Treasury to 
"The Alaska Commercial Company," of the right to engage in taking fur-seals on the 
islands of Saint Paul and Saint George, pursuant t.o the act of July 1, 1870, chapter 
189, or when any future similar lease expires, or is surrendered, forfeited, or termi
nated, the Secretary shall lease t.o proper and responsible parties, for the best advan
tage of the United Stu.tes, having due regard tQ tbe interests of the Government, the 
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native inhabitants, tlleir comfort, maintenance, and education, as well as to tile in
terests of the parties heretofore engaged in trade and the protection of the fisheries, 
the right of taking fur-seals on the islands herein named, allll of sending a vessel or 
vessels to the islands for the skins of such seals, for the term of twenty years, at an 
annual rental of not less than fifty thousand dollars, to be re~>erved in such lease and 
secured by a deposit of United States bonds to that amonnt; and every such lease 
shall be duly executed in duplicate, aml shall not be transferable. 

SEC. 1964. The Secretary ofthll Treasury shall take from the lessees of such islands 
in all cases a bond, with securities, in a snm not less than five hundred thousand 
dollars, conditioned for the faithful observance of all the laws and requirements of 
Congress, and the regulations of the Secretary of Tre:umry, touclring the taking of 
fur Reals and the disposing of the same, and for the paJment of all taxes and dues ac
cruing to the Fnited States connected therewith. 

SEc. 1965. No persons other than American citizens shaH be permitted, by lease or 
otherwise, to occupy the islands of St.. Paul and St. George, or either of them, for the 
purpose of taking the skins of fur-seals therefrom, nor shall any foreign vessels be 
engaged in taking such skins; and the Secr<>tary of tho Treasury shaH vacate and 
declare any lease forfeited if the same be bold or operated for the use, benefit, or 
advantage, directly or indirectly, of any persons other than American citizens. 

SEC. U.l66. Every lease shall contain a covenant on the part of the lessee that be 
will not keep, sell, furnish, g-ive, or dispose of any distil1ed spirits or spirituous 
liquors on either of those islands to any of the natives thereof, such person not being 
a physician and furnishing the same for use as medicine; and every rcvcune oOicer, 
officially acting as such, on eit.her of the islands, shall seize and fleHtroy auy distilled 
or spirituous liquors found thereon ; but such oflicer sl.Htll make detailed reports of 
his doings in that matter to the collector of tile port. 

SEc. 1967. Every person wl10 kills any fur-seal on either of those islamls, or in t,he 
waters adjacent thereto, without authority of the lessees thereof, and overy person 
who molests, disturbs, or interferes with tho lessees, or either of them, or their agents 
or employes, in the lawful prosecution of their business, under the provisions of this 
chapter, shall for each offense be punished as prescribed in section nineteen hundred 
:Jnd sixty-one; and all vessels, their tackle, apparel, appnrtenances, aud cargo, whose 
crews are found engaged in any violation of the proYisions of sectious nineteen hun
dred and sixty-five to nineteen hundred and t:Jixty-eight, inclusive, shall be forfeited 
to the United States. 

SEC. 1968. If any person or company, under any lease herein authorized, knowingly 
kills, or permits to be killed, any number of seals exceeding the number for each 
island in this chapter prescribed, such person or company shall, in addition to the 
penalties and forfeitures herein provided, forfeit the whole number of the skins of 
seals kilJed in that year, or, in case the sallle may have been disposed of, then such 
person or company shall forfeit the value ofthe same. 

SEC. 1969. In addition to the annualrent,al 1·ecp1ired to he reserved in every lease, 
as provided in section nineteen hnntlrerl and sixty-t,bree, a revenue tax or duty of 
two dollars is la,hl upon each fnr-seal skin taken and shipped from the islands of St. 
Paul and St. George, during the continuance of any lease, to be paid into the Treas
ury of the United States; and the Secretary of the Treasury is empowerec:l to make 
all needful regulations for the collection and payment or the same, and to secure the 
comfort, maintenance, edncation, ancl protection of the natives of those isla})(ls, ancl 
also to carry into full effect all the provisions of this chapter except as otherwise pre-
~rib~. . 

SEC. 1970. The Secretary of the Treasury may terminate any lease given to any 
person, company, or corporation on full and satisfactory proof of the violation of any 
of the provisions of thi~:~ chapter or tl1e regulations established by him. 

SEC. 1!)71. The lessees shall fumish to the seveml masters of vessel:; employed l>y 
them certitied copim> of tlw lea~:;e hehl by them respectively, wl1ich shall he presented 
to the Government revenue ofliccr for the 1,ime being who may be in charge at the 
islands as the authority of the party for landing and taking skins. 

ST£C. 197~. Congress may at any time he-reafter alter, amend, or repeal sections from 
nineteen hundred and sixty to nineteen hnndre<l and seventy-one, both inclusive, of 
this chapter. 

SKc. 1973. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to appoint one agent and 
three assistant agents, who shall be charged with the management of the seal fisheries 
in Alaska, and the performance of such other duties as may be assigned to them by 
the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SEc. 1974. The a~ent shall receive the sum of ten dollars each day, one assistant 
agent the sum of mght dollars each day, and two assistant agents tho sum of six dol
lars each day while so employed; and they shall also be allowed their necessary 
traveling expenses in going to and returning from Alaska, for which expenses vouch
ers shall be presented to the proper acconnting officers of the Treasury; and such 
expenses shall not exceed in the aggregate six hundred dolla1·s each in any one year. 
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SEC. 1975. Such agentR shall never be interested, directly or indirectly, in any lease 
of the right to take seals, nor in any proceeds or profits thereof, either as owner, 
agent, partner, or otherwise. 

SEC. 1976. Such agents are empowered to administer oaths in all cases relating to 
the service of the United States, and to take testimony in Alaska for the use of the 
Government in any matter concerning t.he public revenues. 

SEC. 2591. There shall be in the 'l'erritory of Alaska one collection district, as fol
lows: The district of Alaska; to comprise all the Territory of Alaska; in which Sitka 
shall be the port of ent.ry. 

SEc. 259'2. There shall be in the collection district of Alaska a collector, who shall 
reside at Sitka. 

SEC. 4140. The Secretary of the Treasury may make such regulations as be may 
deem expedient for the nationalization of all vessels owne<i by aetual residents of the 
Territory of Alaska, on the twentieth day of June, eighteen hnn<lred and sixty-seven, 
and which continued to be so owned up to the date of such nationalization. 

CHAP. 64.-AN AcT to amend the act entitled "An act to prevent the extermination of fur-bearing 
animals in Alaska," approved July first, righteen hundred and seventy. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the act entitled ;'An act to prevent the extermination of 
fur-bearing animals in Alaska," approved July first, eighteen hundred and seventy, 
is hereby amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury, and he is hereby 
authorized, to designate the months in which fur-seals may be taken for their skins 
on the islands of St. Paul and St. George, in Alaska, and in the waters adjacent 
thereto, and the number to be taken on or about each island respectively. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Februm·y 8, 1870. 
The attention of collectors and other officers of the customs is directed to the fol

lowing Executive order: 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
Washington, D. C., I!'ebrum·y 4, 1870. 

Under and in pursuance of the authority vested in me by the provisions of the sec
ond section of the act of Congress, a.pproved on the 27th day of July, 1868, entitled 
"An act to extend the laws of the United States relating to customs, commerce, and 
navigation over the territory ceded to the United States by Russia; to establish a 
collection district therein, and for other purposes," the importation of distilled spirits 
into and within the district of Alaska is hereby prohibited, and the importation and 
use of fire-arms and ammunition into and within the islands of St. Paul and St. 
George, in said district, are also hereby prohibited, under the pains and penalties of 
law. 

u.s. GRANT, 
President. 

In conformity with the foregoing order of the President, and to insure its faithful 
execution, collectors of customs are hereby instructed to refuse clParance to all vessels 
having on board distilled spirits for ports, places, or islauds within the territory and 
collection district of Alaska. 

Vessels clearing for any port or place intending to touch, trade, or pass within the 
waters of Alaska, with distilled spirits or fire-arms and ammunition on board, will be 
required to execute and deliver to the collector of customs, at the port of clearance, 
a good and sufficient bond in double-the value of the articles so laden, conditioned 
that said spirits, or any part thereof, shall not be landed upon or disposed of within 
the Territory of Alaska, or that said arms and ammunition, or any part thereof, shaH 
not be landed, disposed of, or used upon either of the islands of St. Paul or St. George, 
in said district. 

GEO. S. BOUTWELL, 
Secretary of the TreaBury. 
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TUEASURY DEl'ARTl\II<;NT, September 10, 18i0. 
Tho following executive order relating to the importation of arms into the islands 

of St. Paul and St. George, within the District of Alaska, is published for the in
formation of officers of the customs: 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
. Washington, D. C., September 9, 1870. 

So much of executive order of Pebrnary 4, 1870, as prohiuits the importation aiH1 
use of fire-arms and ammunition into and within the islands of St. Paul :tnd St. 
George, Alaska,, is hereby modified so as to permit the Alaska Commercial Uompany to 
take a limited quantity of fire-arms and awmunition to said island~;, snuject to the 
directions of the revenue officers there and such regulation~:~ as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may prescribe. 

U. S. GHANT, 
President. 

The instructions issued by this Department in its circular of February 8, 1870, are 
accordingly modified so as to adjust them to the above order. H.eveune officers will, 
however, see that the privilege granted to tho said company i~:~ uot ahnse<l; tlla.t no 
:fire-arms of :~ny kind arc ever used by said company in tlle killing of seals or other 
fur-bearing animals on or near sai<l islands or near the hauntl:l of sPals or SC'a-otters 
in the District, nor for any purpose whatever, during the months of June, Jnly, Au
gnl:lt, Septeml>er, and October of each year, nor after the arrival of seal~ in the spring 
or before their departure in the fall, excepting for neees&ary protection and defense 
~gainst marauders or public enemies who may unlawfully attempt to lan<l upon the 
Island~;. 

In all other respects the instructions of February 8, 1870, will remain in force. 

• - .. , I I ~ , 

To Collectm·s of Cnstoms : 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS. 

WM. A. H.ICIIARDSON, 
Acting Secretary. 

TREASURY DEPARTME~T, 
Washiugton, D. C., July 3, 1875. 

The importation of breech-loading rifles, and fixed ammunition suitable therefor, into 
the Territory of Alaska, and the shipment of such rilles or ammunition to any port or 
place in the Territory of Alaska, are hereby forbidden, and collectors of customs are 
instructed to reful:le clearance of any vessel having on board any such arms or ammu
nition destined for any port or place in said Territory. 

If, however, any vessel intends to touch or tnule at any port in Alaska Territory, 
or to pass within the waters thereof, but shall be ultimately destined for some port or 
place not within the limits of said Territory, and shall have on board any such fire
arms or ammunition, the master or chief officer thereof will be require~l to execute 
and deliver to the collector of customs at the port of clearance a good all(l sntlicient 
bond, with two sureties, iu double the value of soch merchandise, comlitioued that 
snch ar111s or ammunition, or any part thereof, shall not be landed or disposed of 
wHhin t.he Territory of Alaska. 

Snch hond shall be taken for such time as the collector shall deem proper, and may 
be satisfied npon pl'Oofs similar to tho~:~e required to satisfy ordinary export bonds, 
showing that such arms have been landed at some foreign port; or, if such merchan
dise i~:~ lauded at any port of the United States not within tlle limits of the Territory 
of Alaska, the bond may be satistie<l upon production of a certificate to that effect 
from the collector of the port where it is so landed. 

CIIAS. F. CONANT, 
Acting Secretary. 

Approved: 

NOTICE. 

u. s. GRANT, 
President. 

TREASURY DEPAHTJ\IENT, 
Washington, D. C., Apl'il 21, 1879. 

Section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States proyides that no person 
shall, without the consent of the Secretary of the Trcasnry, kill any otter, mink, 
marten, sable, or fur seal, or other fur-bearing animal within the limits of Alaska 
:I'erritory, or in the waters thereof, and that any person convicted of a violation of 

H. lUis. 2-24 
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that section shall, for each offense, be fined not less than two hundred nor more than 
one thousand clollarl:l, or be imprisoned uot more than six months, or both; and that 
all vol:lsels, with their tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, found engaged in viola
tion of that section shall be forfeited. 

No fur-bearing animals will, therefore, be allowed to be killed by persons other 
than the natives within the limits of Alaska Territory, or in the waters thereof, ex
cept fur seals taken by the Alaska Commercial Company, in pursuance of their lease. 
The use of fire-arms by the natives in killing otter during the mouths of May, June, 
July, August, and Septeml>er is hereby prohibited. No vessel will be allowed to 
anchor in the well-known otter killing grounds, except those which may carry parties 
of natives to or from such killing grounds; and it will be the duty of the officers of 
the United States, who may be in that locality, to take all proper measures to enforce 
all the pains and J>enalties of the law against persons founcl guilty of a violation 
thereof. White men lawfully married to natives and residing within the Territory 
are considered natives within the meaning of this order. 

WINE AND BEER. 

JOliN SHERMAN, 
Seareta1·y of the Treaszu·y. 

Tho Treasury Depart~ent, in a letter to the collector of customs at Sitka, Alaska
dated October 7, 1881, held that section 1955, Revised Statutes, which prohibits ship 
ments of distilled spirits to Alaska, does not include wine; and also by letter dated 
December 5, 1881, to the collector of customs at Port Townsend, Wash., that said sec
tion does not include beer, which is a fermented liquor and not a distilled spirit. 

Previous instructions were modified accordingly. 

COPY Ol!' LEASE FROl\I THE UNITED STATES TO THE ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY 
OF TilE RIGHT TO TAKE FUR SEALS IN ALASKA.-DEUVERED AUGUST 31, 1870. 

This indentme, in duplicate, made this third clay of August, A. D. eighteen hundred 
and seventy, by and between William A. Richardson, Acting Secretary of the Treas
ury, in pursuance of an act of C~ngress approved July 1st, 1870, entitled "An act 
to prevent the extermination of fur-be~tring animals in Alaska," and the Alaska Com
mercial Company, a corporation duly established under the laws of the State of Cal
ifornia, acting by John F. Miller, its president and agent, in accordance with a reso
lution of said corporation duly adopted at a meeting of its board of trustees held 
January 31st, 1870, witnesseth: 

That the said Secretary hereby leases to the said Alaska Commercial Company, with
out power of transfer, for the term of twenty years from the first day of May, 1870, 
the right to engage in the business of taking fur seals on the islands of St. George , 
and St. Paul within the Territory of Alaska, and to send a vessel or vessels to said 
islands for the skins of such seals. 

Aml the said Alaska Commercial Company, in consideration of their right under 
this lease, hereby covenant and agree to pay for each year during said term, and in 
llroportion during any part thereof, the sum of fifty-five thousand dollars into the 
Treasury of the United States, in accordance with the regulations of the Secretary 
to be made for this purpose under said act, which payment shall be secured by de
posit of United States bonds to that amount; and also covenant and agree to pay 
annually into the Treasury of the United States under said rhlcs nnd regulations a 
revenue tax or duty of two dollars upon each fur-seal skin taken and shipped by 
them in accordance with the provisions of the act aforesaid; and also the sum of 
sixty-two and one-half cents for ea,ch fur-seal skin taken and shipped, and fifty-five 
cents per gallon for each gallon of oil obtained from said seals for sale on said islands 
or elsewhere and sold by said company. And also covenant and agree, in accordance 
with said rules and regulations, to furnish, free of charge, the inhabitants of the 
islands of St. Paul and St. George ~tnnually, during said term, twenty-five thousand 
dried salmon, sixty cords fire-wood, a sufficient quantity of salt, and a sufficient num
ber of barrels for preserving the necessary supply of meat. 

And the said lessees also hereby covenant an(l agree, during the term aforesaid, to 
maintain a school on each island in accordance with said rules antl regulations, and 
suitable for the education of the natives of saitl islands, for a period of not less than 
eight months in each year. 

And the said lessees further covenant and agree not to kill upon sai<l island of St. 
Paul more than seventy-five thousand fnr seals, and upon the islaml of St. George 
not more than twenty-five thousand fur seals per annum; not to kill any fur seal 
upon the islands aforesaid in any other month except the months of June, July, Sep-



tem t, and October of each year; not to kill h IJ8als at any time by the use 
ftre-&rllijJ or other means tendjng to drive the 8&al8 fro said islands; not :tQ 
female aeal or -any seal lese tHan one ear old; not to ktll any seal in the waiitelllll'"'ll!kl"' 
jacent to said islands or on the be&tOhes, oldfs, or rooks where they ha.nlup 
sea to remain. · 

And the said l688ee& further covenant and agree to abide by any restric "on or 
itation upon the right to kill seals under this lease that the act preseribes, or 
tbe Secretary of the Treasury shall judge necessary for the preservation of such 

And the said leseees hereby agree that they will not in any way .sell, trllmsfei·,-Oir: 
assign this lease; and that any transfer, sale, or assignment of the same shall be 
and of no effect. 

And the said lessees further covenant and a_gree to furnish to the several DUl~~~'!l 
of the vessels employed by them certified cop_i68 of this lease, to ~presented to 
Government revenue -officers for the time being in charge of said 18lands, as the 
thority of said lessees for the landing and taking said sKins. 

And the said lessees fnriher co~enant and agree that they or their agents shAll 
, ee11, furnish, giye, or dispose of any ~sti\led spirits or spiritnousliqnore v,u: ,.,. ...... QA,~J 

a to an;r of the natives thereof, euch peraon not beiug a ph;ysitl}iaJil .alltl~~~ 
/J Jig tha e iOr use as medicine. 

A · 1 es further covenant and agree that this lease is aoc)8pted 
to 1 fnl nale8 and regulations which shall at any time or times h:1:~=~~~ 

e the SeCretary of the Treasury for the collection and paymen,t of 
he · ag~ to be paid by said lessees; for the comfort, maintenance, edl11081tiCJ~···';.~ 

nd protection of the natives of said islands, and for carrying into effect all uu'l:' u•""'""·.,.. 
vi i.oos of the act aforesaid, and will abide by and conform to said rules and re'~ul:a-t~'t~ 
tions. 

nd the saisl lessees, accepting this lease with a full knowledge of the prc)vifri.OID$'.~.3 
of the aforesaid act of Congress, further covenant and agree that they 
the provisions, requirements, and limitations of said act, whether herein spEIQUioaUy 
&et out or not. 

In witness whereof the parties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands and -~·- ,.,,_,,. 
the day and year above written. 

WILLIAM A. RICHARDSON, (SLU..J 
..tfoting Secretary of the Treaw.rg. 

ALASKA COl\IMERCIAL COMPANY, [SBAL.] 
By JNo. F. MILLF.R, Pre~Ulent. 

TltBASUBY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OJ!' THK SECRETARYi 
Waihfngttm, D. C., MarcA.12, 881 

: Your~ of the 19th ultimo. requesting certain information in regard to 
eaning plaeed by this Department upQn the law regulating the killin, oT 'Jnr·-oe~:r_F: 

ng animals in the Territory of Alaska, as duly r8()8ived. The law Pl'Cl~H•ltll 
illing of any fur~ring animals, except as ot.herwise therein' nrovi1de.1. ------~ .. -~-::. 

limits f Alaska Territory or in the waters thereof, and al&o the 
any fur seals on the islands of St. Paul and St. George or the waters adji¥)E1nt,: 
thereto, except during certain months. 

Yon inquire in r_egard to the interpretation of the terms "waters thereof" lqld 
'' atenJ adjacent thereto," as used in the law, and how far the jurisdictfon of th 

· States is to be understood as extending. 
Presuming your inquiry to relate more especially to the waters of western 

'mt re informed that the treaty with Ru ia, of Maroh 30, 1870, by which ~h~• ..... - •• 

y of Alaaka was ceded to the United. -states, definee the bonndacy of 
0-.'"'iC'JIW' ·• ceded. Thia treaty is found on pages 611 to 673 of the volume o( treMII~~~"" 
~:·BliWii-R.•vi,-n Statutes. It will be seen therefrom that the limit of:1tb~e==~==~·-·:~ 

starting from the Aretic Ocean and running t:h,,.,n,·wtt B 
Lawrence Islands. The line runs thence in a SOllltlllwc,a~rl;t ·tllbllmiioit;.i,_ : 

mid ay between the island of Attoo and Copper land 
.~-·· ........ .,, .... or group, in theN orth Pacific Ocean, to meridian of 193 

~t~~,:'::Jl=~:ito.A.Il the waters within that boundary to the western end of Aleutian 
:.:: and chain of islands, are considere4 as comprised ithin the waters 

.Ata8k Territo1r.v 
All the prescribed by law against the killing of fur~bearing animals would 

•·--,-~reat~against any violation oflaw within the limits before described. 
'By respectfully, 
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REGULATIONS GOYEUNING TID~ SEAL FISHERIES IN ALASKA. 

The law limits the number of seals which may be killed for their skins on the 
islands of St. Paul and St. George to one hundred thousand (100,000) per annum. 
At present the quota is fixed at eighty thousand (80,000) for St. Paul Island and 
twenty thousand (20,000) for St. George Island. This proportion may be varied from 
time to time by the Secretary of the Treasury, as facts may seem to demand. 

The skins will be counted by Treasury agents as they are placed in the salt houses, 
and again as they are placed on board the vessel; and a daily record of the count will 
be kept. This record will be filed, and from it will be entered, in a ledger, a proper 
report of the s<'ason's catch. At the close of each season a report to the Treasury 
Department will be made by the principal agent, showing the number of skins taken 
and shipped, which will include the skins of any seals killed for food and accepted 
by the company as part of its quota. The report will also show to what extent the 
company has performed the other conditions of the lease, with 1·espect to furnishing 
supplies to the natives, keeping the school, etc., and generally embracing a review 

· for the year of the condition of affairs at the islands. The natives are expected to 
perform the work assigned them in an orderly and proper manner, and the making 
or t,he use of" quass" or other intoxicating drinks will be discouraged by the officers 
of the company and of the Government, and, when necessary, the issuance of sup
plies from which such beverages can be made may be refused. To do the coarser kind 
of work, such as salting the skins, etc., the company is authorized to take from other 
parts of the Territory a proper number of men who may be used to do the work of 
killing or flaying, should the natives of the islands fail or refuse to do their work or 
to perform it in a satisfactory manner. 

The Treasury agents are expected to maintain order, require the attendance of the 
children at the school, and lend their best efforts to regulate the condition of affairs 
so as to promote the welfare of the natives and advance them in civilization. 

Occasional visits will be made by the Government officers to Otter Island, situate 
about six miles from St. Paul Island, where large numbers of seals congregate, in order 
to keep off marauders and prevent the unlawful killing of seals. On ~:~hipment of the 
skins from the seal islands, a certificate, signed by the Treasury agent and by the 
captain of the vessel, of the number of skins laden on board, will be made out in du
plicate, one copy to be given to the captain and one to be retained by the agent. 
The captain will, on arrival, deliver his copy to the collector of customs at San Fran
cisco. The skins will be then counted by officers detailed by the collector for that 
purpose, and a record of each day's count made. Temporary payment of tax will be 
accepted on the count of skins made at San Francisco, and a report will, upon pay
ment of such tax, be made by the collector to the Treasury, showing the number of 
skins embraced in the certificate presented by the captain, the number ascertained 
by the San Francisco count, and the sum paid as tax. Should any considerable vari
ance be shown by these reports between the count of the skins made at the islands 
and that made at San Francisco the Department will take such action in x·egard 
thereto as the facts may appear to demand. 

Mr. Manchester, the assistant agent, who had been upon the islands 
the year before, landed the same spring with Mr. Gavitt, and having 
had one year's experience upon the island, I said to Mr. Gavitt, " Mr. 
Gavitt, Mr. Manchester knows all about this business, aud is fully 
posted and fully instructed, and that you may get along smoothly when 
you are left- here alone at the close of the season, and Mr. Manchester 
goes over to St. Paul, I will leave Mr. Manchester in charge of the 
islands for the summer. You will be instructed by Mr. Manchester. 
You will observe how he conducts the business, learn it, and be better 
equipped for going through the winter alone." He did not seem to 
like it, and was very much displeased with it, in fact. From that 
time on he was hostile and displeased with me for making him subject 
to Mr. Manchester. Mr. Manchester instructed him as far as he would 
receive any instructions from him, but he was not disposed to take it 
from Manchester; in fact, he treated him very disrespectfully and un
kindly. 

l\1r. Gavitt was left in charge in August and Mr. Manchester was 
placed in charge of St. Paul Island. I returned, by authority of the 
Department, a copy of which authority I have here, back to San Fran
cisco and spent the winter. On my return to the islands in the spring 
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haustivc investigation i11to tho whole maUer compl:tinccl of, htkiug the sworn state
ments of t.hose persons who bad .wintered on tho island with Mr. Gavitt, as well as 
his own statement. 

'l'he affidavit of Dr. C. A. Lutz, Daniel Webster, ::uul Eugene Kirl · disprove wholly 
all the charges made by Mr. Gavitt, whilst tho recital to me by Mr. Gavitt himself on 
the occasion of. my visit to St. George Island on :~Oth ultimo only strengthened 
the statements of others, alHl leaves him in the unenviable position of having heen 
the main cause of disturbing the harmony and personal friendLy rda.tions which ex
isted among the white people of the station when I left him in charge one ~·car ago. 
Many of t.ho things comphtiued of an<l reconlecl hy Mr. Gavitt in the public journal, 
improperly, arc of a trivial nature, not proper to be written in the journal. 

I can only excnso Mr. Gavitt's conduct in many things on the ground of ill health. 
In taking this extremely charitable view, I must, in justice, say that he manifested a. 
dispositiou of immbordination to his superior of1icer, and was quarrelsome to a degree 
which became unbearable. 

Ma,J y of the entries in his journal are absolutely false and <lisgraceful, so much so 
that I can not refrain from plaeing on record in the journal this letter, and therefore 
ask you to spread it in full -upon the journal, with such add1tional indorsements by 
yon which your association and knowledge of Mr. Gavitt would warrant. 

I {lJD, very respectfully, 

Capt. A. P. LouD, 
.Assistant Treasnt·y Agent, St. Ge01·ge Island. 

GEO. R. TINGLE, 
Treasnry Agent. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. Q. Is this official correspondence f-A. Yes, sir. 
The UHATRMAN. Are yon acquainted with Mr. Webster, agent of the 

company ~-A. Yes, sir; very well, for the last three years past. 
Q. You read 1\ir. Gavitt's testitrony in relation to 1\fr. Webster~-A. 

Yes, sir. 
Q. In which he says that he (Mr. Webster) was habitually intoxicated. 

What do you think of l\lr. Webster iu regard to his habitual propriety 
and moral concluct '~-A. I know Mr. Webster intimately; in that re
spect be is grossly misrepresented. There is not, in fact, a shadow of 
truth in the statement of Mr. Gavitt in regard to Mr. Webster. He is 
an old sailor, an<l went around the Horn when he was ten years old, as 
I have said, and has been in that country ever since, and, of course, bas 
not had the advantage persons have in being educated. But I consider 
him very much of a gentleman; be is thoroughly honest and true to 
the interests of his employers and is a good citizen, as respectable as 
you will find in anyplace; as to being habitually drunk, there is not one 
word of truth in it. I am told that Mr. Webster when in San Fran
cisco will occasionally take a drink. Beyond that I have never heard 
Mr. vV cbster was a drinking man at all. 1.'he truth is, I have offered 
him liquor myself in my house on St. Paul and he bas refused it. I 
have never known him to take a drink there. I keep a little there for 
medicinal purposes, and not knowing when we may be visited by a 
Congressional committee or the gm·ernor of Alaska I am always pre
pared for them, and this summer when the governor visited me on St. 
Paul Island I am sure my forethought was duly appreciated. 

Q. Or in catle a sea-serpent bit you ~-A. I had occasion for it this 
summer, when the governor visited me. Mr. Webster has persistently 
refused to drink anything in my house. The story of his being habitu
ally drunk is absolutely false. 

Q. Is Mr. Webster disposed to resist the authority of the Govern
ment agents ?-A. Ou the contrary, he is very careful to obey the orders. 
He has been trained in that kind of a school, and be knows the import
ance of obeying orders and law. lle is the last man I know of in the 
company's employ to be charged with anything th~1t wou1d reflect upon 
a gentleman. 

Q. What do you say as to whether or not the natives ou tlle seal isl- · j 

-
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ands are satisfied with their condition and treatment by the agents and 
employes of the company~ Mr. Gavitt said that they were dissatisfied, 
you remember, in his evidencc.___:A. I can not say that tlley are entirely 
and perfectly satisfied. I do not think that would be just exactly the 
truth, because they are a restless people. They will ask the new agent 
representing the Government if there has been any change in tO.e laws, 
and will possibly ask him who the seals belong to, and if they did not 
belong to them. They are hoping all the time there will be something 
turn up by which tl1eir condition will be changed a little, not that it will 
be for the better or that they have any clear idea as to what they want. 
You take any one of them who has any complaints to make and say, 
"All right, if you are dissatified I will send you to Oonalaska," and 
he will say, "Oh, no; do not send me away from here; I do not want to 
go away from here," that is not the idea at all. When you talk of giv
ing them a residence any place but these islands they are perfectly 
satisfied; they would not for any consideration be removed from those 
islands. 

(~. Do you mean to convey the idea that they would like to have the 
seals turned over to thP.m ~-A. Yes, sir; they asked me the question 
when I went up on the island. The next complaint is, that they are not 
allowed sugar. They would say, "We have no sugar for our tea and 
coffee." The truth is, you can not trust them with sugar or anything 
else of which intoxicants can be made. They will swear to you that 
they will not use it for that purpose, but they can not help it. They 
will do it and lie to you. No matter under what condition they would 
get 5 pounds of sugar they would go and use that sugar for making 
quass. For this reaRon we can not trust them with sugar, and they are 
not allowed to have it at all. Their condition siucA sugar has been 
kept from them has vastly improved, and is improving all the time. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. Mr. Chairman, would you ask him whether that was 
done by authority and by the consent of the Government agents-that 
stopping of the issuing of sugar~ 

The WITNESS. The matter was represented to the Secretary of the 
Treasury before I went there. I found this a matter of record, and my 
immediate predecessors, Captain Moulton and Mr. Glidden, carried out 
this recomme11dation. They recommended to the Secretary that sugar 
should be kept away from them, and the Secretary authorized that it 
should not be issued to them. It was by authority of the Treasury De
partment that the sugar was taken from them. The Alaska Commer
cial Company had no choice in the matter. If they issue sugar to the 
natives the Government officer would haul them over the coals for it 
and they would not presume to do it without his order. They do not 
do anything on those island£ in violation of the Treasury regulations or 
the law, if they know it. 

The CHAIRMAN. What do you say about the treatment of the ua~ 
tiYes by the company's agents 1 

The WITNESS. It has always been my opinion that the treatment of 
the natives iq entirely too good. They spoil them for anybody else who 
may come after them. They expect more than they will ever receive 
again from any other company. They treat them with a great deal of 
care and consideration, and allow them a great many things gratuit~ 
ously they are not bound by the contract or under the law to give, 
and it would be hard for the natives to understand why the same treat
ment was not continued to them. I know of no laboring class of people 
in this country at any place who receive as much money, consideration, 
and comfort for so little work. Their work, all told, in taking the seal 
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skins and doing outshle work for the company is not over ninety work
ing days out of three lnmdred and sixty-five. I think that ninety days 
would gh·e the average, and they get an average of $.'500 to a family in 
cash annually besides gratuities. 

Q. As to the moral condition of the natives on those islands, to what 
extent, if any, does prostitution exist there, and who is engaged in it~ 
Is it the habit of the company's agents there or other white persons 
there to debauch mHl demoralize the females ~-A. If there is any pros
titution going on there, I do not kcow it. I never bad but one case 
brought to my attention officially, and that was a case of Metrophan 
Shutygean, who complained to me that a native oy the name of Popoff 
was sleeping with his wife, antl he wanted that business stopped if it 
could be done, and that it was inconvenient for him to get up early in 
the morning; get his own breakfast before going to work on the seal
field. 

Q. Who was Popo:ff~-A. He was one of the natives of the island. 
Be at that time did not have any wife. 

Q. He was not one of the company's agents "?-A. No, sir; they were 
both natives. I said, '' 1ietrophan, what do you want me to do~" He 
said, "I want you to stop him and to bring him .up for trial." All these 
little offenses are brought before the Government agent. vv·e bad a 
trial, and 1\Iartin Popoff was summoned, and Metrophan and Olita, his 
wife, with the necessary witnesses, etc. He testified he had gone to 
Popotl"s house at 3 o'clock in the morning and saw his wife in bed with 
Martin Popoff. Olita admitted the fact, but claimed that she was to 
blame and not :Martin, as she had gone to him, and that she did not 
think Martin ought to be punished. But stil1, after hearing the evi
dmwe, I fined him $10 in the interest of morality. They all promised 
to behave themselves after that and be decent people. As far as I 
lmow, Olita bas behaved herself and stayed at home with Metropban. 
Martin Popofi' has since died. That had a very good effect on the com
munity. It was the first and only instance where parties had been 
hauled up for that, and being on the complaint of a husband, I took 
the opportunity to talk to the natives about it, and deliver them alec
ture. There were quite a number of persons present on whom it had 
quite a beneficial effect. There is less immorality on the seal islands 
than any community of semi-civilized people I ever saw, I think. With
out doubt the natives are immoral to some extent, or at least they are 
said to be among themselves. 

Q. Is it your opinion that the white men there to any extent were 
responsible for tllat immorality f-A. No, sir; I think the natives upon 
both iRlands are improved by association with them, since we have 
owuerl and carried on affair~ there; my own observation is that they are 
gradually improving in morals and gradually adopting our customs 
and habits and becoming reconciled to their citizenship of the United 
States. It was very hard for them to break off their old association 
and connections with Russia. 

Q. Did you observe the company's agents there extended special 
privileges to any particular females, the nath~e females, in considera
tion of immoralities of any kind ~-A. No, sir; there is no truth at all 
in that. I do not think there is any consideration of that kind extended 
by any of t.he company's employes to any female upon the islands. 

Q. It bas been stated that, l\1ary Oustagoft' was a notorious prostitute 
and was known to be such, and was permitted around the company 
house and received favors tllat others could not get ¥-A. I think I can 
tell about that. She is dead now, poor old woman. She was a prosti-
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tute; everybody understood and knew that Mary Oustagofl' was a pros
titute. Of course it was only hearsay as far as that is concerned, but 
it was developed in the investigation of the Gavitt business that Mr. 
Gavitt wanted to use her for his own purposes and she declined; she 
said, "No, l\1r. Gavitt, you have your wife, your bride here, and I do 
not want any trouble between you and your wife, and I will not come to 
you." She refused absolutely. Then Gavitt got up this scheme to send 
them off the island, and said that they were all drunk; that they had 
quass under the :floor. In my investigation of Mr. Gavitt's troubles I 
inquired into that, and lYir. Gavitt himself explained to me that he found 
the story of the quass under the :floor was not true, by g·oing to the house 
and tearing up the carpet and opening up the trap-door where it was 
supposed to be stored, and he found there was none secreted there. 
There are several witnesses· in the room who can tell yon more than I 
can about it; at any rate, I found the story of their being drunk was 
not true. I did not go there until after Mary died, but she sent me word 
she would like to make a statement to me before she (_lied. I could not 
get there. However, she sent me a statement that Mr. GaYitt tried to 
entice her into the Government house when his wife was absent, m1d 
she refused to go; that was the cause of Mr. Gavitt's enmity, and his 
reason for wanting to send them off the island. :Mary Oustag·off was a 
good woman to work-one of the company's best working women-very 
clean and nice about the house, although she was a prostitute. I was 
in her house when I was on the Island making the investigation. Mary 
kept a clean, nice house, the best on the island. 

Q. Wllat was it about the girl he wanted to be married~ Mr. Gav
itt's statement was, the compan~''S physician prevented the marriage. 

Mr. MACDONALD. What is the basis of your knowledge as to Gavitt's 
having endeavored to entice thiR Mary Oustagofl' to submit to his de
sires~ How did you get the information~ 

The Wn'NESS. She sent me word herself. 
Q. Yon got it from her~-A. Yes, sir; I heard it outside, and I sent 

word to know. I asked Dr. Noyes to inquire if it was true and she was 
willing to make a statement under oath and send it to me. The evi

.. dence of his immorality is abundant, if you want to go into anything 
of that kind ; the witnesses are here who can prove it. 

By the cirAIRMA.N: 
Q. Anything connected with official conduct is all right; but what I 

wanted to direct your attentton to was-you have testified, or rather 
spoken about, the company's physician preventing a native girl from 
marrying. State in relation to that.-A. Gavitt wanted a native girl to 
marry a man named Logan, of Oonalaska, and the girl did not want to 
marry him. He wanted to force her to marry him. This girl lived with 
Mary Oustagoff. The girl did not want to leave the Oustagofi' family, 
where she was very well treated, and she did not want to be married. 

Gavitt got the idea in his head that he wanted to make this match. 
"\Vhen I came over there be wanted me to take his view of the case and 
I went to see the girl and ascertained whether she desired to marry this 
man. SJ.Ie said she did not wish to marr.r him and she wanted to live 
with Alexa, who is Mary's husband. I asked her if there was any one 
she was interested in. I told her if there was not I knew a young man 
who would make her a nice husbaml and r recommended her to see him. 
She did not mary Logan, and when 1 left there sbe was not marde<l at 
all and did not want to marry. The young man 1 spoke of was Neon 
Tetoff. He has since married, and my last reports from Captain Loud are 
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that the girl was still unmarried. Mr. Gadtt speaks in his testimony 
of Dr. Noyes having sent the native, Peter Hesanzofi', to Zopodine. With 
your permissiou, l\Ir. Chairman, I have au oflicial letter here from my 
agent on St. George, Captain Loud, upon tllat subject. I would like to 
put it in evidence. 'Peter was the friend and companion of both Ryan 
and Gavitt and ranks among whites and nati \'es as the worst man on 
the island. 

IIm·e the letter was read as follows: 

OFFICE OF SPECIAL AGENT TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
St. Gem·rte Island, Aug?tst 10, 188~. 

MY DEAR SIR: The steam-ship St. Panl arrive1l here yesterday at 4.30 p. m.; we 
immediately commenced loading skins; we got all 011 hoard at midnight. .Mr. G. and 
wife they were afraid to go 011 board, Gavitt told Clark, and wanted to buy there
volver in company's office for his own use: Mr. Clark told him no, he could not sell it, 
and that he would be treated kindly and as a gentleman on board of the steamer; he 
got a native rifle, and I found it in his room loaded la.~:~t night after he left; he has 
done many strange things on this island which does no credit to himself. I am afraid 
that he is a good subject for a lunatic mansion. His journal I never saw it until after 
he left last night, as he always had it carefully in his room. I was surprised to find 
that he had so far disgraced the name of a Democrat as to write such base fabrications 
in a Government journal, and then has so disfigured many of Llw pages hy scratching 
and interlining. 

He accuses me of sending hts friend Peter Resa.nzoff to Zopodine for punishment. 
· Peter was sent to Zopodine the day you were here to relieve Hueston, who was sick. 

Last Sunday he (Gavitt) sent for Peter by a boy, Joseph Mocololi'. I told the chief 
that I could not trust any boy to watch a rookyu so far away; that I must have a 
ru~tn for that work. He told me that Peter would return to Zopodine in the morning, 
as he only came in to see Gavitt on business. In the morning 1 found that Peter bad 
returned to Zopodine of his own will, and is there yet. He calls down the curse of 
God upon me for punishing Peter, of which I had no intention to do. Yesterday he 
made a drive of seals for food; killed thirty-nine, of wbich seven were rejected
small. He made an awfnl had job of seal killing. He would point ont the seals and 
order the natives to knock down. I have been informed that the first seal killed was 
a female. 

Very sincerely, yours, 
A. P. LOUD. 

That is all in regard to that matter; the balance is unimportant. 
Now, in relation to Mr. WebRter, here is a letter dated August 30, 

1888, after I left the country, which is an official report to me at San 
Francisco. vVhen we left the island of St. Paul we carried Mr. Webster 
and the girl, Avdosia Popoff', past St. George, because of rough weather 
we could not land them there; and so they went to Oonalaska, and re
turned later to St. George Island. In thi~ letter Captain Loud tells how 
Captain Webster was received by tlle natives. 

The letter was read, as follows: 

OFFICE OF SPECIAL AGENT TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
St. Oem·gc, August 30, 1888. 

MY DEAR SIR: I take this opportunity of wrttmg yon as the United States reve
nue steamer Rush is now here, and the captain thinks that he will leave for San 
:Franciso as soon as the Thelis gets down from the north. Captain Shepparu reports 
not having seen any schooners on his last cruise, and none has been seen from this 
island, and as it is getting late in the season I don't think we shall be trouhled with 
them this fall. • 

Your letter, of August 10 and 18 I received by the Alaska Commercial Company's 
steamer Do1·ct, that arrived here on Sunday, August 27, from San Francisco August 6, 
via Oonalaska August 24. All of t,hem have my carefnl attention and your instructions 
will be carefully attended to. Mr. Webster, Alaska Commercial Company's local 
agent for tbisislanll, and Avdosia Popoff also arrived by the Dom. All of the natives 
seemed pleased to see Mr. Webster on his arrival here. 'l'hE>y didn't appear to be afraid 
of him, as represented by Mr. Gavitt, bnt on the contrary they all gathered around 
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him and seemed to be <twfu1 pleased to see him. There was a. n eat clmuge in the 
natives fm the better after Mr. Gavitt left the island. They all seem to be checr
fnl and happy now, aud we are getting along nicely now, with every prospect for a 
pleasant and happy time for all this winter. 

I ·was sorry to have you leave wit.hont having seeu you <tgain as I very much wanted 
to have a talk with yon, and I wanted you to have cxamin~d Mr. Gavitt's journal 
after he had made so many erasures; it is not a journal that a sane man would write 
and be proud of his writing. Mrs. Loud joins me in love and kind wishes to yourself 
and all of your family, hoping thiA will find you arrived at your home and find all 
well. I will write you again the next opportuuity offeriug. I wrote yon to St. 
Pan], but as you did not counect with the Rush yon will receive it, no doubt, at. i:lan 
Francisco. Hoping to hear from you by last vessel, 

I am, very reSl)ectfully, 

Ron. GEOHGE H.. TINGLE, 

A. P. LouD, 
Assistant Treasu1·y Agent, in cha1·ge St. Gem·ge Island. 

S1Jecial Treasury Agent, in charge of Seal Islands in Alaska, 
ca>·e of Alaska Commercial Company, San Pmncisco, Cal . 

• 
Q. Are there any other facts and circumstances within your knowl

edge hearing upon these s ~jects that you remember now ·~-A. Here 
is the letter of Uaptain Loud, of July, which is in regard to 1\lr. Gavitt 
and his conduct there. · 

Q. ls it in relatiou to anything l\Ir. Gavitt has testified to here ~-A. 
It speaks of his bad conduct on the island and particularly as to his 
character. 

The UIIAIRMAN. That is personal, and I have no desire to go into an 
examination of his private hauits. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. On behalf of the company we do not desire to make 
an attack upon Mr. Gavitt or anybody else. 

1'he OrrAIRl\IA.N. We only want to get your evidence bearing on tlle 
points to which Mr. Gavitt has testified. 

The WITNESS. The condition of the natives on those islands, as com
pared with other parts of Alaska I touched at, is certainly very much 
superior, and I attribute it wholly to their contact with the Alaska 
Commercial Company's men and the Goverumentagents who did tlleir 
duty. 

Q. l\lr. Gavitt states that a native was reported to llim for "punislling· 
his wife. · He says : 

Then 1 tried him au<l found. him innocent. He wanted to prevent his wife from 
going to the company honso for immoral pnrposes. I lectured him an<l dismissed him. 
Webster called him (the native) and told him that if he did not permit his wife to 
come to his room he would break his head. 

Was that circumstance brought to your attention ?-A.. No, sir. Not 
at all. I am perfectly satisfied that Mr. Webster made use of no such 
language. He is not that kind of a man. 

Q. Have you ever known any instance of Webster or the company's 
agents intimidating Government officers there ~-A. No, sir; the com
p?.ny agents are very careful not to run counter to the Government 
<gents. r:rheir instructions from the company's home office are very 
strict upon that point. TILey do not want auy conflict with tile Govern
ment in any way, sllape, or fonn; tiley simply want them to go ahead 
aud perform tlleir work under the law, which they do as far as I 
know. 

Q. In a portion of his (Gavitt's) testimony he says that the island
! suppose he means the whole iHland-is a sort of Government house 
of prostitution, from one end of the island to tile other, and tilat he re
ported this to Mr. 'finglP. \Vhat do yon know about that ~-A. He 
reported to me by Jetter dated Juue 3, upon which I made an investi-

9984...:....-ln 
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gation, and l found his statements not sustained by the facts. I.knew 
them to be absolutely false. The evidence I obtained showed, so far 
as he could make it a place of prostitution himself, he did it, both in 
the Government house and the company's house and elsewhere. He 
stole a march in the company's house when they were all absent, and 
had women in there, which can be proven. He had John Hall, the cook, 
to take his wife out boating. During her absence Gavitt had Polixenia, 
a native woman prostitute, to come to him at the Government house, 
as testified to before me by Daniel Webster. 

Q. lie spoke of an investigation being made there ot these matters 
by the officers of the revenue-cutter Bea-r. vVere you there at that 
time ?-A. I was on St. Paul Island at the time the revenue-cutter 
went there and made this investigation. She came over to St. Paul 
Island and the captain reported to me through his lieutenant, that he 
had made the investigation. 

Q. Is that the report made by the officers [handing same to witness]. 
That report was transmitted to me at my re uest from the Secretary of 
the Treasury. Is that the report referre(~ to ?-A. I must say, Mr. 
Chairman, that I never read the report of Captain Ilealy. 

Q. This is the investigation referred to ?-A. I took the lieutenant's 
statement of the investigation, aml what they elicited, which was af
terwards confirmed by the captain. I never saw his papers. The truth 
is I did not like their making an investigation upon that island. I 
thought it was an infringement on my prerogative. I did not think 
they had the right to go ashore there and make an investigation un
less I was first applied to. I never saw the report, but the captain 
talked over the matter, telling me what it cootained. 

I consider, under the law and instructions of the Treasury Depart
ment, that I had exclusive jurisdiction over those islands, and that if a 
revenue vessel is there policing the seas and be within hailing distance 
of the Treasury agent, they should render him any assistance he may 
require of them. I consider they are there for the expreHs purpose of 
capturing the marauding vessels and to aid him in the execution of the 
laws. I do not understand that their duties would warrant them in 
going ashore and making an investigation of this character without first 
applying to the agent in charge and seeing whether he ctesires them to 
do so. How they came to go there exactly I do not know, but they 
made the investigation, and I presume this is the report. The Treasury 
agent is the sole authority on the fur-seal islands. 

Mr. JEFFRIE~. I will ask you to read that report and tell the com
mittee whether the conclusions were the same you came to when you 
investigated this state of facts.-A. Substantially the same, sir. 

The witne~s here read the report, as follows : 

U. S. REVENUI<~·MARINE STEAM"&R BEAR, 
San Frcwcisco, Cal., Decembm· 20, 1288. • 

SIR: In pursuance of your order of June 14, 18'"8, a court, composed of Lieutenants 
Bnhner, Dunwoody, Engineers Churchill, Cutchin, and Surgeon Bratton, was con
vened at the Government honse, on St. George Island, to inquire into the nature of 
the charges preferred by Mr. William Gavitt, special agent of the Treasury for that 
island, against the Alaska Commercial Company and its agents, and we respectfully 
submit the following report: ' 

We regard the charges in tl1e main frivolous and of a merely personal nature. 
As regards the charges of a really serious nature, the evidence in support was not 

satisfactory, while no evidence in rebutt~l was introduced. 
It appears to ns that Mr. Gavitt bad nnrsed his personal troubles and petty griev

ances, many of them no doubt imaginary, until he had wrought himself into a state 



Capt. M.A. HEALY, U.S. R. M. 
Oomman~lixg .Ret7er&ue Steamer Bear. 

• 

U. 8. Rj VENUE•}JAlUNE STEAMER BEAR, 
San .Fratwiaob~ CaZ.~ December 21. 1888. 

SIR : During the recent cruise of the Bear in Alaskan waters, while at St. ·Ge()'tJI~:i;~; 
Bland, Hr.William Gavitt, special agent of the Treasury, vis1ted this vessel, ... n ... ..,,...,., .... r:o 

a..,number of statement.s rela.ti ve to some irregularities which ooolll'red on tbe, islQ<t:~ 
atn.oe our last isit. I deemed it my duty to jnqufre into tb._e matter, and acc~or~~fl,J,ar,:,f .'".:;l 

• ~d LieutenantsBuhner and Dunwoody, ChiefEngineerChurchill, Second Al!lui!Kr .. , ,,, -t Engineer Cutchin, and Pased IAS&istant urgeon Bratton to investigate 
otiarges. 

The board convened at the Government house, and, after hearing the charges 
questioning a number of the natives, arrived at the conclusion that they were 
main frivolous and of a pe..rsonal nature, and as regards those of a serious 
&vidence in support was not satisfactory. They were of the opinion 
Gavitt had worked himself into such a state of nervous excitement as to 
almost irresponsible1 and that under the circumstances his charges did 
serious consideration. A verbal report o this e11:'ect was made to me by the ~ua.a~·· ,Y.:.i 
I did not consj,der the matter of sufficient importance to make a note of it in m:y• ·re·poll't\:~~ 
on my return to San }.,ra.ncisco; but now that there is being so much pu 
newapapers reiative to the treatment of the natives in Alaska and 'on the seal isla~on_~ta:_t:~ 
by the Alaska Commercial Company and its agents, I herewith transmit, for v.u'Q:. &~&•• ............ 
formation or the Department, a written· report, signed by all the members of 
board, with the t!Xceptiou ef' Mr. Cutchin, who is now in Port Townsend. 

Very respectfully, 1our obebient servant, . 
M. A. HEALlk', 

Captain, U. s. B. 
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'rhe Wn'NESS. Yes, sir; I heard that from Gavitt. 
Q. He stated so here ~-A. He so stated to me at the time I was mak

ing the investigation. 
Q. The investigation was in reference to tl1at ¥-..c\. Yes, sir, and all 

his complaints; there was not a word of truth in it. The cook at that 
time always waited ou the table, and he assured me positively there 
was no truth in that statement; and that be had instructions from 
the agent of the company, when they wanted it, to carry 1\Ir. and Mrs. 
Gavitt'~ meals up to the house, and for a month or two before we landed 
in tlw spring .Mrs. Gavitt ate her meals in the Government house, or 
for a while at least. There were no indignities ofl'~red Mr. Gavitt or 
his \Vife in the company house at all; at least in my investigation I 
failed to find anybody who could testify to auy indignities being ofi'ered 
to him. He made it very disagreeable for Captain Loud and his wife, 
and worried his own wife, who was a very innoc~nt, clever lady. 

Mr. MACDONALD. Did any person testify to anything of that kind 
except 1\tlr. Gayitt '~ 

The WITNESS. No, sir; no one but Mr. Gavitt. 

Cross-examination by Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. On the hranch of inquiry to which your attention is just now be

ing called, I want to ask you in regard to the cook. l\Ir. Gavitt testi
fied that be insulted Mrs. Gavitt by com1ng into her presence with his 
clothes disarranged ·V-A. How¥ 

Q. I do not know. In some way; indecent acts, b;y his pantaloons be
ing open. Do yon know anything about that ?-A. My knowledge of 
John Hall aud association with him upon the island has always been in 
the dining-room. I have been there taking meals when he would be 
waiting on the table. If I am correct in my recollection I do not think 
I ever s~tw him in the dining-room when be was not Yery neatly and 
cleanly dressed, and wore au apron, as servants do, tied around his 
waist, and if his pants had been open there would have been no expos
ure. 

Q. Did the apron go ali around him ¥-A. I think so. I know it was 
a white apron. 

Q. Did he wear them habitually in the tlining-room ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you taken meals in that room with those people '~-A. Fre

quently. 
Q. Was Mrs. Gavitt present ¥-A. Yes, sir; and Mr. Ga,vitt. 
Q. \Vere a number of ladie~:; on the island ?-A. No, sir; there was 

Captain and Mrs. Loud and l\Irs. Gavitt. 
Q. Now I 'vant to ask you who the natives on the seal islands regard 

as paramount authority on those islands ·~-A. The Government agent 
in charge; for as soon as new agents land the first inquiry is, "Wbo is 
the agent in charge." 'l'hey do not consider the assistant Governm 
agent as authority except when he is there by him elf. When there 
two on the island together, the agent in charge and the assistant, they 
look up to the agent in charge; and when the assistant is in charge, of 
the island they look up to him. 

Q. What I want to make plain to the committee is, do they regard 
the Government agent or the. company people as paramount auth9r
"ty !-A. They regard the Treasury agent aU the time as the paramount 
authority there on the islands Y . 

Q. Do they understand that thoroughly !-A. Perfectly so. They 
are recognized as such, and obeyed implicitly. The company's em
ployes all look upon the Treasury agent in the same way. 



Q. Mr. GHvitt testified here that r~ol ion of v_,..._ __ ........... 
1l1'Y' Department tb~t tbe s~ooial 'frea nry t had to be a JUUI~~-~~ 

_JD.an, and should take his wife there; did yon ever bear of sneh a rego. 
lation f-A. Tha.t is not true, sir; he does not have to be. There is 
law or regulation of the Treasury Department requiring it. After 

· experience with Mr. Ryan, I suggested to the Secretary that it 
be well to send a man in his stead with his wife. 

Q. How far from the island was this Zapadni rookery, where the man 
Peter Resanzoff. was sent f-A. Zapadni is on. St. GeOrge, 6111iles from 
the village. 

Q. Now the business which requires the ta&ing care of is ti()•ve:l'fl"'·,~:'lf.j 
ment business f-A. Entirely . 

• Would Dr. Noyes, who was an e'mployt!'ofthecompany, liave . au,,;y;....;·,~ 
~.--.llQ!IOJ1.t to detail men to watch a rookery f-A. None whate er. 

u. e to be done by the Government agent.. 
• oold it a e to be Captain Loud, or Mr. Gavitt, or yo 
oever was- in cha-rge. 

Q. So, the1!7 it could not be true that Dr. Noyes forced Peter 
zo:ft' to go to Ziapadni; that would be impossible f-A. Entirely Im·pmiSI-.t::t. 
bJe. lt is not true, of course, and is absolutely false . 

. Was Mrs. Tingle, during her lifetime, on the Island of St. 
th yon f-A. My wife, daughter, and little boy went up in the "'., ....... 1~-

of 1885, and remained with me for fifteen months; my wife was also 
we the second year. 

Q. Were they ever insulted by anybody 7-A. Never in any way while 
on the islands; always trea~d by natives and whites with mark 
conrtesy and respect. 

Q. Were they ever on St. George Island !-A. 1hey were not. 
natives were very respectfnl and treated them with a great deal of .0fil .... ... ..: .. ,. 
sideration. The fact is they came down to the wharf to see my wife 
when she left the island, we left haTf the village standing upon 

... .,.._,-.-_ .... , ......... shedding tears; men and women both. 

TBS'l.'IKOliY 01' TJIOJU.S WlLXII' 

THoMAs WILKINSON, sworn and examined. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Where do you live f-A. San Francisco. 
Q. How long have you been living there !-A. I have lived at 

Francisco two years ; at Oakland ten years. 
Q. What is your p1·esent business !-A. Mining business in Alaska.: 
Q. What part Y-A. U uga Island. 
Q. Where is that !-A. East from Oonalaska about 250 miles. 
Q. That is one. of the Aleutian Islands f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Louis Schloss, of San Francisco !-A. I do, sir. 
Q. He is president of the Alaska Commercial Company !-A. y; 

hat sort of man is he !-A. I think he is a very fine gentleman; 
one of high integrity and honor. 

Q. o on know Louis Gerstle Y-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What sox; of a man is he !-A. He also is a fine man. 
Q. Do you know Captain Ni&baum Y-A. es, sir. 
Q. What kind of a man is be !-A. He belongs to the same company, 

and there is no finer gentleman than Uaptain Niebaum. 



Q. These three gentlemen, in connection with Mr. Williams, who sits. 
at the head of the table there, are the men who control the Alaska 
Commercial Company t-A. I believe so, sir. 

Q. Have you visited many parts of Alaska '-A. Most of it, I think, 
sir. 

Q. Been pretty hearly all over the whole Territory '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you been on the seal islands '-A. On St. Paul only. 
Q. I would like for you to state with regard to the condition of tltP 

nat.ives of St. Pa.nl Island as compared to the uatiYes in the other part~"~ 
of Alaska that you haYe visited.-A. I think they are much more iu•
proved on St. Paul Island than in some other parts of Alaska. 

Q. What do you know as to what the company bas done for the na~ 
tives in Oonalaska '-A. Well, th~y have built houses and given them 
free of rent good schools and churches. · ' 

Q. What do you· say as to the different natives at such points as they 
come in contact with the Alaska Comm~rcial Compauy as compared 
with the nathTes o.f other parts of the Territory where they do not come 
in contact with the company,-A. I think they are much farther ad
vanced than in the Territory where they arc not reached by the com
pany. 

Q. Then you would say that the influence of the company has wrought 
good for the natives of .Alaska; is that your judgment~-A. Yes, sir; 
decidedly. 

Q. What portion of Alaska is it that is most densely populated with 
white people,-A. Unga Island, Juneau, and Douglas Island, and \lp 
the Yukon, to which immigration tends, and mining to the business 
portion. There are many miners at the Yukon Hiver, more than at any 
other part of the 'ferritory. 

Q. How about southeastern Alaska "?-A. I have not traveled a great 
deal through there. 

Q. Sitka f-A. I stopped there and was at Sitka about a week. Oon
alaska is far ahead of Sitka in regard to the natives there. 

Q. How about Kodiak '-A. I was there twice. They all looked con~ 
tented there, about the same as in Oonalaska. 

Q. Has tbe company a station there '-A. Yes, sir; schools and 
churches; and they seem to be well contented. 

Q. As well treated as elsewhere '-A. About the same, I think. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. Webster, the company's agent '-A. 

No, sir; I never met him. 
Q. Are you acquainted with any of the company's people on St. 

George Island f-A. I am with Mr. Morgan and 1\fr. Redpath. I think 
tbat it; abottt all the gentlemen I know. 

Q. Mr. Wilkinson, what business relation do you occupy towards this 
company ?-A. None. 

Q. You are not in any way connected in business nor interested in 
their affairs in any way 0?-A. No, sir. 

By the CHAIRMAN : 

Q. You bave business interests in Alaska 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it your opinion that the position of this lease for taking seal 

skins, exclusive right to which this company enjoys, enables that com
pany to dominate the business of the Territory in a damaging way, so as 
to push out competition '-A. Not at all. I believe they invite immi
gration. I know they did when we started in; they did ever;ything they 
could; carried freights at fair ·rates when they had their own to carry. 
And I think they do so for every one who wants to go there. I never 
had any trouble. 



Q. Have you observed any policy on the part of the company that 
yon thought opposed to the public interests of that Territory ~-A. No, 
sir; on the contrary, I think they have done more for Alaska than any 
other cpmpany could, and I believe more than was required by the G()V
ernment. 

Q. Do you think that the Government could make any other disposi· 
tion of the seal islands that would be more in the public interests than 
it is now f-A. I do not. 

Q. Have you any information connected with the killing of seals in 
the waters of Bering Sea and the North Pacific f-A. Not much. I wa8 
on the island one day when they were killing seal, and I was kindly 
shown around by Mr. Tingle and Dr. Mcintyre. 

Q. You know nothing in regard to the killing in the Bering Sea and 
Pacific !-A. Only that many seals have been taken by the marauders, 
and mostly the female seal. 

Q. Do you consider the fur-seal interest, the herd of fur seal~, of suffi
cient importance to justify rigid measures on the part of the Govern
ment to protect them !-A. Certainly I do, sir. If au order were issued 
and signed by the President, it would have good eil'ect. 

Mr. FELTON. Have you ever given any thought or had any opinion 
as to the policy of the Government taking charge of these islands and 
killing the seal, etc. Y 

The WITNESS. I do not believe it would be a good policy. I think it 
is in better hands now than the Government hands. They get more 
money out of it if properly protected. 

The CHAIRMAN. You think it is better policy for the Government to 
lease it than to undertake the business itself Y 

The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Wilkinson, the only question is whether the Goverumeut gets 

all they ought to out of it ¥-A. I do not know. The Territory, I be
lieve, ~ost about $7,000,000 and they have got over $8,000,000 out of it 
to date, so they could not be ~uch out on this showing. 

COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES, 
Washington, D. 0., Tuesday, January 8, 1889. 

The CHAIRMAN (to the attorney of the Alaska Commercial Company). 
I will pass this morning upon youP application, contained in your writ
ten communication to the committee of January 7, in relation to the 
matters to be covered by this investigation. 

The chairman read the communication, and also the resolution under 
which the committee are acting, as follows: • 

WASIIINGTON, D. C., January 7, 1889. 
SIR: Before calling witnesses in behalf of the Alaska Commercial Company, t..S to 

the manner in which it has performed its contract with the United States, I l,)eg to 
submit to the honorable committee a statement, which I deem important, as to the 
course to be pursued by the company in reference to the pending investigation. 

The committee is doubtless aware of tho charges which have appeared in certain 
86Wspapers, accusing said company with oppressing and outraging the native inhab
itants of Alaska Territory; and in an official report by its governor the company is 
charged with opposing immigration and settlement, and with driving out competition 
in its trade, monopolizing its business, and oppressing the natives. 

The object of this communication is to respectfully ask the committee to allow me, 
on behalf of said company, to show, by sworn testimony, that said publications and 
official statements are unfounded: 

1. I desire to prove tltat the only business in which said company is engaged in 
Alaska-outside of the seal islands-is the purchase of land furs and sea-otter skins 
from the hunters an<l natives, who bring their peltry to its trading stations, and the 
sale of such goode and provisions as these peopl~ wish to buy. 

u. Mls. ~-~~ 
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2. In its entire business in Alaska-outside of the seal islands-the company is an 
independent trader, like all others who choose to engage in that or any other business 
in the Territory. It was so engaged at the date of tis contract. It has no relation to 
or connection with the Government in reference to this business, and of course no 
special advantage or privilege from the United States concerning it. The <mly por
tion of Alaska Territory in which this company has any connection with the United 
States Government is the Pribylov Islands, in Bering Sea, nearly 2,000 miles from 
Srtka and 200 miles from the nearest land. 

3. In the purchase of land furs and sea-otter skins it competes with the other trad
ers, but with the other branches of industry in the Territory it has nothing whatever 
to do. It takes no part in, and has no connection with, or interest in the business of 
salmon fishing, cod :fishing, herring :fishing, salmon canning, whaling, or mining, all 
of which is carried on throughout the Territory and gives employment to a large 
number of persons. 

4. Within the entire Territory of Alaska-outside of the seal islands-the Alaska. 
Commercial Company has in its service forty-three men, covering a range of over 
2,700 miles, embracing the entire chain of Aleutian Islands; the eastern coast of Ber
ing Sea; the island of Kodiak, and the coast of the North Pacific Ocean. 

In all of southeastern Alaska, iu which the capital, Sitka, the town of Juneau, and 
other white settlements are located, this company has no trading station, agent, or 
employe. · 

5. I am now prepart~d to prove that whatever outrage or oppression exists in 
Alaska, if there be any, will be found in a section of the country far remote from the 
operations of the company; that wherever the Alaska Commercial Company has come 
in contact with the native inhabitant:;; the condition of the latter is improved, both 
morally and physically; and that the natives who deal and have intercourse with the 
company arc far in advance of those in other sections of the Territory. 

6. I am prepared to disprove all these charges agaim•t the company by reputable 
and crediUle witnesses, including the bishop of Alaska, officers of the Navy and of the 
Merchant and Revenue Marine and of the Signal-Service; Territorial officers, officers 
of the U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries; thlil United States agent of education 
in Alaska; the Catholic, Moravian, and other missionaries, and by leading citizens of 
Alaska and elsewhere doing business in the Territory. 

I respectfully request that I be permitted to prove the facts herein stated. 
Respectfully submitted. 

N. L. JEFFRIES, 
Attorney for ~laska Commercial Cornpany. 

Hon. POINDEXTER DuNN, 
ChaiTrnan, etc., Investigating Affairs of the 

Alaska Commercial Co·rnpany. 

Resolved, That the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries be authorized and 
directed to fully and thoroughly investigate the fur-seal :fisheries of Alaska, and all 
contracts or leases made by the Government with any persons or companies for the 
taking of fur seals or other fur-bearing animals in Alaska; the character, duration, 
and conditions of such contracts or leases, and whether and to what extent the same 
have been enforced and complied with or \'iolated; tbe receipts therefrom and the 
expenses incurred by the Government on account of any such contracts or leases; 
and to fully investigate and report upon the nature and extent of the rights and in
terests of the United States in the fur-seal ancl other :fisheries in the Bering Sea, in 
Alaska; whfi.ther and to what extent the same have been violated, and by whom; 
and what, if any, legislation is necessary for the better protection and preservation 
of the same; that said committee be authorized to sit during the sessions of the 
House, send for persons and papers and administer oaths, employ a messenger if 
found necessary, and that all expenses of such investigation shall be paid out of the 
contingent fund of the House. 

The CHAIRMAN. The subjects which the committee are directed to in
vestigate are specified and definitely stated in the resolution, and there 
is no authority to deal with any other subject. I have heretofore held, 
in the course of this investigation, that so much of the accusations as 
have been made in publications and otherwise, of a state of a moral de
pravity existing in Alaska, and of the immoral and bad conduct of peo
})le who are doing business or visiting there or hunting, etc., were out
side of the scope of this investigation. This committee will confine itself 
to the investigation of the general sqbjects incident to or connected 
with the administration of the lease of the Alaska Commercial Company. 
I have also ru ed heretofore that any general question might be asked 
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as to the condition of the natives, or the effect which the possession of 
this lease by the company might have upon them, and what power it 
might enable the company to exert upon the public interests in that Ter
ritory, and whether its influence was beneficial or deleterious; but to 
go into the details, as stated here in your letter, would exceed the com
mittee's authority. You may prove the general proposition in relation 
to the purchase of furs from bunters and natives, etc., and you may give 
the number of persons who are employed there as agents and their loca
tion, and the opportunities which the company may have by reason of 
the possession of this lease to exert an inl:luence over the natives and 
over the public interests and the trade ofthe Territory. I see no ob
je<!tion to making that proof. 

Mr. JEFFRIE13. The committee will not allow us to disprove the ac
cusations made by Governor Swineford or those made by the news
papers. 

The CHAIRMAN. These go into the details of the moral depravity exist
ing or said to exist there, and that is a question pertaining to the Territo
rial government, and is a subject which this committee is not directed 
to investigate. The general question, showing the efi'ect of this lease 
on the development of the Territory, may be asked, but further than that 
the committee has no authority to go. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. There seems to be an impression throughout the coun
try that the Alaska Commercial Company occupies a large portion of 
the Territory of Alaska, and practically dominates the whole Terri
tory. 

Mr. DUNN. For that reason I am willing that you may give a list of 
the employes and their location. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. Any one who will take the troubi.e to look at the map 
will see that the only parts of the Territory which we have any control 
over or relation to are those two volcanic rocks known as St. George and 
St. Paul Islands. That is all our contract covers. The whole of the rest 
of the Territory is as open to everybody else as it is to us. It is true we 
have a few trading stations on the Aleutian Islands. So far as the popu
lated portion of the Territory, ,Juneau and Sitka, and the white settle
ments are concerned, we have no trading stations there and no employes 
within 300 miles of them. \Ve have one trading station about 300 miles 
from Sitka, at which we have one white man; the next is 700 miles off, 
and that is our whole relation to the mainland, except down at Kodiak. 
So far as the region of country is concerned to which immigration is 
tending, and where millions are said to be anxious to go, it is a veritable 
terra incognita to the Alaska Commercial Company, and a place with 
which it has nothing whatever to do. We have rescued from that ster
ile country miners and others who have gone there and met with dis
aster. At one time we brought down thirty-five, and at another time 
seventy-nine, and took them on our ships to Oonalaska. 

TESTIMONY OF T. F. MORGAN -Recalled. 

T. F. MORGAN, recalled. 
By Mr. JEFFRIES : 

Q. What are the facilities of communication between the natives of 
the seal islands and San Francisco, and other places in the United 
States?-A. The natives have the same opportunities for communicating 
with San Francisco, or the world in general, as do the employes of the 
company or the officials of the Greek Church. 
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(~. Are you an employe of the Alaska Commercial Company t-A. I 
am. . 

Q. On the islands of St. George and St. Paul ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long bas it been since you went there '-A. Seventeen years. 
Q. Are you perfectly familiar with the operations of the company on 

both islands ~-A. I am. 
Q. Go on and state, in detail, what opportunity a native would have, 

if he had been ill treated by the company or any of its agents or em
ployes, of sending a letter stating his grievances to San Francisco or 
any other part of the United States without interfereuce.-A. If ana
tive has a grievance, the first place lte would tell it would be to the 
Government agent. He could make his complaint in · writing, or e 
could send it direct to the Treasury Department at Wa~hington, and if 
he doubted its arrival here by the usual course of mail, he could put it in 
the church box of what we call the Russian Consistory at San Francisco, 
which is sent down every time a mail goes. We have a revenue-cutter 
about the island, and he could send the mail by that when it goe~ 
down. 

Q. In what way are papers or letters received for the consistory, and 
by whom Y-A. The priest prepares the documents and mail matter, and 
has it ready and brings it to the company's office. It is generally in a 
box about 2 feet long, 12 inches wide, and 4 or 5 inches thick. It is 
pasted around with paper and sealed with the seal of the church, and 
generally one or two large envelopes are with the box, sealed with wax. 
That is brought to the company'~ office and put in the mail-bag and 
sent to San Francisco. 

Q. Is that mail ever molested in any way ~-A. There is not as much 
chance for its being -molested as there would be in the United States. 

Q.· Is that taken on the company's vessels or on the revenue-cutter'
A. When they come to me they always go on the company's vessel. 

Q. If a native were badly treated by an employe of the company, 
would he be likely to go to the priest with his complaint '-A. He would 
go direct to the Government officer, and if he had a complaint against 
the Government officer he would probably come to the company's agent. 
He would come to the company's agent for sympathy. 

Q. What do you say as to his having abundant opportunity to com
municate any grievances he might have '-A. There is no question but 
that any man can communicate his grievance either to the Government 
agent or to the Department in Washington. They send money to their 
friends elsewllere, and they send letters to their friends over on the 
Commander Islands. 

Q. The Commander Islands is the Russian seal islands which our 
company controls ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Was the governor up there during the last season ~-A. I was not 
on St. George last season. I heard the governor was there. 

Q. Was lte at St. Panl ~-A. I heard that he was. 
(~. What do you say in regard to the condition of the natives as com

pared with the natives in other parts of Alaska '-A. They are very 
much better provided with clothing, food, necessities, and luxuries. 

Q. Have you been in different parts of Alaska '-A. I have. 
Q. You have seen the natives in other parts '-A. Those of Sitka, 

Kodiak and Oonalaska. 
Q. What do you say as to the condition of the natives on those isl

ands. Are they satisfied or dissatisfied ~-A. I consider that they are 
well satisfied with the condition of affairs there, if you except their 
complaint that the company deprives them of sugar wiLh which to make 
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an intoxicant. That is one of their grievances, for under the Russians 
they bad sugar with which to make quass. 'rhey have been deprived 
of sugar now for that purpose. _ 

Q. Were yo1,1 up there before the lease went into operation ~-A. Yes, 
sir; I was up there in 1868. 

Q. What was the condition of the natives then~ How were they 
clothed, etc., under the Russian regime ~-A. They were clothed in 
very rough clothes, not too many, and wore some skins. Their food was 
coarse bread, seal meat, dried salmon, and seal oil. The houses were 
filthy (they could not be any other way), they had open fires and no 
floor. 

Q. Were they half underground ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they have any chimneys ~-A. They had a bole in the roof. 
Q. How do they live t1ow ~-A. They have good comfortable frame 

houses with good floors; the houses are papered and some are carpeted. 
They have stoves and are as comfortable as any people could be. 

Q. What does the company keep in this store ~-A. A supply of 
canned meats, jellies, jams, condensed milk, rice, dried fruits, crackers, 
bread, flour, and general provisions. 

Q. Is it good flour ~-A. We use it. 
Q. It is the same as the company has :(or its own use ~-A. Yes, sir; 

just the same. 
Q. Have the natives all they want ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Plenty of money 3?-A. Yes, sir; they have a sufficiency, and 

enough left to play poker witll. 
Q. Have they money on deposit in San Francisco ~-A. Some of them 

have. 
Q. Do you know what amount ~-A. No, sir; I do not, exactly. 
Mr. JEFFRIES. I will submit here a pamphlet which contains a state

ment showing the amount of money to their credit and the names of 
the persons that own it. 

Q. Wh& do the natives regard as of paramount authority on the seal 
islands al-A. 'rhe special ageuts of the Treasury Department. 

Q. They represent the Government of the United States ~-A. They 
do. 

Q. What do they call Mr. Tingle ~-A. They call him the Govern
ment. 

Q. He is genera11y known as the Government ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He is regarded as the representative authority of the United 

States ~-A. Yes, sire These people ' nderstand this, and whenever 
tllere are two Government agents they will invariably ask who is the 
head man of the two Government officers. 

Q. Has tllere been ever any attempt by any oftlle company's officers, 
so far as you know, to make the natives believe that the company's au
thority was paramonnt~-A. No, sir. Rather the opposite has always 
been the policy of the company's agent, to instruct those people to look 
to the Government oflicer, and that, right or wrong, they must obey him, 
and the company must obey him; that the Government officer would 
be held accountalJle for his mistakes. E\·en if he was in the wrong 
they would not be justified in resisting him. 

Q. During the seventeen years you have been an agent or an employe 
of the Alaska Commercial Company have you ever at any time heard 
tbe paramount authority of the Government ofticer resisted or questioned 
by any one connected with the company ¥-A. It has never been to my 
knowledge. 
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Q. Yon would be likely to know it if it had '-A. If it occurred where 
I was. 

Q. Has there been any outrages by the agents or employes of the 
company on the native women of the islands, that you ever heard men
tioned ~-A. No, sir. 

Q. A witness has a made a statement here that the island of St. George 
was a Government house of prostitution. What do you say as to that,_ 
A. That is a libel on the people of St. George Island. The people there 
are not that kind of people. There are some women there that are just 
as virtuous as they are elsewhere, and men the same way. 

Q. Do you happen to know that that is peculiar to that class of peo
ple "?-A. People not only there but elsewhere are about the same as 
the people of the United States or the people of the Sandwich Islands 
or any other place that I ever visited. 

Q. Do you know a native by the name of Peter Resanzoff~-A. I do. 
Q. What kind of a man is Peter Resanzoff ~-A. lle has been pretty 

well described l1ere by a witness as a mischievous man. He is unrelia
ble, and is the willing tool of any white man that comes to the island, 
whether from the Treasury or as an employe of tbe company. 

Q. How long have you known Peter Resanzoff~-A. Ever since 1874. 
Q. What is his reputation .for truth and veracity ~-A. I would not 

believe him. 
Q. W oul<l you believe him under oath ~-A. I would not. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. What is his general reputation among the .people '-A. He is not 

respected by the people. When they divided the protits of tbe season's 
work, Peter received a second-class share, although he was an own 
brother to the head chief, and when the division of that money was 
made by the Treasury agents, the company's agent, and the chiefs. Tbe 
first year Peter received a first-class share, because he knew that unless 
he worked he would not get his money, as a record was kept of the 
time employed and the class of work dQne by each man. He was dis
charged from the employ of the Alaska Commercial Company as clerk 
for dishonesty. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. What kind of a man is Mr. Webster, the company's agent there T 
-A. He is a first-class officer of a vesseL I served on two vessels with 
him. Mr. Webster is a gentleman of high character and very good 
judgment. 

Q. How long have you known him ~-A. I have known him for the 
last twenty-two or twenty-three years. I was associated on St. Paul 
Island with him in 1869, and in 187 4 at Northeast Point, and I have bemt 
associated with him more or less ever since. 

Q. What do you say as to his ch2.racter and habits '-A. lie is an 
honest and a truthful man. I never heard a charge made about Mr. 
Webster being drunk; I never saw him drunk. 

Q. Have you ever heard of any such charges being made, except by 
Mr. Gavitt ~-A. No, sir; Mr. Webster will not drink liquor when he 
has the least responsibility resting upon him. .l\'Ir. Tingle told me he 
would not take liquor in his house; he would not even take a social 
drink. 

Q. Suppose he was on the island and wanted to get a drink, how 
would he get it ~-A. He would have to get it from the company's 
physician. · 
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Q. He bas charge of the liquor ~-A. He has charge of the liquor. 
Q. 'fbe company's agents keep no liquor ~-A. No, sir; the company 

will not allow it. 
By 1\>fr. FEL'l'ON: 

Q. Is that a rule of the company ¥-A. Yes, sir; I saw two employes 
discharged for being intoxicated. They were both physicians. 

Q. Is one the man that insulted Mr. Kimmel ~-A. Yes, sir. Mr. 
Ryan appointed Peter Resanzoff chief while he, Ryan, was Government 
agent; the natives were discovered going out in the night and killing 
pup seal, bringing the meat to the village, and throwing the offal over 
the cliffs. Mr. Manchester and ~fr. Gavitt bad an investigation about 
it, and Peter testified in the investigation of the matter that be knew noth
ing about it, although the priest and every man and boy over twelve 
years old confessed to the tact or to knowledge of the killing, with the 
exception of three; and several testified that Resanzoff had a share of 
the pup-~:;eal meat. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Was he fined 0?-A. Peter and several of the first-class men were 
fined $10, and some of the natives were sentenced to work on the roads. 

By lYfr. FELTON: 

Q. Why was the law changed which allowed the people to elect their 
chief ~-A. I ~o not know the reason why. The Treasury agents 
thought it was the best. 

The CHAIRMAN. There was evidence that whenever the distribution 
of the compensation for taking the seals was made, they found that 
favoritism prevailed which was unjust. The priest had his favorites 
and they generally had the chief with them, and it was found that this 
favoritism worked great injustice to a great many of the natives; and 
therefore the Government agent determined to take charge of the mat
ter of the classification of this distribution, and it is now made in ac
cordance with a classification by the Government agent, the company's 
agent, and the chief, whoever he may be. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. CHARLES A. LUTZ. 

CHARLES A. LuTz, sworn and examined. 
By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. What is your profession '-A. Physician. 
Q. Are you a graduate of. medicine ~-A. I am a graduate of the Uni

versity of Penn~ylvania. 
Q. Where have you practiced in former times ~-A. I have been mostly 

connected with the St. Luke's Hospital, South Bethlehem, Pa., and 
Mercy Hospital, in Pittsburgh. I also practiced a short time in Phila
delphia. 

Q. Have you been stationed in Alaska recently ~-A. Since 1884. 
Q. Whereabouts in Alaska ~-A. I was most of the time on St. 

George's Island, and during the summer I visited some of the other 
stations. 

Q. How long have you been at St. George and when did you leave 
the islauu ~-A. I have been at St. George Island during the fall an<l 
winter since 1884, and also spent the summer there while Mr. Redpath 
was agent, and this last time while Mr. Gavitt was agent. 
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Q. In whose employ are yon ~-A. The Alaska Uommercial Com
pany. 

Q. Are you still in their service ~-A. No, sir ; I resigned when I left 
this last time. 

Q. As a matter of fact, you are not now in their service ~-A. No, 
sir. 

Q. When did you say you left St. George Island ~-A. I left the 
island on the 3d of June, 1888, and traveled on the company's steamer, 
arriving in San :b'rancisco August 29. 

Q. Do you know Mr. vVebster~-A. Yes, sir; right well. 
Q. What sort of a man is he ~-A. V3ry excellent, so far as I know. 
Q. What were his habits ~-A. Very good, so far as I could see. 
Q. What were his habits as to temperance while on the island ~-A. 

Well, he never could have gotten any liquor except from me, and I 
know that many times duriug this last winter he refused liquor when 
I thought it was necessary for him to have it. 

Q. You, as a pbysician, thought he ought to have it, aiHl he refused 
to take it~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Who bas charge of the liquor on St. George Island ~-A. I have 
charge of it. 

Q. Could Mr. Webster or anybody else get any liquor unless he got 
it from you ~-.A. I tbink tbat would have been almost impossible. 

Q. Unless he took it by force ~-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you ever seen Mr. Webster intoxicated on St. George 

Island ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know a gentleman by the name of Gavitt ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Gavitt, as a witness here, testified that you attempted to strike 

him with a poker on one occasion. Is that true 0?-A. No, sir; I never 
struck him or threatened him by word of mouth or in any other way. 

Q. Then his statement is not true ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. He all::!o stated that the whole island was a Government house of 

prostitution. What do you say as to that statement ~-A. So far as 
the company's people are concerned, I shoulcl say that is untrue. 

Q. So far as they participated in the business, you never heard that 
statement made except by Mr. Gavitt ~-A. That is all. 

Q. Was Mrs. Gavitt with him during the time of his stay ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 

Q. How was she treated by the employes of the eomJJany, so far as 
you observed ~-A. Always with marked respect. 

Q. Was there a man there by the name of Hall, who was the cook~
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you ever see anything in his conduct in the presence of Mrs. 
Gavitt that was wrong ~-A. I always thought that Mr. Hall treated 
both Mr. and Mrs. Gavitt with extraordinary respect on all occasions. 

Q. Did you all eat tog·ether at the same table ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever hear Mr. Gavitt raise any objection to his or his wife's 

treatment at the table ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. He made no complaint that you heard ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you happen to know whether he applie<l to the company's 

agents for a stove ~-A. 1 only heard it at t.he time. I was not present. 
Q. Did the company have an assortment of stoves on hand at the 

time ~-A. I l>elie-ve not. 
Q. What did the.,y have ~-A. I do not remember that they ha,d any 

stoves. I remember that there ·.1as a range there. It would not have 
been suitable. 

Q. Do you know whether or not Mr Webster told Mr. Gavitt that 



he could have a separate table in the dining-room, or if that did not 
suit him, he could have his meals sent to him ~-A. Yes, sir; I remem
ber the time that occurred. Of course, I was not present, but I under
stood they said that Mr. Gavitt could have his meals sent to him or 
have a separate table if be wished. 

Q. How was Mr. Hall dressed usually, when in the dining-room,_ 
A. Mr. Hall always dressed with very great neatness. He used an 
enormous amount of stuff to make his aprons. He has at least four 
dozen. 

(~. Who furnished those aprons ~-A. The company. 
Q. How long are they ~-A. They reached far below his knees and 

e~tended almost entirely around his bod.v. 
Q. Would it be possible to see whether his pantaloons were (lisar

ranged if he had one of those aprons on '-A. It would II ave been im
possible. 

Q. Did he always wear them at meal-times ~-A. I think he always 
did. I am sure I never saw him without them at meal-times. 

Q. What do you say as to the condition of the inhabitants of the seal 
islands' How are they cared for1-A. I think they are treated with 
a great deal of kindness and their wants are liberally attended to. 

Q. Are they a religious people '~-A. They arc a very religious people. 
Q. They are members of the Greek Church '-A. They have absolute 

faith in that. 
Q. Are they influenced, or not, by the -priests to any extent f-A. I 

suppose they could be; I have no doubt they are. 
Q. Does the bishop visit those islands ~-A. I so understand. Ire

member the priest bas been there while I wa~ there. 
Q. If the company's employes or any one else were to mistreat those 

natives, would they be likely to look to the J>ricsts ~-A. I think they 
would go to the Government officer :first. 

Q. Who is regarded as paramount in authority there "?-A. The Gov
ernment officer. 

Q. Is there any question about that f-A. No, sir; there is no ques
tion about that. 

Q. The authority of the United States is represented by the Govern
ment agents and his authority is paramount '-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Have you known of any conflict of authority between the Govern
ment agents and the company's agents ~-A. No, sir. 

Q. Do the company's agents and ernpJoyes obey the directions of the 
Government agent in every respect ?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What do they call :1\-Ir. Tingle ?-A. They call him ''the governor." 
Some of the people speak of him as ''father." [Laughter.] They were 
adults. 

Q. Have you been around to other portions of Alaska ~-A. I visited 
St. :Michaels and two or three other places. 

Q. St. }fichaels is up on Bering Sea 700 or 800 miles north. How do 
the natives of St. Michaels compare with the natives of St. George ?-A. 
I think the natives of St. George are very much superior. 

Q. What do you say as to the influence of the AlaskP. Commercial 
Company upori the natives of the section of the country where it is 
brought in contact with the people f Is it good or bad ~-A. It is very 
beneficial to them. 

Q. What do you say as to the morals of the natives of those islands 
as compared with that of those in other portions of the Territory ?..,-A. 
I am quite sure it is better; it is better on St. George lslaml, at least. 

Q. During the ·time you have been on St. George Island do you know 
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of any ontrag~ hrtviug been committed on any native women by any 
of the Alaska CommerCial Compauy people 1-A. No, sir; I never knew 
or heard of any outrages committed by the company's people. 

Q. Do you know of any having been committed anywhere on any 
natives of Alaska ~-A. I have heard of attempted outrages, but not by 
the employes of the company. 

By Mr. FEL'l'ON: 

Q. vVbat was the reason for the difficulty or the coolness, or rather 
the feeling, between the agent, Mr. Gavitt, and yourself~ From his 
testimony it is very evident he had no very great cause of complaint.
A. The difficulty came from his side. I never had any hard words with 
him myself. He was very angry with me at one time because I would 
not sign a paper to the e:ffeet that I llad permitted a native to land a. 
bottle of whisky on the islan<l. 

Q. Because you would not sign a paper stating that you had author
ized a native to bring whisky through ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you ~-A. He came to me one day and told me that a native 
had just arrived with a bottle of whisky, and that as they were making 
something for him in the way of presents be wanted some excuse for the 
native to keep the liquor. He wanted me to tell him that he should use 
the liquor for medicinal purposes. I told him all right. I would be 
pleased to do any favor for him. He said he would send the native 
around, and some time after that-the vessel had gone-tlle native 
came to me and I happened to be very busy, and I said, "Demetrie, you 
are here to see me about a bottle of whisky~" He says, "Yes." 
''\Yell." l said, "that is all right; be careful how you use it. Use it 
only wllen you are sick and be sure you do not drink too much at one 
time. Will you do that"~ He says, '"Yes," and so he weut away I 
had forgotten the circumstance, when one day Mr. Gavitt came down in 
a great rage and wanted me to sign the paper to the effect that I had 
authorized the landing of a bottle of whisky. I told him that I would 
see alwut it. I was busy and asked him to call later. He came after
wards and I told him I had no right to do that; that it did not matter 
to me who had whisky. I could not stop it and was not authorized to. 
He got Yery angry a.nd called me a liar and was off like a shot. 

Q. What did Mr. Webster say about it~-A. Mr. Webster agreed 
with me that I had nothing to do with the landing of whisky and that 
I should not indorse it. 

By Mr. DINGLEY: 

Q. Are you authorized as the physician to give permission for thP. 
landing of intoxicating liquors on the island ~-A. We have some 
whisky coming up as mPdical stores. We get that on the requisition 
that is signed by me and the Government officer. 

Q. That comes in regularly as stores ~-A. Ye~, sir. 
Q. Are yon in the habit of giving permission to bring intoxicants to 

the island ¥-A. No, sir. He wantP.d to g·et some excuse for himself to per
mit it. lle said a native wanted it for medicinal purposes, to use when 
he was sick. I never saw the bottle and do not know whether it was a 
large or a small bottle. 

Q. I understand you to say that no intoxicating liquors can be brought 
upon the island except as company stores, to be dispensed by you or 
the surgeon for medical purposes ~-A. No liquor is brought for medi
cal purposes except through the company's requisition. 

Q. As a matter of fact, are there any intoxicating liquors brought to 
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the island except for me(lical purposes ?-A. Not that I know of. I 
certainly never beard of any one bringing any liquor there. 

Q. Do I understand you to say that it is brought in pursuance of a 
requisition or order signed by the Government agent and the physi
cian ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. In pursuance of that requisition the company brings it in ~-A. 
We make a requisition for a certain amount. 

By Mr. FELTON : 
Q. It is brought by the company through the officer in charge ~-A. 

Yes, sir. 
Q. In any other way ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Can you state how much is brought to the islands for medical 

purposes ¥-A. Last year I had eighteen bottles of whisky and I 
think about a gallon of brandy. I had very little. 

Q. How many inhabitants are there on the island '~-A. About 111. 
I had a very small amount of liquor for the entire winter. 

Q. As I understand you, no permission is ever given to individuals 
to bring intoxicating liquors to the islands. It must all come in as sup
plies ~-A. Yes, sir. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. You make the requisition for what liquor you think is necessary 

for medical purposes for the season; you take that to the Government 
agent and he approves it ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. That is sent down to San Francisco and the liquor is forwarded, 
consigned to yon ~-.A.. Not to me directly. It is sent up to the island 
among the company's supplies, and of course I put it away. 

Q. It is delivered to you '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The whole ofit~-A. Yes, sir; and I examine it to see if it is the 

quantity applied for in the requisition. 

By Mr. DINGLEY: 
Q. Do the natives obtain any intoxicating liquors upon the islands¥

A. Never, unless they are sick. They might get it from time to time as 
medicine. 

Q. Then intoxication is rare ~-A. Yes, sir; very rare. SomP.times 
they might make some themselves in some way by preparing it from 
something sweet. 

Mr. DINGLEY. As I understand it, Mr. Chairman, this company have 
stations upon the main-land, where they carry on business that has 
been authorized by contract with the Government. Now, under the 
ruling that you have made, could we inquire as to the treatment of the 
natives and their condition at these several stations¥ 

The CHAIRMAN. I think so. 
Mr. DINGLEY. Of course the only islands exclusively occupied by 

this company are the seal islands. 
The CHAIRMAN. In the decisions I have made I have stated that they 

may show the nnmb9r and location of these trading stations, as tending 
to show whether or not the possession of the lease of the fur-seal islands 
enables the compauy to maintain in Alaska an establishment which 
would dominate the Territory and a:fl'ect its trade and commerce. I 
have stated that they might show the number and location of these 
stations, but that we could not go into au investigation of the abuse of 
the natives at those stations. The general question has been put as to 
the condition of the natives there, and it runs clear through the evi. 
dence. 

9984-20 
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Mr. FEL'fON. The object of this itn,.eRtigation is for the benefit of the 
Government, in order to enable it to determine in future what is the 
correct policy to be pur~ued in regard to the sea.J. islands. 

The CHAIRMAN. That was the object which the committee had in 
view, and that was the provisi()n of the rel'lolution authorizing the in
vestigation, but the question of the treatment of the natives outside of 
the seal islands is a governmental one and the committee has no au
thority to go into it. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. There has been an intimation during the proceedings 
of the investigation tlu~t the committee would be likely to hold as the 
chairman has decided, and I deemed it prQper to submit this letter in 
order that the question mig·ht be submitted, as I did not wish the com
mittee to go to the expense and inconvenience of summoning witnesses 
without knowing whether -I could put them ou the stand. You are 
familiar with the fact that a great deal has been published in the news
papers which does the company great injustice, by imputing to it acts 
with which it could have nothing to do; could not possibly have. We 
have in our employ to-day forty-three men, mostly white men. At the 
island. of Attoo, as far west from San Francisco as Maine is east of it, 
we have one man. Go 430 miles and we have another white man; 200 or 
300 miles from that we have another; another hundred miles to Oona
laska we have four or six men. On Kodiak Island we sometimes have 
two. From ICodiak to N utchic is a great distance, the latter being 300 
miles west of ~itka. On St. Michaels we have another station. [tis 
charged in the newspapers an<l officially reported by the governor that 
we exert such an influence over the 'rerritory as to drive out trade and 
monopolize the business of the Territory. We have no interest in 
.A.laska except on those two seal islands. We have no connection with 
any other business or manufacture, with no canning business, mining, or 
anytlling else. '\Ve do not attempt to resist the teeming millions that 
Governor Swineford talks about wlw are desirous of occupying that Ter
ritory. I can show these facts, but I want to make it overwhelming, so 
that there can be no mistaking the facts. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Gavitt, on the islands 

or elsewhere, as to what lte could do or would do, or bad intluence to do, 
against the Alaska Commercial Company ~-A. I had several conver
sations with him on the steamer on the way down to San Francisco 
from Oonalaska. 

Q. When was tllat ~-A. On the trip up. I Rtarted on the 14th of 
May. It was on the trip up, and occurred about half way on the pas
sage np to the islands. 

Q. ·state thatconversation.-A. He stated that the Alaska Commercial 
Company could not afford to have any quarrel with him. That he knew 
that the company had given special instructions to every one of their 
emp1oyes to let him have anything he wanted, and that the company 
was very anxious to retain his good will because of the very great aid 
that he could be to the company, since this lease was so near its termi· 
nation; that this was a very critical period in the histors of the com
pany, and that he knew that anything said about the company,whether 
true or fals~ anything published in the papers at this time especially, 
would be very prejudicial to the interests of the company, ami very 
much against its chance of getting a renewal of its lease. He said that 
the next President most likely would be a Democrat, and that as the 
probable Democratic nominee would be Dan Voorhees or Joe McDonald, 
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and as those gentlemen were his backers, why of course he would have 
a great deal of influence through those gentlemen; and that conse
quently the Alaska Commercial Company would be only too glad to do 
anything to retain his good-will. That was about the substance of it. 

By Mr. DUNN: 

Q. Where did tilat conversation occur ~-A. On tile steamer. He 
referred to it afterwards on the steamer as Ile went up; b'ut then here
mained in his room most of the time. 

Q. Was any one else present when that conversation took place ?-A. 
No, sir. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. Wilat year did you say that was 1--A. In May, 1887. 
Q. And he used the words •'whether true or false~"-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are quite sure about that ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He said because the lea~e was expiring ~-A. Yes, sir; because 

the lease was expiring and tile company were tiliuking of getting are
newal. And· he intimated that if they gave him a11y trouble they would 
suffer; that be was a man that came from a fighting family, and that 
most of his people had died with their boots ou. That if they made him 
any trouble, he would get even with them if he had to go to hell with 
ten sacks of gunpowder on his back. 

By Mr. DUNN: 

Q. Have you mentioned that conversation to any one else '1-A.. Yes, 
sir; I spoke abvut it. 

Q. To whom ?-A. First to 1\fr. Clark. I had gone to see Mr. Morgan 
about it, but he would not listen to me. He was certain that Gavitt 
would turn out all right. 

Q. What did he mean by ''turn out all right~ "-A. Ile meant that 
Gavitt m1ght be agreeable and pleasant, and not antagonistic toward 
the company's people on the islands. 

Q. Did you report that conversation to the Government agents Y-A. 
Yes, sir. I believe tilat I told Ilim about the same story, or may be not 
quite ail; pretty much in substance, I think. 

Q. Did you report it to Mr. Tiugle ?-A. Yes, sir. 
(J. When did you report it to Ilim ~-A. 'Nlten I left the islands. I 

reported it to him on St. Paul Island. 
Q. How soon after the conversation ?-A. After the winter had 

passed. Of course I did not see Mr. Tingle any more until the follow
ing .mmmer. 

Q. Did you report it to 1\Ir. Tingle the first time you saw him after 
tile conversation occurred ~-.A. I do not remember. 

Q. Did you report it to him before Mr. Gavitt turned out all right or 
all wrong ~-A. After he turned out all wrong. 

Q. Why did you not report it to him before "l-.A. Because I thought 
Gavitt was merely talking. 

Q. Did you not know at the time that a Government official that 
talked to you that way was not a fit man to hold such a position ~-A. 
Yes, sir. 

Q. Why did not you report it to the agent the first time you saw him' 
-A. (Hesitating) I do not know but it was the first time. 

Q. Do you know whether it was the first time or not~ State why 
you did not report it to him the first time; do you know ~-A. I believe 
I previously said that I was not quite sure but it was the first time . 
. Q. But you did not seek an opportunity to inform him of this until 
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after Gavitt bad the difficulties ?-A. No, sir; I understood that 1\Ir. 
Gavitt entertained a \'ery antagonistic feeliug towards 1\lr. ~ringle, and 
I did not think it would be proper to mention it to him because it might 
lea(l to trouble between the Treasury agents. 

1\lr. JEFFRIES. We will say that the witness reported it to his superior 
officer. 

1\fr. DuNN. He states that he undertook to report it to Mr. Morgan, 
and that 1\Ir. :Morgan declined to hear it. 

The WITNESS. 1\fr. Morgan did not get a ehance to hear it all. I 
wanted to talk about it to him, but he would not listen. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. You did report it to your superior officer ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did report it to Mr. Tingle ?-A. l did report it to Mr. Tin

gle. 

TESTIMONY OF J. EUGENE KIRK. 

J. EuGENE KIRK, sworn anu examined . 

. By 1\Ir. JEI~J1~RIES: 
Q. When did ;you leave St. George Island ?-A. On tbe 3d of June, 

last. 
Q. Are you an employe of the Alaska Commercial Company ~-A. 

YPs, sir. 
Q. How long lutYe you been so employed ~-A. Since May, 1882. 
Q. Have you been on St. Georg-e Island since 1882 ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Webster?-A. Very well, sir. 
Q. "\Vbat sort of a man is 1\fr. \Vebster "?-A. As nice a man as I 

ever met in my life. 
Q. "\Vbat are hi::; habits ?-A. I never saw bi:n under tbe influence of 

liq nor, sir. 
Q. \Vllat is the condition of the natives of St. George Island as com

pared with the natives of other portions of Alaska that yon have been 
i11 '~-A. They are very far ahead of the rest of them. 

(~. Is their condition improving or retrograding ~-4· Improving all 
the time. 

Q. Uow do they dress ~-A. The same as civilized people. 
Q. Are they well dressed ~-A. Very well. 
Q. Do they have Sunday clothes ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Finery '?-A. Yes, sir; men and women. 
Q. Do tlley haYe carpets on tbe floor ~-A. Yes, sir; some do. 
(l. 'Vbat kind of food do they have~-A. Tl1e company bas every

tltiug to sell in its store-flour, canned goods, pro·dsions, rice, etc. 
Q. Are they in position to live as well as the company's employes 

live?-A. Yes, sir. 
(l. They use the same kind of flour~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vvhat do you say as to the condition of the people there as com

pared with laboring people elsewhere 0?-A. They are ahead of a good 
many laboring people I have seen, and more comfortable. 

Q. 'Vho built those houses they live in~ -A. The company, 
Q. Do the natives pay any rent ~-A. No, sir. 
(l. Did the company put stoves in their houses ?-A. They did. 
Q. Are they furnished with fuel by the company ~-A. They are. 
Q. Are they furnished with dried fish ?-A. Salt fish. 
). Their principal meat is 'eal meat 1-A Yes, sir. 
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Q. Are they compelled to eat seal meat, or <lo they eat it because 
they prefer it t-:-A. They prefer it. 

Q. Their living expenses are. comparatively trifling ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how many dollars each do the able-bodied men, 011 au aver

age, receive for thirty days' work ~-A. Olose to $500 each. 
Q. Who has charge of the liquor on St. George Island '-A. The 

doctor on the island at the time. 
Q. Can an~'body go to the doctor and get liquor on which to get 

drunk f-A. No, sir. 
Q. You are sure of that ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever know of any natives being intoxicated by liquor ob

tained from the doctor~-A. No, sir. 
Q. It was testified to here by Mr. Gavitt that you threatened any 

Government officer that interfered with your business, and when he 
asked you what your business was you said it was with women !-A. 
It is a false statt:'ment, sir. · 

Q. Was thei:e ever anything transpired that could be construed to 
mean any such thing as that ~-A. No, sir. 

Q. Then it is a He, is it ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, let us know something about your operations with women 

there; I do not mean in particular, bnt the company's employes. Mr. 
Gavitt states that the island is a Government house of prostitution~
A. There is no truth in that. 

Q. What do say about t!Je morals of the women on St. George Isl
and al-A. They compare favorably with any place I have been in. I 
have been in a good many small places. 

Q. Did the employes have their wives t-A. The Government officers 
had; no employes had. 

Q. How are they treated by the employes ~-A. With the greatest 
respect, sir. 

Q. You saw Mrs. Gavitt .t-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How was she treated "1-A. Very well indeed, sir. 
Q. Where did she take her meals ~-A. At the company's mess table, 

with the rest of us. 
Q. Who was the cook t-A. Mr. Hall. . 
Q. What was his deportment in the presence of .1\Irs. Gavitt f-A. 

V e.ry respectful indeed. 
Q. What sort of a man is Mr. Hall; a res~ectable man '-A. He is, so 

far as I know. 
Q. Well behaved al-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he ever have an;y trouble with anybody ?-A. I never heard 

of at\y. 
Q. He is employed by the company as cook ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he wait on the table '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Bow was he dressed ~-A. Very neatly. 
Q. What kind of aprons did he wear t-A. He wore aprons that came 

below his knees. 
Q. Did you ever discover ansthing wrong with his pantaloons f-A. 

No, sir. 
Q. Did he wear aprons habitually in the dinning.room ~-A. Al

ways. 
Q. Have )10U been about Alaska much ~-A. I have been to Kodiak. 
Q. What do you say as to the condition of the natives of St. George 

and St. Paul as compared with those of Kodiak and other places y_.... 
A. The. seal-island natives are very much ahead of them. 
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Q. 'Vbat do you attribute that to ?-A. The conduct of the Alaska 
Commercial Company. 

Q. So far as you were instructed by the company and its agents, what 
is the poliCj' of the company as to the treatment of the natives 0~-A. 
We are ~mpposed to treat them as well as we know how. 

Q. What do you do at holiday times, Christmas orNmv Year's¥ Do 
you make them presents or visit them '?-A. We always gave them a 
little spread. 

Q. "\Vho attends on those occasions ¥-A. The men, women, and chil
dren. 

Q. Is that spread made by the company ¥-A. Yes., str. 
Q. Are presents generally given to the widows and orphans ~-A.. Yes, 

sir; they giYe the widows pairs of shoes, stockings, dresses, handker
chiefs, etc. 

Q. How do the widows, orphans, and old men live '-A. They are 
supported uy the company. 

Q. All ::;upported ~-A. Yes, sir; they are furnished everything they 
need. · 

Q. Out of the company's funds ~-A. Out of the company's funds. 
Q. It was testified to bere by Mr. Gavitt that a prostitute could go to 

the compau:y'::; store and buy luxuries when other people could not get 
them; how about that t-A. That is not true. 

<l. Yon know that ?-A. I know that. 
Q. You are the assistant agent'?-A. Yes, sir. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. What is the cause of tbe feeling between yourself aml Mr. Gavitt; 
what caused the unpleasantness which he talks about ?-A. As far as I 
understaud it, be came to me and wauteu me to bring charges against 
the company, and I refused. I told him I had no charges to make. 

Q. Did he specifY any that he wanted you to make 1-A. No more 
than general charg·es. 

Q. lie was angry because yon would not do that ?-A. Yes, sir. 
<~ .. Have you ans reason to know why he was afraid of his life up 

there V-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do yon know of any demonstrations made against him by anybody 

there which would cause him to fear for his life '4-A. Nothing of the 
kind happened, to my knowledge. 

By l\lr. DINGLEY: 

Q. You said Gavitt came to you and desired you to ma e general 
charges against the company. \Vas that the language that he us d ,_ 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did he specify particular charges ~-A. No, s~r. 
Q. What kind of charges would general charges be ~-A.. I do not 

know. I asked him no questions. I do not know what he wanted. 
Q. And be gave no explanation '?-A. No more than that he expected 

the company to buy him. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Did he say that ?-A. He said to me he expected the company to 
buy him, and he was a high-priced man. 

Q. Do I understand you to say that he said to you that. he expected 
the company to buy him~ Did be use those words ~-A. lie did. -

Q. And lw also ~mid 1H~ was a high-priced man ~-A. Yes, sir; that 
they could not buy him low. ·· . 

Q. vVhen was that 7-A. Along in the winter of 1887 and 1888. 
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Q. Did he say that more than once 1-A. He spoke about wanting 
his price two or three times-quite a number of times. 

By Mr. DINGLEY : 
Q. Price for what '-A. I do not know. He wanted to be bought. 
(~. Bought for doing what 1-A. To keep fi·om making charges against 

the company. 
Q. And he did not tell you what charges he had to make against the 

company ~-A. He never told me what the charges were. 
Q. Did you know any charges that he might make against the com

pany ~-A. No, sir. I told him I had no charges to make, and knew 
nothing against the company whatever. 

By Mr. ·FELTON: 
Q. Did he ever give you any reason why he wanted to prefer any 

charges ''?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he ever make any statement ·of anything that the company 

had done tlut.t was wrong ~-A. He never gave me any particulars at 
i:lll. 

(~. It is very evident that tllere was not a very good feeling on his 
part toward the company's employes nor on their part towards llim; 
what was the cause of it 'l-A. Notlliltg more than that he was trying 
always to create trouble and mischief among them and between tllem 
and him. 

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think Mr. Gavitt's evidence showed any 
particular complaint against the company. He was particular to dis· 
claim anything against the company, but had reference to the treatment 
lle received at the hands of the officers and men of the company. It 
was personal between tllem and him at St. George, and that formed 
the burden of his testimony-the moral conduct and general deport
ment of the employes. 

By Mr. DINGLEY: 
Q. Mr. Jeffries asked you if the doctor who had charge of the intoxi

cating liquors ever furnished them to the agents, officers, or employes 
of the company for the purpose of getting drunk. I ask you if he eYer 
furnished it to them for use as a beverage '?-A. The only time we got 
liquor was on holidays, one drink eacll. 

Q. On each of the holidays-how many are there ~-A. Thanksgiv
ing, Christmas, and New Year's. 

Q. Those were the only times that intoxicating liquors were furnished 
by the doctor for use as a beverage ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Mr. JEFFRIES. As I said yesterday, Mr. Chairman, we do not want 
to go into any personal controversy with Mr. Gavitt, and therefore I 
did not call out these facts from this witness, but now I would like to 
ask a few questions to get at the bottom of it so far as this witness is 
concerned. 

The CHAIRMAN. To get at the bottom of what~ 
Mr. JEFFRIES. What he knows about Gavitt wanting to be bought. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. Where did th!s conversation occur ~-A. In the company's store

room. 
Q. During the day-time or at night~-A. Day-time. 
Q. What leu up to the conversation-llow did he happen to say this, 

and wlmt did you say in reply ~-A. He came to the store to get some 
fox skins tllat was promised to llim or tllat lle wantedA He came up and 

11. lUis. 2--26 
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started the conversation. He. started in· crying at first, and claimed 
that he had been insulted at the table. 

Q. Who had insulted him ~--A. I asked him that question; he said 
it was 1\-fr. Clark and Dr. Lutz; that at the table insulting remarks'"' re 
continually passing back and forth. 1 said, "Why don't you report 
them." He said he bad. He said it bad got so bad that his wife could 
not come to the table. I said, "That bas got to be stopped." lie told 
me the rest of the employes were down on me, and that be and his wife 
both were willing to take up for me; that they were both satisfied that 
I was a good man. 

Q. He said that all the others were down on you ~-A. Yes, sir; and 
that if I would bring in charge~ against the company he would see that 
I lost nothing by it. I said that I had no charges to make against the 
company. 

By Mr. DUNN : , 

Q. Was anybody else present at that conversation ~-A. No, sir. 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN HALL. 

JoHN HALL, sworn and examined. 
By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Are you an employe of the Alaska Commercial Company ?-A. 
No, sir; not at the present time. 

Q. You have been ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you stationed ~-A. On St. George Island. 
Q. In what business ~-A. Cook. 
Q. Did you as cook wait upon the table at the company's house¥

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were there any ladies boarding there ~-A. Mrs. Gavitt. 
Q. How was she treated by the employes and by you in particular~-

A. With the greatest respect. · 
Q. Did you ever find any fault with her or she with you ~-A. No, sir; 

not that I am aware of. 
Q. Did you treat her with respect !-A. Always. 
Q. Mr. Gavitt testified that you came into the dining-room with your 

pantaloons disarranged in the presence of Mrs. Gavitt.-A. The agent 
would not allow me to go into the dining-room without an apron on. 

Q. Are they nice and clean ~-A. Yes, sir; the agent would not allow 
me to go without a clean one. 

Q. Who furnished those aprons~ -A. The company. 
Q. How far do they come down ?-A. Below my knees. 
Q. How far behind 1?-A. Nearly clear around. 
Q. Did you wear them habitually in the dining-room 'J?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How are the natives treated on the island of St. George ?-A. 

Very good. 
Q. Do they appear to be satisfied with their condition 1-A. Per

fectly satisfied. 
Q. Have you been over Alaska pretty well ~-A. I have been to Oo-

nalaska; that is all. • 
Q. How do the employes of the Alaska Commercial Company gener

ally treat the natives~-A. Always with the g-reatest kindness. 
Q. Were you there on Decoration Day whe~1 they hoisted the flag,_ 

A. Yes, sir. 



Q. State whether there was any ins1dt offered the United States 
fiag.-A. No, sir; not that I am aware of. 

Q. What was the occasion for hoisting the flag 7-A. It was a holi~ 
day. 

Q. It was out of respect to the dead soluiers 7-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Gavitt find fault with it f-A. That I could not :say. I was 

inside. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Webster Y-A. Perfectly. 
Q. What sort of a man is heY-A. The best man I ever worked for, 
Q. Did you ever ..know him to be drunk on St. George Island f-A. 

No, sir. 
Q. Do you kbow whether he was drunk on the island !-A. Never

to my know ledg~. 
Q. Were you there all the time!-~ Yes, sir. 
Q. Who keeps the liqnor!-A. The doctor. 
Q. If he got any he had to get it from the doctor !-A. We got a 

drink on holidays, Christmas, New Year's, and Thanksgiving. 
Q. How much liquor did yon get on holidays f-A. Half a wine-gla s 

full. 
Q. ~ach person 7-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever know of anybody being drunk from liquor obtained 

from the doctor f-A. No, sir. 
By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. Were you present when the :flag was raised 7-A. I was in the
kitchen. 

Q. You did not see the :flag raised 7-A. Not until after 
hoisted. 

Q. Then you do not know what occurred 7-A. No, sir. 

TESTDIOBY OF JAMES C. REDPATH. 

JAIIES 0. REDPATH sworn and examined. 
By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Have yon been an agent of the Alaska Commercial Company in 
Alaska !-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. On which of the islands !-A. I have been located on both islands 
Q. I will call your attention to St. George more particularly. When 

did you leave St. George Island t~A. In 1884, the last time. 
Q. How many years have you spent on the seal islands f-A. I have 

spent fourteen summers and ten winters on the seal islands. 
Q. Have you been in other parts of Alaska f-A. I was in Oonalaska 

only, on tae American side, and Kamchatka on the Russian side. 
Q. When did you first go toAlaska¥-A. April, 1875. 
Q. What do you say as to the progress made by. the native inha . 

itants of the seal islands during that time, from 1875 to 1884 !-A. I 
eonsider that wonderful progress has been made. 

Q. Did you pay any attention to the schools !-A. Yes, sir ; "it was 
my duty to see that everything was properly kept on the part of the 
company. 

Q. Was Mr. Clark there a.s the school teacher f-A . • One winter. 
Q. What sort of a teacher is Mr. Clark f-A. A very good man and 

quite capable of taking charge of any school. 
Q. Mr. Gavitt states that 1\lr. Clark was a man that was drunk all 
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the time.-A. I never l\.new llim to be in that condition; on the con
trary he was a very temperate mall. 

Q. State, if you please, all about the compa11y's school on St. George 
Island ~-A. I can not see where there can be any reason for complaint 
in regard to the company's school. It is conducted like schools in most 
country villages. It is kept eight months in the year, and the teachers 
are usually first-class teachers; in fact always while I have been sta
tioned there they hav·e bad capable men as teachers-men who have 
been teachers in institutes here in this country, and who are well edu
cated in the art of teaching. The school-houses are kept in first-class 
order always. 

Q. Has this a familiar look to yon (exhibiting a photograph) ~-A. 
Yes, sir; this is a picture of the school-bouse and the school children 
taken on the island last winter. 

Q. Does it correctly represent tlle children ~-A. Yes, sir; just about 
as t-hey appeared in school every day. 

Q. What branches are they taught ~-A. Spelling, reading, writing, 
arithmetic, geography, and some few other exercises. 

Q. There is still a prejudice against the teaching of English only on 
the part of the Greek Cb urch ~-A. Yes, sir. 

(~. It is the only difficulty the company bas to contend with ~-A. 
That feeling always existed on the part of the Church. 

Q. Why is that ~-.A. They seem to think that it has a tendency to 
alienate the children from the Church service. 

Q. The Greek Church is a close corporation ~--.A. Exactly. 
Q. Is that because of the failure of some of the children to attend 

regularly ~-A. It is, without doubt. 
Q. What efforts do the company make to induce the children to go 

to school Y-A. The company's agent does what be can and the Gov
ernmellt agent gives it his special attention. If a child is absent the 
teacher reports it and the Government agent will send for the chief, or 
go to where the child lives, and ascertain the reason why the child does 
not go to school. 

Q. As the results of the teaching, are they learning to read and write 
and to speak English ~-A. They are, without doubt. 

Q. Did you bear this young man that testified here ~-A. Yes, sir; I 
am well acquainted with him, and have been ever since he was eight 
years of age. When I firRt saw him as a child be could not talk any 
English, and you see what progress he has made. 

Q. What proportion of young men and women of eighteen or twenty 
years of age can read and write and know something of geography and 
arithmetic ~-A. I consider all of that age on the islands can read and 
write and know mQre or less about geography and can master figures 
to some extent. They go to the store and buy things, and they know 
what amount of change they want back and exactly when they have 
the correct amount. 

Q. The books are kept in English ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There is a school on each island ~-A. Yes, sir; there is a school 

on ea~b island. 
Q. What do you say as to the condition generally of the natives of 

those islands and their treatment by the company ~-A. I consider the 
natives in very comfortable conditiou. As good as I have found in any 
working comm mity that I ever came across. 

Q. How are they clothed ~-.A. They dress well; wear good cloth
ing. 

Q. Both illen and women ~-A. The women always wear good clothes 
as good as you generally see in any city. 
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Q. Do they ha,"""e finery ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vbat kind of dresses have the,y for Sunday and for visiting ~-A. 

They have dresses of nice woolen material, and frequently silk. 
Q. You allude to the women ~-A. Yes·, sir; the native women, and 

they also decorate themselves with jewelry which they order through 
the company from San Francisco. 

Q. Do you know anything in regard to the morals of the natives, and 
the women in particular ~-A. I can not say that their morals are bad 
in any respect. Of course· there is more or less immorality amongst 
those people, the same as people in any other community. 

Q. Do you know of any outrages upon them by the employes of the 
Alaska Commercial Company ~-A. I never heard of any such thing. 

Q. If there had been you would have known of1t ~-A. I would have 
kn'own all about it. 

Q. You are employed by the Alaska Commercial Com'pany ~-A. 
Yes, sir. 

Q.· Do you know Daniel Webster, the agent of the company ~-A. 
Yes, sir; I am very well acquainted with JHr. Webster. 

Q. What kiml of a man is Mr. Webster ~-A. I consider be is a very 
good and kind-hearted old gentleman. · 

Q. How old a man iR be ~-A. He is about sixty; possibly a little more 
or less; I do not exactly know what his age is. 

Q. What are his habits as to intoxication ~-A. I never knew of Mr. 
Webster being drunk in my life. 

Q. How long have you known him ~-A. Fourteen years. 
Q. Do you know whether he has ever been drunk "?-A. I know Mr. 

Webster absolutely refused to drink whisky at times when he really 
needed it. 

Q. Do you know Peter Resanzoff, a native of St. George Island~~ 
A. Yes, sir. He is a man that bas no standing among his people ; 
none whatever. 

Q. What is his reputation for truth and veracity ~-A. He has none. 
Q. Would you believe him under oath ~-A. I would not. 
Q. Do you know him well ~-A. Very well. 
Q. Did you see a letter purporting to be written by him published in 

the New York Sun or some other newspaper~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do you say about that letter ~-A. I hardly think that that 

is his composition. If it was written by Peter, the probability is some
body dictated that Jetter to him. He talks English ; he can read and 
write, but I know that he can not compose such a letter as that. That 
is not his composition by any m·eans. 

Q. What would become of the people of the seal islands or the people 
of Oonalaska if the fur-seal industry should be abandoned, or the rook
eries should be abandoned by the seal for any cause "1-A. It would be 
utterly impossible for them to live on those islands. 

Q. Explain to the committee why that is so.-A. In the first place 
the seal is the only source of revenue whatever that they have. There 
is nothing there except that and it constitutes their meat and their food, 
and if the seal were exterminated they would have to be removed from 
there. It would be a great calamity to the whole Territory if such a 
thing should occur. 

Q. What is it necessary, in your judgment, for the Government of 
the United States to do in order to preserve tlle seal rookeries ~-A. I 
believe ifthe laws now in existence are executed it would be all that 
is necessary. 

Q. Do you regard the rookeries in danger of being destroyed ~-A. 
Yes. sir. 
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were executed the rookeries would be safe~-A. Yes, sir; I think they 
would be. . 

Q. How many cutters ought the Government to have in those waters 
in view of what is expected next summer ?-A. I should think two ves
sels of the class that have been plying in these waters for the last two 
years would be all that is really necessary. 

Q. That is, two cutters to patrol Bering Sea ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If forty or fifty vessels should be captured, what would they do 

with the crews ~-A. It would be necessary to send the captured ves
sels, with an officer in charge of each, to Sitka, or wherever they might 
be sent. That is the way they have been doing. 

Q. What do you say as to the propriety of having a man-of-war or 
Rome vessel at Oonalaska on which to transfer these crews and send 
them to Sitka and go back and patrol the seal islands ~-A. It would 
be a great expense, but no doubt it is a pretty good idea. 

By Mr. DINGLEY: 

Q. You alluded once or twice to a non-enforcement of the law during 
the last season. Do I understand from that that there was a particular 
laxity in regard to the enforcement of the laws last season in compari
son with previous seasons '?-A. I know of no vessels having been capt
ured last season, though there were some in the waters. I am not 
familiar with the reason why or anything about it. 

Q. There was seizures before this last season, but this last season 
there were none?- A. There were no seizures last season. 

Q. Not of any kind of vessels ~-A. No, sir; not that I know of. 
Q. You do not know the reason ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Are you familiar with the execution of the law before this last sea

son ? -A. Yes, sir; it was pretty thoroughly carried out, and they were 
successful in breaking up this marauding. That summer fourteen ves
sels were captured, and there was also quite a number that were_ not 
captured, as there was only one revenue-cutter at a time in the waters. 

Q. There was the same number, however, this season as the previous 
seasons ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. There were the same re\enue-cutters one season as another ~-A. 
One at a time were stationed there. 

Q. And in 1887 there were anum ber of seizures made, and the Bering 
Sea was successfully protected ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. In 1888 there were no seizures ~-A. None that I know of. 
Q. Do you know there were no seizures ~-A. No, sir ; I do not know 

of any seizures having been made. 

TESTIMONY OF 0. A. WILLIAMS-Recalled. 

C. A. WILLIAMS, recalled. 
By Mr .. JEFFRIES : 

Q. Will you please state to the committee what information you may 
have as to the number of illicit sealers that are expected in Bering Sea 
next season, either from the United States or British Columbia, from 
the reports you may have heard or from your own knowledge ?-A. 
Such informatjon as 1 have is derived from correspondence from San 
Francisco and Victoria. Letters from San Francisco inform me that 
by reason of the non-seizure of vessels in Bering Sea last year the num
ber that are now being outfitted preparatory to going there is very 
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Q. And how long l1as he been in the employ of the Alaska Commer
cial Company '-A. Since the formation of the company. 

Q. Row old a man is he~-A. He is a man sixty-three to sixty-five 
years of age. 

Q. What are his habits ~-A. Temperate. 
Q. What is his character~-A. Very good. 
Q. How as to temperance ?-A. He is a thoroughly temperate man. 

At times of responsibility, or when he is on duty, he is to be relied upon 
in eYery respect. I suppose at times that he may indulge in a social 
glass when he is off duty. I have never seen him under the influence 
of Jiquor. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. I believe I will ask you a question which Dr. Mcintyre was not 
prepared to answer, as to the aggregate probable value of your trade in 
Alaska outside of the seal islands ~-A. That has varied some in past 
years. When sea-otter were plentiful their hunting was a fairly good 
trade to pursue. Under the present condition of the diminution of sea
ottPr trade, tbe competition in prices wbich the company has to meet 
from other parties engaged in the trade-and they are very many-the 
value of what is called the land business of the company, which iucludes 
sea otter and land furs, is so inconsiderable as bardly to be remunera
tive, and if I am permitted I will say that if it were not for tbe human
itarian aspect of the matter-if it were not necessary to sustain the 
natives of Attoo-the company would withdraw their vessels from the 
prosecution of that trade. But the natives on the islands of Attoo and 
Athka, and other of the Aleutian chain, depend almost entirely for sus
tenance on sea-otter hunting, and the retur11s from it are so little that the 
company does not receive sufficient Illoney to pay coal bills for steaming 
to Attoo and back again ; but if we did not go there and supply the 
natives I really think they would starve. During the past three years 
we have followed that business at a loss. 

Q. Would the natives be able to reach a market for their furs them
selves if ~-our vessels and trading stations were not there ~-A. The 
natives on the extreme islands of the Aleutian chain would have no op
portunity whatever, especially these natives at Attoo. They would 
have no possible opportuuity of reaching a market unless, perhaps, a 
transient vessel should pass, hunting trade. But they would be quite 
unable themselves to get to a market. 

There is one point I would like to call the attention of the committee 
to if permitted to do so-not in the interest of the c~mpany, but simply 
in the interest of the Aleut population of the Aleutian chain of islands. 
That is, that whereas in former years the result of the sea otter hunt
ing of those islands was sufficient to direct attention to them and induce 
tradei's and our company and other parties to go to them for the pur
pose of Recuring skins and taking them supplies, the people were in the 
way of getting a sufficient living in a very respectable way. The dim
inution of sea-otter life bas been very rapid, owing to the large increase 
of hunters, and instead of 5,000, 6,000, or 7,000 being secured, as in 
some years, it has run down to 2,200 or 2,000, and even less than that, 
and if the same ratio of decrease continut:Js it will be but a very few 
years before the sea-otter will be extinct, or at least be taken in such 
small quantities that the expenditure would not pay traders to seek for 
them. If that source of sustenance is lost to these natives it is going 
to be a very important and pressing question as to how they are to live. 
The islands furnish absolutely no means of sustenance; no agricultural 
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products. They might live in a half-barbarous way upon fish. No 
traders would go near them, and their condition would be very wretched 
indeed. 

In that connection it is well for the Government, nnd whosoever may 
have the lease of the sen I islands, to consi<ler what will be the condi
tion of the people of the Aleutian chain proper, apart from the Prib;ylov 
Islands; whether or not certain consideration should not be given them 
in any future arrangement that may be made looking to the support of' 
the people of those. and other islands in connection with the worldng 
of the Pribylov group. Unless one has bad his attention called to this 
subject carefully, by association of past years, he would hardly realize 
the condition of things. These people may be reduced to starvation, 
because when the sea-otter business is gone there is nothing else on 
any one of those islands. From the seal islands proper it is demon
strated there could be derived a sufficient amount of seal meat to feed 
this Aleutian population. The question is not one of production, but 
it is one of distribution, and it should be taken into account by the Gov
ernment that the possibilities of those people in the future should be 
considered and the distribution made from the seal islands of the seal 
meat which now goes to waste and which would sustain these people. 
It would involve, possibly, the necessity of erecting, by whatever com
pany may have the business~ cold storage on the island in which to keep 
this seal meat. It is something which is wortlJy of consideration in 
this connection, and the future of the natives of the Aleutian chain will 
depend very considerably upon the action that the future lessees of the 
seal islands may be inclined to take with regard to these people. 

Q. Can the meat be preserved and distributed in any other form that 
would make it edible except by means of cold storage ~-A. Cold storage 
suggests itself to me as the simplest method, but Dr. Mcintyre thinks 
be knows a great deal better way. Vast quantities of seal meat go to 
waste. The time will come very shortly when the natives of the Aleutian 
chain must be assisted in some way, and if they should be assisted by 
the company that may have the lease of the seal islands or by the Gov
ernment, by a proper distribution of this food, and at the same tin~e if 
there could be some way of employing them-I can not at this time say 
what-some kind of occupation which would give them nominal re
sponsibility and make them feel that they were laborers rather than 
paupers, it would vastly-help them. The Alaska Commercial Company 
bas always endeavored, as far as possible, to notice those people and 
look after them. 

Q. One witness testified-perhaps more; Mr. Tingle, I am sure, re
ferred to it-as to the condition of the inhabitants of Attoo as being 
already almost destitute, without sufficient game to support them, and 
suggested the idea of a permit being given for the removal of the pop
ulation, or a portion of it, to the Pribylov Islands, where they could be 
employed by the company, as it felt the necessity for a little more labor 
than the native population of the islands can give, and thereby extend
ing them relief in that way. What do you say as to that '-A. That 
is one point that I had in my mind. For the past t.Iuee years the com
pany visited that island and distributed supplies there, and they have 
not received any returns from that station sufficient to pay even the 
cost of the coal used in steaming up and back. 

At the beginning of this ~ease the natives of St. Paul who were avail
able for working must have teen 130 to 140, I should think, and if I 
am wrong Mr. 1\forgan or some other gentleman can correct me-and 
now they are reduced to somewhere about 80 by natural processes. If I 
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were asked in that connection why the ratio of birth is not equal to the 
ratio of death, I would state that the laws of consanguinity in the Greek 
Church are such as to retard marriage between the population, and there 
is on the islands a surplus of women who are not able to find husbands. 
There are men in this Aleutian chain who would be glad to marry these 
women if they could become members of the sealing force and share in 
the distribution. The people on the seal islands bold their position as 
one of great value, and are unwilling to have additional men brought 
there. It is necessary for the company to employ, by permission of the 
Secretary, people taken from the Aleutian chain as laborers to do the 
rougher work. I think a better portion of the people of the Aleutian 
chain should be permitted to g:o there and gain settlements on St. 
George and St. Paul Islands by marriage or importation. It would in
fuse new blood into the inhabitants. It would promote marriage be
tween them and the women. A woman of St. Paul will not marry an 
Oonalaskan native and return to Oonalaska with him and thereby lose 
her proportion of this fund. I think it would be wen to introduce the 
young men and restock the islands. 

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is a very good suggestion and a very 
important one. 

By Mr. JEFFRIEs: 

Q. The seal island natives get the $40,000 fund and you have to hire 
other people and pay them extra?-A. Yes, sir; thewholefund isdis
tributed among the natives of St. George aud St. Paul. All the extra 
labor is brought up from the Aleutian chain and is paid for extra, and 
they are boarded, lodged, and supported by the company. 

Q. Is that by reason of a Government regulation ~--A. No, sir; the 
only Government regulation in the matter is simply that they may be 
taken up there as Ia borers. 

Mr. DUNN. The law giving the natives of St. George and St. Paul 
the exclusive privilege of doing that sealing work, is it a statute or a 
Treasury regulation ~-A. It is a Treasury regulation. 

1\'Ir. FELTON. If tl!e Aleutian chain of islands are incapable of sus
taining the J)eople, would it not be better policy to H'move them to some 
place where they could be made self-sustaining, ratbertban sending them 
supplies and supporting them with nothing to do "?-.A. The question has 
a good many sides to it and is one I could not answer immediatels. 
These places are far apart, and you could not remove these people to 
any place where they would be self-sustaining except on the main ter
ritory. On the islands they are supported entirely by fishing and bunt
ing animals of the sea, and by placing them on the main-land my im
pression is they would fa11 into evil ways and habits and they would 
depreciate, and perhaps fall into the condition of roYing Indians in their 
habits. 

1\Ir. FELTON. You think the;y could not live in enforced idleness~ 
The WITNE:::;s. It would be well to introduce some kind of work 

among them. They might learn to do certain kinds of baslret-work or 
net-work. I think it would be possible to devise some occupation for 
these people which would relieve them from the idea that they were 
simply paupers sustamed at the expense of the Government. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. Do these islands produce any grass ~-A. Yes; during the short 
summer. 

Q. Something would have to be imported' -A. They can always fish, 
9984--21 
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and if they could get a certain amount of flesh meat or seal meat, and 
could he oftered encouragement, they might get along. 

Q. I infer that morally and intellectually these natives are superior 
to the natives of the seal islands ~-A. I do not speak from personal 
observation, but only from such information as I have been able to get 
from reports in Congressional documents and from travelers. I think 
they are a docile race, capable of elevation and guidance, and a race 
capable of being elevated above the tendencies of savage life and dense 
immorality. 

Q. You think one valuable factor in that problem would be to allow the 
women on the Pribylov Islands to marry these Aleuts and let the Aleuts 
thereby acquire a domicile on the islands and a participation in the ben
efits of the seal business ~-A. I consider that•these men would be de
sirable inhabitants to introduce upon the seal islands, and they should 
be permitted to marry there and have a share in tlwse benefits. This 
fund of 40 cents per skin was :fixed by the company with the sanction 
of the 'l,reasury Department. If the seal business and th~ sea.otter 
traffic should both disappear, tbat would be the end of the race. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. H. H. MciNTYRit 

Dr. H. H. MciNTYRE, called and examined. 
Q. !">lease state your full name and occupation.-A. H. H. Mcintyre; 

I am superintendent of the seal-fisheries :for the Ala~ka Commercial 
Company. 

Q. Where do you make your headquarters ?-A. On St. Paul Island 
during the sealing season. 

Q. How lm1g lmve you been connected with the Alaska Commercial 
CompHny ?-A. Since the beginning of the lease in 1870. 

Q. Bow many of those years or seasons l1ave ;you spent upon those 
isla11ds ?-A. I have spent one entire year and every sealing season, with 
the exception of three, during tlwt time. 

Q. Bad you ever bee11 to Alaska before you went into the employ of 
the Alaska Commercial Company ?-A. Yes, sir; I went there in the 
summer of 1868. 

Q. In what capacity ~-A. As special Treasury agent. 
Q. Wllat parts of Alaska have you visited ?-A. Nearly every part, 

from the most southerly to Bering Sea, and up as far as St. Micl1aels; 
and also to the mouth of the Yukon River. 

Q. Have you been as far as Attoo ~-A. I was there in the summer 
of 1869. · · 

Q. Have you visited many of the Aleutian Islands, or any them?
A. r have touched at many of them. 

Q. Have you been at Kodiak ?-A. Repeatedly. 
Q. Have you been in southeastern Alaska ~-A. Yes; but not since 

tlw spring of 1870. 
Q. Did you have an opportunity to examine the condition of the na

tiYes in otLer parts of Alaska ~-A. Yes, sir; it was a part of my duts, 
under my instructions from the Treasury Department, to examine into 
and report upon tlleir condition. 

Q. What do you say as to the difference in the condition of those 
people then and now ~-A. I think their condition lws va~tlyimproved at 
all points, and particularly at the seal islands, where t.he company has 
bad exclusive .control. When I first went to these islands I found them 
living half underground, in a semi-barbarous condition. At present 
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they are living, in every respect, the same as civilized people in other 
parts of the world. The same may be said of places other than the 
seal islands, but in a less degree. \Ve have not done as much for the 
people of other places, but wherever the posts of the Alaska Commer
cial Company are located the condition of the natives is improved. 

Q. What has the company done at other stations, or at other jslands, 
for the people ~-A. It has supplied them with improved facilities for 
bunting and fishing, and with the necessaries of life pertaining to civi
lization. 

Q. When hunters have not the means for fitting .out expeditions, do 
you you furnish them the means ~-A. It is customary for us to do so, 
when they are going upon their annual bunts. 

Q. What do you do for them to enable their families to live while 
they are on these expeditions ?-A. \Ve furnish them supplic~ for their 
bunting parties, and, to such an extent as is possible, take our pay from 
the procteds of the season's catch. They are not always able to pay in 
full. vVe furnish them transportation to and from the hunting grountls, 
and provide for their families while they are gone. 

Q. How many assistants have you usually on the seal islands, taking 
the summer and winter separately ~-A. I have six men who are called 
agents of the company. All are on duty during the sealing season, and 
a part of them remain at the islands through the winter. 'l'hen we have, 
in addition, physicians, storekeepers, teachers, teamsters, cooks, etc., 
numbering in all about fifteen or twenty men during the summer, be
sides the native seal-hunters. 

Q. From the spring of 1887, in May or the 1st of .J nne, up to August, 
1888, being the period of Mr. Gavitt's administration, who did you have 
on St. George Island, where be was stationed during that time f-A . 
.Mr. Webster was the agent in charge; and he was helped by .Mr. Kirk, 
storekeeper; Dr. Lutz, the physician; Mr. Clark, the teacher; and 
Jolm Hall, the cook. 

Q. All these gentlemen testified here to-day, except Mr. Webster and 
Mr. Clark ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What sort of a man is 1\fr. Webster~-A. l\1r. \Vebster has been 
in our service as long as I, and was in the same business during the 
summer of 1869 and 1870, under the predecessors of our company. 

Q. Do you happen to know whether he was an officer on Mr. 
Williams's vessels for twelve or fifteen years previous to that !-A. I 
know he has been following the sea nearly all his life. · We regard him 

• as one of our very best men. He is a very intelligent man-without 
book education, but efficient, honest, and thoroughly reliable. 

Q. Have you heard any complaint as to how he managed the busi
ness ~-A. None whatever. On the eontrary, the people of the islaiHls 
are very fond of him, while the Government agents on St. George have 
never made any complaint until Mr. Gavitt came in contact with hiJU. 

Q. What are his habits as to temperance~-A. He is strictly temper
ate when on duty. I presume that in San Francisco, if he were ofl' 
duty, he might take a social glass. 

Q. Did you ever know of his getting intoxicated on the seal islands~
A. No, sir; while he is on duty he can be relied upon. 

Q. I understand that during the holidays whisky or brandy is given 
to the employtss as a beverage ¥-A. I did not know that that practice 
prevailed. I never heard of it until it was mentioned here to-d<ty; but 
it is quite likely that a glass is set out sometimes on holiday occasions. 
It certainly is not allowed under the instructions. 
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Q. Have you known any intoxication among the employes on St. 
George Island 1-A. None whatever among the present employes. It 
has happened, however, heretofore, and those who were found in that 
condition at times were promptly discharged when the matter came to 
our notice. 

~- There were but two, I believe ~-A. I think only two, and those 
were both physicians and had access to the liquors. 

Q. Where did 1\lr. and Mrs. Gavitt take their meals while on St. 
George Island '-A. At the company's mess table. 

Q. Did they pay anything Y-A. Nothing- whatever. We have never 
demanded anything from any Government officer for board. 

Q. Did Mr. Gavitt go there prepared to take care of himself .and 
wife '-A. No, sir; he had made no provisions. I would like to say in 
regard to Mr. Webster, that he reported to me, when I arrived at the 
island, that he h1d had trouble with l\Ir. Gavitt; that Mr. Gavitt had 
been absent from the mess-room for several (lays, perhaps for weeks, and 
that he had proposed to 1\Ir. Gavitt to send his meals to his house, if he 
chose to have them, and in that way to provide for him. He told me 
that Gavitt asked him to furnish him with fhcilities for taking care -of 
himself in the Government house. Mr. Webster replied that the sup
plies were not in such shape that he could conveniently do so, but that 
his meals should be cooked in the company's kitchen and sent to the 
Government house. The two buildings are but a few steps apart. 

Q. What about the stove~ Gavitt says he tried to buy a stove ,_ 
A. We had no suitable stove on hand. I understand there was no kind 
of a stove in stock except a large range, and this was not tlwught suit
able for his purposes. 

Q. Do I unoerstand you to say that Mr. Gavitt, on his own part, had 
made no provision for living in Alaska ?-A. None whatever. 

Q. How much time did you spend on St. George Island while Mr. 
Gavitt was there ~-A. My headquarters being at ~t. Paul's, I staid at 
St. George only while the vessel remained there, a day or two at a time, 
on several different occasions. 

Q. You have heard these statements in regard to the immorality on 
St. Paul and St. George Islands. What have you to say about them,_ 
A. I think there is no foundation in fact for them. I believe there is no 
more immorality on those islands at present than there is in the average 
civilized community; but in this respect they have greatly improved. 
When I first went there it was customary for any one who chose to do 
so to ask a native woman to accompany him, and she would do so. But • 
now the social evil has been restricted, as in other orderly villages. 

Q. That evil has been corrected ?-A. The good example set by the 
agents of the company and the Government has inculcated a sense of 
decency that has decidedly improved matters in this respect. 

I 

AFTER RECESS. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 

Q. I would like to call your attention to these photographs and ask 
you whether these are correct representations ~-A. Yes, sir. This [in
eating] shows the school as it was taught last winter. Here [indicat
ing] are the scholare, arranged by the side of the school-house. I would 
say in regard to the interior of the building, that it is fitted up with 
modern school-room desks and seats and is kept in far better order 
than the average country school-house. 
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Q. What does this photograph represent [handing the witness a pho
tograph] ?-A. This is the orchestra at St. Paul Island, composed of 
employes of the company and natives in about equal numbers. 

Q. Who furnished the instruments for that band ~~-A. They were 
purchased with funds subscribed by agents of the company, the agents 
of the Government, and the natives. Mr. Tingle, the Treasury agent 
iu charge, subscribed largely to that fund. 

Q. Have you had any conversation with Mrs. Gavitt since you have 
beeu here ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Who was in company with you ~-A. 1\tfr. Morgan. 
Q. How did that happen °?-A. We went to call upon Mrs. Gavitt, 

after Mr. Gavitt's examination before this committee on the lDth of De
cember last, at his request. 

Q. Did you have any conversation with ]\Irs. Gavitt in reference to 
J\Ir. \Vebster'~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. \Vhat was it ~-A. She stared, in substance, that l\'Ir. Webster 
was a nice old gentleman and always treated ber with a great deal of 
respect aud tbat she liked him Yery much She said, ''he would al
ways do anything for me that I asked of him." And, furtbcr, that he was 
accustomed to go frequently to the Government house during the win
ter; that he did not talk to Mr. Gavitt much, because he did not like 
bim, lJut, she added, '• he would sit and talk and play cards with me all 
the mrening." 

Q. That was said in the presence of J\Ir. 1\Iorgan ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did she make any complaint as to the other employes f-A. No, 

sir; not to me. I heard of her haviug made complaints, but they were 
of a trivial nature, and grew out of the quarrels between l\lr. GaY_itt 
and the company's employes. 

Q. I will ask you to look at this map of Alaska, and state to the com
mittee where the most western station of the company is located ~-A. 
At Attoo, the most westerly of the Aleutian chain of islands. 

List of employes of the .Alaska ConwwJ·cial Co~npany in Alaska. 
IN OON.A.L.A.SK.A. DISTRICT. 

Name. Position. 

Rudolph Neumann . . . . . .. . . . General agent ............ .. 
Arthur .A. . .Best .............. Assiatant agent .. ........... . 
Samuel Applegate ................. do ............ : ....... . 

Adam Block................. Agent, At too .............. . 

W. 0. Carlson................ Agent, Belkofsky .......... . 

.J. W. Clark .................. Nushagak ................. . 

Dr. S . .J. Call . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. Physician, Oonalaska ...... . 
Hemy Dierks . .. . . . . . • • . . . • . Agent, Athka .............. . 
George Hemingway . . • . . . . . . Agent, Oonga ..•...•••.•••.. 

A.M. Larssen .....•..•...•.•. Agent, Akootan ............ . 
Arthur Neuman ..........•.. Agent, Oomnak ........... . 
.John OlivN' .................. Laborer, Oonalaska ........ . 
Alex. Shaishnikoff.. .. . ...•.. Store-keeper, Oonalaska .. . 
R. Sipary . .. . . .. . . . . . • .. . • • .. Kuskovim ................. . 

C. T. Wagner .............. .. 
William Brown ............. . 
Michael Dowd ............ .. 

~f~~~ril: ~:::: ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ _ 
Thomas Pete lin ...........••. 
C. E. Lindquist ............. . 
Nich. Uren ................. . 

Agent, Sanak .............. . 
Agent, Morshovia . . ........ . 
A::;sistant, :5anak ......... .. 
Assistant, B<·lkofsky . . . . . . . 
Agent, nurb:a . . ... . ..... . .. 
Agent, Chernot'Aky ........ . 
Agent, Makonshin ......... . 
Assistltnt, Oonga ...... ..... . 
Agent, ·wosnisensky ..... . 

Length of service and remarks. 

Sixteen vear~. 
Five years. 
One and one-half years; before that five 

years signal o1licer. 
Nine years. (Ex-sergeant U.S. Army at 

Sitk:.t.) 
Nine years ; before employed on our 

Ve!:lsels . 
Ten years to 1881; since an independen~ 

trader. 
Four years. 
Eighteen years. 
Five years; was in our employ tlnring 

1873 and 1874; thou acted as agent 1or 
another company till 1883 and then re
turned to us. 

]'ourteen years. 
Eighteen years . 
About ten years. 
Born there. 
Fin1 years to 1875; since an independent 

trader. 
Thirteen years. 
Fom· years. 
'l'hrce year~. 
Two yP<UH. 
Fin· :,·<>ars. 
Ahunt bL·tePll years. 
Ei)!ht YPaJS , 
One y<>ar. 
Al.wut uno year. 
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List of employes of the ~llaska Commercial Gom1Jany in ..Jlaska-Continued. 

KODIAK DISTRICT. 

Name. Position. Length of service and remarks. 

M. L. Washburn ............. General agent .............. Ten years. 
M . .!!'.Wight ................. Absistant .... . . .... . ...... .. Two years. 
I. .. oui!l Carlson ............... Clerk ....................... Two years. 
Charles Brown .............. Kodiak ..................... In various capacities for about thirteen 

ye<trs. 
George Rarrett ................... do ..................... About four_, ears. 
J. B. Ballou .................. Agent, Tyonik .............. Abontfivo .)Cars. 
P. Chichiuoff .... . . ... . . . . . . . .Agent, .Afognak . ... .• . ... .. 'l'hirteeu yearH. 
Maxwell Cohen.............. Agent, English Bay . . . . . . . . Eighteen years. 
Nicoli Famin .... .... .. ..... Agent, Katmai .............. Seventeen years. 
\V. Staifeif ................... Kodiak ..................... Eighteen years. 
C. T. Sands . . .• . . .. . . . . .. . . .. Agent, Nutchik ... . . . .. . . . . Seven yean1. 
Benj. \Voche..... .. . .. . . . . .. Agent, Kaguiak .... ...... .. Eighteen years. 
James \Vilson ............... .Agent, Kenai............... .Do. 
John W. Smith .............. Agent, Douglas............. Sixteen years. 
Ivan Pestrikoff...... . . . . . . . Agent, Kngak Bay . . . . . . . . . Six years. 
P. D. Blodgett .............. -~ Laborer, Kodiak...... . . . . . . l!'i ye years. 
Nich. Greg~n·off.............. .Assistant, Nu_tchik ....... ~l~ourtecu years. 
Gregor Ch10henoff. . . . . . . . . . . Agent, Iactahk . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] our years. 

---------------------------
:5T. MICHAEL DISTRICT. 

Henry Neumann ............. Generdl agent ............ .. 
\V. C. Grcenticlcl .. .. . . .. . .. . Assistant ................ .. 
Charles Peterson .................. do .................... . 
J.J. Waldron ............... Clerk ...................... . 
A. Fredericks . .. . . • • .. . . . . . . . ............................ . 

Eleven years. 
'l'wo years. 
Eighteen years. 
Fourteen years. 
Six years to 1880 ; since an independent 

trailer. 
A. Harper .. • • . . • . • . • • • . . . . .. .. . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . Eight years to 1882; since an independent 

trader. 
L. N McQuesten ......................................... . 
A. Mayo ................................................ .. 

Do. 
Do . 

.A. Belkoff ................................................ . Thirteen years to 1886; since an independ
ent trader. 

A. Kamkoff........ •• •• . •• .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . ... • . . • .. . . . .. .. .. Three years to 1886; since an illllepend•-mt 
trader. 

Denis Belkoff . .. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. . . . Do. 
G. Kokorine . .. . .. . . • . • . . . . .. . .. .. • .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . Do. 
John Beaudoin .... .. . . . .. .. . ...... ..•. .. . .. ... .... .. .... .. About three years; since an independent 

I 
tra1ler. 

A. E. Johansen . = ....... 
1 

Engi'neer .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . A bo:t two yca_rs_. _______________ _ 

All these independent traders havo now no further connection with the company, except to buy their 
goods from us. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
City and Colwty of San Francisco: 

Max Hcilbronner, secretary of the Alaska Commercial Company, being first duly 
sworn, deposes as follows: That the within list of emp1oy6s of the company and. their 
terms of services, consisting of three pages, is taken from the books of the company 
and other ava1lable sources, and is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, true and 
correct. 

[SEAL.] MAX HIULllRONNER, 
Sem·etctry. 

SnbscriJed and. sworn to before me this 11th day of Dece;:nber, 1888. 
[SEAL.J JAMES L. KING, 

Notary Public. 

Q. Here is a list of the employes of the Alaska Commercial Company 
upon and outside of the main-land, with the names of the stations where 
they are located. This is prepared and verified by Mr. Heilbronner, 
secretary of the company, and bears the official seal of the company 
I will ask you whether this is a correct statement, so far as you know~
A. Yes, sir; it is a correct statement of the names and locations of 
these persons in Alaska, the number of years of service of each under 



the employ of the Alaska Commercial Company, and, in addition, the 
names. of several who are traders in Alaska, who have no connection 
with the company, except as they purchase their goods from us as 
wholesale t.lealers. 

Q. How many men has the company stationed on the isfand of Attoo~ 
-A. One, 1\lr. Block. 

Q. Where is the next station ~-A. The next station is Athka, about 
450 miles to the eastward of Attoo. 

Q. How many men are there i-A. One. 
Q. Where is the next ~-A. At Oomnak. 
Q. How far is that from the last-named station '-A. It is about 200 

miles. 
Q. Now continue with the next station.-A. The next station is 

Oonalaska, and there are on Oonalaska Island three other small sta
tions, at each of which one man is stationed. 

Q. How large an island is Oonalaska ~-A. About 80 miles long. 
(~. How far are these small stations apart J?-A. The most distant one 

is about 80 miles from Oonalaska village. 
Q. How many are there at Oonalaska ~-A. Six. 
Q. Oonalaska is a kinu of a supply station for the company ~-A. Yes, 

sir; it is a supply depot for all the western part of Alaska, and the 
place at which all vessels touch when going into Bering Sea. 

Q. You have four men there ~-A. We have six. One is a native. 
Q. Five white men ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Go on to the next station.-A. The next station is on Akootan 

Island. 
Q. What is the next 1-A. The next is Sauak. 
Q. How far is that from the last station ~-A. About 120 miles. 
Q. How many men have you there ~-A. Two. 
Q. What is the next one ~-A. Tbe next two stations are on the west 

end of the Alaska peninsula. 
Q. IIow far is that from the last.named station ?-A. About 20 or 30 

miles. 
Q. · How many men are there ~-A. One at each place. 
Q. vVhat is next ~-A. The next is Oonga, about 100 miles ea~t of 

Sanak. 
Q. Where is the next ~-A. The next is in Kodiak district, on Kodiak 

Island. 
Q. How far is that from the other stations named ~-.A .. It is about 

mid way between Sitka and Oonalaska-about 500 miles from either 
place. 

Q. What is the name of the next ~-A. The next to the eastward is 
Nutchik. 

Q. How far is that from Kodiak ?-A. Two hundred and twenty 
miles. 

Q. llow many stations are there on Kodiak Island ?-A. Three. 
Q. How far are they separated from each other ?-A. They are from 

20 to 50 miles apart. 
Q. How many men have yon on Kodiak Island !-A. At each of these 

smaller stations we have one man. At Kodiak, headquarter station, we 
have five men altogether. 

Q. Now where is the next?-A. We have three men stationed at 
as rom1y places about Cook's Inlet. 

Q. How far is that from any of the other stations ?-A. About 100 
miles north of Kodiak Island. 'Ve have a station on Prince William's 

11. IUis. ~-27' 
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Sound, nearly 300 miles nortilwest from Sitka. That is the nearest sta-
tion to Sitka. · 

Q. Your nearest station is, then, about 300 miles from Sitka '-A. 
Yes, sir. 

Q. Where have you other men located ~-A. The next are in the St. 
Michaels district, bordering on Bering Sea. 

Q. How many men have you there ~-A. We have stations in this 
district at St. Michaels and at the mouth of the Nushagak and Kuskovim 
Rivers, and one or two men at each place. 

Q. How far is St. l\iichaels from the seal islands ~-A. About 450 
miles. 

Q. And how far from Oonalaska '-A. Six hundred miles. 
Q. How far from Sitka ~-A. It is nearly 2,000 miles. 
Q. Have you any inland stations anywhere in Alaska ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. They are all on the coast ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you any stations in southeastern Alaska ~-A. No, sir; none 

at all. 
Q. How near is the nearest one to sout.hea~tern Alaska ~-A. The 

nearest one is Nutchik on Prince Williams Sound, 300 miles northwest 
of Sitka. 

Q. Have you named all the stations of the Alaska Commercial Com
pany in Alaska ~-A. Yes, sir; except tile seal island. 

Q. How many are there altogether, how many men and how many 
stations ~-A. Twenty-two stations and forty-three men. But I think 
we have included in this some m:'n that ougilt not to be included, for 
they are independent traders. 

Q. And all these forty-tllree men are located upon tile coast or upon 
the islands of Alaska?-A. Yes, sir; we have no men in tbe interior of 
tile Territory. 

Q. About what range of distance do these ranges cover, beginning at 
Attoo and going to St. Michaels, and on to Kodiak and Nutchik ~
A. They cover a distance in longitude of over 2, 700 miles, and of lati
tude a distance of 800 miles. I should have to comput~ it to be 
exact. 

Q. From your knowledge of Alaska, to what portion of the Territory 
is irnmigration tending~-A. Clliefly, at present, to the mining districts 
in southeastern Alaska, and, also, considerably witllin the last two 
years, to the salmon-producing regions about Bristol Bay, on Kodiak 
Island, and Cook's Inlet. 

Q. Is there much salmon-canning in Alaska ~-A. It is increasing, 
and I understand that preparations are being made to send several 
new canneries to Alaska next summer, besides those prqjected by per
sons connected with the .Alaska Commercial Company. I think there 
are already twelve or fifteen canneries in Alaska. 

Q. Have yon any stations anywhere near the region that was visited 
by Mrs. Voorhees, who has written up the country ~-A. I have not 
seen her letters, but I understand that she visited only the southeastern 
part of Alaska, as far north as Sitka. 

Q. Have you examined the official report of the commissioner of 
education in Alaska for 1886 ~-.A. Yes, sir; I have read it. 

Q. What do you say in regard to the statements in regard to the 
Alaska Commercial Company contained in that book ~-A. I think they 
are, in the main, correct. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Will you mark the paragraphs you would like to insert in your 
testimony, and let them go into the record ~-A, I will, 
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OONALASKA. 

This village has a population of fourteen white men and three hundred and ninety
two Aleuts and Creoles. They han~ a church, priest's residence, the stores, residences, 
warehouses, and wh:uves of the Alaska Commercial Company, eighteen frame resi
dences, and ftfty barralmras. One-half the population can read the Aleutian language. 
It is the most important settlement in western Alaska, and the commercial center of 
all the trade now in that region or that shall develop in the future. It is the n~ttural 
outfitting station for vessels passing between the Pacific and Arctic Oceans. 

l\10RAL TRAINING. 

The training of the schools should be extended to the heart as well as the mind and 
hand. In sections of Alaska the uncivilized natives are accustomed to herd in large 
houses, with several families occupying the same room and cooking around a common 
fire. Among some of these families polygamy prevails, and sometimes, not often, 
a woman is found with two or more lwshaulls. The ehildrengrow up amid filth and 
uncleanliness, accustomed to impure sights and conversation, and systematically 
taught to lie and steal. To them til ere is no wrong or disgrace in it. It is only dis
graceful in being can~ht, as that seems to ltc a reflection on their skill; they should 
have heeu smarter. Nephews inherit their uncles' wives and his property as well, so 
that many a boy is married to a toot bless oltl annt. In these same houses ttro taught, 
and sometimes even yet practiced, the horrihlo cruelties of witchcraft. 

EXTRACTS FROM DIARY Ol!' REV. J. A. II. HARTMANN. 

May 2.-Through the Lord's mercy I was directed by Captain Healy to the Alaska 
Commercial Company. I told Mr. Sloss, one of the partners, that the object of onr 
visit to Alaska is to prepare tho way for preaching tho Gospel to the Eskimos. He 
seemed favorably impressed with the undertaking, and we felt his sympathy was with 
us. The company gave us a letter of introduction to Mr. Newman, of Oonalaska, 
asking him to assist ns. 

May 16 to 30.-0ur letter of introduction from the company at San Francisco 
proved very useful. We were received kindly by the fi·iendly and polite agents of 
the Alaska Commercial Company, with whom we had pleasant intercourse <luring our 
whole stay in tbe island. Onr baggage wa~:; put into one of the store-houses. The 
quarters · given ns in the office of the defunct Western Fnr Trading Company con
sisted of two comfortable rooms warmed by a stove, and contained bedding, furniture, 
aml fuel. Thither we conveyed our most necessary articles, including the photo
graphic apparatus. Wo called our lodgings ''Providence;" they were only a few 
minutes' walk from the company's hoarding-house where we took our meals with tho 
agents an<l employes, bn t we little dreamed that we were being entertaine(l gratis, 
wililst we had pleasant converse with those who had visitud and could tell us a good 
deal about the places and people most interesting to us. 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

Tile Eskimos of the Kuskovim River know nothing as yet of intoxicating liquors, 
and as long as the Alaska Commercial Company maintains its supremacy in these 
waters, we have a guaranty that they will not be introduced amongst them. Should 
spirituous liquors once be imported into tile country the destruction of' tho Eskimo 
w0uld speedily follow, and a serious hindrance would be opposed to tho preaching of 
tho Gospel. 

By 1\Ir. JEFFRIES: 

Q. Here is a letter of instructions of the company to an agent, Mr. 
Lorenz. I wish you would examine it and see if you are familiar witll 
it, and whether that imlicates the policy of the company on the subject 
mentioned in it ~-A. Yes, sir. This letter was written by the president 
of the Alaska Commercial Company, and I saw it on :file in the com
pany's office. 

Q. Was that submitted to you by the vresident of the company 1-
A. Yes, sir; before it was sent to l\ir. Lorenz. 

SAN FRA~~cisco, May 7, 1886. 
DEAR SIR: We have heen informed that a large uumber of miners have already 

started to the Yukon and Stewart I{.iver Mines, and it is probable that many others 
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will be attracted to that section of the Territory, in consequence of the supposed ex
istence of rich diggiugs in that district. Considering that the company's station at 
St. Michaels is the nearest source of ::mpply, an e.·tnt amount of groceries and pro
Yi:sious has been l:leut to you to meet the possible demands likely to be made upon you 
cluriug the coming winter. 

It must not be understood, however, that the shipment referred to is made for the 
purpose of rcaliziug profits beyond the regular schedule of prices heretofore estab
lished. Our object il:l to simply avoid any possible suffering which the large increase 
of population insufficiently provided with articles of food might occasion. Hence, 
you are directed to store these supplies as a reserve to meet the probable contingeiJCY 
herein indicated, and in that case to dispose of the same to actual consumers only, 
and in such quantities as will enable you to relieve the wants and necessities of each 
and every person that may have occasion to ask for it. 

In this connection we deem it particularly necessary to say to you, that traders in 
the employ of the company, or such others as draw their snpplies from the stores of 
the company, doing business on their own account, must uot be permitted to charge 
excessive profits, otherwise all business relations with such parties must cease, as 
the company can not peritJit itself to be made an instrument of oppression towards 
any one that they may come in contact with. 

It is useless to add that in case of absolute poverty and want, the person or per
sons placed in that unfortunate posiLion should he promptly furnished with the means 
of subsistence withoi1t pay, simply reporting such facts at your earlieet convenience to 
the home office. 

Asking your strict compliance with the foregoing instructions, which we hope will 
be carried out with due discretion on your part, I am, with kind reganls to yourself 
and Mrs. Lorenz. 

Yom:s, truly, 
LEWLS GERSTLE, Pl'esident. 

Mr. M. LORENZ, 
Agent, St. Jlliohaels, Alaska. 

Q. Was that letter sent ?-A. Yes, sir; and received by 1\Ir. Lorenz. 
Q. What do you say as to that beiug the poUcy of the company 9?

A. That is the policy of the company in regard. to the matters touched 
upon. 

Q. Do you know whetlter or not the company has been in the habit 
of carrying miners and missionaries, or any body else, free of charge~
.A. It was formerly the custom to carrj- all missionaries and all who 
were destitute free of charge. ' 

Q. ~s that the present practice ?-A. Tl..ntt is the present practice 
towards those who are destitute, but the missionaries became so numer
ous that we had to charge them a small fee. 

Q. \Vhat is the policy of the company in reference to the transporta
tion of goods and passengers; or does it refuse to carry them "?-A. No, 
sir, it does not refuse; and has carried them in some cases to its own 
detriment, to the exclusion of the compan,y's freight. ' 

Q. How are its charges; reasonable ?-.A. Very reasonable, compared 
with other lines. 

Q. You said something about the company's taking care of the fam
ilies of the hunters; how long are these men usually hunting'l-A. 
From a few days to several weeks, depending upon the distance they 
have to go. _ 

Q. Their families are provided for by the company ~-.A. It has been 
our custom to give sufficient funds to those men to purchase their out
fit, and to issue provisions to their families while they are gone, taking 
the chances of their return with a sufficient catch to balance the debt. 

Q. When the bunter returns with his catch is he bound to sell it to 
the .Alaska Commercial Company ?-A. No, sir; there is no obligation 
to do so. 

Q . .As a matter of fact, he sells it to \Yhoever will g-ive him the most~
A. He often sells to the other traders and leaves the company entirely 
in tb,e lurch. 
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Q. There is no contract rthont it-no obligation that they shall sell 
the catch to the coinpauy ?-A. N01w, excl•pt the moral obligation. 

Q. Have you noticed withiu the last fe·;v years any diminution of the 
quantity of seals upon the rookerietS ~-A. Yes, sir; in my testimony in 
regard to that matter, which is now on file, I have gone over it as fully 
as I could do now. 

Q. How do you account for that ~-A. I think it is due to the maraud
ers who trespass upon the business. 

(~. Is that diminution quite perceptible ?-A. So much so that we are 
in doubt whC'ther we can get our full quota of skims next season. 

Q. Do you have any trouble to get the fnll number ~-A. 'Ve were 
unable to get the kind of skins we wanted. 'Ve take smaller skins now 
tlwn formerly. 

(~. Do the seals approach the islands in the same way that they for
merly did ~-A. They seem to be coming later than they forruel'ly did, 
especially that class of animals that we desire to kill. 

Q. llow do you aeconut for that ~-A. I think they are intimidated 
by tlle marauders sllooting· tllem in tlw water ou tlie grounds where 
they are accustomed to feed. I know of no other reason wlly they 
should be late. 

Q. Wllat do you say as to the remedy ~-A. I think a strict enforce
ment of the law, as it stands, will be a complete remedy. 

Q. Existing law ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How would you do it 0?-A. By patroling tlw feeding grounds and 

capturing any vessel that might be found taking seals. 
Q. In other words, prohibiting the unlawful killing of fur seals in 

Alaska waters ~-A. Yes, sir. 
(~. Have you any estimate as to the nnmber of seals that ha\·e been 

unlawfully killed during the last two years~-A. We know the number 
that are sent into market, and we estimate the number of animals that are 
killed to obtain one ski11. 

Q. \Vhat is your estimate as to the destruction of seal life compared 
with the number of skins recovered ~-A. I think that not more than 
one in five of those wounded can be captured, but how many of the 

· wounded actually die, it is difficult to say. 
Q. Do not seals go to the rookeries that have been shot~-A. Very 

often lead is found imbedded in the blubber, under the skin, of those 
lolled on the islands. 

Q. Are the skins taken by these marauders put on tlle market in com
petition with tllose 011 which a tax of $3.17 ~· is paid ?-A. Yes, sir; they 
are sold to the same purcllasers. 

Q. Where are they sold ~-A. In London. 
Q. Sold by Lamson & Co. at auction ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many rev~nne·cutters should be sent to Bering Sea ~-A. I 

think one cutter constautly patroling tlle feeding grounds about the 
islands would be sufficient. If the Government vessel was there tlle 
marauders would keep out of Bering Sea. 

Q. I suppose that tlle presence of the cutter would not be of much 
benefit unless it was understood they were going to seize illicit sral
ers ?-A. A single cutter, unsupported by a proclamation from the 
proper source, would be unable to maintain itself against them. I think 
perlmps they would haTe rather more rrspect for a proclamation from 
the Cllief Executive than for that from the Treasury Department. 

Q. You advise a proclamation by the President f-A. It would be 
much more e:ffecth·e than one by the Secret<uy, because there was an 
actual failure to enforce the orders of the Treasury Department duriug 
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last, summer, and the marauders would have evers reason to suppose 
that they could violate them again with impunity. 

Q. You think that about one in five is the extent of the seal that are 
captured after being slJot in the water ~-A. I think so. 

Q. Look at that paper and tell the committee what it is [giving the 
witness the following paper]: 

Extracts from the log of the sclwoner Angel Dolly, kept by Capt. Alfred N. Tulles, toho 
1vas accidentally killed by his own hand on the 28th of Jztly, 1887, near Otter Island. 

July 4, 1887.-Hove to 30 miles southwest of St. George Island. At 1.30 out boats. 
Got 5 seals. 

July 5, 1887.-0ut boats at 6.30 a.m. Returned at 11.15 p. tu. with 11 seals, one 
boat getting 6. 

July 9, 1tl87.-I am now on the hunt,ing-ground, but keep sail ou the vessel as we 
may pick up a sleeping seal. 

July 11, 1887.-Caugbt 7 seals. 
July 13, 1887 .-Caught 12 seals; they were around the vessel as thick as bees (the 

seal). Had it been clear we would have canght 100 easy. 
July 16, 1887.-Saw :3 sleeping seals from the vessel. Got boat over and got them. 

I have not seen the sun for niue days, therefore I have had no observations, yet I 
know M1at I am not over 14 miles from St. George Island. 

July 17, 1887.-0nt boats at 10.30 a.m. The seals were around the vessel in hun
dreds. The boats would not go any distance from the vessel. Had they gone away 
they could have caught 200 or :300 seals. They were afraid of the fog, yet I told them 
that it would clear up, which it di<l at :3.30 p.m., and continued thus all the rest of 
tho day. They are the hardest set of hunters that were ever in Bering Sea, wl10 
caught 20 seals and used 250 rounds of ammunition. They get 1 out of every 10 
they fire at. \Yell, I will never be caught with such a crowd again. The head hunter 
fired 100 shells an(l got 6 seals. The vessel is lying between the Islands of St. Paul 
and St. George. Just as soon as the fog clears off the land I will 1Jave to move, aH I 
might have the cutter after me. I came here to get a load of seals, and, by God, if I 
ha(l any men with rue, I would get them, too. They are all a set of curs; genuine 
ones, too. 

July 21, 1887.-0nt boats at 6.30 a. m. coming back to the vessel at 9 p. m. One 
boat returned at 7 p. m. This was the head hunter. He is last out and first back 
always; caught 30 seals; one boat got 14. This is the best day's work we have don~ 
yet. From the amount of growling among the boat-pullers, I couclnde that they fired 
at and miHsed nearly 200 seals. They had 100 loaded shell each when they left the 
ship, and when they cnme back all were emptied, so they did some tall firing. 

July 23, 1887.- To-day I asked Daniel McCue, boat-puller for Charles Loderstrom, 
how it was that his boat got only 9 seals. I told him that I had seen 40 sleeping seals 
from the vessel, an<l that he must have seen more as he was pulling about. His 
answer was that if he had a man that knew how to shoot that, the boat could not carry 
all the seals that were missed. Why carptain, said ·be, it is enough to discourage a 
man. You pull up to a sleeping seal to within 10 feet, fire at him and see the shot go 
6 feet the other side of him. I then asked J. Linquist, puller for boat two. He said, 
captain, don't ask me how many we have seen, but ask me how many we missed, and 
I will tell yon. I asked him the above question; he said 100. I now asked Joe Spooner 
the same questions as abo\'e; !Jis a·nswer was, we only want hunters, and we would 
be going home now with I,:JOO skins at the very least. 

July24, 1887.-As fine a day as was ever seen in San Francisco. A flat calm with 
the sea as smooth as glass. Got out the bon.ts at 6.30 a.m.; coming hack at 7.30 with 
14 seals. Why! One boat with an ordinary bunter could get that many without go
ing 100 yards from the sllip. I killed two inside of ten minutes, and it was then 
nearly dark. 

July 25, 1887.-Nice weather. Out boats at 7 p.m. Came back with 4 seals. Big 
catcl1. 

July 26, 1887.-There were thousands of seals around the vessel. I shot ancl killed 
7 from tho vessel, but only got 1, through the tardiness of the bunters. At 4.JO I put 
t.he boats out; came hack at 7.30 with 1 seal. The water was fairly covered with 
seals, yet they only cangbt 1. 

The log closes on the 28th of July, 1887, on which day the captain wa;s killed and 
his vessel seized for violation of the revenue laws. 

His signals were: (1) Come back to the vessel; (2) want a boat for dead seal; (3) 
keep near vessel. Bad wrather or fog; ( 4) cutter in sight. 

A. This paper is a transcript of the log-book of the schooner Angel 
Dolly, captured by Mr. Tingle in July, 1887. 
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Q. Did you make that copy ~-A. Yes, sir; this is a copy from the 
transcript made by me. 

Q. Do you know of any large number of illicit sealers that are ex
pected in Bering Sea from the United States or British Columbia next 
season ?-A. Only from llearsay. We estimate there were, during the 
last three years, from twenty to thirty such vessels engaged in illicit 
sealing, and it is credibly reported that the number will be largely 
increased during next season. 

Q. Do you know anything of those that are being fitted out in British 
Columbia ¥-A. N othii1g specific. 

Q. From whom do you receive instructions as to the general policy 
to be pursued by the company on the islands ~-A. The instructions 
issued by the late Senator John F. Miller, who was at that time presi
dent of the company, continue to this day to be the basis of the policy 
for the guidance of the company's agents on the islands. They are on 
file on the islands, and the agents are told to be guided by them. The 
letter in which the most of these instructions are found contains about 
30 pages, but I have here with me, and am able to produce at this time, 
extracts relating to only a few of the subjects treated upon by General 
Miller. 

Extrac!s frorn the lettet of John F. 11liller, JJ1'esident of the Alaska Cornmm·cial Cmnpany, 
to the superintenclent of the seal fisheries, dated Ma1·ch 29, 1872, the tenor of which is stUl 
followed on the islands, June, 11:!88. 

Prices of goods.-It is the policy of the company to not attempt to make any profit 
in the sale of provisions and merchandise at the islands. It is desired that all articles 
be sold at prices rather below original cost a.nd transporta-tion than above the same, 
but never above ordinary retail prices at San Francisco for like articles. An addition 
of 25 per cent. above invoice prices will probably cover transportation, and hence that 
rule has been adopted; but in case of light fabrics or small articles it may be that the 
application of the rule would bring such articles above San Francisco retail prices. 
In such cases you will mark such articles down. It makes no difference if prices were 4 

higher. The company desires prices adjusted on the principles above stated, but does 
not desire that the price of any article be raised above former prices, even though it be 
sold at a loss. 

Wages.-The payment of 40 cents coin for the labor of taking each &kin and carry
ing it to the ~:~alt-house is deemed sufficient compensa-tion, and this will be continued 
until the Secretary of the Treasury makes a clifi:'erent regulation. In respect to other 
labor the company desires to pay fair, liberal compensation. It will probably be well 
to fix the maximum wages for a day's work of the best laborers at $1, and the mini
mum at 50 cents, making always the wages a matter of contract with the persons em
ployed. The charge has been published that the company held these native inhabit
ants in a condition of peonage of quasi-slavery. This charge, though false, is a seri
ous one. Such a condition is abhorrent to the sense of every man interested in the 
cowpany. The natives are the laborers of the company, not by compulsion, but by 
free choice, and all labor is performed under contract. You will he careful that no 
act is committed or word said by any agent of the company which can be construed 
as indicating a purpose on the part of the company to adopt or carry on a system of 
compulsory labor. If the inhabitants choose not to work it will be a misfortune 
greater to them than to the company. 

Treatment of the people.-Complaints of the most extravagant character, and false 
in every particular, concerniug tLe treatment of the native people by the agent of 
the company have been published in this city by the blackmail sheet called the 
Alaska Herald, and in some instances have been copied into Eastern newspapers. 
No great harm has been done by these publications, for they have, for the most part, 
been so extravagant and evidently malicious that they carried their own refutation. 
Nevertheless, it has been a source of congratulation that we have been able to truth
fully controvert all these damaging statements. It is important that the utmost care 
be taken to see that the natives are kindly and liberally treated; that friendly rela
tions between them and all our employes constantly exist, and that no injustice, even 
in the smallest degree, be done them; that free schools are maintained; that no in
terference with their local government or religion be practiced, and that they are 
constantly treated as people having the sa.me rights, privileges, and immunities as 
all citizens of the United States enjoy. All efforts to elevate them in the scale of 



civilization should be enco~ged. It is the desire and hope ot the company to so 
elevate, civilize. and benefit. these peoplo as to make a good example before the wOrld. 
You will see by the papers sent you erewith what libels have been published agains.t 
the company, and you will then see the propriety of so managing on the islands that 
each charges can not be truthfully made, even in the smallest matters. 

Q; What amount of spirituous liquors are allowed upon the islands f
A. OnlY. such an amount as is required for medical purposes, and that is 
obtained by a requisition of the physicians on the islands, approved by 
the Treasury agent. We genera.Uy send to St. Paul two cases of whisky 
(twenty-four bottles), ~.bout 5 gallons of port wine, and frolD 1 to ~ gal
Ion of brandy, and sometimes a case or two of light wmes for our table 
Qn holidays. 

Q.; Who has charge of that on the islands Y-A. The doctor, if he be 
reliable. For St. George the amount is about one-half or two-th' 
that for St. Paul. The church has nnnually about 1()- gallons of port 
wine at each island for sacramental purposes. Exactly what use is 
made of it all I do not know. That invariably goes to the priest, and 
we k;now nothing further of it. It is sent up there by the Russian con-
8is1iory of Alaska from San Francisco. · 

Q. You say the liquor is all in charge of the physicians; are they 
worthy meu !-A. On two occasions they have proved unworthy, and 
the liquor was taken from them by the agent until better men took 
tbefr places. 

Q. Something was stated here by a witness in relation to the com
pany paying salaries to Government agents.~ A. I suppose the witness 
referred to Dr. Noyes, who was appointed by Special Agent Tingle as 
lJ,is acting assistant agent until the place could be regularly supplied by 
the Treasury Department. 

Q. It was stated by Mr. Gavitt that the company paid salaries to 
~r. Falconer, Mr. Glidden, and others Y-A. That is false. The only 
Government officer to whom we have paid any money was Mr. }.,at. 
coner, when h"e was employed to do certain mechanical work. We bad 
no one else present at the time who could do it, and he kindly con, 
sented to help us. He was a, mason by trade, and laid cbill\neys, 
fpundations, etc., for us. 

The CHAIRM.A.~. Mr. Gavitt said some one told him that that was th 
ease. He did not testify of his own knowledge; he stated that he had. 
hear such rumors. 

By Mr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. It was stated by Mr. Gavitt that a man was sent by the company's 

agent to watch the rookeries. How is it as to that f-A. I do not know 
about that specific case, but it is the custom of the Government 'Bgent 
in charge to detail the native watchman. It is the bmdness of the GoY
ernJDent to take care of the rookeries. The company has nothing to do 
with it, except that our physician, when asked, certifies whether the 
man detailed is fit for duty. 

Q. Who are the teachers on the island of St. George !-A. The Wl}Ch
~rs on the two islands are, at St. Paul, Charles C. Mead, and at St. 
George, Harry N. Clark. They are both graduates of the State liqr
mal School of Vermont, and from that school hold certificates entitling 
them to teach in the schools of Vermont without examination at any 
time within five years after graduating. 

Q. As a matter of fact they are competent teachers !-A. Yes, sir. 
They were engaged in teaching in Vermont, before going to the seal 
islands. 

Q. Mr. Gavitt said that Mr. Clark was a drinking man.-A. That is 
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not true. He is temperate, and I think Yory nearly a total abstainer 
from liquor. 

Q. Have any complaints been made to you as superintendent by the 
natives as to their treatment by the employes ~-A. No, sir; except 
in trivial matters, which were promptly righted at the time. They are 
invited to make complaint. They are also told to appeal from the com
pany's agents to the Government officer at any time when they are 
(\issatisfied. 

Q. They are told that the company considers him the highest author
ity on the islands ~-A. Yes, sir; and we have bad occasion to appeal 
from them to him on one occasion, when they "struck" during the 
sealing season, on the ground that we withheld their supply of sugar, 
and they were thereby deprived of the material for making intoxicants. 
The appeal was made to Colonel Otis, and after considerable parleying, 
he told them they had better go to work, which they did. 

Q. Will you state to the committee what facilities the natives have 
for sen<ling written complaints to the United States ~-A. There is no 
postmaster at the seal islands, but we have regular mail-pouches, and 
letters can be put into them by any one who chooses to bring them to 
the company's office. Tile pouches are carried to and deposited in the 
company's office in San Francisco. In addition to that, mail is also 
sent by the church in sealed packages to the consistory in San Fran
cisco. 

Q. Do you know whether the mail is ever tampered with by any
body ?-A. No, sir; no more than it is in any other part of the United 
States. 

Q. Who appoints the chief~-A. The chief at the present time is ap
pointed by the Government agent in charge. Formerly tlw people 
elected him; but such abuses arose under that system that the Gov
ernment assumed the authority several years ago, and has since con
tinued to exercise it. 

Q. Are you acquainted with Peter Resanzoff; what ldnd of a man is 
he ~-A. Yes; I have known him ever since he was a boy; he is 
brighter than the average, but is less reliable than any other man on 
St. George Island. I do not think he could be believed in any trans
action where it was in his interest to misrepresent. 

Q. Wha.t is his reputation for truth and veracity ~-A. I believe it is 
bad. 

Q. Would you believe him under oath ~-A. No, sir; I would not. 
Q. Do the agents of the company obey the Government officer "?-.A.. 

The agents of the Alaska Commercial Company are instructed to co
operate with the agents of the Government in maintaining order, to 
assist them in preventing the manufacture of quass, and to comply 
with any reasonable request that the Government agent may make 
upon them in the conduct of the business. I think that every agent on 
the islands understands that. 

By Mr. FELTON: 

Q. Have you any idea as to the amount of the trade of the Alaska 
Commercial Company at the stations other than the seal islands ~-A. 
I shall be unable to give any definite answer about that, because it is 
outside of my department. Although I have a general knowledge on 
the subject, I think it is not sufficient to be of any value to the com
mittee. 

By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Can you give the probable aggregate value ~-A. It has alwa.ys 



been uPderstood by the a.gents of the company that the business out
side of the seal islands paid very little profit. I know that has been 
the case at least in the St. Michaels district, where I .was instructed a 
few years ago to examine into the matter. Sufficient skins were not 
obtained to pay expenses. In former years there was considerable profit 
derived from the sea-otter fi8heries, but these animals have been hunted 
to such an extent lately that I doubt if it continues to be profitable. 
The fur business in Alaska is in a very bad state, and fishing is sup
planting it. 

Q. If the company would abandon its trading stations in other parts 
of Alaska, except the seal islands, would other traders, in your judg
Ibent, occupy the ground ~-A. I believe they would at but few places 
where. we are now maintaining agent~. The business would not war
rant it. 

Q. If they did not, could the natives reach a market Y-A. They 
could only through the small vessels which go there, and as these are 
generally supplied with liquor, they would do the natives more harm 
than good. 

Q. ¥ ou mean that vessels would simply go up there selling them 
goods and supplies and purchasing their furs in return ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Is that kind of trade conducted there now ~-A. Yes, sir; at every 
point where they think they can make a profitable venture. 

Q. Your company does not interfere with them in any way ~-A. No, 
sir; we have no desire to do so, except that we wou1d like to break up 
this illicit traffic in spirituous liquors if we could. 

Q. Are seal skins sold by weight or by size ~-A. By size. They are 
laid out in piles, assorted for size and quality, and buyers are invited 
to examine them. 

Q. What is the per cent. of difference in the value of those of di1fer
ent qualities !-A. The difference is more than 50 per cent. between 
the best and the poorest. If we had a larger number of seals on the 
islands from which to choose we could make a better selection and take 
only those skins that were desirable, but the supply is growing less and 
less, and the range of difterence between the best and poorest is widen
ing. 

If the committee will allow me, I would like to make a suggestion in 
regard to a matter that has been mentioned by other witnesses, in ref
erence to having a prison-ship stationed at Oonalaska. I think a much 
better system would be to establish a eourt of competent jurisdiction 
at Oonalaska, rather than send prisoners 1,200 or 1,400 miles to Sitka. 
We have 110w suc.h a court, competent to deal with criminals from 
Bering Sea regions, only at Sitka for the entire Territory. The judge 
and marshal reside at Sitka. 

We have at Oona1ash:a only a commissioner with the ·powers of a 
p,olice magistrate or justice of the peace, and a deputy marshal. All 
seized vessels and arrested criminals must be sent to Sitka, and it is a 
great hardship for them as well aR for the officers. If we had a com
petent court . at Oonalaska I think matters would be greatly facil
itated. 

Q. What would be your opportunity to get a jury to try them Y-A. 
As good as it would be in Sitka. There are no more inhabitants at 
Sitka who are competent by intelligence or position to sit on a jury 
than iu Oonalaska. In summer season, at least, an intelligent jury 
could be always found at Oonalaska. 

Q. What is the population of the island of Oonalaska f-A. I can not 



give it now, but it is several hlllldred, including natives. The popnla· 
tion of Sitka., as I understand it, is much less than formerly. 

Q. Would it answer the purpose if the judge who holds the court at 
Sitka should be authorized or required to hold a term of court once or 
twice a year at Oonalaslnt ~-A. The difficulty with that arrangement 
would be in securing transportation between Sitka and Oonala:ska. At 
present there is no regular transportation between the two places, and 
communication can ue relied on only by way of San Francisco. 

By Mr. '-TEFFRIES: 

Q. Would it be well to have a Government agent on each isld.nd 
. clothed with the power of a magistrate '-A. 1 do not think there ia , 
any occasion for it. The special Treasury agents now have the author
ity of justices of the peace, not by law, but by direction of the Secretary 
of the Treasury. Tiley try causes aud impose penalties, and, so far, the 
system has given satisfaction. 

THURSDAY, January 10. 
The committee met at 2 p. rn. for the pnrpose of recalling Mr. William 

Gavitt, who had been snbprenaed by wire on Tuesday, the 8th. Mr. 
Gavitt not being present, the committee adjourned until ·Friday at 11 
o'clock. 

FRIDAY, January 11, 1889. 
The committee met pursuant to adjurnment, and the chairman laid 

before the committee the following telegram, dated: 
EVANSVILLE, IND., Janua1·y 9, 1889. 

To J. II. LimDoM, Sergeant-at-Arms, House of Rep1·esentatives, Washington, D. C.: 
Will arrive in Washington Sunday. 

WILLIAM GAVITT. 

The OHAIRMAN. The Chair will state to the committee that the sum
mons to Mr. Gavitt to appear before the committee was for the sole 
purpose of gi viug him an opportunity to reply to the facts testified to 
by the witnesses, Dr. Lutz and Mr. Kirk, as to certain conv-ersations 
tlwy had with him and which seemed to impeach his integrity as an 
official of the Government. The Chair thought it was an act of justice 
that Mr. Gavitt should have an opportunity to place upon record his 
denial of such conversations and such explanations as he desired to 
make of it. It is immaterial for the purposes of this investigation, for 
it is a subject for the action of the Secretary of the Treasury and not a 
subject for action by the House of Representatives; and while the facts 
testified to :ue important as reflecting upon the integrity of Government 
officials administering the subject under consideration by this commit
tee, it is a matter for the action of the Secretary of the Treasury and 
not for the committee. Therefore, considering it in connection with 
this investigation, it is not of material consequence that we should de· 
tain witnesses here and keep this investigation open, for Mr. Gavitt 
can make his showing to the Secretary of the Treasury just as well as 
if he appBared here and testified. 

It is also known to the Ohair that within a few hours after the sum
mons was sent to Mr. Gavitt, on the 8th, be sent a personal telegram to 

9984-22 
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the eleak of this c'ommittee asking what it was that the committee de· 
sire<t him to testify about again, and that tlle clerk of the committee 
informed him or indicated to him in a personal dispatch wllat it was 
that he was desired to respond to, and the eommittee then adjourned 
from Tuesday till TllUrsday at 10 o'clock to give him an opportunity to 
appear here. He not being here on Thursday the committee adjourned 
over until to-day at 11 o'clock, and this telegram to the Sergeaut-at
Arms is all the information of which the Chair is in possession. It is 
for the committee to determine whether tlle investigation be kept open 
and a number of witnesses retained here untill\lr. Gavitt can arrive. 

Now, lir. Felton, have you any suggestions to make~ 
Mr. FELTON. No; I do not know that I have any suggestionR to 

make. I am of opinion that he has received all the courtesy amlllas 
been given every opportunity to come here that is nece8sary, and tlutt 
it is simply a question, not of justice or of right or wrong, but simply 
a question of policy whether this committee shall UIHler tbe circum
stances await this gentlemen's convenience for the purpose of giYing 
him a chance to answer certain statements which lmYo been given, and 
in which he is personally and his personal character are interested. 
That is all. 

The CHAIRMAN. I will also state that I know of no other reaRon why 
the investigation should be longer kept open. The communication has 
been sent to the Secretary of the Treasury requesting him to transmit 
to the committee copies of all orders issued by the Treasury Depart
ment to officers in command of re"Venue, marine, aud naval Yessels, all 
United States vessels, which have been sent to the Bering Se<t during 
the years 1886, 1887, and 1888, for tbe purpose of protecting the seal 
rookeries and public interests in that connection in Bering Sea. That 
communication can come in and be incorporate(] in the evidence, an<l it 
is not likely that it will require further action of tbe conunittt'e. It 
'vas sent at the instance of Governor Dingley, and he has intimated to 
the chairman that he will be content with that reply; but if that reply, 
at any rate, is not satisfactory, a resolution through the Hom;c of Uep
resentatives would accomplish the purposes more fully than the a(~tion 
of the committee afterwards. Therefore it is a simple question of hold
ing the investigation open further simply to eual>le :Mr. Gavitt to say 
whether or not he held the conversations which these witnesses testi
fied to, and to explain if he had those conversations or deny that he 
had such conversations. 

Mr. FELTON. I think, in view of the fact of the lateness, or rather 
in view of the little time remaining of the session tor his committee to 
digest the evidence that bas been before it, aud to make a report in 
time to give the House time for action upon it, woul<l hardly jnsti(y ns 
for any delays that were not necessary, because if the delays extend 
too much, then this committee will have had all its labors in vain, and 
it will be productive of no good. • 

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose, then, we close the investigation this morn
ing with the privilege to 1\fr. Gavitt to place upon record his reply to 
the particular matter as to whether he bad conversations with Dr. 
Lutz on the vessel which he testified to, and whetht>r he had the con
v-ersation with 1\Ir. Kirk upon the island which he testified to~ 

Mr. FEL'l'ON. If be confines himself to the facts as to whether he had 
these conversations, and whether the statements made by these wit
nesses are true or not, there will be no objection to it; but if, in the 
mean time, he shoul<l get new matter, as it were, and make other state
ments going to sllow that what he ,had said was true, why, it seems to 
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me, then it places the other witnesses in a position where they would 
not have a fair chance to answer. 

I suppose, as a matter of course, he would make a denial in toto of 
what they have said, because be has sworn directly to the contrary, and 
he could not be satisfied with anything more. He would have to do 
that. If he is content with that much, that is all right; but if in doing 
that be brings out, as it were, new matter in instance!:! going to show, 
or throw a suspicion upon what they said, it, seems to me, then, they 
ought to have a right to reply to it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Then it is a question of holding this number of wit
nesses until he can come here, and keep the investigation open for w bat 
may be developed, or of closing it. So far as I am concerned, as I stated 
before, the continuance here was purely and exclusively for Mr. Gavitt's 
benefit, to enable bJm to have a thorough opportunity to deny these state
ments. For the purposes of the committee and the conducting of this 
investigation it was not necessary nor material to continue it longer, 
nor is it now material. The chair is advised by a communication here
tofore received from the printing-office that, in order to make certain 
plates and illustrations that will be included in the evidence, some time 
will be required, and we can not expect the printing of the evidence to 
be done as quickly as if there was nothing but the printing to do. 
There are some plates and illustrations to be gotten up. After the 
printing of the evidence it is to be considered by the committee and a 
report made. 

'fhis report and evidence is nqt printed for general use, but is for the 
use of the committee. If we use all possible speed and should close to
day, and deliver the evidence to the printing-office next week I am sat
isfied it will be some time in February before we can get the evidence 
and report it to the House. And, with the course the business of the 
House is taking now, there will be little opportunity for consideration 
and action upon the report left. 

Mr. FELTON. How would this strike you: In view of the fact that 
anything here is not pertinent for the purposes for which this investi
gation was made, and in view of the fact that the committee deemed it 
a simple matter of justice that Mr. Gavitt be given an opportunity to 
reply to matters personal to himself, and he having had ample time to 
have done so and not having done so, and in view of the further fact 
tuat the commissioner in charge of these islands will place this matter 
before the Secretary of the Treasury, and there he will have a chance 
to vindicate himself, why not just close the investigation without any
thing further from him ' 

The CHAIRMAN. I see no objection. 
Mr. FELTON. And in view of the fact that if he IS allowed to answer 

that he might bring in such matter-relevant though it may be-which 
might reflect upon the characte~ of other witnesses; and. we would 
then feel compelle<l to extend to them an opportunity of denying. 

The CHAIRMAN. Such action would simply be diverting this investi
gation into a contention personal to him and other witnesses, which is 
a channel into which the committee can not suffer it to be carried. The 
committee is conducting tllis investigation for purposes for which the 
House ordered it, and not for the purpose of ventilating personal griev
ances between witnesses who have been summoned here . 

..l\1r. FELTON. And the chair, as I understand it, is of the opinion that 
it will ue good, just, and proper for us to close this investigation. 

The CHAIRMAN. I do not see any public reason for holding the inves-
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tigation open, or any reason that appeals to the committee for contin
uing it longer. I know of no reason why it should be longer kept open. 

:Mr. FELTON. I am quite with the ellair iu tllat respect. 
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Tingle has, by some newspaper paragraph, 

bad his att<->ntion called to one statement of Mr. Gavitt's testimony to 
which be did not reply in his evidence the other day, and be desires 
now to make a single statement in regard to that. 

Now you can make that statement, sir. 

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE R. TINGLE (continued). 

GEORGE R.. TINGLE, recalled. 
The witness said : 
Mr. UHAIRMAN. I find under date of December 19 a dispatch from 

Washington that Gavitt p1·esented a letter from me, but I will read it 
as it is here: 

'fbo witness (Gavitt) presented a letter from tbe Treasury Agent Tingle which he 
regarded as a piece of black-mail intended to discount his published statement. 

I desire to explain how I came to write that letter to Mr. Gavitt. 
The CHAIRMAN. Well, sir, you may do so. 
The WI'l'NESS. Having made investigation upon the island of all the 

charges tbat Mr. Gavitt brought against the people there, I became sat
isfied t!:!.at Mr. Gavitt was not at all times responsible for what he was 
doing; he had wrought himself into quite a fever with his imaginary 
grievances, and my treatment towards llim was in pursuance of that 
feeling and belief. I advised him constautly to keep cool and suppress 
his wrath. He said he bad quite a voluminous manuscript which he 
proposed to make public when he came down. I advised him against 
that course, and be told me he would accept and act upon my advice; that 
he thought it was good. 

Coming down on the vessel the subject was renewed again, and I said, 
"Gavitt, in view of ;your troubles on the island and the record which 
you have left behind you, you can not go back there again as a Treasury 
agent. That is impossible. My advice to you is to go home, rest up 
and keep quiet until after the election, and not publish any ofyour_griev
ances to the public. It is unnecessary, and it will be contradicted. You 
would only force me to publish all the affiuavits and evidence that I 
have in my possession as a refutation entirely of all your statements that 
you would make in the papers; you would be placed in a very unen
viable positio_n before your people." He promised me he would not pub
lish anything. I said I disliked very mnell for anybody to read this 
stuff-even his wife and others there-his wife is a very estimable lady, 
iunocent and unsuspecting. He said, "I will take your advice; I will 
do as you say. I will present my resignation after the election." The 
next thing I saw of Mr. Gavitt was the publication after he had made 
a visit to Indianapolis and conferred with T. F. Ryan, a former Treas
ury agent-his predecessor-who had been dismissed from the island by 
the Secretary of the Treasury at my request and on the showing of 
others that he was an improper man for the position. Then I wrote 
Mr. Gavitt the letter, which I am glad the committee have to print with 
their report, as it furnishes a complete refutation of the construction 
Gavitt put on it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The letter he read here 1 
The WITNESS. The letter which be placed on file. I Jmye read it in 

Gavitt's evidence, and it is the same. I identified it as my letter to him 
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calling his attention to his promises to me to keep out of the newspa
pers It was written with the hope that it might call to his mind his 
promises, and, in his own interests, keep him from publishing anything 
further, which might force me to publish to the people of the world the 
facts as set forth in affidavits I have; as l1e had taken the public for his 
audience, I would necessarily have to go there with the refutation. I 
was in possession of affidavits, I have them here with me, which thor
oughly disproves his statements. My letter was written to him wholly 
in his own interests, not that it made any difference to me, except so far 
as I am responsible for the acts of my assistant. The letter I did not 
consider In any sense could be construed by any person as a black-mail
ing letter. 

The CHAIRMAN. In connection with this letter was there any infor
mation or knowledge in the possession of Mr. Gavitt affecting the public 
interests or the administration of the officers and the affairs committed 
to your charge which you desired to prevent him from publishing~ 

The WITNESS. None whatever. He was not in possession of one 
scintilla of information that could reflect upon the iutegrityof any Gov
ernment officer, either myself or any of my other assistants. No better 
men can be found than Captain Loud and J. P. 1\Ianchester, my other 
assistants. There was nothing, and there has not occurred anything, 
upon the islands that I would not be glad to have published to the 
world in connection with my official duties and my administration. I 
report to the Secretary of the Treasury fully everything that is of a 
public nature affecting the interests of the people or Government. I 
regret Gavitt did uot obey the summons of the committee and appear 
now that I might cross-examine him; he is a great coward. 

The OHAIRMAN. So, in this letter you referred and intended to refer 
to these personal immoralities which he accused persons of~ 

The WITNESS. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN . .And then accusations which were purely personal to 

him you thought would be made by the persons whom he accused~ 
The WrrNESS. Certainly. It was entirely in his own interest I 

wrote the letter, and to prevent exposure of his immorality and unfit
ness to associate with gentlemen. 

The CnAIR~IAN. All of that has been brought out in the evidence in 
ili~~~ . 

The WITNESS. Some things have been brought out which I desired to 
suppress. I refused to be interviewed by anybody from San Francisco 
to Washington. Although newspaper men havt~ had several inter
views with me upon this subject, I have positively refused to be inter
viewed, for the reason I expected to be before this committee, and what
ever I had to say I desired to say to the committee alone until they 
got through with their investigation, and after that, possibly, I might 
publish a statement of facts or extracts from the evidence after the 
report of the committee to Congress. 

1\Ir .. Hyan, the assistant Treasury agent on the island, testified, ac
cording to this newspaper article, that-

He formulated rules forbidding females on the islanil. visiting tho company a;:!d 
Government houses, but Mr. 'l'iugle, his superior officer, had declared such a rule 
null. It was impossible to imagme what caused hill to do this, as the order was 
issued in the interest of law and decency. 

I desire to say in regard to lVIr. Hyau that be was another Indiana 
crank. He issued a set of rules that were no improvement on the rules 
I established when I took charge of the islands. They were uot any 
more in the i~t~r~st of law and decency than the· rules which I had 
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promulgated for his guidance. On the contrary, one of his rules, and 
the one he laid most stress upon, was that the natives should be allowed 
to buy sugar, which, if it had been promulgated, would have demor
alized the whole community. 

The CHAIRMAN. State how ~ 
The WITNESS. Because that is an ingredient out of whichquassis made, 

a native beer that is an intoxicant. He claimed that" these people were 
American citizens," and therefore slwulu be allowed to buy sugar and 
use it. At the same time that he made this c1aim on the ground that 
they were American citizens, his other rules forbid "these American 
citizens" from going to the Government house. If there is any place 
in the world an American citizen would have a right to go it would be 
to the Government bouse. Supposing a man wanted to buy something, 
he sends his wife or daughters or boys. Under these sweeping rules 
they could neither call upon Mr. Ryan at the Government house or the 
agent at the company's house for anything they might require. His 
rules were very foolish, as I considered the regulations I had established 
were all that was necessary, and I simply marked them void and de
clilled to promulgate them, telling him that whenever it was necessary 
to amend the rules in force I would be glad to do so, if he would call 
my attention to any imperfection, and I could be convinced they migllt 
be improved by the adoption of his suggestions. I conferred fully with 
my assistants, Loud and Mancllester, about all matters pertaining to the 
business; they co-operated with me cheerfully and pleasantly. I here 
_bear testimony to their ability and faitllfnlness as officers. Mr. Ryan 
was watchful of the seal rookeries and even braved danger for their 
protection . 

. Mr. Chairman, before closing my testimony I wish to say tllat it 
has been my purpose throughout this investigation to avoid personal
ities, and confine my evidence witllin the scope of the resolution order
ing your committee to proceed with the investigation. Being forced by 
the e~·traonlinary character of evidence given by William Gavitt to 
reply thereto, I could not, in justice to the defenseless people unjustly 
assailed, do otherwise than ask the indulgence of the committee, 
that I might defend the distant, helpless, honest, virtuous communi
ties under my charge, as the Government's representative, from the 
grossly wrong, wholesale charges of immorality made by William Gav
itt. I assure you the islands of St. Paul and St. George contain among 
their inhabitants many good Christian native people, honest and virtu
ous, who love their wives and families devotedly, who will be shocked 
when they see, as they must, the base, foul, and false accusations against 
their character. I here wish recorded my defense of the white people 
on the islands, whether employes of the fur company, Government offi
cers (excepting William Gavitt), officers of the revenue marine, or vis
itors, as gentlemen worthy to till positions of responsibility, as incapa
ble of the outrages imputed to tllem in the sweeping charges of the 
witness, who alone of the great number giving evidence under oath is 
found to possess the knowledge of the astounding state of immorality 
represented by him. 

Mr. Chairman, his evidence is an insult and outrage on the good 
people of the community I have known persoually more than twice as 
long as he has; and as tl).eir chief officer, sent by this Government to 
look after their welfare and interests, I make this defense as is my 
bounden duty, and ask that it be recei-ved as part of my evidence. 

1\'lr. Chairman, there is one thing iu the interests of the native people 
and the Government to which I would like to refer; that is, the subject 
taken up by 1\Ir. WiJhnms when he wa& last on the stand. 
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Q. As I understand, the regulation now is if any woman marries a 
man from the Aleutian Islands, that man has to take her to his home 1-
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Because the regulation prohiBits him from acquiring a domicile 
upon either St. Paul or St. George Islands and participating in the seal 
work ~-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. That can be accomplished by a slight modification of the regula
tions of the Treasury Department ~-A. Yes, sir; it can. 

Mr. FELTON. The result of the change would have two efi'ects: It 
would prevent these people from starving who are on the verge of star
vation, and give them something to do. 

The CHAIRMAN. And relieve those people for whom the company 
transports the seal meat to the Aleutian Islands. 

Mr. FELTON. And it would also prevent-which must ultimately OC· 
cur if they are not looked after-the final degeneration of the people by 
intermarriage. 

The WITNESS. Yes, sir. 
Q. So it would have two effects ~-A. Yes ; two beneficial effects: 

Infuse new blood into the inhabitants, and make them stronger and 
better people, and furnish them a good living without injury to the 
sealers on the islands. 

Q. And further than that, it will give them labor ~-A. Yes, sir; and 
on that these people could live. 

Q. As I understand it now, during the sealing season they have to 
send people up there for a short time and then they are sent home~
A. The company take thirty, forty, or fifty there from Oonalaska and 
pay them outside of this community fund from $60 to $80 each for two 
months' work, besides their keep and transportation, and each one of 
them takes home to his family barrels of choice cuts of seal meat. 

Q. And the women will not marry outside now, from the fact that 
they prefer to live on the islands; they do not care to go and starve 
on some other island ~-A. They would not go off the island to starve 
with any man, as they are maintained on the islands by this company 
when they are widows, free; besides, they do a great deal of work for 
which they are paid in cash, and live well. 

The CHAIRMAN. General J e:ffries, do you desire to submit an argu
ment or brief to be printed and submitted to the committee~ 

General JEFFRIES. So far as the testimony relates to the charges-if 
there are charges-I do not deem it worth while to submit anything on 
that question; but so far as the question as to the jurisdiction of the 
United States over the Bering Sea and the ownership of these waters, 
I desire to present a brief. 

The CHAIRMAN. Will you please prepare it, and will you have it 
printed¥ 

General JEFFRIES. I will have it printed and furnish a copy to each 
member of the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. I will be very glad to have a copy printed with the 
general report-not with the evidence-but I would like to have a copy 
of the brief printed with the general report. 

General JEFFRIES. Very well. I regard the testimony as all one way 
so far as the company is concerned, and I do not consider it necessary 
to argue that question, but will leave that to the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. In the absence of any objection the investigation is 
at a close. I will have the evidence printed and furnished to the mem
bers of the committee, and I will notify the committee as soon as it is, 

.~o that all may be present and we can consider our report. 



APPENDICES. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF TilE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D. C., July 6,1888. 
SIR: Your letter of the 11th ultimo, in which yon request to be furnished with an 

itemized statement of all sums received by the United States from the Alaska Com
mercial Comp~uy as r~nt, tax, or duty for the pri vi.lege of takin~ fur seals ?n the seal 
islands of Benng Seam Alaska, and of all expendrtures made t>y the Umted States 
on account of the contract with said company and for the enforcement of the laws in 
relation thereto, was duly received, and in reply I inclose herewith a statement com
piled by the Register of the Treasury, showing salaries and traveling expenses paid 
acrents for each year. A detailed statement of receipts has already been prepared 
a~d forwarded as Exhibit B in a letter addressed to Hon. J. G. Carlisle, House of H.ep
resentatives, under date of May 3, 1888. 

I also inclose copy of a letter from the acting Register of the Treasury, dated the 
25th ultimo, explaining certain items in the statements above referred to. 

'fhe amount expended for the protection by the revenue marine of the interests of 
the United States in the seal islands can not be approximated for the reason that the 
revenue-cutters cruising in the waters of Ala~:~ka were dispatched thither for various 
purposes, and sailed many thousand miles on business in no way connected with the 
protection of seal life. 

Respectfully, yours, 

Hou. POINDEXTER DUNN, 

c. s. F.A.IRCHILD, 
Secretary. 

Chainnan Committee on Mfwchant Marine a·nd Fisheries, 
House of Representatives. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
REGISTER'S OFFICE, 

June 25, 1888. 
SIR: The letter of Hon. Poindexter Dunn, dated June 11, in regard to receipts and 

expenditures on account of the Alaska Commercial Company, as rent, tax, or duty 
for the privilege of taking fur seals on the seal islandli of Bering Sea, in Alaska, is 
herewith returned. 

After much labor and research, I have tabulated, from the Comptroller's reports on 
file, a statement of the salaries and traveling expenses paid agents for each year, 
which is herewith transmitted. 

I am unable to furnish any more detailed statement of the receipts than heretofore 
given. The receipts are entered on the book of this office from the covering war
rants. 

Durl.ng the years 1873, 1876, 1877, 1879, and 1881 the warrants covered the money into 
the Treasury as receipts from rents for taking seals in the islands of St. Paul and 
St. George, Alaska, hut in all other years under the title of "Tax on seal skins, rent 
for taking seals in the islands of St. Paul and St. George, Alaska." 

This irregularity in the description expressed in the warrants necessitated consoli
dating, in the former statement, the receipts from this source into the one title of 
"Tax on seal skins and rental for right of taking seal furs in Alaska," and I can not 
separate them unless the covering warrants are changed. 

I can, however, state from general information, with the exception of the year 1871, 
that the amount of $55,000 was received and covered into the Treasury for the years 
stated, from rental for taking seals, etc., and the remainder of the amount was from 
tax on seal skins. 

The amounts appropriated for " protection of sea-otter hunting grounds and seal 
fisheries, Alaska," from 1878 to 1887, were carried by counter warrants to the "ex
penses of the revenue-cutter service." 
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The books of t.his office do not show what proportions of the appropriations for the 
" expenses of revenue-cutter service" were expended on account of cruising in the 
waters of Alaska to protect thA interest of the Government in the seal islands. 

It is respectfully suggested that perhaps the division of revenue marine of your 
office may approximate the annual expenditures for that purpose. 

Respectfully, 

The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 

L. w. REID, 
Acting Register. 

Statement of amounts paid for salaries and traveling expenses, etc., for agents at the seal 
fisheries in Alaska. 

Name and year. 

1876. 
C.BryiUlt .............................................. .. 

Do ............................................... .. 
Do ............................................... .. 

1877. 
S. Falconer ............................................ .. 
W. J. Mcintyre ......................................... . 

Do ................................................ . 
S. Falconer ............................................ .. 
T. B. Shannon .......................................... .. 

No. of 
report. 

4761 
4991 
5014 

5969 
6047 
6428 
6489 
6819 

Salaries. 

$1,517.50 
618.35 
290.80 

2,426. 65 

3, 749.75 
2,600. 52 

363.02 
500. QO 
500.00 

7,713. 29 

Travelin~ 
expenses, 

etc. 

$325.53 
. 25 
. 25 

326.03 

366.95 
. 25 

367.20 

Total. 

$1,843.03 
618.60 
291.05 

2, 752.68 

3, 749.75 
2,967. 47 

363.27 
500.00 
500.00 

8, 080.49 
======== 

C. Bry~~~: :~~ ~: ::~~ ~ ~: ~:: :~~~~·::: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~ I ~; i~~: ~f ~~~: :i ~; ~~~: ~~ 
J.H.Moulton ............................................ 7177 328.90 ........... 328.90 
C. Marston............................................... 7189 4,598. 60 371.31 4, 969.91 
J.M.Morton............................................. 7322 461.25 110.00 571.25 

9,7oo. s1 -1. 091~~-1o, ss~ 
Disallowed J. M. Morton ........................................ __ 10. 04 .:.:..:.:.:.:.:..:..:..:..:.: __ 10. 04 

. 9, soo. e5 1, o91. 65 10, 892. 50 
1879. ======= 

a if:~~~:::::::~:~~~~::::::::~~::~~~:::::::::::~~: iffi I <,!: n ::::: :~~:~:\ <, ;n: ~ 
J.M.Morton ............................................. 8750 902.58 131.60 1,034.18 
J.W.Beaman............................ ............... 8818 178.53 ............ 178.53 

Do................................................ . 8910 184.48 ............ 184.48 
B.F.Scribner............................................ 8923 916.45 38.19 954.64 
J.M.Morton ............................................. 8954 307.47 183.35 490.82 
B. F. Scribner.................... . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . • . . .. . .. 9009 188. 58 . .. • .. . • • .. . 188. 58 
J. Vv. Beaman........................................... 9011 188.58 ............ 188.58 
B.F.Scribner............................................ 9085 170.33 ... ....... 170.33 
J.M.Morton............................................. 9099 3,165.98 ............ 3,165.98 
J.W.Beaman............................................ 9104 170.33 ............ 170.33 
S.Bryant ................................................ 9112 471.29 ............ 471.29 
J. M. Morton................ .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 9186 598. 20 . . .. . • .. . . . . 598. 20 
B.F.Scribner ............................................ 9214 188.58 191.20 379.78 
.J. W. Beaman........................ .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 9251 188. 59 . .. • .. . . .. . . 188. 59 
J. M.Morton .................................. .......... 9321 464.71 ...... . .. 464.71 
H.G.Otis................................................ 9401 200.55 51.56 252.11 
J. W. Beaman .. "......................................... 9408 180. 49 296. !l8 477. 47 
B. F. Scribner............................................ 9'158 54 7. 50 208. 00 755. 50 

Add repayment : 13, 936. 40 1, 200. 88 
B.~'. Scribner (1880) ....................................... -- ...• -, ... -- ...... • • · .. • .. 
B. F. Scribner (1881)...... .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .. • • .. . --.... . .. .. .. .. .. .. · · ·- -- · .. -- · 

1880. 
I. H. Moulton .......................................... .. 
J. W. Beaman .......................................... .. 
H. G. Oti~ .............................................. .. 
I. H. Moulton ........................................... . 

Do ............................................... .. 
B. F. Scribner ........................................... . 

9762 
9755 
9i76 
9771 

10735 
10018 

13,936.40 1,200. 88 

3,165. 98 ........... . 
367. Ol 1. 00 

1, 067.16 ........... . 
............ 327.75 
...... ...... 721.98 

547.50 •••••••••••• 

15,137.28 
547.50 
697.00 

16,381.78 

3,165. 98 
368.01 

1, 067.16 
327.75 
721.98 
547.50 
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Statement of amounts paid for salaries and traveling expenses, etc.-Continued. 

Name and year. 

----------------------------------------1 
1880. 

I. H. Moulton ........................................... . 
H. G. Otis .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Do ...••.••.•••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•..••... 

I. H. Moulton .••••••••••••••• • • •• • • • • · •• • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • I 
Do ••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.. 

H. G. Otis .•••••••..••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••.••••. 
Union Pacifie Rwy. Co .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••. 

N °' of I Salaries. report. 
Traveling 
expenses, 

etc. 

10091 $722. 06 ........... . 
10166 694. 29 ........... . 
9989 • • • • • • .. .. .. $215. 35 
9747~ 
9848~ 

10314 
10509 
10557 

221.75 

494.66 .••••••••••• 
1, 517. 53 ••••••.••..• 

.••••••••••• 54.50 

Total. 

$722.06 
694.29 
215.35 

221.75 

494.66 
1, 517. 53 

54.50 
1---------1---------------

8, 797.94 1, 320.58 10, 118.52 
Deduct repayment, B. F. Scribner....................... . • • . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 547. 20 

1881. 
B. F. Scribner .......................................... .. 
E. L. Sullivan ........................................... . 
J. W. Beaman ..•••••••..••••••••••••.•••.••••••.•••...••. 
B. F. Scribner .••••...••..••••••••••••••••••••••••........ 
I. H . .Moulton ........................................... . 
Ct'ntral Pacific Rwy. Co ••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••.•••. 
B. I<'. Scribner ....••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••.•.•••.••••. 
J. W. Beaman .......... ~ ................................ . 
E. L. Sullivan ...••...•..•..•••.•••.•.•••••••••••..••..... 

Do ................................................ . 

10981 
11118 

n~:, 
11181 
11720 
11794 
11794, 
12080 
12081 

8, 797.~ 1, 320.58 

1, 095.00 ........... . 
499.89 .••••••••••• 

1, 690.11 .••.••.••••• 
547.50 ...•••.••••• 
160.59 .......... .. 

.•••. ······. 46.00 
329.10 ........... . 
277.10 .......... .. 

.••••• •••••. 123.80 

............ 1.76 

4, 599. 29 345. 80 
Deduct repayment, B. F. Scribner ....................................................... . 

1882. 
Central Pacific Rwy. Co ................................. . 
I. H. Moulton ........................................... . 
E. Wardman ............................................ . 

Do ................................................ . 
H. G. Otis ............................................... . 

:.·~a;:~l~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: 
W. B. Taylor ....•.•••••••.••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••• 

Do ..•••••..••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••.•••.•••. 
Do .••••..•••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••. 

!.~. ~~:~:~: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: :~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: _{_ 
L. Kimmel. ............................................ { 

H. G. Otis ............................................... . 
Do ................................................ . 

Central Pacific Rwy. Co ................................ . 
Union Pacific Rwy. Co ..••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••.•••. 

12388 
12520 
12547 
12526 
12613 
12682 
12701 
12774 
12930 
13100 
13670 
15501 
13220 
13796 
152H3 
15605 
13247 
13344 
13542 
13540 

4, 599.29 345. so 

....................... 46.00 
3,165. 97 ..................... 

367.00 .................. 
156.42 ................ 

5, 475.00 256.60 
700.85 100.00 
547.50 ................ 
529.64 137.25 
370.81 .............. 
273.75 .................. 

} .......... 399.00 

164.25 47.75 

~ .......... { 94.40 
120.10 

1, 825.00 ................. 
100.27 ................. 

................... 92.00 

................. 109.00 

13, 676. 46 1, 402. 10 
.Add repayment by H • .A. Glidden ................................................ . 

1883. 
G. Wardman ........................................... .. 

~· ~~ld~~ .: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~: ::::::::: 
G. Wardman ............................................ . 
H. A. Glidden ........................................... . 
L. KimmeL ............................................. . 
I. H. Moulton ........................................... . 
Union Pacific R. R. Co ................................. . 
G. Wardman ........................................... .. 
L. Kimmel. ............................................. . 
Union Pacific R. R. Co ................................ .. 
Central Pacific R. R. Co ................................ . 
I. H. Moulton ........................................... . 

Do ................................................ . 
G. Wardruan ........................................... . 

t~~~:P~~~fi~ ·:&-:ii: c~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. L. Sullivan .......................................... .. 
Central Pacific R. R. Co ................................. . 
I. H. Moulton . . • . .. • • • • . • • . .•...•..•••.•••.•.••..•...... 

12546 
12683 
13729 
13767 
13784 
13774 
13840 
12150 
13954 
14154 
14152 
14170 
14263 
14365 
14415 
14537 
14609 
14876 
14660 
14089 

13,676.46 1, 402.10 

100.50 
100.00 

192.00 ........... . 
547.50 ........... . 

1, 000.57 .......... .. 
4i5.22 ........... . 

3, 165. 97 168. 75 
.•.... ...... 54.50 

1, 642. 50 207. 85 
547.50 .......... .. 

............ 60.50 
·····- ······ 46.00 

238.04 .......... .. 
~45.98 ........... . 
547.50 .......... .. 

..... ...... 63.75 

..... ...... 54.50 
965.95 ......... .. 

............ 43.70 
48-t. 04 167.50 

10,022.77 1, 067.55 

9, 571.02 

1, 095.00 
499.89 

1,690.11 
547.50 
160.59 
460.00 
329.10 
277.10 
123.80 
176. 00 

4, 945.09 
697.00 

4, 2-18.09 

46.00 
3,165. 97 

367.00 
156.42 

5, 731.60 
800.85 
547.50 
666.89 
370.81 
273.75 

699.00 

212.00 

94.40 
120.10 

1,825.00 
100.27 
92.00 

109.00 

15,078.56 
184.50 

15,263.06 

100.50 
100.00 
192.00 
547.50 

1, 000.57 
445.22 

3, 334.72 
5,, 50 

1, 850.35 
547.50 
60.50 
46.00 

238.04 
245.98 
547.50 
63.75 
54.50 

965.95 
43.70 

651. 5t 

11,090.32 
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Statement of a·mounts paid fm· salm·ies and traveling expenses, etc.-Continued. 

Name and year. 

1884. 
L. Kimmel ••.•••.....•..•..•.....•.••••• ·~ .............. . 
G. Wardman ........................................... .. 

Do ................................................ . 
L. Kimmel\ .............................................. . 
H. A. Glidden ..•..... • .................................. . 
E. L. Sullivan .......................... ................ . 
Treasury Department ................................. . 
L.Kimmel. ........... . ................................ . 
H. A. Gli<lden ..................................... , ... .. 
L. Kimmel ............................................. . 

Do ............................................... . 
H. A. Glidden ........................................... . 
George Wardman ...................................... . 
L. Kimmel. ............................................. . 

Do ................................................ . 
H. A. Glidden ........................................... . 
Union Paciiic R. R.Co .................................. . 
Central Pacific R.R. Co .............................. .. 
H. A. Glidden ........................................... . 

Do ................................................ . 
L. Kimmel. ............................................. . 
H. A. Glidden ........................................... . 
L. Kimmel. ............................................ .. 

Do ................................................ . 
Central Pacific R. R. Co ................................. . 
L. Kimmel. ............................................ .. 
E. L. Sullivan ........................................... . 

No. of 
report. 

15097 
15121 
15220 
15249 
15280 
15540 
15936 
15284 
15334 
15345 
15482 
15516 
15542 
15627 
15736 
15729 
15661 
15658 
18516 
15861 
15875 
15925 
15928 
16074 
16144 
16187 
16194 

Salaries. 

$1,095.00 
186.50 
364.98 
916.50 

4, 066.58 
1,219. 35 

728.00 

297.55 
178.50 
184.48 
307.47 
363.02 
178.50 
184.52 
605.03 

Traveling 
expenses, 

etc. 

$116.00 

207.05 

160.70 
20.73 

108.00 
81.98 

600.00 ........... . 
310.85 .......... .. 
186.50 ........... . 
290. 80 48. 45 
174.50 .......... .. 
186.50 .......... .. 

........... . .47 • 
192.50 ........... . 
611.68 ........... . 

Total. 

$1,095.00 
302.50 
364.98 
916. 50 

~. 273.63 
1, 219.35 

728.00 
160.70 
318.28 
178.50 
18!. 48 
307.47 
363.02 
178.50 
184.52 
605.03 
108.00 
81.98 

tiOO. 00 
310.85 
18(,. 50 
339.25 
174.50 
186.50 

.47 
192.50 
611.68 

Deduct repayments by: 13,429. 31 743. 38 14, 172. 69 
H. A. Glid<len ......................•....•.. $176.55! 

~: fu~~~i.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 1~g: ~~ 5 . -- ..... . .. ...... .. . .... .. ...... 361.05 

1885. 
J.H.Beaman ........................................... . 

~~~-~Gl~~~~~~'.1• :~:~::.::::::::~:~::::: ::::::::::::::: · 
H.G.Fowler ........................................... . 
H. A. Glidden ........................................... . 

f<Ji~·~o~t~~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Do ................................................ . 

r<JI~~o~~~~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. G. Fowler . .................................... . .... .. 
I. H. Moulton .......................................... .. 
George Wardman ................................... · .... . 

Do ................................................ . 
I. II. Moulton ... . ...................................... . 
Union Pacific R. R.Co ................................. . 
Central Pacific R. R. Co ................................. . 
I. H. 1t1oulton .......................................... . 
George Wardman ....................................... . 

Do . ............................................... . 
Union Pacific R.l-t. Co ................................. . 
Central Paci:dc R. R. Co ..•...•......................... 
A. P. Loud ............................................ ~ 
Central Pacific R. R. Co ................................ . 
T. F. Ryan ............................................ . 

~:~:!er~~:~~n~-e~:-~:-: :~ ~::: ·: ~ ~: :::::::::::::: :~ ~ ~: ~ _f_ 
W. H. Sears .. . ........................................ . 
Union Pacific R. R. Co ................................ .. 

1886. 

13,429.31 743. 38 

17529 ...... ...... 8.14 
16449 1, 095. 00 . ---- ....... 
16450 . --......... 173. 32 
16613 1 521.40 277.80 
16617 919. 14 .... -- .. ----
16681 916. 50 157.50 
16626 2, 435. 97 .. -- ..... --. 
16671 245.97 247.60 
16776 178. 50 88. 50 
[6809 238. 06 . -- .... -- .. . 
16822 363. 02 ... -- ..... .. 
16907 245. 98 .. -...... - .. 
16912 184.50 ......... .. 
17010 178.50 ........... . 
1702il 238. 04 .. -- ....... . 
16910 
16996 
17147 
17164 
17320 
17461 
17490 
18!96 
18705 
17678 
20426 
18477 
20165 
17751 
17812 
17925 

103.06 
77.88 

245.98 ........... . 
184.50 ........... . 
188.60 ........... . 

. - - . . - .... - 51. 53 
.......... . 38.94 

} *600. 00 ........... . 
. .......... . 38.94 

*600.00 ........... . 

} k600.00 ......... .. 

1,265. 38 

11,445.04 

51.53 
291.30 

51.53 

1, 657. 57 

H.G.Fowler ............................................ 18340 1,642.50 171.75 
97.35 H. A. Glidden . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10088 2, 858. 03 

Do. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . 18288 600. 00 ........... . 
H. G. Fow-ler . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . 18464 . ......... .. 
Union Pacific R. R. Co ...................................... .. . _ ....... ... . 
A. P. Loud ............................................. . 18517 

Do . ................................................ 18!97 
Do................................................. 18686 
Do................................................. 18838 

178.53 
368.97 
18-t 48 
178.54 

136.75 
51. 53 
95.75 

111. 00 

13,811.64 

8.14 
1, 095.00 

173. 32 
799.20 
919.14 

1, 074.00 
2,435. 97 

493.57 
267.00 
238.06 
363.02 
245.98 
184. 50 
178. 50 
238.04 
103.06 
77.88 

245.98 
184. 50 
188.60 

51. 53 
38.94 

600.00 

38.94 
600.00 

600.00 

51.53 
1,556. 68 

51.53 

13, 10::!. 61 

1, 814.25 
2,955. 38 

GOO. 00 
136.75 
51. 53 

274.28 
479.97 
184.48 
178.54 
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Staternent of antoltnts paid for salaries and traveli1117 expenses, eto.-Conthmed. 

Name and year. 

1886. 
Union Pacific R. R. Co ..•......... . ••.....•••........... 
A. P. Loud ............................................. . 

Do ............................................... . 
Do ................................................ . 
Do ................................................ . 

A. P.Loud ............................................. . 
J. P. Manchester ....................................... .. 

Deduct repay:ments: 
H. A. Glidden .............................. :p600.00 ~ 

No. of 
report. 

18756 
18978 
19128 
19279 
19441 
20199 
2U416 

Salaries. 

.................... 
$184.48 
188.58 
170.32 
188.60 
547.50 
373.02 

Traveling I 
expenses, 

etc. 

$51.53 
...................... 
................. 
...................... 
...................... 

52.50 
176.33 

7, 663. 55 9i4. 49 

A.P.Lord ................................. 70.555 .............................. .. 

Total...................................................... 7,663.55 944.49 

Total. 

$51.53 
184.48 
1il8. 58 
170.32 
188.60 
600.00 
549.35 

8, 608.04 

670.55 

7, 937.49 
=========== 

1887. 

x: ~: t~~l~.: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
J.·f·J~~~~e~t~~: -.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. F. Ryan .............................................. . 

Do ........... . .................................... . 
W. H. Sears ............................................. . 

Do ................................................ . 
A.P. Loud ............................................. .. 

Do ............................................... .. 
J. P. Manchester ........................................ . 
G. R. Tingle ........................................... .. 

Do ................................................ . 

I:: ii~~h~~t~;:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Y.·f·J~~~~est~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. R. ~~~:~.: :: ~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Union Pacific R. R. Co ................................. .. 
J.P. Manchester ....................................... .. 

Do ............................................... .. 

f: ;: ~i~~~e;~~~-:~-~:-~::: ::::: :-~:-~:::: :-~-~: :~::: ::::::::::: 
Do ................................................ . 

W _RciJ;u~1~. ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. F. Ryan .............................................. . 
J.P. Manchester ...................................... .. 
G. R. Bartlett ........................................... . 

20054 
20199 
20389 
20416 
20426 
20761 
20150 
20149 
20151 
20198 
20410 
20682 
20761 
20747 
20749 
20919 
21013 
21057 
21200 
20925 
21253 
21301 
21354 
21362 
Not 

rec'd 
21477 
21534 
Not 
rec'd 
21570 
21855 
21912 

3, 349.17 
........................ 

915.77 
............... p 

3, 501. 97 
600.00 
258.49 
547.50 

............ . ........ 
184.48 
368.96 
297.56 
.307. 47 
484.02 
363.02 
297.56 
363.02 
307.47 
314.30 

.................... 
188.58 
170.34 
283.90 
962.58 

246.60 
188.58 
314.30 

272.00 
323.74 
180.50 
300.83 

....................... 3, 349.17 
171.00 171.00 
183.95 1, 099.72 

76.27 76.27 
.................. 3, 501.97 
.................... 600.00 
................. 258.49 

148.75 696.25 
262.50 262.50 

........... .. ....... 184.48 
198.84 567.90 

.................. 297.56 
........................ 307.47 
...................... 484.02 
...................... 363.02 
......................... 297.56 
................... 363.02 
..................... 307.47 
..................... 314.38 

65.26 65.20 
....................... 188.56 
...................... 170.34 
.................. 283.90 
................. 962.58 

......................... 246.60 

...................... 188.58 

................... 314.30 

.................... 272.00 
84.00 407.74 

...................... 180.50 

....................... 300.83 

Deduct repayments : 
15, 892. 71 1, 190. 67 ~ 7, 083. 38 

G. R. 'l'ingle ................................. $309. 25 ~ 909. 25 
T.F.Ryan .................................. 600.005 ............................... . 

Total............................................... ........ 15,892.71 

RECAPITULATION. 

1876 ............................................................. .. 
1877 .................... ·----- .............. ···--- ............... . 
1878 ....... -- .... -- ....... ---- .... -- .• - ...... - .... ---- .... -- -.... . 
1879 ............. ----- ............ -- ... -- .......... - ....... - ..... . 
1880 ............................................................ .. 
1881 ......................... ···---·-~--- ....................... . 
1882. ·-· ................ ------ ...... ·· ··-·· ...... ··- .............. . 
1883 ............................ ·-----~-- .......... --· ........... . 
1884 .............................................................. . 
1885 . -- .. - .................. -- ..... - ..... -- •. -- ......... --- ...... . 
1886 ............................................................. . 
1887 .... -- ..... - ... -- .......... - ....... -- ........................ . 

2, 426.65 
7, 713.29 
9, 800.85 

13,936.40 
8, 797.94 
4, 599.29 

13, 676.46 
10,022.77 
13,429.31 
11,445. 0! 
7, 663. 55 

15,892.71 

1, 190.67 

326.03 
367.20 

1, 091.65 
1, 200. R8 
1, 320. 5fl 

345.80 
1, 402.10 
1, 067. 55 

743.38 
1, 657. 57 

944.49 
1, 190. 67 

16,174.13 

2, 752.68 
8, 080.49 

10,892.50 
16, 3ol. 78 

9, 571.02 
4, 2t8. 09 

15,263.06 
11, 0\lO. 32 
13, 611.64 
13, 102.61 

7, 937.49 
16, 174.13 

Total. ....................... --·~--......................... ...... .... .. ..... ...... 129,305.81 
Add balance repayments ......................................... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1, 75fi. 35 

Grand total................................................. 119, 404. 26 11, 657. 90 131, 062.16 
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Consolidated annual1·eport of fur seals killed at the seal islands of Alaska dzwing the 
year ended July 31, 18t38: 

Killed for natives' food. 

When killed. Rookery. 
Pups. 

Large Skins 
young accepted 
seals. by lessees ~i:r Stagy. 

Skins rejected. 

---------1------------·1------------------
1887. 

39 39 ........... ............ 
980 I 976 4 

1, 051 1, 020 31 
300 135 165 iifi~f~~~~~: ::~~~~ :r~Jf7:~~:::::::: ~::~:: :::::::::: 

November ................. do........................ 2,177 943 918 25 
December .................. do ................................. . 619 612 7 

1888. 
545 532 13 
408 398 10 it:;~~=-::::::::::::: :::: ::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 

Total ..•••••.•••••........ 2,177 4, 885 4,630 59 196 

1887. ======:-====-
August .. .. .. .. • .. • .. St. George Island...... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 265 264 1 ........ 

g~~~!t~~-::::::::::: ::::::i~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: i ~~~:1 ~~~ ...... i~f ::~:: ::: :::::~~~ 
Total ..................... -1,3511 1----;;s -ru --1- --113 

RECAPITULATION. = 1======= 
St. Paul Island ............... ·1 2, 177 j 4, 885 4, 630 59 196 
St. George Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 356 528 414 1 113 

-·--·------------
Total . .. .. • . .. • .. . . .. . . .. . 3, 533 / 5, 413 5, 044 60 309 

When killed. Rookery. 

1887. 
July ......... St. Paul Island .. 

±~ru:~ :::::: ::::~~:::::::::::: 
September ....... do ........... . 
October .......... do .......... .. 
November ....... do ........... . 
December ........ do .......... .. 

1888. 

rE~~~:::::: ~:::i~:::::::::::: 
July ............. do .......... .. 

Killed by the lessees for skins. Aggregates. 

Skins accepted. Total num- Total num-
Skins re- Total nu_m· ber of skins b~r of seals 

jected un- ber ?f skms receh·ed by ki_lled dur-
Prime. Second der size. reJected. lessees mg the 

class. · year. 

39 ............ ·-· ........... ................ 39 39 
56 ................... ................. 56 56 

961 15 .. -.......... 4 976 980 
1, 005 15 ................. 31 1, 020 1, 051 

135 ................. 165 135 300 
910 8 ................... 25 918 943 
603 9 ............. 7 612 619 

528 4 ···-········ 13 532 545 
394 4 ----·····--· 10 398 408 

26,649 280 10 10 26,929 26,939 
52,830 555 6 6 53,385 53, 391 

---· --------------------
1887. Total .... . -.. 84, 110 890 16 271 85,000 85,271 

,July ......... St. George Island 
August .......... do ........... . 
September ....... do ........... . 
October .......... do .......... .. 
November ....... do .......... .. 

1888. 
June ............. do .......... .. 
July ............. do ........... . 

TotaL ...... . 

4 .......... ............ ............ 4 
264 .......... 1 1 264 
··-· .......... ............ 113 .......... . 
126 .......... ............ ............ 126 
24 .......... ............ ............ 24 

5,171 
9,411 

1, 500 ......... . 115 

5,171 
9,411 

15,000 

4 
265 
113 
126 
24 

5,172 
9, 411 

15,115 
RECKPITULATION. ===========-
St. Paul Island . 84, 110 890 16 271 85, 000 85, 271 
St. George Island 15, 000 . . • . . . . • . . 2 115 15, 000 15, 115 

TotaL ....... -99, 110 -890~--18 --38'61oo, ooo --100, 386 
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CIRCULAR. 

Pm·ntit required for hunting, tmding, and fishing on Rus11ian coasts of tlle Okhotsk an1l 
Bering Seas. 

[1882.-Departmont No. 13.-Secretary's Office.). 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

To collectors of customs and others : 
Washington, D. C., January 30, 1882. 

The subjoined notice by the Russhtn consul at Yokohama, that American vessels 
are not allowed, without a special permit or license from the governor-general of 
Eastern Siberia, "to carry on hunting, trading, fishing, etc., on the Russian coasts, or 
islands in the Okhotsk or Bering Seas, or on the northeastern coast of Asia, or within 
the sea-boundary line," is published by the Department for the information of Ameri
can ship-masters interested. 

It will be observed that the Russian order took effect on January 1, 1882. 

NOTICE. 

CHAS. J. FoLGER, 
Secretary. 

At the request of the local authorities of Bering and other islands, the undersigned 
hereby notifies that the Russian Imperial Government publishes, for general knowl
edge, the following: 

I. Without a special permit or license from the governor-general of Eastern Siberia, 
foreign vessels are not allowed to caiTy on trading, hunting, fishing, etc., on the Rus· 
sian coast or islands in the Okhotsk and Bering Seas, or on the northeastern coast of 
Asia, or within their sea-boundary line. 

II. For such permits or licenses, foreign vessels should apply to Vladivostock, ex· 
lusively. 
III. In the port of Petropaulovsk, though being the only port of entry in Kam

chatka, such permits or licenses shall not be issued. 
IV. No permits or licenses whatever shall be issued for hunting, fishing, or trading 

at or on the Commodore and Robben Islands. 
V. Foreign vessels found trading, fishing, hunting, etc., in Russian waters without 

a license or permit from the governor-general, and also those possessing a license or 
permit who may infringe the existing by-laws on hunting, shall be confiscated, both 
vessels and cargoes, for the benefit of the Government. This enactment shall be en
forced henceforth, commencing with A. D. 1882. 

VI. The enforcement of the above will be intrusted to Russian men-of-war, and 
also to Russian merchant vessels, which, for that purpose, will carry military detach
ments and be provided with proper instructions. 

YOKOHAMA, Novembm• 15, 1881. 
A. PELIKAN, 

H. I. R. M. Consnl. 

OFFICE OF SPECIAL AGENT TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
St. Pa1tl Island, Alaska, July 31, 1888. 

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a report of the operations of the fur-
seal islands of Alaska for the year ending July 31, 1888. -

I inclose the Alaska Commercial Company's steamer St. Paul's receipts for 100,000 
fur-seal skins "taken and shipped." Statement A shows the daily killing of seals, 
from which you will see the number of large seals killed after the close of the season 
of 1887, for native food, was 4,885, of which number the Alask~ Commercial Com
pany accepted on the quota of 1888 4,630; there was 59 rejected, being under size, 
and 196 rejected stagy. 

Two thousand one hundred and seventy-seven small pups were killed in November 
for native food, being 647 less than were killed the previous year, whilst the stagy 
skins destroyed this year were 394 less than the year last prece<ling. This was owing 
to the fact of the Alaska Commercial Company accepting and salting all the stagy 
skins that were but slightly touched, so as to save all that it is possible to pass as 
merchantable skins. 

The large killing of seals in November, December, and Januar.v for food showed an 
unusual number on the island at that season of the year. Mr. Manchester, assistant 
Treasury agent in charge of St. Paul Island, had the natives salt, in the company's 
salt-house, a large portion of the meat, which gave them a better supply than they 
have had for several years in the winter, when the islands are depopulated of seal. 
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Statement B shows the killing on St. Paul and St. George consolidated each month. 
The extremely small number of seals rejected this year, viz, 27:3, attests the care 

which is exercised in killing the quota of 100,000. Thisiusigni:ficant loss is the more 
remarkable when it is considered that in the drives many large bulls and yearling 
seals are driven up to the killing grounds, which have to be separated in the pods 
when clubbing. The presence of theoe seals among the killables is very embarrassing 
to the clnbbers, as they can not be turned out to return to the sea until nearly or 
quite all the acceptable seals are knocked down, when they are driven off to· the 
water unharmed. 

The sealing throughout the season progreAsed without any serious interruptions, 
and was concluded in a most satisfactory manner by the lflssees on both islands. 

There bas been general good behavior among the natives on both islands during 
the past year, owing to the strict discipline and careful watchfulness of the Govern
ment officers in charge. 

The natives have performed their work uuring this sealing season with alacrity, 
each one manifesting a disposition to do his whole duty. 

The breeding rookeries were later :filling this year than for several years past. I 
may say that fully three-fourths of the cows and bulls were ten days later hauling 
out than usual, which at the time ga.ve the impression there would be a shortage this 
season of killable seals as well as breeders. 

I am happy to be able to report that although late landing the breeding rookeries 
are :filled out to the lines of measurement heretofore made, and some of them much 
beyond those lines, showing conclusively that seal life is not being depleted, but is 
fully up to the estimates given in my report of 1887. 

The marauders which infest the sea, shooting and harrassing the seals on their 
way to the islands, I am sure, is the main cause of their late landing this year, and if 
this unlawful slaughtering of the fur seal in Bering Sea is not in some way effectually 
stopped they will adopt some other route and make a home on some other land, most 
likely on the Russian side. The number hauling out on our islands will each year 
grow rapidly less, when it would be impossible for any lessee to secure the quota 
they may by contract be allowed to take, and your world-wide famous seal islands 
would be in a short time reduced to the home of a few straggling seals and as a source 
ofrevenue be entirely destroyed. Although this question of unlawful killing of seals 
by schooners fitted out in British Columbia ports, as weU as American, bas been re
ferred to at length in previous reports, I again beg to call the Department's atten
tion to it, in view of the termination of the present lessees' contract on the 1st day o£ 
May, 1890, which gives them but one more season's killing. I tis of the highest impor
tance some de:finite and prompt action l:lhould be taken looking to the preservation of 
seal life, or the valuable seal property, which conld be made to yield a.larger revenue 
to the Government than it does now, will soon be of no value. 

With absolute protection the seals will increase, so that a greater number could 
each year be taken to keep pace with the increased demand, and the price cheapened 
to the people of the world, and particularly to those of moderate means in our own 
country who would be glad to enjoy the comforts of the beautiful seal garment. 

On April4 the steam-whaler o~·ca, Captain Baldray, touched at this island on her 
way to the Arctic Ocean. The captain very kindly sent on shore a :file of San Fran
cisco papers up to the 5th of March, together with a quantity of fresh :fish and vege
tables. In return for his kindness the Treasury agent, Mr. Manchester, and the Alaska 
Commercial Company's agent, Mr. Redpath, sent him o:ff some presents. 

The weather last winter and spring was exceptionally mild. The lowest tempera
ture in December was 14 degrees, January 8 degrees, and February 2 degrees above 
zero, and then only for one day in each of the months. The ice did not make its 
appearance around either of the island, or even in sight, contrary to the usual cus
tom. This is accounted for hy the prevailing winds being east and southeast instead 
of north and northeast, as is generally the case. 

The condition of the natives on the two islands remains about the same as hereto
fore reported; they are slowly becoming more Americanized, and are perfectly happy 
and contented; as they well may be, with the treatment they receive at the hands of 
the Alaska Commercial Company and the Government. 

The usual number of deaths occurred this year, mostly the result of imprudent ex
posure, although the best medical treatment is furnished them, with medicines free, 
they fail to give that careful attention to nursing which is necessary to bring them 
through. When they are remonstrated with for exposing themselves unnecessarily 
in bad weather, they generally reply in Russian, "Never mind, to die is good." When 
once prepared for death by the priest of the Greek Church, they calmly and happily 
await the end. No tears are shed by the relatives of the deceased, and no sorrow is 
manifested in the household. If it is a wife, the husband, according to their custom, 
makes the coffin; and if a husband, then the nearest male relative makes the coffin. 
The body in all cases is taken to tho cbnrch, where services are held, at the conclu
sion of which every man, woman, and child kisses the corpse on the forehead and on 
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the left cheek. The body is then carried to the grave by the relatives and buried. A 
few days after the funeral a tea party is given at the bouse of the deceased, and is 
usually largely att.eud~d, mostly by tho female portion of the population. After forty 
days' mourning and prayers, the surviving wife or husband, as the case may be, is at 
liberty to marry again. 

The sanitary condition of the villages on both islands could not be ~etter, and in
deed will compare very favorably with the small towns in the States, if not put 
many of them to shame could they be compared. 

On the 17th day of June at, noon, the United States man-of-war Thetis, Lieutenant
Commander Emory, arrived at this island and anchored, having on board his excel
lency A. P. Swineford, governor of Alaska. 

Commander Emory, with a number of his officers and the governor, came on shore 
and were met at the landing by the Treasury officials and Alaska Commercial Com
pany's agent, Dr. H. H. Mclnt.yre, by whom a cordial welcome was extended the 
distinguished visitors. Every facility was offered the governor to further the object 
of his visit. He was placed in possession of the fullest information from the books 
and by personal observation, as well as inquiry among the natives as to the manage
ment of the fur-seal islands. The entire ship's party were taken to the rookeries by 
the Treasury agent, as well as upon the seal fields, through the salt-houses, a.nd store, 
school-house, and church, where the governor looked into everything critically. He 
took occasion to express himself as highly pleased with the condition of the natives 
and the management of the Government interests and the relation of the lessees 
therewith. 

He was indeed quite profuse in his praise of the company's care and provision for 
the natives, as well as the correct methods of conducting the Government business. 
He thought it could not be improved on. 

The governor's visit here can have but one result, as he is a fair man, viz, to give him 
the data gained by personal knowledge on which he will base a report correcting 
many of the errors into which he was led in his last report, by accepting as true the 
false statement of a man named Anderson. 

The visitors were entertained at the Government bouse, and on the 18th the Treas
ury agent returned their visit and was entertained at dinner on board the ship. 

The United States revenue-cutter Bear, Capt. M.A. Healy, arrived and anchored 
at this island on the 16th of J nne, the day before the arrival of the Thetis. She brought 
our mail and papers from San Francisco up to May 25. The two ships left ou the 
19th at 3 p. m. under sail for Oonalaska. The Bear, after cruising to tl1e south and 
eastward ret•Irned to the island on the 7th of July, departing again the morning of 
the 8th instant at daylight. 

The U.S. revenue-cutter Rush, Captain Sheppard, arrived at the island on t'be 25th 
instant, bringing mail for the islands from San Fraucisco up to July 2, and the first 
intelligence we had of the action of the two nationa1 conventions. 

The cutter Bear anchored here on the 20th instant, and left Olt the 21st for the Arctic 
Ocean; she bad cruised quite extensively in the Bering Sea since she was last here. 
Captain Healy reported to me that he had not sighted any schooners, which indicates 
an unusual absence of marauders this year. In a letter from Captain Glover, of the 
U. S. cutter ·walcott, by the Rush, I am informed that the American schooners had 
decided not to enter Bering Sea this season to kill seals. Captain Glover's opportu
nities in Puget Sound for obtaining correct information are good ; he is fully sustained 
by the reports from Captains Healy and Sheppard, who, up to the last of this month, 
have not sighted a single marauding vessel in Bering Sea. 

The good work of the U. S. revenue-cutters last year, in seizing the vessels unlaw
fully engaged in sealing, has had a salutary effect. 

Whilst the vessels have kept out of Bering Sea up to this date, they have vigor
otlsly pursued tbfl fur seals in the North Pacific Ocean en route to their home on the 
islands of St. Paul and St. George, killing and destroying a very .large number. 

All the obligations of the lessees were performed to the entire satisfaction of the 
Government officers, anu in strict accordance with their contract. 

Although the schools are as well supplied with every facility for teaching that can 
be found in any eastern town, yet the native children make but limited progress in 
their studies; they are extremely dull and indifferent about learning, and are not en
com·aged by their parents to study; they are particularly averse to 1earning English. 

I leave St. George Island in charge of Captain Loud, assistant Treasury agent, and 
St. Paul Island with Mr. J. P. Manchester, assistant Treasury agent, in charge. Mr. 
William Garrett, assistant Treasury agent in charge of St. George Isl:tnd during the 
past year, and myself return to our homes, as per Department letter of authority March 
5, 18t:ld, A. F. 308. · 

Respectfully submitted. 

Hou. C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
Secretary of the 1)·easury. 

9984--23 

GEO. R. TINGLE, 
Treasu1·y Agent. 
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Census Jannary 1, 1888. 

ST. PAUL ISLAND. 
Number of families .•••••.••••...••••..••...••••..•••••.•••••• .: •••••••••• --~--- 64 

Male adults.. • . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . • • • . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 58 
Males five to seventeen years old...... . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . • • . . • • • • • • . . • • . • 19 
Males under five years old................................................. 15 

92 
Female adults .•••••.•••••.........••. .•••••.•....••.•••••••••.••••..••••. 81 
Females five to seventeen years old........................................ 34 
Females under five years old ..•••. .••••• .••••• .••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 20 

--135 

'fotal population ....•.•...•••.••••.•••..•••••..•••.•..•••..•••••••••.•.. 227 

Deaths-
Male adults .••••..••••...••••.•••••...•••..•••.•••••••.•••••.•••..••••• 
Males five to seventeen year~ of age ...••....•.•..••...•••••.••..•..•••. 
Ma,les under five years old ....••...•••..••••••••••..•••••••••..••••.... 

7 
1 
3 

~.,em ale adults...... . . . • • . . . . • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3 
Females under five years . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . • • • 6 

Births-
Males . . . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • 2 
~.,flmales . .. . • • . . •••••.••••• :. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • . • . • • • • • 6 

ST. GEORGE ISLA.."'D. 

11 

9 

20 

Number of families...... . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .• .• • ••. ••. • . . . • .. . •. . .• . ••• . . . • 30 

Male adults ...••......•.•.............•••••..................••..••••.••.• 
Males five to seventeen years old .••.••....•..•.......•...•..•.•..••...•...• 
Males under five years old .....•••...••...•••....••.....•.........•...•.•.. 

2U 
13 
~ 

GO 
Fernale adults .................•....••...••...•.•••.•••••.•.•...•••••.•.•.. 37 
Females five to seven teen years old ....................................... . 2~ 
~.,e:nales under five years ..•••...••••••••••••••••••••••.••••..•.......••... 10 

69 

Total ..•••••••.•••.•••.•••...•••.••••••.•••••.•••...•.••••.••••.••• 119 

Deaths-
Males .....•...••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••.....•••.••••• 
:Females ...•.•..••.•.•.•••.•••••••••.•••.......•.......•••...•.••.•••• 

Births-
Males • • . • . . . • • • . . . • . . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • •••.......••••• 
Females ......•.•.....••.•••...•••••••.•.•••••••.•...•..•••..•.••..... 

5 
10 

5 
2 

ISLAND OF ST. GEORGE, 
Bering Sea, Alaska, July 30, 1888. 

15 

7 

This is to certify that nine thonsamlnine hundred and forty-eight (9,94~) fnr-seal 
skins have this day been shipped on boanl. tho Alaska Commercial Company's steamer 
St. Paul, whereof M. C. Erskin is lllailter. 

M. C. ERSKIN. 
·wiLLIAl\I GAviTT, 

Assistant Treasury Agent. 

ISLAND OF ST. GEORGE, 
Bering Sea, Alaska, Augltst 9, 1888. 

This is to certify that five thousand and fifty-two (5,052) fnr-seal skins have this 
day been shipped on board the Alaska Commercial Company's steamer St. Paul, com
manded by M. C. Erskin. 

M. C. ERSKIN. 
'VILLIAM GAVITT' 

Assistant Treasu1·y Agent. 
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ISLAND 0~' ST. PAUL, 
Bering Sea, Alaska, August 9, 1888. 

This is to certify that f'ighty-:five thousand (85,000) fur-seal skins have this day been 
shipped on board the Alaska Commercial Company's steamer St. Paztl, whereof M. 
C. Erskin is master. 

M. C. ERSKIN. 
GEO. R. TINGLE, 

l'reaszwy Agent. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. C., September 27, 18~8. 

SIR: In compliance with the request contained in your letter of the 24th instant, 
I inclose herewith Senate Document No. 31, containing the report of Special Agent 
George R. Tingle, relative to the administration of the fur-seal islands of Alaska for 
the year 1887, and also a copy of said officer's report dated July 31, 188t:!, and docu
ments accompanying the same. 

Respectfully, yours, 

Hon. PoiNDEXTER DuNN, 

I. H. MAYNARD, 
Assist.ant Secretary. 

Chai1·man Committee of Merchant .JlaTine and Fisheries, 
House of Representatives. 

fSenate Ex. Doc. No. 31, Fiftieth Congress, first session.] 

Letter f1'ont the Secreta1·y of the T1·easU1·y, tmnsmitting, in response to Senate 1'CSOl1ttion oj 
December 13, 1887, Special Agent Tingle's 1·ep01·t on the conduct of affairs in the seal 
islands of Alaska. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, December 16, 1887. 
SIR: In compliance with the Senate resolution of the 13th instant, l have the honor 

to inclose herewith copy of Special Agent George R. Tingle's report, dated July 31, 
1887, upon the condition of affairs in the seal islands of Alaska. 

Respectfully, yours, 

Hon. J. J. INGALLS, 
P1·esident pro tentpore, United States Senate. 

C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
Se.cretary. 

OFFICE OF SPECIAL AGENT TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
St. Paul Island, Alaska, J1tly 31, 1887. 

Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report for the year ending July 31, 
1887, with the steamers' receipts for 100,000 seal skins shipped 

Statement A, inclosed, shows the daily killing of seals for food and by the lessees; 
Statement B, the killing on both islands con~:;olidated. It is very gratifying to be able 
to report almost no loss from seals perishing on the drives; men are sent to follow up 
the seals and skin such as perish, and bring the skins to the salt-houses. 

The loss in clubbing is also insignificant. 
This result is owing to greater care being exercised by the natives and lessees' men 

in handling the immense droves of seals, and the saving in clubbing small seals, which 
appear as rejected in the statement, is mainly owing to the presence on the fielcl of 
the Treasury agent and the personal superintendence and strict orders of the lessees' 
general agent, who requires of his men the greatest care in killing, so that none but 
acceptable seal skins are taken ; indeed, the unnecessary slaughter of seals whose 
skins are not merchantable is a thing of t.he past, as a. comparison of thi~:; season's 
statement with former years will show. · 

The ice bung around St. Panl Island until the 13th of May, the weather being very 
cold, which no tlonbt was the cause of the light supply of killablc seals first part of 
June. By the 20th of the mouth they landed in as great 11umbcrs as usual. and more 
than could hn handled each day by the depletetl force of natives entitled to partici
pate in the work of skinning or sealing. No difficulty was experienced by the lessees 
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in securing their quota of fine skins in thirty-nine working days-au average of 2,564 
per day. 

The time bas come when in my judgment the h'ssees shoultl be ant.horized by tho 
Secretary of the Treasury to employ additional nat.i ves, aud teach them the bnsiness 
of sealing in all its branches, as death bas playe<l s:ul havoc with the sealers of the 
islands, as shown by a statement I herewith inclot:!e, marked C, compilecJ. from the 
records by the Alaska Commercial Company's general agent, Dr. H. H. Mcintyre. 
From this list you will see the mortality among the men since 1870 bas been fearful, 
ancl the smallness of the effective force of able men and boys in 1887 to do the work of 
taking 85,000 seal skins on St. Paul Island during the time allowed by law is insuffi
cient. Were it not for the fact that one-half the work pertaining to the taking, salt
ing, bundling, etc., of the skins is done by Oonalaska natives, brought up by the lessees 
for the sealing season and returned to their homes at the close of tho season's business, 
and eight white men, employes of the lessees, the work would not be done on St. Paul 
Island without continuing the killing in the fall. About forty natives of Oonalaska, 
the same tribe of people who inhabit the fur-seal isla,nds,'a.re brought annually to tho 
islands and paid by the lessees for salting, booking, bundling, etc., in orcler to ad
vance the work. 

The island natives receiving the full sum of 40 cents per skin; it would be entirely 
just to take this extra expense from the sum total of the native fund and distribute 
the remainder to the sealers, as the work performed by the extra help is a part of the 
duty imposed on the island natives under the contract and in consideration of the 40 
cents per skin paid them. Experience has demonstrated that the system of payment 
to the natives is not the best for their own interest, for the reason that when the 
season's sealing ends, and they each get their proportion of the community fund en
tered up to their credit in their pass-books, they feel tlle year's work is ended. If 
called upon to work on a road over which they travel and wheel their water, meat, 
and fuel, or asked to launch a boat to board the vessel in the spring, they are paid 
by the hour; or when called out by the Treasury agent in the spring to clean up the 
filth they have accumulated during the winter round their houses they are paid for 
their labor. 'rhey earn their year's salary or pay in six weeks, and for the remainder 
of the year feel they are free. If called on to do any work: even though it may be 
as much for the benefit of the natives as the lessees, they must be paid by the hour 
for it. The system of payment by the piece or skin was adopted immediately after 
the transfer of the country as an inducement for the natives to secure the skins, rival 
companies occupying the islands sealing at the time. In my opinion it is not the best 
way to compensate the island natives, and is very unjust to their brothers who are 
brou~bt from Oonalaska to help them. The average pay of the St. Paul native seal
er this year is a little over $._1)00, whilst the Oonalaskans receive on an average $80 
each. This small sum is the main support of their families for the year, whilst the 
St. Paul man has, besides his $500 cash, all the fresh seal meat he can eat, and salt, 
fuel, fish, house, medicines, physician, and schooling free. 

It would be a simple act of justice to place the natives of Oonalaska employed to 
assist in sealing on the same footing with the St. Paul natives in the distribution of 
the sum earned, as one 8et of men are just as essential to the work as the other. I 
would suggest as a much better plan the payment of a sum equal to 40 cents per skin 
divided into annual salaries in proportion to the value of each man and hoy's labor, 
payable weekly or m<::nthly, with the understanding that in consideration of this 
salary their time and labor was subject to the orders of the lessees and Treasu1·y agents 
at any and all times. For nine months or more every year the lessees have nothing 
for them to do, but the system of payment, as suggested, I am sure would prove more 
beneficial to the natives, and make no difference whatever to the lessees, except it 
would subject the natives to their orders at all times for an~· work necessary to be 
done. 

I would respectfully recommend that any additional force of natives you may see 
proper to authorize to assist in sealing be paid by tlte year aud not by the skin, and such 
sum so paid be deducted from the community funds of 40 cents per ski1t before the division 
is made, and the remainder divided as heretofore among tbe old sealers, t•rovided that 
none of the lessee's agents or white employes are paid out of th~ native funds. It is 
evident the rapid «Jecreaae of native adult males on the islands will necessitate an 

,increase in the outside force of natives, or the quota of 100,000 skins per annum can 
not be taken. / · 

The Oonalaskan is paid by the lessees for doing the work which under tneir contract 
the islanders are bound to do1 and whilst the wages paid them by the Alaska Com
mercial Company ($40 per month) is very good, t,he time employed (two months) is 
very short, lasting only through the kilhng season. 

In view of the facts stated, it would seem but just that some more equitable di
vision of the funds be made among those natives who do the work, as they are all of 
i)ne tribe, the fur-seal islands having been first peopl~d a bWldred years ago by trans
planting Aleuts from Oonalaska. 
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The condition of the natives on the two islands is quite as good as usual after a long 
winter of idleness, during which time they shut themselves .up in their close houses, 
without permitting any veutilation whatever, keepiug the house warmed up to an 
unhealthy temperature, taking only such outdoor exercise as is 1·equired of them in 
attendance on their church service, emerging iu the spring in time to clean up and 
prepare for the arrival of the vessel. When it iH damp and cold they are as im
prudent and careless as during the winter, consequently take cold easily, resulting 
in many cases fatally. Bronchitis and pneumonia are the spring diseases. This year 
has been an unusually fatal one, there having been 17 deaths in June and up to 12th 
of July. When once an Alent makes up his mind to die, having no recuperative pow
ers, he baffles the skill of the physician and calmly awaits the inevitable. With 
proper care they would be much longer lived, as there is nothing in the climate or 
sanitary condition of the islands to invite disease. 

The white population on both islands, some of whom have remained continuously 
for five years, are always remarkably healthy. It is a notable ·fact that not a single 
death from disease has occurred among them since the transfer of Alaska to the 
United States, whilst the percentage of mortality among the natives is much greater 
than can be found in any State or country of which we have statistics. It is only a 
question of time when the Aleuts will become extinct. 

The census taken January 1, 1887, is as follows: 

St. Paul Island. • 
Number of families...... . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • • . . . • • • • • • 67 

Male adults.... . • . • . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • . • . • • . . • • • . • • . • • • . . . • • • • . 58 
Males from five to seventeen years old.... . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . 24 
Males under five years of age. . . • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . 17 

Female adults....... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 79 
Females from five to seventeen years old................................... 42 
Females under five years old.... . . • • . . • . . . . • • . . • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • 20 

99 

-138 

Total native population............................................. 237 

Females in excess of males ....••• :. . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . 39 
"\Vido\VS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • . • • . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • 11 
Marriages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . 5 
Births.................................................................... 14 
Deaths.................................................................... 14 

NOTE.-Seventeen deaths from 1st of June to 12th of July, including five sealers. 
almost 7 per cent. in forty-two days. 

St. George Island. 
N urn ber of families. . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • 28 

--
Male adults ......•••.........•••....••.••.....•....•••• " ...••..•••••.••••. 
Males from five to seventeen years old .••••..•••••..•.•..•••..••...•.•••••. 
Males under five years old ...••..•••••.••••.••.••••..••••..•••••..•..•••.•. 

Female adults ...•...•••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Females from five to seventeen years old ..••••••••...••..••••..••••••.••••. 
Pemales under five years old ...••..•••••••••.•••••.••••.••••••••.•••••••.• 

29 
12 

7 
48 

40 
15 
9 

64 

Total native population ••••.•••••••••....•.•••••••••••••••••••.•••.•... 112 

;females in excess of males ....••....•••••••••.....•••..••••.. ~ •••.•.•••••••••• 
Widows ...•.••••.........•....••...•....•••••.••••.•••••••••• : ••••.•..•.•.••. 

~i~~~:~~~-: : :::: ~::::: :: :::: ::: ::: : ::: :: : : :::: :::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: :::: 
Deaths .......•.....•........... _ ...........••.... _ ...........••....••...•••. _ 

NoTE.-One death since June 1. 

16 
7 
3 
4 
5 

The cause of the excess of females vn the isiands is owing to a regulation of the 
Greek Church which forbids themarl'ia.ge of parties where the most distant relation
ship exists; it even extends to the relatives of the contracting parties' god-mothers 
and g~d-fathers. This absurd obstacle makes it almost out of the question for resi-
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dents of the island to marry. The priest controls all marriages; his permission is 
absolutely required before a, marriage can take place. This rule of the church forces 
the men to go to Oonalaska or other islands for wives, and every year pilgrimages 
are made for that purpose. The priest first being applied to tells the 'vife-seeker 
whom he may marry. Whilst accessions of females are made to tbe population in 
this way, no adult males are allowed to come from other islands and become citizens 
of the fur-seal islands without special permission of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
The usual eight months' school was conducted on both islands with about the usual 
results; 25 children attended on St. George and 55 on St. Paul. The native 
children are stupidly dull, and not encouraged by their parents to learn English. 
They would not send a child to school if not compelled by the Treasury agent to do 
so. The teacherR on both islands do their duty faithfully, but their work is not ap
preciated or rewarded with very brilliant results. 

THE BREEDING ROOKERIES. 

As I was unable to accompany my report oflast year with a statement showing tho 
nnmber of seals on the breeding rookeries of St. George Island, I made arrangements 
with acting assistant Trea,sury agent, Dr. L.A. Noyes, in charge, to make a complete 
measurement of all the rookeries on the island, which he did, and the result is here 
given: 

Measurement of breeding t·ookeries by Dr. L.A. Noyes, acting assistant ~Treasury agent, on 
St. George Island, Jcowary, 4, Mm·ch 1, and .April 22, 1887. 

Name of rookery. Sea margin. Depth. Square feet. Seals. 

East .............. --.--- .. -- .. ------ -... -- .. ---- ..• - .. --. 
Zapadni ................................................ . 
Little East ................... . ......................... . 

-~t~:·~n1tt~~~tb.:::·. : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total ............................................. . 

2,200 
2,100 

600 
900 

3,500 

200 440,000 
160 I 336, 000 
125 75. 000 I 
575 517, 500 
300 1, 050, 000 

9, 300 . -- .. - . . 2, 418, 500 

RECAPITULATION .-(Seventeen rookeries.) 

220,000 
168,000 

37, iiOO 
258, 750 
525,000 

1, 209,250 

St. Paul Island, 1886 .......................................................................... 5,148,500 
St. George Island, 1887 ....................................................................... 1, 209,250 

Grand total of breeding seals only ......................................••......•...... 6, 357,750 

NO'I'E.-1 think that a deduction of one-fourth from tho above would show more nearly conect the 
true number of seals on t.be islands. In my judgment Mr. Elliot does not allow them space enough. 

'l'he breeding grounds on St. George Island, surveyed July 12 and 15, 1873, gave the 
following figures (H. W. Elliot's ''Condition of Affairs in Alaska, 1874," page 78): 

Name of rookery. Sea Depth. Sf)UUl'O 
m:trgiJ?,. feet. 

Eastern ..................................................... . 900 60 54, 000 27,000 
Little Eastern ..................... . ........................ . 
North ....................................................... . 

750 40 30, 000 15,000 
2, 000 25 50. 000 25, 000 

Near ................................................ __ .... . 750 150 112, 500 56,250 
Starry Ateel. ....•.••....••••.......•..... . .•..•............. 500 125 62,500 31, 250 
Zapadino ................................................... . 600 60 36,000 18, 000 

--------- ·---
Total .. _ ....•• - ....................................... . 5, 500 ........... 3-!5, 000 172,500 

The information furuish(\(1 by the estimates of seal life are very valuab lc, though of 
course not absolutely correct. 

The measurement on St. George Island is undoubtedly as near correct as it is pos
sible to make it, and diftering so widely from the estimate made by Mr. H. W. Elliot, 
July 12 and 15, 1tl73, I am forced to conclude that that gentleman, so uniformly cor
rect in his voluminous and interesting history of the fur ~;cal and his home, has made 
a great mistake somehow in his work of measnriug the rookeries at that time. It is 
quite evident such is the case, as the number of seals he makes on the breeding rook
eries, viz, 172,500, is out of all proportion to the number of males killed in 1tl7~ and 
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1873, being 25,000 each year, whilst on St. Paul Island, with 3,030,250 seals on the 
rookeries, only 75,000 males were taken each year, or three times as many as were 
taken on St. George; while St. Paul, according to Mr. Elliot, had eighteen times as 
many seals on the rookeries. For 1879, 1880, and 1881, 20,000 were taken annually on 
St. George. Since that time the lessees have not been able to take con veniontly more 
than 15,000 annually, notwithstanding the rookeries have received large accessions 
of cows and bulls each year since 1873, and now have seven times the number esti
mated py Mr. Elliot to have been there when they took 25,000 seals. The number 
of seals at present shown to be on the breeding rookeries of the two islands is as fol
lows: 

St. Paulisland ..••.•.•••••..••••..••••.••••. -·-· .•••.••••.••.•••...•.••. 5, 148,500 
St. George Island ...•...••.•..••••••..•••••...•••••••••..•. -. .. • • • . . . . • . 1, 209, 250 

Total ...•. _. . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . • • • • . • • • • . . . • . • • • • 6, 357, 750 

The young male seals haul out separately from breeders, and no estimate of their 
numbers has ever been made or attempted, so far as I know. It is certain one-half 
the pups born are males, and that pups equal to 90 per cent. of cows on the rookeries 
go into the water, that is, exclusive of the young cows which come upon the rook
eries for the first time to meet the males. The estimated loss of 10 per cent. is caused 
by bulls in preserving rigid discipline, and administering necessary correction in the 
management of their domestic affairs. Their idea of a female's duty does not admit of 
any little indiscretions, and at the slightest sign of deviation, regardless of conse
quences, they qnickly pounce upon the offending female anrl shake her by the neck. 
A number oi pups are also lost by being washed off the rocks by the surf and drowned, 
before they have learned to swim. Fully one-half the pups which go to sea in the 
fall returu as yearlings the following spring, the absent ones having furnished food 
for their natural enemies in the water. As they grow ol<ler the percentage of loss by 
this cause decreases largely. I have made frequent and close inspections of the rook
eries tuis year, and find the lines of occupancy extended beyond those of last year, 
and the cows quite as densely packed on the ground on most of the rookeries. Whilst 
on two rookeries there is some falling off, it is certain, bowe,·er, this vast number of 
animals so valuable to the Government are still on the increase. The condition of 
all the rookeries could not be better, and the seals, undisturbed when ashore, seem to 
take great comfort out of their season of rest, after a long winter voyage at sea. The 
Department can not place too high an estimate on the value of this seal property, 
and the Government, I am sure, will not yield to any demands which would make it 
possible to accomplish the destruction of her seal rookeries and seal life, which, un
uer judicious management, and protected by law, may be perpetuated indefinitely. 

THE MARAUDERS. 

Last fall, after the steamer had departed for San l!,rancisco, a number of marauding 
schooners were sighted from St. Paul Island. One, a steam schooner, laid off the 
reef rookery several days from 8th of August, with boats down killing seals in tho 
water. Owing to the distance from land (though in fnll view) and the uncertainty 
of the weather it was not deemed safe by Captain Loud, assistant Treasury agent in 
charge, to go out to her in small boats. She was rewarded by securing a cargo of 4,300 
seal skins for her British owners, which were delivered and sold in Victoria. 

Had Captain Abbey, with the revenue-cutter ConviJ~-, cruised around the seal islands 
until August 15, he no doubt would have captured several valuable prizes, which es
caped with large catches of seal, owing to the absence of the cutter. 

On St. George Island, in charge of acting assistant Treasury agent Dr. L.A. Noyes, 
soon after the departure of the cutter, a schooner was sigh ted. She sent her men in 
small boats direct to a rookery to kill seals. Under orders from Dr. Noyes, the na
tives watching the rookery fired on the men as they landed, causing them to retreat 
to their boats and pull for their vessel. Two of the men were wounded, according to 
their own admission-one shot through the arm and the other in the foot. This warm 
reception and impressive lesson was not without beneficial results, as it became gen
erally known last fall and winter among the profession, and may serve to keep them 
a safe distance from the shore-line of the rookeries this season. 

I understand the captains of British vessels had great difficulty this spring ship
ping their crews of Indian sealers, owing to the few captures of last year. After their 
experience of this season I am quite sure British Columbia Indians will be hard to se
cure for Bering Sea sealing in the future. 

So far this season four schooners have been operating aronnd this island, at times 
within a mile or two of the land, their riile shots being distmctly heanl from the 
shore, a dense fog concealing the vessel from view. One schooner remained around. 
North East River from 15th instant to 26th, then came down near the village. On 

H. lUis. 2--29 
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the 28th instant, at 3 p. m., I sighted her near Otter Island, close to the land. fhe 
Alaska Commercial Company's steamer St. Paul having arrived early the same morn
ing, I, in company with their general agent, Mcintyre, their physician, Dr. W. S. 
Hereford, and Captain Loud, assistant Treasury agent, boarded the steamer St. Paul. 
At my earnest request her captain, M. E. Erskin, got under way and followed the 
schooner, which was then standing away from us; she changed her course suddenly 
and stood directly for the steamer. When near enough to see with the glass we dis
covered she was in distress, flying the American flag, Union down. When we came 
up to her she proved to be the schooner Angel Dolly, of San Francisco. I hailed her 
from the bridge of the steamer and was answered by the men on the schooner with 
calls for help, saying the captain was shot and dying, and one man wounded. I di
rected Capt. A. P. Loud, assistant Treasury agent, and an experienced navigator, to 
board the schooner in the boat towing astern of the steamer with the native crew, 
which he did, Dr. H. H. Mcintyre and Dr. Hereford accompanying him. A high cross 
sea with strong northwest wind made it dangerous to get to the vessel, which was at 
the mercy of the elements. All got, safely on board, and Captain Loud took com
mand of the schooner and brought her to smooth anchorage east side of St. Paul 
Island, where I boarded her a few minutes after she anchored. Captain Loud was 
in charge with the revenue flag flying, he having seized the schooner and cargo for 
violation of section 1956 Revised Statutes. 

The captured schooner, Capt. Alfred N. Tulles, with three of his men, had been on 
Otter Island, 5 miles from St. Paul Island, during the afternoon and killed four fnr 
seals on the land. Returning to his vessel he picked up a rifle on the honse of his 
cabin and drew it towards him, when the hammer of the gun caught, dischl:irging 
the contents through the body of the captain, killing him and wounding Joseph 
Spooner, one of the crew, wlw was at the wheel, behind the captain; the crew all 
agreeing in their statements to me that the firing of the gun in tho hands of the cap
tain was accidenta1. 

I had the body of Captain Tulles moved on shore, the Alaska Commercial Company's 
physician taking charge. 'fhe funeral took place the following day, Rev. Father 
Weschtomo:ff officiating. Joseph Spooner, the wounded man, was taken on the island 
and made comfortable in one of the company's houses, with one of his shipmates to 
attend him, and is doing well. I sent the schooner to Oonalaska, in command of 
Capt. Paul Porlo:ff, at an expense of $25, which sum the agent of the Alaska Commer· 
cial Company paid him on my order; the captured crew remaining on the schooner 
to Oonalaska, where they are to be taken on board the steamer St. Pa1tl for San Fran
cisco at my request. 

The schooner Angel Dolly had on board 178 fur seals, 125 of them cow seals. At 
Oonalaska I turned over the schooner, cargo, and papers to Capt. L. D. Sheppard, of 
the United States revenue.cutter Rush; also furnished him with depositions of Capt. 
A. P. Loud, seizing officer for the Government, and the crew of the seized schooner, 
together with a full statement of the case by me, directed to the United States dis
trict attorney, Sitka, which will obviate the necessity of our going to Sitka. This 
makes the seventh capture so far this season, the cutter Rush having taken six and 
sent them to Sitka for trial. Their cargoes of seal skins stored here number 2,532. as 
follows: 

Captu1·ed by Rusk. 

American schooner Challenge, with ...••.......•.•••••.••••..••••••.••...•• ~-· 
British schooner Anna Beck, with .......••................••..•.••.........•. 
British schooner W. P. Sawyer, with ....•...•••........•..•••. ~--· ...••....... 
British schooner Dolphin, with .......••................•....•••....•......••• 
British schooner G1·ace, with ...•.................................•....••••... 
American schooner Lottie L., with ....•..•••...••........•.•• .- ...........•.•.. 

Skins. 
151 
336 
479 
600 
769 
197 

2,532 

The Department's attention is respectfully called to the operations of the cutter 
Rush, Capt. L. D. Sheppard, sent to protect the seal islands and seal life this season. 
He has been indefatigable in his efforts and will no doubt add at least six more to the 
list of his captures before he leaves the wat.ers, as there are at this time double that 
number of schooners around the islands. The British schooner Dolphin had on board 
a very large lot of fine rirles and a ton of fixed. ammunition. Her commander, J. D. 
Warren, had five vessels sealing; four of them are among the captured. He is one of 
the defiant Britishers who has no reg~ud for the Jaws of the United States Govern
ment. While the Rush was busy t.aking c:tre of the marauders around St. George, 
three schooners were killing seals near St. Paul, frequently in sight but beyond the 
reach of the Treasury agent, as we ha.ve no facilities for going ont to sea so far to 
board ve~<sels. What we should have on St. Paul Island is a 20-ton steam-yachl;, to 
draw not over 5 feet of water, provided with one smltll rifled. gnu. Such a steamer 
we could run up in the lagoon at the village for good harbor, w hero she would be per-
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fectly safe against all kinds of weather. There is always an engineer on the island 
competent to run a small steamer, anfl natives for crew always at baud, willing to 
serve the Treasury agent when called on. In this way it would not cost the Govern
ment a dollar to run the yacht. She could cruise all around the island doing the work 
of a cutter without any expense for crew. It is impossible for one cutter to guard 
the two islands successfully-as, for example, the Rush left . this island the night of 
the 15th instant, and had not returned when we left on August 3, at 8 p. m. She had 
all she could do around St. George and to the eastward. During her absence three 
schooners operating at Saint Paul's must have secured large captures of seals. For the 
next month I have no doubt the marauders will concentrate near the islands. If the 
condition of the cutter Bear, on her return from the Arctic, will admit of it, Captain 
Healey will remain at the islamb until the sea is cleared of the sealing ves."els. The 
Bea?· was leaking badly when I boarded her at St. Paul, on her way north, and, in
deed, the captain thought he would have to return from St. Michaels and proceed di
rect to San Francisco. If such should prove to be the case, Captain Sheppard will have 
more than he can do during the month of August. 

I desire to say in behalf of a faithful officer, that Captain Sheppard has displayed 
commendable zeal in the execution of his orders, and will make a record of seizures 
this season which will demoralize the marauding business. 

DESTRUCTION OF SEALS. 

I am now convinced from what I ga.ther, in questioning the men belonging to capt
ured schooners and from reading the logs of the vessels, that not more than one seal 
in ten killed and mortally wounded is lauded on the boats ancl skinned; thus yon will 
see the wanton destruction of sea.llife without any benefit wha,tever. I think 30,000 
skins tak~n this year by the marauders is a low estimate on this basis; 300,000 fur 
seals were killed to secure that number, or three times as many as the Alaska Com
mercial Company are allowed by law to kill. You can readily see that this great 
slaughter of seals will in a few years make it impossible for 100,000 skins to be taken 
on the islands by the lessees. I earnestly hope more vigorous measures will be adopted 
by the Govcmment in dealing with these d~structive law-breakers. 

Dr. L. A. Noyes, left last fall as acting assistant Treasury agent on Saint George 
Island in place of J. P. Manchester, who returned on account of sickness in his fam
ily, performed the duties of the office faithfully until relieved May 30, 1887, by the 
return of Mr. Manchester. Dr. Noyes should be paid for the time he served t,he Gov
ernment. If there is no fund out of which he can be compensated, I respectfully ask 
to recommend tbe passage of a bill for his relief or include it in the "civil sundry 
bill" in accordance with his account rendered. 

I left St. George Island in charge of Assistant Treasury Agent William GM'itt, 
having fully instructed him in regard to his duties. Mr. J.P. Manchester, assistant 
Treasury agent, is in charge of St. Paul Island, with full instructions; Captain A. P. 
Loud, assi~:~tant Treasury agent, and my:self return by the steamer St. Paul to San 
Francisco, from which place we will report by telegraph and await your further or
ders. 

Ron. C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
Secretary of the T1·eastwy, Washington, D. C. 

Supplemental 1·eport. 

GEO. R. TINGLE, 
T1·easu1·y Agent. 

SAN FRANCISCO, August 19, 1887. 
SIR: We arrived from the islands Oonalaska August 5.; . the nutter Rush came in the 

same day, leaving early the morning of the 6th for the fur-seal islands. On the 17th 
the American schooner Anna, with 380 seal skins, was brought into port by a cutter 
officer, having been seized by Captain Sheppard. SIJe reported the seizure of the 
British schooners Mary Ellen, 395 skins, and Alj1·ecl Adams, 1,400. The cutter also 
took 400 skins landed on an island by the British schooner Lottie Fairfield, in the Be
ring Sea. This makes a total of5,300 seal skins seized. 

l can not too highly commend Capt. L. D. Sheppard for the energy and correct busi
ness methods he has displayed in the execution of his orders. 

The owners of the Angel Dolly, smzed by me, told me last night they intended to 
make a :fight before the court; but they, least of all, have any grounds of defense, as 
they were on Otter Island killing seals when sighted by me. 

I am, very respectfully, 
GEORGE R. TINGLE, 

Hon. C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
Treasury Agent. 

SeoretaTy of the TTeasury, Washington, D. C. 
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c. 
Roll of natives of St. Paul Island who shared in the seal catch of 1870. 

r Annotated July 1, 1887.] 

No. Name. 

1 Artamanoff. Kerick.......... . •••..•...••......... 
2 Artamanotf, Herman .......•..••......••........... 

! !~~~=~~!k~E~~~e~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
5 A vela, Mar ka . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • • • • . ............... .. 
6 Butrin, Kerick ..............••..•....••.......•.•.• 
7 Butrin, Karp ..•.......•.........•.••..........••••. 
8 Bachoff, Michael . . . . . .. . . • . ...................... . 
9 Bolockshin, Benedict (1st) ........................ . 

10 Bolockshin, Benedict (2d) .•••••...•••.•...•••...••. 
11 Bezazihoff, Joseph . .............................. _. 
1~ Bezazihoff, Yevlampia ............................ . 
13 Belaglazo:ff, Stephen .............................. . 
14 Evanoff, John ................................... . 

~~ ~;::~f; ~~bri;f~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
}~ ~~;gl Jj[!~t:rv_:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
19 Kotchutin, Mark ................................. . 
20 Kotchutin, Eupheme ............................. . 
21 Kotchutin, John ................................. .. 

~~ I~~~~~~~: y:~~g~_:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~I ~~~~~:: ~!~~~~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
26 Kushin, Yermoli ............................... · ••. 
27 Kotchurgin, Gabriel ............................. . 
28 Kozeroff, Miuhael. ................................ . 
29 Kuznitzoff, Pemen ..•...•••••..•.••...•.••...•..••. 
30 Kosloff, John .........••.•..•.••.••••••.••••••••••• 
31 Kematchnock, Philip._ •..•••••.••..••••.••••••.••. 
32 Mandregin, Luke . ................................ . 
33 Mandregin, Eracklee ............................. . 

:i s:~~1:,1~~e~~b~: :·:: ~:: : ::::::::::: ~::::::: ::: ::: 
37 N enarazo.ff, Alex ................................. . 

~g f~:::~i~:yg:~::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: ~ 
i~ ~~:~~ff.~~~~~~d~~-:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
42 Peeshenkotf, Peter ............................... . 
43 Sedick, Zachar ................................... . 
44 Sedick, Keer ......•.•••••.•.•••••••.•.•••••••...... 

:~ ~~~l~~: ~~:~~0~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
!~ ~~~~~~. ~~~~P_:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
49 Sutyagin, Antone .....•...•....••.•••••...•.•...••. 

g~ ~~~;~~~: f~:oi,:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
52 Sq uartzofl; Stephen ............................... . 
53 Shabolin, Cresar ................................... . 
54 Sedule, Vicele .................................... . 
55 1 Tarakanofl; Platon ............................... . 
56 ' Teto:ff, Philat ........ ···-····---· ................. . 
57 Viatkin, Demetrius ..•......••••.•••.•..•••....... 

g~ ~~~~~~ ir~~ffei::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
60 Viatkin, Yevlampia .............................. . 
61 Yatchmanotf, John ....•. . •••.•...••.••...•........ 
62 Yatchmanoff, Nekita ............................. . 
63 Haberoff, Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. _ .•...... 
6.£ Kruoff, Nicholas .................................. . 
65 Krukofl, John .........•.•...••....•...•.•....•..•.. 
66 Kushin, Aggius .................................. . 
67 Shaesnikoff, Zachar ...•••.......•..•••....•........ 
68 Zaharofl, Yevmania. .............................. .. 

Remarks. 

Healthy, but getting old. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Unable to do heavy work. 
Able man. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Healthy, but getting old. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Not able to do heavy work. 
Dead. 
Able man. 
Able man. 
Dead. 
Able man. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Able man. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
A confirmed invalid, very old (sixty-six 

years), oldest man on St. Paul Island. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Healthy, but getting old. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Able man. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Healthy, but feeble-minded and old. 
Healthy, but getting old. 
Dead. 
Able man. 
Dead. 
Dead. 
Able man. 
Able man. 
Able man. 
Dead. 
Healthy, but_not strong. 
Able man. 
Dead. 
A.ble man. 
Dead. 
Feflble and worthless. 

RECAPITULA.TION. 
Dead.............................................................................................. 46 
Able men ......................................................................................... 15 

~~~:J:J~~~lid :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: f 



No. 

69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
8-1 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
113 
9io 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
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.Additional nantes of those who share in tlle seal catch of 1887. 

Name. 

Arkashoff, Arsenius ................... --- ....... .. 

!k~lt;;~::~~~~ta:i~::~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bordukofi'sky, Apollo . ........................... .. 
Bogodanoff, Nicholas ............................. . 
Em an off, George .................................. . 

~~;:~~~;:~~: ~ ~: ~ :~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~::::. 
Kopoff, John ...................................... . 
Kotchutin, John ................................. .. 
Kozerotf, Stephen ......................... -.-- .... . 
Kozeroff, .l:'aul ................................... .. 
Krukoft', Maximus ............................... .. 
Koshevnikoff, Eupheme ....................... -- .. 

~:~~~:~i~: ~~gcl~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :~ ::: 
Mollivedoft~ Simeon ............................... . 
Merculieff, Bosepbay ............................. . 
Nedarazoff, Martin ............................... . 
Nedarazoft; Stephen .............................. . 
Parancbin, Daniel ................................ . 
Pancoff, Perfaria .................................. . 
Popoff, Mathew ................................... . 
Rukovishnekoff, Zachar .......................... . 
Sedick, Vicele .................................... . 
:5utyagin, Metrophan ............................. . 
Sbabolin, Necon .................................. . 

~~~:~i~: ~~a;~;~Y:::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: 
Stepetin, Tarentia ................................ . 
Sbaposbnikoff, Agapius ..•......•.••.•••..••..••... 
Tarakanoft; Kerick .............................. .. 
Tetoff, Peter . ..................................... . 
Tetoff,Neon . .................................... .. 
Mollivedoff, Antone ............................... . 
Glotoff, John ...................................... . 

Remarks. 

Able boy, twenty years old. 
Able man. 
Able man. 
.\.ble man, from Oonalaska. 
Boy, fifteen years old. 
Able boy, eightl'en years old.' 
Able man, a Ladrone Islander. 
Able man, from Oonalaska. 
Dying of consumption. 
Invalid boy, fifteen years old (Oonalaskan). 
Able and stupid. 
Boy, sixteen years old. 
Able man. 
Able man. 
Epileptic, unable to work. 
Able man, from St. George. 
Able man. 
Boy, seventeen years old. 
An able boy, about twenty years old. 
Able man. 
Able man. 
Able man. 
Able man. 
Able boy. 
Subject to aberration of mind. 
Able man. 
Able man. Died ,July 11, 1887; pneumonia. 
An invalid,-feeble-minded boy. 
An invalid, and feeble-minded. 
An able boy, about twenty y ears old. 
A boy, about fifteen years old. 
Able man (second chief). 
A very stupid boy, fifteen years old. 
Able man. 
.Ablo man. 
A.ble boy, sixteen years old. 
A.ble man (first chief). 
A feeble boy. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Able men .......................................................................................... 3S 
Healthy old men................................................................................... 6 
Ableboys.............................................. ............................................ 7 

ino:~rd b~J'd' ie"e"bi~ b~y~: ::: : ::: : :::: ::::::::::: : :: :::: : ::: :: : ::: : :: : : :: : ::: :: : ::::::: :: : ·_ : : : : :::: : : I 
Consumptive men ......................... ;....................................................... 1 
Confirmed invalid.................................................................................. 1 

Names on the roll of 1887 ................................. ; ........................................ 61 
Less Vieele Sedwick............................................................................... 1 

60 

NOTR.-These sixty-one natives do but lit.tle more than half the work of taking the skins and pre· 
paring them for shipment, the remainder being done by Americans and Oonalaskans, whose pay up 
to t-his time has. not been deducted from the proceeds of the catch at 40 C(lnts per skin, paid by the 
Alaska CommerCial Company to the community. 

U. S. REVENUE. MARINE STEAMER BEAR, 
San Francisco, Decmnber 20, 1888. 

SIR: In pursuance of your order of June 14, 1888, a court composed of Lieutenants 
Buhner, Dunwoody, Engineers Churchill and Hutchin, and Surgeon Bratton was 
convened at the Government house on St. Georg~ Island, to inquire into the nature of 
the charges preferred by Mr. William Gavitt, special agent of the Treasury for that 
island, against the Alaska Commercial Company and its agents, and we respectfully 
submit the following report: 

We regard the charges in the main frivolous and of a merely personal nature. 
As regards tbe charges of a really serious nature, the evidence in support was not 

satisfactory, while no evidence in rebuttal was introduced. 
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It appears to ns that Mr. Gavitt had nutsed his personal trohb1es and petty griev
ances, many of them no doubt imaginary, until be had wrought hilllself into a state 
of nervous irritability such as to render himself almost irresponsib1e, autl we think 
that, under the circumstances, his charges do not merit serious consideration. 

Very respectfully, . 

Capt. M. A. HEALY, U. S. R. M., 
Cmnmanding Revenue Steamm·Bear. 

A. BURNER, 
Fi1·st Limttenant. 

F. M. DUNWOODY, 
Second Lientenant. 

A. L. CHURCHILL, 
Chief Enginem·. 

W. D. BRATTON, 
Passed Assistant Su-rgeon M. H. S. 

Ext1·act from the 1·eport of .A. P. Swinefm·d, governm· of A.laska~foT 1887, to the Sem·etm·y 
of the Interior. 

CONDITION OF THE NATIVES. 

In southeastern Alaska the natives are largely employe<.l by the white people in 
various kinds of work, and generally receive fair wages. They are not only a provi
dent and self-sustaining people, but to a large extent ambitious of bettering their 
condition by adQPting civilized ways of living and providing for the education of 
their children. As fast as they can accumulate the means they tear down their old 
houses and build new ones of more modern style. One of these, rec.ently completed 
by a native at Wrangell, is the finest and most pretentious private residence I have 
seen anywhere in the Territory. But for the chronic diseases prevalent among them, 
and for the eradication of which, in my opinion, some effective steps should be taken 
by the Government, they would be, generally, a happy, contented, and progressive 
people, not more than one or two generations distant from intelligent and useful cit
izenship. 

I regret very much the fact that I can not make a similar report concerning the con
dition of the native people in other parts of the Territory. The fur trade of Alaska 
is practica1ly monopolized by the Alaska Commercial Company, a non-resident corpo
ration, which does not confine its operations to the seal islands leased to it by the Gov
ernment, but holds and possesses most of the Aleutian chain and the greater part of 
the mainland as a principality of its own, over which it exercises undisputed sway 
and control. Clothed by the Government with a monopoly of the seal-fur trade, by 
which it has profited to the extent of man~' millions, it has, octopus-like, thrown out 
its great tentacles and gathered to itself about all there is of value in the fur trade of 
the whole Territory. It has, by the power of its great wealth, driven away all com
petition and reduced the native population, wherever its opemtions are not supervised 
by Government officials, to a condition of helpless dependence, if not one of absolute 
and abject slavery. Unhampered by a healthy competition, it offers and compels ac
ceptance by the natives, on pain of starvation, such beggarly prices for their peltry 
that it manages invariably to keep them in its debt and at its mercy. In order to 
more effectua1ly monopolize the trade in furs, it at one time marked and mutilated 
the coin of the United Statts and refused to receive any other from the natives in pay
menj. for goods necessary to their comfort and well-being. Its insatiable greed is such 
that it is not content with robbing the poor native in the price it sets upon the prod
uct of his dangerous toil, but it robs him also in the exorbitant prices it exacts for 
the goods given in exchange. And there is no appeal; no alternative. There are no 
otb~r trading stati.ons in all that. vast section, and the natives must pay the price 
asked and accept that which is offered-the first a hundred per cent. advance on the 
amount at which the same goods are sold to the whites, and the last low enough to 
add still another huudred per cent. to the company's protit. As, for instance, there is 
no timber on the Aleutian Islands, ann the native who goes out to hunt the sea-otter 
has no time to provide himself with fnel by gathering drift-wood f1·om the shorefl, as 
many are able to do. He must ha\'e fuel fo1· the winter, and the company generously 
takes his sea-otter skins at half their real cash val no and pays him in coal at $40 per 
ton-coal of tho same quality as that which it sell~ to tiHl few white residents for $20. 
The native who dares to sell his furs for cash to otherH than the agents of the com
pany finds that his money has no purchasing power at perhaps the only trading sta
tion within a distance of several hundred miles, and is thus starved into submission. 
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While all this and much more is true concerning its treatment of the native people, 
instances are not lacking where it has boycotted and driven away from the islands 
Government officials who, intent upon the honest, faithful discharge of their duties, 
have incurred the displeasure or refused to do the bidding of its agents. In fact it 
possesses the power to compel compliance with its every exaction, an<.l wherever it 
has obtained a foothold neither white man nor native can do more than eke out a 
miserable existence, save by its sufferance. Without mail communication other than 
that supplied by the corporation which is their master, the native people of the 
sections thus dominated are effectually walled in by the great waters which lie be
tween them and the most advanced outskirts of trade and civilization, and in the 
absence of all competition are forced to sell their furs at whatever rates the agents 
of the company may be pleased to offer, and accept payment in goods at prices which 
no community of people not entirely helpless could or would tolerate. Its paid a.gents 
and lobbyists are kept at the national capital to oppose any and every effort that 
may be made to promote tbe welfare of Alaska through such legislation as will en
courage immigration and the enlistment of capital in the development of the natural 
wealth hidden away in her forests, streams, and mountains; its every aim and effort 
is in the direction of prolonging its existence and strengthening its tyrannical hold 
by a blocking of the wheels of progress; and to its pernicious influence is due the fact 
that Alaska is not to-day largely populated with an industrious, enterprising, pros
perous people; that millions, where there are now only hundreds, have not long ere 
this been invested in the development of her many varied, and, as I honestly believe, 
incomparably great natural resources. I have positive information of flagrant viola
tions of the law and executive orders in relation to the importation and sale of breech
loading fire-arms by its agents; its oppreasion and robbery of the natives is notori
ous; the partial responsibility, at least, of the Government for the wrongs to which 
the inoffensive native people of the Aleutian Islands and the whole of northwestern 
Alaska have been and are still being subjected can not be ignored or denied. 
If it can not legally be rescinded, the lease to and contract with this company 

ought not to be renewed. It is not, in my opinion, necessary to the preservation of 
seal life or the seal-fur industry that the islands on which the rookeries are located 
should be leased to any corporation or individual, but if it be held that I am wrong 
in that regard, then I do not hesitate to aver that it would be better for Alaska, better 
for the Government, and, above all, far better for the enslaved Aleuts that every fur 
seal in Alaskan waters should be exterminated at one fell swoop than that such a 
blighting monopoly should be perpetuated. It is manifestly the duty of the Govern
ment to protect the weak against the strong, to shield the poor and helpless from 
wrong and oppression; yet here we have thousands of the latter class, who by solemn 
treaty stipulation, were guarantied enjoyment of "all the rights, ad vantages, and 
immunities of citizens of the United States," practically enslaved, and a professedly 
free and liberal Government not only creating IJut actually protecting their oppres
sions, and that, too, against a restless spirit of enterprise which, unhindered, would 
people the best portions of Alaska with a thrifty population, and add untold millions 
to the wealth of the nation. 

I have said that the leasing of the seal islands is not necessary to the preservation 
of the industry; neither is it, as so persistently claimed, and as I was at first inclined 
to believe, essential that a fur-seal monopoly ~-;honlrl be maintained in order to secure 
the largest revenue to the Government. Manifestly, the natives of the seal and ad
joining islands have the first and best right to profit by an industry which may truly 
he said to have come to them by inheritance. They are not Indians, but a peaceftll, 
honest people of much natural intel1igence, and capable of transacting business for 
themselves. They can nearly all read and write in their own or the Russian language, 
and if most of the younger men and women on St. Paul and St. George are not fairly 
well educated in English, the fact can only be accounted for on the theory that the 
Alaskan Commercial Company has not complied faithfully with that provision of its 
contract which requires it to maintain schools on those islands for at least eight 
months in each year. 

Instead of practically enslaving them by farming out to others that which is theirs 
by right of inheritance, it seems to me that the Government should secure to them at 
least a fair share of the profits, and that its duty is to protect and, if possible, per
petuate the seal fisheries for their benefit, an<l not in the almost exclusive interest of 
organized greed and corporate monopoly. To accomplish this it is only necessary 
that regulations be promulgated by the proper department prohibiting the killing of 
seals on the islands of SL. Paul and St. George hy any uut natives, prescribing the 
number that may be killed each year, the mode of killing, and imposing all the '0their 
restrictions now in .force. It would require no greater number of agents to supervise 
the killing by natives than aro now employed to watch and guard the interests of the 
Government, if as many. The skins coulfl then be sold. in open market by the natives 
themselves, in the presence of, or by a Government agent acting in their behalf, and 
whose duty it should be made to collect from purchasers .a Government tax of n.ot less 
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than $5 on eMh skin sold. By such plan a much larger permanent revenue would be 
assured to the Government, the natives secured in the free enjoyment of their rights, 
and a monopoly wholly inimical to the best interests of the Territory shorn of a large 
part of its tyrannical power. Conceived (as there is abundant evidence to show) in 
corruption, born in iniquity, and nurtured and grown strong and insolent on ill-got
ten gains wrung from a hapless and helpless people, this giant monopoly, which rests 
like a blighting curse upon the progress and welfare of this great 'l'erritory, shoulcl 
be shorn of its corruptly secured, much-abused franchise with no more delay than 
may be absolutely necessary. 

The mortality rate as compared to the number of births furnished me by the author
ities of the Greco-Russian Church indicates the gradual extinction of the native peo
ple, particularly the Aleuts on Oonalaska Island, the population of which was 1,065 
in 1~82; 326 deaths have since been recorded, while there have been only 158 births. 
During the past summer an epidemic carried off a larger number of people at Belkof
sky and on the Shumagin Islands; a very heavy rate of mortality is also reported from 
Kenai and Bristol Bay, occasioned by pulmonary diseases to which the natives, owing 
to exposure and want of proper precaution, are generally subject. In my opinion, if 
some effective measures are not taken to ameliorate their condition the complete ex
tinction of the native inhabitants of the Aleutian Islands and on some parts of the 
main-land will be a question of comparatively short time only. A removal of the dis
abilities imposed by the grinding monopoly which has destroyed their every ambition, 
and made them reckless of lives scarcely worth the living, would give them new hope, 
and tend to an indefinite prolongation of their existence as a people. The civil gov
ernment is powerless in the premises, having as yet been unable by reason of the ab
sence of mail communication or means of transportation, to extend to them the poor 
protection of its qualified, limited, and altogether doubtful authority. To a higher gov
ernmental power, one they do not know in their present deplorable condition of ab
ject dependence how to reach, and if they did would ilot dare appeal to, must they 
look for redress of wrongs which would not for so long a time have been quietly en
dured by any people ~nywhere in the slightest degree less patient and helpless. 

DEP ARTl\!ENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 

Sitka, Alaska, November 12, 1888. 
f- SIR: I most sincerely hope the investigation yonr committee has been making into 
the affairs of the Alaska Commercial Company bas not been closed npon snell evi
dence as you have been able to obtain, holding your sessions in Washington. I 
have lately returned from a protracted trip through the large section of country 
dominated by that corporation, and was not aware until my return that an investi
gation was in progress. I do not know what witnesses have been called or examined, 
but am perfectly well satisfied that you can not possibly have elicited the truth from 
such evidence as is within reach from Washington. 

During the past summer I visited nearly all the stations of that company on the 
Aleutian Islands, on the Pribylov Islands and the main-land, and can only say that 

. nearly everywhere I found abundant evidence to prove every assertion made by me 
against it in my official reports to the Secretary of the Interior and to Congress. 
These witnesses, and their name is legion, could not possibly have been called to 
testify before your committee, since it is impossible that they could have responded 
to subpamas, even bad their names been known to you and such process been serve(l 
upon them, owing to the great distance at which they reside from Washington and 
the utter absence of any mail communication or means of transportation save that 
supplied by th~ company itself. 
- It is not likely that I will be able to visit Washington the coming winter. Were 
I there, however, and the case not closed, I would not hesitate about giving my 
statement under oath, especially could I have my official interpreter with me who 
assisted in obtaining the facts. If desired, I will forward the names of ten or a dozen 
persons who will testify under oath to the truth of the charges I have made; but, in 
my opinion, a subcommittee ought to visit the scene of the company's operations in 
order make a complete and thorough investigation, and if it could get by San Fran
cisco in cog. its inquiries might be more effectively made. 

Very respectfully, 

Hon. PoiNDEXTER DUNN, 

A. P. SWINEFORD, 
Governor of .Alaska. 

Chairman Comn~ittee on Merchant Ma1·ine and Fishe1·ies, 
Hottse of Rep1·esentatives, Washington, D. C. 



REPLY OF' THE ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY TO THE CHARGES OF 
GOVERNOR .ALFRED P. SWINEFORD, OF ALASKA, AGAINST THE COM
PANY IN HIS ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1887. 

SAN FRANCISCO, December 13, 1887. 
Ron. C. S. FAIRCHILD, 

Secretm·y of the Treasury, Washington, D. C.: 
SIR: By section 5 of the act of Congress of May 17, 1884, ''providing a civil gov

ernment for Alaska," it is provided that the governor'' shall from time to time in
quire into the operations of the Alaska Seal and Fur Company, and shall annually 
report to Congress the result of such inquiries and any and all violations by said 
company of the agreement existing between the United States and said company." 
Treating the name of the company as a mere misnomer and that the Alaska Commer
cial Company was intended (a fact we do not contest), the Hon. Alfred P. Swineford, 
governor of Alaska, has made two annual reports-one in the latter part of 1885, 
and the other in the latter part of 1887. 

In his first report, the honorable governor very frankly state\l his belief" that no 
definite results can be attained through an iqquiry into the operations of the Alaska 
Commercial Company directed from this quarter," meaning Sitka. 

He further said: 
"The seal islands are distant from the Territorial seat of government not less than 

1,500 miles, and the nearest point at which that company maintains an establishment 
is some 300 miles to the westward of Sitka. As nearly as I can ascertain from this 
distance there is no just complaint against the Alaaka Commercial Company in con
nection with its operations on the seal islands, leased to it by the Got,ernment, and it 
would appear, from all I can learn, that its reputed monopoly of the fur trade on 
the main-land and islands not leased is only such as might be expected to follow 
the employment of a sufficient amount of capital to defeat any and all attempts at 
competition. This is a conclusion arrived at from hearsay evidence only, there be
ing no means of transportation to enable me to institute the personal inquiry seem
ingly contemplated by the act referred to. * * * Unless a Government vessel is 
detailed for the purpose of conveying him (the governor) to the seal islands and the 
various other points where the company maintains establishments, it will be impos
sible for him Lo institute such inquiries as will enable him to make a report founded 
upon personal knowledge and investigation-unless, indeed, it be through the cour
tesy of the company itself, and even then he can only do so at the expense of a trip 
of many thousands of miles by way of San Francisco. flo * * To make the contem
plated inquiry at all effective the person making it must necessarily visit the scenes 
of the company's operations. This he can not possibly do unless the Government 
provides transportation." 

The report further proceeds to show that it was "impossible for the governor to 
have instituted the inquiries contemplated, or to have made any report based on 
facts secured through personal investigation of the company's operations," and he 
claimed that be could ''not be held responsible for failure to obey a law which, 
though mandatory, enjoins upon me [him] a duty the performance of which is, and 
bas been, for the reason stated, and through no fault of my [his] own, absolutely 
impossible of accomplishment." (Senate Ex. Doc. 115, Forty-ninth Congress, first 
session.) 

That the act contemplated, as the ~overnor contended, "a report founded upon 
personal knowledge and investigation," and that "to make the contemplated inquiry 
at all effective the person making it must necessarily visit the scenes of the com
pany's operations," seem too obvious for discussion. It is equally clear as shown by 
him "that no definite results can be attained through an inquiry into the operations 
of the Alaska Commercial Company directed from this quarter"-Sitka. 

The suggestion that a Government vessel be detailed to convey the governor "to 
the seal islands and the various other points where the company maintains establish
ments" was not acted upon by the Government. The general conditions remained 
the same, and in the latter part of the year 1887 it was equally impossible as in the 
year 1885 for the governor "to institute. such inquiries as will enable him to make a 
report founded upon personal knowled?,e and investigation." He did not visit any 
one of the stations or "establishments ' of the company, or inquire of the United 

367 
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States agent, or any of the assistant agents, appointed by the honorable Secretary 
of the Treasury (Section 1973, ReviRed Statutes United States, page 846). We are 
positively assured that he received no information from any of the United States com
missioners or deputy collectors, situated in any part of the country where this com
pany transacts business; nor from any of the officers of the Revenue or Signal Service, 
nor yet from any of the priests or missionaries qualified by location or travel to speak 
of the affairs of this company. 

No application was made to the company or any of its agents for information as to 
its "operations;" no inquiry made at its principal office in San Francisco or at any 
of' its stations in Alaska; nor was any examination made of its books or papers, to 
ascertain whether it had violated "the agreement existing between the United States 
and said company." Notwithstanding the fact that the honorable governor did not, 
or could not, avail himself of any of these sources of information, his report, made in 
the latter part of the current year, charges upon this company a series of wrongful 
acts, some of which amount to actual crimes against the very letter and spirit of the 
statutes, commencing with the very inception of its agreement with the Government 
and continuing throughout the period of its operations until the present time. Hav
ing been afforded no opportunity for defense before the governor, having had no no
tice, except from the report itself, that any such complaints were seriously enter
tained, this company begs leave now to present to you a statement, verified by un
questionable evidence, which is deemed a complete answer to any and all accusation!:! 
presented-that is to say, every tangible charge; for mere denunciation, not being 
an.assertion of issuable facts, can not form the basis of such a reply as comports 
with the dignity of the subject or the respect due the head of the Treasury Depart
ment. 

I.-THE CHARGE THAT THE LEASE WAS FRAUDULENTLY SECURED. 

Beginning with the very initiative of this company's connection with the Govern
ment, it is charged in the governor'~ second report tllat the lease of the seal islands 
from the Government was a "corruptly secured franchise." At the close of the year 
1887-more than seventeen years after the lease was signed --this charge may well be 
considered stale and moldy. More than eleven years ago it received its deathb-low 
at the hands of the Committee of Ways and Means of the House of Representatives 
after a full and complete examination of persons and papers. (H R., Forty-fourth 
Congress, first session, Report No. 623.) 

The House itself adopted the report of the committee on the 7th of June, 1876, fully 
exonerating the company and establishing the falsity of the charge. (Vol. IV, Part 
IV, Congressional Record, p. 3657.) 

The matter, therefore, stands adjudged against the present complaint after a full, 
fair, and impartial hearing, and we respectfully submit that the company is relieved 
from any further answer to this accusation. 

H.-LOBBYING AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 

Another charge against the company in the second report is: 
"Its paid agents and lobbyists are kept at tbe national capital to oppose any and 

every effort that may be made to promote the welfare of Alaska, through such legis
lation as will encourage immigration and the enlistment of capital in the develop
ment of the undeveloped wealth hidden away in her forests, streams, and mountains," 
etc. · 

It could hardly have 'been coNtemplated by Congress, in passing the "act provid
ing a civil government for Alaska," or in that part of the same which requires the 
governor to inquire into the operations of this company and to annually report to 
Congress the result of his inquiries, that his functions to be discharged at Sitka or 
elsewhere in Alaska, wonld make him a valuable medium through whom accurate 
information could be obtained as to transactions at the capital of the nation. Con
gress certainly did not intend to clothe the governor with the power of inquiry into 
offenses committed against itself at Washington or with t.he right to investigate the 
influence of the "lobby" upon proposed legislation for Alaska. Neither an accurate 
knowledge of the archives or st.ate papers of Alaska nor a prolonged residence at 
Sitka would give special knowledge of the doings of "paid agents and lobbyists at 
the national capital." We may, therefore, reasonably claim that the governor's 
report on this topic is in excess of tho jurisdiction and duty imposed upon him by 
the act of Congress referred to. We, however, respectfully say that the charge is 
untrue in every respect; is not warranted by the facts in the slightest degree; but 
that, on the contrary, this company has never in any manner discouraged immigra
tion or the investment of capital in any enterprise in Alaska, or interfered in any 
way with legislation looking to those ends. We will presently show how utterly 
groundless these charges are. 
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Ili.-THE GENERALITY OF TIIE CIIAIWES MADE. 

The report of the governor, so far as relates t.o the operations of this company in 
Alaska and its alleged violation of the terms of tile agreement with the Government, 
does not clearly distinguish between its course of busiuess in different parts of tile 
country or discriminate between the" fur-seal islands,'' which alone are embraced 
in the lease from the United States, and those ]JOrtions of Alaska in which this com
pany has no greater rights or privileges than f~ny other company or person. V :trio us 
charges of wrong and oppression are m::tde to apply generally, and in connection with 
the statement that the company "does not coniine its operations to the seal islands 
leased to it by the Government, but holds ancl possesses most of tile Aleutian chain 
and the g1·eater pm·t of the rnain-lancl, as a principality of its own, over which it 
exercises undisputed sway." 

No intelligent or accurate view can be taken, no sound or enlightened judgment 
exercised, and no correct or rightful conclusion be reached without the discrimina
tion referred to, and without considering the charges separately and in relation to 
the natural divisions of the country. For tilese reason~ we beg leave to present the 
subjects treated of in the report under the following principal heads: 

First. As to the'' fur-seal islands" embraced in the lease from the United States 
to the company. 

Second. As to the other portions of the country occupied by the Aleuts, that is to 
say, the Aleutian chain, and including therein the "Alaska Peninsula." 

Third. As to the main-land. · 

IV.-As TO THE LEASED ISLANDS. 

Fh·st. The preservation ancl]Jrotectiou of f~tr seals. 

The lease from the Government to the Alaska Commercial Company bears date the 
3d August, 1870, and embraces the two islands of St. Panl and St. George in Bering 
Sea. Th~ lease contains specific terms, to he performed by the compauy, and these 
for seventeen years last past have been pr:tctically construed by the parties and ex
actly performed. This lease was made by the Government in pursnauce of a profound 
policy and general plan of action well considered by Congress. It was well known 
in the light of the history of the past that unless Congress took efficient steps to
wards the preservation of the fur seals on these islands they would very soon be an
nihilated, as had been the case in the South Pacific Ocean and elsewhere, except on 
a small island belonging to Peru an<l two small islands of Russia in Bering Sea. Of 
all the vast" rookerie~n of the fur seals of tho earth formerly existiug there remained 
worthy of note only those upon the islands of St. Paul and St. George and the Rus
sian islands mentione<l. That of Peru is e0mparatively insignificant, while those of 
Russia are far inferior to St Paul and St. George. Had no ste]Js been taken by Con
gress for their preservation, the "restless spirit of enterprise, unhindered," referred 
to by Govemor Swineford, or, in other words, the invading and aggressive spirit of 
the fur-seal hunter, unchecked by wholesome legislation, intent alone upon immediate 
and selfish gain anJ unrestrained by any wise or pru<lential rules, before this timo 
would have completely annihilated or driven off all tho fur seal~ from these islands. 

This subject is very fully and ably treated byl\fr. H. W. Elliott in a monograph writ· 
ten by him underthedirectiou oftheSuperinteudentofthe Census, and his great reputa
tion for profound research and scientific attainments in counection with the Smithsonian 
Institution gives to all that he asserts the position of established fact. The value of the 
seal islands to-day is clue to the wisdom of the Russian Government, followed up by 
the legislation of Congress in the same line of policy, or, as Mr. Elliott says, to the 
wise "restrictions and wholesome direction which the Russians established in the 
north seas, the benefits of which accrue to us to-day, and will forever, aA matters are 
now conducted. Certainly it is surprising that the business thought, the hard-headed 
sense, of those early English navigators should not have been equal to that of the 
Russian Promysilleniks, who were renowned as the most unscrupulous and the 
greedies tof gain-getters." (Vol. VIII, Tenth Census United States, 1880,p. 7, Elliott's 
Report.) . 

Tbe treaty by which we obtained the cession of Alaska from Russia was proclaimed 
by the President on the 20th of June, 1867. Immediately thereafter the Pribylov 
Islands were invaded, and all restrictions being removed, the slaughter of the fur 
seals was carried on to such a t.remendous extent as to promise an early extinction of 
the whole of the rookeries. It took some time for appropriate legislation to be 
framed, but Congress determined to adopt the old Russian policy of protection and 
regulation. 

At first the killing of the fur seals was entirely prohibited, and it was made the 
special duty of the Secretary of the Treasury "to prevent the killing of any fur seal 

9984-24 
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and to provide for the execution of the provisions" of the statute for the punishment 
of the persons killing the same. (Vol. 15, U.S. Stat., p. 241.) 

On the 3d March, hl69, by a joint resolution entitled "A resolution more efficiently 
to protect the fur seal in Alaska," the islands of St. Paul and St. George were "de
clared a special reservation for Government purposes," and it was further declare(] 
to be unlawful for any person to land or remain on either of those islands, except by 
the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury. (Vol.15, U.S. Stat.,p. 348.) On July 
1, 1870, Congress passed the further act 'J to prevent the extermination of fur-bear
ing animals in Alaska." (Vol. 16, U. S. Stat., p. 180.) This is limited to the islands 
of St. Paul and St. George and "the waters adjacent thereto." The effective means 
of this policy, as determined by this act, was the leasing of the islands upon the terms 
and conditions and under the restrictions prescribed in the act. We thus see that 
the great object and purpose of Congress and its established policy were the preser
vation of the fur seal. 

In examining into the operations of this company it would therefore seem of }Jii
mary importance to ascertain how far this established policy of the Government
this paramount and leading intent of Congress-has been maintained by the com
pany. 

Upon this topic the report of Governor Swineford affords no light, though he is 
pronounced against the wisdom of the act of Congress in adopting the leasing sys
tem as a means" necessaTy to the preservation of the fur-seal industry." 

As for the scheme proposed b.v him as a substitute, we beg leave to make some 
sugliestions at a later period in this paper, but it may be well now to sta-te that so 
for the policy of the Government in leasing the islands as a means of preserving the 
fur seal from diminution and extermination has been most triumphantly vindicated. 

Mr. Elliott, before referred to, gave this subject his special attention under most fa
vorable circumstances. He was, to use his own language, "by the joint action of 
Professor Baird and the Secretary of the Treasury, enabled to visit the Pribylov 
Islands for the purpose of stnd_ying the life and habits of these animals." His" notes, 
surveys, and hypotheses were" founded upon his own personal observations in the seal 
rookeries of St. Paul and St. George, during the seasons of 1872 to 1874, inclusive, 
supplemented by his confirmatory inspection made in 1876. They were obtained 
through long days and nights of consecutive observation, from the beginning to the 
close of each seal season, and cover, by actual surveys, the entire ground occupied 
by these animals." Nothing could h:we been more searching, thorough, and efficient. 
His views have been confirmed by the numerous agents of the Treasury Department 
sent to Alaska, and have been acted upon by the Government generally, if not uni
versally. He states that: 

"Provided matters are conducted on the seal islands in the future as they are to-day, 
100,000 male seals under the age of five years and over one may be safely taken every 
year from the Pribylov Islands, without the slightest injury to the regular birth rates, 
or natural increase thereon; provided, also, that the fur seals are not visited by any 
plague or pests, or any abnormal cause for their destruction, which might be beyond 
the control of men; and to which, like any other great body of animal life, they might 
ever be subjected to the danger of. * " * That these animals are preyecl 
upon extensively by killer-whale8 (m·ca gladiator) in especial, aud by sharks, and 
probably other submari_ne foes now unknown, is at once evident; for were they not 
held in check by some such cause they would, as they exist to-day on St. Paul, 
quickly multiply, by arithmetical progression, to so great an extent that the island, 
nay, Bering Sea itself, could not contain them. The present annual killing of 100,000 
out of a yearly total of over a million males does not in anappreciable degree dimin
ish the seal life, or interfere in the slightest with its regular, sure perpetuation on 
the breeding-grounds every year. We may, therefore, properly look upon this aggre
-gate of four and five millions of fur-seals as we see them every season on these Priby-
1ov Islands as the maximum limit of increase assigned to them by natural laws. The 
great equilibrium which nature holds in life upon this earth must be sustained at 
St. Paul as well as elsewhere." (Elliott's report, pp. 62, 64.) 

When before the Committee of Ways and Means on the 17th of March, 1876, on the 
investigation before alluded to, Mr. Elliott made a similar statement, giving in some
what greater detail the reasons for his conclusions. His evidence will be found an
nexed to the report of the committ~:..e. (Report No. 623, H. R., Forty-fourth Congress, 

• first session.) · 
Capt. Charles Bryant was also called before that committee on the 20th March, 

1876. He was then the Treasury agent stationed on the Island of St. Paul. He went 
there first in 1869 and remained there from that date, '' every successive season of the 
sealing," to 1876, when he gave his evidence to the committee, and it will likewise be 
found annexed to its report. He fully confirms the views of Mr. Elliott. 

In support of the same conclusion will be found the report of Lieut. Washburn 
Ma,ynard, U. S. Navy, made to the Secretary of the Navy on the 30th November, 
1874. His investigation was made pursuant to the act of Congress of April 22, 1874, 
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and was made upon the ground itself. A synopsis of this report will be found in Vol. 
VIII of Tenth Census of United States, 1880, p. 102, Elliott's Report. 

Mr. Ivan Petroff, as special agent of the Government, in his report to the Superin
tendent of Census, August 7, 1882, referring to the seal islands, says: 

"The subject of the fur-seal industry and its commercial and physical aspects has 
been fully discussed in a monograph written by Mr. H. W. Elliott, under the direc
tion of the Superintendent of Census, and it only remains to say here that the business 
bas been so thoroughly worked up and systematized as to bring it to a par with a 
well-conducted cattle ranch on a large scale-with this difference, perhaps, that 
greater care is lavished upon the seals, and greater caution with reference to their 
comfort than is generally bestowed by farmers upon their cattle." (Vol. VIII, Tenth 
Census United States, 11:380, Petroff's Report, p. 22.) 

Mr. George R. Tingle, present agent, appointed by the honorable Secretary of the 
Treasury, substantially confirms Mr. Elliott also in his above views, except that, 
upon a careful survey made by himself in 1886, he estimates that the fur seals in the 
two islands had increased in number about 2,000,000 up to that time. 

We likewise beg leave to refer to the annual reports of the several agents of the 
Treasury Department now on file. 

It must, therefore, we respectfully urge, be accepted as a fact beyond controversy, 
that the past management of the company being continued, the Government will find 
at the termination of the lease its intentions and policy in preserving the seal indus
try, fully maintained and vindicated. The number of seals existing in 1870, at the 
commencement of the lease, will have been increased. The great primary object of 
the Government will hav!3 been fully conserved to its great advantage as the pos
sessor of the finest seal-rookeries of the world, with' the promise of its perpetuity for 
all time, the same policy and good management being pursued . 

.As this part of the subject bears upon the company's relation to the Government, 
we may be excused for here calling attention to the fact that the total annual tax and 
rental paid by this company to the United States from .July 1, 1870, to August, 1887, 
amounts to $5,290, 736.49. 

Calculating that the full number of fur seals for the next two years to be taken and 
and we will have paid the full sum of $5,925, 736.49, almost six-sevenths of the entire 
tmm paid by the United States to Russia for the whole of Alaska. 

The charges of ''boycotting" and driving a way from the islands '' Government 
officers who, intent upon the honest, faithful discharge of their duties, refused to do 
the bidding of its agents," could only have had foundation in some misrepresentation 
made to the governor, for this company has always treated all the officers and agents 
of the Government with the greatest respect and kindness, as their reports on file 
fully show. 

Second. The company in its 1·elations to the inhabitants of the seal islands. 

The act of Congress in authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to lease the seal 
islands expressly provides, among other things, that in making said lease the Secre
tary of the Treasury shall have due regard to the ''comfort, maintenance, and educa.
cation of the natives" of said islands. The lease itself, as executed, contains anum
ber of particulars prescribed by the Secretary for the benefit of the natives, which 
the company covenants to fulfill. 

'!'he charges made by Governor Swineford against this company in relation to its 
treatment of the " natives" arc comprehensive enough to include the inhabitants of 
tho islands of St. George and St. Paul in many particulars, and in some particulars 
they are especially referred to as being practically enslaved" hy the farming out that 
which is theirs by right of inheritance" by the company, whose "ill-gotten gains" 
have been "wrung from a hapless and helpless people." .And it is also charged that 
"if the Alaska Commercial Company had kept its agreement with the Government 
most of the younger ones among them ought to be fairly well educated in English.'"' 

We may, therefore, be pardbned for meeting these charges here, leaving the con
sideration of the inhabitants of other points of Alaska for another part of this state
ment. These charges are in fact not at all new; they were long ago uttered and 
circulated and have been heretofore made the subject of investigation by the Govern
ment more than once. They constitute in part the cause of the investigation made 
by Congress in 1876, in which it was made the duty of the Committee of Ways and 
Means, before mentioned, to examine into ;tnd report whether this company had com
plied with all its duties, and, among other things, in relation to the natives. A 
}Jamphlet purporting to have been issued at San Francisco by the "Anti-Monopoly 
Association of the Pacific Coast," containing, we believe, most if not all of tho charges 
made by Governor Swineford, was presented to the committee. General Miller, late 
Senator from California, and before then the pre.,ident of this company, was called 
before the committee and examined under oath in relation to these charges. His 
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answer made to the then pending charges can now be made to these charges of Gov
ernor Swineford. General Miller was asked by the committee the following ques
tions and made the following answers: 

"Q. What have to say in reply to the charge of this pamphlet? [indicating pam
phlet]; I believe it is anonymous.-A. Well, it purports to have been published by 
the Anti-Monopoly Association of the Pacific coast, Charles Leisch, secretary. I don't 
know of any such association on the Pacific coast. I could not find it. I tried to 
find it. 

"Q. What have you to say in reply to that part of the pamphlet which professes to 
give an account of the condition of the people there; your selling them whisky, your 
oppressions, and your refusal or omission to carry out that portion of the law which 
requires you to look after those people, and to exercise a kind of paternal government 
for their moral improvement ?-A. I say that those statements are entirely false from 
beginning to end; that the company on the seal islands found those people burrow
ing in the ground, living in a sort of caves in the ground, iu their own filth and 
squalor and disease, and we began, as soon as we got this lease, the construction of 
dwelling-houses for them. We have gone on until we have constructed a good, sub
stantial, comfortable dwelling-house for every family on both islands. We have bnilt 
on St. Paul Island sixty-four dwelling houses for the native families, and ou St. George 
something over twenty. There is one for each family. They :ue all above groUJI(l, 
and the houses are as good as the avera.ge houses that mechaJJics live in in your city. 
They are warm, lined inside, filled in between the lining and the weather-boarding. 
We give each one a stove. 

We charge them no rent for those houses at all; we make no charge for keeping 
them in repair. We have taugh't these people all we could of the benefits of civili
zation; have tried to enlighten them; we have maintained sehools ou the islands 
regularly; we have hired teachers. We have kept a physician on each island, a 
regul r graduate of a medical college, all the time, with medicines free of charge; 
no charge for medical attendance upon tLe people; we forbid the doctors receiving 
any gratuity from the people whatever. They have surgical instruments of all kinds 
there, so that if a man is sick or hurt or injured he can have the best kind of medical 
attention at once. We sell as cheap as retailers sell them in Sau Francisco. Our in
structions are, that in no case shall there be more than 25 per cent. added to the 
wholesale cost in San Francisco. We make nothing at all out of the goods that we 
sell them. Flour we sell actually on St. George Island cheaper than we buy it in 
San J<'rancisco. The reason of that is that the price was established t.here a long time 
ago, and those people would think it was a sort of imposition if we changed the price. 
The price was established when flour was low, and we used to give them that black 
flour. We give them now excellent wheat flour, of good enough quality for anybody; 
as good as I want. The cloth, all that we send there, is of good quality. We have 
done this because it was to our interest to do it. They are our laborers, and we want 
them to be in a condition to labor. We desire to improve their condition iu every 
way. They make bett~r laborers and they are better satisfied. It is our interest in 
every respect to do this, and we have done it; and all these stories about their being 
maltreated in any way are all false; there is not a word of truth in them. I chal
lenge the whole world to show an example equal to this corporation in its humane 
treatment of its laborers. 

'' Q. What is the number of the native population on the islands ?-A. It is about 
370. There are certain families there that have no male protector, no person to labor, 
and we support those people free of charge. 

"Q. Has there been an increase or a decrease of the population since your contract 
went into existence ?-A. I don't think it has increased or decreased. The total popu
lation of the two islands is put down here in Moore's report as 348. I suppose that 
is correct. 

"Q. What other employments are there on the islands except what yonr company 
furnishes ?-A. None. 

'' Q. You employ all the male population in your business ?-A. Yes, sir; they work 
during the sealing season. For two months they work pretty well; they make good 
wages. They are quite prosperous; they have saved up a considerable amount of 
money. We taught them to save their earnings, and we act as a sort of savings bank 
for them. They do not know anything about the San Fntucisco Savings Bank, al
though we explained the matter to them; and they prefer to deposit their savings 
with the company, and we consent to take them, ancl we are paying them interest. 
I believe this report of Mr. Moore's, on page 13, gives the amount'! correctly. In St. 
Paul eighty natives are credited with $34,715.24, and the church with $7,969.17, mak
ing a total of$42,681.41. In St. George twenty-four natives are credited with $6,623.96, 
and the church witll $2,006.91, making a tot,al of $8,630.87. 

"Q. Have they any religious worship on tlle islands ?-A. Yes; there is a church on 
each island, a Greek Catholic church, established there by tile old Russian-American 
Company. 

• 
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'' Q. Are there any other denominations ~-A. No, sir. 
"Q. There is no interference by your company with t.heir religious views ~-A. No, 

sir; we do not interfere with their religious ceremonies or teachings at all ; we have 
never attempted to change then1 or influence them in their religion. We have en
couraged the church in every possible way. We have assisted them in unilding the 
churches there. 

"Q. You say you have establishetl schools there; are those schools tanght in En
glish ~-A. Yes, sir. 

" Q. Do the natives readily send their children to those schools ~-A. At first tuey 
did, uut they do not now. They have got an idea that by learning English the,v will 
lose the Russiau; that is to say, they will not be able to perform the rites and cere
monies of their church. They are an intensely religious people, it is their~ hole life; 
and the ceremonies of the chnrch are in the Russian language, and the older people 
are rather opposing the teachiug of English 011 the islands for that reason, that it 
interferes with the performance of the church ceremonies; but a good many of them 
go to school, and some of them are learning something. But it is a hard job, our 
people say, to teach them anything. We have tried very hard. In one of those 
schools there was a Mrs. Fish teaching school; she was the wife of an officer of the 
8ignal-Service Burean; she is a very intelligent lady, highly educated, and we put 
the school in her charge. She tried it on this kindergarten system, which was found 
to be very good with the Rmaller children: We have done everything we could to 
:tnake progress, I am informed.'' (Report No. 623, H. R., Forty-fourth Congress, first 
session, pp. 2D-31.) 

Mr. Ivan Petroff, the special agent of the Government, before referred to, who vis
ited the islands in 1880 and 1881, makes the following statement as to the manner in 
which the natives are treated by the Alaska Commereial Company: 

"The people now classed as natives of the islands are in reality natives and de
scendants of natives of the various islands of the Aleutian division, a majority hav
ing sprung from Athka and Oonalaska. When the Russian navigator Pribylov dis
covered the islands, toward the end of the last century, he found them uninhabited, 
and in order to slay and skin the vast numbers of seals and sea-otters then found 
there it was necessary to import laborers from the more populous districts. Under 
the Russian regime, when these sealers were lodged in wretched subterranean hovels 
and were fed upon seal meat and blubber the year round, it was considered a hardship 
to ue st.ationed there, and the managers of the fur company found it necessary to relieve 
their force from time to time. Since the islands have fallen under the direct manage
ment of the United States Government the condition of the people has been improved 
to such an extent as to stop all applications for removal from the islands, and to create 
a groat demand on the part of the people of other islands to be transplanted there. 
Under the terms of the lease the lessees have erected comfortable cottages for all 
the families, and provide them throughout the year with fuel and an abundant supply 
of salted salmon free of charge. In addition to this, each family derives from the 
compensation paid by the lessees for the labor of killing mad ~:~kinning the seals, which 
is done upon a co-operative plan devised uy the natives themselves, a cash income of 
from $:3:>0 to $450. 

''Many other opportunities arise at various times during the year for adding to 
their income by labor of varions kinds at a good rate of wages. Whatever necessaries, 
comforts, andluxnries the sealers may desire to procure from the stores are sold to 
them at very reasonable rates. Were it not for the strong propensity for gambling 
existing among them every. sealer would have his bank account,, but e~ennow there 
is quite a respectable list of names upon the books of the company of those who draw 
annually interest from deposits in the saving banks of San Francisco. A school on each 
island, maintained by the lessees, under direct supervision of the special agents of the 
Treasury Department stationed on the islands, exerts its beneficial influence among 
the younger members of these isolated communities. Many of the boys and girls can 
exhibit quite respectable specimens of penmanship, and oven composit.ion, in the En
glish language. These were produced at school, and nuder great pressure; but if the· 
visitor attempts to address one of these youngsters in English the reply will be a grin 
and a shake of the head. They have not thus far learned to apply the knowledge 
acquired. The average attendance at the school on St. Paul is 69, and at that on 
St. George 23, out of a total population of 390." (Petroff's Report, pp. 22, 2:3.) 

We affirm positively that what General Miller said in 1876, and what Mr. Petroff 
said in 1882, is true as of to-da,y, and has been true during the whole interval of time 
since 1876. Our treatment of the natives has been uniform and consistent up to the 
present time, and the bistor.v of one year is the history of each other year. 

Capt. Charles Bryant. the Tre~uHiry agent before referred to, who went to the islands 
in 1869 ancl remained until .after 1876, in which latter year be testified before the 
Congressional committee, sta,t;es in his testimony that it came directly within the 
line of his duty to observe the treatment which the natives received from the com
_pany; that the ,,a~.t_e_r o!;>~.e,rY.~<}. pg the fullest extent its obligations to the natives; 
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"that the relations between the natives and the Government officers have always 
been ofthe most friendly and trustworthy kind;" that he had never known a complaint 
from the natives or a failure on the part of the compan;y to supply their wants or dis
charge their obligations to the natives; that the natives were more comfortable than they 
had ever been under any previous condition; that they never were compelled to work, 
but did so voluntarily and under the directions of their own chief..,; that their pay 
was certain, regular, and fair; that their whole compensation was paid to their chiefs 
and distributed among themselves according to their own rules and according to 
classes of their own forming; that they were never charged extravagant or unreason
able prices, the company uniformly charging 25 per cent. profit on the San Francisco 
wholesale prices; that the law and all regulations are published in the Russian lan
guage, whiCh the natives understand, and filed with the chiefs, so that they are con
stantly informed of all their rights; that they have a school eight months in the year; 
and that many of the younger children are reading simple sentences in English and 
learning simple arithmetic. 

He adds: 
• "We encounter in the teaching of tho English language some opposition from a 

portion of the natives; or rather a fear exists among them lest by teaching the En
glish language we shall entirely supersede the Russian language, and thereby they shall 
lose their connection with the Russian Church. * * * The old people ask us, with 
a good deal of reason, 'Who, when we are dead, willrea(l the prayers over our graves, 
if onr children can not read l{ussian ~ '" (H. R. Report No. 623, Forty-fourth Con
gress, first session, p. 101.) 

Mr. II. W. Elliott, before referred to, stated before the committee, under oath, that 
he was on tho islands of St. Paul and St. George from the 28th of April, 1872, until the 
lOth ofAugnst, 1873, continuously, and was again there on the 5th of July, 1874, and 
left on the 4th of August, 1874, anu that whilst there he sought by inquiry and ob
servation to inform himself as t,o the condition of the natives, and further adds: 

"And to more thoroughly do that, I studied the Russian language, and acquired 
sufficient knowledge of it to converse with them, and to read and write it, and I am 
free to say that those people ha,ye talked to me in a very independent, and, to my sur
prise, a very intelligent manner." (Report No. 623, p. 79.) 

When asked by a member of the committee \Yhat was the feeling of the natives • 
toward the lessees, he answered: ''Their feeling, independent of their testimony to 
me, is one of gratitude and thankfulness." (Page 79.) 

Mr. Bristow, then Secretary of the Treasury, was also called before the same com
mittee to testify in regard to the affairs of the company, and, among other things, he 
stated the following: 

"I ought to add that Mr. Bryant, the special agent, who was appointed by Mr. 
Boutwell at the time of the commencement of this cont"act, has been here during 
most of the winter (I think he bas, perh:tps, jnst left within the last few tlays), and 
I have talked frequently and very freely with him on the subject, and he gives the 
most positive assurances that all these charges are false; that they are made in the 
interest of rivals and irresponsible persons. So that I have not been able to discover, 
from any source at all, official or unofficial, any responsible person who is willing 
even to father the charges that are made." (Page 69.) 

'l'he Committee on Ways and Means, as well as Congress itself, came to the conclu
sion, on the evidt:nce before it, that there was no just ground of complaint against 
the Alaska Commercial Company or any of the officers of the Government intrusted 
umler tho law with the power to make the lease or see to its performance. That was 
in 1876, after six years had expired from the making of the lease, and when the whole 
i:!ystem and mode of action of this company was completely established. The same 
methods and course of proceeding have since continued without change. 

In October, Hl84, Lieutenant Lutz, of the United States Marine Service, in obe
dience to orders from Capt. M.A. Healy, of the same service, commanding the reve
nue steamer C01·win, made a report to the same effect, now on file in the Treasury 
Department, to which we beg leave to refer. In the appendix hereto we present 
some extracts from the same. (No. 1 of Appendix.) 

In the fall of Hl85, Captain Healy himself made a report to the Ron. Daniel Man
ning, Secretary of the Treasury, also to the same effect, giving his own personal ex
perience and knowledge, beginning in the year 1868, extracts from which we also 
append hereto. (No.2 of Appendix.) We also call attention to his several reports 
on file, and especially to one which we are informed has just been made to the Treas
ury Department. 

'Ve also respectfully and especially refer to our correspondence with Mr. George R. 
Tingle, the present agent of tho Treasury Department, hereto annexed, which we 
feel assured will, from his high character for integrity and intclli~ence, couuuaull at 
the bauds of the Department the highest respect. (Nos. 3 and 4 of Appendix.) 

It will thus be seen that onr treatment of the natives, from firi:!t to last, has been 
uniform and consistent. Probably as complete an answer upon our part to any 
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charge of ill~treatn:;.m1t or harsh usage of the natives of these islands is the fact that 
we now hold to their credit the sum of $64,732.11 as their surplus savings, the details 
of which appear in the statement also contained in the appendix hereto. · (No.5 of 
Appcudix.) 

In this connection it is to be remembered that on the Island of St. Paul there are 
now eighty-seven families and eleven widows, and on St. George twenty six families 
and six widows, the entire population on both islands, men, women, and children, 
consisting of 347 persons. 

We claim that this company has fulfilled to the uttermost its entire contract with 
the United States, and has also faithfully performed all its obligations to the natives 
of the islands, as the above facts fully demonstrate. 

V.-As TO THE ALEUTIAN CHAIN OF ISLANDS AND THE PEKINSULA OF ALIASKA. 

Were this company disposed to stand upon the letter of the act of Congress, or did 
its contract require a defense based on mere legal or technical propositions, it might 
well insist that the duties of the governorinreporting upon the "operations" of this 
company should be limited to its contract relations with the Government under the 
lease, and that independently of the obligations resting upon it by reason of the terms 
of the lease it ha,s been free to transact business in any part of Alaska outside of the 
islands of St. George and St. l'aul, "and the waters adjacent thereto," as any other 
company or person might, being at all times, of course, liable for any violation of law, 
in the same manner, and in the same manner only, as other persons. The charges, 
however, are so entirely without foundation, and all complaint so destitute of merit, 
that we beg leave to present the facts themselves to the honorable Department of the 
Treasury, that the truth may he known. It is mostly, we apprehend, in this part of 
Alaska that the wrongful conduct and act& of oppression of the natives by the Alaska 
Commercial Company, as alleged by Governor Swineford, are supposed to have oc
curred. Referring to the company, be says: 

"It has, by the power of its great wealth, driven away all competition, and re
duced the native population, whPrever its operations are not supervised by Govern
ment agents, to a condition of helpless dependence, if not absolute slavery. Un
hampered by a healthy competition, it ofl'ers and compelN the acceptance by the 
natives, on the pain of starvation, such beggarly prices for their peltry that it man
ages invariably to keep them in its debt and at. it.s mercy. * * * In fact, it pos
sesses the power to compel compliance with its every exaction, and wherever it has 
obtaiued a foothold neither white man nor native can live in peace and comfort ex
cept by its sufferance. Without mail communication oth~r thau that supplied by the 

· company, which is their master, the natives are effectually walled in, and in tl;w ab
sence (\fall competition are forced, of a necessity, to sell their furs to the company at 
whatever prices its agents may see :fit to offer. " * * Its oppression and robbery 
of the natives is notorious. The partial responsibility, at least., of the Government 
for the wrongs to whieh the inoffensive people of the Aleutian Islands and the whole 
of north western Alaska have been subjected can not be ignored or denied." 

In the first place, this company has not driven away competition, but has always 
heen, and now is, subjected to competition all along the coast ofthe Aleutian chain. 
Tbe field is an open one for commercial enterprise and competition. It invites the 
trader, the merchant, and all to its shores, but if we were the sole survivors of the 
contest, we might well claim it to be a case of the " survival of the :fittest." Time 
and again expeditions fitted out in San Francisco and elsewbere have invaded Ber
ing Sea and tried to obtain the furs there, contrary to the aets of Congress and the 
regulations of the President and the Departments, and at tbe risk of criminal pro~>e
cutions and the forfeiture of valuable vessels. It would, therefore, be strange in
deed if the '; restless spirit of enterprise '' had not availed itself of the field offered 
by the Aleutian chain, where it bas been'' unhindered" all these years. 

We annex hereto in the appendix a copy of the official map of Alaska,* with tbe 
natural divisions of the country, as made by Mr. Petroff. We may be understood as 
referring to these as we progress. We also annex a map of distances.* 

Next in importance to the fur seal is the sea-otter. The Shumagin group of islands 
of this chain is the great center of the trade in its pelts. Different vessels of di:ti'er
ent companies and individuals go there every year to buy and trade, with a resulting 
active compe1,ition. The fact is that there is a large ~tnd valuable trade all along 
the Aleutian chain in peltries other than the trade of this company, as well as in fish 
and other commodities, in which this company does not at all participate. Vessels 
of persons and companies having no connection with the Alaska Commercial Com
pany go every year to the coast, and buy, barter, and trade extensively. A large 
amount of capital is used by establishments dealing in codfish and salmon, and the 

*Omitted. 

H. lUis. 2-30 
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proprietors not only have stationary stores and supplies on Kodiak and other islands, 
but they also own their own vessels used in the trade. These traderH are always ready, 
too, to buy any furs offered them. Small traders are always moving around these 
islands where there is any opportunity to buy pelts at fair prices. This company has 
always paid as much as any other or as the trade warrants. 

The chief fur hunting along this shore, as already stated, is that of the sea-otter, 
and many are engaged in it. Not only do the Aleuts participate in this, but many 
white hunters. These white hunters have mostly married native women, and not 
only claim all the rights and privileges of_the natives, but have been recognized from 
time to time by the various Departments at Washington as possessing all the rights, 
privileges, and immunities of the native Aleuts. 'fhese white hunters are wholly in 
sympathy with, and in sentiment and marriage allied to, the natives; are quite inde
pendent, and entirely capable of taking care of themselves and their allies. The.v 
seek the highest prices and hold their peltries up for the highest offer. At times 
prices have ranged so high that this company has heen compelled to pay for the best 
sea-otter prices equal to that of the London market. At Kodiak alone there are 
about twenty of these white hunters who own their own schooners and sloops, and 
who principally hunt the sea-otter. 

Mr. Petroff, in his report before referred to, says: 
"As the northern portion of the island of Kodiak and the smaller islands to the 

northward are timbered, the people here have facilities for ship or boat building, of 
which they avail themselves to the fullest extent. One or more small crafts can 
always be found in procass of construction, principally upon orders from the. prosper
ous white sea-otter hunters of the Shumagin Islands or for the trading firms and pri
vate traders. A deputy collector of customs stationed at Kodiak has quite a respecta
ble list of small crafts built and registered in the district. Sea-otter parties are fitted 
out in nearly every village, and are frequently taken to diS'tant hunting grounds in 
sloops and schooners." (Vol. VIII, Tenth Census, 1880, p. 25, Report of Ivan Petroff.) 

The r.ea-otter parties referred to often consist of fleets of about fifty boats on de
parture, but divide up into lesser numbers as they proceed to different points. In 
their outfit they require considerable expense, and without substantial aid aml assist
ance the natives would not be able to proceed, except upon a very limited scale and 
with very inadequate supplies, fop a somewhat protracted absence. 

The Alaska Commercial Company oftentimes, therefore, furnishes the entire outfit 
and supplies, including the smaller vessels intended for use by the hunters at the im
mediate points which constitute the haunts of the sea-otter. The company virtually 
takes the risk of success. If the expedition is successful, the hunters get paid fair 
prices for their pelts, and are enabled to pay their share of the ad vance for supplies. 
They are always well informed as to prices, for other purchasers stand ready to buy 
and thus afford ample protection against sacrifices. As these expeditions go to dis
tant places, and are out for a considerable time, and the hunters are thus absent from 
their families, they are given a limited credit at the company's stores in anticipation 
of a successful result in the adventure. It is, of course, to the interest of the com
pany to restrict this indebtedness as much as possible, but the credit becomes inevi
table where the family stands in want of necessary articles during the absence of the 
hunter. In these transactions with the natives it has always been the aim of the 
company, and to its interest, to deal justly and fairly and to cultivate the most friendly 
relations, for the company is more dependent on the hunters for a supply of the pelts 
of the sea-otter than the hunters are dependent on the company. In order to make 
the hunters satisfied and to induce them to act with greater energy in hunting, the 
company rewards the best hunters by building houses for them to live in free of rent, 
and it constantly brings the salted carcasses of seals from St. Paul and St. George 
islands to the Aleutian chain and distributes them to the natives who have no other 
sup}Jly of animal food, except fish. Besides the pelts of the sea-otter, this company 
gets nothing else from the Aleutian chain except a few fox skins. The supplies from 
the company's stores in this part, as in all other parts of Alaska, are furnished to the 
hunters and to all persons, native or otherwise, at reasonable prices. 

We have before alluded to the savings of the Aleuts upon the islands of St. Paul 
and St. George. We may here also state that .so prosperous are the hunters of the 
Aleutian chain dealing with this company, that they are not only well clothed, but 
we now have on hand to their credit, as the result of their sayings, and upon which 
we pay them interest at 4 per cent. per annum, the sum of $29,396.17. This amount 
is due to seventeen persons, as appears by the statement in the appendix hereto. 
(No. 5 of Appendix.) The number of persons and amounts of money would be much 
larger, if extravagance, gambling, and love of liquor were not so prevalent. This 
company has always exercised its influence, as much as possible, for the suppression 
of these vices. It has contributed largely to the church and to the schools, and has, 
pursuant to the wishes of the Government, declined, as well on the Pribylov Islands 
as elsewhere, to supply the natives with sugar, to prevent tl1eir manufacture of an 
intoxicating mixture called "quass1" which they delight to drink, in the absence ot' 
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other intoxicating liquids. (See ''Regulations governing the Seal Fisheries in 
.Alaska," issued by Ron. Charles J. Folger, Secretary of Treasury, .April13, 1882.) 

How this company, by carrying the United States mail upon its vessels, on their 
route to and from its places of business, "wall in" the natives and compel them "to 
sell their fun; to the company, at such prices as its agents see fit to offer," is some
what obscure. The United States mails are as sacred when carried on the company's 
boats as elsewhere, and as much under the protection of the law. That this lawful 
act, apparently so convenient and useful to all concerned, should be a means of en
slaving the .Aleuts, we confess ourselves unable to comprehend. 

Upon the subject of the treatment which the natives of the .Aleutian chain sustain 
at the hands of the company, we beg leave to refer to their condition as shown by Mr. 
Ivan Petroff in his report to the Superintendent of the Census in 188~. (Vol. VIII, 
Teuth Census United States, pages 18 and following.) 

The following is fi·om the same authority, the ':trading firm" that he especially 
alludes to being the Alaska Commercial Company. Speaking of Oonalaska (page 
20), he says: 

''.A school, in which both English and Russian are taught, is maintained by one of 
trading firms, but the attendance is at best irregular. Nearly 50 per cent. of the adults 
of lliuliuk, however, are able to read and write in the Aleutian language and a few in 
the Russian. The same 1irm that maintains the schvol also employs a physician and 
keeps a well-stocked dispensary, where natives are treated free of charge." 

W c also refer to the statement of others on the same subject, likewise contained in 
the appendix. 

Tllis company has no disposition whatever to disparage any part of Alaska, but as 
it has been charged with hostility to its interests, as wen as with attempts to prevent 
the influx of immigrants and the settlement of the country, reference in reply to this 
accusation may be made to the archives of the Census Department, so that a sound 
judgment may be formed on this topic in relation to the Aleutian chain, as well to 
other parts of the Territory. 

[f the official reports be true (independently of any statement we may make), the 
.Aleutian chain at present contains about as large a population as can there find 
means of subsistence. The settlements are necessarily confined to the narrow mar
gins of the sea-coast, the greater part of the interior of the islands being inaccessible; 

Tlle natives confine themselves principally to hunting the sea-otter and fishing, and 
the reason why they do this is well ascertained from the nature of the country and 
the climate. It appears that tlle Russian missionary, Veniaminof, under the auspices 
of the Russian Government, kept and recorded a careful account of the weather for 
seven years. That record shows that during that time there were but 53 clear days, 
leaving 1,263 cloudy days an~l1,230 days with snow, hail, or rain. Hay can be im
ported from San I:<'rancisco cheaper than it can be raised on the islands, and even 
potatoes are a failure there. The necessary resort of the people, therefore, is to hunt
ing and tishing, and the principal of these is sea-otter hunting. The small accession 
of white men, who having intermarried with the native women, has greatly changed 
tlle latter occupation, the better vessels of the white hunters and their greater energy 
enabling them to hunt at times when the Aleuts are kept at home by gales and 
storms. The sea-otter seems thus destined to extermination at no remote period. 
W~utt a denser population on this chain of islands could resort to as a means of sub
sistence we are unable to suggest. 

Upon this general subject much valuable information will be found in the report 
of Mr. Petroff to the Superintendent of Census in 1882 (Vol. VIII of Tenth Census, 
~8t:lO, pp. 18 and fol. ). 

VI.-TRANSACTIONS OF THE ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY UPON THE MAIN-LAND. 

The governor in his report states that this company "does not confine its operations 
to tile seal islands leased to it by the Government, but holds and possesses most of 
the .Aleutian chain and . the gt·eater ]Jart of the tnain-land as a pt·inoipality of its own, 
over which it exet·oises und'isp1ded sway." He then proceeds to charge upon the com
pany a series of misdeeds and acts of oppression, as well as acts of hostility to the 
welfare of .Alaska, and even crimes against the express letter of the statutes of the 
United States. Most of these charges impliedly refer to the acts and doings of the 
company on the main-land, as well as upon the Aleutian chain. The report further 
alle.ges: 

"To its pernicious influence is due the fact that Alaska is not to-day largely popu
lated with an industrious, enterprising, prosperous people; that millions, where there 
are now only hundreds, have not ere this been invested in the development of her 
ma~1y varied, and, as I believe, incomparably great natural resources." 

If these statements be true it is the first time in American history that the else
where irresistible tide of emigration, seeking congenial fields, with "incomparably 
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great natural resources " luring them on, has been turned aside from its course by 
any company, however great. The masses of immigrants that peopled, in turn, Illi
nois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, California, and Oregon, would have run over and 
crushed out any impediment that stood in their way. In new territory west of the 
Mississippi we have but recently seen the United States Army called out to keep 
immigrants from settling upon lands in advance of the Government's wishes, even 
where the country only possessed "natural resources" quite "comparable" with 
those of other States and Territories. It therefore becomes a matter of great histor
ical interest, as well as of vast importance in the science of government to ascertain 
how a sinlgo corporation, with a capital of $2,000,000, had acquired such "undisputed 
sway" over the greater part of a territoryof541,409 square miles, made it a ''principal
ity of its own," and turned aside and overcame the vast mass of "industrious and en
terprising people," who, with their millions, have tried in vain to reach Hs shores, rich 
in the promise of a great future, and who have unsuccessfully sought to invest in 
her "incomparably great natural resources." 

The inquirer will learn with astonishment that the only natural resources of the 
country in which the Alaska Commercial Company deals are furs and the pelts of ani
mals, with the exception of :fish to a very limited degree beyond its supply to the na
tives under the terms of lease. It bas nothing to do with mines, either of coal or pre
cious metals, forests, quarries, grain, fruits, or vegetables, and make no investment in 
the ''incomparably great resources" referred to, save only in fnrs and the skins of 
wild animals. It in no wise competes with the cod and salmon fisheries or any of the 
canneries. Its vessels are intended primarily for its own use, in its own business, hut 
it freely carries the mails and offers to all who desire it the full accommodation which 
any can obtain from..a common carrier. Yet it competes with no lines of steamers or 
other vessels for the carrying trade and leaves the :field open to any who seek it. 

Fi1·st. Southeastern Alaska. 

The collipany does no business at all of any kind with southeastern Alaska; that is, 
the portion lying south and east of Mount St. Elias, called the Southeastern division. 
It is here that Sitka, the seat of government, is situated, and where the greater part 
of the white population of Alaska resides. It extends from Monnt St. Elias to Port
land Canal and contains 28,980 square miles, being larger in area than either Con
necticut, Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Vermont, or West Vir
ginia, and is nearly as large as Indiana. Compared with this large district the Pri
bylov Islands leased to this company are very insignificant in area. St. Paul is 13 
miles long and less than 6 miles in point of greatest width,. and contains about 33 
square miles, a large part being rocky, rugged cones of volcanic rock, whilst a great 
deal of the remainder is drifting sand dunes. St. George Island is about 10 miles in 
extreme length and about 4! miles in greatest width, anu contains about 27 square 
miles. Its greatest elevation is 920 feet above the sea. 

None of the vessels of this company touch at any port in southeastern Alaska, and 
as Governor Swineford says, in his first report (that of 1885): "The seal islands are 
distant from the Territorial seat of government not less than 1,500 miles, and the 
nearest point at which that company maintains an establishment is some 300 miles 
to the westward of Sitka." The governor also shows that the only communication 
between Sitka and "the scenes of the company's operations" is by" a trip of many 
thousands of miles by way of San Franciseo." So far as southeastern Alaska is con
cerned, the " pernicious influence" of the Alaska Commercial Company must be a 
myth, and the mere creature of an excited imagination. 

As to southeastern Alaska, its great natural resources and general merits, we have 
no personal knowledge. We do not in the least desire to underrate it, or say any
thing that may reflect upon it as a country worthy of everything good that has been 
or may be said of it. This company only says that it has not bad any business inter
course with southeastern Alaska, or its people; that it has no possible motive to in~ 
terfere with it, or any projects for its benefit, and that the busineRs enterprises and 
operations of this company are too r·emote to have the slightest effect upon this part 
of Alaska for good or ill. As well might the Sandwich Islands or Oregon complain of 
this company as southeastern Alaska. 

Second. Kodiak division.-Main-land. 

If we go north ward and westward from southeastern Alaska we pass beyond Mount 
St. Elias, and into what Mr. Petroff calls the Kodiak division, the eastern limit of which 
is the eastern boundary of Alaska, north of Mount St. Elias. The main Alaskan range 
bounds this division on the north :wd west. In this be embraces a part of the Aliaska 
Peninsula and the island of Kodiak already mentioned. We are now, however, speak
ing of the main-land. 

Upon the main-land of this division the company has five substatio-:1s, including 
the peninsula of Aliaska, two ou Cook's Inlet, one ou English Bay, one on the peninsula, 
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and one on Prince William's Sonr.d. The lattf)r is called Nnchek, and is the" estab
blishment " referred to by Governor Swineford as being " 300 miles to the westward 
of Sitka," and the nearest station to it. At this place this company has one white 
man as a subagent and a few Aleuts as employes. The population is all Indian, and 
the only people with whom the company trades are Indians. Tile Indians are the 
only hunters and they bring to the company chiefly the skins of the marten and mink, 
with a few others. The company has a small store of supplies for the Indian traders, 
and its boats go there generally twice a year. The entire business is only between 
$3,000 and $4,000 a year. This station is not at all remunerative, and its abandonment 
has been contemplated for some time. There is no mining in the neighborhood, no 
fish industry, no canneries, and no white population. 

Of this station Mr. Petroff says: 
"'l'he number of sea-otters sold at the Nuchek st.ores every year does not exceed 

one hundred and fifty, and are all killed between the islands Nusbagak ancl Kaiak. 
The whole Eskimo population of this secluded district is only about 500, and, as they 
are poor, they will probably remain in this seclusion, which is broken but once or 
twice a year by the arrival of the trading schooner.~' (Petroff's Report, p. 28.) 

The two stations of the company on Cook's Inlet are Toyonok antl Kenai; that on 
English Bay is Alexandrovsk, and that on the peninsula is Katmai. At Toyonok, 
the company bas one subagent, who is a white mau, and also has a small store. 
There are no white or Aleutian hunters t.here, only Indians and but few of them. 
They bring in mink, marten, bear, and rleer skins only. The trade is very small. 
There is no town there, and but very little surrounding population. An occasional 
ship"comes in and the Indians freely avail themselves of the best offer for their 
pel tries. 

Kenai was once a station of the old Russian-American Commercial Company. H 
now has only one subagent and a small store. The hunters are likewise Indians, 
there being no white hunters or Aleutians there. The trade with this company is 
very small. At this place the Arctic Fishing Company does considerable business 
in salmon-to the extent, probably, of upwards of $6,0GO per annum, and has its 
own vessels and imports its own supplies for its employes and those with whom it 
trades. The Indians also do the fishing. 

Alexandrovsk, situated on English Bay, contains about eighty-eight people. Of 
these, one is a white man, twelve are creoles or half-breeds, and the remainder are 
Aleutians. The white man is the agent of the Alaska Commercial Company, who 
alone and without any employes manages the business, including one small store of 
supplies. T!Je trade is quite small and is principally confined to the sea otter, hunted 
exclusively by the Aleuts an<l creoles. Occasionally vessels of others visit this point 
and compete for pelts, which are readily obtained by the offer of contrabaml articles 
by way of barter. 

Katmai, on the peninsula of Aliaska, is a substation of very small importance, and 
one man only with a small store is kept there at occasional intervals. It is prac
tically abandoned. The trade is insignificant. 

We have now presented the entire operations of the company on the main-land in 
the Kodiak division. '!'his division contains 70,884 square miles, and how much of 
that large territory is a:ftected by the Alaska Commercial Company's operations can 
thus be seen at a glance. If soli ttle business, at snell few i nsigniftcau t points, on the 
mere margin of the country, has snch a ''pernicious inflnence" on that main-land 
and is such a blight to its general prosperity, its whole vit-ality and inherent strength 
must be very susceptible indeed_ 

The greater portion of this division lies between Prince Williams's Sound and 
Mount St. Elias. Those who have visited it describe it as au "Alpine region," 
the whole coast "deeply indented with coves and fiords, and towerin~ peaks 
rise abruptly from the sea. Nearly every valley and ravine has its glacier, some of 
the latter being among the most extensive iu the world. In Port Valdez, at the 
northern extremity of the sound, a glaQier exists with n face 15 miles in length at 
the seashore, while its downward track can be t.mce(l almost to the summit of the 
AI ps." (Vol. VIII, Tenth Census, 1880, p. 27, Petroff's Report.) 

The same authQr gives the entire population of tbe Kodiak division in1R82 at 4,352, 
of which 34 are whites, 917 creole or half-breeds, and the rest Indians. It is doubt
ful if there has been any increase by immigration since. 

Whether the prospects in the Kodiak eli vision on tbe main line are very inviting 
for immigration, or its prospects have been marred by this company, can be judged 
of by the facts submitted. 

Thi1·d. The Arctic division. 

This is described by Mr. Petroff as follows: 
"The Arctic division, containing 125,245 square miles, and composing all that por

tion of the North American continent between the one hundred and forty-first merid
ian in the east, and Cape Prince (If Wales, or Bering Strait, in the west, the Arctic 
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Ocean in the north, and l1aying for its southern bonn<la.ry a line indicating the water~ 
~he~ be.tween the Yukon Rtver s;ystem a~d the streams emptying into the Arctic and 
IIDPI?gmg.upon the coast of Bermg Sea Just north of Port Clarence." 

With this vast tract this company has nothing whatever to do. The interiM is 
virtually an unknown ~nd unexylored region. As to the coasli trade, we have no 
knowledge or sources of mformatwn not possessed by the public at large. We believe 
that the facts, as stated by Mr. Petroff, are correct. He says: 

"It is im:J?o.ssible .to obtain statistic.s of the provisions, manufactured goods, arms, 
and ammumtwn shipped to the Arctic coast of Alaska, and disposed of amonO' the 
natives there, chiefly because the bulk of this trade has fallen into the hands ofille
gitimate traders, who clear from American ports for the coast of Siberia, then touch 
at the Sandwich Islands to lay in a supply of spirituous liquors, and finally cruise 
along the Alaskan coast, purchasing all t.he furs, fossils, anJ walrus ivory in the hands 
of the Arctic Innuits with rum, breech-loading arms, and ammunition. This tmffic, 
t~ou.gh qu~te e.xtensive in volume, li~s at present altogether without the pale of offi
Cialinvestigatwn, and only the contmuous presence of one or two vessels of the rev~ 
enne marine in these waters could reduce the trade of the Arctic divisiun to a leo-iti-
mate hasis." o 

This company may, th.erefore, be excused from any defense as to the Arctic division. 

Fou1·th. The Yulcon dit:ision. 

This division lies immediately to the south of the Arctic division, contains 176,715 
square miles, and comprises the valley of the Yukon River as far as it lies in Alaska, 
and its tributaries north ancl south. It extends east and west from Bering Sea to 
the British Possessions, and is bounded south, in part, by the Kodiak division, already 
reviewed, and the Koskokvim division, shortly to be referred to. No State or Terri
tory in the United States at all approaches in area this vast Yukon division, except
ing only Texas. Yet, within its wide domain, the Alaska Commercial Company has 
but one station or trading post, and that is at Saint Michael or Michaelovski, situated 
on Norton Sound, which its vessels visit once a year only. At this place the company 
has a ~:~tore and an agent aud assistant agent. A captain and engineer to each of two 
small river steamers, a carpenter, and a laborer, Its business is with the traders who 
number about a dozen. It never comes in contact with the natives or hunters, but 
obtains all the commodities it purch~1ses from the traders at agreed rates, and in turn· 
sells its snpplies to the traders at fair prices. 

The company also runs two small steamers from St. Michael up the river in summer 
to carry supplies to the traders, and to bring down the peltries there purchased. It 
also at times receives orders or commissions for articles to be purchased at San Fran
cisco, which it always fulfills at fair and reasonable rates, and delivers the articles at 
St. Michael or on the river. The traders referred to also have two small steamers of 
their own running from St. Michael to carry supplies up to their stations on the river 
and return with pelts. These traders nlso Lave stations at various places on the 
river where they keep supplies, with which to barter with the hunters for peltries. 
There are eight of these stations on the river-Fort Reliance, 'I'ananah, Novikakat, 
Nulato, Anvik, Mission, Andreivsky, and Kotlik. The entire business of the Alaska 
Commercial Company in this division amounts to about $30,000 per annum. 

Vessels can bn t rarely, and for short periods, approach the anchorage, or very near 
the anchorage, at St. Michael, and never before the latter part of June, on account of 
large bodies of ice that drift in the waters of Norton Sound and the straits between 
the de1ta of the Yukon and St. Lawrence Island. The river is not open for navigation 
until July, and closes at the end of September. Sea-going vessels can not enter the 
river, and all supplies for the interior are transferred neeessarily at St. Michael to the 
smaller crafts that ascend the river. The vessels of the traders are usually frozen in 
ncar their upper trading stations in winter, and return in the following summer, 
whilst the small steamers of the Alaska Commercial Company make return trips and 
winter at St. Michael. 

'I'he mountains are covered with forests almost impenetrable, ~nd the great plains 
are almost all swamps and covered with snow for seven and eight mouths of the year. 
Mining has not proved a success, or sufficiently promising to indnce a large influx of 
miners. Some mines have been fountl on the Tennanah, paying little more than la
borers' wages, for the season is too brief to warrant any expect.ation of greater re
wards. We respectfully refer to the statement of Mr. Schiefi'elin, an energetic and 
experienced miner, fonnd in the appendix. (No.6 of Appendix.) 

Whilst the river is abuLldant in fish and the forests in game, the food supply from 
these sources is not greater than the demands of the Indians, for in the fishing sea
son the concentration of tribes on the river banks is so great as practically to depop
ulate the greater part of the adjacent territory. 'I'he better authority and most re
liable explorers of tllis"regiou state that there can be no well-grounded expectation of 
this ever being au agricultural country. 
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"The whole valley of the Yukon lies within a few degrees of the Arctic Circle; the 
soil, where it is level, is always swampy, and even the slopes of the hills and mount
ains are never drained of their superabundant moisture. The heat of summer has 
no effect beyond an astonishingly rapid growth of native grasses and weeds, and the 
bringing into life of dense clouds of mosquitoes all over the cormtry. ,. * "' For 
hundreds of miles from the sea the Yukon River flows through low, level tundras, or 
mossy morasses, resting upon a foundation of clay. 

The shifting current of the river eats away the shores on either side with aston
ishing rapidity; the dull thud of the caving banks is constantly heard by the trav
eler, and whole reaches change their aspect entirely within a single season. Step
ping upon the shore the explorer must jump from hummock to hummock or wade 
around from knee to waist deep. In many place;; the ice never disappears within a 
few inches of the surface, being protected from the rays of t.he sun by a non-conduct
ive carpet of sphagnum. * * * The temperature, as exhibited in the above table 
(tables of mean temperature at St. Michael, Greek Church Mission, Nulato, and Fort 
Yukon), would ·not seem to afford much encouragement to the agricultural immigrant, 
even wit.hout reference to the existence of frozen soil throughout the year within a 
short distance of the surface as mentioned above. (Vol. VIII, Tenth Census, 1880, 
Petroff's Report, pp. 6 and 9.) 

These statements are corroborated by Mr. E. W. Nelson, chief signal officer, in his 
report on the meteorology of St. Michaels and vicinity, and by Mr. W. H. Dall in his 
report upon the agricultural resources of Alaska. (See same volume, pp. 7 and 9.) 

F1·om the foregoing facts it will be readily seen that no "pernicious influence'' of 
this company has kept that portion of Alas~a from being "to-day largely populated 
with an industrious, enterprising, prosperous people," or prevented "millions where 
there are now hundreds" from being invested in its "natural resources." Such lan
guage applied to this part of Alaska clearly affords a striking instance of remarkable 
exaggeration or want of accurate information. 

Fifth. Koslcokvim d·ivision. 

This lies chrectly south of the Yukon division; northwest of the Kodiak division; 
extends to Bering Sea, and includes theKoskokvim Bay, River, and Valley; and Bristol 
Bay, with the Nnshagak River and Valley. It contains 114,975 square miles, and is 
larger than the whole Territory of Arizona. 

The Alaska Commercial Company has not a single station in this division. It had 
one formerly at Kalmakovsk;i, but it was abandoned about ten years ago. We send a 
vessel once a year to the Kosk·okvim River, to a point 15 or 20 miles above the month, 
to meet and trade with a single tra(]er, Mr. Sipary, who accumulates during the year 
in the interior and neighborhood the pelts of mink, marten, bear, and other cheaper 
skins, and gets his supplies from our company. The trade amounts to about $10,000 
per annum. Mr. Sipary is a principal in the business, and does his own trading with 
the hunters. We also send a vessel once, and sometimes twice, a year to Nushagak, 
on the river of that name, where we trade with a single trader, Mr. John W. Clark, 
from whom we buy peltries, and to whom we furnish supplies. The business covers 
about $10,000 per annum. Mr. Clark has about eight employes, and has established 
stores of his own at Nushagak, Togiak, and Iliamna. The Alaska Commercial Com
pany (]oes 11ot come in contact with the hunters or any other trader than Mr. Clark. At 
this point, Nushagak, there are several companies doing a large business in salmon 
canneries. These are the Arctic Packing Company, Bristol Bay Canning Company, 
and the Alaska Packing Company. This is one of the finest salmon fisheries on the 
coast, the salmon being found in immense numbers on the Nushagak and other streams 
emptying into Bristol Bay. The American :fisherman have been established here for 
many years and do a very large business. 

Two of these :fishing companies are of California and one of Oregon. The Alaska 
Commercial Company has nothing whatever to do with this business. 

The total population of the Koskokdm division by the last census was 8,911, 
mostly Eskimos. The number of whites and creoles together only amounted to 114. 
There has been no obstruction to immigration except such as the natural condition 
of the country presents. Between the Koskokviin and the· Nushagak Rivers the vil
lages of the Indians are so very numerous, and they are so very poor, that they could 
not exist were it not for the abundant supply of salmon in the summer, when they 
lay in a supply for themselves and dogs. They absorb the whole or nearly all the 
salmon of the Koskokvim River, in connection with the other natives, who also go 
there from the delta of the Yukon River. This leaves nothing in the salmon line for 
traders. This dense Indian population extends from Koskokvim Bay far up the river. 

The headwaters of the Koskokvim is an unknown and unexplored region. 
The country between Koskokvim Bay and Bristol Bay, on the River Togiak, some

times called the Togiak division, is so poor in natural products sought by white men, 
that it is not visited by whites, and has no trade. The natives there are poor in the 
extreme. They live in a state of nature of the most primitive character. 
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The whole of this division between the Koskokvim and the Nushagak,including the 
valleys of those rivers all along the coast of Bering Sea and extmHling far inland, is 
so invested in f:lnmmer with mosqnHoes and small poisonous Llack flies, that their 
"pernicious influence" alone will, until some great deliverance comes, forever exclude 
tbe white population from that region. Writers on the subject describe these as pro
ducing "a most terrible and poignant iniJiction," not only producing the greatest 
distress, but also fever. Mosquitos tortnre the Indian clogs to death, and "even 
drive the bear and deer into the water." The Indians protect themselves by mmoint
ing their bodies with rancid oil and by wrapping mosquito nets and cloths around 
their heads and wearing mittens in midsummer. (Vol. VIII, lOth Census United 
Stntes, 1880, p. 14, Petroff's Report.) 

As to these portions of Alaf:lka we present simple facts, with no desire to underrate 
any part of the country; but as the Alaska Commercial Company does a small b-usi
ness here, we may rightfully show that its operations have not the slight.est influence 
for good or m, but that nature has placed here barriers beyond human power. 

At ali times we have offered facilities to all miners, scientists, explorers, excursion
ists, traders, missionaries, or immigr~nts, visiting any part of the country. We have 
in numerous instances written to our agents to extend to them every courtesy. We 
have carried them and their baggage and freight to and from all points to which our 
vessels run; and it bas been a pleasure to assist unfortunate miners on their way 
home from remote regions to which they have be~n tempted by overdrawn pictures 
of promising bonanzas. We present in the· appendix (No.7) a letter of Mr. Lewis 
Gerstle, when president of this company, written in 1886, as a specimen of orders 
given to our agents from time to time, and as evidence of onr general treatment of 
our fellow-citizens who visit any portions of Alaska where we have business and 
agents. 

We have furnished supplies at fair prices, and filled orders and commissions on 
reasonable terms, acting at times in the character not only of common carriers, but as 
expressmen. Our business with all pe1sons bas been on a legitimate basis, resting on 
the established proposition that commercial transactions may be conducted in such a 
manner as toLe of profit- and advantage to all engaged. 

VII.-MU'riLATION OF UNITED STATES COIN. 

Governor Swineford, in his report, states of this company: 
"In order to more effectually monopolize the trade it has marked and mutilated the 

coin ofthe United States, and refused to receive any other from the natives in pay-
ment for goods sold them." · 

As this is made a felony under section 5459, Revised Statutes United States, it should 
not have been charged except upon the most reliable evidence and after the greatest 
consideration; yet it is not only utterly and wholly untrue, but this company has 
done no act in reference to United States coin which its bitterest enemy could dis
tort into the semblance of this crime. On the contrary, thA company has for several 
years past taken all the mutilated and defaced coin received by it, and from time to 
time sold it as bullion by weight in San Francisco, at its own loss, for the purpose of 
getting it out of circulation b Alaska. 

If an effectual monopoly of trade in territory of the United States can be effected, 
and all competition· overcome Ly defacing and mutilating United States coin, ancl re
fusing to receive in business transactions anything except coin so mutilated, it in
volves a principle of trade and political economy too profound for the comprehension 
of this company. Certain it is th2.t such a scheme has never been pursued in any 
country ever heard of till now. 

VIII.-As TO VIOLATIONS Oll' THE LAW AND EXECUTIVE 0RDT<:RS IN RELATION TO 
THE IMPORTATION AND SALE OF BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARMS BY THE COMPANY'S 
AGENTS. 

If the governor has positive information on the subject of such "flagrant viola
tions," it is his duty to see that the offenders are prosecuted in due course of the 
criminal law. A conviction in such a case wonld most satisfactorily establish the 
fact. As yet, however, no such offense bas been charged on the oath of any 'Prosecut
ing witness, nor have any proceedings to vindicate the law been initiated. We ap
prehend that none will be, for it will be found, h1 the future as in the past, that 
when responsibility attaches to the making of charges, and verification is required 
under oath, none will be seen so reckless as to conform to the necessary forms of 
law in making accusations. 

On a similar charge heretofore made, this company was beard by this honorable De. 
partment and honorably acquitted. The papers of the Department will verify this 
statement. The charge now made is merely a reproduction of the old charge, with
out any foundation whatever. 
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This company has not, nor has any of its agents, viola.ted the Jn.w or any of the 
executive orders, in relation to the importation or sale of breech-loading fire-arms, or 
any other fire-arms. 

Under the Revised Statutes of the United States, section 1955, this matter is en
tirely within the control of the President. President Grant, on the 4th February, 
1870, prohibited the importation and use of fire-arms and ammunition into the 
islands of St. Pa,ul and St. George, and his order was promnlgated by the then Sec
retary of the Treasury on the 8th February, 1870. But on the !)th September, 1670, 
the President modified that order "so as to permit the Alaska, Commercial Company 
to take a limited quantity of fire-arms and ammunition to said islands, subject to 
the directions of the revenue officers there and such regulations as the Secretary may 
prescribe." On the lOth September, 1870, the Acting Secretary of the Treasury an
nounced the President's OTder and pres<>ribed the regulations. These pertained to 
the islands of St. Paul and St. George alone. 

On the 3d day of July, 1875, the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, with the ap
J)roval of the President, issued a circular to the collectors of customs, prohibiting the 
importation of breech-loading rifles and fixed ammunition suitable therefor, into the 
Territory of Alaska. 

On the 21st of April, 1879, Mr. Sherman, then Secretary of the Treasury, issued a, 
notice announcing the effect of section 1956 of the Revised Statutes, relating to the 
killing of otter, fur seal, etc., a,nd prohibiting the killing of fur-bearing animals by 
persons other than natives in ,t\laska, except those taken by the Alaska Commercia,! 
Company under its lease, and prohibiting the use of :fire-arms by the natives in kill
ing otter in the months of May, June, July, August, and September. He expressly 
announefld that ''white men, lawfully married to natives and residing in the Terri
tory, are considered natives within the meaning of this order." 

On the 30th March, 1882, the Treasury Department, with the approval of the Pres
ident, issued a further circular to the collectors of customs, amending and modifying 
so much of the instructions of July 3, 1875, as prohibited the importation of breech
loading rifles, and suitable ammunition therefor, so as to permit "each adult emi
grant" who intends to become an actual bona-fide settler on the main-laud, to ship 
to the care of the collector of customs at Sitka, for his own persona,l protection a,nd 
for hunting game, a rifle and suitable ammunition; also to each actua,l bona,-fide resi
dent of the main-land of Alaska (not including Indians and traders), upou applica
tion to the collector and with his approval, to order and ship for personal use such 
arms and ammunition to his care, not exceeding one rifle for each such person to
gether with proper ammunition. 

On the 21st of March, 1885, tbe collector of customs at Sitka addressed the honora
ble Secretary of the Treasury a letter upon the subject, requesting an extension of 
the provisions of the circular of t.he 30th of March, 1882, and recommending, in view 
of tho increasing population and needs of the Territory, tha,t such anthority be ex
tended so as to permit actual settlers and residents, not traders or Indians, to import 
for their own use breech-loading arms and suitable ammunition into all parts of Alaska., 
including its isla,nds, except the leased Pribylov islands, and tbat. tho collectors of 
customs at San Francisco, Port Townsend, a,nd Sitka, respectively, be empowered to 
grant the requisite permits. The Ron. Daniel Manning, then Secretary, granted the 
request, and made the order accordingly in his official letter to the collector at Sitka,, 
dated May t;, 1885, sending and directing circulars to that effect to the respective 
collectors named. These letters bear date the 12th May, 1885. 

On the 4th May, 1887, further regulations were issued by the present honorable 
Secretary of the Treasury, prohibiting "the importation into said Territory of breech
loading rifles and suitable a,mmunition therefor, except for the personal use of white 
settlers or·temporary visitors, not traders." 

AU these orders were approved by the President. 
This company has never in the slightest degree violated these seveml regulations, 

a fact that we stand ready to verify and sustain, whenever required by the Depart
ment, by CongresA, or by any judicial tribunal. 

IX.-AS TO TilE RESCISSION OF THE LEASE i THE ABANDONMENT OF THE LEASING 
SYSTEM, AND SUBSTITUTION OF A NEW PI.Al.~ I!'OR THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 
ISLANDS OF ST. PAUL AND ST. GEORGE, PROPOSED BY GOVERNOR SWINEFORD. 

TLis recommendation of Governor Swineford is not new, but was before Congress in 
18/G, and we beg lea\"e to refer to the report of the Committee of Ways and Means of 
tLo House of Ropresentat.ives, before referred to (Forty-fourth Congress, first session, 
Report No. 623), and to the action of Congress thereon. This compa,ny has in every 
n·~poct fulfilled its ageeement, as we have fully shown, and there was no ground for 
n·Hcisgion ofthe lease in 1876, and there is none now. At the time the lease was a,bout 
1 o be antlwrized by Congress there was a great deal of discussion of this policy. Mr. 
Bout\\ ell, 1 ben Secretary of the Treasury: was quite adverse to it, and fa,vored a 
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scheme not nnlike that which Governor Swineford now advocates. Congress, how· 
ever, rejected it, and adopted the present plan. 

At the time the Congressional investigation referred to was had the system ofleas
ing hall been in force anll operation for nearly six, years, a, period quite ample enough 
to develop all its ad vantages all(lllisad vantages. 'fbe committee had before it quite 
a number of witnesses, and among them the unrelenting enemies of the company, 
who sought to profit by its downfall. Yet the committee found all charges of mis
conduct and of breach of contract false, and unanimously sustained the wisdom and 
policy of the system. 

The committee, in its conclusion, in speaking of the policy of the law under which 
the lease was made, said : 

"A diiference of opinion may be properly entertained on this question. It is quite 
certain that the Government, as such, could not perform this tmst. All experience 
teaches that governments are poor factors, antl rarely pursue any industry involv
ing the manufacture aud sale of products with success or profit. \Ve think Congress 
acted wisely in re,jecting the recommenllatiou of Mr. Boutwell to conduct this busi
ness of seal catching on Government account, and establishing at these islands a 
humanitarian institution for the care and moral training of the half-savage natives. 
The contract, as made, was the best disposition of this interest that could have been 
made, for it is certain that it has resulted in the receipt of very large revenue to the 
Treasury, and in an amelioration of the physical and moral condition of the natives. 
.. * * The annual payment is $262,500tax, and$55,000 rental, making ari aggregate 
of $317,500 every year. This sum is nearly 4t per centum interest on the original cost 
of the Territory of Alaska, including the two s<>al islands referre(l to. Certainly the 
Government has no right to reproach itself for a want of mercantile shrewdness in 
the pure] •ase of this Territory, nor in the prompt advantages which it has been enabled 
to obtain from it." (Page 12.) 

The testimony of the witnesse~s before the committee establishe(l the wise policy of 
the act of Congress, and the concurring testimony of the various agents of the Gov
ernment and other officers is to the same effect. 

\Ve also respectfully refer to the other statements to the same effect contained in 
the Appendix. 

We have in our possession the statements of a number of gentlemen engaged in 
various occupations, who have promptly given their views of our operations in Alaska 
and of the seetions of the country with which they are familiar. This reply is already 
so extended that we will present in the Appendix only a few of t.hese as specimens. 
They are hy no means exhaustive of the evidence which c:tn be presented. To these, 
however, emanating as they do from gentlemen of the highest character in the busi
ness community and official circles, and entirely disinterested, we respectfully invite 
your earnest attention. The utmost reliance also is dne .to the letter of the Right 
Reverend Edmund de Schweinitz, bishop of the Moravian Church, a copy of which 
we also append (Appendix No. ll). The missionaries of that church have penetrated 
to various points in the interior of Alaska, and frequently report very fully to the 
bishop as to all matters occurring in the country. 

X.-CONCLUSION. 

The violent assaults and severe charges against the Alaska Commercial Company 
in 1876 were so effective as to induce the House of Representatives, as we have seen, 
to refer the matter for investigation to the Committee of Ways and Means, and yet it 
appeared at last that all the complaints made were traced to the ''persevering efforts" 
of a" disappointed bidder for the contract," who even assailed the official integrity 
of Mr. Boutwell, Secretary of the Treasury. Yet, as the committee announced," he 
failed to state any facts which could weaken a confidence in the integrity with which 
the lessees had performed their agreement." It there appeared that the whole matter 
was the result of a conspiracy concoctell in San Francisco, and carried out by the 
dissemination of false charges and libels through the medium of memorials, circu
lars, pamphlets, and newspapers. 

The conspirators finally fell out, and the very one who wrote all the scurrilous 
articl~s confessed it, and himself exposed the scheme. 

These false charges, though so thoroughly unsupported before the committee re
ferred to, have from time to time been renewed, yet every time the honorable Secre~ 
tary has ordered an investigation or report upon the Aubject by an agent or Govern
ment officer the cl1arges have provell equally unfounded. 

Our "operations" have not only been open to the view of the world, but have been 
under the immediate observation of the agents of the Treasury Department and other 
officers of the Government at the immediate points of our operations. In their super
intendence of onr special transactions and personal observation of our general con
duct for over seventeen years they have fouml no cause of complaint. Their official 
rer1orts to the Govern~ent impute to us no blame. The charges now made are asper-
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sious from unknown and irresponsible sources, to which the governor bas given his 
facile attention. A specification of these alone does not seem to have been satisfac
tory to gubernatorial ideas of duty, bnt they are supplemented by fierce denuncia
tions cnlminatiug iu the exhibition of this compauy as the devil-fish, so graphicaUy 
described in auother work of :fiction by the cele!Jrated Victor Hugo. 

We are at a Joss to understand how Governor Swineford could have been so de
ceived as to give credence to these old slanders, exhumed again for a further post mor
tem examination. It is curious, too, that whilst the exploded conspiracy just referred 
to called i!iself tho "Anti-Monopoly Association," and purported to give an account 
of the " wrongs of Alaska," so now the governor's report comes again with the old 
ontcry against moeopoly and again "Sounds the refrain of the "wrongs of Alaska." 
lii~;tory repeats itself. The v·iolence of the attacks Aeems to be in proportion to the 
weakness of the evidence. The monopoly which the Alaska Commercial Company 
has had has been the monopoly which the tenant enjoys of the premiseA lensed from 
his landlord, at a large rental. The wrongs it has done Alaska have been t.he pres
ervation and protection of its greatest nat,nral resource-the fur-seal industry-and 
the furnishing of employment to a large nmnher of its native population on better 
terms than elsewhere prevails. We havefnlfillefl our obligations to t.he Government 
and to the natives, and have observed the laws and the regulations of the Treasury · 
Department. 

In view, t.hcreforc, of these facts and our own consciousness of rectitude in all of 
our transactions, we believe that the con:firlence which has heretofore been reposed 
inns, and the approving judgment yon have given in the past, will continue during 
the entire time of our official relations. · 

Very respectfully, 
THE ALASKA COMl\fRRCIAL COMPANY. 

By LoUis SLoss, President. 

APPENDIX. 

No. 1. 

EXTRACT OF REPORT BY LIEUT. JOHN E. LUTZ, OF THE U. S. R. M., TO CAPT. M.A. 
HEALY, COMMANDING TIIE REVENUE STEAMER CORWIN. 

U. S. REVENUE MARINE SCHOONER ADELE, 
San Fmncisco, Cal., October 6, 1884. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report. In obedience to your orders 
of May 22, a copy of which is herewith transmitted, I landed from the Convin at St, 
Paul Island June 1. • 

I fonncl the affairs of this island in excellent condition, wholesome sanitary regula
tions are enforced, and unusually good health bas prevailed during the past year. All 
of the natives are now living, rent free, in comfortable frame houses, which have been 
erected by the lessees of the island, in place of the damp and unhealthy "barrabhies" 
in which these people formerly dwelt. 'l.'oo much can not be said in commendation 
ot the manner in which the Alaska Commercial Company, the present lessees of the 
island, fulfill faithfully all the terms of their contract with the Government. The 
method of taking seal has been reduced to an admirable system, and every precaution 
is taken to prevent a diminution of seal lifo. 

The natives are treated exceedingly well, and none of them are permitted to re
main in want of the necessaries of life. They are not required to work, although 
such as desire. are given remunerative employment. By reason of tho high price al
lowed for the labor of skinning seals, these people are able to earn in le:;:s than two 
months a sum amply sufficient to maintain them during the entire year-a sum much 
larger, in fact, than the average amonnt received by the laboring men in the Un1ted 
States for a year's work. In addition to thitJ, they are suppliecl fre(~ of charge with a 
quantity of fuel, salt meat, condensed milk, etc., while they haveno rent to pay. 

In religion, they adhere firmly to the tenets of the Greek Church. While this 
church doubtless exercises a good influence on these people spiritually, it drains their 
pockets syf-ltematically to the extent of some thousands of dollars annua1ly, not for the 
chnrch at St. Paul alone but for the benefit of the church authorities in San Francisco, 
to whom the major portion is sent. 

Like all other primitive people, these natives possess an inordinate longing for in
toxicating liquors of any discription. All means of gratifying that desire aro now 
denied them, fortunately. They are allowed neither sugar nor hops and can uot, 
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therefore, make qnass. Gambling is their favorite pastime, and is a habit whicb 
can not be checked. No bad effects are perceptible, however, as the stakes are 
usually small. Tl.re company retains to the credit of every man a sum sufficient to 
buy provisions for their families until snell time as they can earn more on the seal 
field, thus preventing the men from squandering all of their money and leaving their 
families destitute. They wou1clnsually hlVcst the whole of their earning in jellies, 
preserves, sweet crackers, silks, etc., but the company will sell them these articles 
in limited quantities, although encouraging them to buy useful and necessary sup
plies instead. 

By precept and example on the part of the Government agents and the employes 
of the company, these natives are encouraged to lead an upright and industrious life. 
The welfare of these people and the interests of the Government are well taken c 
of by Mr. H. A. Glidden, special agent in charge of the seal islands. * * * 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Capt. M.A. HEALY, 
Commanding Revenue Steamer Corwin. 

No.2 

JOHN E. LUTZ, 
Third Lieutenant, U. S. R. M. 

EXTRACT PROM REPORT OF CAPT. M. A. HEALY, COMMANDING REVENUE STEAMER 
CORWIN, TO liON. DANIEL MANNING, SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 

u. s. REVENUE MARINE STEAMER CORWIN, 
San .F1·ancisco: Cal., 1885. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Alaskan and Arctic 
cruise of the United States revenue steamer 001·win, under my command, during the 
summer of 1885. 

* * * Since the Territory of Alaska was ceded to the United States no officer of 
the Government has been on official duty in Alaskan waters more than I, my first duty 
having l)een in Hl6S. From personal observations, covering most of the time from 
that date to the present year, I can truly say that the conclition of tho natives has im
proved in a remarkable degree since the Alaska Commercial Company has obtained 
the lease of that portion of the country from the Government. 

Before the company assumed control of the seal islands the natives were but little in 
aclvance of the Indians of Alaska. 

Their habitations formerly were mud huts and their food and clothing such only as 
the country afforded. Education, even of the most primitave nature, was unknown 
and undrea.med of, and they being satisfied to Jive from day to day, gave no thought 
whatever of tlle morrow. 

Their huts have now given place to comfortable frame houses, giving them an air 
almost of luxuriance, when compared with their former abodes. 

Carpets, fnrniture, and the ordinary comforts of the middle classes in the United 
States form the rule of the furnishings of their houses. In dress they border on the ex
travagant, silks with the women and broadcloths with tho men being not infrequent, 
while many of the latter have neat sums of money placed to their credit. 

s~hools are maintained on the islands, and attenclance at them is compulsory. 
A church costing $3,000 was erected on St. Pan] Island (the mony having been ad

vanced by the Alaska Commercial Company), and is now almost clear of debt. A 
doctor is employed on each of the isla.nds of St. Paul and St. George and Oonalaska, 
solely for the care of the natives. 

The general air of cleanliness, happiness, comfort, and prosperity attest in indis
putable terms that the Alaska Commercial Company hav~ and do fulfill their obliga
tions towards those people in a most scrupulous and conscientious manner, and the 
resnlt might, I am sure, excite the wonder and envy of many missionaries laboring 
among a similar class. " ;. * 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Ron. DANIEL MANNING, 
Secreta1·y of the T1·easu1·y, Washington, D. C. 

M.A. HEALY, 
Captain, U. S. R. M. 
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No.3. 

LETTER OF LOUIS SLOSS, PRESIDENT OF THE ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY, TO MR. 
GEORGE R. TINGLE, UNITED STATES TREASURY AGENT RESIDING AT ST. PAUL, 
ALASKA. 

SAN FRANCisco, Decentber 5, 1887. 
DEAR SIR: Various charges have recently been made against the Alaska Commer

cial Company in reference to its operations in Alaska, as well under its lease of the 
islands of St. Paul and St. George as generally in other parts of the country not em
braced in the lease. Amon.g other charges are: 

1. That it has reduced the native population to a condition of helpless dependence, 
if not slavery, and that its oppression and robbery of the natives are notorious. 

2. That it compels acceptance l1y the natives on pain of starvation of such beggarly 
prices as manages in variably to keep them in debt and at its mflrcy. 

3. That to effect a monopoly of the trade it has marked and mutilated the United 
States coin and refused to receive any other from the natives in payment of goods 
sold them. 

4. That it has boycotted and driven from the islands G;overnment officers who re
fused to do the bidding of its agents. 

5. That it is hostile to the settlement of the country, discourages immigration and 
the mvestment of capital in tho development of its great natural resources. 

6. That to the pernicious in1luence of the Alaska. Commercial Company is due the 
fact that Alaska is not to-day largely populated with an industrious and enterprising 
people, and that additional millions are not in vested in the country. 

7. That it has committed flagrant violations of the law and executive orders in re
lation to the importation and sale of breech-loading fire-arms by its agents. 

8. That it has not kept its agreement with the Government as to the education of 
the young natives in English. 

9. The lease by the Government to the Alaska Commercial Company should be re
scinded, if possible, and if not, it should not be renewed. 

As the agent of the Government sent to the islands and charged with the manage
ment of the seal fisheries in Alaska, and al&o the performance of other duties assigned 
to you by the honorable Secretary of the Ti·easury, you have had an opportunity of 
learning what truth there may be in the various charges above specified. · 

We should be much pleased to have you state the result of your own observation 
and such information from reliable sources as you may ha.ve as to the company's op
erations and transactions on the Aleutian chain aml the mainland, as well as upon 
the islands of St. Paul and St. George. Also what, in your opinion, would be there
sult of the abolition of the present leasing system and tho substitution in its place of 
a plan in which the Government should take the place of the lessees on the two 
islands named; that the natives alone should kill the fur seals, aud that the skins 
should then be sold by the natives in open market in presence of the Government 
agent, who should collect a tax of $5 on each skin sold. 

As early a reply as your personal convenience will enable you to make will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Very respectfully and truly yours, 

Mr. GEORGE R. '!'INGLE. 

Lours SLoss, 
President of the Alaska Commercial Company. 

No.4. 

REPLY OF MR. GEORGE R. TINGLE, UNITED STATES TREASURY AGENT AT ST. PAUL, 
ALASKA, TO LOUIS SLOSS, :PRESIDENT ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 

SAN FRANCISCO, December 7, 1887. 
SIR: Your letter of the 5th instant was <1uly received, informing me that "various 

charges have recently been made against the Alaska Commercial Company in refer
ence to its operations in Alaska, as well under its lease of the islands of St. Paul and 
St. George as generally in other parts of the country not em braced in the leasP-.'' 
You ask me to state the "result of my observations and such reliable information as 
I may have as to the company's operations in Alaska." 

I may state that my opportunities as Treasury agent in charge of the fnr-seal 
islands since the spring of 1885, and intercourse with officers of the revenue-marine 
service in Alaskan waters, and acquaintance with the white ·people and natives at 
various stations in the Territory, have been such as to enable me to speak advisedly 
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and answer from personal knowledge the several questions you have propounded to 
me. 

No. 1. "That it (Alaska Commercial Company) has redueed the native population 
to a condition of l!elpless dependence, if not slavery, and that its oppression and 
robbery of the natives are notorious." · 

In answer to this it ruight be sufficient to say the entire charge is false, but con
sidering the gravity of the charges made against your company, I will treat them 
more at length. As to the first part of the cha,rge, I have to say that in conversa
tion with old Kerick Buterin, the most intelligent native on the island of St. Paul, and 
Antone Mellovedove, a bright, intelligent, young man, son of the old goveruor of the 
island under Russian rule, I learned that before the lease of the island to the Alaska 
Commerdal Company the natives lived in miserable buts half under ground, some 
of which are still standing unoccupied. They received from the Russians 10 cents a 
day for their labor in taking and curing seal skins, and packing on their backs was 
the only mode of collecting the skins and delivering :them to the boats. Olu Kerick 
has frequently told me he was the highest salaried man among the natives, being 
beau carpenter, and the most he ever received from the Russians was $60 per annum. 
The books in the Treasury agent's office on the island show his annual pay for sealing 
alone since the Alaska Commercial Company took charge to be over $500 per annum, 
and in addition the company pay him a monthly salary of $10 for looking after the 
small boats, etc.; they also made him a present of a frame cottage, in which be bas 
for years lived with his family. If this be dependence and slavery, then the charge 
is true. 

This man's case fairly represents the condition of the whole population on the two 
islands. 

Under the lease the company is not required to furnish the natives houses, physi
cians, metlicines, etc., free, yet it is a fact that comfortable frame houses were built 
and given rent free as fast as the material could be transported after the lease was 
made, and the natives were lifted from a condition of slavery and privation, by your 
company's generosity, to one of free American citizenship and comfort; to them, luxury. 
I have never seen greater care and more considerate treatment bestowed on any people 
in the States than the company's doctors show in ministering to the natives on the 
fur-seal islan0s as well as at Oonala,ska; and that the natives on the main-land may 
have the benefit of a physician they send one every spring on the first vessel visiting 
the coast line, to the eastward of Oonalaska and north as far as St. Michaels. All 
this is a free-will offering to the natives. The natives on the seal islands complete 
their year's work in less than three months, for which they receive in cash from your 
company over $500 to the man ; in addition yon contribute to them, free, physiciwns, 
rneclicines, coal, salt sctlrnon, salt to cure blubber, eight 1nonths' schooling aruwally, and 
cornfo?·table houses, and they have fresh seal meat as long as the seals remain, which 
is nine months each year. The natives have absolutely nothing to tlo for nine months 
of the year, anll ha.ve now on dcpoHit drawing 4 per cent. interest, $G4, 732.11. If 
this is "dependence and slavery," then the parties making charge No. 1 should turn 
their attention to any of the great cities of the highly civilized States East, andre
form the condition of the laboring classes who toil for their employers ten hours each 
day for twelve months a yea1·, receiving therefor less money than you pay the natives 
:for tlw·ee months' work, whilst the poor white laborer gets nothing for the comfort of 
his family except what he can pay out of his hard-earned wages. 

I have never known an instance of abuse of natives by your agents or employes, 
and when the Treasury agent has occasion to reprimand a native, no greater punish
ment can l)e held over them than to threaten them wit.h transportation to Sitka, where 
they could not get your company to work for. 

As to the second clause of No. 1, the charge of " oppression and robbery of the na
tives are notorious." 

It must be a most malicious and reckless man who would give expression to so base 
a falsehood. Your company maintains a store on eaeh of the seal islands, well 
stocked with goods such as are found in any well-regulated merchandise store; the 
goods are sold at reasonable prices, quite as low as the same goods could be bought 
at retail in the cities of this coast. Your local agents each year submit to my in
spection, if desired, your invoices, and by close observation in the store and famil
iarity with prices charged I have ample opportunity of knowing that your trading 
with Alaska natives is entirely just and fair, as much so as if opposition stores were 
established alongside of yours. 

No. 2. "That it compels acceptance by the natives, on pain of starvation; of such 
beggarly prices as manages invariably to keep them in debt and at its mercy." 

The natives on the fur-seal islands have but little to sell; the company, however, 
buy at fair prices for cash or goods anything they may have to offer, whilst on the 
Aleutian chain the company send out from Oonalaska, in their vessels, hunting par
ties, and place them on the best hunting grounds, free of any cost to them, charging 
only each native with his supply of provisions; at the close of the season they are 
returned to their ho:m.es in the same manner, and each hunter is credited with his 
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catch, not at the "beggarly prices," etc., but the same price they are offered by the 
numerous white hunters who freely hunt and trade in Alaskan waters. In many cases 
the natives do not catch enough to pay in full the book account against them in the 
company's store, whilst the more fortunate hunter will keep square and always have 
a comfortable balance in the bands of the company, bearing interest. In fact, the 
natives, as a class, in Alaska, are better treated and more liberally dealt with by 
your company than any set of laboring men I have ever known anywhere, and my 
exper~ence has been extensive. . It is, to my own personal knowledge, the practice 
of your company's agents to see t.hat the natives' actual wants are supplied, with or 
without money; and I have yet the first native to complain to me of oppression or 
ill-treatment on the part of any of the company's employes. 

No.3. "That to effect a monopoly of t.he trade, it has marked and mutilated the 
United States coin, and refused to receive any other from the natives, in payment of 
goods sold them." 

The Alaska Commercial Company have by contract with the Government a mo
nopoly of the fur-seal trade in Bering Sea. The islands of St. Paul and St. George 
being a Government reserv-ation, no person outside of Government officials and em
ployes of the lessees are allowed, under regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
to land on the islands. It is, however, within the power of the Secretary to grant 
permits for any number of citizens be may see proper to establish stores on the fur
seal islands, and snpply the natives with goods, if they wish to experiment and take 
chances for profit. It is my opinion, however, tbe "monopoly" would retain the 
custom of the natives as it bas their confidence and respect. Outside of the seal 
islands the whole of Alaska is open to the free occupancy of any person courageous 
enough to establish himself in that vast field for "enterprise and capital." There 
are no restrictions except as provided by act of Congress. A store, or a dozen, may 
be established anywhere in Alaska along!ilide of the Alaska Company's stores and 
compete for business, as do the stores in this or any other city. The cry of monopoly 
comes from those who would like to possess the lease your company holds, and it is 
all false as to the defacing of United States coin. I have no knowledge that it bas 
been defaced by any person for the purposes of trade. The circulating medium is gold 
and silver in Alaska. The usual punching and marking of coins is indulged in by 
uat.ives and white people as well in Alaska as elsewhere. I saw a collection of such 
coins this summer iu the hands of your agent, Dr. H. H. Mcintyre, which was the ac
cumulation of years at your various statiOns. The amount, though not large, was 
shipped to the city for sale as mutilated coin. I have never knowB your agents in 
Alaska to deface coin in any way. 

No. 4. "That it l1as boycotted and driven from the islands Government officers 
who refused to do the bidding of its agents." 

This charge is absolutely untrue, having no foumlation whatever since I have been 
connected with tbe service. What was done prior to my coming to the islands, I can 
only judge from the practice aml deportment of your agents since I have been in 
charge, and also from the records and journals on file iu the Government offices on 
St. Paul and St. George. I have failed to find recorded by any Treasury agent who 
preceded me in office the slightest complaint against the company's ag-ents for inter
ference with them in the discharge of their duty; there is no record of any complaints 
having ever been made against the company's agents by a Government agent. I 
therefore have no hesitation in saying that before any tribunal in the land no such 
~~00~~~~ • 

No. 5. "That it is hostile to the settlement of the country, discourages immigration 
and the investment of capital in the development of its great natural resources." 

Your company, if hostile to the settlement of the country, takes a queer way of 
showing its hostility, for on every trip of your steamer St. Paul in the spring, when 
I have been a passenger, she has been crowded with persons, their luggage, and even 
some with their store-goods going up to establish themselves in the Territory. 
know it has been and is the practice of your company to carry any person wishing 
to go to Alaska on any of your vessels, whether for the purpose of prospecting or 
locating. And just here I will say that the natives are carried by your vessels from 
place to place when desiring to visit, or for any purpose, free of any charge. 

"The great natural resources" spoken of have never yet been discovered by me; it 
is true in southeastern Alaska, as I am told, there are some "natural resources." 

Out.side of that ·and the fur-seal islands they do not exist. The :fish interests will 
be of importance when developed. · This industry is open to the world, and no im
pediment is placed in the way by your company, nor could it, if so disposed, monopo
lize the catch of salmon and cod-fish covering a coast-line of 3,000 miles within the 
boundaries of the salmon grounds. Capital is as free to seek investment m Alaska as 
in any State or Territory of the United States, but I would advise any one contem
plating investing to spend a summer on one of your vessels visiting your trading 
stations along the coast and on the Aleutian chain, which, I feel sure, would convince 
the most venturesome that the "great natural resources" possessed no attractions for 
additional capital or enterprise. _ 
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No 6. "That to the pernicious influence of the Ala~;ka Commercial Company is due the 
fact that Alaska is :~otto-day largely populated with an industrious and enterpri~ing 
people and that additional millions are not invested in the country." · 

My opportunities for observing the condition of the natives :.tnd their relations to 
)OUr company have been the very best; and, determined that the department of the 
Government I have the honor to represent should be placed in possession of all the 
facts through my official reports, I would not have hesitated to arraign your company 
before the Secretary of the Treasury had I found any violation of the law; there could 
be no acts of your company's agents or employes tending to a violation of the law 
which could have escaped my notice, as I think I have been reasonably vigilant, and 
my official reports do not record any reflections whatever on your company. Indeed, 
you have i?- your dealings with the natives more tha.n performed your part of the 
contract w1th the Government. 

Instead of preventing the influx of "industrious and enterprising people," and 
the "investment of additional millions" in Alaska, yon have shown to the people of 
the United States, by your enterprise and nerve and great outlay of mouey neces
sary to maintain a footing on those rigorous shores and rivers penetrating the interior 
of a country scarcely inhabitable, tha,t you, at least, had faith in the ultimate rea,li
zation of remunerative returns. This same Alaska is open to all comers, with no 
power of yours to prevent them doing so. Yet how few have availed themselves of 
the "great resources" or been stimulated by your example and enterprise. I con
sider your company, with its just mode of dealiug with the natives, the greatest civ
ilizer and benefactor Alaska has ever had. 

No.7. "That it has committed flagrant violations of the law and executive orders 
in relation to the importation and sale of breech-loading fire-arms by its agents." 

As to this charge, I have only to say tbat I know of no such violation by your com
pany's agents, bnt I do consider the law a dead letter when white traders, whalers, 
and Sitka merchants sell the natives all the breech-loading fire-arms they want. I 
do not see why your company should not obtain a permit from the Secretary to do 
the same thing. The law should be so amended as to place the native on the same 
footing with the white hunter in the matter of fire-arms, and I so recommend in my 
report to the Department. 

No.8. "That it has not kept its agreement with the Government as to tbe educa
tion of the young natives in English.'' 

The company's agreement is for eight months' schooling annually in English on 
each of the islands of St. Paul and St. George. My official report, on file in the De
partment at Washington, will show that this stipulation in the agreement has each 
year been satisfactorily performed; and outside of the agreement, I know your com
pany maintaius a flourit~hing school at Ooualaska. Your teachers on the islands 
under my supervision take a great interest in their scholars. During the winter of 
1885-'86 I was a daily visitor of the school taught by Mr. Gray on St. Paul. Average 
attendauce •vas fifty-fi vc, and with pleasure I bear ·witness to his faithfulness. 

No. \:J. "That the lease by the Government to the Alaska Commercial Company 
should be rescinded, if possible, and if not, it should not be renewed." 

Tbere has been uothing done by your company siuce my official connection with 
the fnr-senl islands which would in the slightest degree warrant the Government in 
taking steps to vacate the lease with you, and from the records in my office on the 
islands, which I have searched very closely from the commencemeut of your opera
tions thereon, I bave failed to find any clue to fraud, and may add that my thorongh 
investigations dnring the long winter months spent upon the islands were in pursu
ance of verbal instructions from the then First Assistant Secretary Fairchild, to 
"look closely into all the pas·t operations of the company." This parting injunction 
was prompted by the talk of those not informed as to your operations, which, like 
the charges you submit to me, have no foundation in fact to stand on. 

Having fully answered your question, I will say in conclusion, in reply to the last 
paragraph of your letter, that so far as I am familiar with your "operations and 
transactions" on the main-land and Aleutian chain, they aTe and have always been 
characterized by fair dealing, liberality, and humanity; and the abolition of tho 
present system of leasing the fur-seal islands and taking of the seal-skins by the na
tives and selling them in open market, with a Treasury agent to "stand by and col
lect $5 per skin" tax, is absurd and impracticable, and shows the mind that could con
ceive snell a plan to be wholly unfit to grasp and deal with the fnr-seal question. To 
protect and perpetna,te the Government's vaE~t seal property it must be run as a mo
nopoly, whether that monopoly is operated by the Governmellt or a corporation of 
American citizens or one ind.i vidual. Otherwise the seals would soon be exterminated 
and the valuable fur lost to the people of the world. 

I am, very respectfully, GEO. R. TINGLE. 

LOUIS SLOSS, Esq., 
Pre8ident Alaska Commercia~ Oompanv. 
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No.5. 

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES OF THE ALASKA COMl\UJRCIAL COMPANY TO THE NA• 
TIVES-SHOWING THE SURPLUS EARNINGS OF THE LATTER. 

AT ST. PAUL ISLAND ON AUGUST 11 1887. 

Artarnonoff, Kerick ...............•...........•......•...•.. 
Arkosheff, Kerick's widow .•••••.............••.......•...•.• 
Ar kosheff, Arseney .•..•................•••...•......•..•••.. 
Austegoff, Peter ...••.......•..•.......................•.... 
Akunskey, Dometay ....•.•••......•....••••................. 
B u trin, !{erick ...•......•....•..•••..........•..•........... 
Butrin, Harp ....•........•....••....•....•.•..••........... 
Bourdukofsky, Apollon ...•...••...•••.......••••.••...•••••. 
Bogdanoff, Nicoli ...•.......•••...•.•..•... ~ ...........•..... 
Emanoff, George ..••••...••....••.••.....•.•..••......••••.. 
Fra tis, John ...•...•••••...•..•.....•...•••....•.•••••...•.. 
Gromoff, Nicoli ...........•••..••••••..•••••..........•••.... 
Golkin, Agoka .....................••. ···v•• •••••••••••••••• 

Glotoff, John ...•.................••• ....•.....••..•.......... 
Golokteonoff, Alexander ......•..•.......••.........•....••.. 
flaberoft, Paul ...•.....•...•••.....•.•.........•.•....•..... 

~~F~~d~~fo·h;l·.:: ::: ·_ ~:: ·_: :: -_-_-_: -.~.::::: ~ :::: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~: ~~ ~:: 
l{otchuten, Jacob ..............•......••.•••••....•......... 
Kotchuten, Eupheme ....................................... . 
Kotch u ten, George .........•.••................. __ .......••. 
Kozeroff, Stephan ................•••.•••..•..•.............. 
Kozeroff, Paul .........••.•.....••...•...................... 
l{rukoff, Peter .............•.••................•.•.....•.••. 
l{rukofl', Nicoli .......•...........•...•••..•................. 
l{rukoff, Maxim ........•..••••.......•.•.................... 
Kushin, Aggie .•.........•.....•.....•..•.....•........•••.. 
Kuznitzoff, Peman .......•.••....•••.•••••.......•.........• 
Kashevnikoff, Enpheme ........•.....•.................••.... 
Mandregiu, Neon ..............•••.........•.•••...•.•....... 
Mandregin, V assiley .........•....•............••........ _ ... 
Mercullieff, Dosephay .............•.....•.. __ .......••....•• 
N edarazoff, Alexey .............•............•••..••.•....... 
Nedarazoff, Martin ....•..••••..•••••..••.•.••......•.....•.. 
N edarazoff, Stephan ................•.•.....••..•.••....... __ 
Parachin, Daniel ..........•................•.••.....••..•... 
Pahomoff, Joseph's widow .................................. . 
Pankoft', Porfin ..••.....•.........••.•...•.•...••..••.••..... 
Peeshinkoff, Peter .......•..•••••....••...•.......•••.•••.... 
Popoff, Martin's widow ..................................... . 
Popoff, Matfay ..............••••........•..........••....•.. 
Rookaveshnikoff, Zacher .............•.....•......•......... 
Sere brenikoff, Timofay's sister .............................. . 
Shoposhn i koff, Agopy ........••...........•....•.....••••... 
Sedick, Theodore ...••....••.......................•...•..... 
Sedick, N assiley .•.......................•.••.........•..•..• 
Sutyagin, Metrofan ...........••••...............•.......... 
Sntyagin, Jacob's widow ................................... . 
Sheishnikofl', Paul .......••..........••....•..........•...... 
Shabolin, Cresar .......•...•........••••..................... 
Shabo1in, Necon ..............•••••...••.............•........ 
Stepetin, Terrenti .................•.•.•.••••••••••.......... 
Stepetin, Elary ....................•......•..•....•.•••..... 
Stepetin, Darofay ......••.••••..••••..••••.................. 
Tarokanoff, Kerick .••.....•.•.....••....•..••.•.....•.....•. 
Tetoff, Philot ...•...............•..............••.....••••.. 
Tetoff, Peten ......•..•••.........•••.........••••......•.... 
Tetoff, Neon ..........•..•••...••....•.....•... _ ........•.• _. 
Volkoff, Markel ............................................. . 
Viotkin, Yeolampy .•.•...........•...•••••.•••••.......••••. 
Yatzmeneff, John ......••....•••....•......••..••....•••.... 
Zaharoff, Yeomany ...•••..•••......•••••.•.••..••••••..••... 
Sbaishuikoff, Zachar's widow ••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

H. lUis. ~-31 

$2,804.44 
290.00 
443.03 
500.00 
621.22 

3,295.90 
614.60 
786.56 
243.59 
57'5. 75 

2,444.29 
-507.13 
556.24 
385.17 
212.99 
544.57 
444.27 
484.70 
613.60 
500.89 
616.22 
619.23 
558.74 
575.90 
553.90 
446.03 
611.72 

1,079.22 
55:l. 74 
619.60 
328.16 
616.60 
526.15 
616.60 
559.90 
564.74 
765.72 
499.89 
560.90 
285.79 
504.89 
616.22 
289.00 
269.31 
615.60 
579. 7'4 
443.03 
288.00 

4,366.36 
-5:l7.57 
389.17 
738.60 
588.75 
368.70 
556.74 
617.60 
501.89 
355. 17 

1,519.39 
616.60 
621.22 
503.56 
264,62 
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Melovidoff, Madam A ...•...•...........•.•...••....••.....•. 
Volkoff, Ellen ....••.•.••.•••••.•.••....••••.•..••......••.•• 
Vicooloff, Avelotia ...••....••..•••••.•••....•••••••••.•••••• 
Shutyagin, Catherine ...................................... . 
Haberoff, Natalia ...•.......••.••••..••••.••••••••...•..... 
Terentova, Anna ...•............. _ ......•.....•.....•••..... 
Natives' fund for translation of Bible ....••...•...••••....... 
Melovidoff, Anton ..........••....•....•••.... , .......•...... 
Bezyazekoff, Joseph .....•...............•..••••............. 
Sedule, V assiley ....•..............••.....•..••.••...••..•.•• 
Melovidoff, Simeon .. " .••............•..•...........•...••... 

$3,404.99 
492.00 
30.00 

237.93 
27.58 
25.62 

1,876.56 
678.60 
520.74 
520.74 
462.89 

AT ST. GEORGE ISLAND ON AUGUST 1, 1887. 

Golanin, Bores .•.•••.••••....•....•••...•.......•........... 
Golanin, Gavril ....•...•••••.••••••.••..••..........•••....• 
Gorokoff, Cornelia .•••••...•••••••••..•••..••••..••....••••. 
l{ulikoloff, Ivan ...••....••..••••••..•••....••..••••••..••... 
Lestinkoff, Inokenty ...••...••...•••••.••..•••••...••...••.. 
Lestinkoff, Danitry .....•...•••...••...•••.•••••............ 
Merculieff, Sourvestian . . • • • • • . . • • • • . ...•................••. 
Merculie:ff, Kouprian ...••...•.••..•.....•.•••.......•....•.. 
Merculie:ff, Esia ...••••.•••••.•••••.....•...•.....•••••...... 
Malowansky, Nicoli ..•••••.••••...•••........••••.........•. 
Malowansky, Vassily ....................................... . 
N edarazoff, Arkenti ......•.••••...••...••••.. ~ .••........... 
0 usty ko:fl", .A.lexey ..•••.....••••....•.......... _ ............ . 
Oustyko:ff, Zachar .••••• . ..••.•.••...••..•••••.•.••......... 
Oustyko:ff, Simeon .....•.....•....•..••....•••............... 
Philemonofl', Simeon ....••....•...••••••••••.•.•• ·--~-· ..... . 
Pbilemonoff, Eo:ff .........••....•..••••......•.••..••.•..... 
Pbilemonoff, .A.ndronic ...•...•.•..•..•...................•... 
Philemon off, .A.ndrean ...••....•...••••.....•.....•.....•.... 
Resanzoff, Andronic ..•••....••••...•.••••..............••••• 
Resanzo:ff, Lazar ...•....•••...•••...••....•.•...•....•.....• 
Rasanzoft~ Peter .....•....•••••••..... · .••••................. 
Swetzoff, Eustan ..•.....•...•••...•.............•..........• 
Shene, Foka .......••.•.••••..•••...••••.................••• 
Vikolo:ff, Platon .........••....•.....•....••••....•.......... 
Vikoloff, Samuel's widow ..••••..•..•........................ 
Malowansky, Vladimir ..................................... . 
Merkulieff, Joseph .•.....•.••....••.....................••.. 
Leshanoff, Stepan ....•..••.•...••.•........••.••••.•.•...... 
St. George Church ....•.•••••••.•••..••••..••••••••••........ 

$352.14 
225.23 
406.88 
220.88 

1,968.50 
63,5. 31 
457.18 
628.42 
352.61 
225.00 
211. 16 
463.38 
407.06 
350.07 
211.24 
406.79 
407.13 
350.61 
211.09 
349.96 
352.61 
407.29 
352.46 
407.62 
402.89 
194.88 
109.42 
109.42 
109.42 
687.40 

AT 00NALASKA STATON ON JANUARY 1, 1887. 

Sheishnikoff, Alexander . . • • • • . . . • • . . • . • . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . $2, 131. 00 
Melovidoff, Simon ........................................... 1,059.48 
J{amelkoshin, Nicoli ...... ...•.• ..•••• ..•... .... .... .••••. .. 1, 552.45 
Oonalaska Church Hospital fund............................ 1, 409.:33 
Oonalaska church........................................... 777.06 
Mrs. Sheishnikoff, widow...... . • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 3, !:J53. 4!1 
Mrs. ~heishnikoff of March 4, 1887 .....•.•.••• ,. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 2, 576. 26 
Mrs. Hennig, widow ........................................ 2,579.66 

AT KODiAK STATION ON APRIL 1, 1J.887. 
Demedoff, Feodol!l. . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 692. 75 
:Famin, NicoLi ...••...•••••...•.•..••••...••••..•••.......... 1,893.60 
Malachoff, M...... .••••• .••••. .••••• ••• .•••.. ••.• .•.... .... 652.10 
Debrowalsky, Peter.. . . . . • • . . . . . • . .. • . • • .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . 1, 082. 90 
Chich en off, Peter............................................ 2, 590. 00 
Gregori off, Elisia.... . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . • • .. . • •• . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 761. 98 
Demedoff, Alexander .......... ·--~-·........................ 399.84 
Sta:fieff, W...... . . • • • • • • • . . . . . • . • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • .• . . . . 1, 695. 88 
Pawloff, Nicolai.............................................. 1, 588.43 

$52,757.96 

3,133.51 

16,038.69 

13,357.48 

94,128.26 
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No.6. 

STATEMENT OF MR. EDWARD SCHIEFFELIN. 

I reside in Alameda, Cal., and am engaged in prospecting for mines. In 1882 a 
small company of persons, of whom I was one, concluded to make an expedition to 
the Yukon River in Alaska, for the purpose of prospecting for mines. I had had some 
experience in that business and had heard encouraging accounts of that country. Wa 
fitted out our expedition in Sau Prancisco, and went on a schooner, chartered for the 
purpose, with our own supplies of all we deemed most desirable for the adventure. 
We carried up on the schooner a small Rteamer, so that we could tranship our supplies 
at St. Michaels, and by this means reach the supposed mining regions, which were our 
ultimate destination. Whilst in San Francisco, before our departure, I accidentally 
met in a place of business Mr. Lewis Gerst.le, president of the Alaska Commercial 
Company. On being introduced to him, and after a brief conversation about my in
tended excursion, he very promptly offered me any assistance I might desire, and 
gave me a letter of introduction and credit to the agents of that company in Alaska. 
'rhis letter instructed the agents to advise and assi8t me in every way. I found the 
agents of the company very kind and obliging. In every respect their conduct and 
treatment was all that one gentleman could expect of another. They expressed great 
cordiality and offered every encouragement to me to advance on my expedition and 
to remain in the country. 

On the way up we stopped a short time at Oonalaska and about a week at St. 
Michaels. At the latter place we transferred part of our supplies to the small steamer 
and embarked for the Yukon River. I remained in the interior all that winter of 
1882-'83. During that time I visited various stations ou the Yukon and went back 
and forth to various points, prospecting for mines. After a pretty thorough explora
tion I came to the conclusion that the prospects were too poor to justify my sojourn 
any longer and I abandoned the country, returning to San l<,rancisco in 1883. On the 
Yukon I found very few mines and only a few traders. I found in all places at which 
I stopped or visited that the relations between the Alaska Commercial Company and 
the inhabitants were of the most friendly nature. I heard no · complaints and had 
no reason to suspect the existence of any unkind feeling against the company. I 
purchased some supplies from the company's agents at most reasonable rates, and 
found taem ready to supply all others on the sam"e terms. 'rhey treated strangers 
with great kindness and welcomed them to the country. All their dealings were con
ducted on a scale of fairness and liberality. I returned from St. Michaels to San 
Prancisco on the U. S. revenue steamer Corwin, commanded by Captain Healy. I 
have never been in the ~mployment of the Alaska Commercial Company. 

ED. SCHIEFFELIN. 

SAN FRANCISCO, December, 1887. 

No.7. 

LETTER OF INSTRUCTION OF LEWIS GERSTLE, PRESIDENT ALASKA COMMERCIAL COM• 
PANY, TO M. LORENZ, AGENT AT ST. MICHAELS. 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 7, 1886. 
DEAR SIR: We have been informed that a large number of miners have already 

started to the Yukon and Stewart River mines, and it is probable that many others 
will be attracted to that section of the Territory in consequence of the supposed exist
ence of rich diggings in that district. Considering that the company's station at St. 
Michaels is the nearest source of supply, an extra amount of groceries and provisions 
have been sent to you to meet the possible demands likely to be made upon you dur
ing the coming winter. It must not be understood, however, that the shipment re
ferred to is made for the purpose of realizing profits beyond the regular schedule of 
prices heretofore established; our object is to simply avoid any possible su±l'ering 
which the large increase of population insufficiently provided with articles of food 
might occasion. Hence you are directed to store the supplies as a reserve to meet the 
probable contingency herein indicated, and in that case to diS})OSe of the same to 
actual customers only and in such quantities as will enable you to relieve the wants 
and necessities of each and every person that may have occasion to ask for H. 

In this connection we deem it particularly necessary to say to you that traders 
in the employ of the company, or such others as draw their supplies from the stores 
of the company, doing business on their own account, must not be permitted to 
charge e:J:cessive profits, otherwise all business relations with such parties must 
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cease, as the company can not permit itself to be made an instrument of oppression 
toward any one that they may come in contact with. 

It is useless to add that, in case of absolute poverty and want, the person or persons 
placed in that unfortunate posit.ion should be promptly furnished with the means of 
subsistence without pay, simply reporting ~:~uch facts at your earliest convenience to 
the home office. 

Asking your strict compliance with the foregoing instructions, which we hope will 
be carried out with due discretion on your part, I am, with kind regards to yourself 
and ::!\Irs. Lorenz, 

Yours, truly, 

Mr. M. LORENZ, 
Agent, St. MichaelB, Alaska. 

No.8. 

LEWIS GERSTLE, 
President. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT OF HENRY W. ELLIOTT TO THE SUPERINTENDENT OF' 
CENSUS, FROM VOL. VIII, 'fENTII CENSUS UNITED STATES, 1880, PP. 26, 27. 

It will be remembered that at the time of the question of leasing the islands was 
bllfore Congress much opposition to the propo8al was made, on several ground~:~, by 
two classes, one of which argued against a "monopoly," the other urging that the 
Government itself would realize more by taking the whole management of the busi
ness into its own hands. At that time far away from Washington, in the Rocky 
Mountains, I do not know what arguments were used in the committee rooms or who 
made them; but since my careful and prolonged study of the subject on tho ground 
itself, and of the trade aud its condition, I am now satisfied that the act of June, 
1870, directing the Secretary of the Treasury to lease the seal islands of Alaska to the 
highest bidder, under the existing conditions and qualifications, did the best and the 
only correct and profitable thing that could have been done in the matter, both with 
regard to the preservation of the seal life in its original integrity and the pecuniary 
advantage of the Treasury itself. To make this statement perfectly clear the follow
ing facts by way of illustration should be presented: 

First. When the Government took possession of these interests in 1868 and 1869 
the gross value of a seal skin laid down in the best market at London was less in 
some instances and in others but slightly above the present tax and royalty paid 
upon it by the Alaska Commercial Company. 

Second. Through the action of the intelligent business men who took the contract 
from the Government, iu stimulating and encouraging the dressers of the raw mate
rial and in taking sedulous care that nothing but good skins should leave the islands, 
and in combination with leaders of fashion abroad, the demand for tht\ fur by this 
manipulation and management has been wonderfully increased. 

Third. As matters now stand the greatest and best interests of the lessees are iden
tical with the Government; what injures one instantly injures the other. In other 
words, both strive to guard against anything that shall interfere with the preserva
tion of the seal life in its original integrity, and both having it to their interest, if 
possible, to increase that life; if the lessees had it in their power, which they cer
tainly have not, to ruin these interests by a few seasons of rapacity, they are so 
bonded and so environed that prudence prevents it. 

Fourth. The frequent changes in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, who 
has very properly the absolute control of the business as it stands, do not permit upon 
his part that close, careful scrutiny which is exercised by the lessees, who, unlike him, 
have but their one purpose to carry out. The character of the leading men among 
them is enough to assure the public that the business is in responsible hands, atnd in 
the care of persons who will use every effort for its preservation and perpetuation, as 
it is so plainly their best end to serve. Another great obstacle to the success of the 
business, if controlled entirely by the Government, would be encountered in disposing 
of the skins after they had been brought down from the islands. It would not do to 
sell them up there to the highest bidder, since that would license the sailing of a 
thousand ships to be present at the sale. The rattling of their anchor chains, and 
the scraping of their keels on the beaches of the two little islands would alone drive 
every seal away and over to the Russian grounds iu a remarkably short space of time. 
The Government would therefore need to offer them at public auction in this country, 
and it would be simply history repeating itself, the Government would be at the mercy 
of any well-organized combination of buyers. The agents conducting the sale could 
not counteract the effect of such a combination as can the agents of a private cor-
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porat.ion, who may look after their interest in all the markets of the world in their 
own time and in tlleir own way, according to the exigencies of the season and the de
mand, and who are supplied with money which they can use without public scandal 
in the manipulation of the market. 

On this ground I feel cordident in stating that the Treasury of the United States 
receives more money, net, under the system now in operation, than it would ·by taking 
the exclusive control of the business. · Were any capable Government officer supplied 
with, say, $100,000, to expend in ''working the market," and intrusted with the dis
posal of 100,000 seal skins wherever he could do so to the best advantage of the Gov
ernment, and were this agent a man of first-class lmsincss ability and energy, I think 
it quite likely that the same snccess might attend his labor in the London market 
that distinguishes the management oft.he Alaska Commercial Company. But imagine 
the cry of fraud and embezzlement that would be raised against him, however honest 
be might be! This alone would bring the whole business into positive dispute, and 
make it a national scandal. 

As matters are now conducted, there is no room for any scandal-not one single trans
action on the islands but what. is as clear to investigation and accountability as the 
light of the noon-day sun; what is done is known to everybody, and the tax now laiJ. 
by the Government upon and paid into the Treasury every year by the Alaska Com
mercial Company yields alone a handsome rate of interest on the entire purchase 
money expended for the ownership of all Alaska. 

No.9. 

STATEMENT OF CAPT. LEWIS W. WILLIAMS. 

I am the principal owner of a vessel engaged in the whaling business in the Arctic 
and Bering Seas, and am also acting as master. That has been my business for a 
number Df years past. San Frauciseo is my home, and my ship departs from that 
place with the necessary supplies,· and returns there with her cargoes of whalebone. 
The average length of my voyages is about eight mouths. I touch at the St. Paul 
Island generally every trip to obtain the weather record kept there. It was for a 
time kept by the U. S. Signal Service, and since then bJT the agent of the Alaska Com
mercial Company. I also get the mail there, tlle newspapers, otc., also any supplies 
I may desire. I have purchased tools there, and also at one time sought the profes
sional assistance of the company's phyHician on the island. The company's agents 
and other employes on the island have always been very obliging and clever to me 
on my visits there. They always set signals to gnicle me to a Hafe landing, for the 
place of landing depend!'! on the condition of the weather. They set forme their signal 
flags by which I am enabled to tell where to seek landing. At one time one of the com
pany's pilots camfl out and piloted my ship in Oonalaska Harbor without any charge. 

I have also been at Oonalaska with my ship about.four different years. Have gone 
there for water, for codfish, and for mails. In taking water there the Alaska Com
mercial Company furnished me the use of their water pipesand force pump anJ. gave 
me the water free of charge. I also got repairs to my vessel there by the company's 
employes and the necessary materials cheaper than I could have bad the same work 
done in San Francisco. The men on my ship purchased articles there from the com
pany's store. I heard the men speak of it among themselves on the ship, expressing 
astonishment at the low pri.ces paid by them. They were fully as low as ~an Fran
c~sco prices. 

We were always treated with the greatest kindness, and always corJ.ially greeted. 
'fhe arrival of a vessel there is q nite an event to all at Oonalaska, and every one 

comes out to see an arrival. Intercourse is free and one has an opportunity of learn
ing all the news and the state of feeling existing all around. 

I always found that the natives had a very friendly feeling for the Alaska Commercial 
Company, and I know that, in thei t' employment b,y the company, the natives received 
fair wages for little work. In fact, the natives fare better than most laborers elsewhere 
in tlle United States. They are generally well dressed and seem contented, except · 
in one respect, and that is, they can not get liqnor. They are very anxious to procnre 
it and I was offered at one time by a native $20 in gold for a bottle of whisky. Tlle 
company discourages tlleir use of liquors and in every way tries to prevent them from 
getting it, even refusing them sugar, except in very limited quantities for tea and 
coffee. By the use of sngar t.hey are enabled to make an intoxicating liquid called 
"quass," npon which they get into a beastly state. They complain of the company 
that H refuses them sugar for this purpose, unt not otherwise. They are satisfied 
witll the prices they receive for skins and with the prices they pa:{ for goods. The 
company has tried to educate the people. Is ;v a scllool-house there and learned 
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that two employes of ·the company themselves taught the native children. I have 
been frequently in compa1.1y's stores and seen trading going on between the agents 
and the natives, as well as others. . 

I have seen coin passed back and forth, but I never saw any defaced or mutilated 
coin and never heard of any in use at any of the company's stations or stores. In 
1886 my company sent up a tender with supplies to meet one of my ships at Oona
laska, bnt as she missed the ship she landed her supplies and they were taken charge 
of by the Alaska Company's agent, anrl afterwards our whalebone on the ship was 
transferred to the Alaska Commercial Company's vessels and brought to San Fran
cisco. The company treated us very liberally and for the services rendered charged 
very low rates. We saved money by the arrangement. 

They carry people on the vessels at low rates and give good accommodations. I 
never saw anything in their conduct which showed any desire to keep ont immi
grants from any part of Alaska; on t,he contrary, they received all new-comers with 
a hearty welcome. 

The natives, with their wives and children, constantly travel on the Alaska Com
mercial Company's vessels among the islands, free of all charge, and often from Oona
laska to St. Paul and the reverse. 

LEWIS W. WILLIAl\18, 
SAN FRANCISCO, Decernber, 1887. 

No. 10. 

ST~.TEMENT OF MR. WERNER STAUF. 

I reside at San Francisco, Cal., and have since 1872, except the portion of time I 
was in Alaska. In 187G I went to Wood Island, near Kodiak, in Alaska, as the agent 
of the American-Russian Commercial Company, a corpnration organized to supply 
California with icc. It also did a sma,ll business in purchasing the skins of wild animals. 
I remained there as agent of the company from. 1876 to 1881, mclusive. In 1882, I 
went to Oonalaska as agent for the vVestern Fur and 'rrading Company, a California. 
corporation, of which the old-established firm of Faulkner, Bell & Co., of San Fran
cisco, were the ge11eral agents, and remained there dnring 1882 and part of 1883. 
The business of the company was to purchase furs and trade with the hunters and 
others of Alaska. While there as it,s agent it bad vessels of its own plying between San 
Francisco and Oonalaska and also coasting along the Aleutian chain. It carried up 
supplies, consisting of groceries, clothing, boots and shoes, provisions, and hardware
in a word, all the variety usually found in country stores. It had numerous stations 
supplied with these articles-in fact, at almost every point where the Alaska Com
mercial Company l1ad a station in Alaska. At each place it had a subagent. It 
bought peltries from the hunters and traders, giving in return mostly goods, but 
sometimes cash. Its business amounted to from $75,000 to $100,000 a year. 

The general plan of doing business was the same as that of the Alaska Commercial 
Company. Both companies fitted out hunting expeditions in search of sea-otter at 
their own expense, taking the general risk of success, for if unsucces"!ful the supplies 
furnished the hunters were rarely paid for. When these excursions were successful 
the hunters would be pail for their peltrics fair prices, and would be enabled to pay 
for tlle supplies furnished them or their families in their absence. A limited credit 
was always given to those deemed reliable, and was always eagerly sought by the 
natives. The two companies paid about the same prices for these pelts, and obtained 
the same prices for their goods. The relation of the two companies was about the 
same as that of competing .-establishments elsewhere. Their several agents were 
friendly and obliging to each other, yet each strove to do the best business he could 
for his own company. I never found the agents of the Alaska Commercial Company 
unfair or unreasonable, or guilty of any tlishonorable conduct. Other traders came 
there occasionally every year, trying to Luy furs and trying to barter their merchan
dise brought there for thai purpose. Purchasers of furs can hardly ever buy for cash, 
and always do better by bartering their goods; that is, such supplies as are suitable 
to the place and as are desired by the natives. 

The prices paid by the Alaska, Commercial Company for peltries, whilst I was in 
Alaska, were always fair and reasonable and at times I thought high, for my own 
company at the same prices lost money. During my entire time there I bad ample 
opportunity to know of the treatment which the native population received from the 
Alaska Commercial Company. I know that treatment was always kind and liberal, 
and that their relations were pleasant and agreeable. There arc good and bad peo
})le there as elsewhere-some of the native people are industrious, honest, and reliable; 
others are just the reverse. The natives are much more likely to take advantage of 
the company than the company is to take advantage of the natives. The company 
always cultivates friendly relations with the natives to secure their trade, for other
wise they would not be able to obtain from them the skins of the sea-otter, which is 
the princjpal thing sought on the Aleutian chain. 
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1 aiways found the agents of the Alaska Commercial Company fair and honorable 

in all their dAalings, and though I was in the employment of a rival company, I was 
always treated fairly and with courtesy. That company always extended every hos
pitality to strangers, and afforded every facility to persons to reach the parts of Alaska 
where the company does business and the interior, whether they were miners, ex
cursionists, missionaries, or settlet's. I saw no act on the part of the company or its 
agents tending to discourage immigration, I know that the Alaska Commercial 
Company established at its own expense schools for the instruction of the natiVe chil
dren at Oonalaska and other places. At Oonalaska! the free school was taught by 
the employes of the company. The house of H. Liebes & Co., of San Francisco, bas 
been engaged in dealing and bartering for furs on the Aleutian chain for ten years or 
more last passed. They have bad several vessels on the coast every year canying up 
supplies and carrying back peltries. They bad a storeforseveral years at Belkofsky'. 
That firm seems to have been quite successful in the business. At all times there are 
occasional trading vessels passing along the coast seeking to barter for furs. The 
hunters always keep well posted in prices, and go from place to place seeking the 
highest price. 

I never saw any mutilated coin in circulation in Alaska, and if the Alaska Com
mercial Company had encouraged its use in any way I would have known it. I 
know that no company could secure trade or obtain any advantage in business on 
that coast by the use ur circulation of mutilated coin, or by requiring its payment 
for supplies. 

The Alaska Commercial Company has never had any trade of any kind with South
reastern Alaska, and consequently exercises no influence over its prosperity. 

The Aleutian chain and coast has no qualities calculated to invite any large immi
. .gration. The mines are not promising and there is nothing on which to base any 
.expectation of success in agriculture. Even hay, to feed the few horses and horned 
.cattle there, is imported from San Francisco. 

I have never been in the employment of the Alaska Commercial Company, and 
:have no business relations with it. 

WERNER STAUF . 
.SAN FRANCISCO, December, 1887. 

No. 11. 

LETTER OF REV. EDMUND DE SCHWEINITZ1 BISHOP OF THE MORAVIAN CHURCH. 

BETHLEHEM, P A., Decernbe1· 8, 1887 .. 
GENTLEMEN: Your letter of the 28th of November has been received. The charges 

which the governor of Alaska has brought against you have filled me with astonish
ment. Not one of them is substantiated by the experiences which our mission uoartl 
has made in its relations to your company. 

That you are said to have reduced the entire population of the Territory to a con
dition of absolute slavery is preposterous. I have never received from our mission
aries the slightest hint of such a thing. 

That you are said to have marked andmutilated the coin of the United States, and 
refused to receive any other from the natives in payment of goods solcl them, is an 
accusation of which our missionaries know nothing, for they would undoubtedly have 
reported it if it were a fact; especially as they have the best opportunity of finding 
out the truth, because they live in the midst of the Esquimaux of western Alaska 
and within a quarter of a mile of one of your trading posts. 

That you are said to have discountenanced every attempt at immigration or settle
ment, and that no white man or native can live in peace and comfort in that Terri
tory except by your sufferance, I emphatically deny. You have aided us in furnish
ing our missionary se"ttlement at Bethel, on the Koskokvim Hiver; you have faith
fully acted as our agents; you have annually provided and shipped, at very reason
able prices, the supplies for our missionaries; your trader at the post near Bethel 
helps them in every way within his power. When the two explorers whom we sent 
to western Alaska prior to beginning a mission returned they both spoke in high 
terms of the free entertainment you had given them at Oonalaska, and of all the 
kindness they had received at your hands. 

The entire board approves of and indorses the sentiments I have expressed in this 
letter. I wrote to-day to Messrs. Weinland & Hartmann, and beg them to send their 
testimonials. 

I am, very respectfully and sincerely, yours, 
EDM:UND DE SCHWEINITZ, 

Bishop of the Momvian Church and President of its Society fm· 
P1·opagating the Gospel among the Heathen, 

'The ALASKA COM.!"\IERCIAL COMPANY. 
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No.12. 

LETTER FROM: THE REV. WILLIAM II. WEINLAND, WRITTEN AT REQUEST 01!' niSHOP 
DE SCIIWEINITZ. 

GRACETIILL, IowA, Dece'rnber 13, 1887. 
GENTLEMEN: The letter you wrote to Bishop de Schweinitz re:whed me last even

ing, and I bave prepared the inclosed testimony, hoping it may be of service to you 
in proving false these groundless accusations. 

Wi~::~hing ~'OU the continued prosperity which you deserve, 
I am, very sincerely yours, 

To whornever it rnay concern: 

WILLIAM H. vVEINLAND. 

GRACEIIILL, W ASIU~GTON COUNTY, IOWA, 
Decernbm· 13, 1887. 

In regard to the charges made by the governor of Alaska against the Alaska Com
mercial Company, the undersigned, for two years a resident missionary of the Mora
vian Church, laboring on the Koskokvim River, Alaska, begs to su l>mit the following: 

The goveruor charges that the Alaska Commercial Company discountenances every 
attempt at immigration or settlement; and whenever it has obtained a foothold, 
neither white mao nor native can live in peace or comfort, except l>y its su1ferance. 

The writer first became acquainted with the officers of the Alaska Commercial Com
pany on April 28, 1884, when, in company with the Rev. Adolphus Hartmann, of 
Canada, he was on his way to Alaska to inspect that Territory, with a, view to locat
ing a Moravian mission. We had been sent from Bethlehem, Pa., l>y the Society for 
Propagating the Gospel among the Heathen, the principal missionary society of the 
Moravian Church. From vVashington, D. C., transportation to Alaska bad ueen fur
nished for us on the U. S. revenue-cutter Cm·win, Capt. Mark H1·aly in command, 
and through the kimlness of this gentleman we were introduced to the olllcers of 
the Alaska Commercial Company. Upon leaming our destination and business, they 
showed us every attention and kindness possible, o11'ered us free transportation on 
any of the vessels of the company, and also furnished n~::~ with letters of introduction 
to their various agents and traders in the Territory. 

The company's agent at Oonalaska, Mr. Reudolph Nenmann, gave ns all the in
formation asked, and assisted us on our way to Nnsha.gak, where Mr. John Clark, the 
company's agent, put bimself to no small inconvenience to assist us in gathering in
formation, and in other ways forwarding the cause which we represented. This was 
again our experience on the Koskokvim River, where the agents of the company did 
all iu their power to assist us. 

Upon our retnrn to Snn Francisco, on September 12, 1884, we informed the pre~::~ident 
of the Alaska Commercial Company that we l1ad decided to locate our mission on the 
KoskokYim River, near the company's trading post at Mmntrekhlagamnte, and he at 
once offered such assistance in establishing the mission as the company might be able 
to give. 

The following spring, the writer, in company with a party of missiona,ries, sailed 
directly to the Koskokvim River, and during the following summer we located our 
mission at the place selected. On the 18th of August, 1885, Mr. Hans Torgersen, our 
carpenter, was accidentally drowned. 

Being thus left without human assistance of any kind, we were thankful to have 
the agents of the company to turn to for ad vice and aid, and most nobly did they re
spond, offering us even their O\Yn houses until we could construct onr own. 'rhe 
Alaska Commercial Company also acted as agents for our missionary society in the 
East, and, at great cost of time and care, selected onr goods for us according to the 
commissions intrusted to them, so that we were as well pleased with the goods sent 
as if we ourselves had done the selecting. 

We had constant business transactions with their agents at Oona1aska, Nushagak, 
on the Koskokvim River, and also on the Yukon River, and we also found these agents 
courteous, geutleruanly, considerate, and helpful to our mission, even as we found the 
officers of the company themselves. 

Furthermore, we ourselves have witnessed the assistance which the company and its 
agents gave to prospent.ors ancl miners, who visited our northwestern part of Alaska 
for the purpose of looking into the resources of the country and having had a fair 
opportunity to judge, I testify that, in my estimation, the company has done all that 
conld reasonably be expected of them in opening up the country, in encouraging the 
fishing industries started alongside of its own business, and in other ways encouraging 
such immigration and settlement in Alaska as the climate and resources of the Terri
tory will warrant. 
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(2) It is further charged that the company has mytilatetl the coin of the United 
States, and refuse to take any other from the natives in payment of goods sold them. 
This charge I believe to be absolutely false and without the least foundation. Through
out northwestern Alaska but very little money is in circulation, and this is almost 
exclusively confined to the company's agents and the few white people scattered 
through the country. Between the traders and the natives there is but little coin 
passed, the trading being for the most part in kind, the natives receiving only the 
best grades of goods in exchange for their peltries. 

Of the money which is in circulation in Alaska, the writer passed various amounts 
during his stay at San Francisco, and had it been mutilated this fact would have 
been known by me without a doubt. I testify, therefore, that a1l the United States 
coin which I saw or handled in Alaska was not in a,ny wa,y mutilated. 

(3) It is further charged that the Alaska Commercial Company has, by the beg
garly prices paid for their peltries and by a system of constant oppression, reduced 
the entire population of the Territory, both white a'ld natives, to a comlition of ab
solute slavery. 

No one having the least personal knowledge oftbe true condition of the natives of 
northwestern Alaska, where most of the trading postsoftheAlaskaCommercial Com
pany are established, could possibly make this charge, unless it be from pure malice. 
The wild, uncivilized tribes of Alaska, who live by fishing and hunting, reduced to 
slavery by a commercial company! As well speak of reducing the ocean to slavery. 
'l'hese wild tribes are not in any way dependent on the company for the necessaries 
of life, for they live on the products of the country, which are as free to the nativeR 
as the air they breathe. 

But furthermore, having lived for two years within half a mile of one of the com
pany's trading posts, and having gained a personal insight into the manner in which 
the company deals with the natives, both at the three stations on the Koskokvim 
River, and at other stations north and south from there, and besides this, having had 
personal dealings with these natives, I testify that the company has treated the na~ 
tives fairly, paying reasonable pri,.,es for the peltries bought. Furthermore, they 
haveJ in many ways, looked after the welfare of these natives. In time of epidemics 
or isolated cases of sickness, the physicians in the employ of the company have done 
all in their power to relieve the suffering coming within their reach, and in times of 
famine the agents of the company have fed as many of the natives as they could 
procure food for. 

As regards the oppression of the white population at the hands of the company, 
this can only refer to the emplo·yes of the company, for no other class of whites are 
within their power. The fact that these employes r~tire from active servicE' 111 the 
Territory after terms of service of varying length, eitber with comfortable livings 
or handsome fortunes, according to their individual thrift or the lack of it, proves 
this charge fUJlse. 

I therefore testify that, to the best of my knowledge, these charges are not in any 
way founded on the actual state of affairs throughout the entire north western part of 
Alaska, where the most of the trading posts of the Alaska Commercial Company are 
situated. Sitka is not Alaska any more than is New Orleans the United States. 

HEY. WILLIAM H. WEINLAND. 
The ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 

No. 13. 

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE C. KING. 

I am a resident of Alameda, Cal., and have been a resident there and at Oakland 
for ten years past. I am a miner by profession and have been since 1849, in vanous 
States and Territories, though I have a part of the time been merchandising .. 

In 1881, in company with nine others, I fitted out the schooner TV. F. March for a 
mining ~xpedition in Alaska. We left San Francisco 5th May, 1881, and proceeded 
directly to Golovin Bay, on Norton's Sound, without stopping, except for a few days 
at Oonimak Island (one of the Aleutian Islands), for fishing and exploring the islands. 
'Ve found it uninhabited and no signs of mineral. We arrived at Golovin Bay the 
early part of June of that year. We went up Fish River in one of our small boats 
about 100 miles. We found and located a mine called Oomielak. We remained on 
the ground prospecting the mine for about a month, and returned to Golovin Bay to 
the schooner, leaving some miners on the ground. I then crossed Norton's Sound with 
the schooner and crew to St. Michaels, remaining abont a day to send off some letters. 
Met there the agent of the Alaska Commercial Company. \Ve then we'lt to Good 
News Bay, about 40 miles soutb of the mouth of Koskokvim Bay. There I left the 
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essel anu with two others went about GOO mi!Ps np the Koskokvim River in one of 
ronr small boats to Kolmakofski, to prospect for cinnabar there. We found it in small 
•bodies hut not sufficient to encourage us to remain. We returned to Good News Bay, 
wit.hin 30 miles of which we lost our small boat. We remained at Good News Bay 
'~waiting for the return of the schooner. 

As we nfterwards leamed, tile schooner was lost on Golovin Bay, nnd after waiting 
'for her until Oetobcr .. we worked our way back part of the way till met by Mr. Si
pary, the Alaslm Commercial Company's trader, who bad come down about 200 miles 
to meet us and lwlp us hack to Kolmakofski, where he had a station. We arrived the 
'28th of Jnnnnry, 188:!. We traveled mostly by f:llerls, drawn by the Eskimo dogs. 'Ne 
remained there till about the lnt.ter part of June, 1P82, not being :tble to get away 
sooner on aeconnt of ice. Mr. Sipary brought ns down to Koskokvim Bay to a vessel 
of the \Yestern Fur nnd Trad iug Company by means of which we reached St. :.Micil
aels. There I met Mr. Neuman, agent of the Ala.ska Commercial Company, and ap
plied for passage to San Francisco on one of its steamers. M1·. Neuman treated nA 
vPry kit11lly and supplied alloQnr wants whilst thme, and gave us passnge ou tile steamer 
Dora to San Francisco, touching at St. Paul, St.. Georg0, and Oonalaska. We were 
destitn te of means, having lost our vessel nnd all of our supplies, and except with the 
aid of the Alaska Commercial Company's agents, would have been without help. vVe 
obtained supplies from them and all that was necessary. We received anything we 
asfwd for. On the way back we stopped nt St. Paul and St. George Islands in tile 
sealing season and went ashore to see the driving and killing of tile seals. 

We stopped at Oonalaska about a week, andobservedeverything there. Also pros
pected there for mineral; found some indications, but nothing sufficient to justify 
any locations. 

Everywhere I visited then and aftewards, the relations between the native popu
lation and the agents of the Alaska Commercial Company were of a very friendly 
character. The natives were treated better thnn any of the Ia.boriug classes elsewhere 
to my knowledge; they seemed to be satisiiecl with the prices pai<l tbeUJ for labor and 
furs and charges for supplies fumishetl them. I saw llothing of any defaced or muti
lated coin, and heard of none wililst I was in the country. I learned, on St. Paul aud 
also at Oonalaska, of the free schools at each place. carried on by the Alaska Com
mercial Company, and everything seemed kept in good condition. I saw no oppres
sion or bard treatment of the natives and beard of none. The natives seem well 
clothed and provided for, and had a contented appearance. 

In 188(5 I again visited Alaska. Went from San Francisco in a fishing schooner of 
a San Francisco company to Oonga; remained tilere and in the neighborhood and 
along t.he Aleutian chain and main-lan<l abont fonr montils. I was prospecting for 
mineral. I found some veins on the main-land of gold, silver, copper, and galena, but 
located none anywhere except at Oonga, a mine now owned by the Sitka Mining and 
CommPrcial Company, an incorporated company, the stock of which is owned at San 
}'mncisco. During most of the. time I was tra.veliug on the vessels of the Alaska. 
Commercial Company. Without the facilities offered by it I could not have done: 
anything. I found that I could pnrcbaso so reasonably from the company's stores that 
I lli<l not take nny supplies from Sa_n Francisco. They sold to me everything at San 
.Francisco wholesale prices, with 25 per cent. added. I understood that was their 
general rule. 

I saw nothing to indicate any disposition on the part of the company to prevent 
the going in of immigmnts. On the contrary, they appeared to treat all witil hos
pitality, offered the means of tmnsportation to all points at wilich their vessels visited. 
I returned in tho fall of 1886 to San Francisco by the Alaska Commercial Company's 
steamer. In March, 1887, I went again on the same steamer of the company's to Oonga. 
and went all along the Aleutian chain aml on tile main-land prospectit1g; and the 
general facts uefore stated ns to the Alaska Commercial Company are true of my last 
visit there. Through the facilities it offered I was enabled to pursue my business, and 
I made several other locntions and discoveries, both on the main-laud and islands. 
Some of these I consider promising, two of them now being developed. 

G. c. KING. 

SAN FRANCISCO, December 13, 1887. 

No. 14. 

STATEMENT OF CAPT. GEORGE F. BAULDRY. 

I reside at San Francif:lco, and have so resi<lecl for ten years last past. My occupa
tion is that of commanding a vessel belonging to the Pacific Coast Steam-ship Com
pany (Goodall, Perkins & Co.). I have been in tllat service for the last five years, en .. 
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gagecl in whaling. In 1886 and 1887 I was twice at St. Paul Island in Bering Sea. 
Last year I was also at Oonalaska. I went there for tools and supplies, and the agents 
of the Alaska Commercial Company supplied me with all I desired at reasonabl rates, 
and were very courteous and obliging in all things. They invited me very cordially 
to stop at their stations and seemed uesirous of encouraging our frequent visits. In 
other years I was prevented by the ice from visiting these places. We took them let
ters and papers, and carried the mails also for them from Oonalaska to St. Paul. 

From my opportunities of seeing the company's business at Oonalas}ra and at Saint 
Paul I can confirm the statement made by Capt. Lewis W. Williams, which I have 
read, in reference to the s:tme and the company's treatment of the natives. ·whilst 
at t,heir stations I saw transactions between them and the company's agents in which 
money passed, and I got some money changed there myself. I saw no mutilated coin 
there and heard of none. That which I saw the natives receive from the compnny 
for skins bought was good United States coin. Some of the men on my ship bought 
supplies at the company's stores at Ooualaska and expressed themselves surprised at 
the cheapness of the prices. The prices I paid myself were very low. The prices 
the company paid the uati ves for skins I thought high prices. 

GEORGE F. BAULDRY. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Decembm·, 1887. 

No. 15. 

STATEMENT OF CAPT. ELIJAH E. SMITH. 

I reside in San Francisco, and that bas been my home for twenty-seven years. In 
the year 1865 I was in the employment of the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
an<l went in that year to Alaska on au exploring expedition for the purpose of laying 
out the route for the telegraph line. I went :first ·to Sitka and then to St. Michaels, 
on Norton Sound, on the bark Golden Gate. 

I went up again in the year 1866, in the same employment, and spent the winter 
of 1866-'67 in Alaska, with my headquarters at Oonalakleet, a large Indian village at 
the head of Norton Sound. I went up in the bark H. L. Rutgers, whilst the ship 
Nightingale carried up on her deck a small stern-wheel steamer, b~ilt at San Fran
cisco. I found the steamer unfit for the service and resorted to canoes, with which 
we moved about in summer, but in winter we traveled on sleds drawn by dogs. At 
that time there were Russian trading posts in various parts of the country. My ex
plorations carried me far into the interior. During that winter (186G-'G7) I went up 
the Yukon River from Oonalakleet to Nulato. I also visited Anvik that year. 

In the years 1868 and 1869 I was a member of the Pioneer Pur Company, composed 
of four Canadian Frenchmen, myself, and others, formed for the purpose of tlw fur 
trade in Alaska. This continued for two years, during which we traded in fur-seal 
skins and otherpelts, around northwestern Alaska, from Nuuivak Island northward. 
We also bought and traded for walrus ivory. In Hl70-'71 I was engaged in whaling 
in the Arctic and Bering Seas, with others, and traded on the Alaska coast and islands 
for furs and ivory. In 1872 to 1874 I was in the employment of the Alaska Commercial 
Company, and commanded one of their vessels running from San Francisco to Alaska. 
I made one trip a year in 1872, 1873, and 1874, stopping at Oonalaska and a,t the 
islands of St. Paul and St. George and also at St. Michaels. In 1874 I went into the 
business of whaling in the Arctic and Bering Seas on my own account and continnecl 
in the same business in 1875 and 1876. Since then I have been in the employment of 
various shipJJingcompanies, as well as in the United States revenue service. I am very 
familiar with the Aleutian chain of islands and the coast of Alaska from thence 
north ward to St. Michaels aud in fact to the Arctic Ocean. I have been through 
Bering Straits and around as far as Anxiety Point, on the northern coast of Alaska. 

I am well acquainted with the Alaska Commercial Compauy and its agents in 
Alaska, as well as with its mode of doing business there, especially in connection with 
its trading with the natives, both on the Pribylov Islands and on the Aleutian chain 
and elsewhere. Whilst I was in the company's employment my instructwns were to 
treat, the natives everywhere fairly and liberally in all matters, and I know those 
were the instructions to othNs in their employment. I know that, by its fair deal
ing, the company bas made itself popular with the natives and others with whom it 
has business. In their purchases from the natives and in their sales of supplies and 
all dealings with them they have always, where I h~tve been, acted fairly and rea
sonably, and I never heard any complaints to the contrary. The only complaint I 
(lVer heard from the natives against the company was that they could not obtain as 
much sugar as they wanted. They, therefore, coul<l not make the intoxicating liquor 
they call" quass," which they manufacture in absence of the usual spirituous liquors .. 

9984--26 
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I have myself seen great improvements on the Aleutian chain of islands, in the 
natives, since they have been cut off from the manufacture of "quass." This quass 
is the worst of intoxic~tting drinks, and I believe that if the company desired to take 
unfair advantages of the natives, they could find no more certain plan than by selling 
them plenty of sugar, with which to make'' quass." The company, however, refuses 
to do so, and in every "·ay encourages them in sobriety and good morals. Whilst 
doing business on my own account, and for others, with the Alaska Commercial Com
pany, I was always treated fairly and l1berally. 

In 18B5 one of my vessel!3 was ship--wrecked, and in consequence of that I spent 
several weeks at Oonalaska, where I was treated wHh great kindness by the agents 
of the Alaska Commercial Company. Neither at that time nor at any previous time 
did I see any mutilated coin received or paid out. I saw coin paid in transactions 
between the natives and the Commercial Company, but it was good. current coin of 
the United States. Had the company ever attempted to limit the nativef! to the use 
of mutilated coin in their dealing with the company, I should have known it. I saw 
no oppression of the natives, or any hard usage of them whatever, by the company. 

E. E. SMITH. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Decembm·, 1887. 

No. 16. 

STATEMENT OF CAPT. A. H. M1GREGOR. 

I am master of the whaling bark Atlantic, of New Redford, Mass. I was in com
mand of her on the coast of Alaska, in Bering Sea, in the spring of 1!;84. I was 
caught in the ice-floe aud held for six weeks, and got stoved there. I came very near 
abandoning my ship. I was finally able to reach Oonalaska. Captain Healy, of the 
revenue vessel Cor1Vin, came to me and piloted my ship into port. We beacl1ed her 
on the 15th June, 18tl4, and there repaired her. I found there Mr. Neuman, agent of 
the Alaska Commercial Company, in charge of that company's business. He was 
very obliging, and afforded me every facility possible. He furnished me with materials 
for repairs, and gave me the nse of the blacksmith shop and wharf free of any charge 
whatever, and also offered me a supply of water. He informed me that I could have 
trom the company's store anything they had at San Francisco wholesale prices, with 
the freight only added. I made some purchases on those terms. The surveyors of 
the ship thought the expenses of her rel>air would be about $1,000 to $1,500. But, 
with the assistance of Mr. Neuman and the labor I employed there, my expenses did 
not exceed $56, a11ll I was delayed only four or fi.ve days. He also cashed at the com
pany's store my draft on the owners at San Francisco, and otherwise treated me and 
my crew with great kindness and hospitality. 

A. H. McGREGoR. 
SAN FRANCISCO, December, 1887. 

No. 17. 

LETTER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY, IN ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF SERVICES 
RENDERED BY THE ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, February 10, 1885. 

GENTLEMEN: I desire to convey, through you, the thanks of the Navy Department 
to your agent, Mr. Neuman, at Oonalaska and Mr. Laurence, at St. Michaels, for their 
kindness an(L assistance to Lieut. George M. Stoney, U. S. Navy, commanding the U. 
S. S. Oonalaslca, and also especially to Captain Hague, commanding your steamer 
Dom, whose valuable assistance to the Oonalaska when in Analga Pass last October, 
contributed to the safety of that vessel. 

With a high appreciation of the services renllered by Captain Hague and the court
esies of your agents, I have the honor to subscribe myself, 

Very respectfully, 

The President and Directors of the 
ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 

WM. E. CHANDLER, 
Secreta-ry of the Navy. 
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No. 18. 

BINGHAMTON, N.Y., Decernbm· 12, 1887. 
DEAR SIR: Inclosed you will find a letter from the Alaska Commercial Company, 

of San .l!,rancisco, addressed to myself. The contents of that letter is my excuse for 
thus addressing yon. 

As you will see by the tenor of the company's letter to myself, they are seeking 
data in refutation of serious charges made against them and their mode of doing 
business in the Territory of Alaska. Allow me to say that it is a pleasure to myself 
to be able, from my own observation, and from information carefully gleaned from 
others (both white and native) living in Alaska, to contradict the charges named in 
the company's letter to myself. I would also state my motive for seeking this in
formation-it was to be sent to the Daily Republican, a newspaper published in 
Binghamton, N.Y. Knowing, from a long personal acquaintance with the editor, 
that nothing but what was reliable would be acceptable to the Republican, I was 
very careful and, so far as my surroundings would permit, thorough in my efforts to 
gain nothing in the way of news that was not borne out by facts. 

I will now, so far as my personal knowledge goes, answer the questions in the or
der named in the company's letter: 

First. ''That we have, by paying ridiculously low prices for their furs, and by con
stant oppression and abnses reduced the natives to a condition of absolute slavery." 

This is unjust and untrue, for the hunters, both white and native, told me in 1883 
that the company had been paying them as high as $140 for their prime sea-otter 
skins; but that year (1853) the company was to pay them $80 for all sea-otter skins 
just as they run, prime or inferior. These prices were in United States gold coin, the 
natives not being obliged to take store pay. In 1883 I saw a notice posted up in the 
company's store in Oonalaska, stating that all goods should be sold alike to natives 
and whites, both paying the same prices for the same goods. In 1886, while sitting 
in the company's office in Oonalaska, in company with my brother, Capt. W. H. Kel
ley, a little native girl led into the office a blind native. The old man stated that he 
had no money and nothing to eat. The clerk told him that he was not authorized to 
advance him anything, as he had two sons who were well able to care for him. 

The agent, Mr. Nimens, came in and the case was laid before him. Mr. Nimens 
questioned the old native in a kind manner; after doing so he told the clerk to ad

vance the old blind man, from time to time, provisions as his necessities required. The 
clerk asked him to what amount, and Mr. Nimens replied $200. The clerk replied 
that the old man had no means to repay the amount; Mr. Nimens replied, in an angry 
tone, "What, would you let this old native suffer for food because he can not repay? 
He has been in our employ in former years, and was a good man; now that he is old 
and blind he shall not suffer because he can not pay." 

Again, in 1883, while in Oonalaska, I saw a native at work building a bidarkie, or 
canoe. I had frequent and long conversations with this native. I asked him where 
he got the sea-lion skin to cover his canoe; he said that it came from San Francisco. 
l asked him how much the company charged the natives for those skins; he said 
nothing, as the company always gave the hunters the skins, making no charge for 
them. 

In 1886, while in Oona.laska, some of the crew from my brother's ship, while on 
shore, in a most wanton manner cut and destroyed some sea-lion skins belonging to 
some natives. Mr. Nimens, the agent, stated the facts to my brother, saying that the 
company would pay for the skins, as they never allowed the natives to suffer any loss 
at the hands of a white man. My brother paid for the skins. 

I never heard a native that was in the company's employ find one word of fault. 
On the contrary, I found them well clothed, with good, warm, comfortable frame 
dwellings, and, to all appearances, comfortable and happy. 

Second. "That no one, white or native, can live in the Territory in comfort and 
peace, except by the sufferance of this company; that we have prevented any at
tempt at settlement, and discouraged immigration." 

'fh1s is not true, for different members of the company have told me that the whole 
Territory was open and free to every one, excepting the islands of St. Paul and St. 
George, which they had leaseu from the United States Government, and nnuer that 
lease held the exclusive right to kill seals on those two islands, and that, farther 
than that lease, they had no more rights in the Territory of Alaska than any other 
American citizen. 

In 188~~ I made inquiries from the agent at Oonalaska regarding the salmon fish
eries, telling him that I was going to start a fishery, and be not only gave me all the 
desired information, but referred me to the company's office in San Francisco for 
farther advice and information. 

This did not look like discouraging immigration. 
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Third. "That we have stamped and mutilated the coin of the United States, refus
ing to accept any other from the natives in payment of goods sold them." 

This is something that I know little or nothing about, but to me it has the Htamp of a 
lie on the face of it. I have seen the natives (and have made change for them) pay 
coin tor gootlH that had no stamp or mark on the coin. 'fhis is the :first time that I 
ever heard of the thing, and believe It to be a falsehood out of whole cloth. 

On different occasions I have found it necessary to visit Alaska to get wood, water, 
and stores for my ship, also to ship oil and whaleboue by the company's steamers. 
At such and at all times I have received from the Alask~L Commercial Company 
every assistance that lay in their power to render me. When at Oonalaska I have 
used their wharf, force-pump, and hose, they making no charge for the use of the 
same. Last year I insisted that I should pay for the use of the wharf, pump, and bose. 
They have taken whR.lebone on freight by theie steamers foe one-tenth of the amount 
that it would have cost me to ship in vessels owned and controlled by the house I 
sail for. They have furnished my ship with pilot bread at one-fourth of a cent per 
ponnct advance on San Francisco wholesale prices. This would not more than pay 
interest and insurance, leaving no charge for freight. Butter and sugar at one cent 
per pound advance. 

Allow me to ask, does this look like oppression or a desire to prohibit immigration 
into the Territory Of I have nothing to say against the treatllleut t.hat I have always 
received at the hands ofthe Alaska Commercial Company and their agents. 

I have been at several of t.heir stations in the Territory, and have always found the 
natives well clothed and living in gooll frame houses, which many of the natives then 
owne<l, having paid from $500 to $900 for them, according to the size of the house. 
So far as I have been able to ]earn, after strict inquiry, t.he company have never 
lJroken their lease by killing more seals than their cou tract called for; to m.v p<>rsonal 
knowledge there are more seal in Bering Sea to-day than there wtre before the United 
States Government bought the Territory. 

Again, the company sells no breech-loading rifles or fixed anmwnition to the natives; 
they sell no spirituous liquors to the native~S, and are so strict in this that they will 
not sell molasses or brown sugar for fear the n;:ttives will make "quass," selling 
nothing but white sugar, and should. the natives save up their sugar to make "quass n 
then the company stops theiT allowance ofsugar alt.ogctlwr. 

The inquiries that I have made, at di1i'erent times, when in the Territory, have 
been close and searehing; and it is my opiuio11 1 as a, citizen and a tax-payer, that the 
Alaska Commercial Company have been a credit to themselves and ~t benefit to 
Alaska Territory. 

Respectfully, yours, 

General N. L. JEFFRIES, 
Washington, D. C. 

EDMUND KELLEY, 
Masler· Bark Eliza. 

PORTLAND, ME., Decembm· 13, 1887. 
SIR: In view of certain criticisms adverse to the Alaska Commercial Company, Mr. 

Lon is Sloss has asked me to put in writing the opinions I formed on the points in 
question during my visit to Alaska in 18d3. I do so briefly. 

I spent nearly six weeks at Oonalaska, was twice at St. Paul Island and St. 
Micbaels, and visited the native villages on the Siberian coast and on our own as far 
north as Point Hope. I was a close observer and in familiar intercourse with officials 
of tho United States and of the company. 

( 1) I conltlnot but observe wi tb pleasure the greatly improved condition of the na
tives at Oonalaska, the Pribylov islands, and t:lt. Michaels, and the many comforts 
accruing to them from the wages of the company . 

. Tiley had exchanged huts for comfortable houses; they had good medical attendance; 
were well fed and well clad, some even extravagantl.r so; goods of every kind were 
to ue bad at reasonable prices, and some of the thrifty ones had, through the agency 
of the company, deposits in a San Francisco bank. Finally, they were able to sup
port t.heir own priest, and were left unhampered in the practice of their religion. 

(2) I was told the prices paid for different skins. I did not regard them as unfair, 
especially after I had seen what was paid for the same by other traders. I was a~so 
given to understand that the outfit and provisions were supplied. l>y the company, 
which took care of the widows and orphans of bunters lost in their service. 

(3) As far as I could learn or observe the natives were treated kin<lly; were free to 
go or come, to work or not, as they listed. I can not recall any accusation of oppres
sion from a reliable source. 

(4) I met many natives who were not in the service of the company, especially on 
the main-laud from St. Michaels um:thward. They wel'e ready to trade with all 
<:omers. 
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(5} The great barto immigration in thei!llands andmain-bndnorthofthearchipelago 
is the impossibility of obtaining supplies. White men settling there must either 
forego them and live as the nat.ives do, or, at immense expense and risk, charter boats 
to bring them from the States, as there are no regular packets. Until there are set
tlements large enough to pay the packets, the population of these sections of the Ter, 
1·itorv must remain small. 

(6) I saw a great deal of silver coin at each of the stations. It was all furnished by 
the company's agent. I saw none that was mutilated or stamped. 

Such were my opinions, such my observations, in 188:3. I have not changed the 
former, nor have I any hesitancy about the accuracy of the latter. 

I have the honor to be, yours, truly, 
P. F. HEALY, S. J. 

P. S.-If you think that Mr. Sloss would like a copy of this letter, I beg of you to 
have a copy sent to him, as writing is fatiguing to me. 

P. F. HEALY, S. J.. 
General N. L. JEFFRIES. 

CARUSLE, PA., January 25, 1888. 
DEAR Sms : Please write me the probable date of sailing of your vessels to Kodiak 

aHd Oonalaska, that I may know when to forward the mail for the teachers. 
Permit me to assure you that I do not at all sympathize with the tirade of Gov

ernor Swineford against your company. 
In my last annual report, sent to the United States Commissioner of EJucatiou in 

Washington, D. C., last November, in several places I have made ment.ion of the 
assistance rendered the schools by your agents and employes. 

In public addresses and newspaper correspondence also I have not failed to make 
mention of your assistance. 

I have never had any cause of complaint against the officers of the company. 
I understand that Governor Swineford expects or hopes to lobby through this Con

gress a Territorial legislature for Alaska. In the present condition of affairs in Alaska, 
a legislature would place all the material interests of western Alaska in the hands of 
a few ad venturers in southeastern Alaska, the unfairness of which you can understand 
as well as I. 

Very truly, yours, 
SHELDON JACKSON, 

United States General Agent of Education in Alaska. 
ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY, 

310 Sansorne Street, S. F. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Januat•y 26, 1888. 
Mr. LEON SLoss, of San Francisco, Cal., being interrogated by N. L. Jeffries, attor

ney for th~ Alaska Commercial Company of San Francisco, replied as follows: 
1. Q. What is your age, residence, and occupation 1-A. I am thirty years of age; I 

reside in San Francisco, and am a merchant; I am also purchasing agent for the 
Alaska Commercial Company. 

:3. Q. Have you visited any part of Alaska Territory; if so, what part or parts, am1 
how often, and how long did you remain there1-A. I first visited Alaska in 1883; I 
went to Kodiak, from there to Ooualaska, and from there to St. Paul and St. George 
Islands, where I remainetl two months; I returned again in 18~4 and 1885 for the 
!:lame period. 

3. Q. Does your employment in the office of the Alaska Commercial Company afford 
you an opportunity of becoming familiar with the business of the company and its 
method of conducting it '1-A. It affords me every opportunity; and I have also been 
a director of the company. · 

·4. Q. What relation, if any, are you to Louis Sloss, the president of the Alaska Com
mercial Compaoy~-A. I am his son. 

·5. Q. State whether OI' not you are at any time present at the meeting of directors 
'Or managers of the company when its methods and lmsiucss affairs are discussed and 
determined.-A. I am usually present. 

6. Q. So far as you know or have lea,rned from the opportunities afforded you, what 
is the policy or action of the company in reference to the settlement of the Terri
tory 1-A. The company a:ft'ords every possible facility fori ts settlement, and carries 
emigrant~, miners, and missionaries on its vessels cheaper than the regular passage 
.rates to S1tka. 
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7. Q. What are the relations of the company to the Territory of Alaska, separate 
from the islands of St. Paul and St. George, in Bering Sea ~-A. The company buys 
furs from native hunters and traders, and pays for them in goods and money, but has 
no exclusive control of or right to such trade. 

8. Q. Do you know whether or not there are other companies and traders in that 
Territory engaged in the fur trade besides the Alaska Commercial Company and its 
agents ~-A. Yes, sir; Bowen and Cal well, at Kodiak; H. Liebes & Co., of San ·Fran
cisco; "McCollam Fishing and Trading Company," aml the "Northwest Tracling 
Company," none of whom are in any way connected with the Alaska Commercial Com
paHy; the whaling fleets also trade with the natives. 

9. Q. What other industries besides the fur trade are maintained in Alaska., so far 
as you know ~-A. Mining industry, codfishing, salmon packing, herring fishing, and 
walrus hunting. 

10. Q. In the late report of Governor Swineford, of Alaska (page 32), he states that 
the Alaska Commercial Company "at one time marked and mutilated the coin of the 
United States, and refused to receive any other from the natives in payment for goods 
necessary to their comfort and well-being;" what have yon to say in reference to 
that statement f-A. I have been in the office of the company since May, 1877, and, 
in reference to this period of time, I know, of my own personal knowlcdgeJ that the 
statement is false, and from my knowledge of the company's business and methods, 
as well as from what I have been informed by the company and its agents in reference 
to the period prior to May, 1877, I am satisfied that the entire statement is without 
foundation; I know that mutilated coin has been received by the company, through 
its agents, but it was not stamped or mutilated by the company or its agents or em
ployes, or by its authority or sanction; and I know, also, that said mutilated coin 
was received by the company at its face valne, and was sold in San Francisco as bull
ion, as the vouchers on file in the company's office will show. 

11. Q. Has the company any trade with the natives of the Yukon r(jgion ~-A. None 
whatever; the company has an agent at St. Michaels who buys furs from the traders 
and sells goods to them at fixed prices, but the company has no dealings whatever 
with the natives. 

LEON SLOSS. 

THE DISTRICT OP COLUMRTA, 
City (tncl County of Washington: 

Before the umlersigncd, a notary public within and for the district and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared the above-named Leon Sloss, who is ;personally known 
to me, and who signed the foregoing in my presence, and tben.aud there- declared 
before me on oath, being by me first duly sworn, that the answers to the foregoing 
interrogatories: propounded to him by the said N. L. Jeffries, are each and nil of them 
true. 

Witness my hand and official seal at Washington, D. C., t.his 28th day of January, 
1888. 

[SEAL.] GEORGE W. BAGG, 
Notary Publ·ic. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Februa1·y 1, 1888. 
H. II. MciNTYRE, being interrogated by N. L. Jeffries, attorney for the Alaska 

Commercial Company, of San Francisco, Cal., answered as follows: 
Q. What is your age, residence, and occupation f-A. Age, forty-three years; res

idence, West Randolph, Vt. ; superintendent of seal fisheries of Alaska since U:\70 to 
this date; formerly special Treasmy agent for Alaska. 

Q. In the late report of Governor Swineford, of 4-laska (page :12), it is stated as 
follows: "Its" (the Alaska Commercial Company'~>) "insatiable greed is such that 
is not content with robbing the poor native in the price it sets n1wn the product of 
his dangerous toil, but it robs him also in the exorbitant prices it exacts for the goods 
given in exchange. And there is no appeal; no alternative. There are uo other trad
ing stations in all that. vast section, and the natives must pay the price asked and ac
cept that which is offered-the first a 100 per cent. advance on the amount at which t.he 
same goodsaresold to the whites, and the last low enough to addstillanother lOOper 
cent. to the company's profit. As, for instance, there is no timber on the Aleutian 
islands, and the native who goes out to hunt the sea-otter has no time to provide 
himself with fuel by gathering driftwood from tbe shores, as many are able to do. 
He must have fuel for the winter, and the company generously tnkes his sea-otter 
skins at half their real caRh value and pays h in:1 iu coal at $40 per ton-coal of the 
same quality as that which it sells to the few white residents for $20. The native 
who dares to sell h1s furs for cash to others than tho agents of the company finds 
that his money has no purchasing power at, perhaps, the only trailing station within 
a distance of several hundred miles, and is thus sta1·ved into submission." What 
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have you to say in reference to that statement ?-A. The Alaska Commercial Company 
has constant competition in the sea-otter trade at all points in Alaska, either from 
local traders or from itinerants, who go from point to point in small vessels, and at 
most points from both these classes. The company must therefore pay as much as 
any one else will pay for the same skins; and sell goods, for the same reason, as low 
as can be afforded, including coal, which is sold at the same price to the Aleuts as to 
the whites. 

In regard to the large number of people on the mainland, the Alaska Commercial 
Company stands only in the relation of a wholesale trader. The goods are sold to, 
and furs purchased from, retailers who go among the natives. . 

Q. On the same page of the governor's report it is stated," I have positive informa
tion of flagrant violations of the law and executive orders in relation to the importa
tion and sale of breech-loading fire-arms by its agents; its oppression and robbery 
are notorious." What have you to say as to that statement ?-A. There is not a word 
of truth in that statement. 

Q. What do you know in reference to the policy, methods, or conduct of the Alaska 
Commercial Company as to the settlement and development of Alaska Territory ?-A. 
The company is decidedly in favor of the settlement and development of the Terri
tory. It affords every facility for the transportation of persons and property in its 
power. Miosionaries representing nearly every Christian denomination are carrie<.l 
free with their goods; miners are carried at reasonable rates, and if unable to pay are 
carried free; natives are transported from point to point by hundreds free of charge. 

It would be to the advantage of the company's trade if the Territory were more 
densely populated; the officers and managers of the company are stockholders and 
interested in mining at Oonga and Oonalaska, and in salmon fishing at Karluk, N ush
agak, and Kenai, and are actively assisting in the development of these enterprises. 

I was for two years United States T1·easury agent for Alaska, and as such I visited 
every point on the sea-coast from the British Columbia border to the most westerly 
islands, and all important points in Bering Sea, and in 1870 I entered the service of 
the Alaska Commercial Company, and since then I have been its general agent and 
superintendent of the seal fisheries, and have repeatedly visited the principal points 
of the entire Territory, and I make this statement from personal knowledge of the 
Territory and of the operations of the company. 

H. H. MciNTYRE. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Cit.IJ and County of Washington: 

Before the undersigned, a notary public within and for the district, city, and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared the above-named H. H. Mcintyre, and who, being well 
known, signed the foregoing instrument in my presence, and, being by me duly sworn, 
says, upon oath, that the answers by him made to the foregoing interrogatories by 
N. L. Jeffries are true. 

Witness my hand and notarial seal this 1st day of February, A. D. 1888. 
[SEAL.] . GEORGE W. BAGG, 

Notary Public. 
H . .Mis. 2-32 
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THE SEAL ISLANDS. 

[Extract from special report of the governor of Alaska for the year 1888.] 

Section 5 of the act providing a civil government for Alaska proVides that the gov
ernor "shall from time to time inquire into the operations of the Alaska Seall'!-nd Fur 
Company, al1(1 shall annually report to Congress the result of such inquiries and any· 
and all violations by said company of the agreement existing between the United 
States and said company." In view of this provision l bavc considered it my duty to 
inquire into tho operations oftbat company-or rather of the Alaska Conuuercial Com
pany, as was undoubtedly tlw intention of Congress-generally, instead of confining 
my inquiries merely to the question of wbether or not it b~t<.l violated its agreement 
with the Govemmcnt. 

Tho result of my inquiries into tbc opcratiom; of the company, aside from itH sealing 
business, together with my views as to how they ali'ect the best interests of the Ter
ritory and the welfare of its people, I have embodied as plainly and succinctly as 
possible in the foregoing pages. In doing so I bavo been governed by no other 
motive or desire than the good of the Territory, whose interests ::w«l welfare I have 
esteemed it a paramount duty to guard and promote to the best of my understand
ing and limited abHity. 

So far from having been actuated by any personal feeling, I wish to say that if the 
system of leasing the seal islands, withont re~:>triction as to trade in other parts of the 
Territory, is to be continued, very little in the way of 1·eform is likely to be accom
plished by dispossessing the present lessees in favor of some other individual or cor
poration. It is the system or principle that most merits condemnation; any other 
corporation granted the same exclusive privileges would naturally strive to make 
the most of the opportunities presented, and I can see no prospective good to acc1:ue 
to the Territory through the dispossession of one monopoly merely to make place for 
another and, possibly, worse one. 

So far as its operations on the seal islands arc concerned, it affords me pleasure to 
be able to report an altogether satisfactory coudition of afl'airs-one whicb is wholly 
creditable, at least to the company. I am pcrfect.ly satisfied that the company is, and 
has been all along, faithfully complying with all the terms and conditions of its 
agreement with the Government; in fact, it is doing even more in the matter of pro
viding for the wants and comfort of the natives than its contract requires. 

I do not believe, as has frequently and persistently been charged, that it has ever 
taken in any one year more than the number of seals authorized by law, for the 
s1mple reason, if there be no other, than that is has not been aud is not now to its 
interest to do so. 'rhat could only be done by and with the connivance of the Gov
ernment agents and the customs authorities at San Francisco, and in the absence of 
any evidence it would not be right or proper to question the honesty of those officials. 

The provision of the lease restricting the number of seals that may be killed to 
100,000 annually is its most valuable feature, as a moment's consideration will con
vince any person who is possessed of the slightest appreciation of the law of sup
ply and demand. While I can not aver a positive knowledge in the premises, I 
nevertheless feel quite safe in asserting that the company has never violated either 
that or any other express provision of its lease or contract. It is true, I did not 
have an opportunity of visiting St. George, owing to the then prevailing bad state 
of the weather, but I spent the best part of two days on St. Paul Island, where the 
principal rookeries are located, and where seventeen-twentieths of the seals are 
killed. 

I was here afforded every facility by the company's general agent for acquiring: 
such information as I desired, the books of the company as well as those of the Treas
ury agent being open to me, while there was no restriction or espionage whatever t(} 
prevent me from obtaining any information the native people might wish to impart. 
I conversed freely with many of the most intelligent Aleuts and creoles, and as all 
the killing is is done by them, for which they receive a compensation of 40 cents 
per skin, it is fair to assume that they would know of it bad there been any viola
tion of contract in regard to the number killed; their accounts, however, show pay
ment for the legitimate number onl~' , and it is far fi·om reasonable to suppose that 
the company would hazard the possession of so valuable a franchise by entering into 
collusion not only with the Government agent, but with a hundred or more natives 
for the purpose of defrauding the Government. 

While I could find no evidence npon wbieh to base even a suspicion of fraud in the 
number of skins taken, careful observation and inquiry forces upon me the conclu
sion that the company was not only hones.t in its dealings with the Government, but1 
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as I have said, had done and was doing much more for tho comfort aud welfare of 
the natives than its agreement enjoins upon it. 

I found the natives all comfortaiJly housed in neat one-story frame honses IJuilt for 
them uy the company, and which they are permitted to occupy for no other cousid
eration than that the premises shall ue kept clean. There are about sixty of these 
native houses in the village of St. Paul, all presenting a neat, tidy exterior, and, so 
far as my observation extended, all well and cleanly kept on the inside. No o1l'al or 
offensive refuse of any kind is allowed around the houses. The f:ltrcets are kept clean, 
and the sanitary regulations and conditionf:l are better than those usually enforced in 
eastern villages. 

The school-house is large enough to accommodate all the children of school age on 
the island, and will compare most favorably in all respects with similar buildings in 
the States and Territories. The school was having its annual vacation at the time 
of my visit, but I met a number of native children who could speak .English, and a 
few comparatively young men who could read and write, and Wlts informed by the 
teacher and the Government agents that the school, which ill kept open from September 
to May, was making excellent progress. 

A dispensary in charge of a skillful physician is maintained uy t.he company on 
each of the islands, both medical attendance and medicine:s being !lnpplied free of 
charge. 'rhe agreement with the Government reqnire!l the company to furnish the 
inhabitants of the two islands with 60 cords of fire-wood annually, out for some rea
son, or under some arrangement, coal is being furnished taem instead of wood, the 
allowance being 10 pounds per day to each hou~e. This would he a little more than 
1! tons for the year to each house, and allowing that only thirty of the houses are 
occupied, tlte cost to the company would ue more than the value of the wood it origi
nally agreed to furnish. This amount of coal is of course insufficient, and the people 
are compelled to buy enough fuel to make up the deficiency; that the company sells 
to them at the rate of $1.50 per 100 pounds for coal, or three sticks of cord-wood for 
50 cents. 

In the event of a renewal of the company's lease, or the loasing of the islands to 
any other corporation or individual, I think a much more liberal provi:sion for a free 
supply of fuel to the natives should be macle. From tho stores at St. Pan l aUtl St. 
George I assume that the conditions at St. George are the same as at St. Paul, the 
same general agent being in control. The natives aro furnished goods and provisions, 
if indeed not as the company claims at only 25 per cent. advance on San Francisco 
wholesale prices, most assuredly at very much lower figures than have yet obtained 
anywhere else in Alaska. 

There are 219 men, women, and children, exclusive of the few whites on St. Paul, 
and 112 on St. 'Jeorge. These 331 people, of whom it is safe to say less tltan one
thil·d are adults, are paid by the company each year, for not to exceed three months' 
actual labor, $40,000, which is divided among them, not exact.ly on a, community plan, 
but in shares of the first, second, third, and fourth class, the classes being· arranged 
by and among tltemselves, and founded upon the relative skill of the workmen and 
value of labor performed. 

As, for instance, of the $34,000 paid the present year for killing and flaying the 
85,000 sealH taken on St. Paul, the men of the first class received $5i6 eaeh, those of 
the second class perhaps $50 less, and the other two classes from $300 to $400 per man. 
These amounts, after the division is agreed upon, are placed to the credit of the in-' 
dividual persons composing the several classes on the books of the company, and can 
ue drawn in cash whenever wanted, except that either on its own motion, or at the 
request of the Government agents, the company insists upon retaining an amount 
sufficient to insure each individual $3 per week during the long period of enforcecl 
idleness which intervenes between the close of one killing season and the commence
ment of another. 

A number of the more provident natives have very considerable amonnts standing 
to their credit with the company, on which they are allowed 4 per cent. interest, and, 
uy the means just stated, the improvident ones are compelled to save enough for the 
support of themselves and families. If they do any extra work they are paid for it; 
the company likewise pays them ,10 cents each for skins of the pup-seals, of wh10h the 
law permits them to kill as many as may be needed for food-at least for as many as 
they desire to sell for that price after they are neatly tanned. Many of these pup 
skins, however, they make up into blankets, coats, caps, etc., which are eagerly 
sought for by the officers of the revenue steamers, but I was informed they were not 
allo'Yed to sell them except through the office, and not even then without first having 
outmnecl the Government agent's permiHRion. 

'rhere are a great many blue and white foxes on St. Paul Island, and of these they 
are permitted to trap not to exceed 500 each winter, for the pelts of which the com
pany allows tliem40 and 60 cents each, respectively. The people are seemingly much 
attached to the company's general agent, who struck me as being a man of the most 
humane and kindly feelings, and I heard no complaints from the natives concerning 
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their treatment either by the agent or any ot1C else connected with tho company. 
So far as the relations existing between themselves and the company are concerned, 
they are probably as well if not better off than an equal number of white workmen 
to be found anywhere in the States. 

On the other hand, it seems to me that the authority exercised over them by the 
Government agents is rather arbitrary and oppressive. While at Oonalaska on my 
return trip from the Arctic, I was called on by a delegation claiming to represent 
the people of St. Paul Island, who complained bitterly of the restrictions placed upon 
their actions by the Government agents. 

As I have stated, they are not permitted to sell anything without permission, and 
the delegation in question complained that on days when the store was open the as
sistant agent a~sumed the right to act as clerk not only, but also to decide for them 
what they should and should not buy. 'fhey claimed that he had discharged the sec
ond chief from the position to which he had been elected for no other reason than 
that he had gone fishing without first having obtained permission; that no one is 
permitted to leave the islands without consent of the agent, and instanced cases 
where they had been refused permission to receive visits from friends and relatives, 
though the company was perfectly willing they should come, and offered to give them 
free transportation on its steamers. 

In flaying seals a few of the skins are accidentally cut, and these, together with 
those which are pronounced "stagy," are rejected by the company. These skins, 
the delegation claimed, would be of use to the people in various ways, but instead of 
being allowed to keep them they are cut up and thrown away by order of the Gov
ernment agents. This is the delegation which I have referred to as complaining that 
the fire-arms sold to them by the company had been taken away from them,. for what 
reason they professed not to know. I know nothing of my own personal knowledge 
concerning the truth of the statements made to me by the complaiuiug delegation, 
but I do know that the natives of the islands are not permitted to sell property rec
ognized on all hands as belonging to themselves without :first obtaining permission 
of the Government agents. 

It it would seem to me, in view of the fact that none but G0vernment vessels and 
officials and those of the company are allowed to call at or land upon these islands, 
that the natives might be permitted to sell without let or hindrance that wltich is 
admittedly their own; nor does it appear to me at all necessary to their well being 
that they should be restricted to the enjoyment of only such rights and privileges as 
the Government agents in their wisdom may see :fit to prescribe. On the contrary, 
it seems to me that the duty of these agents, so far as their relations to and with the 
natives are concerned, lies in the direction of protecting them in the full enjoyment 
of all their just rights and privileges, and not in the way of their abridgement. 

In my last annual report I submitted very briefly my views as to the policy which 
should, in my opinion, be adopted by the Government in regard to the fur-seal indus
try. A visit to the rookeries has not served to change or modify those views. I can 
se~ no good reason why the present monopoly of the business may not be abolished, 
not only without loss to the Government, but to its very great advantage so far as the 
amount of revenue to be derived is concerned. The present system of farming out tho 
rookeries is not only obnoxious to every sense of right and justice, but, as I think I 
have shown, is in a very great degree inimical to the best interests of the Territory. 
But if it be concluded that the plan briefly outlined in my last report is impracticable, 
then I respectfully suggest that the law authorizing the lease of the seal islands should 
be so amended as to positively prohibit the lessees, under penalty of forfeiture, from 
eng:~.ging either as a corporation or as individuals, directly or indirectly, in any other 
busiuess than the taking of fur seals within the limits of Alaska Territory. 

If it is considered that there is no other way of dealing with the question so as to 
perpetuate the industry, and at the same time secure a revenue to the Government, if 
the business must be monopolized in order to prevent its destruction1 then on behalf 
of Alaska, in this my last official report, I beg and pray that the monopoly thus created 
aucl perpetuated by Congress may be restricted to the leased islands, and not be per
mitted to spread itself all over the Territory to the detriment of almost every other 
interest within it'l borders. 

Very respectfully, 
A. P. SWINEFORD, 

Governm· of AlaBka. 
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House Ex. Doc. No. 296, Fiftieth Congress, first session. 

FUR-BEARING ANIMALS IN ALASKA. 

LETTER 
FROM 

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
IN RESPONSE TO 

A resolution of the Hmtse calling for information in regard to the lease of 
the right to take fur seals in Alaska. 

MAY 4, 1888.-Referred to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries and or-
- dered to be printed. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY; 

Washington, D. 0., May 3, 1888. 
SIR: 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of a reso

lution, adopted on the 27th ultimo, requesting the Secretary of the 
Treasury-

To inform the House of Representatives what contracts or leases of the right to take 
fur seals or other fur-bearing animals in Alaska have been made by the Treasury De
partment, to whom made, for what length of time, for what considerations, and upon 
what conditions, and when the same will expire; and also to inform the House what 
sums of money have been expended by the Government to prevent the unlawful kill
ing and extermination of fur seals and fur-bearing animals in Alaska, and for the en
forcement of the laws in relation thereto; and what sums have been received by the 
Government or. account of any leases of the right to take fur seals and fur-bearing 
animals in Alaska, and on account of any and all other Government charges for the 
taking and shipping of such furs from Alaska; and also to inform the House as to 
whether or not the terms and conditions of any such contracts or leases for the taking 
of fur seals and other fur-bearing anim;tls in Alaska have been violated and to what 
extent; and whether or not other persons and vessels than those authorized by the 
laws of the United States to do so have been engaaed in taking fur seals and other 
fur-bearing animals in Alaska and transporting such fur from there, and who and 'to 
what extent. 

In response to said resolution, I have the honor to state, that the 
lease of the right to take fur seals in Alaska for the term of twenty 
years from the 1st day of May, 1870, was made on August 31, 1870, 
to the .Alaska Commercial Company, a corporation established under 
the laws of the State of California, upon conditions and for considera
tions specified in the copy of the lease herewith submitted, marked A, 
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and that the condition in tl1e lease relative to a tax of 55 cents per gal
lon on seal oil was rescinded by a letter dated I1,ebruary 16, 187 4, of 
Bon. W. A. Richardson, then Secretary of the Treasury, a copy of 
which accompanies the copy of lease. 

I have the honor further to state that the total receipts from the 
sources mentioned in the resolution, from May 1, 1870, to June 30, 
1887, were $5,059,065.67, and the expenditures during the ~mme period 
$299,901.94, as shown in detail for each year, in the statement herewith 
marked B; that the records of this Department so far as I am advised 
do not show any violation of the terms and conditions of said lease by 
the lessees, and that other persons and vessels than those authorized 
by the laws of the United States to do so have been reported and seized 
for engaging in taking fur seals during the past three years, as exhib· 
ited in the statement marked C, also submitted herewith. 

Respectfully yours, 

Hon. JoHN G. CARLISLE, 

c. s. F .AIRCHILD, 
Secretary. 

Speaker of the Bouse of Representatives. 

EXHIBIT A. 

Copy of lease from the United States to the Alaska Commercial Company of the 1·ight to take 
fllr seals in Alaska, delivered August 31, 1870. 

This indenture, in duplicate, made this third day of August, A. D., eighteen hundred 
and seventy, by and between William A. Richardson, Acting Secretary of the Treas
ury, ic pursuance of an act of Congress, approved July 1st, 1870, entitled "An act to 
prevent the extermination of fur-bearing animals in Alaska," and the Alaska Commer
cial Company, a. corP.oration duly established under the laws of the State of California., 
acting by John 1!'. Miller, its president and agent, in accordance with a resolution of said 
corporation duly adopted at a meeting of its board of trustees held January 31st, 1870. 
Witnesseth: 

That the said Secretary hereby leases to the said Alaska Commercial Company, with
on t power of transfer, for the term of twenty years from the :first day of May, 1870, the 
right to engage in the business of taking fur seals on the islands of St. George and St. 
Paul within the Territory of Alaska, and to send a vessel or vessels to said islands for 
the skins of such seals. 

And the said Alaska Commercial Company, in consideration of their right under 
this lease, hereby covenant and agree to pay for each year during said term, and in 
proportion during any part thereof, the sum of $55,000 into the Treasury of the United 
States, in accordance with the regulations of the Secretary to be made for this pur
pose under said act, which payment shall be secured by deposit of United States bonds 
to that amount; and also covenant and agree to pay annually into the Treasury of 
the United States under said rules and regulations, a revenue tax or duty of $2 upon 
each fur-seal skin taken and shipped by them, in accordance with the provisions of 
the act aforesaid ; and also the sum of 62i cents for each fur-seal skin taken and 
shipped, and 55 cents per gallon for each gallon of oil obtained from said seals for sale 
on said islan(\,or elsewhere and sold by said company. Andalso covenant and agree, 
in accordance with said rules and regulations to furnish, free of charge, the inhabit
ants of the islands of St. Paul and St. George annually, during said term, 25,000 dried 
salmon, 60 cords :fire-wood, a sufficient quantity of salt, and a sufficient number of 
barrels for preserving the necessary supply of meat. 

And the said lessess also hereby covenant and agree during the term aforesaid, to 
maintain a school on each island in accordance with said rules and regulations and 
suitable for the education of the natives of said islands for a period of not less than 
eight months in each year. 

And the said lessees further covenant and agree not to kill upon said island of St. 
Paul more than 75t000 fur seals, and upon the island of St. George not more than 
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25,000 fnr seals per annum ; not to kill any fur seal upon the islands aforesaid in any 
other month except the months of June, July, September, and October of each year; 
not to kill snchseals at any time by the use offire-armsor other means tending to drive 
t,he seals from said islands; not to kill any female seal or any seal less than one year 
old; not to kill any seal in the waters adjacent to said islands or on the beaches, cliffs, 
or rocks where they haul np from the sea to remain. 

And the said lessees further covenant and agree to abide by any restriction or limi
tation upon the right to kill seals under this lease, that the act prescribes or that the 
Secmtary of the Treasury shall jndge necessary for the preservation of such seals. 

And the said lessees hereby agree that they will not in any way sell, transfer, or 
assign this lease; and that any transfer, sale, or assignment of the same shall be void 
and of no etfect. 

And the said lessees further covenant and agree to furnish to the several masters 
of the vessels employed by them certified copies of this lease to be presented to the 
Government revenue officers for the time being in ch.arge of said islands, as the au
thority of said lessees for the landing and taking !'laid skins. 

And the said lessees further covenant and agree that they, or their agents, shall not 
keep, sell, furnish, give, or dispose of any distilled spirits or spirituous liquors on 
either of said islands to any of the natives thereof, such person not being a physician 
and furnishing tho same for use as medicine. 

And the said lessees further covenant and agree that this lease is accepted subject 
to all needful rules ancl regulations which shall at any time or times hereafter be 
made by the Secretary of the Treasury for the collection and payment of the rentals 
herein agreed to ,be paid by said lessees; for the comfort, maintenance, education, 
and protection of the natives of said islands, and for carrying into effect all the pro
visions of the act aforesaid, and will abide by and conform to said rules and regula
tions. 

And the said lessees, accepting this lease with a full knowledge of the provisions 
of the aforesaid act of Congress, further covenant and agree that they will fulfill all 
the provisions, requirements and limitations of said act, whether herein specifically 
!:let out or not. 

In witness whereof the parties aforesaid ha"\"'e hereunto set their hands and seals 
the day and year above written. 

Executed in the presence of
J. H. SA VILLE. 

WILLIAM A. RICHARDSON, [S,EAL. J 
Acting Secretary of the Treasury • 

.ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY, (SEAL.) 
By JNO. F. MILLER, President. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. C., February lG, 1874. 

Sm: Referring to your letter of the 15th ultimo, relative to the taking of seal-oil on 
the islands of Saint Paul and Saint George by the Alaska Commercial Company, upon 
which oil a tax of 55 cents per gallon was agreed to be paid by the lease entered into 
between the United States and said company, I have to say that upon due consider
ation I hn ve decided to waive the collection of tax: upon such seal-oil as may be 
taken by said company and shipped ft'om said islands; such waiver to stand in full 
force nntil otherwise ordered by the Department. 

I am, very respectfully, 

H. M. HUTCIIINSON, Esq., 
Of Alaska Com'mercial Company, Washington, D. 0. 

WM. A. RICHARDSON, 
Secretary. 
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EXHIBIT B. -

Statement of the receipts and expenditures of the Government relating to seal flsheriet of 
Alaska, as appears from the books of the Register of the T1·ecsury. 

RECEIPTS. 

From tax on seal-skins and rental for right of taking seal furs in Alaska: 

1871 •••••• ·----- · ----- ·----- ·----· .••••• ---· ---- ·----- ·----- •••• $101,080.00 
1872 . - ---- • ----- . -- --. --- -.- ---- •• -. -.---. --- - -- ••• ---- •• - ••••• - 322, 863. 38 
1873 •••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• .••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• 307,181.12 
187 4 .•• - ••••• - ••. -- •• - •• --.- • - •• -- ••• -.- ••••• --.-- •• -- • - ••• -.--. 327' 081. 25 
1875 .•••••.••••••••••• ---· .••••••••••• ···-·· ---- .••••••••• ···-·· 317,494.75 
1876 ---- . ----. -- •• --- •• --- ••.•• - ••• -.-.- •••• - ••• ---- ••• --- •• ---.- 317, 584. 00 
1877 ----.- ••••.•• - ••. -- ••••• -~-- •• - --- ---- •• - --· •••••••••• ---- •• 291, 155.50 
1878 .••••• ·----· .•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• ---· ·----- .••••• 253,255.75 
1879 ••••.• -- •• -•••••• -- •• - ••• ·.-•. - -- •• --.- • - - --- ---- -.-.-- -.-.-. 317' 447. 50 
1880 ---- • - •••. --.--- ---- ---- -·- --.- .• - ••• ---. -.-.-- --.- ---. --.. 317' 400. 25 
1881 ---- ---- • -- --- • -- -- •• - •• - •••• -- •. - •• -- •••••••• ---. -.- •••• --. 317' 594. 50 
1882 •••• ---- .••••••••••••••••• ··-- ·----· ··--·· •••• ···-·· -- ....... 316,885. 7£> 
1883 ---- . -- --- . -- • -•. - ---. ---- ••. ----. --.- --.-- •• ---.- • - -- •• ---. 317' 295. 25 
1884 -.-- . ---- •• - ••• ---- •• --- •• ----- •• -.- •• --.--- • -.- •• - --- •• -.-. 251, 875. 00 
1885 -··· •••••• - •••••• - •••• - -- ••• --- ••••••• - ••••••• ···--· -- ··- ••• 317,400,25 
1886 . ---- ••••• -- ••••• -- •• - --- ••••••• --- •• ---- •••••• ---- •••••• --. 317' 489. 50 
1887 ··········································-···········-····· 317,452.75 

Sale of seal-skins taken by Government agents, 1874 .••••••••••••••••• 
Forfeiture for unlawful taking fur seals, 1886 .•••.••••••••••••••••••• 

EXPENDITURES. 

Buildings at seal fisheries, Alaska, 1872 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Collecting informaLion respecting fur trade of Alaska, 1875 ••••••••••• 

5, 0'28, 536. 50 

29,529.17 
1,000.00 

6,000.00 
787.51 

===== 
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents at seal fisheries, Alaska : 

1876 •• --- •••• - ••• - - -- •• - - -- ••• - - - ••• - -- ••• - -.- •• - - ••• - - - - - • - - - •• 
1877 • ---- ••• -- ••.•• -- •• -.- ••• ---- •• ---- •• ---- ••• --- •• ---- •.• ---. 
1878 .• - --· ··---· ••• - •••• -- ••.• --- ••••••• ---- •• ---· •••••• - ••••••• 
1879 ••••••.• - -- .• ----•• -- •• ---- •• -.-- •• -.- •• -.-- •••• - •• ---- •..• --. 
1880 ••••••• ---- •.• --- •.• ---. -- ••• -.- ••• ---- •••••••••• - •• --.- • - •• 
1881 • -.-- •. --- •••• --- •••• -- ••• - •••• --- ••• ---- •• ---- ••• -- ••• ----. 
1882 • ---- •• --.- •• --.-•. -- -.- • - • -- •••• - •• ---- • --- ••• --.- ••• - ••• -. 
1883 • - ••• -- •••.• -.- •.••• - ••• --- •••• --. -.-.- ••• - •••• ---- •••• ~ •• -. 
1884 • - - - - •• - - - -•. - - - - •• - - - •• - ••••• -•• - - •• - • - •••••••••••• -•• - • -- -
1885 -- •• - - - - . - ••. - - - - • -- •• -- - • -- -•• - - • -. -- •• -- ••• - •••• - • - •• - •• -. 
1886 • - •• -- ••.•• - •• - •••• ---- •• - - -.- •••• - •••• -.- •••• -.- ••••••••••• 
1887 - -- •• - • - ••••• - - - ••• - - • - •• - - • - • -- - - • - - - - •••.•••• - - ••• -- - - -- - -

Protection of sea-otter hunting grounds and seal fisheries, Alaska.: 

1878 - - - - •• - - - • - • - - - • - - - - • - - - - - • - - -- •. - - ••• -- - •• - - • - •• - - -- •• - •••• 
1879 .•••••.••••• ·----· ·----- ·--- ••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
1880 - -- - - - - - . - - - - •. - - - - •• - • - •• - - - - -••• -- - - • - - - - • -• - - -•. - - - - ••• - • 
1881 • -.- ••• -- -- •. - - --- ---- • -- •• --- ---- ---- • ---- •. ----- . ---- •• - •• 
1882 --.- • --- --- •• - - --- . ---- ••••• ---. ---- --.- • - •• -- ••.•• --- •• ---. 
1883 -.- •.• - - - • - - - ••• - --. -- • - - - •• - - - •• - - - - • -- •• --- ••• - -••• - - • -- •• 
1884 . -- -- •. - - -- •• - • -- •. ----- ...•• --. -- •• --.- ---. -••••• --- •• ----. 
1885 •• - ••• - --. ---- ---- ---- •• ---- • --- -- ••. ----- • ---- •• -.- -.-. ---. 
1886 • ---- •• --- -.- •.• ---- ---. -- ••• -- •.• -.-- • ----- --.- •• --•••• ---. 
1887 --.- • - ••• - ~.- ••••• --- •• - ••••••••••••.•• -- •• - ••• -.- - •• - . -.-•• 

$2,752.68 
8,080.49 

10,892.50 
16,381.78 

9,571.02 
4,248.09 

15,263.06 
11,090.32 
13, 8ll. 64 
13,102.61 
7,937.49 

16,174.13 

129,305.81 

15,546.00 
2, 681.52 

22,902.88 
619.12 

19,559.10 
20,000.00 
25,000.00 
25,000.0(1 
15.000.00 
17,500.00 

163,808.62 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

Register's Office, May 1, 1888. 
W. S. ROSECRANS, 

Reg-in,.,.. 



Date. 

188 •• 
Sept. 1 

1886. 
July 17 
.Aug. 1 

1 
2 

1887. 
July 2 

9 
12 
16 
17 

Aug. 6 
6 
6 
8 
8 

18 
25 
25 

Sept. 2 

1887. 
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EXHIBIT C. 

List of vessels seized under' orders of the Treasury Depart'!'lent. 

Vessel seized. By what vessel seized. Commanding officer. 

For violation of *ection 1956, B. S. 

Hamburg schooner Adele......... Revenue steamer Corwin..... Capt. ll. A. Healy. 

American schooner San Diego .•...••••• do....................... Capt. C. A. Abbey. 
British schooner Thornton ••••••..••••• do....................... Do . 
British schooner Carolena .•••••••.••••• do....................... Do. 
British schooner Onward .••••••...•••.. do....................... Do. 

British schooner Anna Beek...... Revenue steamer Rush ••••••. 
Britishschooner-,.lm.P.Sayward ...•... do ......••••.•..•...•••.. 
British schooner Dolphin ...••••...••••. do ..•••••••.••..•••••..•. 

~:ft~~1~!~:~~~;l~Gr~~ _L ::::::: :::::: ~~ : :::::::::::::::::::::: 
American schooner Ellen .•••••••..•••.. do .•••••••.•••.•••••••••. 
American schooner Annie . . • • • . . . . ..... do ..••.•••..••••..•..... 
British schooner Alfred Adams ......... do ...................... . 
Ameli can schooner Alpha . . . • • . . . . ••... do ...••••.••...•..•...••. 
American schooner Kate and ...•.. do ••••..••••.•.•...••.... 

Anna. 
American schooner San Jose .••...••••. do ...................... . 
.Amorican schooner Allie I. Algar.. Revenue steamer Bear .•.•••.. 
British schooner Ada ..•...........•••.• do ...................... . 
American schooner Sylvia Handy ....... do ...................... . 

For violat·ion of section 1961, B. S. 

Capt. L. G. Shepard. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do . 
Capt. W. A. Healy. 

Do. 
Do. 

June 30 American schooner Challenge. • • . Revenue steamer Rush....... Capt. L. G. Shepard. 

1885, no seizure. 
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